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LONDON JOURNAL OF BOTANY.

SIR W. J. HOOKER, K.H. L.L.D. F.R.A. & L.S.

I.—Notes on a Botanical Excursion to the Mountains of

North Carolina, $c. ; with some remarks on the Botany of
the higher Alleghany Mountains.

{In a letter to Sir W. J. Hooker, by Asa Gray, M.D.)

The peculiar interest you have long taken in North
American Botany, and your most important labours in its

elucidation, indicate the propriety of addressing to yourself
the following remarks, relating, for the most part, to the
hasty collections made by Mr. John Carey, Mr. J. Constable,
and myself, in a recent excursion to the higher mountains of
North Carolina. Before entering upon our own itinerary, it

may be well to notice, very briefly, the travels of those who
have preceded us in these comparatively unfrequented
regions. The history of the Botany of the Alleghany Moun-
tains would be at once interesting

useful, to the cultivators of our sci€

with my present inadequate means
contribution towards that object.

So far as I can ascertain, the younger (William) Bartbam
was the first botanist who visited the southern portion of the
Alleghany Mountains. Under the auspices of Dr. Fothergill,
to whom his collections were principally sent, and with whom
his then surviving father had previously corresponded, Mr.
Bartram left Philadelphia in 1773, and after travelling in
Florida and the lower parts of Georgia for three years, he
made a transient visit to the Cherokee country, in the spring
^VOL. I. „
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of 1776. In this journey, he ascended the Seneca or Theowee
river, one of the principal sources of the Savannah, and

crossing the mountains which divide its waters from those of

the Tennessee, he continued his travels along the course of

the latter to the borders of the present state of Tennessee.

Finding that his researches could not be safely extended in

that direction, after exploring some of the higher mountains

in the neighbourhood, he retraced his steps to the Sa

river, proceeding thence through Georgia and Alabama to

Mobile. His well known and very interesting volume of

Travels* contains numerous observations upon the botany

of these regions, with occasional popular descriptions, and in

a few cases Latin characters of some remarkable plants ; as,

for example, the Rhododendron punctalum (which he calls

R. ferrugineum), Stuartia pentagyna (under the name of S.

montana), Azalea calendulacea (which he terms A. jlammea),

Trautvetteria, which he took for a new species of Hydrastis,

Magnolia auriculata, &c. He also notices the r<

intermixture of the vegetation of the north and south,

which occurs in this portion of the mountains ; where Halesia,

Styrax, Stuartia, and Gelsemiumf (although the latter is

killed by a very slight frost in the open air in Pennsylvania),

are seen flourishing by the side of the birches, maples, and

firs of Canada.

I should next mention the name of Andre Michaux, who,

at an early period, amidst difficu] ns of which

few can now form an adequate conception, explored our

country from Hudson's Bay to Florida, and westward to the

Mississippi, more extensively than any subsequent botanist.

* " Travels through North and South Carolina, Georgia, East and West

Florida, the Cherokee country, &c. ;" by William Bartram. Phila-

delphia, 1791.

f Dr. Torrey has directed my attention to an unaccountable mistake

into which the learned Endlicher must have fallen, in describing the fruit

of <;. ?>- lH ii,M, particularly in the Supplement to his Genera Plantarum

(p. 1396), where it is established as a new tribe of Apocynaeece, and a

fruit of two follicles, as well as comose seeds, attributed to it ! So far as

they extend, the characters given by J a correct.



A few of his plants have not yet been re-discovered, and a

considerable number remain among the rarest and least

known species of the United States; it may therefore be
useful to give a somewhat particular account of his peregri-

nation, especially through the mountain region which he so

diligently explored, and in which he made such important
discoveries. For this purpose, I am fortunately supplied
with sufficient materials, having had the opportunity of con-
sulting the original journals of Michaux, presented by his

son to the American Philosophical Society. I am indebted
for this privilege to the kindness of John Vaughan, Esq., the

Secretary of the Society, who directed my attention to these

manuscripts, and permitted me to extract freely .whatever I

deemed useful or interesting. The first fasciculus of the

diary is wanting ; but we learn from a chance record, as well

as from published sources,* that he embarked at L'Orient on
the 29th day of September, 1785, and arrived at New York
on the 13th of November. The private journal from which
the following information is derived, commences in April,

1787 ;
prior to which date he had established two gardens, or

nurseries, to receive his collections of living plants, until

they could be conveniently transported to France ; one in

New Jersey, near the city of New York ; the other about

ten miles from Charleston, South Carolina. Into the latter, it

appears, he introduced some exotic trees, which he thought

suitable to the climate; and the younger Michaux, who
visited this garden several years afterwards, mentions two
Ginkos {Salisbvriu (ulhiiiCfolki), which in seven years had
attained an elevation of thirty feet ; also some fine specimens

of Sterculia platan/folia, and a large number of young plants

* Vide Michaux, Flora Boreali-Americana ; Introd.—See also A Sketch

J:,n;».i„f Unfit i.,r, Xo. 35; and' in Hcoker's Journal »f



of Mimosa Julibrissin, propagated from a tree which his

father had brought from Europe. From this stock, probably,

the latter has been disseminated throughout the Southern

States, and is beginning to be naturalized in many places.

I have no means of ascertaining what portions of the

country Michauv lut.l vi>irud previously to April 1 787? when

he set out from Charleston on his first journey to the Alle-

ghany Mountains, by way of Savannah, ascending the river

of that name to its springs in the Cherokee country, and

following very nearly the route taken by Bartram eleven

years before.* He reached the sources of the Theowee River

on the 14th of June, and was conducted by the Indians

across the mountains to the head of the Tugaloo (the other

principal branch of the Savannah), and thence to the waters

of the Tennessee. After suffering much inconvenience from

unfavourable weather and the want of food, he returned to the

Itfdian village of Seneca by way of Cane Creek, and descend-

ing along the Savannah to Augusta, arrived at Charleston on

the 1st of July. His notes, in this, as well as subsequent

journeys to the mountains, often contain remarks upon the

more interesting plants he discovered; and in some cases

their localities are so carefully specified, that they might still

be sought with confidence. On the 16th of July, he embarked

for Philadelphia, which he reached on the 27th; and after

visiting Mr. Bartram, travelled to New York, arriving at the

garden he had established in New Jersey, about the 1st of

August. Returning by water to Charleston the same month,

he remained in that vicinity until February, 1788, when he

embarked for St. Augustine, and was busily occupied, during

this spring, in exploring East Florida. His journal mentions

* In this journey he was accompanied by his son, who shortly after-

wards returned to Europe. Before they reached Augusta, their horses

were stolen, a misfortune, as it appears from Michaux's remarks, of no

uncommon occurrence in those days ; and they were obliged to pursue

their journey to that place on foot. On the way, he discovered "a
shrubby Rumex" which he terms Lapathum occidpntale ; doubtless the

Polygondla parvifolia of his Flora, and also the Polygonum polygamum

of Ventenat.



st'viT ! sub-tnmieal plants, now well known to be indigenous

to Florida, but which are not noticed in his Flora ; such as

the Mangrove, Guilandina Bonduc, Sophora occidentals, two

or three Ferns, and especially the Orange.* Leaving Florida

at the beginning of June, he returned by land to Savannah

and Charleston, where he was confined by sickness the re-

mainder of the summer. Late in the autumn, however, he

made a second excursion to the sources of the Savannah,

chiefly to obtain the roots and seeds of the remarkable plants

he had previously discovered. He pursued the same route

as before, except that he ascended the Tugaloo, instead of the

Seneca or Theowee river ; crossing over to the latter, and

climbing the higher mountains about its sources in the in-

clement month of December, when they were mostly covered

with snow, he at length found some trees of Magnolia cordata,

to obtain which was the principal object of this arduous

journey. Retracing his steps, he reached Charleston at the

end of December, with a large collection of living trees,

roots and seeds. The remainder of the winter, Michaux

passed in the Bahama Islands, returning to Charleston in the

month of May. Early in June, he set out upon a journey to

a different portion of the mountains of North Carolina, by

way of Camden, Charlotte (the county town of Mecklenburg),

and Morganton, reaching the higher mountains at " Turkey

Cove, thirty miles from Burke Court House" (probably the

head of Turkey Creek, a tributary of the Catawba), on the

loth of June. From this place he made an excursion to the

Black Mountain, in what is now Yancey County, and after-

wards to the Yellow Mountain, which Michaux at that time

considered to be the highest mountain in tiie United States.

If the Roan be included in the latter appellation, as I believe

it often has been, this opinion is not far from the truth

;

since the Black Mountain alone exceeds it, according to Pro-

fessor Mitchell's recent measurements. Descending tiiis



elevated range on the Tennessee side, and travelling for the

most part through an unbroken wilderness, near the end of

June he reached the Block House, on the Holston, famous in

the annals of border warfare. Several persons had been

killed by the Indians during the preceding week, and general

alarm prevailing, Michaux abandoned his intention of pene-

trating into Kentucky, and resolved to botanize for a time in

the mountains of Virginia. He accordingly entered that

State, and arrived on the 1st of July at " Washington Court

House, premiere ville dans la Virginie que Ton trouve sur la

cote occidentale des Montagnes, en sortant de la Carolinie

Septentrionale." To this he adds the following note :
" Pre-

miere ville, si Ton peut nommer ville une Bourgade composee

de douze maisons {log-houses). Dans cette ville on ne mange
que du pain de Mais. II n'y a ni viande fraiche, ni cidre, niais

seulement du mauvais Hum." Abingdon, the principal town
of Washington County, is now a flourishing place; but

Michaux's remarks are still applicable to more than one

premiere ville in this region. From this place he continued

his course along the valley of Virginia throughout its whole
extent, crossing New River, the Roanoke, and passing by
Natural Bridge, Lexington, Staunton, and Winchester ; and
thence, by way of Frederick in Maryland, and Lancaster,

Pennsylvania, he arrived at Philadelphia on the 21st of July,

and at New York on the 30th. In August and Septem-
ber, he returned to Charleston by Baltimore, Alexandria,

Richmond and Wilmington, North Carolina. In November, he
revisited the mountains which he had explored early the preced-

ing summer, passing through Charlotte, Lincolnton and Mor-
ganton, to his former head-quarters at Turkey Cove ; from
whence he visited the north branch of Catawba (North Cove,
between Linville Mountain and the Blue Ridge), the Black
Mountain, Joe River, &c; and reached Charleston in De-
cember, bringing home two thousand rive hundred young trees,

shrubs, and other plants. From January until April 1 79 J,

this indefatigable botanist remained in the vicinity of Char-
leston

;
but his memoranda for the remainder of that year



are unfortunately wanting. The earliest

have been able to find, is March 27th, 1792, when he sold

the fb Jardin du Roi" at Charleston, and going slowly after-

wards by water to Philadelphia, he botanized in New Jersey,

and around New York until the close of May. In the

beginning of June, he visited Milford, Connecticut, to pro-
cure information from a Mr. Peter Pound, who had travelled

far in the north-west 3 and at New Haven took passage in a
sloop for Albany, where he arrived on the 14th of June
(having botanized on the way at West Point, Poughkeepsie,
&c.)j on the ISth he was at Saratoga; on the 20th he
embarked at Skenesborough (Whitehall), explored more or

less both shores of Lake Champlain, reaching Montreal
on the 30th of June, and Quebec on the 16th of July.* The
remainder of this season was devoted to an examination of
the region between Quebec and Hudson's Bay, the botany
of which, as is well known, he was the first to investigate.

His journal comprises a full and very interesting account ofthe
physical geography and vegetation of that inclement district.

Leaving Quebec in October, and returning by the same
route, we find our persevering traveller at Philadelphia early

in December. It appears that he now meditated a most
formidable journey, and made the following proposition to

the American Philosophical Society :
" Propose a plusieurs

membres de la Societe Philosophique, les avantages pour les

Etats-Unis d'avoir des informations geographiques des pays
a Pouest de Mississippi, et demande qu'ils aient a endosser
mes traites pour la somme de £3,600, si je suis dispose a vo-

yager aux sources du Missouri, et meme a rechercher les

rivieres qui coulent vers FOcean Pacifique. Ma proposition

ayant ete accepte, j'ai donne a M. Jefferson, Secretaire

d'Etat,les conditions auxquelles je suis dispose a entreprendre

Among the plants collected in this journey, he particularly mentions

Aconitum micinatum near Quebec { but in the Flora no other

tocaBty la siten than the high mountains of North Carolina. Major Le

Mr. Lapham has recently detected it in Wisconsin.



ce voyage. J'ofFre tie communiquer toute:

en histoire naturelle que j'aequerrai dans ce voyage/' Re-
maining at Philadelphia and its vicinity until the following
summer, he set out for Kentucky, in July, 1793, with the

object of exploring the Western States, which no botanist
had yet visited, and also of conferring with Gen. Clarke, at

Mr. Jefferson's request, on the subject of his contem-
plated journey to the Rocky Mountains, &c. He crossed the

Alleghanies in Pennsylvania, descended the Ohio to Louis-
ville, Kentucky, traversed that State and Western Virginia to

Abingdon, and again travelled through the Valley ofVirginia to

Winchester, Harper's Ferry, &c. arriving at Philadelphia on
the 1 2th of December of the same year. Conferences re-

specting his projected expedition were now renewed, in which
M. Genet, the envoy from the French republic, took a pro-

minent part
j but here the matter seems to have dropped,

since no further reference is made to the subject in the

journal; and Michaux left Philadelphia in February, 1794,
on another tour to the Southern States. In July of that year,

he again visited the mountains of North Carolina, travelling
from Charleston to Turkey Cove, by his usual route. On this

occasion he ascended the Linville Mountain, and the other
mountains in the neighbourhood; but having " differe a

cause du manque des provisions," he left his old quarters,
at (Ainsworth's) crossed the Blue Ridge, and established
himself at Crab Orchard, on Joe River. From this place he
revisited the Black Mountain, and, accompanied by his new
guide, Davenport, explored the Yellow Mountain, the Roan,
and finally the Grandfather, the summit of which he at-

tained on the 30th of August.* Returning to the house of

His earlier journals are full of expressions of loyalty to the King,
under whose patronage his travels were undertaken ; but now, transformed
into a republican,—" Monte au sommet de la plus haute montagne de
toute lAmenque Septentrionale, chants avec raon compagnon-guide
1 hymne de la Marseillaise, et crie. < Vive la Liber* et la Republique Fran-

e higher than the Grandfc

enthusiasm v



his guide, lie. visik-d Tuhh- MunnKim on the 5th of Septem-

ber, and proceeded, by way of Morganton, Lincolnton, Salis-

bury, and Fayetteville, North Carolina, to Charleston, where

he passed the winter.

On the 19th day of April, 1795, our indefatigable traveller

again set out, reached the Santee River, at Nelson's Ferry,

ascended the Wateree or Catawba, to Flat-Rock Creek, visited

Flat Rock* crossed Hanging-Rock Creek, and ascended the

little Catawba to Lincolnton. In the early part of May, he

re-visited Linville Mountain, the Yellow Mountain, the Roan,

and some others, and then descended Joe River and the

Holston to Knoxville, Tennessee. Thence, crossing the Cum-
berland Mountains, and a wilderness one hundred and twenty
miles in extent, he arrived at Nashville on the 16"th of June,
at Danville, Kentucky, on the 27th, and at Louisville on the

20th of July. In August he ascended the Wabash to Vin-
cennes, crossed the country to the Illinois River, and de-

voted the months of September, October and November, to

diligent herborizations along the course of that river, the

Mississippi, the lower part of the Ohio, and throughout the

country included by these rivers. In December, he de-

scended the Mississippi in a small boat to the mouth of the

* I believe this is the only instance in which the name of Flat Rock occurs

in Michaux's journal ; it is in South Carolina, not far from Camden. Here,

without doubt, he discovered Snlnm ptisillum (Diamorpha, Nutt.) ; the

which is said to be "in Carolina Septentrionali, loco dicto Flat

Ruck.'' Mr. Nuttall, who subsequently collected the plant at the same
.advertently continues this mistake, by assigning the habitat,

" Flat Rock, near Camden, North Carolina," as well in his Genera of

North American Plants, as in a letter to Dr. Short on this subject. (Vide,

Short on Western Botany, in the Tratw/lcnna Journal of Medicine, and in

Hooker's Journal of Botany for Nov. 1840, p. 103). Hence some confu.

>i<-'ii ha.-, an-.tr resp, cting the locality of this interesting plant, since there

is both a Flat Rock and a village named Camden in North Carolina, al-

though the two are widely separated. After all, Pursh's habitat, " on flat

. and elsewhere," proves sufficiently correct ; since

Mr. Nuttall hiinselt, and abo Mr. Curtis and other.-. Lave subsequently

worth tound it . \ • n| Gcurgia



Ohio, and ascended the latter and the Cumberland to Clarks-

vil' j
. which he rea u I o the 16th of January, 1796, after

a perilous voyage in most inclement weather. Leaving

that place on the 16th, he arrived at Nashville on the 19th

of January, and after making a journey to Louisville and

An. he started for Carolina at the close of February,

crossed the Cumberland mountains early in March, reached

Knoxville on the 8th, Greenville on the 18th, Jonesborough

on the 19th, and on the 22nd crossed the Iron M<
into North Carolina, descended Cane Creek (which rises in

the Roan), and spent several days in exploring the mountains

in the vicinity, with his former guide, Davenport. Tn April

he returned to Charleston by his usual route ; and on the

13th of August embarked for Amsterdam in the ship Ophir.

This vessel was wrecked on the coast of Holland, on the

10th of October, and Michaux lost a part of the collection

he had with him; on the 23rd of December, 1796', he ar-

rived at Paris with the portion he had saved. This notice of

the travels of Michaux on this continent, will suffice to show
with what untiring zeal and assiduity his laborious researches

were prosecuted; it should however be remarked, that

greater facilities were afforded him, in some important re-

spects, than any subsequent botanist has enjoyed ; the ex-

pences of his journey having been entirely defrayed by the

French government, under whose auspices and direction

they were undertaken.

The name of Fraser, so familiar in the annals of North
American Botany, ought, perhaps, to have preceded that of

Michaux, in our brief sketch ; since the elder Mr. Fraser,

who had visited Newfoundland previous to the year 1 784,
commenced his researches in the Southern States as early as

1785 ;
and Michaux, on his first expedition to the mountains

in 1787, speaks of having travelled in his company for

several days. We believe, however, that he did not explore
the Alleghany Mountains until 1789. Under the patronage
of the Russian Government, he returned to this country in

1799, accompanied by his eldest son, and revisited the



mountains, ascending the beautiful Roan, where, " on a spot

which commands a view of live States, namely, Kentucky,
Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina, and South Carolina,

the eye ranging to a distance of seventy or eighty miles when
the air is clear, it was Mr. Eraser's good fortune to discover

and collect living specimens of the new and splendid Rhodo-
dendron Catawbiense, from which so many beautiful hybrid
varieties have since been obtained by skilful cultivators."*

The father and son revisited the Southern States in 1S07,
and the latter, after the decease of his father in 1 8 1 1

, came back
to this country, and continued his indefatigable researches

until 1817.

Many of the rarest plants of these mountains were made
known, especially to English gardens and collections, by Mr.
John Lyon, whose indefatigable researches are highly si uken
of by Pursh, Nuttall, and Elliott. It is very probable that

he had visited the mountains previous to his assuming the

charge of Mr. Hamilton's collections near Philadelphia,

which he resigned to Pursh in 1802. At a later period,

however, he assiduously explored this region from Georgia
as far north at least as the Grandfather Mountain, and died

at Asheville, in Buncombe County, North Carolina, some
time between 1814 and 1818. 1 am informed by my friend,

the Rev. Mr. Curtis, that his journals and a portion of his

herbarium were preserved at Asheville for many years, and
that it is probable they may yet be found.

Michaux, the younger, author of the Sylva Americana,

who accompanied his father in some of his earliest journeys,

returned to this country in 1801, and crossed the Alleghany

Mountains twice ; first in Pennsylvania on his way to the

Western States, and the next year in North Carolina, on his

* Biographical Sketch of John Fraser the Botanical Collector, in

Hooker's Compu tin to 'he B la > a I. Mtuja-lne, '2, p. 300 (with a portrait)
;

respecting the researches of the Frasers in this country, and to which the

reader is referred for more particular information. A full list of the



return to the sea-coast. In crossing from Jonesborough,

Tennessee, to Morganton, by way of Joe River (not Doe

River, as stated in his Travels), he accidentally stopped at

the house of Davenport, his father's guide in these mountains.

The observations of the younger Michaux on this part of the

Alleghany Mountains, in a chapter of his Travels devoted to

that subject, are mainly accurate.

" In the beginning of 1805," Pursh, as he states in the

preface to his Flora, w set out for the mountains and western

territories of the Southern States, beginning at Maryland and

extending to the Carolinas (in which tract the interesting high

mountains of Virginia and Carolina took my particular atten-

tion), returning late in the autumn through the lower coun-

tries along the sea-coast to Philadelphia." This plan,

however, was not fully carried out, since he does not appear

to have crossed the Alleghanies into the great Western

Valley, nor to have botanized along these mountains farther

south than where the New River crosses the Valley of

Virginia.

At any rate it is certain that the original tickets of his

specimens in the herbarium of the late Professor Barton,

under whose patronage he travelled, as well as those in Mr.

Lambert's collection, furnish no evidence that he extended his

researches into the mountainous portion of North Carolina

;

but it appears probable (from some labels marked Halifax, or

Mecklenburg, Virginia), that he followed the course of the

Roanoke into the former State. His most interesting collec-

tions were made at Harper's Ferry, Natural Bridge, the

P'i '. :! M>,.„;,:;„ w\ ;

.i; s
j .urates the two principal branches

of the Shenandoah), the Peaks of Otter in the Blue Ridge

;

also Cove Mountain, Salt-pond Mountain, and ParnelVs Knob
(with the situation of which I am unacquainted), the region

around the Warm Sulphur Springs, the Sweet Springs, and

the mountains of Monroe and Greenbrier counties.

Early in the present century, Mr. Kin, a German nursery-

man and collector, resident at Philadelphia, travelled some-

what extensively among the Alleghany Mountains, chiefly
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for the purpose of obtaining living plants and seeds. He
also collected many interesting specimens, which may be

found in the herbaria of Muhlenberg and Willdenow, where
his tickets may be known by the orthography and the

amusing mixture of bad English and German, (with occa-

sionally some very singular Latin), in which his observations

In the winter of 18 16, Mr. Nuttall crossed the mountains
of North Carolina from the west, ascending the French Broad
River (along the banks of which he found his Philadelphia

hirsutus, &c), to Asheville, passing the Blue Ridge, and
exploring the Table Mountain, where he discovered Hudsonia
montana, &c, and collected many other rare and interesting

As early as 181/, the mountains at the sources of the

Saluda River were visited by the late Dr. Macbride, the

friend and correspondent of Elliott ; who, in the preface to

the second volume of his Sketch, pays an affecting and
most deserved tribute to his memory, acknowledging the

important service which he rendered to that work during its

progress.

The name of Rafixesque should also be mentioned in this

account; since that botanist crossed the Alleghanies four

or five times between 1818 and 1833, in Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, and the North of Virginia, and also explored the Cum-
berland Mountains. A few years since, the Peaks of Otter,

in Virginia, were visited by Mr. S. B. Buckley ; and still

more recently the same botanist explored the Moun-
tains in the upper part of Alabama and Georgia, and the

adjacent borders of North Carolina. Among the interesting

i) the authors of the Flora of North Ame-

* The spur of the Blue Ridge, from which the picturesque Table

fountain rises like a tower, is called by Mr. Nuttall the Catawba Ridge,

am informed, however, by Mr. Curtis, who is intimately acquainted

•ith this region, that it is not known by that name, but called the Table

fountain Ridge. Its base is not washed by the Catawba River, but by its

ributary. the l.inville.
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rica have received from this source, I may here mention the

Coreopsis latifolia of Michaux, which had" not been found by
any subsequent botanist, until it was observed by Mr.
Buckley in the autumn of 1840.

No living botanist, however, is so well acquainted with the

vegetation of the southern Alleghany Mountains, or has ex-

plored those of North Carolina, so extensively as the Rev.
M. A. Curtis ; who, when resident for a short time in their

vicinity, visited, as opportunity occurred, the Table Mountain,
Grandfather, Roan, Black Mountain, &c, and, subsequently,
although prevented by infirm health from making large col-

lections, extended his researches through the counties of Hay-
wood, Macon, and Cherokee, which form the narrow south-

western extremity of Carolina. To him we are indebted for

local information which greatly facilitated our recent journey,
and, indeed, for a complete Itinerarium of the region south of

Ashe County.

{To be Continued).

II.—Notes upon Cape Orchidacea. By Professor Lixdley.

Among a small collection of dried plants which I owe to

the kindness of Mr. W. H. Harvev, are some interesting
Orchidacece, with the existence of which I am anxious that
Botanists should be at once acquainted, without waiting till

the revision of the Order which I have in preparation, can
appear.

1. Disperis paludosa (Harvey in litt)
; caule glaberrimo,

-Ins linearibus acutis, floribus solitariis 2-3-nisve, sepalis
omnibus liberis glabris acuminatis, labello linear! apice glan-
duloso truncato sub apice appendice navicular! membranacea

" Habit of D. capensis, but nearer D. secunda in character.
« It always grows in wet spongy bogs, very different from
the station of the others, and is a much later flowerer. I

first found it at Camps Bay, within twml , minutes' walk of



" Cape Town, afterwards at the French Hoek, fully fifty

"miles distant, in company wit ratum; and
" finally on the top of Table Mountain later in the season.

" In all places it keeps to the same characters. The flowers

"are generally 1-2, but sometimes 3, the greatest number
" seen. I suppose I have gathered fifty specimens/'

—

Harvey.

2. Disa (Corypheea) Harveiana ; foliis linearibus acumi-

natis sublanceolatis rocur\i-. \:ij is cmlis bractei-sque ovario

brevioribus membranaceis acutis reticulatis, floribus geminis,

sepalis oblongis obtusissimis, galea apice recurva. calcare

subulato recto ovario longiore, p >latis tortis

lis, labello lineari-lanceolato.—" Near D. Draconis,

" but differing in size, bracts, petals and labellum. Several

" places about Table Mountain. First found in December
" 1837, afterwards December 1840, and January 1841, always

" preserving the same characters."

—

Harvey.

3. Disa (Coryphaei raifmata : Harvey in litt)
;

glabra,

foliis radicaiHiiii pnrvis (\at is, caulis vaginis 4-8 membranaceis

adpressis ciliatis resin oso-punctatis, floribus 3-G subcorym-

bosis, bracteis coloratis ovarii longitudine, sepalis concavis

ovatis, galea basi in calcar subulatum ovario parallelum pro-

ducts, petalis subfalcatis retusis apiculatis, labello lineari

retuso basi trinervi. " Near D. glandulosa. Table Moun-

4. Disa (Oregura) porrecta Swartz. Lindl. gen. and sp.

352.—" I haveno doubt that this is D.ferruyinea of Thunberg,

" being found abundantly in his habitat in March and April,

" and nothing else resembling his character being to be met
" with."

—

Harvey.

5. Disa (Disella) maculata (Harvey in litt.) ; caule folioso,

foliis linearibus erect is 8 acumina-

ibus, sepalis erectis ovatis acutis,

galea subrotunda acuta basi in calcar breve obtusum ascendens

producta, petalis falcato-ovatis acutis ciliatis margine anteriore

excisis, labello lineari.— " Summit of Table Mountain,

" November."

—

Harvey.



6. Disa (Disella) natalensis ,- foliis oblongis erectis cana-

liculatis supremis abbreviatis sub spica imbricatis, spica cy-

lindracea, densiflora, sepalis oblongis obtusis patentibus galea?

concavee sequalibus, calcare subuJato e media galea pendulo
eaque vix longiore, petalis oblongis concavis galea brevioribus,

labello lineari sepalis Eequali.—Port Natal, Harvey. A plant

with the aspect of a Monadenia. The spike in my only

specimen is between two and three inches long, very dense,
and consists of flowers about the size of Orchis mascula.

7. Brownleea. (Harvey m Utt.) Flos et habitus Disee

Disellse. Petala recta galeae agglutinata. Labellum minimum
inflexum basi in bursam columnar adnatam expansum.
Anthera ascendens, biloba.

Brownleea parviflora, (Harvey in litt.) ; folio caulino
solitario lineari-ligulato, spica densa, bracteis linearibus acumi-
natissimis floribus longioribus, sepalis semi-oblongis deflexis

cylindraceis parallelis, galea erecta e dorso calcar erassum
deorsiim arcuatum basi intrusum exserente, labello subulate—
" No radical leaves; flowers white."—Rev. J. B. in litt.

Near King William's Town, Caffraria, March 184 J. Rev. J.

Brownlee.

8. Brownleea cmrulea, (Harvey in litt.) ; foliis caulinis 1

membranaceis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis, spied oblonga,
br.u:tL-is lr.nceolatis floribus eequalibus, sepalis lineari-lanceolatis

ia porrectis, galea acuminata infundibulari in calcar
longissimum obtusum sub-horizontale producta, labello lineari

emarginato.—" Flowers a beautiful sky blue, with dark spots;
" no radical leaves, Rev. J. B. in litt. Hab. in a sheltered
situation among trees, March 1841, near King William's
Town, Caffraria. Rev. J. Brownlee."

These two plants were accompanied by the following
memorandum from Mr. Harvey : « These Orchidacea which I
<< have just received from Caffirland appear to me to belong to
" a new genus in some respects connecting Disa with Disperis.
" The habit is that of Disa, but the petals (unless I greatly err)
"cohere with the posterior sepal, and the labellum which is

« exceedingly minute, is reflected back on the column, to
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which its margins adhere, while its inner or upper surface

f
is free ; it thus forms a little pocket. These curious plants

' were collected by Rev. J. Brownlee, a missionary stationed

t at King William's Town, who has latterly sent me several

' interesting plants, especially Orchidaceee, and from whom I

' expect many more. He has a good general knowledge of

' Botany, and I wish that you would adopt his name for it."

9. Penthea Melaleuca, Lindl. gen. and sp. 361.—" I do
:e not find the petals 'antheree utrinque adnata/ but rather,
'x as in Dlsa, attached to the base of the column, but per-
1
fectly freefrom the anther though conniving over it. The

' character of wanting a spur is only absolutely true in P.
:c patens ; in P. Melaleuca, obtusa, and fiUformis the galea is

* either saccate or umbonate"—Harvey.

10. Penthea atricapilla (Harvey in litt.) ; foliis lanceolatis

acuminatis canaliculars margine involutis, vaginis caulis 6

apice foliaceis subulatis patentibus, corymbo denso multi-

floro, sepalis verticalibus ineequilateris ovato-oblongis acutis

carinatis, galea lineari-oblongS lanA apice cucul-

lata, petalis oblongis obtusis apice denticulatis, labello subu-

lato acuto pone basin utrinque obsolete dentato.—This is the

plant mentioned by me in the Gen. and Sp. Orch. as having

been observed in Vahl's Herbarium, under the name of

Satyrium hians. Mr. Harvey's note upon it is the fol-

lowing :

" Root-leaves several, lanceolato-acuminate, channelled or
u with involute margins. Stem closely invested with about

" six sheaths, with leafy, subulate spreading, acuminate
1

points, resembling the leaves, but shorter. Flowers densely
1 corymbose, opening horizontally ; bractete ovate-acuminate,

'leafy, longer than the ovary, involute at point; galea

linear-oblong, acute, flat at the base, cucullate above, and

produced at back into a compressed umbo ; sepals vertical,

:c

unequal-sided, somewhat ovate, oblong, acute, sharply

keeled, the front margin recurved and produced at the

base, the hind margin flat, the apices incurved (towards

the galea)
;
petals supine, broadly oblong, obtuse, irregularly



" dentate at the apex, the upper angle incurved and produced

" into a subulate tooth, the lower (basal) angle produced in

* front (where it joins the column) into a channelled ear;

" labellum subulate, acute, toothed at each side near the

" base, substipitate.

" Stem six inches high. Sepals divided (as respects colour)

•* longitudinally into two portions ; the anterior purple on

" the inside and black on the outside, the other white. Pe-

" tals fleshy, greenish, mottled with purple
;
purple at the

" apex. Galea greenish-white.

" Hottentots Holland Mt. Mr. Bowie, 1818. Muyrenberg,

Mr. Upjohn, 1840.

" Certainly distinct from P. Melaleuca. I send my only

" duplicate, but hope to get more next year. It is a most

u singularly lurid-looking plant/'

of several new Genera of South Afri

y the Hon. W. H. Harvey.

1. Diplesthes.— Calyx 6-phyllus, sepalis biseriatis, 3

exterioribus minoribus, squamseformibus, 3 interioribus inee-

qualibus, uno multo majore petaloideo. Petala f>.

persistentia, sub disci margine exteriora inserta ; 3 exteriora

majora, simplicia, 3 interiora (inaequalia, uno minore) brevi-

unguiculata, utroque latere saccata. Discus expansus, car-

nosus, duplicatus (margine duplici). Stamina 3, hypogyna,

distincta
; filamenta subulata, plana, stylo longiora, demum

reflexa ; antherce biloculares ; adnata3, ovatse, extrorsre, loculis

basi divergentibus, longitudinaliter dehiscentibus. OvartW*

trigonum, triloculare; ovula 2 in utroque loculo suj

Stylus simplex, brevis. Fructus ?—Frutex glaber;

foliis alterms! ellipticis, obtusis, denticulatis v. subinteger-

rimis, supra-nitentihus, subtus reticulatis ; floribus flavo-

viridibus. a\ is, pedicellis unifloris.



This genus is founded on a shrub {D. Kraussii, nob.) dis-

covered at Port Natal by Dr. Krauss, specimens of which are

distributed as No. 34S of his collection. It is the first indi-

vidual of the Order recorded as South African, and it will be

seen that it diners remarkably from the published genera by

having a tri/'trrtUe flower, and alternate leaves; but if the

Hippocrateace® be mainly distinguished from allied groups

by the position, number and structure of the stamens and

ovules, our plant can hardly be referred elsewhere. It has,

indeed, much the appearance of a Salacia, to which genus,

till I had carefully examined the floral envelopes, I was dis-

posed to refer it. The generic name is derived from ?i-Xon s,

double, and |«, e<r«, to clothe, in allusion to the duplica-

tion of calyx, corolla and discal-margin.

ESCALLONIACEiE.

2. Choristylis.— Calycis tubus obconicus, ovario adna-

tus ; /itnOns laeiniis 5, erectis, distantibus, subulatis, persis-

tentibus. Corolla petala 5, summo calycis tubo inserta,

deltoideo-subulata, trinervia, sericea, calycis laeiniis longiora,

persistentia, aestivatione valvata. Stamina 5, petalis alterna

;

filamenta brevissima ; antherce (minutee) biloculares, ovatee,

longitudinaliter dehiscentes, hirsutee, connectivo carnoso.

Styli duo, subconnati, demum soluti, diver^rnn-s ;
sth/uititu.

capitata, carnosa. Ovarium inferum, biioculare; ovulis juxta

dissepirnentum utrinque plurimis. Capsula lemi-infera,

apice conica, calycis limho petalis stylisque disjunctis coro-

nata, bilocularis, inter stylos septicide dehiscens. Semina ob-

longa, subincurva, raphe prominula ; testa coriacea. Embryo t

Frutex 8-10 pedalis, montanus ; foliis alternis, exsti-

pulatis, simplicihus, elliptico-ovatis, serratis, glabris, longe

petiolatis
;
paniculis parvis, parce ramosis, axillaribus termi-

nalibusque
; floribus viridibus. Genus Forgesia proximum

;

s '|^!^ petallsquo pi-rsistentibus, ^aminibu.vque diversum.

( 'l>. r/iunwoitk'S, nob.—For specimens of this intcrestintr

plant, which seems to have escaped the notice of all previous
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collectors, I am indebted to my valued correspondent, the

Rev. J. Brownlee ; who gathered it, "near the Berlin Mis-

sionary Institution on the Kat Berg. It grows at the east

point of the mountain, in the highest part of the forest,

partly shaded by the large timber." In this situation, it is

occasionally covered with snow in the winter season. As a

genus, it is nearly related in character to Forgesia, Commers.,

nor is the habit very dissimilar. The styles can never be

said to be fully united together, though the stigmas, which

are remarkably large, are at first connate. The anthers are

unusually small, nor am I quite sure that they are perfect.

The generic name is in allusion to the separable styles. Un-

less Montinia be referable, as I am inclined to think, to

E8caUoniacea, this is the only South African genus of that

Order.

3. Mitrastigma. Calycis tubus globosus, ovario adnatus

;

limbus 4-5-dentatus, erectus, brevissimus. Corolla tubus

infundibuliformis, fauce hirsuta ; limbus 4-5-fidus, lobis

revolutis, cestivatione valvatis. Stamina 4-5, corollee fauce

inserta, breviter exserta, recurvo-patentia ; anthers oblongffi,

versatiles. Stylus filiformis, exsertus; stigma oblongum,

bifidum, basi truncatum (mitraeforme) . Ovarium disco car-

noso coronatum, biloculare : ovula in loculis solitaria. Bacca

subcompressa, calycis limbo minuto coronata, dipyrena.

Frutex Natalensis, glaber; foljis oppositis, ellipticis, obtusis,

nitentibus, integerrimis ; stipulis late subulatis ; cvmis axil-

laribus, subcorymbosis.

M. lucidum, nob. (Psychotria obtusifolia, E. Mey. ! in

Herb. Drege
; also Psychotria 2361 of same collection; and

Krauts Xo. 178). This shrub seems to be common about

Port Natal. It varies slightly in its foliage, and in the length

of the tube of the corolla as compared with the limb; but

umerous specimens, collected

nnot recognise more than one spe-



cies. As a genus, it is perhaps nearer to Grumilea than to

Psychotria, but seems distinct from both. I may add that

" Psychotria 3470 a," of Drege's Herbarium is Pittosporum

viridiflorum.

4. Kraussia. Calycis tubus ovatus, ovario adnatus ; Iimbus

erectus, brevis, 5-fldus. Corolla infundibuliformis, tubo
brevi obconico, fauce hirsuta, limbi 5-partiti lobis patentibus,

oblongis, obtusis, aestivatione contorto-imbricatis. Stamina 5,

fauce inserta, exserta
j filamenta brevissima ; anthera ianceo-

latae, subsessiles. Stylus brevissimus ; stiffma maximum,
exsertum, fusiforme, striato-lamellatum, bifidum, lobis

erectis. Ovarium disco carnoso coronatum, biloculare J

ovula in loculis solitaria, medio dissepimenti inserta.

Bacca carnosa, globosa, calycis limbo connivente coronata,

dipyrena. Frutex Natalensis ; foliis lanceolatis, v. ovato-

lanceolatis, acutis, glabris, breve petiolatis ; cymis corym-
bosis, axillanbus.

K.Jhribunda, nob.—No. 121 of Dr. Krauss's Natal plants.

I had previously received good specimens, both in flower

and fruit, of this handsome shrub, from a soldier of the

72nd Regt. whom I employed to collect for me at Port Natal.
In habit, it is not unlike Carporhalis lanceolata of Meyer,
though readily distinguished by the slightly exserted stamens
and the very remarkable stigma. I wish it to bear the name
of Dr. Krauss, whose herbarium, formed at Port Natal,

though small, contains several new and curious genera.

5. Pentanisia. Calycis tubus oblongus; Iimbus 5-fidus,

dentibus valde inaequalibus, 1-2-3 maximis, foliaceis, reliquis

minutissimis, subulatis, obsolctisve. Corolla hypocrateri-
formis, tubo elongato, tenui, cylindraceo, fauce obconicft,

hirsuta, limbo 5-partito, lobis apice inflexis, aestivatione

valvatis. Stamina 5, corollaj fauce inserta, exserta v. iuclusa.

^tijlus ex.M-rt us ; stigma bilidum. Ovarium biloculare; ovula
in luculis solitaria. Fructusf. . . .Herba hirsute v. glabrae
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erectae; foliis oppositis, sessilibus; stipulis laciniatis ; spidl

v.capitulis terminalibus ; floribus cseruleis.—Genus Sperma-

coceabum, Knoxiai affine ; differt floribus pentameris.

This genus, which Dr. Arnott suggests to me is allied to

Knoxia, from which it differs in the five-parted flowers, a

very unusual character in Spermacocece, is proposed for the

Crusea variabilis and C. glaucescens of Meyer in Herb. Drege,

which are clearly not referable to Crusea, Cham, and Schl.

P. rariaJ/tlis is certainly a very sportive plant, if all the speci-

mens distributed under that name belong to it; but perhaps

there are two species confounded ; one having the anthers

nearly sessile and included; the other with long filaments,

exserted. The generic name is compounded of ttevte and

6. Choripetalum. Alph. D.C.—No. 407, of Dr. Krauss's

Natal herbarium, appears to constitute a second species of

this genus. The chief differences in character are, that in

our plant the flower is 5, and not 4-parted, the ovules seem
to be solitary, not in pairs, and the stigma is simple, not

emarginate.

squamis 5 planis, staminibus oppositis, apice subulato-cuspi-

datis v. aristatis. Stamina 5, corollse fauce inserta, exserta

;

filamenta distincta, plana ; antherse imberbes, appendiculo

tferi minuto terminatse, basi margini stigmatis cohse-

rentes. Pollinia 5, granulosa (granulis quadrilocularibus),

apicibus dilatatis glandularum stigmatis applicita. Stigma

ovatum, 5-gonum. FolHculi ? Plantee humiles ; radicibus

tuberosis; foliis oppositis, rigidis, scabris v. pubescentibus

;

cymis paucifloris, interpetiolaribus; floribus parvis albo-
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viridibus v. purpureis.—Genus Periplocearum, Strepto-

cauloni affine.

1. 11. Zeyherl— Scaberula ; caule (subsimplici ? ut videtur)

erecto, subtereti, striato-angulato ; foliis sessilibus, lanceo-

latis, acutis, basi attenuatis, rigidis; calycis laciniis ovatis,

obtusis { squamis coronae brevibus, trifidis, lobo medio fili-

formi, longissimo, lateralibus brevibus, dentiformibus, incur-

vis.— Uitenhage, C. Zeyher.— (v. s.)

Of this I received a single and not very perfect specimen

in 1838, from Mr. Zeyher, who gathered it " in a field by

the Zwart Kops River," and who informs me that it had a

tuberous root, like that of Brachystelma. The specimen,

which is evidently young, is about five inches high, and appa-

rently erect. Flowers greenish.

2. R. divaricata.—Pubescens ; caule dichotome ramoso

;

ramis divaricatis, compressis, ancipitibus ; foliis petiolatis,

oblongo-ovatis, acutis, basi obtusis, supra glabris, subtus

margineque pubescentibus ; calycis laciniis subulatis, acutis

;

squamis coronee oblongis, subspathulatis, apice erosis, subu-

tpide brevi. (v. s.)

Of this also I possess only a solitary specimen, which was

gathered at Port Natal by Miss Owen, and communicated to

me by //. B. Rutherford, Esq. It is seemingly decumbent,

and much branched in a di-trichotomous manner. Flowers

8. Chymocormus.—Calyx 5-partitus. Corolla tubo brevi,

infundibuliformi ; limbo 5-partito, laciniis linearibus, paten-

tibus, tubo longioribus, eestivatione contorte-imbricatis. Co-

rona staminea tubu'losa, gamophylla, ore decemfid&, laciniis

5 (antheris oppositis) elongatis, tricuspidatis, intus processu

subulato apice uncinato instructis ; 5 alternis multo minori-

bus, tridentatis. AnthertB ovatse, distinctse, appendice elon-

gata, membranacea, petaloidea terminatae. Pollinia 10 per

paria basi afhxa, erecta. Stigma conicum, muticum, emaigi-

natura. Follkblus solitarius, rugosus.—Herba volubilis,



radice maxima, tuberosa, eduli ; caule pubescenti, tereti

;

foliis oppositis, petiolatis, elliptico-oblongis, mucronatis, pa-

tentibus, glabris ; umbellis imperfectis, axillaribus, pedunculo

subnullo, pedicellis 4-5 v. pluris, pubescentibus ; floribus

semi-uncialibus, albis, calyce corollaque pubescentibus.

The above analysis is taken from a specimen ofPergularia ?

edulis, Thunb. (Zeyher, 965), the " Ku " of the Hottentots,

for which I am indebted to Mr, Zeyher, who gathered it in the

Uitenhage district. Thunberg had never seen the open

flower, and referred it to Pergularia, merely from its habit.

Its root is still eaten, as he describes, by wanderers in the

desert, and the native name at once ascertains the identity of

our plant. Its corona is so remarkable, that I do not hesi-

tate to propose it as the type of a new genus.

9. Toxicophwea. Calyx 5-partitus, laciniis lanceolatis,

basi intus disco obsoleto annulari cordite exteriori auctis.

Corolla hypocraterimorpha, tubo calyce longe exserto, cylin-

drico, fauce nuda subinfundibuliformi ; limbo laciniis 5,

brevibus, obliquis, imbricatis, eestivatione contortis. Sta-

mina 5, fauce inserta, inclusa ; filamenta brevissima; anthera

cordatse, erectae, liberse, breves, obtusae. Ovarium unum,
biloculare ; ovula in loculis solitaria, dissepimento affixum.

Stylus elongatus, filiformis, superne in cupulam membrana-
ceam stigma conicum bifidum amplectentem expansus.

Bacca. . ..? Arbor; foliis oppositis, ellipticis v. elliptico-

lanceolatis, mucronatis, glabris, breve petiolatis, marginibus

recurvis; cymis densissimis, axillaribus; floribus albis, v.

roseis, fragrantibus. Cortex veneno gravis, unde nomen.
T. Thunbergii, nob. (Ceslrum venenatum, Thunb. Cap. p.

193) is the type of this genus, which is certainly allied to

Arduina, though differing in many points ; as the insertion

of the stamens, the form of the anthers, the number of

ovules, and the cap-like expansion of the apex of the style.
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It is but justice to Mr. Bowie to state, that in his journal,

written twenty years ago, there is an excellent figure of this

plant, and its affinities are truly stated as being near Carissa,

(which is almost identical with Arduind), and not with Oes-

trum, where Thunberg placed it, and where it has carelessly

been suffered to remain.

10. Piptol.ena. Calyx tubulosus, breviter 5-fidus, tubo

basi intus squamis carnosis muricato, post anthesin circum-

scisso-deciduo. Corolla siib-infundibuliformis (tubo urceo-

lato, apice constricto ; fauce nuda latissime cyathiformi)

;

limbi laciniis 5, obliquis. Stamina 5, fauce inserta, subex-

serta, conniventes ; anthera subsessiles, sagittatee, acumi-

nata?, appendiculatee. Stylus filiformis, inclusus; stigma

capitatum, bilobum, processibus 4, recurvis, lamelliformibus

subtensum. Folliculi (ex Mey.) "baccati, pruniformes, pa-

tentissimi, substantia corticali crassa ; semina plurima, ovoi-

dea, nuda, intra pulpam nidulantia." Arbor, ligno subspon-

gioso ; foliis in apicibus ramulorum confertis, oppositis, breve

petiolatis, oblongis, obtusis, basi cuneatis, integerrimis,

subcoriaceis, glabris ; cymis axillaribus.

Voacanga Dregei, E. M. to which I venture to refer No. 27
of Dr. Krauss's Natal Plants, (having received no specimen

from Drege), appears to me either to constitute a new genus,

or to be a second species of Orchipeda, Bl. My analysis is

taken, except the description of the fruit, which I have copied

from Meyer, from Dr. Krauss's specimen, which is unfortu-

nately in a very imperfect state, and I have only had one

withered flower for examination. The deciduous calyx, whose
tube is lined inside with several rows of fleshy scales, and
a difference in the stigma, are the characters by which our

i is from Voacanga.

loganiace^e. (Strychnea).
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formi, fauce barbata, limbo 4-5-lobo, erecto-patenti, lobis

gestivatione valvatis. Stamina imo corollae tubo inserta,

inclusa; filamenta filiformia; antherce breves, cordatse, ca-

pillis longissimis intertextis connexse. Pollen trigonum.

Ovarium disco crenato insidens, ovatum, uniloculare ; ovula

in placenta carnosa centrali plurima, peltata. Stylus brevis-

simusj conicus ; stigma oblongum, capitatum. Bacca corti-

cata, globosa, unilocularis, polysperma. Semina in pulpam

nidulantia, umbilico ventrali. Testa coriacea ; embryo in

basi albuminis cornei bilamellati brevis ; radicula ellipsoidea,

vagaj cotyledonibus foliaceis, ovatis, 5-nervibus.—Arbor v.

frutex ; ramis divaricatis, strictis, ramulis saspe in spinam

excurrentibus ; foliis oppositis, 3-5-nerviis, glabris ; cymis

vix ramosis, ramulis terminantibus, densis ; floribus viridi-

bus, parvis ; baccis magnis
;
pulpa deliciosa repletis.

Strychnos spinosa, Lam.—E. Mey. in Herb.Drege {Krcmto

No. 99) is the type of this genus, which differs from Strych-

nos, as denned by Endlicher, in the calyx, stamens, ovary,

and style ; and seems to be nearly intermediate between that

genus and Ignatia. I wish it to bear the name of

Mr. J. Brekm, of Uitenhage, a gentleman to whom I am
indebted for many interesting botanical communications, and

who has given me excellent specimens of this plant, from

which my analysis has been made.

12. Crabbea. Nov. Gen. {not of Harv. Gen. p. 276).

Calyx 5-partitus, laciniis apice calloso-pungentibus, intequali-

bus. Corolla infundibuliformis, limbi 5 partiti lobis obtusis,

duo superioribus brevioribus latioribusque. Stamina 4,

corolla? tubo inserta, inclusa, didynama ; antherte biloculares,

loculis dorso fimbriatis v. barbatis parallelis, staminum mi-
norum obliquis muticis. Stylus filiformis ; stigma infundi-

buliforme, bilabiatum, labio uno brevi, altero expanso, mem-
branaceo, ovato! Ovarium triloculare; loculis 4-ovulatis.



Capsula. . . .? Herbse v. suffrutices, ut videtur decumbentes ;

foliis oppositis, lanceolatis, integerrimis ; floribus dense capi-

latis, axillaribus; bracteis rigidis, spinoso-dentatis, capitulum

involucrantibus.

The genus Crabbea, which I formerly proposed, being

identical with Barleria, I have selected a Natal plant, cer-

tainly allied to Ruellia, but, besides other marks, distinguish-

able by its very remarkable stigma, to supply its place. Ruellia ?

nana E. M. ! in Dreg. Herb, to judge by its habit, for my
specimen has no flower, appears also to belong to this genus.

The generic character is exclusively taken from my Cr. hir-

suta, to which the following specific character may be given

:

C. hirsuta; dense setoso-pubescens ; foliis lato-lanceolatis,

acutis, petiolatis ; bracteis ovato-lanceolatis, acuminatis, cum
spiuis rigidis hir.sutis marginatis.

13. Ruttya. Calyx .")-purtilu ;
;, 1 ciniis lineari-attenuatis,

flexuosis, longissimis. Corolla; tubus latus, calycis Laciniis

brevior, fauce hinc inflata ; limbus bilabiatus, labio superiore

erecto, semibifido, piano ; inferiore valde deflexo, tripartito,

lobis inter se subaequalibus. Stamina fertilia 2, fauce

inserta, exserta, antheris unilocularibus, loculo obliquo basi

mucronato ; sierilia 2, brevia, dentiformia, inter fertilia posita.

Ovarium sessile, biloculare ;loculis2-ovulu' .

-
i .

pubescens, apice incurvus ; stigma bifidum. Capsula ?

Herba Natalensis ; caule tereti, pubescente ; foliis oppositis,

ovato-lanceolatis, petiolatis, subglabris v. parce pubescenti-

bus ; spicis terminalibus, densis, bracteatis ; bracteis calycis

laciniis similibus, nisi latioribus ; calycis laciniis mollissimis.

II. ovata, nob.—Discovered at Port Natal by T. Williamson,

private in 72nd Regt. through whom I procured an interest-

ing parcel of plants.—The genus is inscribed to the memory

of John Rutty, M.D. an Irish physician andoiaturalist of

the last century, and author of a " Natural History of the

County of Dublin,'" and some other works.

14. Sclerochitox. Calyx basi bibracteatus, scariosu.s,



rigidus, persistens, 5-partitus, laciniis obtusis, tribus interio-

ribus minoribus. Corolla unilabiata, tubo incurvo, fauce

latiore. latere superiore fisso j limbo (v. labio) antico, piano,

quinquelobo. Stamina 4, corolhe tubo inserta, exserta,

equalia; filamenta subulata, compressa ; antherse uniloculars,

adnatse, verticales, margine subciliatse. Ovarium biloculare,

loculis 2-ovulatis. Stylus nliformis, persistens; stigma

minutum, bifidum. Capsula coriacea, bilocularis, disperma.

Suffrutex erectus ; foliis oppositis, ovato-lanceolatis, sub-

aeuminatis, patentibus, glabris
;

petiolis, ramulisque pubes-

centibus ; floribus axillaribus, solitariis, subsessilibus ; sepalis

bracteisque multistriatis, maxime rigidis, capsulam amplec-

tentibus.

This description is taken from a curious plant, probably

from Natal, distributed by Drege without name, under the

number 4037. Its habit is more that of some Justide*,

than of any genus of Acanthea, to which latter tribe, how-

ever, it would seem to belong.

15. Acanthopsis. Calyx 4-partitus, laciniis postica et

antica multo majoribus, antica bidentata. Corolla tubo tenui,

unilabiata, labio (antico) breviter quinquelobo, lobo medio

majore, lateralibus auriculiformibus
; margine postica emargi-

nata, dente (stamen quintum ?) in sinu posita. Stamina 4, a-

pice corollee tubi inserta, exserta ; antheree omnes uniloculares,

barbatae, ad apicem subulatam filamenti puncto medio affix*

(nee oscillantes). Ovarium,.,.) Stylus filiformis ; stigma

. . . .? Capsula ? Herbee ; foliis spinoso-dentatis ; spicis

densis, terminalibus, bracteis multifidis, rigidis, spinosis.

Acanthodium dispermum, E. Mey ! in Herb. Drege, of

which I have received but a very imperfect specimen, is the

type of this genus, to which also, probably, A. plumosum of

the same collection belongs, but my fragment of that plant

is even more wretched. Acanthodium, of De Lille, judging by
Endlicher's description, must be something very different,

agreeing with our plant merely in characters which are com-
mon to all the Acanthecc, namely the peculiar calyx, and the



thistle-like habit, and differing in the corolla, and very de-

cidedly in the insertion and structure of the stamens.

16. Ctenomeria. Flores monoici. Masc. Calyx 5-par-

titus, laciniis integerrimis, eestivatione valvatis. Petala et

glandule null®. Stamina plurima (50—60), toro globoso

inserta, libera ; filamenta capillaria! antherse lineares, elongatse,

incurvee, rigidse, basifixee, biloculares, longitudinaliter dehis-

centes.—Fcem. Calyx 6-partitus, laciniis pectinato-laciniatis !

Corolla nulla. Ovarium hirsutum, triloculare; ovula in

loculis solitaria. Styli S, longi, simplices, cylindrica, papillis

densissime obsitis. Capsula....} Caule volubili suffruti-

cosa ; foliis longe petiolatis, cordatis, crenatis, parce pubes-

centibus; stipulis lanceolatis, deciduis ; floribus masculis

racemosis, racemis oppositifoliis, gracilimis, elongatis, pedi-

cellis bracteatis ; fosmineis solitanis.

Ct. cordata, nob.—This curious plant was gathered by Dr.

Krauss at Port Natal, and is No. 186 of his collection. It

may take its place near Acalypha, but is abundantly different

from that and every other genus with which I am acquainted.

The singularly slender, almost cobwebby filaments, and the

linear rigid anthers of the male flowers, with the curiously

cut segments of the female perianth, are its striking charac-

ters. The generic name is compounded of kteis and ptpif,

in reference to the latter peculiarity. Some other new genera

of Euphorbiaceoe are in my possession, but as my specimens

are not complete I defer noticing them for the present. I

may remark,however, that Phyllanthus verrucosus ofThunberg

cannot be referred to that genus, having an uncertain number

(5-6-7) of free stamens, springing irregularly from a number

of glands which cover the bottom of the calyx without order.

No. 468 of Krauss's Herbarium is very near Microstachys,

Juss, if it be not a species of that genus.



IV.

—

Some account of the Paraguay Tea {Ilex Paraguayensts).

{With figures; Tabs. I. II. and III).

Few persons are ignorant of the fact, that, throughout a

large portion of South America, a favourite beverage is em-

ployed under the name of Mate or Paraguay Tea. But

many are of opinion that the plant producing it resembles

the tea- plant of China, little aware that it is a kind of Holly,

and a species not very unlike some of the varieties of our

English Holly {Ilex Aquifolmm). That there should have

been a difficulty in determining the vegetable yielding so

celebrated a drink, is the less surprising, when we consider

that the country, where it has been extensively grown and

prepared, whence it derives one of its appellations (Paraguay),

and from which it is alone exported, has been held for a long

period of years in the most complete state of tyranny and

despotism of any country in the world, by the late Dr.

Francia ; of tyranny so great that no stranger was admitted

within its limits, or if admitted, he was detained a

prisoner.

Until about 1822, nothing whatever was known respecting

the particular genus and species of the shrub whose leaves

furnished the Mate, or Paraguay Tea. The first of these two

appellations originated in the name of the cup (Mate) from
which the tea was drunk. It had farther the name of

Yerba (the herb or plant), par excellence. Azara, who, in

many respects, faithfully describes the plant, is most faulty in

referring it to the Culen of Chili. At length St. Hilaire, in

the 9th vol. of the Memoires ! Mutfum d Histoire Naturelle,

p. 35!, in his Aperqu dun Voyage dans Vinterieur du Bresil"
while at Curitiba, in the capitaincy of St. Paul, found the

Mate of Paraguay growing abundantly in the woods, and he
takes occasion to observe that authors had been uncertain of

the genus of the plant in question ; but that having found it

both in flower and in fruit, he was enabled to pronounce it

to be an Ilex, and in a note he designates it as " Ilex Para-
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"Glaberrima, fol ii atove ovatis oblongis

obtusiusculis remote serratis, pedunculis axillaribus multi-

pan iris, stigmate quadrilobo, putam

In 1824, Mr, Lambert, in a Supplement to his truly splen-

did work on the Pines, gave a description, and the first figure

of this most interesting plant, under the name of Ilex

Paraguayensis ; a denomination which I adopt, partly because

I think it best indicates the country whence our first know-

ledge of it was derived, and also because M. de St. Hilaire

himself, in the preface to his " Histoire des PIantes les plus

remarquables du Bresil et du Paraguay" had cancelled his

previous appellation, probably on account of its inaccuracy,

and adopts that of Ilex Mate. However appropriate this

name may be, that of Mr. Lambert had surely the right of

i its favour, and is, in every respect, unexception-

able.

The costly nature of Mr. Lambert's work has caused it to

be a sealed book to the general reader ; and his interesting

account of the plant, together with the possession of a living

Ilex Paraguayensis in the Botanic Garden of Glasgow, have

often made me desirous of publishing some account of it in

a more popular form ; but the want of flowering and fruiting

specimens for a long time deterred me, though I applied in

every probable quarter for them, and for information on

the subject. Mr. Tweedie, at length, with great difficulty,

obtained for me a barren specimen from a Frenchman, who

bad visited Paraguay; and about the same time I was favoured

with a fruiting specimen by the Horticultural Society of

London, equally from Paraguay. These are figured in our

Tab. I., and precisely accord, as to the foliage, with Mr.

Lambert's figure. My next knowledge of the species was

from Mr. Gardner, who sent me specimens, sparingly in

fruit, gathered in the Organ Mountains (N. 346 of his col-

lection), with the remark, " I did not meet with this in flower

j

but the structure of its fruit refers it to Ilex, as it agree, in

every respect with St. Hilaire's description. It forms a small

upright growing tree about 15 feet high. At Mr. March's



Fazenda, the leaves of it are used as tea, for which they

are a good substitute. As three branches, with a single

fruit on each, were all I could obtain, I have not thought it

worth putting up specimens for general distribution/'—These

samples, be it observed, also precisely accord with Mr.

Lambert's figure and description, and with my Paraguay

specimens. Still I was without flowering branches, till my

wishes being known to Mr. Miers, he most kindly sent me

the use of his specimens (accompanied by drawings), from

the Botanical Garden at Rio, where the leaves are pretty

extensively used for tea. This I have figured at Tab. III.,

and it will be seen that the leaves are much longer and

narrower than those of the specimens from Paraguay and

the Organ Mountains; and, moreover, the undersides are

invariably dotted with minute black glands. This is pro-

bably the plant of St. Hilaire. I was at first disposed to

consider it a distinct species, and the more so, as tea pre-

pared at Rio, which it frequently is, is universallyacknowledged

to be very inferior to that of Paraguay. Further observa-

tions, however, and the examination of specimens from Dr.

Gomez of Rio, with the use of which I have been favoured

by Dr. Lindley, and which seem to be exactly intermediate

between Mr. Miers's specimens and those from Paraguay and

the Organ Mountains, have satisfied me that they all are but

varieties of one and the same plant : an opinion in which I

am confirmed by some of the prepared leaves recently

brought from Rio by Mr. Gardner, and given me with the

remark, " Paraguay Tea, prepared in Brazil and called by the

Brazilians Congonha." Here the leaves are quite entire (not

broken as in the Paraguay samples), and they exhibit all the

variations I have above alluded to. So that there is every

reason to believe, as St. Hilaire has suggested, that the

inferiority of the Brazilian Paraguay foliage is due to the

imperfect mode of preparation; as is the case with the

Chinese Tea raised in Brazil, and even in Assam.
From the materials above mentioned, I am enabled to

draw up the following character and description :—



Ilex Paraguayensis
;
glaberrima, foliis cuneato-lancealatove

ovatis obtusiusculis obtuse inasqualiter serratis inferne integer-^

rimis, racemis axillaribus panuulatis, pedicellis suburabellatis,

calyce pubescente, drupis (siccis) suboctosulcatis.

a. foliis latioribus fere obovatis (Tab. nostb. I). Ilex Para-

guayensis. Lamb. Pin. Tab. II. cum descr. (1824). Spreng.

Syst. Veget. Cur. Post. p. 48 {excl. syn). St. Hilaire.

/3. foliis minoribus superne minus latioribus, subtus saepe

nigro-punctulatis.

Ilex Mate\ A. J. Gomez, in Herb. Lindl.

y. foliis longioribus angustioribus sensira acutninatis fere

oblongo-oblanceolatis subtus copiose nigro-punctulatis. (Tab.

NOSTR. III).

Ilex Paraguariensis. A. St. Hil. Mem. du Mus. d'Hist.

Nat. v. 9. p. 351 (1822) note. Be Cand. Prodr. v. 2. p. 15.

A. St. Hit. Voy. dans le district des Diamans et sur le littoral

du Bresil,v. I. p. 273. (1833).

Ilex Mate\ A. St. Hil. Hist, des PL les plus remarq. du

Bres. et du Parag. v. I. p. xij.

Hab. a. Paraguay ; this form of the plant also proba-

bly in Uruguay and on the banks of the rivers tributary

to the Paraguay. Organ Mountains, Brazil ; Mr. Gardner.—
ft. Cultivated in the Botanic Garden of Rio ; Dr. Gomez.

— y. Also cultivated in the Botanic Garden of Rio. (Herb.

Miers.) Curutiba, Brazil ; A. St. Hilaire.

Frutt'x 10-15 pedalis, ubique glaberrimus, ramis obsolete

angulatis. Folia in a. sub-tri—in ft. bi—et in y. non rara

5et 6 uncias longa, alterna, coriacea, breve petiolata, forma

varia, in a. obovata, cuneata, obtusa, rarius sub-acuminata,

in
ft. subangustiora pnecipue superne, magisque acuta, in y.

oblanceolata seu oblonga, acuminata, supra medium latiora

omnia obtuse serrata versus apicem prcecipue, inferne inte-

gerrima in petiolum cuneato-attenuata, margine subrecurvata,

utrinque venosa, subtus pallidiora, in ft. et y. magis mi-

nusve minute nigro-punctulatis. Costa supra canaliculata,

subtus elevata, valida. Venatio utrinque elevata, tenuis ;
venis

patentibus suboppositis intra marginem areuatim unitis et



tola superficie reticulatim venulosa. Petiolus semiunciam
longus, crassiusculus, supra canaliculatus, subtus angulatus.

Racemi compositi, axillares, solitarii, foliis duplo tripiore

breviores: pedicelli breves, subtriflori. Flares terminales

copiosiores, subumbellati. Bracteat parv<e, acutee, ad basin

singuli pedicelli; nunc etiarn bini infra medium pedicellorura

ultimorum. Calyx 4-lobus, lobis profundis, rotundatis, im-

bricatis, extus pubescentibus. Corolla alba, rotata: tubo

brevi, laciniis 4, rotundatis, patentibus, concavis. Stamina

4, lobis alternantia, tubo inserta. Filamenta brevia.

Anthers ovales, flavte. Ovarium parvum, disco carnoso im-

positura. Stigma minutum, obscure 4-lobum. Drupa
globosa, magnitudine gratiae piperis, calyce persistente basi

cincta, stigmate 4-lobo terminata, siccitate 4-vel subocto-sul-

cata, tetrapyrena: pyrenis oblongo-triquetris utrinque acu-

tiusculis, rugosis.

Reference to the figures :

Tab. I. Ilex Paragnayensis, a. from Paraguay. Fig. I-

Drupa, with its persistent calyx and crowned with the 4-lobed

stigma
; /. 2. the same, with the fleshy substance partly re-

moved to show the 4 nuts
; /. 3. Nut : all magnified.

Tab. II. Represents the Mate-cup and tube (drawn from
one in the possession of Lady CaUcott).
Tab. III. Uex Paraguayensis, y. from the Botanic

Garden of Rio. Fig. 1. Flower; /. 2. ovarium; /. 3. portion
of the underside of a leaf, to show the minute glands;

rly a century and a half, an infusion of this plant
has been the common and fr » beverage of the settlers e

Paraguay, who adopted the practice from the ab -

people
;
and the custom soon extended itself to other parts

of South America; so that, in proportion to the population,
in no part of the world is Chinese Tea more !
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Azara, who wrote forty years ago, gives an interesting ac-

count of the Herbe du Paraguay, but offers no remark
upon the botanical affinities of it; and his editor, M.
Walckenaer, nine years later, falls into the strange blunder of

considering it identical with the Culen of Chili {Psoralen

a), simply, as it would appear, because the Culen
is drunk as tea by the Chilenos. His history is no doubt in

other respects faithful.

" The tree, which produces the Paraguay Tea, is found
growing wild, among others, in all the woods which border

those rivers and streams that fall into the Parana and Uru-
guay; and also on the shores of those whose waters join with

the river Paraguay, towards the north-east. I have seen

several of these trees, equalling in size a tolerably large

apple tree. But in those situations, where the leaves are

regularly gathered, the parent plant only forms a shrub,

because it is periodically stripped of all its foliage and small

branches every second or third year—never oftener, however,
as this interval is found needful for permitting the leaves to

attain perfection, as they do not drop off in winter. The
trunk is about the thickness of a man's thigh, with a shining

and whitish bark, and branches, which, like those of a laurel,

grow pointing upwards to the sky j and the whole plant has
a tufted and much branched appearance."

To prepare the « Herb of Paraguay," (as the shrub which
yields their favourite beverage is called, par excellence, by
the natives of this country), the leaves first are slightly

scorched, by passing the branches quickly through the flame
of fire. The foliage is then roasted and broken down to a

certain degree, and also subjected to strong pressure for a
time, as the flavour is thought to improve by keeping. The
Jesuits, who paid much attention to the culture and prepara-
tion of Paraguay Tea, were accustomed to remove carefully

any little twigs that might be found among the foliage, and
to break the leaves much smaller than was the practice of

*• natives. The article which they produced, was called

Caa-miri
; but the excellencies of its quality were not attri-



butable to these precautions, and many persons prefer the

less pulverized leaf; the principal point is to have the foliage

thoroughly singed and roasted, and to gather it at a suitable

season, when the air is not impregnated with damp.

Azara farther mentions that two kinds of Paraguay Tea are

made, the mild, or choice, (eletta) and the strong (fuerte).

Paraguay and the province of La Plata consume all the first,

the latter is exported to Potosi, Peru, Chili, and Quito.

In Brazil, the Mate Tree, also called there Congonha, is

found. It grows abundantly near Curutiba, in the Province

of St. Paul, and at Paranagua, an adjoining port ; and

thence, when political circumstances cut off all communica-

tion between Buenos Ayres and Montevideo, with Paraguay,

the inhabitants of those cities obtained their supply of this

favourite leaf. The Spanish Americans, perceiving the

difference between the Mate obtained in Paraguay, and that

of Brazil, imagined that they were not the produce of the

same tree, but a careful examination and comparison of

authentic specimens enabled M. Auguste St. Hilaire, to

assure the Brazilian authorities of their specific identity, and

he was afterwards more firmly convinced of this fact, by

examining the plantations of Paraguay Tea originally reared

by the Jesuits in their old settlements. If the Mate from

Paraguay be really superior in quality to the Brazilian plant,

the mode of preparation is the sole cause of the difference.

Sensible of the importance which attached to the possession

of this plant in their own country, the chief individuals in

the Republic of Buenos Ayres were anxious to procure

authentic and living specimens of the Yerba de Paraguay*

and accordingly, in 1820, they sent thither Dr. Bonpland, the

coadjutor of the learned Humboldt, whom they desired to

bring away the shrubs, and to plant them on the shores of

the river La Plata, near its mouth. The issue of this mission

is well known ; Bonpland was seized and detained in an

honourable but close captivity for many years, during which,

his many and powerful friends in Europe were wholly unable

to procure his release. It is, however, by no means necessary



to incur any such risks in order to disseminate the MaU
throughout the Brazilian States. Care in the preparation of

the foliage, and the same process as is pursued in Paraguay,

will do away with all the difference between the original Yerba^

and the produce of the same shrub in Curutiba.

The widely extended use of Paraguay Tea, and the great

and increasing quantity consumed in South America, may
well render its culture an object of attention ; and the pos-

session of t n • thus becomes highly desirable.

At every meal, and at every hour of the day, is Mate drunk,

and the expense of bringing it to La Assumption doubles

its original cost in the woods of Paraguay. The mode of

using it, is to infuse a handful of the pounded foliage in a

small spouted vessel, called a Mate (whence the plant derives

its name), and to suck it hot through the tube, which is

termed a Bombilla, and is perforated on the lower side at the

end, with small holes, to prevent the escape of the soaked

leaves which float on the top. The infusion must be made
with fresh water each time, and drunk off immediately, or the

liquor becomes as black as ink ; but the leaves will bear to be

steeped at least thrice.

The whole party is supplied by passing the mate cup from

hand to hand, or rather from mouth to mouth, and the

repugnance of Europeans to drinking thus indiscriminately

after persons, so generally affected with filthy diseases

as the South Americans, has given rise to the custom of

putting small glass tubes into the spout of the mate, cup, and

sometimes each individual present brings his own tube.

The mate cup* is often made of a calabash, mounted with

silver, and fixed on a stand; or of silver itself, elegantly

chased and carved. Some persons add a lump of burnt sugar

w a few drops of lemon juice to the beverage.

Three kinds of this tea are prepared and vended in South

*Seec
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America, which pass under the names of caa-cmjs, caa-nifn,

and caa-guazu : the prefix caa, signifying the leaf itself. The

former consists of the half-expanded buds ; it will not keep,

and is entirely consumed in Paraguay : the caa-miri is the

leaf, as prepared by the Jesuits, carefully picked and stripped

from the nerves before roasting, while the third* is made

by roasting the foliage without any preparation ;
the two

latter kinds are exported as far as Lima and Quito, the aro-

matic bitterness which resides in the freshly gathered leaf

being much dissipated by carriage. About 50,000 quintals

of Paraguay Tea, equivalent to 5,600,000 of pounds weight,

are annually exported from Paraguay.

Wilcocke, in his « History of the Republic of Buenos

Ayres," informs us that " the principal harvest of the herb is

made in the eastern part of Paraguay, and about the moun-

tains of Maracaya, where it is cultivated in the marshy val-

leys which intervene between the hills, and never on the

eminences themselves.5 '

Many and highly various, nay contradictory, are the vir-

tues which the South Americans fondly attribute to the use

of this their favourite drink. It is certainly aperient and

diuretic ; but its other qualities are more problematical

;

though to individuals who accustom themselves to it, the

habit becomes second nature ; and to break it off, or even

diminish the customary quantity, is almost impossible. L^e

opium, it certainly appears to rouse the torpid and calm the

restless ; but, as in the case of that noxious drug, the immo-

quent on the practice of drinking strong liquors. Persons

who are fond of it, consume about an ounce per day. In the

mining countries, the mate is most universally taken, from the

opinion which prevails among the Spaniards that the wines

there are prejudicial to health ; but the Creoles throughout

South America are passionately addicted to this beverage,

and never travel without a supply of the leaf, which they

* The cna-fjuazu, also called by the Spaniards Yerba de Palos.



infuse and imbibe before each meal, and sometimes much
oftener, never tasting food unless they have first drunk their

From the recent work of Mr. Robertson, called « Francia's

Reign of Terror, or Paraguay as it is," we extract the latest

account of the mode of collecting the Yerba de Paraguay*
t% Near a small miserable town, bearing the imposing name
of Villa Real, are situated the principal yerbals, or ivoods of
the Yerba Tree, about a hundred and fifty miles higher up
the Paraguay river than Assumption. So impenetrable and
m many parts overrun with brushwood, are these forests, and
everywhere so tenanted with reptiles and insects of a venom-
ous description, that the only animals capable of being driven

them, are oxen and mules ; the former, necessary
for the food of the colony of yerba makers, and the latter

sible to the conveyance out of the woods of the tea,

after it has been manufactured and packed. These poor
beasts are so tortured with the bites of mosquitos, as to yell

dreadfully when driven along, and the Peons, or slaves who
ride the mules, have their legs cased in raw hides, faces

vizored in tanned sheepskin, and hands protected by gloves

of the same material. The party generally consists of from
twenty to fifty souls, and is collected together by the mer-
chant, who has obtained permission from the Governor to cut

the leaves, and who immediately notifies in public his inten-

tion in those districts where the natives reside who best

understand the business. The merchant comes, provided

with goods, mules, hides, matchetes (or hatchets), and a few
axes, and he gives the persons whom he engages a certain

\ ; ' :; -i\ of articles in advance, on credit. Thus equipped,
they set off in the direction of the Forests of Yerba. When
bivouacking at night, a high stage is erected, fifteen feet from
the ground, whereon a roof is laid, and where the whole
colony sleep, i(para evitar los mosquitos," which never rise

so high in the air, and also to be safe from the yaguars and
noxious reptiles which swarm in the forests. When they

come to a yerbal, or forest of mate' trees, sufficiently large



to make it worth their while to halt and collect the leaves,

they begin by constructing a long line of wigwams, covered

with the broad leaves of the Banana and Palm, beneath

whose shade they expect to pass nearly six months. The

next process is to prepare the piece of ground, on which the

small branches, twigs and leaves of the yerba are first

scorched. The soil is beaten with heavy mallets, till it be-

comes hard and smooth, and the leaves* when thoroughly

dried, are thither carried and placed on a kind of arch, made

of hurdles, and called a Barbaqua. A large fire is kept up

beneath, and the foliage thoroughly scorched, without being

suffered to ignite ; after which, the dry platform is swept

perfectly clean, and the leaves are beaten off the branches

by means of sticks, and reduced nearly to powder. Each man
is assisted by a boy called a Quayno, who receives, in pay-

ment for his services, the proportion of two pounds of leaves,

for every twenty-five pounds which he helps to clear from the

branches. Mr. Robertson informs us, that a rude mill is

generally now substituted for this part of the human labour,

where the scorched foliage and slender twigs are together

ground to powder, thus completing the process, and render-

ing the Paraguay Tea fit for use. It is then conveyed to a

large shed, called Perchel, where it is received, weighed, and

stored by the Overseer.

The operation of packing is the most laborious part ; this

is effected by cramming and beating into a bull's hide, which
is damped and fixed firmly to the ground, the greatest

possible quantity of the pulverized Yerba. From 200 to

220 lbs. are often pressed into one of these leathern sacks,

which is then sewed up and left to tighten over the contents,
and the heat of the sun will shrink the hide in two days, into

a substance as hard as a stone, and almost as weighty and
impervious too.

From the smallest shrubs of the Yerba Tree, the finest

•Gathered every morning by the cutters, who disperse singly and on

;*»the wood., and return laden with as many branches as they



leaves are considered to be obtained ; but even from the same

magazine or Perchel, the quality greatly varies, which arises

from the labourers working in all sorts of weather, and when

this is wet, the leaf is consequently inferior. Each Peon can

collect as much Yerba in a day, as will produce eight arrobas,

or 800 lbs. in weight of the prepared Tea. The selling price

of the article enables his employer to give the labourer

about a shilling each Arroba, and as the poor fellows are

generally very industrious, and capable of enduring great

fatigue and privation, they commonly make as much as eight

shillings a day during the six months of Yerba gathering.

By the ruinous practice, however, of gambling, to which

master and man in South America are alike addicted, it

seldom happens that either the merchant who collects and

prepares Paraguay Tea, or the Peons who work for him, are

otherwise than in continual distress and difficulties."

Ever since the beginning of the 1 7th century, this plant

has been in common use throughout Paraguay, and there can

be no doubt but that the Indians of Monda taught the

practice of imbibing the infusion to their conquerors, since

they were the natives who lived in the vicinity of the forests

of Mate. Many of the Creoles and Mestizos now assert that

the Paraguayians have exterminated the poor Indians, by

compelling them to work at collecting this plant.

By the Jesuits, large plantations of the Ilex Paraguayenm

were set in the vicinity of all their towns and settlements,

a harmless method of gaining the good- will, by adding to the

comforts and indulgences of their converts ; but their prac-

tice has been too little followed, nor has government adopted

the requisite salutary precautions and regulations that are

needful for the preservation and propagation of so valuable a

Tree. It would be desirable that its culture were extended,

for only to carry the Paraguay Tea to Assumption, 150 miles,

doubles, as before mentioned, its primary cost. At present,

the Verbals are situated in deserts, or surrounded with tribes

of savages, who frequently attack and murder the labourers,

already, through the nature of their employment, exposed to



hardship and liable to contract disease. By the formation

of plantations round the civilized parts of the country, an

improved method of collecting the leaves might also be

adopted, the women and children could help in gathering,

and the ruinous method of tearing off the branches, by which

the tree frequently perishes, might be avoided.

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

New British Plants.

We have received from Francis Whitla, Esq., of Belfast,

a very fine Equisetum, hitherto unnoticed as British, the E.

elongatumoi Willdenowj a southern plant, indeed, but of

which, as is well known to be remarkably the case with some
other plants that had been supposed to be peculiar to warmer
skies, the range has extended to Ireland. Mr. Whitla found

it in mountain glens near Belfast. Schlechtendal, who
had given an excellent figure of it, in his "Adumbratio
Filicum in Promontorio Bonse Spei provenientium," from
Cape of Good Hope specimens, thus characterizes it

:

"E. elongation
; frondibus subduplicato-ramosis, ramis sub-

ternis scabriusculis sex-suleatis spiciferis, vaginis cupuliformi-
bus 6— 12-dentatis, dentibus acuminato-aristatis, spicis

The localities Schlechtendal gives for it are, moist, sandy
places, often on the sea-shore and the banks of rivers in the

south of Europe; for example, Vienna (Beyrich), Venice
(Willclenow), Trieste (Hoppe), at the Lake of Garda (Bey-
rich), Bordigal (Bory); in the Canary Isles (Von Buck);
at the fountains of Mount Sinai (Ehrenberg and Hemprich);
Northern Africa, at the base of Mount Zowan, Tunis (Des-
fortunes)

; Southern Africa at Chamka and Olifantsriver,
Cape of Good Hope

; and lastly, on the banks of the Great
Lake m the Island of Bourbon. Our specimens are 2* and

3 leet long. If the roughness of the stem, its great length
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and ramification, and elongated teeth of the sheaths, and the

apiculus to the spikes be considered, it cannot be confounded

with any other of our native species.

In Ireland, likewise, Mr. D. Moore, of the Glasnevin

Botanical Garden, has been equally fortunate among the

Chara as Mr. Whitla has proved to be among the Eguiseta;

for in a recent botanical excursion (in August 1841), his

researches were rewarded, as they have often been before by

the discovery of a most remarkable species of Chara, which

proves to be the

—

C. laiifolia ; caulibus spongiosis scabriusculis, ramulis com-

planatis basi nudis, articulis foliosis, foliis oblongis planis,

baccis nudis sessilibus. " Willd. in Mag. der Ges. Nat.

Freunde, B. 3."

Willdenow and Meyer, in Linnsea, v. 2. p. 80, speak of it

as inhabiting waters near Berlin, whence we possess authentic

specimens. The great size, and as Mr. Moore says, the

semi-transparency of its articulations readily distinguish this

species. Together with recent specimens, Mr. Moore was so

obliging as to communicate the following accompanying re-

"This fine species of Chara, which I have no hesitation in

stating to be new to Britain, occurred in great abundance in

Belvidere Lake, Co. Westmeath, where I collected it in

August last. The great size and semi-pellucid appearance at

once struck me as remarkable. The main branches are

striated and covered with raised rough points, as are the

first joints of the whorled ramuli, while the remaining por-

tion consists only of one pellucid tube, which is thicker than

the lower joint, and ends in a sharp point. The branches of

the whorls are again beset with smaller ramuli (not bracteae),

in which respect it differs from all our species in the opaque

division. I regret I could not find the species in fruit ;

neither globule nor nucule was present; though 1 examined

hundreds of specimens in various parts of the lake, where it

sometimes covered the bottom to the extent of many square

perches; and, what was singular enough, all the other species

in the opaque division occurred abundantly in the same lake,



and were all in full fruit—each p
character; a circumstance scarcely

you have suggested, that many of the supposed species are

We are favoured by H. O. Stephens, Esq., of Bristol,

with two rare Fungi, one of them entirely new to Britain.

1. Polyporus nitidus
-, effusus confluens flavus, in ambitu

sterilis sublobatus pallidior, poris rectis subrotundis. Fries,

Syst. Mycol. 1. p. 379. Boletus nitidus. Pers. Obs. Myc
2. p. \5.p.4.f. 1

Hab. On the decaying bark of trees, near Bristol. H. 0.

Stephens, Esq.

Although not hitherto found in Britain, the Rev. Mr.

Berkeley informs Mr. Stephens that he possesses specimens
from British Guiana.

2. Sphajria lateritia. Fries.—Berkeley in Hook. Brit. FL
v. 2. p. 238. Merulius helvelloides, Sow. Brit. Finn,, p. 402.

Hab. Infests the gills of Aqaricus ci/irioid'cx, about

Bristol. H. 0. Stephens, Esq.
Mr. Berkeley, in describing this parasite for the second

volume of the British Flora, was obliged to rest on the

authority of Fries for the right determination of the plant of

Sowerby, of which no specimens were preserved, probably
on account of the rapid decomposition of the plant. In Mr.
Stephens' specimens they are remarkably well preserved,
forming a substance between gelatinous and horny on the

gills of the Agaric.

'Pluntaru.ii secundum Ordin

This ,i most important and laborious work is brought to its

termination, and a complete Index is given of the whole
contents. Exclusive of the Appendix, and of the Supple-
ment the number of Genera, including the Fossil Flora,
described, is 6838; of these 703 are Acotvledonous : 1060
are Monocotyledonous, and the remainder (5075) are Dicoty-
ledonous. A more valuable publication to the scientific



Botanist has not issued from the press since the days of

Bernard de Jussieu
;
yet from the pen of the same talented

author there has followed, close upon the last mentioned work,

another which scarcely yields to it in interest : namely, the

" Enchiridion Botanicum exhibens Classes et Ordines

Plantarum accedit Nomenclator Generum et Officinalium

indicatio."

Here, as the title indicates, are besides, the full characters

of the Regions, and Sections, (as the Author calls them) and

Classes and Orders ; an enumeration of the Genera and pretty

copious notes on the properties and products of Plants. It

is a book that should be in the hands of every Botanical

Student, and is amply deserving of his attentive study.

" Endlichrb's Iconographia Generum Plantarum," we

regret to say, has closed, probably for want of a more liberal

support on the part of the public/with the 125th plate and ac-

companying description. More beautiful or more accurate

details of the fructification have seldom been given to the

world by any author. Many of them, indeed, are from the

pencil of the celebrated Ferdinand Bauer, whose talents as a

Botanical draughtsman were only equalled, (scarcely excelled)

by his late brother Francis.

A Manuel of the British Alga, containing Genera and

specific descriptions of all the known British species of Sea-

tveeds and Confervas, both marine and fresh-water, by the

Hon. Wm. Henry Harvey.

In this excellent work, the most complete, perhaps, of its

kind that this or any other country can boast, the British

Algae are divided into 26 families, 127 Genera, and nothing

can exceed the accuracy with which the specific characters

and remarks are drawn up. Useful as the descriptions are

to the man of science, the general reader may derive, as well

as the Botanist, both amusement and instruction from the

Introduction, written, we believe, wholly on board ship,



while on his late visit to the Cape of Good Hope, where the

author's important official duties happily do not hinder him

from studying the Botany of the vast regions of Southern

Africa. We shall quote his remarks on the subject of the

locality and the structure of the Algee.

"The name oiAlgat is assigned by Botanists to a large group,

or natural class, of those cryptogamic or flowerless plants,

which form the principal and characteristic vegetation of the

waters. The sea, in no climate, from the poles* to the equator,

is altogether free from them, though they abound on some

shores much more than others, a subject which will come

particularly under notice when we speak of the distribution of

their several tribes. Species abound likewise in fresh water,

whether running or stagnant, and in mineral springs. The

strongly impregnated sulphurous streams of Italy ; the eternal

snows of the Alps and arctic regions ; and the boiling springs

of Iceland, have each their peculiar species; and even

chemical solutions, if long kept, produce Algse. Very few,

comparatively, inhabit stations which are not submerged or

exposed to the constant dripping of water ; and in all situa-

tions where they are found, great dampness, at least, is

their production. Thus extensively scattered

ugh all climates, and existing under so many varieties of

i species are, as one would naturally suppose,

exceedingly numerous, and present a greater variety in form

and size than is observable in any other tribe of plants whose

structure is so similar. Some are so exceedingly minute as

to be wholly invisible, except m masses, to the naked eye,

and require the highest powers of our microscopes to ascer-

tain their form or structure. Others, growing in the depths

of the Pacific Ocean, have stems which exceed in length,

though not in diameter, the trunks of the tallest forest-trees;
and others have leaves that rival, in expansion, those of the

Palm. Some are simple globules or spheres, consisting of a

* The Naturalists of the '< Erebus and Terror discovery ships," have as-

C€ i tamed, that in the very high southern continents which they have so

courageously explored, the shores are utterly destitute of Ala*; and it
|probably the same in the extreme north.-En



single cellule or little bag of tissue, filled with a colouring

matter; some are mere strings of such cellules cohering

by the ends ; others, a little more perfect, exhibit the ap-

pearance of branched threads ; in others, again, the branches

and stems are compound, consisting of several such threads

joined together ; and, in others, the tissue expands into broad

flat fronds. Only the higher tribes show any distinction into

stems and leaves ; and, even, in these, what appears a stem in

the old plant, has already served, at an earlier period of

growth, either as a leaf, as in Sargassum and Cystoseira, or

as the midrib of a leaf, as in Delesseria. A few exhibit

leaves or flat fronds formed of a delicate, perforated net-work,

resembling fine lace, or the skeletons of leaves, a structure

which is also found among zoophytes. Of those so con-

structed the most remarkable are the New Holland genus

Claudea, the East Indian Dictyurus {Callidictyon, Grev.), and

a genus, still unnamed, lately discovered at Port Natal, in

South Africa, by Dr. Krauss, which produces fan-shaped

fronds, the lower half of which has the structure and colour

of Nitophyllum, the upper that of the delicate net-work of

Claudea. Among British Algee, the only structure analogous

to these exists in Hydrodictyon, which grows in the form of

a perfect net, with regular meshes.

The substance of which the frond consists is as variable as

the form. Some are mere masses of slime or jelly, so loose

that they fall to pieces on being removed from the water

;

others resemble, in feel and appearance, threads or silks ;

some are stiff and horny, others are cartilaginous, or with

the aspect and elasticity of gristle ; others tough and coria-

ceous, or resembling leather; while the stems of some of the

larger kinds are almost woody. The leaves of some are

delicately membranaceous, glossy and transparent ; of others,

coarse and thick, and either wholly destitute of nerves, or

furnished with more or less defined ribs; or beautifully

veined. Among the most minute kinds, many (comprising

the family Biatomacea), are cased with organized silex, and

these cases, which resist the action of fire, are found, in count-



less myriads in a fossil state, in many countries, covenng

miles of ground, or forming mountains, and presenting to the

naked eye a whitish, powdery substance, known by the name

of " mountain meal."*

" Steudel.—Nomenclator Botanicusseu Synonymia Plan-

tarum Universalis, enumerans Ordine alphabetico nomma

atque synonyma turn generica turn specified, et a Linnao et a

recentioribus de re Botanica scriptoribus Plant is jjhanero-

gamis imposita. Ed. 2, ex nova elaborata et aucta."

The title fully explains the nature of this useful under-

taking, which was recently brought to a conclusion in one

volume, imperial 8vo. This is, however, divided into two

parts, each of about 850 pages. Steudel rendered essential

service to the Botanical student, by the first edition of this

work, extending to 3,376 Genera, and 39,684 Species. The

present edition enumerates 6,722 Genera and 78,005 Species!

So that the known Flora of the world has been nearly doubled

in the short space of twenty years. It is a great improvement

in the present edition that the names of the countries are given

which each species inhabits ; we could have wished that good

figures had also been referred to.

We are very happy to have it in our power to announce

that Mr. William Griffith, of the Madras civil service, is

preparing to publish a work, entitled, " Contributions to

the Flora of Indiaf and the object of this publication is

stated to be the elucidation of several collections, made

during the last five years, in various parts ofthe north-eastern

frontier of India, and which are about to be distributed in

England by Professor Royle, under the orders of the Ho-

nourable Court of Directors. To these will be added other

private collections of the author, and the whole will comprise,

on a rough estimate :

2,500 species from the Kasiya Hills.

See Ehrenberg's discoveries.



2,000 species from the Tenasserim provinces.

1,000 „ from the province of Assam.

J,200 „ from the Himalayan range in the Mishmee

country.

1,700 „ from the same great range, in the country of

Bootan.

1,000 „ from the neighbourhood of Calcutta.

1,200 „ from the Naga Hills at the extreme east of

Upper Assam, from the Valley of Hookhong, the district of

Mogam, and from the tract of the Irravvadi between Mogam
and Ava.

To these will be added the collection made under the super-

intendence of Lieutenant Kittoe, in the forests of Cuttack.

Steps have been taken to procure additions from the

Himalayan range about Darjiling, from the Rajmahal

Hills and the coast of Arracan. So that it is confi-

dently expected, that although a great reduction in number
will occur on the abstraction of forms common to ten or

more of the collections enumerated, the Author's materials

will even then exceed those formerly distributed by Dr. Wal-
lich, under the orders of the same great patrons of botanical

The publication will be conducted on the principles of

Natural Classification, and will include all the undescribed

forms, as well as those that may happen at present to be

imperfectly known. The attempt will be made to render it

as complete in the elucidation of the Natural Families, and

the Genera of Plants of British India, as the Author's means
will allow. It is not intended that the work should be

purely systematic ; it will embrace details of structure and

formation, and enter into the interesting subject of Botanical

Geography.

It will be illustrated by quarto or folio uncoloured Plates,

in the best style of Lithography, from Sketches by the Au-
thor. The accompanying letter-press will be in octavo ; the

numbers will appear at irregular intervals.

It would be needless to attach a limit to the publication



of such extensive materials : but the Ant or pledges himself

that it shall not be so prolonged as to become a tax on the

liberality of subscribers. As it is well known that profit can

scarcely be expected from an illustrated Botanical work, it is

almost superfluous to state, that the production of this work

will depend upon an efficient amount of the Subscription

List.

The Author's intention in presenting to the Scientific

world this prospectus, is to secure for himself the pu':

of the materials collected by himself, and he feels con-

fident that this claim will be recognised by all European

Arboretum et Fruticetum Britannicum ; or the Hardy Trees

and Shrubs of Britain, native and foreign, &c, &c?

abridged from the large edition in 8 vols. By J- C.

Loudon, F.L.S., &c.

We have already borne testimony to the value of the

original large edition of this work, of which the present is an

abridgment, in the 3rd vol. of Taylor's Annals of Nat. His-

tory. Its extent, and consequent cost, makes it a sealed

book to many, to whom its contents would yield vast stores

of information. In order to render it more generally useful,

the present form has been adopted, and it thus will be given

at a cost of only £2 10s. a volume of 1200 pages, accom-

panied by about 2100 excellent wood cuts. Here is abund-

ance of useful matter, notwithstanding that much of the

detailed description is omitted. The number of figures is

actually increased; the author having obtained access to

specimens since the publication of the former edition, which

he had no opportunity of examining before, and some addi-

tional species and varieties are here first described.

The Plants of the Grampians, viewed in their relations to Alti-

tude. By Hbwbtt Cottrell Watson, Esq., F.L.S.

In Kunth's Enumeration of the Plants collected by Hum-
boldt and Bonpland, in the intertropical countries of America,



the heights at which the different species were collected are

commonly indicated ; sometimes this is done only by single

figures, to show the height of one station; sometimes by

two figures, to indicate respectively the lowest and highest

habitats. Though it cannot be supposed that the species

existed only at the heights at which they chanced to be

observed by the travellers, yet these indications suffice to

show, in a general way, the changes of the Flora in connection

with changes of elevation. This good example has been fol-

lowed by Meyer, in his account of the plants observed during

his Travels about the Caucasian mountains. And within

these few years, we have had a flora of the Dovrefield, in

Norway, in which the same plan is carried out. (See Biel-

schmied's German Edition of the Swedish Reports, for 1837,

pp. 389, &c.) Several years ago, too, some tables exhibiting

the highest and lowest stations of the plants of France were

published by the celebrated De Candolle. And other bo-

tanical authors have also indicated the range of elevation for

several species on the mountains of Europe and in other parts

of the globe.

Wahlenberg has mostly taken a different method for

showing the connection of plants with altitude. In his ad-

mirable floras of Lapland, Northern Switzerland, and the

Carpathians, he has first divided the tracts of country, whose

plants were to be described, into ascending stages or regions,

characterised by the presence or absence, or the predomi-

nance, of conspicuous or remarkable species ; and the rela-

tive heights of the other species are then shown by naming

the regions in which they have been observed by him. Se-

veral other botanical writers have adopted a similar plan, and

worked it out with more or less accuracy and completeness ;

so that, speaking in general terms, we may say that the

heights, absolute or relative, at which plants grow on the

mountain ranges of northern and western Europe, (Spain ex-

cepted), are tolerably well known. Britain has here been

rather behind-hand.
"

In the small volumes, and the minor papers scattered in
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the scientific periodicals, which have been written by myself,

in relation to this subject, attention has been principally

given to the relative altitudes at which the different indige-

nous plants commence or cease to grow. Tnus, in the " Re-

marks on the Geographical Distribution of British Plants"

an imaginary division of Britain was made into five ascending

regions, (plains, uplands, midlands, sub-alps, alps), and the

range of each species was shown approximately in an ap-

pended table, by naming the highest and lowest of the re-

gions in which it had been observed.

The advantages of this method over the plan of stating

absolute heights in figures, are twofold. First, the relative

heights are more easily ascertained ; for, without any trouble

of measurement or calculation, a few lists of species made

in ascending and descending mountains, will soon give a

botanist tolerably accurate notions respecting the compara-

tive altitudes attained by the more frequent species, or their
j

limits relatively to each other. Thus, by such lists, it would

soon appear that in ascending the Highland mountains,

Cytisus scoparius was lost sight of before Genista Anglica, the

Genista before Erica Tetralix, the Erica before Calluna vul-
j

garis, the Calluna before Vaccinium Vitis-Ic/cea, this i 'uccl-

nium before Vaccinium Myrtillus, and the latter before Sdit

herbacea j and so many ascending stages of vegetation might

be made, each successively characterized by the presence o*

some, and the absence of others of these shrubs. The height

attained by other plants might also be shown relatively to

the heights of these shrubs, or of each other, by stating that

they cease to grow between the upper limits of the Cytisus

and Genista, the Genista and Erica, the Erica and Calluna,

or otherwise, as the case may be. Secondly, the relative

heights of any two or more of the commoner species will

remain pretty near the same over a considerable tract of

country; and, consequently, on their limits being ascertained

in one or two places, the same may be inferred in other parts

of Britain, although with less of absolute certainty as the dis-

" r instance, if we observe that Pterb
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aquilina always ceases long before Salix herbacea appears,

as we ascend the hills of Aberdeenshire and Cumberland, we
may reasonably infer that the same circumstance will be also

found to hold in Caernarvon and Sutherland ; and that when
we attain the height, be it what it may, at which Salix her-

bacea grows in these two latter counties, we shall see no

Pleris aquilina or other species which keep below its limits

elsewhere. Though certain exceptions do occur, principally

with respect to particularly local plants, the rule applies very

ely ; and it thus becomes comparatively easy to di-

vide the flora of a country into ascending stages, and to refer

each species to its proper stage or stages.

Bat the absolute heights at which the same species will be

found on different hills, and even on different parts of the

same hill, are very variable ; and, consequently, it becomes

requisite to make numerous measurements in different places

before we can ascertain either the mean height, or the range

of height of any species that is at all widely distributed. If,

for instance, the height of one species be ascertained in

Sutherland, and that of another in Forfarshire, the results

may be the same, and yet the two plants may be such as

never appear at the same level, when growing upon one and

the same hill. All lists of species, designed to compare the

absolute heights attained by them, must therefore relate to a

small tract, that is, if intended to be more than general approxi-

mations. But if sufficiently numerous measurements can be

made at distant points, the averages of the whole will admit

of comparison.

In the Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, some years

ago, I gave lists of plants which had been ascertained to

grow above 4000, 3000, 2000, and 1000 feet respectively, in

the Scottish Highlands. In a general way these lists indi-

cated the floras of so many successive stages of elevation j

but they still brought species into the same list or stage

which really do never grow near together ; much as in a

British Flora, we promiscuously group all the species found

in Britain, although many of them never associate under the



same latitude or elevation. In looking at those lists, a

stranger to the botany of the mountains would see Lonicera

Periclymenum and Azalea procumbens both included in the

list of species growing between 1000 and 2000 feet, but he

could not learn from such tables that the Lonicera always

ceases several hundred feet in absolute elevation before the

Azalea appears. In afterwards publishing similar lists of

plants seen upon the hills of Cumberland, I adopted narrower

stages, of 500 feet each, and included only the plants ob-

served within a morning walk of Keswick. The ascertained

range of each species was thus shown with greater precision,

but of course the lists were still liable to the incongruous

assemblages above stated, though to a less extent. In this

present paper, I propose to attempt a nearer approach to

exactness ; first, by limiting attention to a portion only of

the Highlands; and secondly, by specifying the range of

height for each species singly, with as much precision as I

have been able so ascertain its range. When writing the

lists in the Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, I had not

sufficient data for the object here proposed ; and though the

lists in question can now be much improved upon, in

respect of precision, I do not pretend, as yet, to give more

than approximations to truth. In all observations of this

nature there is a double chance of inexactness ; since it is not

to be expected that a botanist will always see the highest

or lowest specimen of any species when ascending and

descending a mountain ; nor can he be expected always to

avoid the many sources of error in calculating the heights of

the stations where they have been seen.

But before introducing the lists of altitudes, it may be as

well to give some explanation respecting the process by which

they have been ascertained. Such an explanation will indi-

cate the degree of reliance to be placed on observations of

this kind
; and it will, at the same time, supply some hints

— J :

nstructions for any other botanical observer, who maybe

pursue similar investigate

The instrument used is Adie's Sympiesometer,



proved form of a narrow mahogany box, adapted for suspen-

sion across the chest or back, by means of a strap passing

over one shoulder, and under the opposite arm ; the bulb of

the thermometer, and the bulb containing the gas, being both

together at the top of the instrument—an important improve-

ment, since miscalculations are thus avoided, which might

otherwise occur through inequality in the temperature of

the two bulbs and tubes. The Sympiesometer is an inge-

nious modification of the barometer, more portable in its

dimensions, and the use of which is readily learned by the

printed instructions given with it to the purchaser ; but some

practice is necessary before much reliance can be placed

upon its indications, as various causes may affect the results

in the hands of a novice. Some of these I will here notice

for the benefit of others, having myself formerly felt the want

of such suggestions.

There is one considerable objection to the Sympiesometer,

which will not apply to the barometer, namely, not admit-

ting of a reversed position in travelling, without great risk of

being rendered utterly useless. On this account, it cannot

be carried in a portmanteau, nor be safely left in any situation

where it is likely to be meddled with by persons unacquainted

with its construction and use. And, like most philosophical

instruments formed of glass tubes, its fragility makes_ it very

ill adapted for trie risks of public conveyances, and of the

shakes and knocks almost unavoidable in botanical rambles

and scrambles on the mountains. Altogether, this instru-

ment, like many other useful commodities, is often sadly in

the way, and felt to be nearly as inconvenient in the light of

a travelling companion, as we might suppose an infant likely

to prove when without its nurse. Literally, while journey-

ing from place to place, and whilst ascending and descending

hills, I carried the Sympiesometer in baby-fashion, except

that a strap gave the ordinary support, and the hands were

called into use only occasionally, to avoid extra risks of blows

But let us suppose the risks of travel are passed, and the



its owner safely lodged at a Highland inn,

from whence he can conveniently examine the neighbouring

hills. His first care will be to find or hammer a nail in the

wall of his bed-room, whereon to suspend the Sympiesometer,

while out of use. A second nail on the outside of the win-

dow will likewise be found useful, that the indications of the

instrument may be observed at the temperature of the exter-

nal air. This little preparation completed, the " lassie" who

officiates in capacity of chambermaid needs to be most so-

lemnly enjoined on no account to touch the instrument.

Should she happen not to be overdone will) work at the time,

this strong injunction of course arouses an equally strong

inclination to look into the box, for which so much of affec-

tionate solicitude is exhibited. I have usually suspended

the instrument open, that the box may be seen to contain

only breakable glass tubes, and hence more willingly be

avoided. Besides this, an intimation of the cost of such

machines, and a broad hint that any lassie who should be so

extremely unfortunate as to break one of them, would be

certain never to be married, will prove some protection.

Such precautions are not always unnecessary. A friend of

mine had carried a barometer to one of the Highland inns,

and strictly enjoined the chambermaid not to touch it—on

returning to his room, a few hours afterwards, he found the

tube broken and the mercury gliding about the floor. He had

omitted the hint about the matrimonial consequences of such

a disaster ; a belief prevalent, indeed, throughout Scotland,

so far as relates to the fracture of glass. There is no acci-

dental misfortune so reluctantly confessed by a Scottish

maiden, as breaking of a looking-glass.

Before starting for the ascent of a mountain, the tempera-

ture of the air and instrument, and the pressure of the atmo-

sphere, as indicated by the scale offathoms on the instrument,

were carefully observed in the shade, and a written note made

of the particulars. While ascending, I set down, in a column

in my note-book, the names of all plants of higher ground

than the starting place, in the order in which they were first



observed. Occasionally, a rest was made, the strap and in-

strument taken off, and suspended in the shade of a tree,

rock, hollow in the ground, umbrella, or even handkerchief

only, if no better shade could be obtained. After allowing

the instrument to lose the warmth acquired by personal con-

tact, or from the rays of the sun, notes of the pressure of the

atmosphere, of the temperature of the sympiesometer by its

attached thermometer, and of the temperature of the air by a

separate thermometer, were again written down. If the

thermometers were graduated exactly, and sufficient time al-

lowed on such occasions, the attached and detached would

show the same temperature, but practically they were fre-

quently different by a degree or two. After making these

notes, I again ascended, still writing down the names of

plants as they successively came under view; and, on gaining

a higher elevation, another stoppage was made, and the pro-

cess repeated. On attaining the summit of the hill, after

such alternate ascents and stoppages, the process of ascer-

taining the temperature of the air and instrument, and the

pressure of the atmosphere, was again repeated ; and as com-

plete a list as possible was made of the plants growing close

round the summit. On the descent, the same plan was pur-

sued, except that the names of all plants not observed on the

summit were duly entered in the note book, in the order of

their first appearance, that is, of their highest observed limits

along the track passed over. On again reaching the inn, the

indications of the thermometers and sympiesometer were a

second time taken at the same place.

The results of the excursion appeared in my note book, in

the form of a list of mountain plants, their names set down
m accordance with their lowest observed stations,— a list of

plants seen on the summit,—and a list of all plants seen in

descending, their names following each other in accordance

with their highest observed stations. At intervals, the co-

lumn of names was interrupted by the notes taken from the

instruments used, and by means of which the height of each

resting
place could be calculated at leisure. A comparison



between the notes taken at the starting place, before and

after the ascent of the hill, would usually show whether any

and what variation had meantime occurred in the pressure of

the atmosphere, and in calculating the heights of the resting

places, an approximate allowance could be made for any

such variation according to time. I say " usually," because

the pressure might have changed in the interval, and have

again returned to the same figure by the hour when the

second notes were taken at the inn ; and in any such case no

* allowance could be made, because the variation

not appear.

It should be mentioned, that the stoppages were ordinarily

made at the first station for any shrub or other plant, whose

exact limits I was more particularly desirous to ascertain ; and

the heights calculated for the resting places were conse-

quently the heights at which such plants were first seen.

The heights of the other plants observed between any two

resting places, were estimated accordingly as their names in

the lists appeared near the one or the other of the two places.

It will be obvious from this explanation, that the heights of

several species were not very precisely ascertained: and the

heights of all are liable to that want of exactness which be-

longs to every calculation of altitude founded upon a datum

so variable as the pressure of the atmosphere. But having

in various instances had the opportunity of comparing the

results of my own observations with those of other persons

using different methods, I do not entertain any doubt that

they are sufficiently near approximations to truth, for
t

the

purposes of botanical geography, where extreme accuracy is

never required.

It is scarcely needful to add, that the heights calculated

from such observations can be only the heights above the

starting place. To determine the true heights above the level

of the sea, that of the starting place must also be known,
and added to the others ; and the difficulty of ascertaining
» —s height is often an impediment in the proceedings of

the botan
i any inexactness on this point is



ably extended to all the estimates which involve it. Thus,

the estimates of height about Clova, Braemar, and adjacent

hills, rest on the accuracy of calling Braemar Castle 1070

feet above the sea, which is the height calculated by Dr.

Skene, from barometrical observations.

Nor can it be necessary to tell botanists, that the highest

and lowest stations in which I have chanced to see any plant,

during brief occasional visits to the mountain tracts, are not

likely to be the very highest and very lowest, at which those

plants really grow; more especially so, because I have rather

sought to be within the true limits, in stating the altitudes,

that in case of any inaccuracy in calculation, &c, the figures

might be on the right side. Other observers may, therefore,

expect to find some of the plants in higher stations than

I have here assigned for them ; but they will be much less

likely to find that I state the upper limits too high, or the

lower limits too low.

A reflecting botanist will see that other objects can be com-

bined with these excursions for ascertaining the altitudinal

limits of plants. For instance, the temperature of the air

being taken at each resting place, a tolerable knowledge of

the summer climate of the mountains, in its relation to al-

titude, may be thus gained incidentally. The detached ther-

mometer is also at hand to try the temperature of springs and

lakes
; and the knowledge so acquired, will throw light upon

the changes of vegetation at different altitudes. The condi-

tion of the plants in respect to size and habit, of progress

towards maturity, and many other matters of interest to the

student of nature, will also pass under his notice, upon

which it is needless here to enlarge.

The botanist whose leading object is such as here ex-

plained, must unfortunately forego the greatest gratifications

°t" the collector. I have found botanists slow in under-

standing why a measurer must be an unsuitable companion
to the collectors of specimens ; but a few words will now
make this evident. To preserve the integrity of his sym-

Piesometer and thermometers, he must avoid rocky precipices



and other places where these fragile instruments would incur

a greater risk of knocks, rubs, or shakes
;
yet such are the

places most frequented by collectors. For the most part also,

the relative heights of plants can be more correctly ascer-

tained on the gradual declivities, table lands, and summits,

than amongst rocks and precipices ; and thus upon the spots

least interesting to collectors, the measuring botanist requires

to spend his time, making frequent stoppages, and patiently

awaiting the gradual equalisation of temperature in his in-

struments. So little, indeed, can the two objects be united,

that I have seldom carried more than a small pocket box of

six inches in length, lest the sympiesometer should be broken

by a blow from the larger vasculum, such as collectors usually

carry strapped over their shoulders. This shunning of the

rocks has its disadvantages in another way, as may be seen

in the subjoined list of altitudes ; namely, that the heights

of the alpine plants growing on rocks are given vaguely, and

often understated; because, while carrying the sympieso-

meter, I could seldom scramble up to see how high they

were growing.

To return to the more immediate object of the present

paper. In the annexed list are set down the names of most

of the plants to be found about the Grampian mountains,

between Ben Nevis and Breadalbane, to the westward, and

Cairngorum and Clova, to the eastward. Following the

names, are some of the highest stations at which I have seen

the plants, usually three, as many as could be conveniently

introduced into a single line of print ; but some of the plants

I have not seen in so many places. The figures show the

heights in English feet ; but they are mostly omitted in the

latter part of the list, where the names of Dalwhinnie, Cas-

tleton, Dalnacardoch, &c. are used. These were stations

from which excursions were made to the neighbouring hills;

and they are introduced into the list when I have seen the

plants about the inns or villages so named, but have made
no note that they were observed much above those places-

As the same indication of height would consequently always
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apply to the name of any one of the places, it seemed unne-

cessary to repeat it each time. Besides these, some other

localities are given in the tabular list, also without the addi-

tion of figures, being localities of varying elevation, the exact

heights of whose plants I am not able to state with precision

;

some being high, some being low, but all within a certain

range, the supposed medium height of which is shown in the

following list of these places :

—

Bourd rocks, 3,000 feet, more or less.

Clova table land, 2,700 feet, more or less

Callater rocks, 2,600 feet, more or less.

Clova rocks, 2,400 feet, more or less

Clova lower rocks 2,000 feet, more or less.

Dalwhinnie, 1,200 feet, or upwards.

Castleton, 1,100 feet, or upwards.

Dalnacardoch, ] ,050 feet, ar upwards.

Glen Clova, 800 feet, or upwards.

Pitmain, 750 feet, or upwards.

Tayhead (Killin), 400 feet, or upwards.

Lochearnhead, 350 feet, or upwards.

I have not named the last place, unless when the plant

""as seen also at some of the preceding places; and there are

other plants about Loch-Earn, which I have not observed

more completely among the mountains, and on that account

nave not added them to the list. Since by far the larger

part of the plants whose names do appear in the list, may be

found down to the sea level in some parts of Scotland, and a

considerable portion are found on the low plains under nearly

the same latitude as the Grampian mountains ; the inferior

limits of those which do not descend so low can be more

conveniently shown in a second list ; which I reserve for a

future communication, the present one being quite as long

as the space that can be spared for it in a miscellaneous

journal. In a work which is now preparing for the press, I

shall treat much more amply on the relations of plants to



altitude; but from the scale cm which it is commenced, the

work in question cannot be all printed before several years

will have elapsed. Meantime, the lists now offered will be

serviceable to those who take interest in tracing the connec-

tions between the vegetation and the physical geography of

The abbreviations used will most of them be apparent to

persons who are acquainted with the names and situations of

the Highland hills, Ben-na-muic-dhu (sometimes called Ben-

mac-dowie) is shortened into Muicdhu; Ben-na-Bourd is

written simply Bourd ; and the word Ben is omitted before

Nevis and Lawers. Cairn signifies the Red Cairn, a sharp

ridge opposite the steep precipices on Ben Nevis. Killin is

used to express the mass of mountains near the village of

Killin, and extending from Ben
m
Lawers to the Lochy, the

serrated outline of which rises into distinct peaks known as

Craig Chailleach, Ben Cruachpen, Mai Grew, &c. For the

low grounds about Killin, I have used the name of Tayhead.

Gnarrow is a hill of about 3000 feet elevation, on the west

side, and near the north end of Loch Erricht. Drumochter

(forest) rises on the eastern side of that Loch, and forms a

crescent of several miles long to the southward of Dalwhinnie

inn, which stands near its northern base. The southern side

of this ridge is part of Athole forest, on which Dalnacardoch

inn is built. As the forest of Drumochter thus rises between

the moors where those two inns stand, whenever Drumochter

is named in the list, I have passed over Dalwhinnie and Dal-

nacardoch, and preferred to name Castleton or Glen Clova,

although respectively lower. To name the two former, after

Drumochter, would be only saying that the same plant grows

lower than Drumochter, on the same ridge ; which would be

needless in a list that relates to the upper stations of the

plants. '
'

Ben-na-muick-dhu, 4,300 feet.

Muicdhu, 4,300. Lawers, 4,000 Cairn, 3,800.

Muicdhu, 4,300. Lawers, 4,000. Cairn, 3,800.

Muicdhu, 4,300. Lawers, 4,000. Cairn, 3,800.



i csespitosa. J

Alcherailla alpina .

Oxyria reniformis .

Carex rigida . . .

Poa alpina . .

Empetrum nigrum .

Polygonum miparon
Achillea millefolium

Cheileriasedoides

Saxifraga oppositifolu

Cerastium alpinum .

Saussurea alpina .

Cochlearia officinalis?

Epilobium alpinum

Rhodiola rosea

Ranunculus acris

'lUsiarum alpin 1

Saxifraga hypnoides
Oxalis acetosella

Saxifraga cernua

a flexuosa . .

>hrasia officinali

hemitla vulgaris

Muicdhu, 4,300. Lawers, 4,000. Caii

Muicdhu, 4,250. Nevis, 4,100. Lawe
Muicdhu, 4,250. Bourd, 3,600. Cair

Muicdhu, 4,200. Nevis, 3,800. Lawt

Muicdhu, 4100. Nevis, 4,100. Cair

.:..;

4000. Cairn, 3,600.

, 3900. Lawers, 3,80

Nevis, 4,100. Lawers, 3,800. Cairn, 3,800.

Lawers, 4,000. Muicdhu, 4,000. Nevis, 395i

Nevis, 4,000. Lawers, 3,900. Cairn, 3700.

Lawers, 4,000. Cairn, 3,800. Bourd, 3,600.

Lawers, 4,000. Cairr .,:;: :i.

Muicdhu, 4,000. Nevis, 3,500. Bourd, 3,4(

Lawers, 4,000. Killin, 3,300. Cairn, 3,100.

Lawers, 4,000. Killin, 3,300. Gnarrow, 2,7'

Lawers, 4,000. Killin, 3,300. " Clova, 3,00

Lawers, 4,000. Killin, 3,300. Clova rocks.

Lawers, 4,000. Killin, 3,300. Clova rocks.

Lawers, 4,000. Killin, 3,250. Clova rocks.

Lawers, 4,000. Killin, 2,450. Clova rocks.

Lawers, 3,900. Nevis, 3,800. Cairn, 3,700.

Lawers, 3,£00. Nevis, 3700. Cairn, 3,700.

,
•[> "J. N\-m . ( uir

awers, 3,900. Nevis, 3,600. Cairn,

Lawers, 3,900. Cairn, 3,400. Killin, 3,300.

Lawers, 3,900. Killin, 3,300. Drumochter, 3000.

Lawers, 3,900. Killin, 3,300. Gnarrow, 2,800.

Lawers, 3,900.

Lawers, 3,900.

Lawers, 3,900.

Cairn, 3,800. Nevis, 3,800. Bourd rocks.

Lawers, 3,800. Cairn, 3,700. Nevis, 3,600.

Nevis, 3,800. Cairn, 3,700. Bourd, 3,300.

Cairn, 3,800. Bourd, 3,600. Killin, 3,300.

Lawers, 3,800. Killin, 3,250. Drumochter, 2,850.

Cairn, 3,700. Bourd rocks. Table land of Clova.

Muicdhu, 3,700. Drumoch. 2.300. Braemar, 2200.

Bourd, 3,600. Cairn, 3,500. Drumochter, 3,150.

Nevis, 3,600 Bourd, 3,400. Killin, 3,250.

Cairn, 3,600. Killin, 3,300. Lawers, 3,200.

Nevis, 3,600. Lawers, 3,200 (or upwards).



Saxifraga aizoides .

Narthecium ossifrag

Chrysosplen. alterni

Catluna vulgaris

.

Juncus

Juncu-

biglumis .

triglumis

J U fiCU a

Trolliu

Apargia Taraxaci,

Melampyrum pra

Orchis maculata

Saxifragia rivulars . Cairn, 3,600. Nevis, 3,000.

Azalea procumbens 3,550. Clova, 2,850. Drumochter, 2,800.

Caltha palustris . . Bourd, 3,500. Muicdhu, 3,400. Drumochter, 3000.

Campanula rotundifolu 3,500. Killin, 3,300. Lawers, 3,200.

Thymus Serpyllum . Cairn, 3,500. Killin, 3,300. Nevis, 3,000.

Vaccinium uliginosum Ijutu-d 3,500. Muicdhu, 3,300. Drumocht. 3,000.

Eleocharis csespitosa Bourd, 3,500. Muicdhu, 3,200. Drumocht. 2,850.

Eriophorum angustifol Bourd 3,500. Drumocht. 3,000. Lawers, 3,000.

Laww , 3,500. Table land of Clova.

3,400. Gnarrow, 2,850. Killin, 2,800.

Vaccinium Vitis-Idam K i 3,300. Bourd, 3,300. Drumochter, 3,000.

Killin, 3,300. Bourd, 3,300. Muicdhu, 2,600.

Chrysosplen. oppositif Cairn, 3,300. Lawers, 3,200. Drumochter, 3000.

Killin, 3,300. Cairn, 3,200. Nevis, 3,000.

Rubus Chamsemorus Killin, 3,300. Drumocht. 3,000. Muicdhu, 3,000.

Stellaria uliginosa Cairn, 3,300. Drumocht. 3,000. Killin, 2,800.

Luzula campestris . Killin, 3,300. Bourd, 3,000. Drumochter, 2,800.

Poa annua . . . Killin, 3,300. Drumocht. 3,000. Clova, 2,750.

Juncus squarrosus . Killin, 3,300. Drumocht. 2,800. Gnarrow, 2,800.

Tormentilla officinalis Bourd 3,300. Drumocht. 2,800. Nevis, 2,700.

Killin, 3,300. Clova rocks.

Killin, 3,300.

Lawers, 3,200. Drumocht. 3,000. Killin, 2,900.

Lawers, 3.200. Killin, 2,900. Clova rocks.

Bourd, 3,200. Cairn, 2,500. Muicdhu, 2,300.

Lawers, 3,200. Killin, 2,500.

Lawers, 3,200. Drumocht. 2,400. Glen. Clova.

Bourd, 3,150. Drumocht. 2,850. Clova, 2,850.

Cairn, 3,100. Killin, 2,900. Drumochter 2,500.

Killin, 3,000. (higher on Ben Lawers :).

Killin, 3,000. Table land of Clova.

Killin, 3,000. Table land of Clova.

)0. Cairn, 3,000. Killin, 2,800.

Cairn, 3,000. Muicdhu, 2,900. Lawers, 2,700.

csoura, 3,000. Drumocht. 2,800. Muicdhu, 2,700

Bourd, 3,000. Clova, 2,800. Muicdhu, 2,600.

Nevis, 3,000. Lawers, 2,700. Killin, 2,700.

Bourd, 3,000. Muicdhu, 2,600. Clova, 2,500.

Drumocht. 3,000. Killin, 2,900. Clova table land

Muicdhu, 3,000. Bourd'rocks.

Nevis, 3,000.

" Clova, 3,000." (Professor Graham).



Solidago Virgaurea .

Carex stellulata . .

Epilobium alsinifoliu

Anemone nemorosa

Triglochin palustre .

.i.,,1,:;

< urn'

Drumocht. 2,900. Nevis, 2,500. Aulder rocks.

Killin, 2,900. Lawers, 2,400. Drumochter, 2250.

Killin, 2,900. Clova rocks. Above Dalwhinnie.

Killin, 2,900. Braemar, 2,050. Drumochter, 1,600.

Killin, 2,900. Braemar, 2,050. Dalwhinnie.

Clova, 2,850. Drumocht. 2,850. Muicdhu, 2,500.

Gnarrow, 2,850. Drumocht 2,500. Clova, 2,800.

Clova, 2,850. Drumocht. 2,500. Gnarrow, 2,500.

Gnarrow, 2,800. Killin, 2,800. Drumochter, 2400.

Drumocht. 2,800. Clova, 2,500. Muicdhu, 2,400.

Drumocht, 2,800. Clova, 2,500. Castleton.

2,800. Clova rocks.

Polygala vulgaris . Clova, 2,800. Bourd, 2,300. Dalwhinnie.
Leontodon Taraxacum Killin, 2,800. Drumocht. 2,050. Braemar.
Trifolium pratense . Lawers, 2,800. Braemar, 1,700. Dalwhinnie.
Veronica Beccabunga Clova, 2,800. Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Lawers, 2,750. Killin, 2,700. Dalwhinnie.

Clova, 2,750. Muicdhu, 2,650. Bourd, 2,300.
Ranunculus repens . Lawers, 2,750. Killin, 2,500. Dalwhinnie.

Clova, 2,750. Braemar, 1,950. Gnarrow, 1,800.

MenriesiacEerulea
.

Viola lutea (blue) . Killin, 2,700. Gnarrow, 2,600. Drumochter, 1400.

Killin, 2,700. Bourd, 2,600. Gnarrow, 2,500.

Ranunculus Flammula
Trifolium repens

Dryas octopetala '

Lawers, 2,700. Killin, 2,550. " Isla rocks."

Lawers, 2,700. Killin, 2,450. Drumochter, 2,250.

Killin, 2,700. Lawers, 2,400. Drumochter, 1,700.

Killin, 2,700. Clova rock?.

Potentilla alpestris

Lawers, 2,700. Clova rocks.

Lawers, 2,700. Clova rocks.

Killin, 2,700.
Rubus saxatilis . . Killin, 2,700. Nevis, 2,100. Drumochter, 1,800.

Veronica officinalis .

Agrostis vulgaris

Nevis, 2,700 (?). Clova, 2,000. Gnarrow, 1,800.

Killin, 2,700. Drumocht. 2,000. Braemar, 1,800.

Lawers, 2,700. Gnarrow, 2,000. Drumocht. 1600.

2,700. Braemar, 1,950. Drumochter, 1850.

Killin, 2,700. Drumocht. 1,750. Cairn, 1,500.
eronica Chamsdrys TOO. Gnarrow, 1,600. Braemar, 1,600.

Tussilago Farfara . Killin, 2,700. Drumocht. 1,500. Castleton.
"eracleum Sphondvl. Killin, 2,700. Dalwhinnie, Castleton.
Urs * rariflora

.

Car«capill,lis . .

Clova, on the table-land.

Clova, on the table-land. Killin, 2,250.



Alopecurus alpinus .

Spergula saginoides

Arbutus alpinr . .

Carex pauciflora .

Comarum palustr

Rhinanthus Crista-galli

Astragalus alpinus

Erigeron alpinus

Geranium sylvatici

Tofieldia palustris

Hypericum pulchri

Clova, on tl

Clova, on th

Clova, on the table-land. Muicdhu, 1,800.

Clova, on the table-land.

Clova, on the table-land. Drumochter, 1,800.

Clova, on the table-land. Braemar, 1,700.

Clova, 2,500. Killin, 2,450. Lawere, 2,400.

Cairn, 2,500. Drumocht. 2,400. Braemar, 1,5

. Bourd.

Muicdhu, 2,400. Braemar, 1,700. Dalwhinnie.

Clova rocks.

Clova rocks. High on Ben Lawers.
" Clova rocks." " Callater rocks."

Clova rocks. Killin, 2,300. Castleton.

Clova rocks. Callater rocks.

Clova rocks. Killin, 2,250. Drumochter, 1900.

Clova rock3. Drumocht. 1,600.

Clova rocks.

Clova rocks. Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Muicdhu, 2,370. Bourd, 2,100. Killin, 2,100.

Gnarrow, 2,300. Bourd, 2,100. Clova, 2,000.

Gnarrow, 2,300. Above Dalwhin. Castleton.

Killin, 2,250. Muicdhu, 2,000. Athole Sow, 2,0C

Killin, 2,250. Braemar, 1,950. Drumochter, l6C

Bourd, 2,230. Braemar, 2,200. Killin,

' I-;-. i

. Drumocht. 1,900. Castleton.



Senecio Jacobs Braemar, 2,050. Lawers, 1,300. Dalnacardocli.

Gymnadenia conopsea Braemar, 2,050. Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova.

Drosera rotundifolia . . Muicdhu, 2,000. Drumocht. 1,900. Nevis, 1,800.

Small loch, considerably above L. Callater (2,000?)

Oxytropis campestris Clova, on the lower rocks, about 2,000.

Clova, on the lower rocks. Killin, 600.

Clova, on the lower rocks.

Stellaria holostea . Clova, on the lower rocks. Braemar, 1,400.

Rosa mollis . . . Clova, on the lower rocks. Gnarrow, 1,500.

Pedicularls sylvatica Braemar, 1,950. Muic, 1,900. Drumocht 1850.

Digitalis purpurea . Braemar, 1,950. Ckra, i,550. Drumochter, 1500.

Cytisus scoparius . Braemar, i,950. Clova, 1,550. By L. Ercht. 1400.

Braemar, 1,950. Drumocht. i,500. Clova, 1,200.

Vicia sepium . . . Braemar, 1,950. Clova, 1,500. Dalnacardoch.

Muicdhu, 1,950. Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch.

Salix fasca . . . Braemar, 1,950. Dalwhinnie. Clova.

Carex pallescens . Braemar, 1,900. Clova, i,200. Dalwhinnie.

Carex recurva . . Braemar, 1,900. Dalnacardoch. Clova.

Hieracium paludosura Drumocht. 1,850. Caslleton. Clova.

Pyrola media . . Gnarrow, 1,800. Braemar, 1,800. Drumoch. 1750.

Avena pratensis . Braemar, 1,800. Drumocht. 1,800. Clova, l,7oo.

Prunella vulgaris . Gnarrow, 1,800. Braemar, 1,750. Drumoch. 1600.

Planlago lanceolata Braemar, l,800.Drumocht. 1,600. Clova. 1,200.

Drosera anglica . . Muicdhu, 1,800.

Spergula subulata ? Drumocht. 1,800.

Angelica sylvestris' Drumocht. 1,750. Gnarrow, 1,500. Clova, 1,000.

Triodia decumbens . Lawers, 1,700. Braemar, 1,600. Dalnacardoch.

MyricaGak . .

'. Drumoch. 1,700. Gnarrow, 1,500. Braemar, 1,400.

'impmella saxifraga

^umex Acetosella .

Hieracium Pilosella

Gnarrow, 1,700. Clova, 1,500. Lastleton.

Clova, 1,700. Braemar, 1,400. Dalnacardoch.

Braemar, 1,700. Dalnaspida' 1350. Dalwhinnii

Braemar, 1,700. Clova, 1,200. Dalwhinnie.

Braemar, J,700. Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch.

Braemar, 1,700. Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch.

Braemar, 1,700. Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch.

Braemar, 1,700.

Braemar, 1,600. Probably higher, near Killin.

Braemar, 1,600. Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch.

Braemar, 1,600. Clova, 1,200. Dalwhinnie.

Drumocht. 1,600. Castleton. Clova, 1,000.

Drumocht. 1,600. Castleton. Glen Clova.



Potamogeton rufesce n i

Cnicus heterophyllus

Rosa canina ?

Lonicera Periclyme

Draba a

Centaurea nigra .

Galeopsis Tetrahit

Clova, 1,550. Drumocht. 1,450. Killin, 750.

Lawers, 1,550. Dalwhinnie, Castleton.

Braeraar, 1,500. Drumoch. 1,500. Gnarrow 1500.

Drumocht. 1,500. Clova, 1,500. Tayhead (eerie).

Braemar, 1,500. Gnarrow, 1,450. Dalnacardoch.

Gnarrow, 1,500. Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Clova, 1,500. Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Drumocht. 1,500. Castleton. Glen Clova.

Drumocht. 1,500. Castleton. Glen Clova.

.Cast

. Castleton.

t;;. ,

Drumocb

Drumocht. 1,500. Castleton. Glen Clova.

Clova, 1,500 Dalnacardoch. Tayhead.

Drumocht. 1,500. Glen Clova. Tayhead.

Drumocht. 1,500. Glen Clova. Lochearnhead.

Drumocht. 1,500. Glen Clova. Tayhead.

Drumocht. 1,500. Killin, 700.

Drumocht. 1,500. (Prob. introd. No flowers).

Drumocht. 1,300. Castleton. Glen Clova.

Clova, 1,200. Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch.

Lawers, 1,200. Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Clova, 1,200. Dalnacardoch. Tayhead.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch. Tayhead.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton (?) Tayhead.

Dalwhinnie.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Tayhead.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Tayhead.

Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch. Tayhead

Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Glen Clova.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Glen Clova.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch. Tayhead.

Dalwhinnie. Glen Clova. Pitmain.

Dalwhinnie. Tayhead.

Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch. Tayhead.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Dalnacardoch

Dalwhinnie. Castleton Dalnacardoch.



Ruraex aquaticus . Dalwhinnie. Pitmain. Tayhead.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton.

Luzula pilosa . . Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Tayhead.

Juncus bufomus . Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova.

Juncus conglomerates Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch.

Eleochans pauciflora Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch.

Dalwhinnie. Glen Clova Pitmain.

Alopecurus geniculatus Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Dalwhinnie. Castleton. Glen Clova.

Poa pratensis . . Dalwhinnie (?) Dalnacardoch.

Festuca dunuscula Dalwhinnie. Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova.

Viola tricolor . . Castleton. Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova.

Cerastium vulgatura Castleton. Tayhead.

Spergula arvensis . Castleton. Dalnacardoch. Pitmain.

Ulex europaeus . . Castleton, introduced ? Glen Clova.

Trifoliura medium . Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Prunus Padus . . Castleton. Dalnacardoch.

Potentilla anserina Castleton. Glen Clova. Tayhead.
Potentilla Fragariastr Castleton.

Circaea alpina . . " Woods near Castleton." Tayhead.
Ribes Grossularia . Castleton. Tayhead. (Introduced to both

Meum athamanticum

Hieracium murorum Dalwhinnie. Castleton.

Sonchus oleraceus . Castleton.
Carduus acanthoides Castleton. (probably introduced).

Castleton. Glen Clova. Pitmain.
Senecio aquaticus . Castleton. Glen Clova Tayhead.

Castleton. Glen Clova. Pitmain.

Crysanthemum Leuc Castleton. Dalnacardoch. Pitmain.

Castleton.
L)'copsis arvensis Castleton.
Myosotis caespitosa

Myosotis arvensis .

Stachys palustris

Eamium purpureum
Teucrium Scorodonia
Plantago major . .

Polygonum Convolv.

Castleton. Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova.

Castleton. Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova.

Castleton. Glen Clova. Tayhead.

Castleton. Glen Clova. Tayhead.

Castleton.

Castleton. Tayhead.

Castleton. Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova.

Castleton. Lochearnhead.

Castleton (?) Pitmain. Tayhead.

Castleton. Dalnacardoch. Tayhead.
Euphorbia Peplus

11

!

5

Humulua Lupulus
Quercus >

Castleton

Castleton. (only a single plant).

Castleton. Tayhead. Loch Lubnaig.



Holcus avenaceus . . Castleton. Dalnacardoch. Tayhead.

Bromus mollis . . Castleton. Dalnacardoch. Pitmain.

Lolium perenne . Castleton. Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova

. Dalnacardoch. Pitmain.

Raphanus Raphanist . Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova. Pitmain.

Stellaria graminea . Dalnacardoch. Tayhead.

Geranium molle . Dalnacardoch Lochearnhead.

. Dalnacardoch.

Rubus suberectus . Dalnacardoch (?) Glen Clo

Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova. Tayhead

Sclcranthus annuus Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova.

. Dalnacardoch. (Introduced ?)

. Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova. Pitmain.

Crepis tectorum (Sm ) Dalnacardoch. Tayhead.

Veronica serpyllimlia Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova. Tayhead.

Veronica arvensis . . Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova. IV.iuaiti.

Stachys sylvatica . . Dalnacardoch.

. Dalnacardoch. (Introduced).

Habenana bifoha . . Dalnacardoch. Glen Clova. Pitmain.

Juncus lampocarpus . Dalnacardoch. Tayhead. Locheainhea

Dactylis glomerata

Crataegus Oxyaeantha Killin, 1,150. Lochearnhead.

Ilex Aquifolium .

Lychnis Flo3-cuculi . Glen Ciova. Tayhead. Lochearnhead.

. Glen Clova.

Geranium phceum . . Glen Clova. (Probably introduced).

. Glen Clova. Tayhead.

Sanicula euroP33a . . Glen Clova. Tayhead.

. Glen Clova. Tayhead.

Lapsana communis . Glen Clova. Tayhead.

Anchusa sempervirens Glen Clova. (Apparently introduced)

Chenopod. Bon. Hen . Glen Clova.

Polygonum Persicaria Glen Clova. Pitmain. Tayhead.

Salix caprsea . . . Glen Clova. Tayhead.
Malaxis paludosa . . Glen Clova.

Scirpus setaceus . . Glen Clova. Etrish. Tayhead.
Phalaris arundinacea . Glen Clova. Tayhead. Lochearnhead.

Peplis Portula . .

Sedum Telephium . . Kingussie.

Helosciadium inunda . Pitmain.

Gnaphalium minimum Pitmain.

Chrysanthem. segetum Pitmain. Tayhead.
Fraxinus excelsior . Glen Clova. Kingus



Spargamum nat

Ribes petiEeum .

Corydalis clavici

Stellaria nemoru

Hypericum hirsutum .

Hypericum humifusum

Geranium pratens

Geranium dissecti

Chenopodium alb

Iris Pseudacorus

Holcus mollis

Triticum repens

Phleum pratense

Melampyrum sylv

Loch Dochart,

Tayhead.

Tayhead.

Tayhead.

Tayhead,

Tayhead.

Tayhead

Tayhead.

Tayhea.I.

Tayhead

Tayhead

Tayhead

Tayhead

Tayhead.

Tayhead

ive Loch Tay.

To the fiftypreceding list of four hundred species, s

or sixty others might be added, which I have not seen in
their native places of growth, and consequently cannot speak
With any certainty about the altitudes at which they may be
ound. Some of these are very dubious as species ; others
ave not been gathered by any now living botanist in this

country; while the remainder, "with one or two exceptions,
<*e so extremely local, that few botanists have ever seen
them. Nearly all of them, probably, grow between 2,0C0



and 3,000 feet, that is, if they grow at any height ; but s

of the willows and grasses may be lower only. The folkr

list includes most of these plants.

Draba verna, var. . . Near the lake, on Ben Lawers.

Thlaspi alpestre . . . Rocks in Glen Isla.

Rocks in Glen Esk.

Stellaria scapigera . . Hills northward of Dunkeld.

Rocks on theClova Mountains.

Arenaria verna . . Mael Duncrosk, near Killin.

Rubus arcticus . . . Ben-y-glo, near Glen Tilt.

Potentilla opaca . . Braes of Balquidder.

Potentilla tridentata . Mountains eastward of Clova, &c.

Sedum villosum . . . Halfway up Ben Lawers.

Saxifraga caspitosa . Ben Lawers.

pedatifida Rocks in Glen Clova.

Hieraciura cerinthoides Rocks in Glen Clova.

Hieraciura amplexicaule Rocks on the Clova Mountains.

Bartsia alpina . . . Malghyrdy. Ben Lawers.

Veronica truticulosa Ben Lawers.

Ajuga alpina .... Clova Mountains. Glen Isla.

Salix .... About 25 reputed species.

Juncus capitatus . . Highest parts of Ben Lawers.

Eriophorura alpinum .

Eriophorum capitatum Ben Lawers, " near perpetual snow.

Elynn < aricina . . . Schroine-ach-lochan.

Carex Mielichoferi . . Craig-na-cailleach. Clova Mountain

Carex stictocarpa . . Lofty mountains of Clova.

Carex ustulata . . . Ben Lawers.

Carex rupestris . . . Loch na Garr.

Carex limosa .... Mountains between Lochs Earn andTa

Carex phaaostachya Glen Fee. Glen Isla. Cairngorm*

Carex leporina . . . Loch na Garr.

Poalaxa Ben Nevis.

Hierochloe borealis . . Kella Valley, Forfarshire.

Foot of Ben Lawers.
Avena alpina .... Highest mountains of Clova.

A vena strigosa . . . Dee-side, above Mar Lodge.



Description of Trochopteris, a neiv Genus of Ferns.

By George Gardner, Esq.

{With a Plate, Tab. IV.)

Although Brazil has been long famous for the number of

its Ferns, it is not perhaps generally known, that by far the

greater part of them are confined to a limited tract of that

great empire. The centre of this tract is the dense and

humid forests which exist on the mountains, in the imme-

diate neighbourhood of Rio de Janeiro ; the still denser ones

which cover the lower regions of the Organ Mountains ; and

those of the continuations of that chain which stretch towards

the S.W. and the N.E. Shade and humidity, combined with

heat, being the principal requisites for their growth, it is only

where these exist that Ferns abound. The northern and inland

provinces are for the most part composed either of immense

Campas, as in the province of Piauhy in the north, and Goyaz

in the west, which towards the end of the dry season, become

little better than arid deserts; of districts a little more ele-

vated covered with low woods, which in the dry season

throw off their leaves, and present the same appearance

which the woods of cold climates do in winter—heat ef-

fecting in the one instance what cold does in the other ;—or of

tracts of upland, undulating, sterile, rocky, or grassy country,

as in the Gold and Diamond districts. These parts of Brazil

consequently afford but few ferns, although all of them
are otherwise very rich in botanical productions. This,

also, explains why later travellers in Brazil have found

so few new ferns in comparison with those who first visited

the country.

During the few months, however, which I passed in the

neighbourhood of the Villa de Natividade in the north of the

Province of Goyaz, I was fortunate enough to -discover several

very interesting species, among which, besides the one now
about to be described, 1 may mention four species ofJdiantum,
a Xothochlana, a Cassabeera, a Trkhoi,ianess

a very small

Acrostichum, two s:;ceies of CheilautfH's, and about half a



dozen kinds of Anemia. All of these, with perhaps two or

three exceptions, are undescribed species. Two of the Ane-

mia are very remarkable from the very great subdivision of

their barren fronds, those of one of them—Anemia Millefo-

lium, Gard. MSS. No. 4083—very much resembling the

leaves of Achillea Millefolium. Figures and descriptions of

this and the other species

—

A. dichotoma, Gard. MSS. No.

4084—will shortly appear in the forthcoming number of

Hooker's Icones Plantarum. The greater part of these were

found on the Serra de Natividade, a rocky mountain range

nearly destitute of wooded vegetation, which rises about

2000 feet above the level of the plain in which it is situated.

Trochopteris.

Char. Gen. Sporangia ovata, in laciniis lohorum 2

inferiorum frondis biseriatim disposita, basi vasculoso-reti-

culata, vertice ad medium complete annulata, hinc longitudi-

naliter dehiscentia. Indusium nullum. Sporula triangulares,

striata, scabrellae.—Filicula Brasiliensis ; fronde fere unciaU,

pilosa, 5-lobata, lobis 2 inferioribus laciniato-sectis, locinus

soriferis, lobis rcHijuis iutcyris sterilibus.

1. Trochopteris elegans. Gardn. Herb. Brasil. No. 4085.

Ha is. In fissuris rupium quartzoso-schistosarum in summo

monte Serra de Natividade, Provincial Goyazanae Brazilian

ubi copiose inveni mense Februarii, 1840.

Desc. Uadix fibrosa, fibrillis pilosis fuscis. Caudex

brevis, subsemiuncialis, per totam longitudinem frondes

gerens, frondibus confertissime steJlatim et horizontaliter

dispositis. Stipes 3 lin. longus, complanatus, prsecipue ad

basin longe rufo-pilosus, pilis articulatis. From 9

subrotundata, in stipitem decurrens, utrinque pilosa, 5-lo-

bata, lobis 2 inferioribus laci is, soriferis

et ad margines dense ciliato-pilosis, pilis inarticulatis pel-

lucidis. Vena utrinque prominulee, eleganter flabellatai,

multi-furcatee, parallelae. Sporangia ovata, biseriata, dorso

venularum lateralium imposita, sessilia, basi vasculoso-



!. e vertice ad medium annulata, radiatim striata,

extrorsum longitudinaliter dehiscentia. Sporula triangulares,

striatee, sub lente minutissime scabrellae.

Nomen ex rpo\os rota et Trrepig filix, dispositionem frondis

indicans.

This curious and elegant little fern belongs to the tribe

Schizaacea, to all the genera of which it is very closely

related ; but to Anemia it bears the greatest affinity, and,

indeed, it can only be distinguished by its very different

habit. Its peculiarity in this respect is, however, I conceive

quite sufficient to constitute it as good a genus as many which

have lately been established in the now extensive family to

which it belongs. In Anemia there are always two kinds of

fronds—the barren and the fertile. These either arise dis-

tinctly and separately from the rhizoma, as in A. aunt a,

S\w, my two new species above referred to, and others be-

longing to the same division ; or a union of the stipes of two

fertile fronds with a barren one takes place, as in those species

which appear to have their fertile spikes formed from the

lower leaflets of a barren frond. That such is the correct

view of the manner in which fructification takes place in

Anemia, and not that the sporangia are produced upon a

changed portion of the frond, as Endlicher and others suppose,

is
> I think confirmed by the fact of the fertile fronds some-

times arising separately from the rhizoma, and not differing

in general appearance from the barren ones; and this is made

more evident when we sometimes find the lower half only of

the spike bearing sporangia, the upper being a perfect fac-

simile of the same portion of the barren fronds. Again, in

the other division of the genus, such as in A. Mandioccana,

Raddi, we find the two fertile spikes placed opposite to each

other, which would not be the case were they modified leaf-

lets, for these are always alternate.

In Trochopteris the fructification is produced in a very dif-

ferent manner. In it there is only one kind of frond-a

*»pie one, generally divided into five lobes, the two lower of

w'hieh always bear the sporangia upon their lacerated margins;



and in none of the many specimens which I collected do I
j

find any deviation from this structure. The sporangia also

differ a little from those of Anemia, in having their upper

half covered with the annulus, which in Anemia seldom
|

covers more than a third or a fourth. In venation it

agrees with those species of Anemia which have it fiabellate,

for I find, in that genus, at least three distinct kinds of

venation, which affords a strong argument against the use oi

peculiarity in this structure alone as a generic distinction,

without a well marked difference in the fructification or habit.

The same peculiarities which distinguish Trochopteris from

Anemia, distinguish it from Schizcea, Lygodium, and Mohria.

Its station is evidently between Anemia and Mohria.

Tab. IV. fig. 1. 1. Plants ; not. size. f. 2. fertile frond, magm.

f. 3. fertile portion of ditto more highly magna, f. 4. sporan-

gium, and f, 5. sporules, magn d
.

Kew, Dec. 1841.

Notices of some Plants, new to the Flora of Britain.

By Hewett Cottrell Watson, Esq., F.L.S.

1 . Linaria Bauhini.

So long ago as the year 1830 or 1 831, I found a species of

Linaria, not described in the British Flora, growing inter-

mingled with L. repens and L. vulgaris, in hedges a short

distance from Penryn, by the road to Truro. Being a very

young botanist at that time, I was unable to make out the

plant ; but conjectured that it might be a hybrid between the

two species with which it was associated, since, in general ap-

pearance and more minute characters, there was an interme-

diate resemblance to both of them. Unfortunately, I had

then not learned to collect with botanical judgment, and

picked only the flowering branches, without taking the lower

part of their stems ; and the specimens having been almost

immediately packed up for travelling to a distance, their

colour was soon lost through damp. Most of these speci-

mens were distributed to dili'oivnt botanical correspondents,



as a pale variety of L. vulgaris, or hybrid between that spe-

cies and L. repens.

In the beginning of August, 1840, I again found an un-

known Linaria, at Shirley, a few miles from Southampton,

where it also was growing with L. repens and L. vulgaris.

This circumstance brought to recollection the Penryn Linaria;

but whilst I had conjectured that one to be nearer L. vulgaris,

the Shirley specimens seemed to shade off by gradual transi-

tions into L. repens. As far as I can now remember, the

plant was plentiful in the Penryn locality, strong and healthy

in growth : but at Shirley I saw only one patch of it, growing

on a very dry bank, and apparently almost parched up ;
the

lower leaves had withered away, many of the flower-buds

had shrivelled without expanding, and the fruit was imper-

fect. A few of the best bits were gathered, kept two days m
water to bring out the buds which still lived, and afterwards

dried in the usual way; but thus unavoidably making very

poor specimens in the herbarium, and possibly inducing some

of the differences presently to be mentioned between these

and the Cornish specimens.

Other calls on my attention having prevented the examina-

tion of plants collected in 1840, until the latter part of 1841, I

made no progress towards ascertaining the name of this

Linaria
; and, indeed, it was forgotten until commencing to

label the plants collected about Shirley the preceding year.

The specimens were then marked dubiously, as a hybrid

variety of L. repens. By a somewhat curious coincidence,

the very day that I carried to London a small packet of

plants for a botanical friend, including fragments both of the

Penryn and the Shirley Linaria, I was shown a much more

Perfect specimen of the same plant, which had been then very

ktely left at the rooms of the Linnsean Society, by the Rev.

Mr. Hincks, who (if I recollect rightly,) had gathered it by

the river Bandon, in the county of Cork, and had communi-
cated it to the Linn^an Society, as a supposed hybrid be-

tween the two species, associated with which I had twice

foond the same plant. Mr. George Don at once suggested



that it came very near Linaria genistifolia. Profiting by

this hint, I proceeded to examine books and herbaria ; and

though my impression now is, that the plant is distinct from

the Aiitirrhhtton genistifolium of Linneeus, there seems no

doubt that it is a species (or variety of another species,}

which has by some authors been united with A. genistifolium

I have thus explained the slow progress made towards as-

certaining the plant, before the perfect and well dried speci-

men from Mr. Hincks was seen, by way of memorandum to

young botanists,, that they ought to collect full length speci-

mens whenever practicable, preserve their colours in drying,

and not pass over doubtful plants until well ascertained. The

last suggestion will perhaps be more strongly enforced by an

intimation that an imperfect specimen of this Linaria exists

in the herbarium of Sir J. E. Smith, with a note that it was

gathered by Mr. Lambert, near Southampton, in l/98>

Smith had probably been puzzled by the specimen, to which

he had attached in pencil the query, " L. vulgaris ? J. E. S.
5 '

Yet, if I am correct in the name here given to it, his herba-

rium has authentic specimens from Switzerland which might

have enabled him to determine the species.

After being thus found in three such distant counties as

Cork, Cornwall and Hants, and keeping its ground in the same

or neighbouring localities, (Shirley 1840, and Southampton

1/98,) for so many years, there can be little doubt as to the

propriety of admitting the plant into the British Flora, in

the character of a native, and one that will likely enough be

found in other places, when brought under the attention oi

some of our excellent botanical hunters of the present day.

But under what name is it to gain admittance ? The choice

seems to lie between calling it a hybrid variety of L. repen*

and L. vulgaris, as first occurred both to Mr. Hincks and to

myself, or to regard it as a distinct species identical with

Antirrhinum Hauhini, of Gaudin. That it is the species oi

Gaudin, I entertain no doubt, not only because his descrip-

tion nearly agrees with the English specimens, but also be-



cause there are two indifferent Swiss specimens in Smith's

herbarium, sent by Mr. Duval as undoubtedly Haller's, No.

337, (which is referred to by Gaudin,) and which correspond

as closely with the English specimens, as the latter do with

each other. One of the Swiss specimens is wild, the other a

garden one of the same plant. The Cornish specimens

closely resemble the latter, while the Shirley specimens agree

nearly with the wild Swiss ones. Gaudin adds also the

synonym of '•' Jlnt. genistifolium, (non L.) Sut. Fl. Helv.

2, p. 34."

From the An him of the Linnsean her-

barium, which is well figured in the Botanical Magazine, No.

2183, both Swiss and English specimens widely differ. In-

dependently of other points, the leaves of A. genistifolium

(L.) are comparatively very broad at the base, and taper up-

wards into an acuminated point, while in my English speci-

mens the form of the leaf is linear-lanceolate, with a narrow

insertion on the stem, and without the long acuminated point.

But the English botanist will rather require characters of

distinction between this novel Linaria and his old acquaint-

ances L. repens and L. vulgaris-, and though characters

cannot be given so satisfactorily as might be wished, from

mY few and imperfect specimens, the following description

may suffice :—
Stem diffuse branched, leaves scattered linear-lanceolate

(ovate-lanceolate near the base of the stem?), flowers racemose,

divisions of the calyx oblong-lanceolate nearly equalling the

capsule, spur straight or slightly curved more than one-third

the length of the corolla. In hedges. Perennial. Flowering in

August and September.
The leaves have a purplish-glaucous tint like those of £.

repens, are small and narrow in the Shirley specimens, larger

and more lanceolate in those from Penryn, but with respect

to the " ovate-lanceolate" lower leaves, I write only from

^collection of the Irish specimen, on which they are broader

and more obtuse than any that I have seen on specimens of

'- r«p«W or I. vulgaris.
'

Flowers pale yellow, striated with



purple, and with an orange palate. From L. repens the

present one differs in the yellow colour and larger size of its

corolla, and by the longer spur. From L. vulgaris it may

be distinguished by its smaller, paler, and striated flowers,

and by the longer and narrower divisions of the calyx. The

usually verticillate lower leaves of L. repens, and the fre-

quently pubescent-glandular calyx of L. vulgaris, may assist

in the distinction, but are neither of them invariable. From

both species, the broader and more obtuse lower leaves will

give a distinctive character, if found constant ; but the state

of my specimens, as before explained, leaves this doubtful.

L. Bauhini would seem to be a variable plant, the speci-

mens from the different localities having each a peculiar cha-

racter. Those from Cornwall were distinguished by paler

(almost white) and more striated flowers, with a straight

spur nearly the length of the corolla : and in their dry and

colourless state they might readily pass for small-flowered

specimens of L. vulgaris. In the Shirley specimens, on the

contrary, the flowers were more yellow in colour, with a

shorter and somewhat curved spur from one-third to two-

thirds the length of the corolla; the plants in other respects

approximating to L. repens more than to the common species.

The Swiss specimens have the spur longer and incurved, and

perhaps still deeper coloured flowers. Gaudin writes, " co-

rolla saturate lutea, calcare incurvo, corollam eequante vel

superante." The greater or less curvature in the spur may

be in part caused by unequal pressure in the process of

drying.

I am not certain whether Linaria italica, (Trev. Act. Leo-

pold.), of Koch's Synopsis Florae Germanicee, be the same as

our English species. He refers to Gaudin's Antirrhinum

Bauhini, and also to Linaria genistifolia of De Candolle's

Flore Francaise; but this latter author gives a reference to

Ant. genistifolium of Linneeus, and seems to have had that

species in view in his description, while Koch makes it a dis-

tinct species from his L. italica. Both species {genistifoU

and italica or Bauhini), apparently include some stronglV



marked varieties, and hence a confusion of synonyms ; hut I

have not yet seen evidence, either in specimens, figures, or

descriptions, that would induce me to unite all these varieties

into a single species, as is done by some authors.

2. Lolium multiflorum. (Lam.)

This very remarkable variety of Lolium perenne, or distinct

species, as may eventually be agreed, I discovered in some
abundance in a pea-field, in Claygate, part of the parish of

Thames Ditton, in the month of August, 1840. Specimens
were transmitted to the Botanical Society of Edinburgh,

the following winter, as those of a dubious species of Lolium

;

but I am not aware what was made of them by that learned

incorporation of botanists. In 1841, on arranging my col-

lectings during the preceding year, this grass was hesitatingly

reduced to a variety of Lolium perenne, its tall growth and
long awns being considered as possibly a consequence of the

stiff and manured soil on which it was found. I was the

more inclined to this view, after finding specimens of un-

doubted L. perenne, by the Thames side at East Moulsey,
with awns quite as long as those on some of the specimens of

the Claygate plant. But on showing the Claygate specimens
to Sir William Hooker, he directly produced others which

had been gathered in Yorkshire, during 1841, by Mr. Ward,
of Richmond ; at the same time informing me that the plant

was Lolium multiflorum of Lamarck, and regarded as a dis-

tinct species by many continental botanists. The root is said

to be annual, and if this is the case, a good ground of dis-

tinction is established, but I do not find any other characters

which will invariably suffice to distinguish L. multiflorum

from the awned form of L. perenne; especially as L. Bou-

cheanum (Kiinth) appears to connect them, if we may judge

b >* the published characters. A root transplanted into my
garden died away, and the plough destroyed those in the field

before I could ascertain whether these undisturbed roots

*'<JUld also die as the winter came on. Judging by the living



specimens found at Claygate, L. multiflorum may be known

from L, perenne, by growing in close tufts of many straight

stems from the same root, half a yard and more in height.

The colour of the whole plant, and especially of the flowers,

is paler ; the spikelets bear more numerous flowers, and their

glumes have mostly long awns. But I have seen Lolium pe-

renne, in its awnless state, bearing as many flowers in the

spikelet, as do several of the Claygate specimens ; and the

awned form of L. perenne above mentioned, as found at

Moulsey, has the awns rather longer than some of the spe-

cimens from Claygate. It is possible that the Moulsey spe-

cimens would be called L. Boucheanum, by KUnth ; but they

were growing among plants of the ordinary L. perenne, and

differed only in having awns on most of the glumes. On

the whole, I am disposed to think that L. multiflorum may

stand as a species, on account of its alleged annual root, its

upright and tufted growth, and usually long awns. In the

Flora Italica, of Bertolini, it is given as a variety of L. perenne,

and L. Boucheanum quoted as a synonym
;
yet Kunth and

Koch both describe the last as a perennial grass, and L. mul-

tiflorum as annual.

3. Bromus commutatus. (Schrader.)

This is an old acquaintance under a new name, and not

really a new plant to Britain. In a well developed state it

has been almost universally called Bromus arvensis, while in

a less luxuriant condition it has been confused with a non-

pubescent variety of Bromus mollis, under the name of

Bromus racemosus. The specimens received from the Bo-

tanical Societies of Edinburgh and of London, and from

various individuals, under the name of B. arvensis, all prove

to be B. commutatus-, and as Smith had evidently con-

founded the two species, all his specimens of the true B-

arvensis being foreign, I begin to doubt whether the latter

has ever been found wild in this country. I had long been

puzzled by receiving what appeared to be specimens of the



species of Bro,

and in the pa-^t Mirmncr, in order to clear

up the confusion, I collected a number of specimens of this

smooth-flowered Bromus, in different parts of Britain. An
examination of these, and of the specimens in the Linnaean

and Smithian herbaria, leads to the following conclusions.

First, that Bromus arvensis (Linn.) is probably not a native

of Britain, or, if native, is at least very rare. Secondly, that

Bromus commutatus (Schrader) is frequent by road-sides

and in corn-fields, being distributed from the south coast of

England, (the Isle of Wight,) northward at least to Forfar-

shire
; in a luxuriant state of growth, being called B. arvensis,

by British botanists ; and in its more ordinary road-side

degree of development, being denominated B. racemosus.

Thirdly, that a non-pubescent variety of B. mollis is also

named B. racemosus; this variety being not uncommon in

meadows and damp waste ground.

This view is greatly confirmed by continental specimens,
for which I am indebted to Mr. Horniing, an accurate Ger-
man botanist—the same who is mentioned by Koch, in des-

cribing B. commutatus, in the Synopsis Florae Germanicee.
The specimens labelled, ft B. commutatus, Schrader—B. ayra-

n*9, Mihi," by Mr. Horniing, correspond with the English
plant which has been so frequently mistaken for B. arvensis,

(Linn.) • and his specimens of B. racemosus certainly come
very near the plant which I have long supposed only a variety

M B. mollis ; but whether this is the true B. racemosus of

Linnaeus, as held by Horniing and other continental botanists,

seems to me yet dubious. The errors of British botanists,

taching too much importance to the length, and the simple
or branched state, of the lower peduncles; characters that vary

•Imoet indefinitely in several of the brome-grasses. That
*• late Sir J. E. Smith had not sufficiently understood our
native species, is fully proved by his herbarium, as well as



herbarium, there is a pencil memorandum,, " Earsham, Mr.

Woodward," probably implying a supposition that Mr. Wood-

ward had found the same species near Earsham. On another

sheet, there is a specimen of B. commutatus, labelled as B.

arvensis, with the same habitat and authority ; thus making
j

it appear that B. commutatus was at first supposed to be B.
j

arvensis, by Smith. In the English Flora, however, Mr.
}

Woodward's locality of Earsham is given under B. racemosus;

and as Smith does not mention any non-pubescent variety ot

J

B. mollis, in that work, but writes, « Glumes downy in every

part, except occasionally at the base," it may be presumed

that his B. racemosus includes the plant so named by Hor-
|

nting, Koch, and others, as the true B. racemosus of Linnseus,
j

and likewise the B. commutatus of Schrader. To myself, it

j

appears that the latter plant comes nearer B. secalinus, while

the former is scarcely distinguishable from B. mollis except

by its want of pubescence; indeed, I have received B. com-

mutatus from a good and observing English botanist, under

the name of B. secalinus, and also B. secalinus under the

name of B. racemosus. With the British Flora and the

Agrostographia of Kunth before me, I will now endeavour to

give the characters of some of the English species, real and

alleged ; but in doing this, I shall be compelled to modify

the specific characters of the two works named.

B. mollis, Linn. Panicle close ovate erect in fruit, pe-

duncles slightly branched, simple peduncles shorter than the

crowded ovate somewhat compressed pubescent spikelets,

flowers closely imbricate, sheaths of the leaves pubescent or

hairy. Eng. Bot. 1078. (good).

B t racemosus, (Linn ?) Panicle elongated erect in fruit,

peduncles scarcely branched about equal to the ovate com-

pressed slightly scabrous spikelets, flowers imbricate, sheaths

of the leaves hairy. Eng. Bot. 1079. (not good.) Probably

a variety of II mollis, the absence of pubescence, more elon-

gated panicles, and usually longer peduncles, being induced

by its more humid places of growth.

B. commutatw, Schrader. Panicle loose slightly drooping



in fruit, lower peduncles often elongated and branched,

simple peduncles equalling or exceeding in length the ob-

long-lanceolate glabrous spikelets, flowers loosely imbricate,

when in fruit the glumes only slightly overlapping at their

edges near the base, leaves and their sheaths hairy. B. pra~
tensis. Eng. Bot. 920. (a small specimen.)

B. secalinus, Linn. Panicle loose drooping in fruit, lower

peduncles slightly branched, simple peduncles about equalling

the oblong compressed glabrous spikelets, flowers at first im-
bricated, afterwards distinct cylindrical, the incurved edges
of the glumes not overlapping those of the flower above
them, leaves hairy, their sheaths nearly smooth. Eng. Bot.
1T 7l. (good, but the panicle too long.)

B. arvensis, Linn. Panicle spreading loose slightly droop-
ing in fruit, lower peduncles much elongated branched, simple

peduncles longer than the linear-lanceolate compressed spike-

lets, flowers imbricated in fruit, glumes shorter than the

awns with two prominent ribs on each side. Eng. Bot. 1984.

(glumes too narrow).

Characters drawn from the length and branching of the

peduncles must be understood to apply only to well grown
plants. AH these species are liable to vary with completely
simple (unbranched) peduncles, and not uncommonly the
pikelets are reduced to three or even fewer. Though diffi-

cult to put into the form of botanical characters, there is a

nrst-sight difference, when the plants are advanced towards the
ceding stage, that makes them readily distinguishable, except
Perhaps B. roeemosus. B. mollis is familiar to every bo-
anist. B. racemosus is best distinguished from it by the ab-
sence of pubescence on its bright green glumes, and from the
other species, by its more erect panicle and more closely im-
ricated flowers. B. commutatus is known by its glossy

§rey-green spikelets, acquiring a brownish-purple tint in sunny
spots, its longer and more harsh peduncles than those of the
\*o preceding, and its larger and more inflated glumes than
"** of the two following species. B. secalinus is known in

oy its heavy panicle and separately rolled up llowers.



B. arvensis has the largest peduncles, and the smallest glumes,

(palece) the latter resembling those of B. comrnutatus, in ac-

quiring a purple tinge, but differing in the prominent ribs

or nerves on each side.

Specimens of the plants here noticed may be seen in the

Herbarium of the Botanical Society of London.

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

Extracts from a Utter from Mr. James Drummond.

(The following letter is alluded to, as not having duly ar-

rived, in a note, vol. IV. p. 84, of the former Series of this

work, or Journal of Botany, for July, 1841.

King George's Sound, Oct. 15th, 1840.

I left a letter with a friend at the Swan River, to be con-

veyed to you if opportunity should offer, in which I men-

tioned that I was setting out on a botanical excursion, in

the direction of King George's Sound, which place I reached

a few days ago. During my journey across the country, I

met with what I suppose to be new plants in considerable

numbers. I had sent you, by the « Shepherd, '' one hundred

and thirty species of Proteacea, all from the Swan-River

District; and these, together with a few of which I had M
any specimens then ready, and some others, found subse-

quently, bring up our number of these plants, indigenous tt

Swan River, to about one hundred and fifty. Seventy addi-

tional species of this Order have since rewarded *f
researches, and I expect many more ere I return home, as I

shall pursue a different route from that by which I etfjj

.



There are, at least, three new species among the Banksias

;

two of them have smaller leaves than any described by Mr.
Brown, and the other is allied to B. prostrata and repens,

though with larger foliage than any known species. By Mr.
Taylor, who takes this letter, I shall send you a flower and
leaf of the creeping species, and a seed-vessel of the two
smaller-leaved sorts ; one of these, which is strikingly beau-
tiful, and grows to a height of four feet, has foliage about the
size of Erica Tetralix, (it makes the fifth species of Banksia
which I have seen, bearing exactly globular fruit) ; the other

small-leaved Banksia has glaucous, setaceous, recurved leaves,

and cones from two to three inches long.

I also met with a fine Dryandra, in foliage so exactly simi-
tar to our large Banksia (the grandis of Frazer), that I at

first passed it over, supposing it to be only seedlings of that
plant. Closer examination, however, enabled me to detect
the flowers, which are borne quite close to the ground. No-
where, except to the north of William's River, could I find
this Dryandra, and there I left my specimens of it.

Here I met with Mr. Preiss, and we have 1*0011 botanizing
ogether, and have found a very remarkable plant, belonging
to Jsphodelece, so nearly allied to Xanthorrhaa, that I at first

|ook it for one of that genus. The seed-vessels and seeds,

which are situated in the axillae of the lower leaves,
silowed i r mistake. This plant i

^urhood of King George's Sound, about the settlement,
a from the inconspicuous nature of the inflorescence, has
doubtless, been overlooked as something, not in flower. The
Jtyfej which remains on some of the green seed-vessels,

j

tch l se"d you just as I found them), is full two inches

fl

°*g, and triangular at the base. We know nothing of the
°wers, as the season for them was entirely past.
1 send you two drawings of the remarkable figures which

eMst ln a cave* in the York district : the drawings were kindly

t Gn v,
ligbly interesting 1



done for me by Mr. Neill, of the Commissariat Department,

who executed them from a sketch which I had made on the

spot, aided with the following notes.

A curious cave, called by the natives, the Moons Housed
situated in a solid granite rock, near the left bank of the

Avon River, and about two and a half miles above the resi-

dence of Mr, Hardy. This cave is remarkable for having,

imprinted in the living rock, a circular figure, about eighteen

inches in diameter, together with several mysterious prints of

the human hand. The circular figure resembles what might

be drawn with the tip of the fore-finger, dipped in some

white colouring matter, and the circle is subdivided into

small squares, by means of five perpendicular white lines,

placed at rather unequal distances, and crossed again by

eight lines. An indistinct outer circle appears, in some

places, about two inches distant from the inner one. On

laying the eye to the level surface of the granite, the white

lines appear rather below the level of the other parts. The

whole interior of the circle, and the interstices between the

white lines, are deeply stained with what appears to me to be

iron .clue, but others have pronounced it blood.
The prints of the human hand are of two kinds. About a

foot above the circular figure that I have described, are two

marks, each exactly resembling such an impression as would

be left by the hand of a full grown native man, dipped in

blood, and pressed flat on the surface of the rock, with the

fingers outspread. But the most remarkable figure is one,

apparently of the same hand, which is distinctly visible as
<

ewuiu:u 'd m other caves, near Port George IVth, in the North Western



far as the elbow. This is below the circle, and instead of ap-

pearing of the same bloody colour as the one above, seems to

be of a light grey granite, surrounded by the same rock of

a red hue. Three fingers of another hand are discernible in

a small hollow of the rock, but these are not easily discover-

able, being not very different in tint from the surrounding
rock; and several indistinct impressions of what may be
called « the bloody hand," exist to the right and left of the

circular figure. No difference is perceptible in the structure

of the rocks where these marks appear, nor could I detect

that the surface was either elevated or depressed. The stone
itself is hard as flint ; and when trying to chip it with the

best tempered chisel I could procure, the fire flew at every
stroke, and scarcely any impression was made. The more
the figures are scrubbed with sand and water, the plainer do
they appear. The tradition of the natives is, that the moon
roade these marks, when he existed here, in the shape of a

Wack fellow, and I regret that I cannot give any more satis-

factory account of them.
On my return to the Swan River, I hope to send you, in

the form of a journal, some observations on the Botany of
the country through which I have passed. Together with
the seed-vessels of the Banksias, mentioned above, I enclose
some specimens of what I suppose to be a Splachnum, which
grows on the dung of the native dog ; but it is probably a

common European species.

i Farm, Feb. 15th, 1841-

The specimens which I collected on my journey to King
George's Sound, last October, are not yet arrived ; but on
m
7 homeward way, I gathered a few plants, which I brought

Wlth me on horseback, and now forward to you. The box
^ntains about two hundred species ; the upper and lower-

: tiers are from this neighbourhood, the others were

i York and King George
1 you will find reference made



sent you by the " Shepherd ;" she sailed for London about a

month ago. The journal does not give so full an account as

you would wish of the Botany of the country through which

we passed, having been only drawn up for government, in

return for their supplying me with rations at the different

military posts on my way, between this place and the Sound.

You will find, among the specimens, the Dryandra, with fo-

liage like Banksia grandis and the other, whose leaves resem-

ble tiie biphmatai a^o the species described in my letter oi

Oct. 15th, as reminding me of Erica Tetralix, and which has

cylindrical cones about an inch in length, and the same in

diameter. At the bottom of the box are dried samples and

perfect seeds of the noble Dryandra, which has flowers simi-

lar to the Cape Honey-bush, as I mentioned to you in a former

communication, dated last September.* This species wants

the woody dissepiment to the seed-vessel, which is common

to Banksia and Dryandra, but neither agrees with Aphragnm

nor Diplophragma, its seed appearing to be crowned with tour

uniform delicate membranaceous wings, which are of the

length and breadth of the follicle. There is a division ot

Dryandra, coinciding with this in the structure of the seed,

hich does not appear to be noticed by Mr. Brown, and

of which 1 ' possess seven species,

them creep under ground, and those which bear their whole

stem above ground, still agree with the creeping ones in so

many characters, that I cannot but think them sufficiently

different from Dryandra, to form together a distinct genus-

In the bottom of the box, I send you a portion of the stenio1

one of these species. The number of seed-vessels show ho*

many years old the plant is, since the time when it first began

to flower. Each individual, after blossoming, throws out

from the base of the receptacle, from one to five shoots-

measuring an inch, or rather more, in length, and partly co-

vered with such scales as clothe the creeping stems of &

* Published in the former series of this work the Journal of Botany.
io:



subterranean species. Every one of these shoots annually

terminates in a flower, which again throws out similar shoots,

until the plant becomes a complete mass of leaves, flowers

and seed-vessels. I send you likewise a branch, with its

leaves and withered seed-vessels, of a Xylomela, of which some
account was formerly given ; also the highly curious capsules

of a plant, resembling a Mesembryanthemum* which expands
when wet, and closes when dry ; a dewy night affording suf-

ficient moisture to cause the seed-vessels to exhibit this re-

markable phenomenon, which reverses the usual order of

nature. These capsules retain the same property for a con-

siderable length of time, opening when wetted, and shutting
up when the atmosphere is dry, even after they have been
closely rolled in paper. A portion of the stem of this plant,

which I now forward, will give you some idea of the vast

number of flowers, produced by a patch, many yards in

diameter.

There is, also, a fine specimen of a Hakea, with willow-like

leaves, from the Meerdup Hills ; it attains a height of thirty

*eet, and has drooping branches, like the weeping Willow. I

nave now upwards of fifty species of this genus, besides
some remarkable varieties of the heterophyllous species.

* have just returned from an exploring expedition,
nity miles to the north, in which I was accompanied by
m

)
T

youngest son, and Capt. Scully, the Government Resi-
dent in this district. We discovered the best land for sheep

>
T

et found in the Swan River Colony, and have named the

country, Victoria Plains. There were, however, very few
new Plants ; among them a Calothamuus, with downy seed-

jessels, of which I transmit specimens ; a Dryandra, which
* very prickly foliage, and a Grevillea, with downy buds ;

**} I think to have seen the same as the latter, near the Salt

1 ^ust you may be able to read this letter, which I have



taken the liberty of writing with a pencil, as my stock of

writing paper is exhausted.

In Mr. Drummond's zeal to transmit the earliest account

of his botanical discoveries, he had scorned the tri-

fling disadvantage of possessing no paper which would

bear ink, and had written the above letter, in pencil, on

coarse whity-brown, tea-paper, which had travelled safely,

the characters unobliterated, over a space of nearly half

the circumference of our globe. Most persons would

have considered the want of writing paper as a sufficient

excuse for not sending a letter, even to a very short

distance.

In February last I wrote to you (on very inferior
]

which I hope you excuse), and sent a small box, conti

about two hundred species of plants, picked up on my i

journey from King George's Sound. The plants wh
gathered at the latter place, have not, I am sorry to say, 1
arrived

; and one parcel, which I had left on the road, has

reached me in a vexatiously mutilated condition, owing to

the jolting of the cart, and the very dried state of the speci-

mens. I ^yas short of packing paper, and thus the plants

have been broken almost to pieces. Since arriving here, 1

have purchased eleven reams of good brown paper, and am

preparing fourteen sets of our Swan River plants, which I

shall send home by the vessel which carries home our wool

Among those which I chiefly desire to transmit in g<*>d

order, are some fine species of Verticorclia; one, I think

having larger flowers than your V. grandiflora* and another

truly magnificent species, growing eight or ten feet high, ^
producing flowers of an iron-red, or perhaps brown colour-



for they were faded when I found them. This Verticordia

has some resemblance to V. insignis, but attains to three or

four times its height.

Every exertion shall be made on my part to render the

collection of plants from the Swan River colony as perfect as

possible ; and next season I hope to go to the South, and
gather what can be found there.

The genera Verticordia and Chrysorrhcea, have a pecu-
liarity in their mode of growth, which I never observed in

other plants. The C. nitens, one of the most beautiful of

our botanical production

8

J
during the first stage of its growth

(and it is several years before it attains sufficient strength to

throw up a flowering stalk), bears linear leaves, quite unlike

the foliage which its flowering branches produce. When the

plant has gained the requisite strength for perfecting its in-

florescence, it sends up a soft, succulent stem, two or three

feet high, which, in the second year, displays a cluster of

blossoms, two or three inches in diameter. In this stage,

the stem in question is so tender a plant, that the weight of
the flowers causes the slender stalk to droop, and nearly to

touch the ground. The third year, these corymbs of flowers

increase in size, but the stem which bears them acquires a

corresponding degree of strength, and thus, in full-grown

specimens, the corymbs of beautiful flowers are often a foot
or eighteen inches in diameter, and excelling the surrounding
P'ants both in height and loveliness, are conspicuous at a con-
siderable distance. The flower-stalk is so pliant, and the
blossoms so feathery, that the slightest breeze sets them in

motion. When full grown, the plant attains a height of
et§ht or ten feet.

(Mr. Drummond proceeds to give some particulars respect-
ln
g the action of the poisonous plant, which had been men-

tl0,^l by him in former communications. Our readers will.

P^aps, be surprised to learn that the heaviest drawback to

e Prosperity of the Swan River colony, consists, not so
much in storms, droughts, failure of crops, and the various



causes which attend the emigrant's earlier operations, and

teach him, by painful experience, the disadvantages of his

adopted land, but by the destruction among the flocks and

herds that a deleterious plant is apt to occasion. At one

time, before instituting the rigid experiments which follow,

Mr. Drummond attributed the mischief to a species of Lo-

belia, a genus of acknowledged acrid properties ; and it is to

be feared, that more than one vegetable shares in producing

the injurious effects. The finest and strongest animals are

the first to perish ; breathing seems difficult, they stagger,

fall, and die ; while the evil effects which attend the eating of

their flesh, augments the calamity to the owners. The spe-

cimens to which Mr. Drummond refers, and which he has

sent home, constitute a remarkable exception from the usual

qualities of the natural order f

I now wish to send you some particulars respecting the

poisonous plant which I have mentioned to you in various

former communications. Much contradictory discussion has

taken place on this subject: Mr. Preiss, the German botanist,

whom you know, being unwilling to believe that a poison-

ous vegetable of any kind exists in the Swan River colony,

or, indeed, in the whole of New Holland. Nay, so far has

he carried this opinion, as to recommend the very plant

which has been pronounced to possess deleterious properties,

as the best thing which the Agricultural Society could culti-

vate, as artificial food for stock. I must confess that this

conduct caused me some vexation, since it was myself and

Mr. Harris, Secretary of the Agricultural Society, who had

arrived at an opposite conclusion, our opinion being founded
on experiments that we had instituted, and which seemed to

us perfectly undeniable.

In consequence of these conflicting statements, a com-
mittee of the members of the Agricultural Society met at

Guildford, for the purpose of inquiring into the effects which
certain Leguminom plants exerted on animal life. Among
the individuals present, were the Attorney-General and Co-



lonial Surgeon of the colony. Mr. Preiss was requested to

attend, but he declined doing so ; I was summoned as a bo-

tanist, and obeyed the call. There were nine of us assembled

It must be observed that there are two distinct varieties,

if not species, of the leguminous plant* in question ; that

which is found on Blackadder Creek being quite different

from what grows to the east of the Darling Range. The
former was first used by us in the experiments. At about
half past one, p.m., about half a pound of the plant from

Blackadder Creek, consisting of the young branches, was
pounded in a mortar, to which a small quantity of water was
added. The bruised leaves and stems were then thrown
away, and the water administered to a fine, healthy wether

sheep, which was marked, and turned out to feed with the

rest. We next gave half as much of the juice, and a small

quantity of the plant in its natural state, to a wether goat,

which ate the plant readily ; and lastly, administered about a

handfull of the pounded leaves and young branches to a fine

wether, putting them in his mouth. The animal swallowed

them, and chewed the cud. We had not intended to give any

of the juice in the latter instance, but to try the effect of the

plant itself, but through inadvertence, a very small portion

was also administered, I did not myself expect the poison

would take effect before next day, but two of our party, who
went to observe the symptoms in three hours, found the goat

already dead. The sheep all returned to the pen about five

o'clock, except the marked one, which lay down, unable to

walk, and died at six o'clock; and the third animal also

perished in three hours, not having apparently stirred from

the spot where it stood when the poison was administered,

but dropped down dead without a struggle.

In all these cases, the poison operated much more

speedily than it does when the animals eat the plant of their

* They would seem to belong to the genus Gomphohbium.



own accord. In the previous cases, too, at William's River,

death did not ensue so quickly ; and the goat here did not

call out, as the creatures usually do when thus poisoned.

The Blackadder Creek plant, with which we made the experi-

ments at Guildford, has leaves of a deeper green colour, and

smaller size, and is, altogether, a less plant, though the

two are precisely alike in stipules, flowers and seed-

The report of the committee, after instituting these experi-

ments declares that all doubt is removed as to the cause of the

death of so many of our cattle, sheep and goats. The Colo-

nial Surgeon, Mr. Harris, examined the bodies of the poi-

soned animals, and drew up a statement of the morbid ap-

pearances which they presented ; his report was printed in

the Western Australian Journal, for May 22nd, which I send

From what I have heard of the disease called Guttau, or

Guttar, at Sydney, I have no doubt it is caused by some

plant of this family ; and though many different opinions

have been given, the difficulty which attends the analyzing ol

vegetable poisons, makes it a hard matter to prove the point

with such incontrovertible certainty, as to remove all doubt

from the minds of persons who are unwilling to credit the

existence of poisonous plants in this colony.

Three valuable dogs were lost by eating the entrails of the

sheep on which we had experimented. I have been informed,

that the same consequence always follows, when animals eat

those sheep which die of the Guttau. And though Mr-

Preiss asserts that there are no noxious vegetables, natives of

New Holland, I have myself gathered two genuine species of

Euphorbia, a genus whose poisonous properties are universally

allowed.

Mr. Huon, a gentleman who lately imported horses from

Port Philip, allowed them to feed on the plant with which I

made equally convincing experiments at William's River?

(the other variety or species of the Blackadder Creek plant),



and had the misfortune to lose, in consequence, seven valuable
animals in one night.

James Drummond.

The following animated letter, from a gentleman long resi-

dent in Surinam, and ardently devoted to the natural history

of that rich and fertile territory, cannot fail to be read with in-

terest. The plants to which he refers, have been consigned and
safely received bythe writer of this note. They include five hun-
dred distinct species, (with numerous duplicates) in a very ex-

cellent state of preservation ; many of these plants are of rarity

to our herbaria, and not a few quite unknown to the botanical

world. The charge of freight from Surinam to Holland, thence
to Glasgow, and thence to London and Kew, has considerably

advanced the cost fixed upon them by the liberal offer of Dr.

Hostmann; but arrangements will be made with him for

future supplies, from other parts of the colony, on very rea-

sonable terms ; so that, through the exertions of this able

and enlightened traveller, we may hope to obtain a tolerably

complete Flora of the Dutch settlements in Guiana. The
specimens in the different sets are all accurately numbered,
and a list of names and characters of the new species, will

shortly be given in the pages of our Journal.—Ed.

Confident that the offer which I had made, respecting

the collecting of Surinam plants, would be found worthy your

attention and reasonable as to terms, I did not wait your
reply to my letter ofNovember last year, but proceeded to make
a kind of preliminary excursion into the interior of this Colony.

There was much for me to learn, regarding the preparations

which a longer journey would demand, for I had never pro-

secuted my researches beyond the cultivated land of this



district, and I even feared that I might find it impracticable

to supply plants at the rate I had originally proposed.

Perhaps you will consider me imprudent for thus embarking

in an enterprize of uncertain result, before receiving your

reply ; especially as I am far from independent, and the care

of others devolves upon me. Still, so entirely had I famili-

arized my mind to the idea of spending the remainder of my

life in the service of natural history and specially of botany,

that I finally relinquished my profession (of medicine) nearly

a year ago, in order to devote myself wholly to the pursuit

of science.

Having never passed the boundaries of cultivated portions

of the colony, I was very ignorant as to the best means of pe-

netrating its more interesting interior. I, therefore, directed

my course towards our southernmost limits, and at the dis-

tance of about thirty German miles, on the banks of the

small Mapanna, falling into the Tempati river, I found a soil

of considerable elevation, of which the parts nearest the

river (though they had been cultivated a hundred years ago)*

were densely overgrown with a forest, differing but little from

the native bush. To the back, a quarter of an hour distant,

the ground, gently rising, bore all the character of a gigantic

and highly diversified vegetation. I ought to premise that I

commenced this excursion at the beginning of the rainy sea-

son, and my reasons for thus departing from the general

practice of travellers in tropical countries, were these :—ft

has often occurred to me, while perusing the narratives of

other collectors, that there were numerous advantages to be

derived from braving the many disagreeables which certainly

attach to investigating at this period of the year, of such

countries as Surinam. I allude, particularly, to Dr. Schom-
burgk, who recently explored British Guiana, and Mr. Gard-

ner, who travelled in the Brazils. Both these naturalists

complain of having been materially hindered by the heavy

falls of rain. I am well aware that the difficulties thus pre-

sented, are of no light description; especially in all these

countries, which are either thinly inhabited orwhollv uninha-



bited, and are, moreover, destitute of roads. But, should
these obstacles be permitted to prevent the gathering and
drying of plants in Surinam, the European botanist must be
content to want the productions of this country. For it is a

well known fact, that not only the greater number of plants,

but all our most interesting kinds, blossom at the rainy

season, and then alone. While in the dry period, vegetation

wholly disappears in some places, and everywhere is very

languishing and poor, until revived by rain.

Throughout Surinam, the climate is universally damp, and
moisture abounds, all the year round. Even in the inhabited

districts, a kind of Byssus is often seen growing on articles

made of leather, or woollen clothes which have not been

used for some time. And when this is the case during the

dry season, and in cultivated districts, how much worse may
be expected, in the vicinity of large rivers, and morasses,

under the dark shade of forests, through whose dense foliage

no sunbeam ever penetrates, and particularly when incessant

torrents of rain are pouring heavily down ? Thus you may
perceive, that while this colony largely shares the disadvan-

tages of excessive tropical moisture, it does not present such

a disparity of climate as constitutes what is called the dry

season in other countries, and the botanist loses less comfort

by travelling during wet weather, than would be the case in

Brazil and British Guiana.
You kindly recommend heavy pressure in drying plants. But

it must be observed that the process which would preserve spe-

cimens elsewhere, is inapplicable here : for the Trees, Shrubs,

droidea, Orchidete, and such like, are sure, when subjected to

pressure, to turn black, decay, and throw off their leaves.

Artificial heat, and nothing else, can remedy the excess of

damp, which otherwise forbids the preserving of plants, al-

together, in this colony. This point I regard as perfectly

settled. Difficult too, as it is, to dry specimens at first, in a

tropical forest it is equally hard, but no less essential to pre-

vent their imbibing moisture afterwards. I think I have dis-

r'»vcred a plan which obviates both these inconveniences,



and it is you, who see my specimens,* that must pronounce

on its success or failure. That the individual, who ventures

into a pathless wilderness, must lay his account with facing

many dangers, and enduring numberless privations, is a mat-

ter of course, and I believe that in these disadvantageous

respects, Surinam is exceeded by no country in the world,

which botanists have ever visited. In Brazil, on the contrary,

the traveller meets with roads, which however rugged, are

still practicable for mules ; so that from the south of that

vast country to its northern extremity, it cannot be said that

his progress is anywhere materially obstructed ; especially

since the way in which the population is scattered enables

the naturalist to obtain the most necessary articles of sub-

sistence. Here, the person who would proceed by land, has

to force his passage with the aid of an axe or cutlass through
the forest, or he is guided by the course of a river, which in-

variably, can only be navigated by small canoes, and is at-

tended with considerable danger. He must carry whatever
food is needful, and when his provisions spoil in this damp
country, he must depend for a supply on his gun ; and often

be reduced to support life with such abject fare as an alligator

or monkey can afford, or find himself reduced to utter star-

Another difficulty arises from the want of communication
between the inhabited parts of the colony and its vast unex-
plored interior ; thus entailing such an enormous expence in

transporting collections from place to place, as could not be

covered by the price usually charged for such objects when
coming from countries of less difficult access.
My first excursion occupied but a fortnight, and its expe-

riences are detailed in what I have just said. To you, whose
rank among botanists is so high, and who are so well ac-

quainted with what has been already done, as to be able to

judge, by analogy, of what might be expected in the vegeta-
tion of this district, I cannot presume to give any sketch of

the general appearance of the country through which I have

* Unquestionably Dr. Hostmann's plants are exceedingly well preserved.
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passed. That Orchidea should abound more here than any-

where else, is to be expected, and accordingly one sees them
at every step. In the lower lands, they chiefly cling to the

trees, many of which seem entirely covered by them. In

more elevated situations, they also grow on the ground,

while a few inhabit the water, and these last seemed of very

uncommon occurrence. Others, and most grand ones they

are, will thrive in savannahs, sterile to such a degree, that it

is hard to conceive what they feed upon. While this splendid

family stands unrivalled for beauty of colour, deliciousness of

scent, and singularity of form, it is, however, far exceeded in

number by the Leguminosee. Some of these adorn with

their humble and minute, but lovely blossoms, those great

plains of our colony which would otherwise fatigue the be-

holder's eye by their uniform monotony ; the larger species,

which are more numerous, vie with our trees ; while others,

again, exceed every production of this country, for height

and grandeur, and overtop all the rival denizens of the forest.

Palms are very numerous ; among them some climb and

then disappear between the brushwood, and several of this

distinguished family, called by the great Linnaeus, Princes of

the Vegetable Kingdom, lurk under the shade of shrubs,

perhaps not six feet high. Others, again, lift their magni-

ficent crowns aloft; but a striking peculiarity of this tribe

consists in many of the species being apparently limited to

a very small tract of land and seen nowhere else.

There is an extreme variety of Ferns, both herbaceous and

arborescent. Among the smaller species, I noticed some,

whose size, when full grown, did not exceed half an inch *

Aquatic Plants appear to be rare.

But I will no longer occupy your, doubtless, valuable time

by my poor attempts at describing what I have seen. You
must be pleased to accept my heartfelt confession, that never

did I feel so sorry at not being a botanist, as when I beheld

ng objects which I am at a loss to convey

i words, and which might fill a book. Nothing

> which Dr. Hostmann lit a- ailudt-. is the rare Gymnn-

Spreng. Sup.



that I saw charmed me more than a Lecythis, whose crimson

flowers were pe ngj but it is idle to enume-
rate where all alike was beautiful and new.
On my return from this expedition, I received your letter.

I had now gained some knowledge of the process of collecting

in this country, and my conclusion was, that nobody can pos-

sibly furnish the plants of Surinam at the price for which I

had offered them ; unless, indeed, your remarks proceed from

a mistake of the terms, or except the individual be possessed

of such independent means, as to relinquish any idea of

compensation. And that this is not the case with me, I need

not be ashamed to say, for having given up my professional

pursuits for the sake of botany, I am compelled to look for a

subsistence to the collecting of plants.

I approve, however, very much of the caution you have

used to guard against error on my side, and disappointment
on that of those for whom I may collect; and in reference to

this subject, I would only add the following remarks, which
I offer with submission to your better judgment.

There is no danger that I should " only collect the plants

of the cultivated portions of this colony," these being com-
paratively very few in number. Not that I can bind myself
to send « solely such productions as are the exclusive growth
of Surinam;" for while 1 would engage to furnish all the in-

digenous Plants of Dutch Guiana indiscriminately, I am well

aware that many of the productions of this country do occur,

on the one hand, so far south as Rio Janeiro, and on the

other, so much to the north, as the banks of the Oronokka.
I am not botanist enough to know with certainty the exact

geographical limits of all plants, and should think it hard, if

my specimens should occasionally chance to be in this predi-

cament, that my subscribers should therefore refuse to accept
them. Again, I must remark that the epithets of " rare and
common" are extremely vague. For instance, Mora excelsa,

a tree till lately unknown, and Pleurothallis aristata, one of

the Orchidece, but recently described by you, the Eriocaulonea
and their relations, are amongst the very commonest products
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of this neighbourhood. I am quite convinced that a diligent

collector would meet with new species, for many successive

years, though he should limit his researches to the environs

of Paramaribo. All the plants collected by my friend, M.
Weigel, a number of which, I believe, were published by

Reichenbach, (the far greater portion being sold to N. Ame-
rica, after he had fallen a victim to his profession,) had been

gathered near this place and town. It must also be observed

that M. Weigel limited his attention to a few large natural

families, Filices, Graminece, Solanece, and the smaller herba-

ceous plants, to the exclusion of those, which even I, though

no botanist, can readily perceive to form the characteristic

growth, the very type of the Surinam Flora.

When M. Splitgerber,* a botanist of note from Holland,

spent a short time in this colony, I presented him with a

considerable number of plants, which I had gathered and

dried, according to my own process, ten years previously.

He said, to use his own words, " I should be sorry to be

doomed to prepare specimens in this way j" and certainly all

those which he had himself collected, fell to pieces and turned

perfectly black.

There may be, and certainly there are, disadvantages in the

fact of my not being a good botanist ; and these extend to

others, as well as, more deeply to myself. But some counter-

balancing recommendations still exist. I shall not travel

through the country, as many naturalists have elsewhere done,

even on horseback, pursuing only the known track and ga-

thering what is most striking. Nor will the partiality influ-

ence me, which sways the experienced botanist, and which too

often induces him to overlook certain tribes altogether, and to

limit his attention to particular groups of plants for which

he feels a preference j thus causing the absence of those links

in the chain of natural alliances, which occasions such gaps

in science. How can the traveller, who comes a stranger to

the land which he is to explore, and is limited with respect to

* This gentleman has recentlv paid a visit to this country, and is known
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time, acquire a knowledge of all its vegetable productions ?

As for me, I have made up my mind to spend the rest of my
days in Guiana, and devote them to the collecting of its

plants. Thus I am no traveller in the sense of the word

above meant. And as I cannot discern between the rare and

common, every vegetable interests me alike. Not even the

charms of a Victoria regalis could so engross my attention

as to make me overlook the humblest of her Criptogamk
brethren !

Besides, I am in a manner, pledged to succeed or to sacri-

fice myself in the attempt. I have given up the occupation

by which I made my livelihood, and exposed myself to the

ridicule of the whole colony. I am willing to run every risk

and to face much hardship and danger, and should my life be

lost in the ardent pursuits of science, may I not shelter my
reputation behind the well known quotation-

Here I might add a list of the plants I have to send you,

and close this, 1 fear too long letter ; but since you have ex-

pressed an interest in me, I deem it right to communicate
every step I have taken towards pursuing my enterprize,

and therefore request your attention to the following lines.

I have stated that the greatest impediments towards ex-

ploring the most remote parts of Surinam, arise from the

want of means of travelling and transport. The southern

frontiers of this colony, formed by the great river Marowna,
(whence the name Maroons), separate Surinam from Cayenne.

The upper part of this stream is called Fapanoni, and another

still larger river, Lava (named by the French the Alencon),

falls into it. Near this junction, and about sixty German
miles distant from the mouth of the Marowna, a horde of

unfranchised negroes settled themselves about a hundred
years ago. These Maroons or Bush Negroes have been re-

cognized by the Dutch government, and now roam in savage

independence on the extensive wilds, bordered by the Rio

Negro. They are on good terms with the Indians of several



surrounding tribes, whose settlements extend over more than

100 German miles in one direction, and 70 German miles in

another. A very mountainous district, far beyond the source

of the Fapanoni, and watered by many streams, is inhabited

by the Acoori, or as they term themselves, Frio Indians.

These again, are at constant war with the natives of the

Corantin, and banks of the Amazon river Indians. The po-

litical position of these Bush Negroes, and several other

hordes, who occupy the upper part of the Surinam river, in-

duced our colonial government to maintain a resident among
them. This post is doubtless, in one respect, of prodigious

importance. Still the remoteness of the situation, the diffi-

culty of communication with civilized countries, and most of

all, unavoidable necessity of dwelling among a horde of fero-

cious and untimely-freed negroes, and associating with them,

or condemning oneself to utter isolation, these considerations

have caused the office to be held by individuals of the very

lowest class, ranking but little above the unhappy beings

among whom they ought to have represented a respectable

government. For these reasons, all those individuals who
have during the last eighty years become the resident among
the Bush Negroes, have either fallen premature victims to the

horror of their banishment, (sometimes by their own hands,)

or have returned with broken spirits and ruined constitutions.

Indeed it must demand no common pitch either of fortitude

or of degradation to endure such a lot. To associate on equal

terms of intimacy with these savages, were indeed to be level

with the brutes. But to live secluded from all civilized so-

ciety—to make one's abode among sombre and interminable

forests, the secure haunts of wild beasts, and still more fero-

cious men, and to find in the society of trees and flowers and

harmless animals a compensation for all privations—this

were, I think, the portion of no common mind. Resignation,

endurance, courage, independence, and an extraordinary

predilection for natural history, must go far to form such a



I may claim to be classed among individuals possessing the

latter attributes ; but certain it is, that to the astonishment of

the whole population of Surinam, I have accepted the office

of government resident among the Bush Negroes of Anka,

as the district is termed. The salary which attaches to the

post is very small, owing to the reasons which have caused it

to fall into the hands of the lowest individuals. Our present

governor, Rear-Admiral Ryck, the most enlightened indi-

vidual who has ever presided over this colony, aware as he

said of the at 1
,: .lit accrue from confiding a

situation of such eminent importance to me, and regretting

that it had been hitherto held by people chosen from the very

populace, gave it me instantly.

Holding, as I now do, this public office, I forbear making

any remarks on the narrow salary which is injudiciously at-

tached to it. I will only say, that while the remuneration

may have sufficed for individuals of such a description as

those who have hitherto occupied it, I found it so inadequate

to the position which I hold in society, that I was obliged to

part with the collection of birds, insects, and plants which I

had by me, in order to cover the costs of an expedition

which I hope will prove eventually advantageous to the

cause of botany. My plants, 11,000 in number, I could

have wished to offer first to you, but 1 am the more recon-

ciled to their being otherwise disposed of, because as they

were collected before my late excursion to the Mapauna and

Tempati rivers, I have materially improved since that time in

the process of drying my specimens, and I should be sin-

cerely sorry to send you anything of which there was cause

F. W. HOSTMANN,
Med. and Chirurg. Doctor.

April 23rd, 1841.



Bioyraphical Sketch of the late Allan Cunningham, Esq.

F.L.S. M.R.G.S. &c. &c. by Robert Hkward, Esq.
F.L.S.

(In the First Series of this Journal, vol. iv. pp. 231-320,

we traced the life of this zealous naturalist to the period of

his expedition north of Liverpool Plains, in 18 2J ; we now
proceed to narrate the continuance of his journeying.)

In the month of June, 1 828, Mr. Cunningham emharked
for another visit to Moreton Bay. The voyage was a very

boisterous one, and a horse that he was taking with him,

was thrown down by a lurch of the vessel, and so severely

injured, that it died the next day. On their passage,

they touched at Port Macquarie, and landed at Bris-

bane Town on the 1st of July. Mr. Fraser, the colonial

botanist, accompanied Mr. Cunningham on this trip. An
expedition was, shortly after their arrival, undertaken to

Mount Lindsay, whose elevation is 5,/CO feet, and the gran-

deur of the scenery in its immediate vicinity, appears to have

afforded much gratification to all the party. On their return

route, Mr. Cunningham and his people struck off for the

Limestone Station, on Bremer River, while Captain Logan
and Mr. Fraser returned direct to Brisbane Town. After

giving his cattle a short rest, Mr. Cunningham started again,

with the intention of making the Gap, in the dividing range,

that he had found last year, where his journey then terminated,

and thus to connect his discoveries. After some difficult

travelling, he was fortunate, on the 25th of August, in finding

a route, that with trifling labour, may render the passage

through the mountains perfectly accessible for all the pur-

poses of the agriculturist, who, in future days, will doubtless

become the denizen of the vast pastoral country to the west-

ward. Thus, a second time, discovering in this singularly

inaccessible country, an outlet to rich and fertile lands, which

*or ages will employ the energies and talents of the indus-

taoua farmers of New South Wales.
'n a walk towards a ridyre on which mvw Arwr/trui ( «»
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ninghamia in great abundance and magnificence, Mr. Cun-

ningham was reminded of his first visit to these districts, in

company of the late Surveyor-General Oxley, and he pays

a well-merited tribute to the worth and talents of that gen-

tleman. " In traversing a patch of forest-ground, formerly

walked over by Mr. Oxley, accompanied by Lieut. Butler

and myself, to the Pine Ranges, I could fain have recalled

to life that lamented gentleman, who so long and so highly

creditably to himself, filled the important situation of Sur-

veyor-General in this colony, and many a pleasing incident

connected with this excellent man, now recurred to my recol-

lection. I passed over the ground and ascended the darkly

brushed acclivity of the Pine Range by the same opening in

the thicket we had, four years since, penetrated to the higher

points, where grew those stately timbers, the monarchs of

these forests—the new Aravcaria."

A further exploratory journey was taken to the westward

and north-west, in which the position of Hay's Peak, a

conical, densely-wooded mountain, situated in 2J° 36' S. and

152° 8' E. was determined, and the Brisbane River ex-

plored, as far as the vicinity of Lister's Peak, in 26° 52', the

most northern point of Mr. Cunningham's discoveries, of

which he says :
" During this short journey, in which I em-

ployed a small party about six weeks, I traced the principal

branch of the river as far north as 26° 52', until its channel

assumed merely the character of a chain of very shallow

stagnant pools. In this excursion, I made such observations

as fully established two facts, viz : That the Brisbane River,

at one period supposed to be the outlet of the marshes of the

Macquarie, &c. originates at the eastern side of the dividing

range, its chief sources being in elevated lands lying almost

on the coast-line between the parallels of 2(>° and 27°> an£*

that the main ranges which separate the coast waters from

those that flow inland continue to the north in one unbroken

chain, as far as the eye could discern from a commanding
station, near my most distant encamnment un the river, and

present no opening



through which to admit of a road being made to the interior

beyond them. My pass, therefore, through these lofty

mountains, the mean elevation of which, above the shores of

Moreton Bay, cannot be less than 4,000 feet, seems thus the

only opening to the interior country from the coast between
the parallels of 26° and 29° South.*

Mr. Cunningham now bade farewell to his friends on the

Brisbane, and embarked himself and collections, on board
the Isabella, government schooner, on the 29th of October,

and on the evening of the 4th of November, anchored in

Sydney Cove. The botanical collections of this expedition

were of a very interesting and valuable character, living plants

having been procured of Araucaria Cunninghamii, Flindersia

australis, Oxleya xanthoxyla, Gyrostemon attenuaturn, Casta-

nospermum australe, Cupania ocylocarpa, Bignonia jasmin-

oides, Cargillia arborea, Cappar'is riidotiiodora and that mag-
nificent specimen of Proteacece, Grevillia robusta, also several

species of Orchide<s, and that giant fern Arcrostichum grande

A. Cunn. (A.fuciforme, Wall.); these, with an equally valuable

collection of seeds and specimens, wTere the fruits of this inte-

resting journey.

In the month of January, 1829, a journey was undertaken

over the Blue Mountains, towards Bathurst, in search of

seeds, generally found ripe at this season of the year; how-
ever, on the present occasion, Mr. Cunningham was sorely

disappointed, from the excessively dry season that had just

gone by, the effects of which he thus graphically describes :

" On passing Springwood, a military post, situate twelve

miles on the eastern ascent of the mountains, we were much
struck with the blighted aspect of vegetation, in corfsequence

of the long-continued drought of the year, and the excessive

solar heats that have been very generally experienced through-

out the colony, more particularly during the last two months.
This sad, sombre scene we carried on with us the greater

* Vide, the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society of London,



part of our way over these ranges to Mount York, where the

public road abruptly dips into the Vale of Clwyd. Many of

the Acacia and other Leguminosts, which had afforded me

their well-ripened seeds formerly at this season of the year, I

observed had met with so severe a check, that although they

had produced in a partial manner, their flowers were unable

to perfect their fruit ; whilst others, again, which ill moderate

seasons of moisture had put forth their blossoms in October,

so as to furnish ripe seeds about the opening of the new year,

were now observed to be struggling for an existence, not

having blossomed at all. Such was the parched condition of

vegetation generally, that it only required a spark and a

breeze to set the whole of this mountainous country on fire;

this had been partially effected either by careless travellers

having allowed the fires of their several bivouacs to spread,

or by the aborigines in hunting ; for miles the flames had

destroyed every trace of vegetable life, and had left a black-

ened waste of the most desolate description. At length we

reached Cox's river, but meeting with no plants in the state

in which I had hoped to have found them at this season, I

did not continue onward to Bathurst, but by lengthened

stages returned to Paramatta with only a few packets of

seeds. The heat of the present summer has been greater

than we have felt it for two or three years preceding. The

thermometer has not only risen to a higher average, but has

repeatedly been observed to stand during noon or for three

hours of our noon tide glare in the shade and under a veran-

dah facing the south, at 105° in Paramatta, and even higher

in Sydney, in situations neither affected by direct or even

reflected* solar heat."

On his return to Paramatta, Mr. Cunningham received

the melancholy information of the demise of his venerable

father, who had reached the patriarchal age of eighty-four

Early in May Mr. Cunningham undertook a third voyage to

Moreton Bay, at which place and at Brisbane Town he con-

tinued till the middle of June ; he then made an excursion to



the head waters of the Bremer and the country in its vicinity,

enriching his stores both botanically as well as geographically.

He returned to Brisbane Town the latter end of July, where
and in its environs as far as Campbell's Range he continued

his exertions till the middle of September, when he embarked
himself and people with upwards of seventy boxes or pots

of living plants on board a colonial vessel for Sydney, at

which port he arrived the latter end of the month.

About this period Mr. Cunningham anticipated the grati-

fication of once more joining his old commander, Captain

King, who it was expected would, after finishing his survey

of the west coast of South America, come to Sydney to refit

his vessel, " The Adventure," and return to England via the

north-west coast of Australia, and by that means endea-

vour to complete the survey of that portion of the north-west

coast that was left incomplete at the termination of his fourth

voyage in ] 822. Mr. Cunningham would, if this plan had been

carried out, have joined " the Adventure/' and returned to

England with Captain King. But despatches from the Ad-
miralty ordered that officer to return to England direct.

In the early part of May, Mr. Cunningham embarked on

board the Lucy Ann, for Norfolk Island, and landed at that

penal settlement on the 1 1th. Of this remarkable island

our traveller thus speaks—-" In consequence of the heavy
surf at the usual landing place in Sydney Bay, the master

worked the vessel round to Cascade Bay, on the north side

°f the island, where finding little or no swell, the wind

blowing off shore, the boat was lowered down, and the des-

patches were landed in charge of a soldier. By this oppor-

tunity, I also stept on shore and walked over to the settle-

ment on the southern side of the island. In the patches of

land that bound the line of road which stretches from N. to

S. across the island, I recognized among many plants quite

new to me, several species indigenous also to New Zealand,

and everywhere the lemon and guava trees (introduced by the

first settlers in 1788), exhibited their rich fruit which formed
a pleasing diversity when contrasted wirh the extremely beau-



tiful dark hue of the prevailing laurel-like foliage, of the

plants around them.

* On reaching the settlement, I waited upon Colonel Mo-

risset, the commandant, who received me with the utmost

politeness, and who upon perusing a letter from the Colonial

Government respecting myself, (of which I wras the bearer,)

assured me of his readiness to afford every facility to enable

me to effect the objects of my visit. With this view a go-

vernment servant who had traversed the island in every di-

rection, and therefore wTell acquainted with its intricacies was

ordered to attend me in my daily excursions. Of the vege-

table kingdom in this island, none are more remarkable than

its noble pine (Araucaria excelsa), and tree fern (AlsopMla

ewcelsa,) and as these are lofty plants and generally grouped

together in small bodies on every part of the island they

form a most decided feature of the landscape. In habit and

general appearance, the plants assume more the aspect of

the vegetation of New Zealand than that of Australia or

any other country, as much so as the Cowdie Pine {Dam-

mara australis), a tree also of gigantic stature, in the shaded

forests that clothe the undulated surface of New Zealand,

marks a landscape in aspect exceedingly similar to that of

Norfolk Island* At the discovery of the island in 1774>

Forster, the naturalist, who accompanied Captain Cook on

his second voyage round the globe, had an opportunity of

landing on its north shore, near Cascade Bay, when among

several unpublished species of plants he detected two new

genera, the one his Gynopogon, (Alyxia, Br.) of which genus

the intertropical parts of New South Wales furnish several

species—the other absolutely limited to the island his Black-

burnia. We hear of no further scientific remarks having

* The following plants of Norfolk Island are also frequent on the shores

of the Bay of Islands, New Zealand—Phormium tenax, Olea apetala, Areca

Baiikzii, (J. sapida Forst ?) Myoporum latum, Draccena australis, Freycinetia

Baueriana, (the New Zealand plant is probably distinct and may be desig-

nated as F. Banfcii), I)„Jltll ,i- ,„. ,./-.,,, T- 1run.,hi npansa, Polygonum
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been made on the botany of this beautiful isolated spot, until

that able naturalist and draughtsman, Ferdinand Bauer,

visited it, about the year 1804; and who, doubtless, during

his stay, collected every plant of its small but interesting

flora ; which, exclusive of a few mosses and lichens, compre-
hend something more than one hundred distinct species,

belonging to full half that number of natural orders. Of
these, ten furnish timbers that might be usefully employed
in carpentry, boat building, and even in cabinet work, viz :—
Aravcaria excelsa, Ekeodendron australe ? (E. cur tipendulum,

Endl.), Blackburnia pinnata, Hibiscus Patersonii (Lagunaria

Patersonii, G. Don), Olea apetala, troton sanguijluum,

A. Cunn. MSS. {Baloghia lucida, Endl.), Kleinhofia ? elliptica,

A. Cunn. MSS. (Ungeria floribunda, Schott and Endl), Pen-

nantia corymbosa, Mimmops laurina, A. Cunn. MSS. {Achras

costata Endl.), Coprosma villosa, A. Cunn. MSS. (6\ pilosa,

Endl.)-

Mr. Cunningham having expressed a desire to Colonel

Morriset to visit Phillip Island, that officer very kindly

made such preparations as were necessary, for sending our

botanist to this small islet, the result of which had nearly

proved of a most disastrous and fatal nature, but which will

be much more interestingly described in Mr. Cunningham's

" Immediately after the government vessel that had con-

veyed me to Norfolk Island, had been dispatched on her

return voyage to Port Jackson, the weather set in and con-

tinued so tempestuous, and the surf on the bar was so consi-

derable, that several weeks elapsed before a safe and favoura-

ble opportunity was afforded me to land on Phillip Island, to

examine its vegetation, which it was the opinion of my
friends at the settlement, I should find to differ somewhat
from the plants of Norfolk Island. This opportunity occurred

°nthe I /th of June. It was a fine serene morning, with a

bght air from the north-west ; and as the surf on the reef

was exceedingly moderate, the commandant (on all occasions

desirous of meeting my utmost wishes), ordered the large



launch to be got ready, to convey me across ; never appre-

hending, although many were the reports that had come to

his knowledge, of the schemes which certain of the convicts

had in contemplation to effect their escape from the settle-

ment, and that my departure for Phillip Island was to be the

signal by which the individuals of the party were to muster,

to make the attempt, as it afterwards came out.

" With provisions for a week, for myself and three ser-

vants, and accompanied by Lieut. Borough, of the 39th, on

duty at the settlement, I crossed the channel (estimated five

miles broad), and safely landed on Phillip Island, at the usual

rock, within a small bay, on its northern shore, and having

pitched the tent at the back of its stony beach, prepared my-

self for the day's excursion. This isolated spot is elevated

and of broken surface ; its ridges, which, for the most part,

are perfectly bare of trees or herbage, rising on its south-

eastern side, to a peak or cone, at least 1,200 feet above the

level of the sea, immediately at its base. On all sides it ex-

hibits a cliffy, precipitous character, so that landing can only

be effected with safety at one or two points. Its geological

structure is precisely the same as that of the larger island,

the naked soil being a red clay, and the rock a trap, assuming

a basaltic form on its southern side.

" Ascending by a steep acclivity, we gained the ridge im-

mediately above the encampment, the bare sides of which,

the rains had grooved into deep gutters, and in two hours,

we made the entire circumference of the island, notwith-

standing the interruption we met with from ravines, which

separating the several ridges that diverge from the peak, fall

on the northern and western sides. The interior presents

some deep hollows, in parts densely wooded with small trees,

and an underwood, chiefly of the thorny Caper bush (Bus-

beckia nobilis), bearing fruit like a green lemon, and very

difficult to travel through. As a resource, in the event of a

failure of animal food at the settlement, a number of goats

and pigs were formerly put on shore here, and allowed the

entire range of the island ; where, although they met with
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but a very scanty supply of water, there being none but what
is caught in hollows in the rocks, which the ravines furnish

after heavy rains, they nevertheless, found an ample support

in its varied herbage, moistened by the dews at night. The
produce of this stock has at various periods, been greatly

thinned, but as the animals have not been disturbed during

the last twelve months, their numbers are again considerably

augmented. We had no means of estimating the aggregate

number of either on the island, as the swine lie close during

the day, beneath the dense underwood, in the ravines ; when,
also, but few goats make their appearance, tne greater body
being within excavations in the rocky face of the clhTs, per-

fectly inaccessible to man.
" Of the plants, I have to remark that they were, with but

few exceptions, the same as those of Norfolk Island. Among
them were a species of Hibiscus (H. insularis, EndL), which

has a suffruticose, spinous stem, bore decayed yellowish

flowers, appearing not to differ from a plant found at Port

Macquarie. I collected flowering specimens of Blackhurnia

pinnata, not previously met with in that state, and also of

Capparis citrina, A. Cunn. MSS. {Busbeckia nobilis, EndL),

and the ripe fruit of Mimusops laurina, A. Cunn. MSS.
(Achras costata, EndL), which being produced in abundance,

afford considerable provender for the pigs. In the shades,

I detected a dark, glossy, pinnated-leaved twiner j it appeared

to be an undescribed species of Clitoria (Clianlhus Baueri,

A. Cunn. MSS.).
" About four o'clock, we returned to the tent, when the

officer who had accompanied me to the island, joined the

boat, which I had detained on his account, and returned to

tne settlement
j. and as I proposed to occupy myself

another day on this isolated spot, i requested that upon his

leaving my encampment, he would send the boat over for me
or

» the 19th.

18th.—During the preceding night, the wind was ex-

tremely violent at periods, and some rain fell between the

squalls
; and as the morning sky was much overcast, and the



wind, after sunrise, began to freshen from the north-western

quarter, there were but too evident appearances of the day

proving more or less showery. At an early hour, whilst it

continued fair, I again climbed the ridge, accompanied by

one of my people ; and after pushing our way through some
brushes of Caper, entered a thick, close, wood, in which

Croton sanguifluum {Baloghia lucida, Endl.), Hibiscus Pater-

sonii {Lagunaria Patersonii, G. Don), Myoporum obscurum,

Forst., Blackburnia pinnata, Forst., the large Piper (P. psit-

tacorum, Endl. and Olea apetala, Vahl., were very frequent.

This latter I found in flower and young fruit, and was,

therefore, fully enabled to establish its identity with Forster's

plant, originally found by that botanist in New Zealand.

The Coccoloba australis (Polygonum australe, A. Rich.)

which I formerly detected on the sandy shores of the Bay of

Islands, I also met with, in open situations, but not in fruc-

tification. On the southern and western sides of the island,

where more particularly I directed my walk, I observed on

grassy spots Commelina cyanea, R. Br., Solanum nigrum?,
Plumbago zeylanica, with the purple flowering Dolichos {Ca-

navalia Baueriana, Endl.) bearing its pods, which are tricari-

nated on their upper edge. A few blighted trees of Aran-
caria stood detached from each other in open exposed situ-

ations, but not a single tree fern was met with in the deep
gullies we descended, where only two species of Filices, so

frequent on the large island, were remarked. We had, at

length, traversed every part of the island, when rain began to

fall in heavy showers, which appearing to have set in for the

day induced me to hasten back to the encampment. The
evening closed in with a very lowering aspect; the wind
which had blown during the greater part of the day in squalls,

having brought up rain-charged clouds from the north-west-
ern horizon, at length set in a tempestuous night, from which
my people found ample shelter beneath a well-thatched
Guinea-grass hut, which they had constructed in the course

of the day.

" 19th.—Much rain fell in the course of the night, and



this morning it blew a hard gale from the north-west, which

drove up a heavy surf over the rocky beach, immediately

beneath the spot on which we were at rest. About five

o'clock, or thereabouts, whilst it was still dark, I was sud-

denly awoke in my bed, by three men rushing into my tent,

and in an alarming boisterous tone, desiring me to rouse up,

as they had taken the settlement, and had put the command-
ant in gaol, and hurried me to dress myself, as I was, they

said to go with them. In an instant, before I was well awake,

or had time to consider the character of the individuals who
were about me, a fire-stick was brought into the tent by one

of the party, and on lighting a candle, which they had found,

they seized my fire arms, and hastily turning over my bag-

gage, carried off my bedding, wearing apparel, a hamper of

cooking utensils, the whole of my provisions, &c. One of

the party, on placing my hat upon his head, turned out my
watch, which I had placed within it for security, the preced-

ing evening. The watch was, as a matter of course, taken as

a valuable prize, although I begged hard for it to be returned

to me, on the ground of its having been lent me by a friend
;

the reply made was that « they would borrow it of me,' as it

would be of use to them in the long journey (voyage) they had

before them.
" This scene of plunder had gone on some minutes before

my people, who were roused by the noise, made any attempt

to approach me. In this they were prevented by others of

the party, who had landed from a boat now perceived in the

offing, and who seized their blankets, and such of their

provisions as they found within their hut. Hearing a parley

between these strangers and my people, I was in the act of

stepping out of my tent to see what was going on without,

when one of these unwelcome visitors, who was doing the

duty of sentry in front of the tent, with my fowling piece on
"is shoulder, thrust the muzzle of it towards me, desiring
with a horrid oath, that I should keep within, or else he

uld shoot me. At this time, we enumerated eight persons

i of determined diameter. \



claim to every article of property we possessed, immediately-

proceeded to strike my tent, the material of which, they said,

they required for the voyage they had in contemplation, and

it was instantly torn down and with the other articles, and a

cask containing about twelve gallons of fresh water carried

off to the boat, which was kept in charge of three men. They

repeatedly demanded with much vehemence my compass

;

and finding I had neither that or any other instrument useful

in navigation, they manifested great disappointment. As

soon as those who had landed had again reached the boat, by

swimming through a heavy surf she was put off, and was al-

most immediately, in consequence of the continued darkness

of the morning, out of sight.

" When they had left us, which was according to our esti-

mation, about half-past five o'clock, we began to look back

on the scene of plunder, w
fortunate for us that the

showers in the earlier hours of the morning, had ceased, as

we now found ourselves but half-dressed, in our shirts and

trowsers, having myself neither hat or shoes, and without

the shelter of a tent. Two of the men who were with me,

having been prisoners on Norfolk Island for some years, im-

mediately recognized the several persons who had landed;

they were known as desperate convicts, whose term of

transportation was for life ; and as they repeatedly hailed by

name those in charge of the boat, it was at once ascertained

of whom this ruffian party of runaways was composed-

They were, seven Irish, two English, one French, and one

Swede ; in all eleven persons.

" Their report of having taken the settlement and impri-

soned Colonel Morriset and his officers, appeared to me a*

first view unworthy of credit, and therefore it gave me not a

probable, from the circumstance of their having carried off

our cask, which contained about twelve gallons of fresb

water, as well as from the expression that had escaped them,

intimating that they bad a long voyage before them, that they



had under cover of the extrei

found means to escape with

settlement, however, in the undisturbed possession of the

commandant. This view of their proceedings was confirmed

on the arrival of the large launch from the settlement, about

seven o'clock, which had been despatched with a party of

soldiers, under the orders of Lieutenant Borough, in pursuit

of them. To that very active officer I communicated every

particular of what had taken place, when conceiving it pro-

bable that previous to their putting to sea, these convicts

would fill up their fresh water at Cascade Bay, he immedi-

ately pushed off, and with the utmost despatch made for

that side of Norfolk Island. Not meeting with them there,

he returned towards Phillip Island, and after cruising about

to the southward and eastward during the whole of the day

without seeing the least trace of them, he returned to me at

dusk. After encountering much bad weather, and landing his

party, we passed the night on the island together, and next

morning (20th) about sunrise, we crossed over, and safely

landed at the settlement, where I learnt it was the full in-

tention of the runaways to have obliged me to have joined

them to assist in navigating their boat to the land, to which

they were destined. This design, however, they abandoned

on finding I had neither a compass or any other instrument

useful in navigation ; a circumstance that repeatedly called

forth from them during the short period they were on shore

with me, the strongest expressions of disappointment.

Driven to desperation, and apprehensive that they would be

immediately pursued by an armed boat from the settlement,

K appeared evident that on leaving me they made an offing,

and then stood away at once before the wind in a south-

easterly direction, with the hope of making the North Cape
of New Zealand, distant 460 geographic miles. The fact,

however, of eight of their number being landsmen, altoge-

ther unaccustomed to the oar, and the inability of the three

who could steer to pursue a steady course to the point to

which they were destined, (admitting they knew its bearing and



distance which it is more than probable they did not,) left

no doubt on the mind of every person on Norfolk Island

of their having perished in the very heavy weather that

prevailed throughout the first day and night of their voyage."

Mr. Cunningham often spoke of the extraordinary escape

he had experienced on this occasion—for taking into consi-

deration the feckless, determined, and brutal character of

the party who landed on Phillip Island, it was a most provi-

e that on being disappointed in not finding

lis possession, that they had not

wreaked their vengeance on him, and added murder to a long

list of crimes. The amount of property plundered from him,

was worth about £25 ; and on his return to Sydney, he

presented a memorial to the Colonial Government, praying

for remuneration for what had been stolen from him, but he

was coolly (officially) informed that not being in the employ-

ment of the Colonial government his Excellency would not

be justified in granting indemnification.

Our botanist now became desirous of returning to Sydney,

but the vessel which had been long expected, had not yet

made her appearance, and it was not until the 5th of Au-

gust, that she was perceived making for the island; the state

of the weather during her stay was exceedingly tempestu-

ous, so much so that the master was fearful of anchoring on

that rocky coast, and consequently kept under weigh the

whole time he was discharging his cargo of convicts and stores.

At length, on the 31st, Mr. Cunningham sent off his baggage

and collections ; among which, were four large cases of living

plants
j and on the second of September, having bade fare-

well to the friends with whom he had so long resided, and

who accompanied him to the beach, he prepared to quit the

shore with the despatches of the Commandant. However, a

sudden squall appeared outside, and Colonel Morriset not

caring to order the boat off until it was seen how far it would

affect the bar, waited a short period. In a few minutes a

heavy surf came rolling in and breaking high over the edge

of the reef, covered its surface with a white foam ; this was



succeeded by others, evidently the effect of a southerly gale
j

and soon the bar was pronounced perfectly impassible. Now
as the whole of Mr. Cunningham's collections, baggage, bed-

ding, &c, were on board the vessel, it may readily be sup-

posed he was not a little disappointed upon thus being

prevented from joining the "Lucy Ann." His friends consoled

him by observing that as the surf on the bar had not got up
in consequence of any wind blowing on shore, but the result

of a distant southern gale, the bar would in all probability be

passable in the morning. However, in the night, the wind
veering to the north-eastward, freshened to a hard gale, and
when the morning came, the vessel was not to be seen ; she

had been blown off to the southward, and being exceedingly

light, nine days elapsed before she again made her appearance,

when, although the weather was stormy and there was much
sea in the offing, it was deemed advisable to lose no time in

joining the vessel, as a return of a northerly gale was to be

apprehended. Accordingly, on the afternoon of the 11th,

Mr. Cunningham embarked in a well-manned whale boat,

and after hard pulling for about four miles through a heavy

sea, reached the vessel in safety ; and she immediately pro-

ceeded on her voyage. The vessel having strong gales and
an easterly current to contend against, made a long and te-

dious voyage, and did not reach Port Jackson until the af-

ternoon of the 28th, when Mr. Cunningham once more

stepped on shore in Sydney, after an absence of 21 weeks*

* The following plants were detected on Norfolk Island by Mr. Cun-

ningham, that are not enumerated in Endlicher's Prodromus Flora

Norfolkic*.
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It had been Mr. Cunningham's intention, when he re-

turned from Norfolk Island, to have gone on a botanical

to Swan River; but the lengthened period he

ned at that island, and the very little communi-

apice attenuatis mtegernmis : ini

dio venarum insidentibus.

Frons 2-3 pedalis. Stipes ven;

pilosum. Shaded woods.

This fern belongs to a section of Nephrodium extremely difficult to de-

termine specifically, but the character of the lower pinna; being so very

distant, (3 to 4 inches,) and their nearly triangular form will distinguish

it from its congeners. Found also at Timor, 1819.
Nephrodium microsorum, Endl., and N. calanthum, Endl., Prod. p. 9.

I have little hesitation in considering the same plant, the latter having its

son somewhat more elaborate. At the same time from comparison of

specimens m the Banksian herbarium, I have every reason to believe the

two plants are identical with Aspidium (Polystichum) aristatum, Sw.)
(Asplenium assimih, Endl., Prod. p. 10. is Allantodia australis, R. Br.)

Lomarianorfolkiana.Rew. [nov. sp.) (Stegania, A Cunn MSS), frondibus
glabris lanceolatis pinnatifidis, laciniis sterilibus subfalcatis acuminatis in-

tegris apice subdentatis : infimis semiorbicularibus, fertilibus angustioribus.

of water c^ur

1

'

18 bipedaliS gIabra
'

Pinmfi 3"4 P^'cares. On the margins

This fern, which I apprehend is the same that Endlicher has taken up
as Stegania lanceolata, R. Br. is very distinct from the Van Dieman's Land
plant, resembling considerably more Lomaria acuminata Desv a native of

the Mauntius but that fern has not the semi-orbicular lacini* of the

Norfolk Island plant.

(Cyathea medullaris, Sw. has been enumerated by Endlicher, (Prod.

'»»»• of Norfolk Island, Mr. Cunningham did not find it,

to Norfolk Island ; it was
i says—"This fern

t seen there by Ferd. Bauer,
tanists. Mr. Brown has asceitscertained that it is not noted by Forster,

JL
1

?
8

^
ei

£
a
?
Uni

'
aS a native °f Norfolk Island, and it is therefore probable

>13 h

n

n , T/eadiQS «** King's remarks in Hunter's voyage, p.

' rt concl^ that it referred to Cyathea medullaris, a plant found

hul 1* Z
Ze
l
an
tand haS °n this COndusi- --rted it. Lieut. King

hus descnbes the Norfolk Island Plant-' This tree grows to the height

rond A '
!°
ne

'Tu ^^ ' MleA b l83° ^"""d 57 feet without the

heir Lro' ft Ml *
^"^ "^ reSemble those of the Palm
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cation there was at that time between Sydney and Western

Australia, prevented his purposed visit. He, in consequence,

employed himself in collecting seeds and terrestrial Orchidea

in the vicinity of Paramatta, awaiting instructions from Eng-

full of regular indentations from the top to the bottom. The tree is found

in great plenty in all parts of the island.' This is the Alsophila exeelsa of

Mr. Brown, of which the late Ferd. Bauei )me magnificent draw-

ings during his stay on the island in 1804.'

Commelina cyanea, R. Br., Prod. v. 1. p. 269. Near the settlement.

Cordyline canneefolia, R. Br., Prod. v. 1. On the dry grassy sides

of the hills immediately above the military officers

Crinum norfolkianum, A. Cunn. MSS.
1

pedicellis ovario parum longioribus, starnir niis lanceolatis dimidio

brevioribus, filamentis anthera 5-6-ies longioribus. In wet ground, Mill

or Arthur's Vale. This species is near C. pedunculatum, R. Br. but cer-

tainly distinct.

Typha angustifolia, R. Br., Prod. v. 1. p. 33S. Swampy ground, Ar-

thur's Vale

(Pimelea linifolia, Sm., Endl. Prod. p. 46. Certainly not indigenous to

Norfolk Island, and if it ever grew the re it nul- t have been introduced

from Port Jackson by the first settlers as la oi LI aental plant, and upon

the island being abandoned in 1807, the pi;

not liking that continued humid atmosphere which prevails during the

•winter months. I found no trace of it in 1630."

Solatium laciniatum, Hort. Kew. v. 1 . p. 247- Ed . 2.. Bot. Mag. t. 319-

Near the settlement.

Solanum nigrum, Linn., Eng. Bot. t. 56l3. Common everywhere.

Alyxia daphnoides, A. Cunn., Bot. Mag. t. 3313. Dry shaded woods.

tynoghssum australe. R. Br., Prod. v. 1. p. #95. Near the settlement.

ritex ovata, Thiin. jap. p. 257- A shrubby

acks and sands of the coast, flowering in December,

Guilandina Bonduc, Linn., Lam. II. t. 336. In the

Mge Farm and the south-west coast.

(Streblorrhiza speciosa, EndL, Prod. p. 97. is Clian

*SS. C. carneus, Lind. in Bot. Reg Sept. 1341, t.

Dodonaa spathulata, Sm. in Rees Cyc v. 5. p.



land for his future guidance. On the 16th of November
however, these instructions reached him, and they were to

the effect, that he was peremptorily directed to return to

England by the 1st of April, 1831, a date impossible for him

to comply with, as it would have entirely precluded his mak-

ing up such a collection to bring with him as his lengthened

sojourn in the colony demanded. He immediately acknow-

ledged the receipt of his recal, and stated the impracticability

of fulfilling it to the letter, owing to the length of time the

Treasury minute had been reaching him, (viz. : from 30th of

March to 16th of November), a term of nearly eight months.

In the latter end of December, he paid a farewell visit to

his favourite botanizing ground, Ulawarra, from whence he

returned richly laden with its valuable stores, as well of living

plants as of seeds and bulbs. A journey was also made to

the vicinity of Broken Bay, the habitat of the very beautiful

Grevillea Caleyi, R. Br. (G. blechnifolia, A. Cunn. MSS.),

which is there found in considerable abundance. The seeds

appeared to be a favourite food for the black cockatoo. On
the 6th of January, 1831, a journey was undertaken across

the Blue Mountains to Cox's River, which employed a

week, at the end of which, he returned with a collection of

seeds and plants of most of the interesting varieties of that

district.

Mr. Cunningham's residence in New South Wales, was at

length drawing to a close, and I feel confident that the

( Coprosma lucida, Forst., Endl., Prod. p. 60. "I am by no means clear

that this plant is not distinct from Forster's plant which I gathered at

New Zealand in J 826, in having broader emarginated leaves," A.

Hymenantheraobhvgifolio, A. Cunn. MSS. (not,, sp.) foliis oblongis, basi

attenuate petiolatis, margine calloso-denticulatis. A slender shrub bearing

fruit in July, on the skirts of woods at Long Ridge, at the junction of the

old cross road leading to Cascade Road.
Nasturtium sylvestre, R. fir. in Hort. Kew. v. 4. p 110., Ed. 2. Eng-

Bat t. 2324. Wet ravines and running streams.
Clematis indivisa, Dec, Prod. v. 1. p. 5 . C. integrifolia, Forst. non

Linn. Common on the Cascade road.



description of it cannot be better given than in his own
words, which i shall extract from the close of the journal of

his proceedings in that country.

" My collections and baggage being so far in a forward

state for immediate removal by water to Sydney, I fixed on

the afternoon of the 12th of February to leave Paramatta^

and as the commander of the Forth, Captain Robertson, had
advised me that he would be ready for sea on the 15th, I lost

no time in taking a final leave of such of the extensive circle

of friends I had formed in the course of my long residence in

the colony as were within the range of a day's journey, from

whom, as well as from others residing in remoter districts,

whose numerous civilities to me on various occasions have

laid me under a great weight of obligation, I was happy to

receive commissions to attend to in London for them. These

farewell visits occupied me a week. I returned to Paramatta

on the evening of the 8th, and, next day, the few articles I

possessed of household furniture were disposed of by public

auction, and my two horses (saddle and draft) were pur-

chased by friends. Upon the 11th, two large government

boats having been dispatched from Sydney by the Master

Attendant of the dockyard for the conveyance of my collec-

tions and baggage to the Forth, the whole were sent off in

charge of my servant,* and, on the following day, I gave up
the possession of my cottage and premises which I had held

during the last eight years, and having no further employ-
ment for a native lad who had been in my service from the

period of my return from Norfolk Island, I discharged him,

whilst my government servant, (a prisoner for life), was, by

permission of the superintendent of convicts, transferred, for

the time being, to the employ of a friend, until government
should grant him a ticket of leave, for which indulgence I

Among thera were eight large plant cabins, containing choice collec-

tions of living plants from Moreton Bay, Norfolk Island, IUawarra and
the Blue Mountains ; two cases of terrestrial Orchidece, containing the



had very strongly recommended him, in consideration of the

intelligence and general activity which he had uniformly ma-
nifested in a service of more than four years and a half with

me, in which period he had accompanied me on journeys in

the interior, as also to Norfolk Island, and in my more
fortunate and much more interesting voyages in 1828 and

1829 to Moreton Bay.*

" It now remained for me to bid adieu to several old

friends in Paramatta, whose kind offices I can no more
forget than attempt to eradicate from my memory in after-

life, the recollection of the very many agreeable periods I

have spent in that quiet town, the centrical situation of which,
at a convenient distance from the bustling sea-port, with

which it commands both land and water communication,
proved on all occasions so extremely favourable to my pur-

suits. I now left Paramatta, and, accompanied by a friend,

reached Sydney in the afternoon, where I learnt that the

departure of the ship was postponed until the 16th. This

gave me more time to settle certain matters of business in

Sydney, as also to call on several friends living at this port,

and among them was Mr. Macleay, our worthy colonial secre-

tary, whom I accompanied to his retreat on the shores of Eli-

zabeth Bay, where I was not a little delighted to find so much
had been done in planting and improving the sterile ground
amidst high sandstone rocks since I visited the Bay last year.

Among the very interesting assemblage of rare native plants,

(indigenous to Moreton Bay, Port Macquarie, Norfolk Island,

&c), which have, through the medium of the colonial go-

vernment vessels, been brought together in this garden,
where they were growing with the utmost luxuriance, I ob-
served a liliaceous plant, originally discovered by Mr. Brown
on our inter-tropical shores during the Investigator's voyage.
Ibis novelty, the Calostemma album of that very able bota-
nist, which I sought for in vain during my several voyages

* This was far from a solitary instance of Mr. Cunningham's rewarding
a deservmg conv.ct servant ; his journals shew numerous recommendations
of the people he had under his charge, on all occasions when they had
served him diligently and faithfully on his distant journeyings.



with Captain King, was sent from Melville Island on the
north coast, where, I was informed, it was found in low si-

tuations in the vicinity of the settlement established there in
1824. As there were several plants of it in the garden, where
it periodically puts forth its small white flowers. Mr. Macleay
presented me with four bulbs for Kew, so that the royal
gardens will soon boast of possessing a fourth species of this
genus, so nearly related to Pancratium. The one I discovered
some years ago on the Brisbane River at Moreton Bay, which
also throws up, for the most part, a single elliptically oblong
leaf and white flowers from its root, differing from it in the
shape of the sterile teeth of the corona *

" Our vessel, which was now ready for sea, had hauled out
into the stream, preparatory to her quitting the port alto-

gether, which the Captain hoped to do at daylight on the
!7th. I therefore waited upon the Governor and Mr.
Macleay for the last time, and taking leave of all my friends,

joined the other passengers on board in the evening. The
ship was now dropped down to the Heads, but as the wind
blew fresh from the south-east, it was deemed advisable
again to bring to off Watson's Bay. During the period
we lay at anchor, just within the port, we were repeatedly on
shore, and in one of my walks over the small but beautiful
estate near South Head, called Vaucluse, I was exceedingly
gratified to find a plant of Orchideee, many years ago disco-
vered and described by Mr. Brown, which, however, I

never but once during fourteen years' residence had the good
fortune to meet with : it was that excellent botanist's Neottia
mutraUs, which like others of the genus, had the flowers of
the spike spirally disposed. Among the grasses of a lawn,

* The Moreton Bay plant here alluded to, on flowering and perfecting
s seed vessel, was ascertained to be a species of Eurycles, and is figured

"nder the name of E. Cunninghamii, in the Bot. Reg. t. 1506, and Bot.
ag. t. 3399, where also is described another Australian species disco-

vered by Mr. Cunningham, in 1820. Calostemma luteum, Bot. Mag. t.

2101, Bot. Reg. t. 421, was discovered by Mr. Cunningham in 1817, while

p
0x,ey'a expedition on the Lachlan River, as was also Mr. Brown's

• ptirpureum. Bot. Mag. t. 21 TO, Bot. Reg. t. 422.
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I found a small group of the plants richly in flower, and as I

had not previously had the opportunity to send to Kew

this rare species, I was the more happy and careful to

possess myself of the whole of them to add to that selection

I have made at this season of this most interesting family.

On the 25th, the wind having become sufficiently favourable

to enable us to make an offing, we bid adieu to the colony,

and stood out to sea."

{To be Continued.)

Some comparative inquiries into the conditions of Alpine

vegetation in different mountain-chains, have led me to con-

clude that there are certain features common to all, and

which also hold some highly natural and interesting relations

with the distribution of vegetation in the direction of the

latitude. In every mountain range will be observed a cer-

tain general character in the vegetation, as the plains are left

and the highlands gained. The cultivation of the land at the

sea-level ascends a certain distance ; forests succeed ;
shrubs

next appear and cease ; these are followed by a proportion-

ate increase of grasses ; and lastly, vegetable life is closed by

a few members of the agamic families.

Hence, five distinct features are imposed by the nature o

the vegetation, and they will be found more or less developed

in all Alpine regions of sufficient elevation. Each may vary

according to the influence of physical agents, but traces ot

them will be always evident.

Something similar will be observed if vegetation is traced

from the equator to high latitudes. At first, forests greatly

prevail, and though there is in those countries with a warm

temperate climate, a partial cessation, yet they reappear S
the gloomy but magnificent pine and fir districts of the cold

temperate regions. When the trees disappear, rather a nu-

merous assemblage of shrubs becomes conspicuous ;
grasses



then assume an important station, and are succeeded by
Agamee (or Cryptogamic) plants.

The constancy with which these characters are met with

in Alpine vegetation, where elevation and latitude admit a

full development, induces me to consider them permanent

;

while the circumstance of their being repeated in the direction

of the latitude, is favourable to their claim to be regarded as

a natural state of the vegetation. A somewhat closer view

of the individual regions, and of the sources of their perma-

nent existence, will establish these circumstances more satis-

factorily, and show on what basis they rest. These regions

will stand as follows, and may be thus designated

:

1. Region of Lowland Cultivation.

2. Region of Trees or Woods.

8. Region of Shrubs.

4. Region of Grasses.

5. Region of Cryptogamic Plants.

1. Region of Lowland Cultivation.—This is not strictly an

Alpine region, but may be conveniently regarded as such. Its

extent of elevation is at the spot where the prevailing culti-

vated plants of the latitude cease to be productive. It has

been well denned by Phillipi, on Mount Etna, where it

ceases at 3,300 feet. It is the zone of Vines of Humboldt on

Teneriffe, extending to nearly 3,000 feet. The two zones of

the Cactus and Euphorbia, and of European cultivation of

Von Buch on TenerirTe, Canary, Palma, and Ferro are em-

braced in it. Spixand Martius make two regions of it in

Madeira; the region of tropical plants stretching to 700 feet,

and the region of the vine, fruit and corn, to 2,300 feet. Kuhl
has also two regions, that of Cacti to 630 feet, and that of the

vine to 2,030 feet. This region is of narrow extent in Nor-
way, Sweden, and Finmark ; but in the Carpathians it

rises to 1,500 feet. Within the tropics, it is a broad and

important region, and its limits are much influenced by local

circumstances
: this is particularly the case in the Himma-



leli Mountains ; and in the Andes, about Quito, it only

ceases at 5,000 or 6,000 feet.

2. Region of Woods.—A magnificent region in all Alpine

situations, and conspicuous on the Andes for the multitude

of its forms. In the Himma-leh it is also very rich. It

is the region of woods of Humboldt on TenerifTe ; of

Phillipion Etna, to 6,200 feet; in the Canaries to 4,080 feet;

and the region of the Chestnut, in Madeira, to 2,950 feet.

Wahlenberg makes two regions of it in Lapland, both only

attaining 800 feet; and Von Buch, in Finmark, in 70° N.L.,

limits it at 730 feet.

3. Region of Shrubs.—The existence of this region as a

characteristic portion of Alpine vegetation, has been as fully

observed as the last, though its greater distance from the

plains and its less obtrusive constituents, do not give it

the same interest. It is the region of the Retama (Spartium

nubigenum) on Teneriffe; and on the Pyrenees and Mont
Blanc is extensively covered, to about 9,000 feet, with Rho-

dodendrons. In the Andes, about Quito, it reaches, accord-

ing to Colonel Hall, to 13,000 feet, and among a variety of

other plants, is conspicuous for its shrubby Composite. Kuhl
has two regions in Madeira for this, one of Spartium and

another of Heath, though both are mingled to the summit of

the island. It is equally conspicuous in high latitudes. On
the southern declivities of the mountains of Lapland, dwarf

Betula, Vaccinium, and Salix attain 3,300 feet; and in Fin-

mark, Von Buch limits them at 3,100 feet.

4. Region of Grasses.—The predominance of these, in cer-

tain Alpine situations and parallels of latitude, has not been

overlooked, but they do not seem to me to have attracted

that attention for their permanence which they deserve. The
universal increase they gradually assume over the rest of the

flora as the latitude is increased, is an admitted fact in Geo-
graphy Botany

; but the characteristics they convey depend
more on the repetition of individuals than on the amount of

species. In high latitudes, much of the surface is often

covered with straggling grasses, which, in the short bright



summers of these regions, exhibit a very active growth.
Weddell, speaking of the South Shetlands, says that none
of the islands afford any vegetation, with the exception of

straggling grass ; and this equally applies to others in a simi-

lar latitude. In Melville Island, in 75° N.L., the proportion
of grasses to the phenogamous plants is 1 to 5 ; in Great
Britain it is 1 to 12.5, and the decrease continues as we ad-

vance south. But, as I have said, the proportion of species

is not a guide to the influence of greatly multiplied individu-

als. In the Andes, the region is distinctly traced in the

Paramos, and occupies a space from 1.3,000 to 14,500 feet.

Here are the large and valuable cattle-farms, where animals

are reared for the supply of the plains below. In that por-

tion of the Himma-leh Mountains examined by Captain

Johnson, between 30° and 32° N.L., there was a fine green

sward, at 14,G00 feet. Madeira has not sufficient elevation

to possess this region, but Humboldt distinguishes it on Te-
neriffe. Poa annua abounds on the Swiss Alps at 7>400 feet,

where its spontaneous growth is so vigorous that it is used

for fodder.

5. Region of Cryptogamic Plants.—The parallel between

this region and the circumstances of vegetation at its limits

m high latitudes is intimate. Colonel Hall, on Chimboraco,

under the equator, at nearly 18,000 feet, found Draba are-

to'ides, a Culcitium, and a syngenesious plant ; and " still

higher, a moss, which may be considered as having attained

the highest limit on the globe at which vegetable life exists/'

On TenerifFe, the Himma-leh Mountains, the Alps, and all

mountains of sufficient elevation, a few Lichens are univer-

sally the latest plants ; and on some, if there is shelter and

moisture, they enjoy a vigorous existence.

In most instances ofAlpine vegetation,afurtheranalysisthan
that into regions becomes necessary ; but I do not find that

any beyond these can be regarded as constant. The further

divisions, or sub-regions, are confined to the particular moun-
tain-range under consideration, but where they are important
m the elucidation of peculiarities. There is then this dis-



tinction, that the features constituting the region are to be

met with in all Alpine floras, but those of the sub-region are

limited to a solitary one. Wahlenberg divides Lapland into

six Alpine regions, with 3,300 feet of direct elevation. The
three first of these belong to the Region of Woods, but they
are classed by him as the lower region of forests, upper
region of forests, and the region of pines ; the whole only

extending through 1,200 feet. The distinction may be ne-

cessary for this locality, but will not apply to others.
It is, perhaps, a little singular that the division of the

regions adopted by Humboldt for Teneriffe, though the

earliest devised, should correspond so closely with the views
I entertain. His third zone of pines has only to be united
to the second of laurels and other trees, and the few crypto-

gamic plants at the limits of vegetation to be erected into a

distinct region, and the division will become natural and
complete. Here, also, in his fifth region, he admits the pre-

valence of grasses and the characters they impose.
The island of Madeira is so much a place of call for ves-

sels bound to all parts of the world, that many botanists have
had the opportunity of examining its vegetation. Spix and^ aSSign lt f°Ur Alpine reSions : that of tropical plants

, fruit, and corn—of woods—and of broom and
heath. Kuhl 1 five regions ; for he considers
the broom and heath to be distinct, though he says that the

broom appears even on the highest part of the island. The
two first regions of these authorities are, in fact, only one;
and the propriety of considering them as sub-regions is ques-
tionable, for the vine commences at the sea-shore, and
Opuntia

i

deira, in reality,

,

nearly as high
aeira, m reality, contains only three Alpine regions, and its al-

titude does not admit of more: nor can I see grounds for

any subsequent division. These are: 1st, the Region of

Lowland Cultivation, which extends from the sea-shore to

2,100 feet, and is a well defined region ; 2nd, the Region of

Woods, which attains to 3,000 feet, and is composed chiefly

of chestnuts and laurels; 3rd, the Region of Shrubs, ceasing



only on the highest lands, and where Spartium scoparium,

Erica scoparia, and Cytisus divaricatus prevail.

Description o/Coptophyllum, a New Genus of Ferns; with

observations on Anemia. By George Gardner, Esq.

COPTOPHYLLUM.

Char. Gen. Sporangia ovata, vasculoso-reticulata, apice

breviter radiatim striata, hinc longitudinaliter dehiscentia,

biseriata, in laciniis frondis contract disposita. lndusium

nullum. Sporulce subtriangulares, striata?, glabrae.

Filicula Brasiliana. Rhizoma repens. Frondes caspitosa,

dissimilesy sterilis multifida, pinnulis linearibus dichotomis;

fertilis tripinnata, pinnulis sporangiferis, contractis ; venae

furcates.

Nomen ex kg*™ seco, et fitoov folium.

1. C. millefolium; villosum, fronde sterili ovato-oblonga

multipartita, laciniis brevibus linearibus dichotomis, fertili

elongata coarctata.

Anemia Millefolium. Gardn. in Hook. lc. Plant, tab. 478.

Herb. Bras. n. 4083.

Has. In montosis aridis apud villa de Arrayas, Provinciae

Goyazanaj Brasilia;.

2. C. buniifolium
;
glabrum, fronde sterili ovata multipar-

tita, laciniis elongatis dichotomis, fertili laxe paniculata.

Anemia dichotoma. Gardn. in loc. cit. tab. 477- Herb.

Bras. n. 4084.

Hab. In saxosis, in summitatem montis Serra de Nativi-

dade, Proviuciae Goyazana? Brasiliae.

The two small Ferns, upon which I have constructed this

genus, accord with Anemia in the nature of their fructifica-

tion, but differ considerably in habit from the true species of

that §enus ; the fertile fronds rising directly from the rhizo-

ma
' and being quite unconnected with the barren ones. This

Peculiarity approximates it to Mohria, and the resemblance



between them is further indicated by both of them occasion-

ally having part of the fertile frond barren. Coptophyllum,

however, differs essentially from Mohria in its double row of

sporangia, and in the want of the indusium-like, inflexed

margin of the latter. In Coptophyllum, the annulus is much
less developed than in any of the other genera of the tribe,

and in this respect, as well as resembling in habit some spe-

cies of Osmunda, it forms the connecting link between that

family and Schizaacea. The affinities of the six genera,

which now constitute the tribe Schizaacece, may be shown as

follows :

bchiztea. Coptophyllum.

Lygodium. Trochopteris.

Mohria.

In my pap',r on Trochopteris, when contrasting that genus

with Anemia, I referred to the two individuals which compose
the present one, as being typical forms of Anemia. I referred

also to Anemia aurita (Sw.) ; but without having seen the

plant, my only knowledge of it being derived from the de-

scription of Swartz in his Flora Ind. Occ. The very distinct

habit of my own two plants, led me to make some inquiries

respecting this species, and those others which form the first

section of the genus Anemia in Sprengel's Systema VegetaU-
lium; all being described as having their fertile fronds

arising distinctly from the rhizoma, and some of which 1

thought might prove to be congeners of my two ; but neither

in the Herbarium of Sir William Hooker, nor in that of Mr.

Smith, do I find any of the species there enumerated.
There are, however, three of them, figured by Plumier, and

certainly none are Anemias. The first, A. bipinnata, Sw.

(Plum. t. 155.) is evidently an Osmunda, and perhaps not

distinct from O. cinnamomea. The next, A. verticillata,

Sw. (Plum. t. 160.) is a most anomalous-looking plant, and

quite a puzzle to all who have made ferns their study. To

me, it appears to be composed of two distinct things. What



is figured as the barren frond, seems to be a Pteris, nearly

allied to P. leptophijlla ; while the fertile is perhaps a repre-

sentation of an old frond of Acrostichum trifoliatum (Linn.)

The third species, A. filiculifolia, Sw. (Plum. t. 161), Mr.
Smith believes to be a Polybotrya; and the character of

the fertile frond is quite distinct from that of any of the

known Anemias. Of the two remaining species of this

division, A. aurita (Sw.), and A. cicutaria (Poeppig), no
figures have been published ; but, judging from their descrip-

tions, neither of them will associate with Coptophyllum ; nor

can they be considered as Anemias, since they possess a very

different habit from that of the normal species of that

genus.

I have already explained what I consider to be the true

structure of Anemia, in my remarks on Trochopteris, in a

former number of this Journal; viz, that the fructified spikes

are not the lower pinnae of a barren frond in a changed and

modified state, but that an union of the stipes of two fertile

fronds, similar to those of Coptophyllum, with that of a barren

one, takes place ; and several arguments, besides those al-

ready adduced, may be brought forward to support this

opinion. It has been said, by some, that an analogy exists

between Anemia and Osmunda, in the manner in which their

fructification is produced; but, if we compare them atten-

tively, we shall find but little indeed ; for in Osmunda, the

sporangia are borne either on a distinct frond, as in O. cinna-

momea, or on the upper or middle divisions of fronds which

have their remaining portions barren. In this respect, Ane-

mia exhibits much greater affinity with Botrychium and

Ophioglossum
;
for in all of them we find the fructified por-

tion to be formed on the same principle ; the only difference

being that, in the two latter, an union of two stipes only takes

place, and this accounts for the fertile spike and the barren

portion standing/ore and oft (so to speak) to each other, and

not laterally, as in Anemia. We find, also, that their fertile

and barren fronds resemble each other, quite as much as

those of Anemia ; and that in the same species, even, they



have no definite place of separation from one another, the

disunion sometimes arising close to the lower divisions of

the barren part, and sometimes only a little way above the

rhizoma. In Botrychium Virginicum, the separation, in the

greater number of instances, occurs immediately below the

divisions of the barren frond ; but, in a specimen in Mr.
Smith's Herbarium, I find the union of the fertile with

the barren frond continuing half-way up the rachis of the lat-

ter; and the case is the same in a specimen of B. lanuginosum,
in the Herbarium of Sir William Hooker. Such differences

as these could not exist, were the fertile spikes a modified
state of some part of the other spike ; for then, the mode of

separation would be definite. In Ophioglossum there is a

similar state of things. In that genus, the barren and the

fertile parts hold the same relative position to one another

which they do in Botrychium ; and if we look, for example,
at O. pendulum, we find that the sterile fronds have no mid-
rib, while in the fertile there is a dense reticulated central

mass, which is not continued beyond the separation of the

fertile spike. How is this produced, if not by the union of

two fronds ? Plumier, in his figure of O. palmatum, repre-

sents the fertile spikes as coming off from the margins of the

lower part of the palmated portion of the frond ; but in my
Brazilian specimens, I do not find this to be quite the <

In them, it is easy to imagine that there is here also a

gamation of two fronds; for, in the largest and most perfect

specimens, the spikes are partly central, and partly situated
a little within the margin, the marginal ones being the high-
est, having been carried up, apparently, by the superior de-

velopment of the barren part. I have no doubt that an

examination of the anatomical structure of the stipes of these
plants in the recent state, would prove the correctness of my



On Trichomanes Vittaria, De Cand. By W. J. H.

(With afig. Tab. V.)

Among the more interesting plants in Dr. Hostraann's

collection from Surinam, to which allusion is made at p. 97
of this volume, I find a most beautiful Fern, quite new to me,

but taken up by Poiret in the Encyclopedic Methodique,

Partie Botanique, vol. 8, p. 65, under the name of Tricho-

manes Vittaria, De Cand. Herb. ; and, much more recently,

the plant has been published by Dr. Splitgerber, in an Essay
on the Ferns of Surinam, as a variety of Trichomanes flori-

bundum, Humb. et Bonpl. (and Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil.

tab. 9.) The latter is a pinnated fern, with all its pinnae

elevated upon a long stipes ; the latter, a simple one with a

short stipes • and although I possess copious specimens of

T. floribundum, from various localities, and not a few of

T. Vittaria, communicated by Dr. Hostmann, yet the two

preserve all their respective characters, and I am still in-

clined, without further evidence to the contrary, to retain

the Surinam plant as a truly well-marked species, and one

of the tallest and finest in the whole of the most beautiful

genus to which it belongs. It may be thus characterized

:

Trichomanes Vittaria ; stipitibus ceespitosis brevibus pilis

rigidis paleaceis scabris, frondibus elongatis simplicibus li-

neari-lanceolatis venosis, venis parallelis exsertis copiose

soriferis, indusiis cylindraceis basi attenuatis breviter bila-

biatis, columellis (fragilibus) longe exsertis.

Trichomanes Vittaria. De Cand. Herb.—Poiret, in Encycl.

Mttk.Boi.9li, p. 65.

Trichomanes floribundum, fi.
Vittaria. Splitgerber, FiL

Surinam, in Tydschr. voor Nat. en Phys. v. 7. p. 440 .

Hab. Cayenne. (Herb, de Candolle.) Surinam. Dr. Splitger-

gerber, Dr. Hostmann. (Herb. Sur. n. 206.)

Radix fibrosa, fibris descendentibus, simplicibus, flexuosis,

rigidis. Stipites caaspitosi, erecti, 2-4 uncias longi, pennas

passerines vix crassitie, fusci, rigidi, parce pilosi, hinc sulcati,

Pilis sparsis, rigidis, paleaceis, patentibus. Frondes sesqui-



pedales et ultra, unciam et sesquiunciam latae, nigro-virides,

membranacese, subpellucidee, lineari-lanceolatse, utrinque sen-

sim attenuate, margine denticulatse, dentibus (e venis ex-

sertis) inaequalibus, nudis vel soriferis. Venae copiosee, fere

horizontales, parallel®, simplices vel furcatse, ultra marginera

exsertse, venulis minutissimis transversis unitee. Costa

subtus prominens, fusca, semiteres, supra canaliculata, inferne

scabriuscula. Sori copiosi totam fere rnarginem occupantes,

versus basin obsoleti. Indusium lineam longum, cylin-

draceum, coriaceum, basi attenuatum, superne breviter bila-

biatum, labiis rotundatis. Columella longissime exserta,

flexuosa, filiformis, basi sporangifera.

From the delicate membranaceous texture of the fronds,

they are liable to be torn and injured in the direction of the

veins, in the same way that the leaves of the Plantains are

said to be, when exposed to the wind in their native countries.

References to the Plate.

Tab. V. Fig. ] . Portion of the fertile frond, magnified.

Fig. 2. Smaller portion, more magnified. Fig. 3. Indusium

laid open to show the sporangia. Figs. 4. 5. Sporangia.

Fig. 6. Sporules, all magnified.

Enumeration of Fungi, collected by Dr. Hostmann, i»

Surinam. By the Rev. M. J. Berkeley, M.A., F.L.S.

{With figures, Tab. VI. fig. 1—3.)

1. Agaricus (Marasmius) hamato-cephalus, (Mont in Ann.

Sc. Nat.) Host. No. 297- On leaves.

2. Agaricus (Marasmius) atrorubens (n. sp.)
;
pileo mem-

branaceo convexo regulariter radiato-venoso atro-rubente

;

lamellis confertiusculis cultratis pallidis, stipite gracillim

umbrino velutino. No. 297 intermixtus.

Pileus f of an inch broad, of a rich chocolate red; smooth,

but with a peculiar velvety lustre; convex, dimpled in the

centre, from whence it is regularly radiato- venose. Gills

pale, cultrate, much attenuated behind. Stem 2 inches long,



very slender, twisted, umber, clothed with short velvety

A single specimen only occurred, mixed with Ag. hcemato-

cephalus; from which it is clearly distinct in its velvety stem
and darker radiato-venose pileus. The gills are besides more
numerous. The colour of the pileus is nearly that of Potentilla

Russetliana. Both are closely allied to Ag. juncicola; at

least to what is described under that name in the English

Flora.

4. Polyporus sanguineus, (Fr.) Host. n. 29.

5. Polyporus (Pleuropus) Hostmanni, (n. sp.) ; pileo con-

vexiusculo ligneo-suberoso valde tenui zonato badio subve-

lutino glabrescente ; margine acutissimo; stipite obsoleto,

hymenio pallidiore, poris subinconspicuis rotundis. Host.

rc. 93.

About 2 inches broad, I inch long, Stem obsolete, exactly

as in Pol. modestus, slightly convex above, bay, with a few

dark zones towards the paler very acute margin, even, at

first very minutely velvety. Hymenium bordered all round,

of the same colour as the margin; pores very minute,

scarcely visible to the naked eye, round ; edge of the disse-

piments even.

Allied to Pol. caperatus, but the pileus is scarcely velvety;

the substance harder and not of the same rich brown ; and

the pores are more minute.

Hypolyssus, Per*.

Pileo duro gomphiformi; hymenio laevi.

6. Hypolyssus Montagnei, (n. sp.), Host. n. 202.

On twigs.

About \ an inch high, dirty white ;
gregarious, hard, al-

most bony. Stem variable in length, very slender ; ascending,

attached frequently by a minute disciform base, quite distinct

from the pileus, smooth. Pileus top-shaped, flat or slightly

depressed above, below covered with the smooth ochraceous
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hymenium, which is cracked when dry, and resembles that of

a Corticium.

I owe the first knowledge of this curious fungus to Dr.

Montagne, who kindly sent me specimens which were col-

lected m Guiana. As they were barren, it was almost im-

possible to form any correct notion as to its affinities, but

two or three more or less perfect individuals amongst those

distributed by Dr. Hostmann, show that it is Hymenomyce-
tons. As Persoon's genus Hypolyssus is altogether effete,

and its characters are very like those of the plant before us,

I have thought it advisable to restore it. The hymenium is

perfectly developed in a single specimen only. The genus

will come near Craterellus, from which however it differs

greatly in its solid pileus.

Tab. VI. fig. ] . Hypolyssus Montagnei, nat. size, b. two

plants, one fertile, and one barren, rnagn*. c. section magn*.

7- Stereum lobatum, (Kze. sub. Thel.J Host. No. 125.
8. Clavaria/ttrcetfate, (Fr. in Linn.) Host. No. 301.
9. Calocera divaricata, (n. sp.) ; aurea, stipite tenui ramoso,

ramis ramulisque acutis divaricatis. Host. No. 253.
l£-3 inches high; stem short, slender, divided above into

about three main branches, which are repeatedly but irregu-
larly subdivided; the ramifications, especially the ultimate
ones which are very slender and acute, more or less divari-

cate. The axils of the ultimate ramuli are flattened, so that

they have frequently a palmate appearance.
Tab. VI. fig. 2. Calocera divaricata, nat. size, from a

small specimen.

10. Clavaria ckondroides, (n. sp.) • aurea, erecta, deorsum
dichotoma, sursum paniculata, ramulis obtusiusculis. Host
No. 212.

On the ground.

Ccespitose, about 1 inch high; stem very slender, dichoto-
mous below, irregularly but not very abundantly branched
above

;
the ultimate ramuli, which are suberect, rather obtuse.

Less gelatinous than the last, and of a darker color, with a

cartilaginous appearance when dry. The present plant has



a more gelatinous appearance than is usual in Clavaria, but I

have referred it to that genus because of its habitat.

Tab. VI. fig. 3. Clavaria chondroides, nat size.

11. Peziza sulcipes, (n. sp.) ; cupula tenui poculiformi,

extus aleuriata, margine fimbriate; stipite gracili lacunoso

costis in cupulam extensis.

Cup 1 inch broad, thin, mealy outside; margin fringed

with short hairs. Stem } of an inch high, not 1 line thick,

sulcato-costate, the ribs extended over the base of the cup,

where they are sometimes divided above with reticulated in-

terstices. Asci cylindrical, equal, obtuse above and below,

with a slender lateral stem.

This species approaches the nearest perhaps to Pez. am-

bulacrorum, (Chev.) the colour of the dry plant is pale ochre.

When recent, it must be a very elegant species. There was

no number attached to the specimens.

12. Phallus indusiatus, (Vent. Fr. Syst. Myc.) Host. No.

296.

Sophronia Brasiliensis, (Pers. in Freyc. Voy.), is probably

the same species. Dictyophora campanulata, Lev. has the

same form, but the meshes of the indusium appear to be

smaller. I find the sporidia extremely minute and elliptic.

13. Spheeria (Hypoxylon) scopiformis, (Kze.) Host. No.

300.

14. Sphseria (Hypoxylon) comosa, (Montagne.) Host. No.

302.

On the petioles, &c. of some large herbaceous plant.

15. Sphseria (Hypoxylon) acicularis (n. sp.) ; suberosa aci-

cularis simplex, rarissime furcato-palmata, lsevis; stipite

Ifievi vel subplicato ; clavula elongata lineari cum stipite con-

fluente, crusta laccato atro farina argillacea velata reticulato-

rimosa
; peritheciis globosis ; ostiolis prominulis.

3-3 1 inches high. 1 line or more thick, corky, white

within, clothed with a hard black crust which is dingy below,

but above veiled with an argillaceous, wash; head linear

rarely flattened and forked at the apex, confiuent with the

stem, very much shrivelled when dry, minutely cracked into



areolae, dotted with the black minute ostiola. Stem various

in length, darker than the head, but opaque ; smooth, with a

little down at the base. Perithecia, which are perhaps im-

mature as they contained no asci or sporidia, pale, not

prominent, with the exception of the ostiolum. In form

resembling Sphmia cornuta.

16. Rhizomorpha corynephora (Kze.) Host. No. 179.

Enumeration of Fungi, collected by H.Cuming, Esq.F.L.S.

in the Philippine Islands, by the Rev. M. J. Berkeley,

M.A. F.L.8.

{With Figures, Tab. VI. figs. 4 & 5, and Tab. VII.

figs. 6-11.)

Perhaps in no part of botanv so little has been done with

regard to geographical distribution, as in Fungi. The collec-

tions which arrive from time to time from extra-European

countries, are seldom more than partial, and still more rarely

made by botanists versed in these obscure and often despised

vegetables. A few of the more striking and easily preserved

species are gathered, and the rest remain unobserved or neg-

lected. Schweinitz's treatises on the Fungi of a portion of the

United States, afford us most interesting materials for the

comparison of European and North American mycology. The

Fungi of Bertero, from Juan Fernandez, described by Mon-

tagne, and doubtless a tolerably complete collection, afford

another point of comparison with a temperate region of the

Southern Hemisphere ; and the account of the Fungi of Java>

lately extracted by Montagne, in " Annales des Sciences Na-

turelles,
5

' which may likewise be regarded as pretty full, *9

give a good notion of the mycologic treasures of a tropical

island ; and we shall shortly have an opportunity of compar-

ing these with the vegetation of an island within the tropics

of the Western Hemisphere, when Dr. Montague's Illustra-

tions of the Fungi of Cuba appear.

The present collection from the Philippine Isles, if com-



plete, which it can scarcely be presumed to be, when Mr.
Cuming's various occupations are considered, would form a

most interesting subject of comparison with those of Java.

Parts of the Philippines are situated in a degree of latitude in

the Northern Hemisphere, exactly corresponding with that of

Java in the Southern. There is a slight difference in longi-

tude, but not so great as materially to affect the comparison.
The former lie between 5° and 20° N. lat., the latter between
5°.52< and 8°.4' S.L. The climate appears to be nearly the

same, the year being divided into nearly equal portions of

wet and dry weather
;
yet not so constant as to be unvaried

by occasional days of fine weather in the rising season, or by
showers in the time of drought. The temperature, indeed,

appears to be more equable in the Philippines. Meyer fixes

the mean temperature of the summer between 80° and 82°,

and that of winter between 70° and 72°, and the mean tem-

perature of the whole year would be probably somewhat
short of 77°. Neither does the temperature seem to be

ever very high ; nor does it vary much in the course of the

day. In Java, the range of the thermometer appears to be

higher, and the daily variation greater; and there is a regu-

lar diminution of temperature from the coast to the interior,

at the rate of two or three degrees of Fahrenheit for every

ten miles. Supposing, then, the present collection to be any
thing like an approximation to the Mycology of these exten-

sive islands, we shall not be surprised to find the number
much larger in Java, and we may expect to find many of the

species different. The number of species described by Jung-

huhn, is one hundred and thirteen, but some addition ought

probably to be made to this. The number in Mr. Cuming's

collection is about- thirty-five, exclusive of two or three of

the larger Polyport, which I have not had an opportunity of

examining. Amongst these, ith only of the species are com-
mon to Java and the Philippines, and out of these four are

species of Polyporus, common to all tropical countries. It

may, however, be interesting to see to what families these are

refcrrible, and what are the predominant forms. Of Mr.



Junghuhn's fungi, then, 3=^Vth are Coniomycetes ; 9=T
'

s th

are Hyphomycetes
; 7=^th Gasteromycetes ; i 8=^th Pyre-

nomycetes; 10^-^th Discomycetes ; and 66, or above \ are

Hymenomycetes. In Mr. Cuming's collection, there are no

species of the 1st, 2nd, and 4th families; of the remaining
families, l= *Vth belongs to Gasteromycetes; 5=Hh are Py-

renomycetes; and 29, or more than fths, are Hymenomycetes,
and an addition of, perhaps, three large species, will increase

the proportion.

It will be observed, that the proportion of Pyrenomycetes
is as nearly as possible, the same; and there is even a greater

preponderance of Hymenomycetes in the Philippines. Of
the Hymenomycetes in Java, 40 are Polypori; in the Philip-
pines i 6} being in the proportion of 1,160 1,056; and of the

Java Polypori, 19 belong to the division (Apus, Annul),

while in Cuming's collection, estimating the species in the

same way as in Junghuhn's list, 9 out of 16 belong to the

same division, making a proportion of 304 to 360.
The general result, therefore, agrees remarkably in the

two cases, though the species are different. There is the

same marked predominance of Hymenomycetes, and amongst
these of the genus Polyporus, and in this genus of the stem-
less annual species. It would be very gratifying to have an

opportunity of making a thorough comparison, but the result

of the present necessarily imperfect sketch is, perhaps, not

without interest.

1. Agancus (Psalliota) Philippinensis (n. sp.)
;
pileo con-

vexo membranaceo croceo verrucoso-squamoso sericeoque,
margine appendicular ; lamellis fusco-purpureis ; stipite

squall gracili croceo-tomentoso. Cum. n. 1 98 1

.

On the ground.

alt***
lnCh br0ad

'
Stem ** inch high> -th of an inch

thick. Spondia elliptic, brown-purple.—The above charac-
ters, taken from a single dried specimen, are necessarily im-
perfect, but the species is certainly undescribed. It is nearest,
perhaps, to Ag. echinatus (Roth), having the habit of a



2. Lentinus (Scleroma) connatus (n. sp.) ; fasciculatus

;

pileis lato-infundibuliformibus lobatis tenuibus glabris umbri-
nis, lineis tenuissimis creberrime virgatis ; lamellis confertis

angustis eequalibus integerritnis longe decurrentibus fulvis
j

stipitibus connatis velutinis spongiosisve spithamseis ligneo-

pallidis. Cum. n. 1993.

On very decayed wood.

Forming fasciculate tufts, the lower ones smaller, and over-

shadowed by the larger. Pileus 4 inches or more broad,

§| inches deep, broadly infundibuliform, thin, variously lobed,

of a beautiful umber, inclining to fawn-colour, smooth,
marked all over with extremely delicate streaks, which are,

however, visible to the naked eye. Gills narrow, very entire,

equal, lineato-decurrent, not ending abruptly, more tawny
than the pileus. Stems 5| inches high, \ and f of an inch

thick, slightly swollen above, connate, paler than the gills,

clothed with velvety down, or spongy pubescence.

Allied to Lentinus exilis, but distinguished by its long

stem and mode ofgrowth. It is a very splendid species.

3. Panus badius (n. sp.)
;

pileo infundibuliformi tenui

lento-membranaceo creberrime sulcato badio, velutino-pulve-

rulento, demurn glabrescente ; stipite duro attenuate trans-

versim squamoso-tomentoso, lamellisque latis furcatis integer-

nmis decurrentibus abrupte desinentibus ligneo-pallidis. Cum.
n. 1983.

On decayed wood.
Pileus 3^-4| inches broad, infundibuliform, thin, strongly

and regularly sulcato-striate nearly from the centre; bay-

brown, especially towards the margin, clothed with extremely

short velvety pubescence, which, at length, nearly vanishes ;

margin entire, very thin, expanded. Gills rather broad,

forked, even at the very margin, decurrent, but ending
abruptly, of a pallid wood-colour, beset with short bristles,

their edge quite entire and very acute; trama distinct, fibrous.

Stem 1 inch or more long, 3-2 lines thick, more or less

attenuated below, very hard, clothed at first with downy
scales, sometimes black and wrinkled at the base.
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In habit resembling Lentinus scleropus. It is clearly allied

to Panus velutinus and hirtus.

4. Lenzites pallida, (n. sp.)
;
pileo suberoso-coriaceo tenui

applanato subtilissime tomentoso zonato pallide umbrino;

lamellis radiantibus strictis angustis repetito-dichotomis sti-

piteque disciformi concoloribus. Cum. n. 2030.

On wood.

Imbricated and laterally connate, pale umber. Pileus 4-5

inches broad, 4 inches long, produced behind into a very

short disciform stem ; semicircular or flabelliform ; thin, of a

flexible corky substance, flat and expanded, decidedly but not

deeply zoned, nearly even, clothed with extremely obscure

short down, most visible at the margin, so as to give it, in

general, a dull appearance ; margin very thin, but rather ob-

tuse. Gills rery narrow, about § as broad as the substance

of the pileus, radiating from the stem, dichotomous, here and

there anastomosing, the margin of the pileus forming a little

raised border round the hymenium ; substance of the pileus

rather paler. Intermediate between Lenzites repanda and

furcata. To the former it approaches in size, but the colour

is different, and the gills are narrower and far more regular.

5. Lenzites acuta, (n. sp.)
; pileo reniformi coriaceo griseo-

umbrino subtilissime tomentoso zonato, margine acutissim°

eleganter striate ; lamellis latis tenuibus subdistantibus ramo-

so-furcatis repando-dentatis umbrinis. Cum. n. 2025.

On wood.

Pileus 3 | inches broad, 3 inches long, reniform, laterally

connate, supported by a distinct disciform stem, of a beauti-

ful grey-umber, or cinnamon, inclining towards the margin to

tawny ; marked behind with a few distant zones, and several

more crowded towards the margin; slightly nodulose

behind and minute, rugose about the zones, behind clothed

with very short down ; margin extremely acute, slightly fle*"

uous, beautifully striate. Gills broad, radiating, rather

distant, forked, truncato-dentate at the points of division}

edge very acute, lacerato-dentate, of the same colour as the

pileus, shot with c



An extremely pretty species, undoubtedly very near

L. striata, but in several respeets not answering to its cha-

racters. The structure of the gills and the habit resemble

those of L. tricolor, as figured by Bulliard.

6. Lenzites abietina, (Ft.) Cum. n. 2032.

On wood.

Specimens occur, both dimidiate and resupinate, with the

margin depressed.

7- Polyporus (Mesopus) Cumingii, (n. sp.)
;
pileo tenui

duro coriaceo cyathiformi ferrugineo pulverulento-tomentoso

subazono, margine acuto ; hymenio subcinnamomeo
;
poris

minutissimis
; stipite crasso extus spongioso. Cum. n. 1986.

On the ground.

Pileus 2 inches or more across, thin, coriaceous, but rigid,

irregularly cup- shaped, very obscurely zoned, slightly rugose,

ferruginous, clothed with extremely minute down, so as to

give it a pulverulent appearance; margin expanded, thin,

acute. Stem l£-2± inches high, \ an inch thick, obtuse at

the base, coated with spongy down. Hymenium cinna-

mon-brown, shot with ferruginous ;
pores very minute, not

visible to the naked eye, with very thin dissepiments, about

as deep as the substance of the pileus.

Very closely allied to Pol. tomentosus (Fr.), but distin-

guished by its thin, cyathiform, not thick and convex pileus.

It belongs to the same series as Pol. perennis, Montagnei

and parvulus, but is a much stouter plant.

8. Pol. (Mesopus) xanthopus, (Fr.) ; stipite centrali. Cum.

n. 2035.

— stipite longo laterali castaneo. Cum. n. 2033, 2032.

— stipite brevissimo vel nullo. Cum. n. 2039.

These forms certainly belong to one species. The second

appears to be the same as P. affinis, (Nees v. Esenb.). It is

to be observed that the dark colour of the stem arises from

the chestnut coating of the pileus being spread all round it,

in consequence of its lateral growth. Nees von Esenbeck's

figure exactly represents our plant.

9- Pol. (Pleuropus) Amboinensis, (Fr.) Cum. n. 1985.



A small form, with precisely the habit of Persoon's Pol

mot, which is probably the same.

10. Pol. (Pleuropus) grammocephalus, (n. sp.)
;
pileo tenui

flabellato subconchaeformi integro vel sinuato carnoso lento

(sicco coriaceo-rigido) pallide umbrino glabro, lineis tenuibus

radiantibus notato, zonato, margine acuto ; stipite brevi sub-

scutiformi; poris minutis angulatis, dissepimentis tenuibus

umbrinis. Cum. n. 1991.

On wood.

Pileus 3-3f inch wide, 2f long, nearly orbicular or flabel-

lato-reniform, convex above, concave beneath; with the

margin entire or somewhat lobed ; thin, stiff (when dry) but

coriaceous, pale umber, marked with numerous fine radiating

lines ; in other respects even, smooth ; margin acute, some-

what incurved ; stem very short, but distinct, on the same

plane with the pileus, attenuated and fixed by a small scuti-

form base, which has no definite black cuticle. Pores minute,

but visible to the naked eye, angular, with thin dissepiments

of a darker hue than the pileus. Substance pale umber.
Allied to Pol. varius.

11. Pol. (Pleuropus) Philippinensis, (n. sp.) ; ligneo-palli-

dus; pileo orbiculari-flabellato carnoso-lento tenui subcon-

vexo radiatim lineolato, postice reticulato-scabro glabro, sti-

pite brevi laterali basi linea nigra distinct!; poris ampHs

subhexagonis, dissepimentis elongatis dentiformibus lacinia-

tisque. Cum. n. 2038.

On wood.

Pileus 2 inches in diameter, suborbicular, rather thin*

slightly convex, with the margin by no means expanded,

marked with fine radiating lines, which form behind scabrous

reticulations. Stem very short, but distinct; in the same

plane with the pileus, marked at the very base with a black

line. Pores TV of an inch deep, nearly as much across, some-

what hexagonal or elongated, their dissepiments elongated

into slightly jagged teeth.

Allied to

12. Pol. (Pleuropus) \

— stipite centrali vel laterali. Cum. n. 2040.



— stipite submillo. Cum. n. 2029.

The ordinary form of Pol. sanguineus does not appear in

this collection. Both the states mentioned above are very

-dull in their colour. The second is beautifully zoned, and
has the margin more waved than usual ; and, without the

opportunity of comparing numerous specimens would, cer-

tainly be considered distinct. This is probably what Per-

soon has described under the name of Pol. flaccidus in Frey-

cinefs voyage.

13. Pol. (Pleuropus) modestus, (Kze). Cum. n. 2027.

14. Pol. (Apus) caperatus, (Berk'. Ann. of Nat. Hist. vol. 3,

P. 391). Cum. n. 2024.

Much resembling some states of Pol. cuticularis, especially

in colour. It has been found abundantly by Schomburgk,
in British Guiana.

15. Pol. (Apus) velutinus, (Fr.) Cum. n. 1992.

Pol. velutinus, in my account of Fungi of Van Diemen's

Land, is more properly referrible to Pol. hirsutus. The pores

are larger than in the European plant.

16. Pol. (Apus) elongatus, (n. sp.)
;
pileo cuneiformi antice

rotundato lobatoque postice valde attenuato, tenui coriaceo

tomentoso glabrescente pallide ochraceo zonis obscurioribus

lineato-striato ; hymenio concavo subrufescente
;
poris mi-

nutis, dissepimentis tenuibus laceratis. Cum. n. 2023.

On wood.

Pileus 2-2£ inches long, springing from a common effused

crust, cuneiform, much attenuated behind; in front rounded,

and sometimes lobed, often laterally connate, very thin, but

coriaceous, clothed with short soft down, which gives it an

°paque appearance; pale ochraceous, with many darker

smooth zones, marked with radiating lines. Hymenium
concave

; pores minute, but visible to the naked eye, their

dissepiments thin, elongated and toothed, much deeper than

the substance of the pileus, paler within.

This species, which is allied to Pol. versicolor and detonsus,

has the form of Pol. sector, but is much larger.

17. Pol. (Apus) intybaceus, (n. sp.) ; imbricatus ;
pileis

tenuibus coriaceis rigidiusculis multiplicibus orbiculato-rcni-



formibus lobatis plicato-rugosis zonatis, brunneis sericeis;

hymenio ferrugineo demum brunneo, poris mediis angulatis,

dissepimentis dentatis. Cum. n. 1987.
Forming orbicular patches, 2\ inches in diameter ; resem-

bling very much in habit Thelephora spadicea. Densely

imbricated and confluent
; pilei reniform, or nearly orbicular,

with a lateral elongation by which they are attached, variously

lobed
; thin and coriaceous, but rather rigid ; rugoso-plicate,

deep rich brown, with darker zones ; at first silky. Edge
very thin and acute. Pores middle-sized, rather shallow,

angular, with toothed, but not elongated dissepiments; at

first, ferruginous ; at length, brown, like the pileus.

18. Trametes versatiiis, (n. sp.) ; longissime effusus, mar-

ginibus late reflexis
; pileo tenui albido flexili contextu an-

gustissimo implexim strigoso margine acuto strigoso-sericeo

pallide badio
; poris mediis angulatis vel sinuato-difTormibus

dissepimentis plus minus dentato-elongatis subconcoloribus.

Cum. n. 2026.

On charred wood.
Pileus effused for several inches, with the margin broadly re-

flexed, dirty white stained with green, its substance extremely
thin, or scarcely visible, so that it is very flexible ; clothed with

coarse, somewhat matted, or erecto-fasciculate strigose down,
which, towards the margin, (which is very acute, and pale bay),

is depressed, and assumes a more silky appearance. Pores

deep, nearly of the colour of the margin, middle-sized; at

first, regular, but soon variously sinuated, with their dissepi-

ments dentato-elongated, those towards the base or centre

being a line or more long.

This species, which has also been gathered by Drummond
in New Orleans, is evidently nearly allied to Trametes lanata
and occidental, and, I may add, to Hexagona serkea,
which though its pores are rather larger, would be better
placed m this genus, which is, however, perhaps scarcely
sufficiently distinct from Polypoms. (See Montague's re-

m own
\^' MLNov- 184 1, under P. heteroporus ;

and
my own, under Polt/jiorus hydnoideus and occidentals, in
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19. Trametes badia (n. sp.)

j
pileo dimidiato vel reniformi,^

badio tenui applanato coriaceo-rigido subzonato lineato-scabro

glabriusculo, margine acutissimo pallidiore; contextu molli

s^adiceo; poris mediis pallidioribus subrotundis, dissepi-

mentis integris. {Cum. n. 1995.)

Three inches or more broad, If inch long, dimidiate or sub-

reniform, thin, coriaceous, rather rigid, slightly convex above,

of a rich bay, with the margin paler, almost smooth, but not

shining, very obscurely zoned, rough with little raised lines,

especially behind, quite free from fibres ; margin very acute.

Pores middle-sized, roundish, paler than the pileus ; dissepi-

ments rather thin, not toothed. Substance soft and silky,

of a bright brown.

Allied to Trametes hydnoides ; but quite free from fibres,

and the pores are larger and differently coloured.

20. Trametes Bei/richii, (Fr.) Cum. n. 2022.

21. Dajdalea inconcinna (n. sp.) ; subimbricata, pileo co-

riaceo-suberoso azono pallide fulvo demum subumbrino sub-

tiliter velutino glabrescente
;
poris subhexagonis elongatisque ;

dissepimentis tenuibus. Cum. n. 2021.

Imbricated. Pileus 2 inches broad, ]| inch long, dimidiate,

or 'iabelliform, with a spurious stem, convex, thin, tough and

coriaceous, zoneless, slightly uneven, at first clothed with

very short, somewhat tawny, velvety down, which in older

specimens, or in the more exposed parts, vanishes ; more or

less scabrous behind. Hymenium consisting of more or less

elongated, often hexagonal pores, with rather thin, flexible,

sharp-edged dissepiments, pale wood-coloured. Substance

soft.

22. Dcedalea tenuis, (n. sp.) ; suberosa ligneo-umbrina

;

pileo tenui applanato zonato rugoso inasquabili glabriusculo

;

margine acutissimo
;
poris rectis radiantibus, interstitiis denti-

formibus vel lamellatis acie acuta. Cum. L 203/

.

Pileus dimidiate, 4 inches across, 2} long ; thin, flattened,

corky, marked with one or two deep, and many more superficial

zones, which are waved, in consequence of the rugged, un-

equal surface, extremely minutely tomentose, wood-coloured



inclining to umber, especially towards the expanded, very

acute margin. Pores numerous, elongated, radiating,

straight; their dissepiments dentate or lamellate, with an

acute edge.

A distinct species, resembling, in many respects, Dcedaka

guercina, but with the habit of Lenzites trabea.

23. Hexagona tenuis, (Fr.) Cum. n. 1984.

24. Hexagona apiaria, (Fr.) Cum. n. 1989.

Cladoderris, Pers, in Freyc. Voy.

(Cymatoderma, Jungh.)

Hymenium inferum dendroideo-venosum, cum pileo rigido

coriaceo, epidermide cartilaginea obsito, multiplied sulcato

cristatoque conformi.—Fungus elegantissimus epixylon.

25. Cladoderris dendritica. — Thel. dendritica. Pers. in

Freyc. Foy. tad. I, fig. 4.—Cymatoderma elegans. Jung,

Nov. Gen. Fl. Jav.

— junior. Cum. n. 1988.

— adulta. Cum. n. 1990.

— hymenio scabro. Cum. 2036.
Pileus, 5 inches in diameter, infundibuliform, thin, rigid,

coriaceous, covered with a thin cartilaginous epidermis,

rugoso-plicate
; the main folds crested with toothed pro-

cesses, so that in young specimens, the margin is fimbriated,

red-brown, clothed with a dense, spongy, pale pubescence, so

as at first, in great measure, to conceal the folds. Substance
white, consisting of interwoven threads. Stem h an inch

long and thick, central, spongy, like the pileus. Hymenium
smooth, with a cartilaginous appearance, following all the nu-

merous folds and wrinkles of the pileus, so as to assume, es-

pecially towards the margin, a dendroid aspect, at first pale,

then red-brown, like the pileus.

In the specimen*, marked n. 2036, the hymenium is sca-

brous, with a dull aspect, probably from their being acci-

dentally reversed, and the hymenium, in consequence,
beginning to assume the characters of the pileus, a not

unfrequent circumstance in fungi, and one which requires to
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be carefully kept in mind. I have no doubt that this is
really a good genus, and the name of Persoon is entitled to
priority. It is nearly allied to Craterellus.

26. Sterexxm perlatum, (n. sp.)j umbonato-sessile papyra-
ceo-coriaceum, subtiliter velutinum umbrinum, zonis gla-
bratis badiis, contextu umbrino sericeo; hymenio cinereo.
Cum. n. 2034.

Pileus 8 inches broad, or more, by the lateral confluence
of two plants.

Five inches long, coriaceous, but thin and flexible, umbo-
nato-sessile, dimidiate or suborbicular, entire, or with a
few rounded lobes, sulcate, slightly wrinkled longitudinally,
finely velvety, by no means fasciculato-pilose, of a rich umber-
brown, with smooth dark bay zones; margin extremely
thin. Hymenium smooth, zoned from the furrows of the
Pileus, cinereous. Substance soft, silky, umber, but paler
than the pileus.

The nearest ally of this magnificent species appears to be
Stereum Boryanum.

27. Corticium hydnatinum (n. sp.) ; resupinatum, mycelio
fasciculato-piloso vulpino ambitu fimbriate, hymenio kevi
ochraceo. Cum. n. 2187.
On trunks covered with moss.
Forming a somewhat orbicular patch, 3 inches in diameter f

the mycelium consisting of strigose tufts, of foxy-brown fila-

ments, resembling the hymenium of an Hydnum. Hy-
menium, in the specimen before me, sparingly developed,
smooth, ochraceous.

This curious plant appears to be allied to Corticium cri-
mtum (Fr.) There is, however, a circumstance connected
with it, which makes it very worthy of notice; viz., the
presence of threads creeping over the fascicles of the my-
celium, containing dark green rings, which easily separate

th

°m them when they are broken, and altogether resembling
°se whlch are found in Dichonema and Camogonium. It is

C

n!T
S
'

t0°? that in the same collection there is a species of

believe, described below, in which these
AW/,,,
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ring-bracing threads are not present. I find them, however,

in a species of Dictyonema, found in Guiana, and other

parts of the New World, in which a distinct hymenium is

produced in little patches, as in Cora. It is probable, then,

every case, these threads are parasitical, and refer-

rible to the genus Calothrix. ntagne points
Belanger's Voyage, the resemblance between these threads

and Oscillatoria muscorum (Ag.) There is one peculiarity

in those of the present plant, viz., that the external tube

appears to be regularly reticulated ; but this character is not

easily seen till the rings have slipped out, though while they

are in situ, they have, in consequence, occasionally a striated

appearance, like that represented by Montagne, in the free

rings under Dichonema sericeum, at E. The felting of the

Calothrix with the real threads of the mycelium, may be

explained by the growth of both keeping pace with each

other; so that no sooner do new flocci spring from the

mycelium, than a new crop of the Calothrix encroaches on

them. I have given a figure of the parasite, which may be

called Calothrix reticulata, and thus characterised :

Calothrix reticulata; filis brevibus obtusis reticularis; an-

nulis globoso-depressis vivide ceeruleo-viridibus ; diametro
2-brevioribus.

Tab. VI. fig. A.—a. Threads magnified, h. a portion of the

tube more highly magnified, c. tip of thread and loose rings,

highly magnified.

28. Clavaria Surculm, (n. sp.) ; fusca, stipite asquali vir-

gato-ramoso, ramulis erectis solidis teretibus gracilibus acu-

minatis. Cum. n. 2042.

On the ground.

About 3 inches high ; stem rooting, with a few fibrous
radicles, about 1 inch high, where it is forked and then di-

vided in a paniculate manner into many erect branches,
whose cylindrical acuminate branchlets, which are also erect,

form a fastigiate tuft.

Tab. VI. fig. 5.-Plant; W^.^.
29. Sphaeria (Cordyceps) fulvo-lanata (n. sp.) ; fasciculata,.



coriaceo-suberosa deorsum rotunda, supra compressa ramosa
fulvo-velutina, apicibus pallidis sericeis. Cum. n. 2218.

About li inch high, fasciculate, often connate; each indi-

vidual springing from a little scutate base, generally cylin-

drical below, compressed above and irregularly branched,
rich brown, clothed with tawny down ; apices paler, com-
pressed, silky.

The specimens, unfortunately, are not yet in fruit, but the

species appear to be very distinct.

30. Sphaeria (Cordyceps) pileiformis, (n. sp.) ; suberosa,

ramosa e basi tuberosa ; clavulis hemisphericis rufescentibus

ostiolis nitidis nigris exasperatis. Cum. n. 1980.

Springing from a black wrinkled simple or forked elongated

sclerotoid tuber, exactly like that of Sphceria pedunculata,

(Dicks.) and with which it is perfectly continuous. The pe-

duncles arise immediately from the tuber; or, in case they

are broken, fresh peduncles are given from off the sides. In the

specimens before me, there are only two heads on each

plant: but indications exist that more are occasionally pro-

duced. The peduncles are black and smooth, but finely

striate in the dry plant, much attenuated above, where they

are paler, with a rufous tinge, and gradually expanded into

the subhemispherical head. Heads barren below, with the

border rounded, above pale rufous, convex, rough with the

scattered shining prominent black ostiola. Perithecia small,

ovate, with a short neck.

This curious Sphceria is almost intermediate between Cor-

dyceps and Poronia. I do not know any species to which it

is allied. The contents of the perithecia were immature. The
form of the head somewhat resembles that of Asterophora

tycoperdoides.

Tab. VII. fig. 6.—a, S. pileiformis, nat. size, b. section of
head, magnified.

31. Spheeria (Pulvinata) peltaia, (Jungh.), carnosa disci-

formis centro suffulta, subtus albida pubescens, supra glabra

palhdo-umbrina, (alutacea, Jungh.) punctata. Cum. ».

2028.



Fleshy ; 1 inch or more in diameter, disciform, peltate,

dirty white, with a slight umber tinge, clothed with ad-

pressed down ; above smooth umber, dotted with the orifices

of the perithecia. The individuals from which the above

character is drawn up, are, unfortunately, not mature. The

perithecia are extremely minute, and evidently imperfect,

but the puncture of the ostiolum is quite distinct. The

fertile coat is very brittle, cracking and separating from the

white stroma. It appears, as far as can be judged from the

short specific character, to be Junghuhn's Sph. peltata. (See

Ann. Sc. Nat. Nov. 1341.)

Tab. VII. fig. 7,—a. S. peltata, nat.size, b. portion of upper

surface, magnified.

32. Spheeria (Csespitosse) examinans, (n. sp.)
;
peritheciis

subglobosis rugulosis astomis nigris opacis collabescendo-

sinuatis depressis ceespites seriato-confluentes efformantibus;

ascis curtis obtusis ; sporidiis semi-ellipticis brunneis. Cum.

n. 2163.

Bursting through the crust of different Lichens, and con-

stituting tufts ; which often become confluent, and form long

wavy lines, with single tufts, and even single perithecia in-

terspersed.

Resembling externally S. cupularis, but not collapsing so

regularly, and the asci in that species are lanceolate, and

contain minute curved sporidia. The matrix round the base

of the heaps is stained brown.
Tab. VII. fig. 8.—a. asci, b. sporidia, highly magnified.

33. Sphaeria (Pertusse) micraspis (n. sp.)
;
peritheciis spar-

sis globoso-depressis ostiolo papillajformi crusta? applanato-

hemisphericae innato-superficiali peritheciiformi immersis,

parte prominente conico-hemispherica pertusa. Cum. »•

On wood, in a red Lichenose crust. Perithecia in the

centre of a black peritheciiform crust, the upper part of

which is nearly a line broad, naked, and somewhat conical,

with a round perforation in the centre; base depressed.

Sporidia brown, fusiform.



Tab. VII. fig. 9.

—

a. section, magnified, b. sporidium,

slightly magnified.

34. Tulostoma pusillum (n. sp.); stipite curto sequali farcto

subsquamoso
;
peridio magno papyraceo ; ore prominulo mam-

moso. Cum.n. 1981.

Half immersed in sand. Plant f of an inch high. Stem

3 of an inch high, | thick, white, within stuffed with fine

threads, subsquamose; quite distinct, from the peridium.

Peridium large in proportion, ovate or globoso-depressed,

papyraceous, scaly below, and soiled with particles of sand

;

smooth above, or slightly pulverulent; mouth small papil-

laeform, not cartilaginous. Sporidia rufous, globose, very

minute, echinulate ; flocci branched.

Tab. VII. fig. 10.—a. Tulostoma pusillum, nat. size, b. sec-

tion, ditto ; c. sporidia, highly magnified, d. flocci, ditto.

There is a species from Madras, in Sir W. J. Hooker's

herbarium, with just the same habit, but twice the size in

every part, which differs in having a flat fringed, or rather

appendiculate orifice, and which may be characterised,

Tulostoma Wightii, (n. sp.) ; stipite aequali subsquamoso,

peridio papyraceo ovato-globoso ; ore vix prominulo appen-

dicular.

1 \ inch high. Stem 1 inch high. Peridium f of an inch

broad. Sporidia not echinulate.

35. Dichonema erectum (n. sp.) ; olivaceum, erectum fla-

belliforme, stipite distincto, margine flmbriato olivaceo-fusco.

Cum. n. 2234.

In sand.

U inch high, _| of an inch broad, membranaceous, obo-

vato-flabellate, with a distinct flat stem, olive-green shaded

off into olive-brown towards the shortly fimbriate margin.

Threads branched, the branchlets consisting of obtuse moni-

liform filaments.

Tab. VII. fig. 11.

—

a. Dichonema erectum, nat. size, b.

flocci, highly magnified.



Contributions towards a Flora op Brazil, being an enu-

meration of a series of Collections of Plants, made in

various parts of Brazil, from 1836 to 1841; with brief

descriptions of the new Genera and Species.—By George
Gardner, Esq.

An ardent desire to travel in some tropical country, and

to collect its Botanical productions, led me, early in the year

1836, to visit Brazil. Principally patronized in my under-

taking by His Grace the late Duke of Bedford, and Sir

William J. Hooker, I was also strongly recommended by

them to make choice of the Brazilian Empire, as the country

most likely to reward my researches with a rich harvest of

new and rare vegetable productions. It is true that it had

been frequently visited by several German and French natu-

ralists j but no English one, with the exception of the in-

trepid Burcheli, had penetrated the interior ; and large tracts,

particularly in the north, still lay open as virgin fields for the

investigations of some future traveller. To these, therefore,

I was anxious to proceed.

I trust to be able, ere long, to lay before the public, in

another form, a full account of my wanderings during the

period of my absence from England ; but, in the mean time,

it may not be improper to give a rapid sketch of them in

this place, in connection with my Botanical labours.

The first five months, then, of my residence in Brazil,

were devoted to rambles in the neighbourhood of Rio de

Janeiro. Frequent visits were made to the mountains, which

are all covered with dense virgin forests—to the humid

vallies—to the swampy tracts which lie to the north of the

city—to the sea-shores, and to the islands in the bay. From
this district, my collections amount to upwards of 400 spe-

cies. The next six months were spent in the Organ moun-

tains, about sixty miles distant from the city of Rio. The

highest peaks of this chain are among the most elevated in

Brazil, reaching to nearly 7000 feet above the level of the

sea. These peaks I was the first to scale, and the number
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of new and beautiful plants which were discovered, particu-

larly near their summits, sufficiently rewarded the toil and

fatigue of such an undertaking. In passing through the

dense forests, what numbers of beautiful Orchidea, of deli-

cate and graceful Ferns, strange Dorstenias, tall and slender-

stemmed Palms, grotesque Begonias, and broad-leaved Ma-
rantacece, are constantly meeting the eye ! But still more

interesting are the productions of the less wooded, and more

upland and rocky tracts. There Orchidea also abound,

growing on the bare and exposed rocks ; and the mind for a

time becomes quite bewildered among the Gesnerias, the

Esterhazias, the Luxemburgias, the Vellozias, the Barbacenias,

the Fuchsias, the Lobelias, the Bromeliaceee, the brilliant-

flowered Salvias, the Alstrwmerias, the Amaryllideae, the

beautiful Melastomacem, the epiphytal Cactece, the Utricula-

riasj (which we are accustomed to see in our latitudes desti-

tute of foliage, here bearing leaves 2 and 3 inches long,) the

Proteacea, the Andromedas, the Vacciniums, the Gualtherias,

the strange Composite, the Escallonias, and the beautiful

Gentianea, forming the mass of the vegetation of these

regions. About 600 species were collected on this my first

Having, by this time, acquired some knowledge of the

language of the country, and of the mode of travelling, I

was anxious to proceed to the northern provinces, and em-

barking at Rio, in September 1837, reached Pernambuco

early in October. The packet being allowed to remain two

days at Bahia, I had thus an opportunity to make one or two

excursions in the neighbourhood of that city, and to collect

a considerable number of plants. Three months were at

this period spent in the province of Pernambuco, during

which I made a collection of about 500 species. The coun-

try here is flat and unpicturesque, and everything bespeaks

a dry atmosphere, and an arid soil. The woods are gene-

rally low, and abound in Melastomacece, Myrtacea, Legu-

mnos<e, and Rubiacea; while the open tracts are rich in

Composite; and the swamps and small lakes teem with Cy-



peracea and Graminea, and other aquatic plants, peculiar to

tropical America. Almost no Ferns, no Begoniacece, Pipe-

racem, or Orchidea, are to be met with.

The months of February, March, and April of 1838, were

spent in exploring the province of Alagoas, situated between

Pernambuco and Bahia, and in making a voyage up the

Rio San Francisco ; during which, I narrowly escaped falling

a victim to dysentery, which is endemic along its banks,

and which forced me to retreat sooner than I had intended

to the coast. After suffering many privations from exposure

and from want of provisions, I returned to Pernambuco

about the end of April, bringing with me upwards of 200

species ; a small number, considering the extent of country

explored ; but, my journeyings being made late in the dry

season, the greater part of the herbaceous vegetation was

scorched up, and the trees on the hilly tracts had shed their

leaves, according to their annual custom, the low forests there

being deciduous. Some fine Leguminosa and Loranthacea

resulted from this expedition. In many places, the dry,

arid, and hilly rocky places along the banks of the river

abound with Cacteas of various forms, some of the larger

angular species attaining a height of nearly 30 feet, with

stems more than 3 feet in circumference.

The months of May, June, and part of July, the depth of

the rainy season, were spent in Pernambuco, and during this

time I completed my arrangements for a long journey into

the interior, being desirous of exploring the high lands

which lie to the westward of the province of Piauhy, between

the Rio Paranahiba and the Yocintins. Finally, quitting

Pernambuco about the middle of July, in a coasting schooner,

I reached, in four days, Aracaty, a small town in the province

of Ceara, about 3 a degrees to the north of Pernambuco,
and from whence there is the easiest access to the interior.

Here I purchased horses, andcommenced thatjourney to which

I had always been anxiously looking forward, since my ar-

rival in Brazil, and which, in the end, proved so much longer

than I had originally intended, and attended with such dan-



gers, difficulties, and privations, as were enough to have
deterred me from undertaking it, could I have foreseen them
previously to leaving the coasts.

Proceeding in a S.W. direction, through a flat country, at

first covered with Palm forests, and then consisting of arid,

sandy Campos, or thin woods of low deciduous trees, a slow

journey of about three hundred miles brought me to a flat

mountain-chain, being the N.E. branch of the Serra Geral,

which runs from S. to N. through Central Brazil. Making
the small town of Crato, situated at the bottom of the east-

ern side of this range, my head-quarters, I remained in its

neighbourhood nearly five months, and acquired an herba-

rium of about six hundred species of plants. I would not

have stopped here so long, particularly as the people were a

most barbarous set among whom I lived, but the desert

country to the westward cannot be traversed till the rains

have set in. The wet season ending much earlier in the

interior than on the coast, my journey to Crato was less

productive than I had anticipated ; the herbaceous vegeta-

tion, in particular, being almost entirely dried up. I only

saw enough to convince me that fine collections could have

been made, had I gone over the same ground two months
earlier.

At Crato, I was so fortunate as to be able to engage a

young Englishman, who had travelled a good deal in the

interior, to accompany me as an assistant, and having dis-

patched my collections to the coast, we started, in the begin-

ning of February, 1839, for Oeiras, the capital of the province

of Piauhy, distant about four hundred and fifty miles, in a

westerly direction. The rains had now set in about a fort-

night, and the whole face of the country was verdant and

flowery. It is quite astonishing with what rapidity vegeta-

tion takes place in these deserts, after the first few showers
nave fallen. The annual grasses spring up through the white

sand, the trees burst into leaf and bloom, and the perennial

herbaceous plants, which during the drought were apparently

destroyed, throw up their flowering stems in an incredibly
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short period. We found, however, that if there be too little

water here in the dry season, we had by far too much of it in

the wet one, as we generally got ourselves well drenched

every day, and often experienced great difficulty in passing the

flooded rivers. I had also much trouble in preserving the

plants which I collected during the journey, owing to the

great humidity of the atmosphere, and the want of proper

means to dry the paper.

Four months were devoted to the investigation of the

botany of the country around Oeiras ; and notwithstanding

that it is in general flat, and with but little diversity of soil,

upwards of four hundred species were added to my former

collections. Shortly after my arrival, a revolutionary move-

ment took place to the westward, and the country being in

the hands of the rebels, I was prevented from penetrating

further in that direction. Unwilling to retrace my steps, I

determined to proceed southward, to Rio de Janeiro,

through the great inland provinces of Goyaz and Minas

Geraes ; though but ill provided for such an undertaking,

particularly in pecuniary matters, the disturbed state of the

country rendering it impossible to receive money from the

coast. I had, however, my profession to depend on, and I

knew that if much money would not be gained by it, a great

deal of expense might be saved. The country to the south-

ward and west, being also in rather an unsettled state, I was

advised by influential persons not to pursue this proposed

journey, as I should run a great risk of losing my life by so

doing; but my strong desire to pass through a hitherto un-

explored country, determined me not to listen to their advice,

and having made all the preparations my limited means would

allow, we left Oeiras towards the latter end of July.
A journey of somewhat more than two months brought

us to Duro, an Indian mission, situated on an elevated table-

land, in the north-eastern extremity of the province of Goyaz.

On the route, upwards of five hundred species of plants were

collected. After passing through the flat, arid and burning

Campos of Piauhy, we entered upon a more elevated and



consequently to the Botanist, more interesting country,
abounding in Vellozias, beautiful Melastomaceat, Composita,
Diplusodom, and curious Eriocaulons. This country is, for

the most part, uninhabited, and night after night, we had to
sleep in the woods, dreading the attacks of a wandering tribe

of Indians, who had committed several depredations
shortly before, on some Brazilian settlers, further to the west.
We often suffered much from not being able to procure pro-
visions, and not unfrequently from want of water. A fort-

night was spent among the Indians at Duro, during which
time I made several botanical excursions in the neighbour-
hood, and added largely to my stores. Leaving Duro, we
proceeded to Natividade, a small town, about thirty leagues

distant to the west, and the heavy rains having now com-
menced, we were obliged to remain here upwards of three

months, during which period, I gathered many noble plants,

particularly on the mountains of the vicinity. From Nativi-

dade we continued our route to Arrayas, another insignificant

town, about thirty leagues in a S.E. direction, and situated

on the western flank of the Serra Geral, which divides the

province of Goyaz from those of Minas Geraes, and Pernam-
buco. Being a fine region for botany, and the rains not yet

Wing ceased, I staid here about two months, amassing a

splendid collection of Composite, Vellozias, Diplusodons,

irentianea, Melastomaceee, Vochysias, Kielmeyerias, and many
other curious plants, peculiar to the upland grassy Campos of
the interior of Brazil.

The proper season for travelling in these countries having
now arrived, I became desirous to resume my expedition,
so as to reach Rio, if possible, before the setting in of the
next rains ; and quitting Arrayas about the beginning of May,
840, a painful, but interesting journey of forty-six days,

through the palm swamps and arid uninhabited mountain-
tocts on the Serra das Araras brought us to the Villa de

'

', situated on the Rio San Francisco, in the pro-
vince of Minas Geraes. A few days were spent here, to
recruit both ourselves and the horses; and in packing up



my Goyaz collections, amounting to upwards of 1,400

species. Another journey of about a month brought us to

the capital of the Diamond district, having had to pass

through a flat and uninteresting country, suffering by day

from the powerful heat of the sun, and by night from the

attacks of insects. About three weeks were spent in this

elevated, rocky and treeless district, so famous for its dia-

monds ; and certainly no part of Brazil can be more gratifying

to the Botanist, for let him turn where he will, he knows not

what to grasp at first, being lost in admiration among the

numerous lovely Vellozias, Barbacenias, Melastomacea, Lux-

emburgias, Andromedas, Facciniums, Esterhazias, Gerardias,

Physocalyces, Lupines, Eriocaulons, and the strange pine-like

Composite which are peculiar to this region.

After leaving the Diamond district, several weeks were

spent in the Gold districts, and large collections were obtained

from the mountains near Cocaes, Gongo Soco, Sahara, Ouro

Preto, and Marianna. The number of species altogether

found in Minas Geraes I have not yet been able to deter-

mine, as my collections from that province remain still unar-

ranged. Starting from Marianna, about the beginning of

October, I reached Rio de Janeiro on the 1st of November,

1840; having thus been occupied on my overland journey

about two years and four months, and bringing with me all the

collections which had been made from July, 1839. Three

months were spent in Rio, arranging part of these to send

home, and three more were devoted to a second visit to the

Organ Mountains, where another fine harvest rewarded my
researches, for the most part different from what had been

found during my first visit. On this occasion, I made an

excursion to the banks of the Rio Parahiba, going back by

Canta Gallo, and the Swiss colony of Novo Friburgo. On
my return to Rio, I had only a few days to prepare for re-

turning to England, and, early in May, embarked in a ship

bound for Liverpool, via Maranham, in the north of Brazil-

At the latter place, we stopped about three weeks, which

enabled me to add considerably to my stores. Finally leav-

ing the shores of Brazil on the 10th of June, I arrived safely
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at Liverpool with all my collections, on the 1 1th of July,

1841, having been absent five years and two months.
To make known these collections, and to contribute my

mite towards a Flora of Brazil, I have been induced
to draw up an enumeration of my plants, with descriptions

ofsuch new Genera and Species as they may be found to con-
tain, and occasional observations on those which have al-

ready been published. It is only those that are engaged in

prosecuting the study of Exotic Botany, who can appreciate
the labour attending such an undertaking, it being no easy
matter to determine what are, and what are not, known spe-
cies, since so many Brazilian plants have of late years been
published in various English, German and French periodicals,

and other works. Indeed, the task of preparing this enume--
ration could never have been undertaken, but for the kindness
of Sir William Hooker, and George Bentham, Esq. j who, with
the most generous liberality, have allowed me the freest use
of their rich Libraries and Herbaria, with the benefit of their

personal advice, whenever doubts or difficulties occurred.

To Dr. Lindley, I am also deeply indebted, for the obliging

manner in which he has consented to determine the Orchidea

;

and likewise to Mr. J. Smith, the able Curator of the Royal
Botanic Gardens at Kew, who has kindly offered to assist

me in investigating the Ferns. In drawing up the catalogue,

I have preferred following the running numbers of my list* to

any other arrangement, as a great many species have yet to

be examined and distributed. Where a species occurs with-

out a number, it is to be understood that the plant was not

found in sufficient plenty to allow of the specimens being dis-

tributed.

* The entire collection, which Mr. Gardner has brought to England,
amounts to little short of six thousand species, including the Acotyledonous

'imaginable, and consisting of remarkably fine specimens. The majority of

them are already dispersed among the subscribers, and the remainder
are in a course of preparation for that purpose. The numbers, given with
those collections, will be found to correspond with the numbering of the



Plantsfrom the neighbourhood of Rio Janeiro.

1. Rollinia longifolia. St. Hil.FL Bras. Merid. 1. p. 29. *, 5-

Endl et Mart. Fl. Bras. fasc. 2. p. 17.—Anona dolabripe-

tala. Raddi, D.C. Prodr. J.. p. 86.

Hab. In woods on the lower parts of the Corcovado, not un-

common. FL Aug. Sept.

2. Rollinia fagifolia. St. Hil. Fl. Bras. 1. p. 29. Endl. et

Mart. Fl. Bras. fasc. 2. p. 19.

Hab. On the ascent of the Corcovado. Fl. Sept. Oct.

8. Nasturtium officinale. R. Br. DC. Prodr. I. p. 137-

.Hab. On the Corcovado, in humid places by the aqueduct.

Fl. Sept. Oct.

4. Senebiera pinnatifida, Var. incisa, DC. Prodr. I. p. 203.

Hab. Common everywhere about Rio. FL all the year.

5. Cleome rosea. Vahl. ex DC. Prodr. \.p. 239. Bot. Beg.

t. 960.

Hab. Common in open rocky places, in woods near Rio.

Fl. July, Aug.

6. Cleome (Pedicellaria) villosa (sp. n.) herbacea aculeata

glanduloso-villosa, foliis mediis trifoliatis, infimis 5-foliatis

longe petiolatis, foliolis ovalibus utrinque attenuatis, flora-

libus simplicibus petiolatis rotundato-ovatis acutis, siiiqua

glanduloso-pubescente thecophoro quadruplo longiore.

Hab. In the valley called Tarangeiras, near Rio. Fl. Aug.

Sept.

Annua, 2-pedalis. Caulis subflexuosus. Stipulse spine-

scentes recurves. Foliola majora 2| poll, longa, pollicem

lata. Flores parvi, dilute purpurei. Sepala lanceolata,

H lin. longa. Petala oblonga, obtusa, sepalis duplo longiora.

Siiiqua 1^-2 poll, longa

7. Alsodeia physiphora. Mart. nov. gen. 1. p. 28. /• l 9 -
-"

Conohoria Sobolobo. St. Hil. Mem. Mus. II. p. 496.

Hab. Common on dry wooded hilly places, about Rio. ?l

Sep.



8. Amphirox longifolia. Spreng. Cur. post. p. 88—Spath-
ulana longifolia. St. Hil. Mem. Mus. 11. p. 492. t. 24.

Hab. Rare in woods, on the lower parts of the Corcovado.

Frutex 8-] 6-pedalis.

9- Polygala paniculata. Linn. var. /3. Bras. D. C. Prodr. I.
p. 329.

Hab. Common on dry banks about Rio, particularly by the
Aqueduct. Fl. all the year.
The leaves of this species have the same kind of pellucid

glands which are described in P. variabilis.

»0. Securidaca lanceolata, St. Hil. Fl. Bras. Merid. 2. p. 69.
Hab. Common in woods, about Rio. Fl. in Aug. and Sep.
11. Sida carpinifolia. Linn.fil. D. C. Prodr. 1. p. 461. St.

Hil. PL n . s. t. 50.
Hab. Very common about Rio, growing even in some of

the less frequented streets.
i2. Sida plumosa. Cav. Diss. t. 12. /. 4.—Malachra plu-
mosa, Desrous. in Lam. Diet. 2. p. 686. D. C. Prodr. 1.

p. 440.

Hab. Common in grassy fields at Rio Comprido, near Rio.
Fl. Sep.

13. Helicteres ovata. Lam. Ency. 3. p. 88.—H, Bra-
siliensis. Mikan.—U. corylifolia, Nees et Mart. Nova Act.
Bon. 12. p. 44.

Hab. In woods by the Aqueduct, on the Corcovado. Fl.
Aug. Sept.

14. Triumfetta eriocarpa. St. Hil. Fl. Bras. Merid. 1. p. 288.
G - Von, Diet. I. p. 546.
ab. Common in waste and cultivated places, about Rio,
ft all the year.

15
'

.
El7throxylon subrotundum. St. Hil. Fl. Bras. 2. p. 99.Mart.Erythrox.p.68.—™r.

0. pedunculis duplo triplove
tongioribus.

Hab. Comnnmon m bushy places, about

' *>' specimens agree with St. Hilaire's description i.

nS except the length of the peduncle, which he



about 1 line long ; while in my plant, it is from two to three

lines. In his differential character he states the stamens to

be nearly twice the length of the pistil, but in the detailed

description the styles are said to be twice the length of the

stamens, which I find to be the case in my specimens. In

my collections from the province ofAlagoas, this species also

exists, (No. 1254), and it seems to be the plant which

Martius, in his Monograph, refers to, with a number, as

having been found by me at Pernambuco. It has, also, the

long peduncles of my Rio specimens. E. subrotundum is

nearly allied to E. Carthaginense. Jacq., but differs essen-

tially in not having the two lateral veins, which run nearly

parallel with the mid-rib, as in E. Coca.

16. Erythroxylon franguUfoUum. St. Hil. Fl. Bras. Merid.

2. p. 99. Mart Erythrow.p. 73.

Hab. Common in bushy places, near Rio. Fl. July Aug.

17- Bunchosia ? laxiflora, (sp. n.) ; erecta glaberrima, foliis

ovalis acutiusculis membranaceis nervosis reticulatis eglan-

dulosis, racemis lateralibus terrninalibusque laxis aphyllis

folio duplo fere longioribus, pedicellis infra medium bibrac-

teolatis.

Hab. Bushy places by the sea-side near Rio. Fl. Aug.

Frutex 4-pedalis. Folia 2-3 poll, longa, 1-1* poll- lata.

Calyx 8-glandulosus. Petala 5 imegra, flava. Stamina 10

basi monadelpha. Styli 3 distincti. Fructus ignotus.

This species is nearly related to B. multiflora, (Hook.et

Arnott, Bot. Misc. 3. p. 157) but is well distinguished by its

shorter and fewer-flowered racemes, and by the bracts being

situated much nearer the base of the pedicell. B. multiflora

is described as having its leaves glandular at the base j
but in

the original specimens, which I have now before me, I cannot

detect any appearance of glands. The following MS. note

is appended to them by M. Ad. Jussieu :
—" Potius Bunchosia

quam Banisteria. sed neutrium generis, et ut videtur novi,

fructu ignoto nondum satis certi instituti."

18. Brachypterys Australis. Ad. Juss. in Deless. Ic PtonU

vol. 3. t. 34.—Stigmaphyllon Paralias, Ad. Juss. in st '

Hit. FL Bras. Merid. 3, pt 59.



Hab. Among bushes on the Moro do Flamingo, near Rio.

Fl. July, Aug.

18(2). Stigmaphyllum Gayanum. Ad. Juss. in Herb. Hook.
Hab. Rare among bushes on the Corcovado. Fl. Sept.

Frutex scandens. Petala flava.

19. Oxalis Barrelieri. Jacq.—D.C.Prodr. \,p.69Q.
Hab. Common in dry bushy places, about Rio, as on the

Moro do Flamingo. Fl Aug. Sept.

20. Simaba glandulifera (sp. n.) ; foliis magnis impari-pin-

natis multijugis, foliolis oblongo-lanceolatis utrinque at-

tenuatis glabris apice glandulosis, panicula magna com-
posita rufo-tomentosa.

Hab. In woods by the aqueduct on the Corcovado. Fl,

Aug. Sep.

Arbuscula 10-pedalis. Folia 2-3 ped. longa. Foliola 3-4

poll, longa, 8 lin. lata. Calyx parvus, cupularis, quinque-

fiflus. Petala 6 lin. lata, oblonga, obtusa, coriacea, pubescens.

Stamina 10. Filamenta basi villosa. Carpella rufo-villosa.

Styli in 1 coaliti. Stigmata simplicia. Fructus ignotus.

It seems rather strange that this species of Simaba, which

»s not uncommon on the ascent of the Corcovado, producing

its large panicles of highly odoriferous yellow flowers in the

months of August and September, should not be noticed in

any of the numerous works which have been published on Bra-

zilian botany. Yet, after considerable research, I have been

obliged to come to this conclusion, and to describe it as a

21. Casearia Commersoniana. St. Hil. Fl. Bras. Merid. 2, p,

235.

Hab. On the ascent of the Corcovado. Fl, Sept. Oct.

22 et 23. Calliandra cylindrocarpa. Benth. MSS.
Hab. Common in dry and rocky places, about Rio. FL

Sept. Oct.

A description of this plant will shortlv appear in Bentham's

fynopais of the Mimosea.
-4- Machserium oblongifolhun. I'ogeJ in Be////;. Comment

Lent,m. /, -\(\



Hab. Common on dry wooded hills, about Rio. Fl. Sept.

25. ^schynomene tecta. Vogelin Linmea, 12, p. 87.

Hab. Among bushes in marshes, about Rio. Fl. July,

Aug.

26". Cassia rotundifolia. Pers. SynA.p.456.—Cassia bifoliata.

DM. Prodr. 2. p. 501.

Hab. Common in dry open places, about Rio. FL July,

Aug.

27. Stylosanthes viscosa. Sw.—D.C. Prodr. 2, p. 317.
Hab. Common in arid sandy places, about Rio. Fl. all the

23. Sophora tomentosa. Linn.—S. littoralis. Schrad. D.C.

Prodr. 2, p. 96.

Hab. Common on the sandy shores of Brazil, from Rio

northward. Fl. during the greater part of the year.

29. Crotalaria t^e//ma. Ker, Bot. Reg.t. 447. D.C. Prodr. 2,

p. 132.

Hab. Common in dry sandy places, about Rio. Fl. Aug.

Sept.

29 (2). Zomia reticulata. Sw. van B • punctata. Vogelin Linmea,

12, p. 58.

Hab. In open sandy places, about Rio. Fl. Aug.
The bracts are not sufficiently reticulated in my plant to

warrant its being considered the true Z. reticulata of Smith

;

but I have no hesitation in referring it to the above-quoted
var. of Vogel.

30. Rubus urticafolius. Poir. Enc. vol 6, p. 246. D.C
Prodr. 2. p. 563. Cham, et Schlect. in Linruea, 2, p. 12.

Hab. Very common in hedges and bushy places, about Rio-

FL Aug., and ripens its fruit in Sept. The fruit is black,

and about half the size of that of Rubus fruticoms.
This plant agrees somewhat with the description of &

Jamaicensis, (Linn.) ; but I find that Sir J. E. Smith, &
Bees' Cyclopedia, believes the latter to have been described

from a cultivated plant of R. fruticoms. The sample of

/?. Jamaicemis in the Linnrean Herbarium, he says, has

double flowers. My Rio specimens of R. urticafolius are



identical with Peruvian ones in the Hookerian Herba-

31. Jussisea scabra. Willd.—J. hirta. Lam. Diet. 3, p. 331.—
J. Marcgravii. D.C. Prodr. 3, p. 58.

Hab. Common in moist marshy places, about Rio. Fl. July.

32. Cuphea Balsamona. Cham, et Schlect. inLinnaa, 2, p. 263.

—Balsamona Pinto. Vandelli Flora Lusit. et Bras. Spec,

p. 30. t. 4.

Chamisso and Schlectendal describe their plant as an

annual, while mine is certainly shrubby ; and so is a Mexican

one, otherwise agreeing with mine, in Sir William Hooker's

Herbarium, sent by those Botanists from that of Berlin.

33. Pleroma Fontanesianum —Lasiandra Fontanesiana. D.C.

Prodr. 3, p. laO.—Melastoma granulosa. Bot. Mag. L 214.

Flor de Quaresma; nom. vernaculum.
Hab. Very common in woods in the province of Rio de Ja-

neiro. Fl. from March till July.

According to Bentham (Hook. Journ. of Bot. 2, p. 288.)

Pleroma, of Don, does not differ from Lasiandra of D.C;
and as Don's name is the older of the two, I have retained it.

34. Clidemia crenata. D.C. Prodr. 3, p. 158.

Hab. Common by the Aqueduct, on the Corcovado. Fl.

July, Aug.
35. Clidemia marginata. D.C. Prodr. 3, p. 156.

Hab. In woods, on the Corcovado. Fl. Sept.

36. Clidemia amygdaloides. D. C. Prodr. 3, p. 156".

Hab. In woods by the Aqueduct, on the Corcovado. Fl,

Aug.

37. Mi<
, D.C. Prodr. 3, p.

Hab. In woods, on the Corcovado. Fl. Oct. Nov.
38. Clidemia biseptena. D.C. Prodr. 3, p. 164.

Hab. In woods, on the Corcovado. Fl. Sept.

Among my own specimens under this number, I find one
of C

- Nianga (D.C. Prodr. 3, p. 163), which makes it pos-

Slble that the two species were mixed up in the general dis-

3JJ
-
Rhynchanthera dichotoma. D.C. Prodr. 3, p. 131.



Hab. Common in marshes, about Rio. Fl. Aug. Sept.

40. Pleroma argenteum.—Lasiandra argentea. D.C. Prodr. 3,

p. 131.

Hab. On exposed rocky places, about Rio, as on the Moro

do Flamingo. FL July, Aug.

4 1

.

Pleroma heteromallum. Don. D. C. Prodr. 3, p. 1 5 1

.

Hab. Common on dry elevated rocky places, about Rio.

Fl. Aug. Sept.

42. Clidemia leptostachya, (n. sp
) ; ramulis teretibus, petiolis

paniculisque pilis runs hispidis, foliis petiolatis oblongis

acuminatis 5-nerviis subcrenulatis ciliatis superne nervo

medio setosis extus glabriusculis subtus sparse setosis,

paniculis axillaribus gracilibus paucifloris, calycibus pilis

runs hispidissimis.

Hab. In virgin forests, on the Corcovado. Fl. Oct.

Frutex 5-pedalis. Folia 5-6 poll, longa, 9 lin. lata, nervis

exterioribus submarginalibus, interioribus supra basin ortis,

et ideo folia fere triplinervia. Petala parva alba acuminata.

Nearly allied to C. amygdaloides, but well distinguished by

its much longer leaves, which are also less hairy, and nar-

rower in proportion, and by the longer and more slender

panicles.

43. Eugenia Michelii. Lam.— D.C. Prodr. 3, p. 263.—P»nia

pedunculata. Linn.—Bot. Mag. t. 473.
Hab. Common on dry sandy places, near the sea. Fl. July*

Aug.

A shrub, from 3-4 feet high. The fruit, which is about

the size and colour of cherries, when perfectly mature, is very

delicious, but when not ripe, it tastes stronglv of turpentine-

It is called Pitanga by the Brazilians, and by them is com-

monly made into preserves.

44. Eugenia Brasiliensis. Lam. D.C. Prodr. 3. p. 267- *
Ml. FL Bras. Merid. 2, 354. /. 152.

Hab. In woods, on the Corcovado; commonly cultivated

in gardens, about Rio, for its fruit, which is much es-

teemed, and sold in the markets under the name of

Grumichama.
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45. Melothra Fluminensis, (sp. n.) ; foliis profunde cordatis

subquinquangularibus mucronato-denticulatis margine sub-

ciliatis superne (siccitate albo-punctatis) glabriusculis in-

ferne petiolisque pilosiusculis, floribus longe pedunculitis,

masculis racemosis, foemineis solitariis, fructibus oblongis

glabris.

Hab. In hedges and moist bushy places, about Rio. FL

Aug. Sept.

Flores dioici.— $ . Calyx 5-dentatus. Petala acuta vix

ciliata. Stamina 3.— ? Stylus brevis corona parva integra

cinctus. Stigma tripartitum non fimbriatum.

46. Passiflora (decaloba) elliptica, (sp. n.) ; foliis integris

ellipticis vel ovato-ellipticis basi rotundatis penninerviis

supra glabris nitidis subtus puberulis, pedicellis solitariis

petiolo brevioribus, calycis segmentis oblongis petahs

subconformibus, coronee filamentis seriei extenons erectis

lineari-spathulatis petalis dimidio brevioribus, seriei m-

terioris basi brevissime eonnatis.

Hab. In woods, on the ascent of the Corcovado from Rio

Comprido. FL Sept.

Frutex subscandens. Folia 3-4 poll, longa, 2 circiter lata.

Stipulee ignotas. Cirrhi simplices elongati. Bracteee nulhe.

Flores albi. Ovarium dense pubescens.

47- Passiflora setacea. D.C. Prodr. 3, p. 329.-P- violacea.

Vellozo, FL Flum, 9. t. 84.

Hab. Common on dry bushy hilly places, at Rio Comprido,

near Rio de Janeiro. FL Sept.

47 (2). Passiflora racemosa. Brot.—D.C. Prodr. 3, p. 329.

Hab. Common on wooded hills, about Rio.

48. Passiflora Kermesina. Hort. Berol.—Lindl. Bot. Reg. t.

1633.—Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3503.

woods, on the Corcovado. FL

Aug. Sept.

9. Passiflora (decaloba) piligera, (sp. n.) ;
ramis pedicellis

petiolisque pubescentibus, foliis cordatis divaricato-bilo-

batis trinerviis cglandulosis supra pilosiusrulis subtus dense



tiolo longiorihus, calycis segmentis lineari-obhmgis acutis.

extus pilosis, sepalis glabris brevioribus, coronse fila-

mentis seriei exterioris filiformibus petalis paulo longioribus,

seriei interioris brevissime connatis.—Passiflora bilobata.

Vellozo FL Flum. 9, t. 78. (non Juss.)

Hab. Rare in bushy places, about Rio. Fl. Sept.

Folia 2 ±-2 poll, lata, lobis mucronatis. Stipuke subulate

4 lin. longre. Bracteee nulla;. Ovarium oblongum, glabrius-

50. Passiflora (Cieca) ftexuosa, (sp. n.) ; ramis flexuosis, foliis

basi rotundato-subcordatis 5-nerviis 3-lobatis eglandulosis

subtus glabris supra ad nervos pilosiusculis, lobis laterali-

bus acutis divaricatis, medio quadruplo majoribus lanceo-

latis acutiusculis, petiolis supra pubescentibus medio bi-

glandulosis, pedicellis geminis petiolo longioribus, calycis

segmentis 5 oblongis obtusiusculis, sepalis nullis, corona

nlamentis seriei exterioris filiformibus sepalis multo bre-

vioribus, seriei interioris breve connatis fimbriatis.—

Passiflora olivseformis. Vellozo, FL Flum. 9, t. 83. (««•

Mill.)

Hab. In busby places, at Rio Comprido, near Rio. &
Aug.

Folia 3-4 poll, longa, l|-2 lata, lobis mucronatis. Stipul*

parvee, lineari-subulate . Cirrhi simplices. Bracte® nulla;.

51. Loasa parviflora. Schrad. D.C. Prodr. 3, p. 342.

Hab. In rocky places, in woods j not uncommon about Rio-

Ft. Aug. Sept.

My specimens do not differ (except in being a little less

hairy) from one in Sir William Hooker's Herbarium, sent

by Martius, and bearing his MS. name of L. Brasilierws-

52. Hydrocotyle Asiatica. Linn.— D.C. Prodr. A, p. 62.

Hab. Common everywhere about Rio. Fl. all the year.

f>2 (2). Hydrocotyle leucocephala. Cham, et Schlect. in Linw*«>

I./?. 364. D.C. Prodr. 4. p. 62.

Hab. In moist shady places, common about Rio. Fl. all the

53. Loranthus marginahts. Desv.—D.C. Prodr. 4, /. 2*8.



Hab. Common on orange-trees, about Rio. Fl. Aug. Sept.

This is one of the many Loranthi, called by the Brazilians

Erva de Passerinho.

S3 (2). Coccocypselum cordifolium. Nees. et Mart.— D.C.

Prodr. A, p. 397-

Hab. In shady woods, on the Corcovado. Fl. Aug. Sept.

53(3). Coccocypselum aureum. Cham, et Schlect. — D.C
Prodr. 4, p. 397.

Hab. Common on moist shady banks, by the Aqueduct, on

the Corcovado. Fl. Aug. Sept.

53 (4). Psychotria intermedia, (sp.n.);glaberrima,foliis lanceo-

latis acuminatis basi subcuneatis membranaceis, stipulis

subconcretis biaristatis, cyma terminali pedunculata folio

duplo breviore, radiis eompTessis 3 verticillatis et 1 cen-

trali, calyce obtuse dentato, fioribus 5-andris.

Hab. In virgin forests, on the Corcovado. Fl. Oct.

Frutex 3-4 pedalis. Foiia 3-3| poll, longa, 8-12 lin. lata.

Intermediate between P. leiocarpa and P. nitidula.

53 (5). Anotis Saltzmanni. D.C. Prodr. 4, p. 433.

Hab. In moist places, common about Rio. FL all the year.

5-1. Richardsonia scabra. St. Hil. PL Us. t. 8. D.C. Prodr.

4
, p. 567.— Richardia scabra. Linn.

Hab. Common in dry sandy soils, about Rio. Fl. July,

55. Biodia Radula. Cham, et Schlect.—D.C. Prodr. 4,j». 565.

Hab. In sandy places at Praya Grande. Fl. Aug. Sept.

56. Acicarpha spathulata. R. Br.—D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 3.

Hab. Common on sandy sea-shore, at Rio. Fl. July, Aug.

57. Acanthospermum xanthioides. D.C.—wr. y,
glabratwn,

D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 522.
Hab. Dry exposed places on the Moro do Flamingo, near

Rio. FL July.
58. Stifftia chrysantha. Mi/can, Del. Bras.fasc. I. D.C. Prodr.

7, p. 26.

Hab. Not uncommon on dry bushy hills, by the Aqueduct,
a"d on the ascent of the Corcovado. FL from June till
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59. Vernonia splendens. Less.—D.C. Frodr. b,p. 18.

Hab. In woods and hedges, common about Rio. Fl. July,

60. Mikznm scandens. Willd.—D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 199. -Eu-

patorium scandens. Linn.

Hab. Common in bushy places, and in hedges, about Rio.

FL Aug, Sept.

61. Mikania glomerata. Spreng. Syst. 3, p. 421.—an M*:%

versifolia. D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 201 ?

Hab. Only once met with, in a wood by the Aqueduct, on

the ascent of the Corcovado from Rio Comprido. Fl. July.

62. Vernonia eupatoriifolia, var. |3 pauciflora. D.C. Prodr. 5,

p. 37.

Hab. In woods on the Corcovado. FL Sept.

63. Ageratum conyzoides. Linn.—D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 108.

Hab. Common, everywhere about Rio. Fl. all the year

round.

64. Eupatorium sordescens. D.C. Prodr. 5,j». 167-

Hab. Common in hedges and bushy places, about Rio. ***

July, Aug.

65. Baccharis Lundii, D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 104.

Hab. Common on dry hilly places, about Rio. FL J1";*

Aug.

66. Chromolsena pratensis, (sp. n.) ; caule herbaceo erecto

striato hispido, foliis oppositis breviter petiolatis ovatis vel

oblongo-ovatis basi cuneatis dentato-serratis triplinerviis

ubique hirsutis, corymbo oligocephalo, capitulis peduncu-

latis subfoliatis, invol. hemisphserici squamis multiserialibus

laxe imbricatis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis striatis tomen-

Hab. Not uncommon, in open bushy places and g^
fields, about Rio. FL Oct. Nov.
Herba 2-pedalis. Folia 2|-4 poll, longa, 8-12 lin. late -

Corolla rosea. Achenia 5-angulata ad angulos hispidiuscula.

Pappus uniserialis, setosus, scabridus.

The only species of this genus described by De Candolle

is very different from the present in general appearance, but

the essential characters of both arc the same. In my col-



lections from the interior of Brazil, there are two or three

still undescribed species, and in Sir William Hooker's Her-

barium, I find two others, also new.

67. Baccharis dracunculifolia. D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 421.

Hab. Common in bushy hilly places, as on the Moro do Te-

legrafo. FL Sept. Oct.

68. Gnaphalium Gaudichaudianum. D.C. Prodr. 7, p. 226.

Hab. On rocks by the sea, near Rio. FL Sept.

69. Trixis divaricata. Spreng.—var. /3 exauriculata, D.C.

Prodr. 7, p. 69.

Hab. Common in hedges and bushy places about Rio. FL

Aug. Sept.

70. Spilanthes Lundii. D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 622.

Hab. On moist banks, by the Aqueduct. Fl. July. Aug.

71. Wedelia paludosa. D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 538.

Hab. In a marsh, at Rio Comprido, near Rio de Janeiro.

FL Aug. Sept.

71(2). Mutisia speciosa. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2705. D.C.

Prodr. 7, p. 5.

Hab. In bushy places, on the Corcovado. FL Sept. Oct.

71 (3). Conyza Chilensis. Spreng.—D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 378.

Hab. In waste and cultivated places, about Rio. FL Sept.

Oct.

71 (4). Erigeron Bonariense. Linn.—D.C. Prodr. 5, p. 289.

Hab. Common in waste and cultivated places. Fl. all the

year.

This species, which is much commoner in Brazil than

E. Canadense, is readily distinguished from it by its longer,

less branched, and more compact panicle.

71 (5). Leria nutans. D.C. Prodr. 7, p> 42.—Tussilago nutans.

Linn.

Hab. Dry shady places on hills, about Rio. Fl. July, Aug.

7l (8). Elephantopus Martii. Graham.—D.C. Prodr. 6, p. 86.

Hab. Common everywhere, about Rio, and always in flower.

71 (9). Centropogon Surinamensis. Presl.—D.C. Prodr. 7, p.

345.—Lobelia Surinamensis. Linn.



Hab. In moist bushy places, about Rio. Not uncommon by

the Aqueduct. Fl. Sept. Oct.

72. Gesneria aggregata. Ker, Bot. Reg. t. 329. Hook. Bot.

Mag. 2725.—D.C. Prodr. %p. 529.

Hab. On rocks by the sea-side, on the Moro do Flamingo.

Fl. July, Aug.

72 (2). Nematanthus longipes. D.C. Prodr. 7. p. 544.

Hab. On shady rocks in woods on the Corcovado. Fl.

Aug. Sept.

73. Hypocyrta (Codonanthes) carnosa, (sp. n.) ;
hirtula,

caule decumbente radicante, foliis ovatis carnosis integns

enerviis utrinque hirtellis, floribus axillaribus solitariis,

calycis lobis subulatis, corollis subcampanulato- tubulosis,

lobis rotundatis patentibus.

Hab. On the trunks of trees, in dense forests on the Corco-

vado. Fl. Sept.

Fruticulus, super arbores scandens. Folia crasse carnosa,

subtus violacea. Corolla uncialis, alba, intus fusco-ma-

73 (2). Baxtera loniceroides. Rich. Consp. n. 3456.—Harris-

onia loniceroides. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2699.

Hab. Rare, on rocks by the sea-side, as at Praya Vermelha.

Fl. Sept. Oct.

Frutex 2-3 pedalis. Radix tuberosa.

74. Taberneemontana collina, (sp. n.) ; foliis petiolatis lan-

ceolatis utrinque attenuate venosis supra nitidis, peduncu-

lis axillaribus terminalibusque subtrifloris, calycis lacinh*

lineari-lanceolatis reflexi?.

Hab. On dry bushy hills about Rio. Common on the Moro

do Flamingo. Fl. Sept.

Frutex 5-6 pedalis. Ramuli teretes, pallidi, dichotomi-

Folia 2^-3-pollicaria, supra viridia, subtus pallidiora. ?e'

dunculi communes 4 lin. longi. Flores 1-3 albi, pedicelh*

pedunculo duplo fere longioribus. Bractea? parvse, acuta?,

deciduae. Corollee tubus 5 lin. longus, basi inflatus.
Sta-

mina inclusa. Folliculos non vidi.
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75. Tabernaemontana lata. Mart. Herb. Fl. Bras. n. 104.

Had. Common on dry bushy hills at Rio Comprido, near

Rio de Janeiro. Fl. Sept.

76. Asclepias Curassavica. Linn.—Ker, Bot.Reg. t. 81.

Hab. Common everywhere about Rio. Fl. all the year.

77- Oxypetalum umbellatum, (sp. n.) ; volubile, foliis cor-

datis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis glabriusculis, pedunculis

multifloris cymoso-umbellatis, petalis linearibus erectis

sursum reflexis, coronse foliolis oblongis truncatis, retina-

culis apice nudis.

Hab. Dry bushy places at Rio Comprido, near Rio de Ja-

neiro. FL Sept.

Caulis suffrutescens, volubilis, teres, glaber. Folia oppo-
sita, margine subciliata, supra viridia subtus pallida. Pe-

dunculi petiolo longiores circiter 10-flori. Pollinis massae

basi obtusee. Retinacula linearia obtusa.

This species is somewhat related to O. appendiculata,

(Mart.); but differs by its narrower leaves, fewer- flowered

corymbs, and inappendiculate retinacula.

77(2). OxypetaXumBanksii.R.etSchult.Syst.6,p.9l. Mart.

Nov. Gen. 1 ,p. 48, t. 29.

Hab. Very common in hedges and bushy places, about Rio.

78. Bignonia rupestris, (sp. n.) ; ramis teretibus verrucosis,

foliis conjugatis glabris ellipticis obtusis venosis, venis

utrinque prominulis, corymbis terminalibus subpaniculatis,

calyce coriaceo campanulato truncato margine ciliato,

corolla ventricoso-dilatata extus tomentosa, lobis dilatato-

rotundatis acuminatis.
Hab. Open rocky places on the Corcovado, and at Rio

Comprido. Fl. Sept.

Frutex scandens. Foliola 34-4 poll, longa, circiter 2 poll.

1&ta. Corolla bipollicaris, rosea.
This SpecieS is nearly allied to B. corymbifera (Vahl), to

which, indeed, I had referred it at the time of finding it;

but differs from the plant figured by that author in having
a more compact inflorescence, and flowers about twice as



78 (4). Bignonia comosa. Cham, in Linnaa, vol. 7, p. 693.

Hab. In woods by the Aqueduct, common. Fl. July, Aug.

78 (5). Bignonia araliacea. Cham, in Linnaa, 7. p. 683.

Hab. On the Moro do Flamingo. FL Aug. Sept.

78 (6). Jacaranda tomentosa. R. Br. in Bot. Mag. sub t. 2327.

Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1 103.

Hab. On wooded hills about Rio. Common on the Moro do

Flamingo. Fl. July, Aug.
Lindley, who has given an excellent figure of this plant,

has omitted the reference to Brown's first notice of it in the

Bot. Mag.
;
and G. Don {Diet. 4. p. 226), quotes t. 2327 of

that work as a figure of this species, whereas it is /. ovali-

folia (Br.) which is there represented : ./. tomentosa being

only mentioned incidentally. Lindley takes Mexico to

be its native country, which is probably a mistake, as it

grows abundantly wild in the neighbourhood of Rio de

Janeiro.

78 (7). Ipomeea pes-capra. Sweet, Hort. Brit. 289. G. Don,

Diet. 4. p. 265.—Convolvulus pes-capree. Linn.
Hab. Very common on the sandy sea-shores about Rio, and

all along the coast of Brazil. Fl. all the year.
79. Pharbitis Nil. Chois. Convolv. Orient, p. 57.—Convol-

Nil. Linn.

Hab. In bushy places, common about Rio. Fl. Aug.
79 (2). Ipomzea (Strophipomeea) nigricans, (sp. n.); caulestriato

ad insertiones foliorum subhirsuto, foliis septenato-pal-
matis, lobis lanceolatis grosse sinuato-dentatis acutis mu-
cronatis glabris, pedunculis petiolo duplo longioribus

corymboso-paniculatis multifloris, sepalis magnis oblongis
acutis glabris exterioribus majoribus.

Hab. Among bushes on the Corcovado. Fl. Sept.
Tota planta nigrescens. Caulis fruticosus. Folia magna

glabemma, lobis 3-4 poll, longis, 10-12 lin. latis. Pedunculi
crassi, glabri, 6-9 fieri. Pedicelli 10-12 lin. longi, apice

incrassati. Sepala exteriora 10 lin. longa, 5 lin. lata. Co-
rolla glabra, campanulata, alba.

80. Ipomaea (Strophiporniea) crotonifoUa, (sp. n.) ; caule



tereti cinereo-tomentoso, foliis cordato-ovatis apice acute

mucronatis tomentosis petiolatis, pedunculis folia supe-

rantibus cymoso-umbellatis multifloris, sepalis obovato-

oblongis obtusissimis glabris exterioribus minoribus.

Hab. Bushy places, on the Corcovado, and at Rio Comprido.

Caulis fruticosus ramosus. Folia subtus cinereo-tomentosa,

venosa, 2 £-3 poll, longa, l-l| poll. lata. Petiolus 6 lin.

longus. Pedunculi petiolis crassiores, juniores corymboso-

umbellati; bractese ovato-lineares acutse; pedicelli 2-3 lin.

longi villosi. Sepala submembranacea 4 lin. longa. Corolla

campanulata, infundibuliformis, pallide ccerulea.

81. Messerschmidia salicifolia, (sp. n.); villosa, foliis oblongo-

lanceolatis acuminatis subtus nervosis cinereo-tomentosis,

spicis lateralibus cymosis ramosis.

Hab, In bushy places, on the Moro do Flamingo. Ft. Sept.

Frutex subscandens, villosus. Folia alterna, petiolata,

2i-3 poll, longa, 9-10 lin. lata, supra villosa, subtus in-

cano-tomentosa, nervosa, nervis petiolisque rufo-tomentosis.

Flores in cyma laterali subsessili, spicis inferioribus ramosis.

Calyx quinquepartitus, laciniis linearibus erectis pilosis. Co-

rolla infundibuliformis, extus pilosa : tubo cylindrico ; limbo

patente quinquefido. Antherse subsessiles. Germen ovatum

glabrum. Stylus crassus. Stigma capitato-conicum.

82. Messerschmidia membranacea, (sp. n.) ; foliis petiolatis

ovato-oblongis basi subcordatis acutiusculis membranaceis

supra pubescentibus subtus subtomentosis, spicis latera-

libus terminalibusque dichotomo-paniculatis.

Hab. Among bushes, on the Moro do Flamingo. FL Sept.

Frutex subscandens ; ramis teretibus pubescentibus. Folia

3-3* poll, longa, 1£ poll, lata, membranacea. Flores sub-

sessiles, spicati. Calyx 5-partitus, laciniis linearibus obtusi-

usculis pilosis. Corolla viridis, extus pilosa, intus glabra.

Germen glabrum. Stigma capitato-conicum, basi margine

tumido cinctum.

83. Tournefortia glabra. Aubl. Guian. \,p. 118.

Hab. In moist shady wooded places, about Rio Comprido.

W- Aug. Sept. .



This, I have no doubt, is the plant of Aublet, although I

can nowhere find it mentioned as having been found in

Brazil. It is a large subscandent shrub. The flowers and

berries are white.

54. Cordia Curassavica. R. et Sch. Syst. 4, p. 460. Varronia

Curassavica. Jacq.

Hab. Common on dry bushy hilly places, about Rio. Fl.

Aug. Sep.

85. Solanum argenteum. Dunal, Syn. p. 19. G. Don, Diet. 4.

p.417.

Hab. In woods, common, about Rio and on the ascent ot

the Corcovado. FL Aug. Sept.

86. Solanum paniculatum. Linn.—Dunal, Mon. Sol. p. 206.

Hab. In dry bushy places, common about Rio. Fl. Aug. Sep.

86 (2). Solanum asterophorum. Mart. Herb. FL Bras. n. 256.

Hab. On the ascent of the Corcovado. FL Oct.

86 (3). Physalis angulata. Linn. (var. leviter pubescens.)

Hab. In dry places by the Aqueduct on the Corcovado. FL

Sept.

87. Metternichia Principw. Mikan, Delect. Bras. 3, t. l.Mart.

Herb. FL Brasil. n. 451.—Lisianthus Ophiorrhiza. Veil.

FL Flum. vol. 2. t. 78.

Hab. Common on the Moro do Flamingo, and on the ascent

of the Corcovado from Rio Comprido. FL Aug. Sept.

This fine genus, which Mikan has dedicated to Prince

Metternich, does not seem to differ very much from Sessaa

of Ruiz and Pavon, It is a shrub, from six to nine feet

high, with pure white flowers.

88. Buddlea Brasiliensis. Jacq.fil.~- Hooker, Bot. Mag. t. 271 3 -

Hab. Common in dry bushy hilly places, about Rio. Fl-

Aug.

89. Stemodia suffruticosa. H. B. et K. Nov. Gen. 2, 357-

Spreng. Syst. 2, p. 810. G. Don, Diet. 4, p. 54 J .—S. tri-

foliata. Reichb.

Hab. In dry open places, on the Moro do Flamingo. Fl-

July, Aug.

90. Scoparia dulcis. Linn.
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Hab. Common everywhere about Rio, and in flower all the

91. Leonurus Sibiricus. Linn.—Benth. Labiat. Gen. et Sp.p.

520.

Hab. Common in waste and cultivated places about Rio.

Fl. July, Aug.

This plant is certainly not indigenous to Brazil, for I am
informed by my friend Dr. Ildefonso Gomez that it was

introduced about 30 years ago, by seeds brought accidentally

from China. So perfectly naturalized has it now become,

that I have found it near habitations in almost every part of

Brazil which I visited.

92. Marsypianthes hyptoides. Mart.—Benth. Labiat. Gen. et

Sp.p. 64.—Hyptis inflata. Spreng. Syst. Veg. 2, p. 731.

93. Hyptis multibracteata. Benth. Labiat. Gen. et Sp. p. 100.

Hab. In moist shady places at Rio Comprido. Ft. Aug.

Sept.

94. Hyptis mamana. Benth. Labiat. Gen. et Sp.p. 104.

Hab. In moist bushy places, near Rio Comprido. Fl. Aug.

Sept.

95. Stachys arvensis. Linn.—Smith, Eng.Bot. t. 1154. Benth.

Labiat. Gen. et Sp. p. 550.

Hab. In waste and cultivated places about Rio. Common
by the Aqueduct, beyond the Santa Tereza Convent. Fl.

July, Aug.

96. This plant, which is allied to Justicia Rohrii of Vahl,

and Beloperone? ciliata, (Nees, in Mart. Herb. Fl. Brasil.

n. 457,) belongs to a genus about to be established under

the name of Orthotactus by Nees von Esenbeck, and as

this species, which is common about Rio, will no doubt be

published by him, I refrain at present from naming it.

Hab. In woods, on the Corcovado. Fl. July, Aug.

97- Hyptis pectinata. Poit.—Benth. Labiat. Gen. et Sp. p.

127.—Nepeta pectinata. Linn.

Hab. Common everywhere about Rio. Fl. July, Aug.

98. Avicennia tomentosa. Linn.
Hab. Common along the muddy sea shore, intermixed with



Rhizophnro Minn;!,-, and LtujoitcuJaria racemosa. Fl. Aug.

Sep.

99. Stachytarpheta Jamaicemis. Vahl, St. Hil. Plant. Us. du

Bresil. t. 93.

Hab. Common in waste places and roadsides, about Rio.

Fl. July, Aug.

100. ^Egiphila cestrifolia, (sp. n.) : ramis tetragonis, foliis

breve petiolatis oppositis oblongo-lanceolatis utrinque acutis

adpresse villosis, cymis axillaribus multifloris pedunculatis,

calycibus adpresse villosis, dentibus brevibus latis acu-

minatis.

Hab. On the ascent of the Corcovado, from Rio de Janeiro.

Fl. Sept.

Frutex 10-pedalis, ramis rufo-villosis. Folia 4-6 poll,

longa, 11-2 poll. lata. Petiolus 4 lin. Pedunculi, ramique

cymarum, rufo-villosi. Flores tetrameri. Corolla infundi-

buliformis, longe tubulosa, laciniis oblongis obtusis; fila-

menta infra lacinias inserta iisdem duplo longiora. Anthers

oblongae. Stylus apice bifidus calycem superans, corolla

brevior. Fructus ignotus.

Ildefonsia.

(Gen. nov. Scrophulinearum, e tribu Gratiolearum.)

Char. Gen. Calyx quinquepartitus, laciniis eequalibus

subfoliaceis. Corolla hypogyna, campanulata, limbi qui"'

quefidi laeiniis subaequalibus obtusis. Stamina 4, corolla

tubo inserta, didynama, inelusa; filamenta basi dilatata,

pilosa; antheree biioculares, loculis divaricatis eequalibus,

muticis. Ovarium biloculare, loculis multiovulatis. Stylus

simplex
; stigma subincrassatum, compressum, integrum.

Capsula subglobosa, bilocularis, loculicide bivalvis, valvis

mtegris, dissepimento placentifero, demum libero contrario-

Semina plurima, subrotunda, compressa, alata.—Suffrutex
Brasihensis. Caulis erectus, ramosus, tetragonus. glaber;

folns oppositis, lanceolatis, acuminatis; pedunculis axillaribus,

umflons, apice bibracteatis
; floribus violaceis.



101. Ildefonsia bibracteata.

Hab. On a shady bank by the Agoas Novas, on the ascent
of the Corcovado from Rio Comprido.
Suffrutex erectus, ramosus, 2-pedalis. Rami alterni,

obtuse tetragoni, glabri. Folia opposita, lanceolata, vel

ovato-lanceolata, basi subattenuata, acuminata, glabra, mar-
gine subscabra, 2-2^ poll, longa, 6-9 lin. lata. Pedunculi
axillares, solitarii, uniflori, apice bibracteati, circiter 6 lin.

longi, sursum deflexi. Bractea; subulatse pilosiuscuke.
Calyx 5-partitus, laciniis lanceolatis, eequalibus, subfoliaceis,

nervosis, 4 lin. longis. Corolla campanulata semiuncialis et

ultra, violacea ; limbo quinquefido, lobis subeequalibus, obtu-
sis. Antheree oblongse, biloculares, loculis divaricatis,

eequalibus, muticis. Capsula subglobosa, glabra. Stylus
persistens, basi demum fissus.

This genus, which is allied to Herpestes and Spluerotheca,
but abundantly distinct from them and the other genera of
the tribe, I have named after Dr. Ildefonso Gomez, a
talented physician of Rio de Janeiro, who has devoted much
of his leisure time to the investigation of the botany of his

native country, and to whom I am indebted for great kind-
ness during my last visit to Rio. In the first edition of

Steudel's Nomenclator Botanicus, there is an Ildefonsia of
Schott, evidently named after the same individual, but it is

not taken up in the last edition.

102. Plumbago scandens. Linn.
Hab. In hedges and bushy places, common about Rio. Fl.

July, Aug.
103. Buginvillea spectabilis. Willd. Sp. Plant. 2. p. 318.—
Josepha augusta. Vellozo FL Flum. 4. t. 16.

Hab. On bushy hills, at Jurujuba Bay. Fl. Aug. Sep.
I have met with at least two species of this genus m

Brazil, besides the present. One ofthem is very similar to it

m habit, a large shrub with a peculiarly straggling habit, but
its leaves are almost glabrous, narrower, and of a less coria-

ceous texture than those of B. spectabilis. The flowers are
also of a paler colour. The other is a very distinct species,



being a tree, from 20 to 30 feet high, with a stem about a

foot in diameter at the base. It has a very striking appear-

ance from a distance, the branches being densely covered

with bright rose-coloured flowers, which are smaller than

those of the other two species. I found it in the month of

April, 1841, on the Minas Geraes side of the Rio Parahiba,

about half a day's journey below Col. Leite's new bridge.

The specimens which I collected were unfortunately lost,

through the carelessness of my servant.

104. Mogiphanes Brasiliensis. Mart. nov. gen. 2. p. 34. t.

133. et 134./. 3. Spreng. cur. post. p. 107-
Hab. Common everywhere about Rio. Fl. July, Aug.
105. Begonia sanguinea.—Raddi. Link et Otto, Abbild. t. 13.

Hab. On moist shady rocks, on the Corcovado. Fl. Aug.
106. Begonia villosa. Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1252.
Hab. In marshes, at Rio Comprido, common. Fl. all the

year.

The hairs on the upper part of my plant are more rufous

than they are represented in Dr. Lindley's figure.

107. Begonia vitifolia. Schott, in Spreng. Cur. post. p. 407-

Hab. On moist shady rocks, on the Corcovado. Fl. Sep.

107 (2). Begonia longipes. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3001.
Hab. In moist shady woods, on the Corcovado. Fl. Sep.

10^. Aristolochia macrura. Gomez.—Spreng. syst. 3. p. 752.

Hab. In hedges and among bushes, Praya Vermelha. Fl

Aug. Sept.

109. Aristolochia rumicifolia. Mart. nov. gen. 1. t. 54.

Spreng. Syst. 3. p. ?52.
Hab. Among bushes, on the ascent of the Corcovado. #

Sept.

The leaves in my specimens are much less acute than they

are represented by Martius.
110. Aristolochia Raja. Mart. nov. gen. 1. t. 52. Spreng.

Syst 3. p. 751.

Hab. Common among bushes, in hilly places at Rio Com-
prido.

111. Croton gonocladus. Spreng. in Mart. Herb. Fl. Bras.
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Hab. In Capociras, common about Rio. FL July.

112. Julocroton nigrescens. Mart. Herb. FL Bras. 847-

Hab. Common everywhere about Rio. FL July.

113 et 114. These I believe to be new species of Croton;

but I refrain from describing them because Dr. Klotzsch

is at present engaged upon a Monograph of the Euphorbi-

acete ; and a set of my plants being in his hands, those of

this natural order will no doubt find a place in his forth-

coming work. Till this book appears I shall only refer

my Evphorbiacece to their genus or order; and at some

future period a correct list of their names will be puh-

115. Dorstenia arifolia, Lam.—Hook. Exot. Flora, 1. t. G.

Hook. Bot Mag. t. 3074.
Hab. In woods, common about Rio. FL Aug. Sept.

116. Dorstenia Contrayerva. Linn.—Spreng. Syst. 3. p. 777-

Hab. In woods, common about Rio. FL Aug.
1 16 (2). Dorstenia hispida. Hook. Icon. Plant, sub t. 220. (in

Hab. Rare, on the banks of the Rio Comorido, near Rio de

Janeiro, and not on the Organ Mountains as stated by

Sir William Hooker. On my return to Rio in the end of

the year 1 840, I again found one or two specimens of it

in a wood at Tijuca.

117- Sponia micrantha. Decaisne, Herb. Tim. p. 170.—Cethis

micrantha, Sw.
Hab. Common on the Corcovado. FL July.

118. StefFensia Gaudichaudiana. Kunth, in Linnaa 13. p. 638.

Hab. In shady virgin forests, on the Corcovado. FL Aug.

Among my own specimens under this number, I find one

°f S. salicariaefolia, (Kunth), which makes it probable that

the two species were mixed up at the general distribu-

11 9. Schillera colubrina, Kunth in Linwea, vol. 13. p. 6S5.—
Piper colubrinum, Link.

Hab. In dense virgin forests, on the Corcovado. FL Aug.
1,9

(2). Peperomia Corcovadensis, sp. n.; caule procumbente



radicante subramoso quadrangulo, foliis alternis ovato-

ellipticis obtusis trinerviis carnoso-coriaceis glabris, spicis

terminalibus solitariis.

Hab. On moist shady rocks, by the Aqueduct on the Cor-

covado. FL Aug.

Caulis procumbens, in nodos radicans, carnosus, quadran-

gulus, leevigatus, glaber ; ramis raris, suberectis. Folia alterna,

6 lin. longa, 3 lin. circiter lata, carnoso-coriacea, punctata,

ovato-elliptica, obtusa, trinervia, utrinque glabra. Petioli vix

1 lin. longi, glabri. Spica terminalis, solitaria, 6-8 lin. longa.

119. Acalyphee sp. (vide supra n. 113.)

Hab. In hedges and among bushes, about Rio. FL Sept.

An erect shrub, 4-6 feet high.

120. Brassavola tuberculoid. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2878. Lindl.

gen. et sp. of Orchid, p. 114.

Hab. Common on rocks by the sea, near Rio, as on the

Moro do Flamingo, where it grows almost to the waters

edge. FL July, Aug.

121. Prescottia plantaginea. Lindl. in Hook. Exot. Flora, t.

1 1 5. Gen. et sp. Orchid, p. 453.

Hab. Among bushes, in hilly places, common about Rw.

Fl. July, Aug.

121 . Pelexia triloba. Lindl. gen. et sp. Orch. p. 483.

Hab. In moist shady places, on the Corcovado. FL July-

121. Prescottia micrantha. Lindl. gen. et sp. Orch. p. 455.

Hab. In moist bushy places, by the Aqueduct, on the ascent

of the Corcovado. FL Aug.

'

122. Cyrtopodium Andersonii. R. Br.—Bot. Mag. t. 1800.

Lindl. gen. et sp. p. 188.

Hab. On rocks, in woods, common on the mountains about

Rio. FL Sept.

123. Maxillaria/wrcerea (Lindl. MSS.); pseudobulbis oblongi*

sulcatis imbricatis diphyllis, foliis linearibus et lineari-

lanceolatis strictis, floribus solitariis radicalibus, sepaj|s

oblongis acutis, labello obovato nudo leviter trilobo, lacin»s

lateralibus dentiformibus intermedio subcarnoso rotundato-

Lindley.
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Hab. On dry rocks at Praya Vermelha. FL July.

Species pusilla, floribus pseudobulbisque purpureo-fuscis.

M. uncat<B, (qua; M. nana, Hook.) et aciculari affinis. Lindley.

124. Oncidium pumilum. Undl. Bot. Reg. t. 920. Gen. et

Sp. p. 205.

Hab. On trees, not uncommon. My specimens were
obtained from a Calabash tree, at Rio Comprido. FL
Sept,

125. Burlingtonia rigida. Undl. Serf. Orchid, t. 36.

Hab. On Crescentia Cujute, at Rio Comprido. FL Sept.

125 (2). Oncidium pulvinatum. Undl. Bot. Reg. 1839. t. 42.

Hab. On large trees, in virgin forests, on the Corcovado.
Fl. Sept.

126. Maxillaria tricolor (Lindl. MSS.)
;
pseudobulbis ovalibus

sulcatis diphyllis, foliis oblongis coriaceis basi angustatis,

scapis unifloris e squamis imbricatis acutis pseudobulbum
novum vestientibus, sepalis ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis

petalis conformibus, labello carnoso trilobo cucullato laci-

nns rotundatis intermedio undulato, callo solitario in

medio. Lindley.
Hab. On rocks, in a wood at Rio Comprido. FL Sept.

Flores albo-virescentes ; sepalis petalisque purpureo-ma-
ginatis, labeDi lobis apice pseudobulbisque atroviolaceis.

Lindley.

127. Maxillaria Harrisonice. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2927- Undl.

Bot. Reg, t . 897. Gen. et Sp. p. 148.
Hab. On moist shady rocks, at Praya Vermelha. Fl. Aug.
128. Cattleya Forbesii. Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. V53.
Hab. On low trees and on rocks, common ;

generally near

the sea. FL July.
!28 (2). JEiheria caspitosa (Lindley MSS.); pusilla, foliis Ian-

ceolatis basi angustatis ciliatis erectis scapo villoso eequali-

bus, floribus villosis, racemo secundo dissitifloro (nutante ?),

bracteis lanceolatis ovario ovato duplo-longioribus, labello

lineari canaliculato apice spathulato acuto medio suban-

gulato, basi utrinque callis obsoletis marginalibua denticu-

lUUs j Lhtdky.



Hab. Sparingly, on the stem of a large tree, in a dense

forest on the Corcovado. Found in Sep.

128 (3). Spiranthes Gardneri (Lindley MSS.)j hispido-pilosa,

foliis rosulatis acuminatis venosis basi angustatis, scapo

stricto filiformi, bracteis foliaceis acuminatis canaliculatis

patentissimis inferioribus vacuis distantibus superioribus

floriferis multo minoribus, sepalis obtusis, labelli lamina

rotundata apiculata. Lindley.
Hab. Sparingly on the stems of trees, on the Corcovado.

Fl. Sept.

This very curious little species has no close affinity to any
species at present published. It belongs to section B. of

Euspiranthes. {Lindley.)

J 29. Phrynium coloratum. Hook. Bot.Mag. t. 3010.
Hab. Common in shady virgin forests, on the Corcovado.

Fl. July, Aug.
130. Heliconia angusta (Vellozo, Flora Flum. 3. t. 20, sine

descr.)
; foliis angusto-oblongis basi acutis apice acuminatis,

inflorescentia glaberrima, spathis elongatis distichis multi-

floris, filamento sterili lanceolato acurninato.
Hab. In dense virgin forests, on the Corcovado. Fl. Aug.

Folia 2-pedalis et ultra, 3 poll. lata. Spatha longe acumi-

nata, rubro-coccinea, circiter 6-flora. Pedunculi nulli. Pe-

dicelli basi bracteati. Perigonium croceum. Ovarium acute

trigonum.

131. Barbaeenia/wTHfrea, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2777- R- et

Sch. SyH. 7. p. 166t\

Hab. On rocks near the sea, along with Vellozia Candida.

Fl. July, Aug.

132. Vellozia Candida. Mikan delect. 2. t. 2. Spreng. Syst. 3.

p. 338.

Hab. Common about Rio, growing on rocky exposed places,

irom the sea-level, Moro do Flamingo, to the tops of

mountains 2000 to 3000 feet high, as the Corcovado, and

the Pedra Bonita at Tijuca. Fl. July, Aug.
Of the many species of Vellozia which exist in Brazil, this

is the only one found on the coast, the others for the most



part inhabiting the mountains of the interior. It often forms
a bush, 5-6 feet high, and is a most beautiful object when
covered with its large white flowers, resembling those of

Lilium candidum.

133. Hypoxis decumbens. Linn.—(var. 0. Brasiliensis.) R. et

Schul.—Veg. *J.p. 762.

Hab. Common, in shady places by the Aqueduct on the

Corcovado. Fl. all the year.

134. Tillandsia stricta. Soland.—Sims,Bot. Mag. t. 1529. R.
et Schul. 7. p. 1206.

Hab. On trees, common about Rio. Fl. Sept.

135. Tradescantia Fluminensis {Vellozo Flora Flum. 3./. 152.

sine descr.); caule basi procumbente radicante, ramis linear

alternee pubescente, foliis ovatis vel ovato-ellipticis acutis

glabris, vaginis margine pilosis ciliatisve, umbellis termina-

libus axillaribusque solitariis sessilibus, pedicellis calyci-

busque pilosiusculis.

Hab. On moist shady rocks, by the Aqueduct on the Cor-

covado. Fl. Aug.
Caulis basi procumbens, nodosus, et ad nodos radiculas

paucas emittens. Rami juniores parce pilosi, pilis in lineam

alternatim decurrentibus. Internodia 2-2| poll. Folia alterna,

2-3 poll, longa, 12-16 lin. lata; floralia minora, nervosa, striata.

Vaginae campanulatae, nervosa?, 3-4 lin. longee, extus pilosae,

margine longe ciliatse. Umbellae sub 10-flora3. Pedicelli post

anthesin deflexi, 6-8 lin. longi, apice pilosi. Cai. lacinia

ovata, obtusa, concava, uninervia, ad medium dorsi pilosa,

margine glabra. Petala alba. Filamenta villo niveo. Germen

oblongum,glabrum. Stylus apice incrassatus. Capsula trigona,

trivalvis, loculi l-spermi. Semina oblonga, pulverulenta,

rugosa.

136. Merostachys ? capitata. Hook. Icon. Plant, t. 273 et 2/4.

Hab. Common, in low woods on the ascent of the Corcovado,

from the Larangeiras. Fl Aug.
137. Olyra cordifolia. H. B. et K. nov. gen. I . p. 198. Kunth

Enum. 1. p. 68. Nees in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2. p. 308.

Hab. In woods, common on the ascent of the Corcovado.

Fl. Aug. Sep.



138. Paspalus plantaghirus. Nees ab Esenb. in Mart. Flora,

Bras. 2. p. 69.— P. Corcovadensis. Raddi Ayr. Bras. p.

II a b. In woods, on the Corcovado. Fl. Aug.

139. Setaria caudata. R. et S. Syst. 2. p. 495.—Panicum

caudatum. Lam.

Hab. In woods, on the Corcovado. Fl. Sep.

140. Chloris pycnothrioc. Trin.—Nees ab Esenb. in Mart. Flora

Bras. 2. p. 423.—Chloris radiata, Raddi, Agrost. Bras. p.

52.

Hab. In dry exposed places, common on old walls, and on

the Aqueduct. Fl. July.

141. Sporobolus minor. Kunth Enum. 1. p. 212.—Vilfa tena-

cissima, (Var. /3.) Trinius, Agrost. p. 74.

Hab. Dry exposed places on the ascent of the Corcovado.

Fl. Aug.

142. Anatherum bicorne. Palis, de Beauv. Agr. p. 128. t. 22.

f. 11. Nees ab Esenb. in Mart. Flora Bras. 2. p. 321.—

Andropogon bicornis. Linn.

Hab. Common everywhere about Rio, in open moist places.

1 13. Trichachne hmdaris. Nees in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2. p. 86.—

Panicum ieucophreum. H. B. et Kunth Nov. gen. 1. p- 80.

Kunth Enum. I. p. 124.

Hab. Common, everywhere about Rio. FL July, Aug.

144. Trachypogon avenaceus. Nees in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2.p. 354.

—Andropogon avenaceus. Kunth. Syn. \.p. 244.—Holcus

Halepensis. Linn.

Hab. In waste and cultivated places, about Rio. Fl. Aug.

145. Pennisetum Richardi. Kunth Enum. I. p. 1^1."

P. cenchroides, Rich, in Peis. Syn. \. p. 72.

Hab. Common, in waste and cultivated places, about Rio-

Fl. Aug.

146. Eleusine Indica. Gaert.—Kunth Enum. I. p. 2T2. Nees

in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2. p. 439.
Hab. Common, in waste and cultivated places, about Rio-

147. Panicum sangumak. Lin*.—V. glaucescens. Nees in

Marl. Fl. Bras. 2. p. loo.—P. Neeaii, Kunth Enum. \-J>-
84 -
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Hab. Waste and cultivated places, about Rio. Ft. Sept.

148. Pleurostachys stricta. Kunth Enum. 2. p. 286.

Hab. Common, in woods on the ascent of the Corcovado.

Fl. Aug.

149. Trilepis Llhotzkiana. Nees a,b Esenb. in Edin. New Phil.

Journ. July 1834, p. 267. Kunth Enum. 2. p. 535.

Hab. On dry exposed rocky places, common on the Moro
do Flamingo. Fl. Sept.

150. Eleocharis ochreata. Nees. ab. Esenb. in Linncea 9. p. 294.

Hab. In moist sandy places at Rio (Jomprido. Fl. Aug.

Contributions towards a Flora of South America.—
Enumeration of Plants collected by Mr. Schomburgk in

British Guiana. By George Bentham, Esq. F.L.S.

[Continuedfrom the First Series, vol. 4. p. 323).

Determined and described by J. Smith, A.L.S.

POLYPODIACEjE.

Tribe Polypodies, J. Sm.

694. Grammitis serrulata Sw. Willd. Sp. PI. 4. v. 141.

British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 441.

695. Hecistopteris pumila. J.,Sm.— Gymnogrammapumila

Spreng. Syst. Suppl. p. 31. Kunze Jinalect. Pter. t. 8. /. 1.

British Guiana, Schomburgk ; Surinam, Hostmann.

Hecistopteris (J. Sm. gen. nov.) Char. Gen. Costa

solitaria, simpliciter v. dichotome furcata. Venulee recta?,

liberae. Receptaculum sporangiferum partem superiorem

venularum occupans, soros formans oblongo-lineares, simplices

v. furcatos, nudos.—Rhizoma repens, breve squamis parvis

lanceolatis membranaceis fuscis munitum. Frondes vix pol-

licem long£e, glabrae, planee, lineares v. cuneatet. et laciniatae,

v. furcatee, basi valde attenuata stipiteformi, laciniis acutis.

Sori plerumque confluentes.



When the first part of the paper on the Genera of Ferns was

published in the fourth volume of the Journal of Botany, I had

not seen specimens of this, the smallest of ferns, and only knew

it by description and the figure above quoted. On viewing its

forked free venation, and the form of its sori, there can be little

doubt of its agreeing with the technical character of Gymno-

gramma; but I have elsewhere shown that very unnatural com-

bination of species will often occur if too strict a regard is paid

to the technical characters upon which genera are determined.

Such is the case with the present subject, which in aspect and

habit is at variance with any species of the several groups of

Gymnogramma. The creeping paleaceous rhizoma, and the

simple structure of the frond, evidently point to a relationship

with Monogramma and Grammitis, as characterised by me; but

it is distinguished from these genera by the absence of a con-

tinuous straight midrib. Occasionally, some of the fronds

are simply linear, and bear only one sorus, being therefore,

analogous to Monogramma; showing that Hecistopteris is

only distinguished from that genus by the cuneiform, and

usually laciniated character of its frond, and consequent

forked venation.

69G. Polypodium confumm, J. Sm. Herb. (1839) ; frondi-

bus lineari-lanceolatis utrinque attenuatis glabris pinna-

tisectis, laciniis oblongo-linearibus alternis decurrentibus,

sinubus acutis, soris 2-8 confluentibus, receptaculis immersis.

British Guiana. Schomburgk.—l first detected this to be

distinct from P. trichomanoides while examining a number of

St. Vincent specimens of that species, with which the present

one was intermixed, and evidently they were gathered as

one species ; but this is distinguished from P. trichomanoides

by the absence of the rigid hairs which characterise that

species, and also by its sori being seated in a cavity or de-

pression, as in many species of Phymatodes.
697. Polypodium Phlegmasia, J. Sm.; frondibus lineari-

bus pinnatis glabris, pinnis ovato-oblongis oblique undulatis

subimbricatis sessilibus, basi superne truncatis gibbosis,

inferne decurrentibus, rachi alata, soris 3-4 venulis tertnina-
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libus discretis. Near Roraima, British Guiana, Schomburgk.

—Allied to P. asplenifolium and P. cultratum, but differs in

being smooth and transparent, and in the pinnae being oblique

and undulate.

698. P. discolor. Hook. Ic. PI. t. 386. Trunks oftrees,

Roraima. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 1031.

699. P. taxifolium. Linn.— Willd.l.c.p. 179. Plum. fil.

t. 89. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 328. This is apt to

be mistaken for P. Plumula of Humb. ; but that species is

distinguished by the veins being simple, whereas in the present

they are forked.

7<>0. Gymnogramma calomelanos. Kaulf. En. fil. p. 76.

British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 390.

701. Meniseium dentatum. Presl.—M. palustre. Radd. Bras,

fil t. 20. British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 459.

702. Goniopteris tetragona. Presl. Pterid. p. 183. Polypo-

dium tetragonum. Sw.— Willd. 1. c. p. 233. Schk. crypt. 1. 18. b.

Forests along the Essequibo, British Guiana. Schomburgk,

n. 135.

703. Lopholepis ciliata. J. Sm. in Journ. of Bot. vol. 4.

P- 56. Polypodium ciliatum. Willd. I. c. p. 144. British

Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 307-

704. Lepicystis incana. J. Sm. 1. c. p. 56. Polypodium in-

canum. Sw. Willd. 1. c. p. 174. Rio Branco, Schomburgk,

n. 217.

705. L. sepulta. J. Sm. I. c. p. 56. Polypodium sepultum.

Kaulf. I. c.p. 56. P. rufulum. Presl. P. hirsutissimum. Radd.

Bras.
fil. t. 26. P. tricholepis. Mart. herb. Aa'ostichum

lepidopteris. Lang, et Fisch. t. 2. Willd. I. c.p. 113. Pedrero

on the Rio Negro, Schomburgk, n. 904.

706. Goniophlebium neriifolium. J. Sm. I. c. p. 57 . Poly-

podium neriifolium. Schk. crypt, p. 14. t. 15. Willd. I. c.p.

*94. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 460.

707. G. distans. J. Sm. Polypodium distans. Radd. Bras.

fil> t. 31. P. polystichum. Link. En. herb. Berol. 2. p. 101.

British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 504.

708. Phlebodium aureum. R. Br. in Horsfield's plant.



Jav. Polypodium aureum. L. Willd. L c. p. 169. British

Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 356.

709. Pleopeltis lycopodioides. J. Sm. Polypodium lycopo-

dioides. Linn. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 302.

710. P. percussa. Hook, et Grev. Ic. fil. t. 67. Poly-

podium percusmm. Cav. Willd. I. c.p. 151. British Guiana,

Schomburgk, n. 312.

711. Cyrtophlebium costatum. J. Sm. Polypodium costatvm.

Kunze, in Linnaa. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 324.—

Although I have for the present adopted Kunze's name for

this species, yet I am inclined to think that it is not different

from P. nitidum of Kaulfuss.

712. Microgramma persicarwfolia. Presl. pterid. p. 214.

Polypodium persicariotfolium. Schrad. P. lycopodioides. Schk.

crypt, t. 8. c. (exclus. of syn.?) British Guiana, Schomburgk,

713. Phymatodes Schombwgkiana. ./. Sm. Polypodium

Schomburgkianum. Kunze in Schk. crypt, {cont.) British

Guiana, n. 992.

714. Dipteris crassifolia. J. Sm. 1. c. p. 61. Polypodium

crassifolium. Linn. Willd. I.e. p. 161. British Guiana, Schom-

burgk, n. 343.

715. Pteropsis angustifolia. Desv. Presl. pterid. p. 225.

Pteris angustifolia, Sw. Willd. 1. c. p. 357. British Guiana,

Schomburgk, n. 322.

716. V.furcata. Desv. Presl, I. c. p. 226. Tanitis furcata,

mild. 1. c. p. 136. Hook, et Grev. Ic. fil. t. 7- British Guiana,

Srhombiirgk, n. 230.

717- Teeniopsis lineata. J. Sm. I. c. p. 67. Vittaria lineata,

Sw. Willd. 1. c. p. 404. Schk. crypt, t. 101. British Guiana,

Schomburgk, n. 354.

71S. Antrophyum Cayennense. Spreng. Syst. 4. p- 6?'

British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. ±12.

Tribe Acrostiche^. J. Sm.

719. Elaphoglossum simplex. Schott. J. Sm. I. c. p. I*8,
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dex, Siv. Willd. sp. p. 5. p. 100. A. oxy-

phyllum, Kunze in litt. 1841. Woods of the Essequibo and

Rupunoony, Schomburgk, n. 448.—Kunze appears to think

this a new species, but it is certainly not distinct from

Jamaica specimens of A. simplex.

720. E. glabellum. J. Sm. (n. sp.) frondibus lineari-lanceo-

latis basi longe attenuatis glabris coriaceis stipite basi articu-

late-, venis obscuris. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 447-

—

Allied to E. viscosum, but differs in being smooth, and in the

evident articulation of the stipes.

721. E. latifolium. J. Sm. Acrostichum latifolium, Siv. Willd.

i. cp. 105. British Guiana, Schomburgk^. 449 and 450.—
I possess specimens of this species from several localities,

and which vary much in the size of their fronds. Kunze con-

siders n. 449 to be a distinct species,, but on comparing it

with the difference of fronds consequent on local circumstances,

I hesitate to adopt his view.

722. E. squamosus. J. Sm. Acrostichum squamosum et A.

muscosum, Sw. Willd. 1. c. p. 104. British Guiana, Schom-
burgk, n. 446.—I believe Acrostichum squamosum and mus-

cosum of Sw. and A. lepidotum and A. tectum of Willd. to

°e one and the same species.

Tribe Ptbrides, /. Sm.

723. Cheilanthes radiata. J. Sm. I. cp. 159. Adiantum ra-

diatum, Linn. Sw. Willd. sp.pl. 5. p. 437- British Guiana,

Schomburgk.

724 Adiantum phynitidis, J. Sm. (n. sp.) frondibus pinna-

% pinnis elliptico-lanceolatis acuminatis basi superiore

rotundatis inferiore cuneatis, sterilibus remote crenatis, pe-

holis decurrentibus, soris utrinque marginalibus continuis.-—

Bntish Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 300.—This is a rather pecu-

»ar Adiantum, appror.ching in habit the simply pinnate forms

A. villosum
; but the circumstance of the petiole not being

^culated with the rachis gives to this species such a very

Stlnct and marked character, that, without the presence



of sori, it would scarcely be considered an Adiantum. It has

so much the aspect of Lindscea macrophylla, Kaulf. (now

Schizoloma), that Kunze appears to have taken it for that, but

the genus Schizoloma differs materially both in the structure

of its sori and venation from Adiantum.

725. A. villosum, mild. 1. c. p. 444. British Guiana,

Schomburgk, n. 379. French Guiana, Herb. Par. n. 273.

726. A. obliquum, Willd. I. c. p. 429. Hook, et Grev. Ic. fil.

t. 1 90. French Guiana, Herb. Par. n. 390.

727. A. obtumm, Desv. Spreng. Syst. 4. p. 113. Hook, et

Grev. Ic.fil. t. 188. French Guiana, Herb. Par. n. 388.

728. A. triangulatum, Kaulf. En. fil. p. 204. British Gui-

ana, Schomburgk, n. 48 and 90.

729. A.politum, Humb.— Willd. I. c.p. 442. British Guiana,

Schomburgk, n. 349.

730. Doryopteris palmata, J. Sm. in Journ. of Bot. vol. IV.

p. 162. Pteris palmata, Willd. I. c. p. 357- Sierra Caraman,

Rio Branco, Schomburgk, n. 218.—This is very variable in

size, and in the more or less lobed character of its fronds.

In some collections this species is found mixed along with

Pteris pedata, Linn. ; but the latter has free venation, and

I place it in Cassebeeria, whereas Doryopteris is characterised

by the reticulated veins.

731. Litobrochia denticulata, Presl. pterid. p. 149. Pteris

denticulata, Sw. Willd. 1. c. p. 372. Hook, et Grev. Ic.fil t.

28. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 40, a.

732. Pteris pungens, Willd. 1. c. p. 387. Mountains at

Ataraipou, British Guiana, Schomburgk.

733. Blechnum serrulatum, Rich. (non. Willd.) Sehk.

crypt, t. 100. B. angustifolium, Willd. I. c. p. 414. B. calo-

phyllum, Lang, et Fisch. Ic. fil. t. 23. B. stagninum. Radd.

Bras. fil. t. 64. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 445.

* Tribe AspleniejE. J. Sm.

734

.

Asplenium serratum, Linn. Willd. I.e. p. 304 . British

Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 323 and n. 61 1 . The latter number



appears to me to be only a more linear and narrow form of
the first.

735. A. integerrimum, Spren. Syst. 4. p. 81. A. falx.

Kunze in litt. 1840. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 45 1, in

736. A. salicifolium, Linn. Willd. I. c. p. 313. Plum. fil. t.

60. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 451, in some sets.

737. A. cuneatum, Lam. Willd. 1. c. p. 344. British

Guiana, Schomburgk. n. 340.

Tribe Aspidie^e. /. Sm.

738. Cyclodium confertum, Presl. pterid. p. 85. Aspidium
confertum, Kaulf. En. fil. p. 232. Hook, et Grev. Ic.fil. t. 121.

British Guiana, Schomburgk, n 316 and 459, in part.—Not
having seen perfect specimens of this fine fern till now, I

had hesitated adopting Cyclodium as a genus in my original

paper in the previous volume of this Journal. The exami-
nation of the present specimens has now induced me to adopt
it. This genus is distinguished from Nephrodium principally

by the indusium being orbicular, and the fertile fronds con-

tracted, therefore my Nephrodium acrostichoides (Cuming,
* 194) is a species of Cyclodium.

739. Polystichum abbreviatum, J. Sm. Aspidium abbrevi-

atum, Schrad. (according to Kunze in litt. 1841.) British

Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 135.

740. P. denticulatum J. Sm. Aspidium denticulatum. Sw.
Willd. I. c.p. 272. Roraima, British Guiana, Schomburgk.

741. Nephrolepis ensifolia. Presl. Aspidium ensifolium.

Sw. Willd. I. c. p. 230. Schk. crypt, t. 32. A. rufescens.

Schrad. Splitgerber in Tijdscrift. 7. p. 41 5. British Guiana,
Schomburgk, n.444.

742. N. exaltata. Schott, Gen. fil. t. 3. Aspidium ewal-

tatum. Sw. Willd. 1. c. p. 229. British Guiana, Schom-
b*rgk, n. 303.

743. Oleandra pilosa. Hook. Gen. fil. t. 458.



British Guiana, Schomburgk,

Tribe Dicksonie^. /. Sm.

744. Lindssea reniformis. Dry. Willd. I. c.p. 420. British

Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 533.

745. L. stricta. Dry. Willd. I. c. p. 425. Schk. crypt.

t. 114. L. pusilla, Splitg. 1. c. British Guiana, Schom-

746. L. trapeziformis. Dry. Willd. I. c.p. 424. L. niti-

dissima. Rich. Willd. I. c. p. 423. British Guiana, Schom-

burgk, n. 347.

747. L. rufescens. Kunze in lift. 1 840. British Guiana,

Schomburgk, n. 346.—I doubt this being distinct from//.

Guianensis, the only character being in the dark colour of the

stipes and rachis, which may be occasioned by a greater or

less degree of exposure to light and air.

748. Hymenostachys diversifrons, Bory. Trichomanes ek-

gam (in part). Rudge, Plant. Guian. t. 35. Willd. I. c.p. 503.

Serra Mey, British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 1030.—This rare

and beautiful fern is distinguished as a genus, distinct from

Trichomanes, by the

749. Trichomanes Vittaria, Dec. Herb. Poiret Encycl. 8.p-

65. T. floribundum.
fl. Vittaria, Splitgerber in Tijdsa-ifi, 7-

p. 440. Carawanie Mountains, British Guiana, Schomburgk-

—This is a rare and beautiful species of Trichomanes, having

simple linear fronds near two feet in length, and about one

inch in breadth, bearing a continuous row of exserted sori on

each margin, analogous in every respect (but broader) to a

pinnae of T. floribundum, and which circumstance has induced

Splitgerber to consider it as only a simple form of that species,

an opinion to which I cannot assent.

750. T. crispum. Linn. Willd. I. c. p. 504. T. cristatum-

Kaulf, En.fil. p. 265. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 442-



751. T. flonbundum, Humb. - Willd. I. c. p. 505 . British

Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 299.

752. T. Kraussii. Hook, et Grev. Ic. fil. t. 149. British

Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 440.

753. T. coriaceum, Kunze Anakct. t. 29. /. 1. British

Guiana, Schomburgk.

754. T. Ankersii, Hook, et Grev. ic.fd. t. 201. Rio Pada-

wire, British Guiana, Schomburgk.

755. T. tenerum ? Spreng. Syst. 4. p. 129. Sierra Paraima,

British Guiana, Schomburgk.—It is with some doubts that I

refer this to the T. tenerum of Sprengel, it is rather more finely

divided than in specimens which I consider to be that species.

It is also closely allied to T. angustatum of Hook, et Grev.

756. Hymenophyllum polyanthos, Sw. Willd. 1. c. p. 530.

Hook, et Grev. ic. fil. t. 128. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n.

509.—This appears to be a very generally diffused species, I

have received it from several of the West-Indian islands,

Brazil and the Philippines.

75/. Sitolobium adiantoides, J.Sm. inJourn. of Bot. vol. 5.

Dicksonia adiantoides, Humb.— Willd. 1. c. p. 488. French

Guiana, Herb. Mus. Paris, n. 289.

Tribe Cyathe^e. /. Sm.

758. Alsophila armata, Mart. Polypodium armatum, Radd.

Bras.fil. t. 42. Spreng. Syst. 4. p. 61 . French Guiana, Herb.

Mus. Paris, n. 275.

759. Alsophilee sp. French Guiana, Herb. Mus. Paris, n.

276.

760. Alsophilae sp. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 304.

761. Amphidesmium rostratum, J. Sm. I. c. Polypodium

rostratum, Humb. Willd. 1. c. p. 193. P. Parkeri, Hook, et

Grev. ic. fil. t . 232. Metaxya rostrata, Prel. Pterid.p. 59.

British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 18.

GLEICHENIACEiE. R. Br.

762. Mertensia glaucescens. Humb. — Willd. 1. c. p. 12.

British Guianay Schomburgk, n. 378.



763. M. immersa. Kaulf. En. fil. p. 38. Hook, et Grev. Ic.

fil. t. 15. British Guiana, Schomburgk.

764. M. pedalis, Kaulf. En. fil. p. 39. Open Savannahs,

British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 1039.

Tribe ScmziEACEiE. Mart.

765. Anemia villosa, Humb. Willd. I. c. p. 92. A.fiexuosa,

Sw. Willd. 1. c. p. 93. Radd. Bras. fil. t.\3. British Guiana,

Schomburgk.

766. Lygodium venustum, Sw. Hydroglossum hastatum et

H. hirsutum Willd. 1. c. p. 79, 80. British Guiana, Schom-

burgk, n. 74.

767. L. volubile, Siv. Hydroglossum volubile, Willd. I. c.p.

78. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 399. French Guiana,

Herb. Par. n. 272.—There can be no doubt but that many of

the forms described as species of this genus are only varia-

tions of a few species.

768. Schizsea Flabellum, Mart. fil. crypt. 1 15. t. 55. Lo-

phidium latifolium Rich. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n.

443.—Probably this is only an entire form of the following.

769. S. elegans, Sw. Willd. 1. c. p. 88. British Guiana,

Schomburgk.

770. S. incurvata, Schk. crypt, p. 138. t. 137- British

Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 274.—This has been considered by

some authors to be the same as S. bifida of Willdenoio,

which is from New Holland, and on comparing them I find

they agree in almost every respect, the chief difference being

in the fertile appendices of the present species being erect, as

correctly figured by Schkuhr ; whereas in the New Holland

plant the appendices are reclinate, and contain a greater

number of sporangiferous receptacles than the present species.

771. Actinostachys trilateralis, J. Sm. inJourn. of Bot. 5-

Schiztea trilateralis, Schk. crypt, p. 137. t. 136. Hook, et

Grev. ic.fil. t. 54. Serra Mey, British Guiana, Schomburgk.—
I am inclined to consider S. penicillata, Humb. to be the same

as this species.

Marattiaceae. Kaulf.

772. Dansea simp/icifolia, Rudge, plant. Guian. t. 36. W&&'



/. c.p. 67. Spreng. Syst. 4. p. 24. British Guiana, Schom-
burgk. —The examination of the present specimen, as also

the specimen in Mr. Budge's herbarium, has convinced me
that this simple form of Dancea is a true species, and not a

simple state of the usual pinnate form of the genus.

Lycopodiace^e. De Candolle.

773. Lycopodium aristatum, Humb. Willd. I. c. p. 17.

Serra Mey, British Guiana, Schomburgk.

774. L. cernuum, Linn. Willd. 1. c. p. 30. British Guiana,

Schomburgk, n. 395.

775. L. linifolium, Linn. Willd. I. c. p. 47. Rio Padamo,
British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 1017.

776. L. concinnum, Sw. Willd. I. c.p. 40. British Guiana,

Schomburgk, n. 982.

777- L. geniculatum, Presl.—Haenk. p. 80. Spreng. Syst.

4. p. 19. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. I18.—Tbis and

the preceding species appear to be common within the tropics

of both the eastern and western hemisphere.

778. Lycopodii sp. (probably new,) allied to L. Jussiai,

Desv. Sandy Savannahs, Rio Padawire, British Guiana,

Schomburgk, n. 979.

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

It will be seen by the following extract of a letter from a

Wend in Paris, that the French Botanists are not inactive,

though they have experienced a great loss in the recent death

of M. Guilletnin, who died at Montpellier, whither he

*ent for a complaint in the heart, the strong means taken

remove this disorder having produced congestion of the

brain, which caused his decease a week after arriving at Mont-
pellier.

" I think I may truly say, that, thanks to the fostering



care of government, Paris maintains her rank as the chief

centre of knowledge, not less in Botany than in other

sciences. In the autumn of last year appeared Gaudichaud's

Organogenie, and the elaborate treatise of Decaisne on the

Hydrophytes, containing many new views as to their organi-

zation. Dr. Montagne finished his two long and exceedingly

important works on the cellular plants of Cuba and of the

Canaries. M. de Jussieu presented to the world the Synopsis

of his forthcoming Monograph of the Malpighiacece, and

M. Spach published a new volume of his " Plantes PJianero-

games" in the Suites d Buffon.
" The harvest of this year promises to be still more abun-

dant. M. de St. Hilaire lately returned from his journey

through Norway, from Christiania to Drontheim, and is now

preparing his Brazilian plants for publication, in the shape of

a reduced Flora or Synopsis. M. de Jussieu is printing his

splendid Monograph of the Malpighiacea. Count Jaubert,

lately a minister of state, in conjunction with M. Spach, is

at work on a quarto volume, with figures of the plants of

Asia Minor, collected by himself in his journey through

that country, to be entitled Illustrationes Plantarum Orien-

talium. M. Gay has passed from the Anthemidea to the

intricate genus Erysimum, of which he has just given to the

world Erysimorum guorumdam Diagnoses ;* a small pam-

phlet, containing 27 new or revised species of the genus, and

an exceedingly detailed account of Erysimum murale (Des-

font.), the forerunner, as he promises, of a Monograph of

the whole group. M. Gaudichaud is publishing the plants of

his last voyage round the world in the Bonite ; several plates,

beautifully illustrated, have already appeared. The indefa-

tigable Dr. Montagne has commenced the description of the

cellular plants of the expedition of Admiral d'Urville. The

first volume, containing a part of the narrative of this in>-

* As sixty copies only of this important pamphlet are printed, and

those only destined for private distribution, we are sure that we shall

render a service to Botany by giving the same in our Journal, which *e



portant voyage, has already appeared. M. Hombron, one
of the medical men of the Astrolabe, undertakes the phane-
rogamous plants. M. Decaisne continues his publication of

the remarkable species of Jacquemont's journey, and is

engaged in a very important treatise on certain lower orders

of plants hitherto usurped by zoologists, and incorrectly

ranked among animals. Dr. Leveille is preparing an inte-

resting work on Fungi. M. Boissier's magnificent book on
Spanish plants, published at Paris, is finished, and he is now
editing, in the Annates des Sciences Naturelles, a review of

the northern Asiatic Ranunculacece and Cruciferce, in order

to publish the new species contained in the Herbarium of

Aucher, preparatory to a voyage which he himself proposes

to make to Smyrna. Three young botanists, MM. Ernest

Germain, Ernest Cosson, and Algernon Weddell, are pre-

paring a Flora Parisiensis, with graphic details of generic

and specific distinctions, from the pencil of the former, but

without portraits of the species. This work, however, will

not probably appear this year.

" Professor Parlatore, of Palermo, remains at Paris, by

permission of his government, to take advantage of the

libraries and collections, and of the superior instruction

afforded by the professors of the Sorbonne and the Museum
of Natural History. He has, in the press, a reprint of

divers Memoirs, scattered through different Italian journals,

with several additions, and likewise a monograph ofthe genus

Fumaria, for which he has long been collecting materials.

The whole is in Latin, excepting a very interesting preface,

treating of the geographical distribution of this little group,

which is in Italian. Col. Bory de St. Vincent, on his

arrival at Paris in April, will no doubt prosecute the publi-

cation of his African Flora with his accustomed spirit and

activity. Baron B. Delessert, notwithstanding the magni-

ficent work on Conchology which he is publishing, is about
to edit another volume of Icones Selects Plantaram"



Copy of a Letter from Dr. von Fischer, Superintendent of

the Imperial Garden at St. Petersburg.

" I shall begin this botanical letter with mentioning

Turtchaninoff (the well known naturalist and traveller in the

north of Russia and Siberia). It is to be feared he has not

much time now for his and our favourite pursuit, as he

is appointed, temporarily however, to the government of

Jenisseisk, of which Kramoiarsk is the principal place.

He has sent some trifling Memoirs to the Moscow Society of

Natural History. Our traveller, Schrenk, has thoroughly

explored, during last year, the Steppe of the Kirghis,

depending on Russia, where he discovered a good many
plants, forming a transition from the Flora of Siberia to that

of the Himalaya Mountains, and on the publication of which,

Dr. Meyer and myself are now jointly employed. I send

you herewith a prospectus of the new species, and as soon

as the description is published, you shall receive a copy.

The two first sheets are already printed. There will be a

short Procemium to these descriptions, written, I am sorry to

say, m the German language, because I am not sufficiently

master of French, to render correctly the multitude of geolo-

gical terms. A brief account of Schrenk's journey is to be

published in Russian ; its interesting nature will, however,
soon ensure its translation. You will receive specimens of

the greater part of his plants on his return from Siberia, as

he wishes to preside in person over their distribution.
Dr. Koch, of Jena, has printed in the Linnaa, the be-

ginning of a conspectus of those plants which he detected and

gathered in Georgia and Armenia. I have not examined it

attentively, and can form no judgment respecting his new

species.

" M. Kareline visited nearly the same tract of country as

M. Schrenk. I have seen none of the botanical results of

this tour, though he must have found many plants. They
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are to be described by the Naturalists' Society of Moscow*
and chiefly by Prof. Alexander Fischer Faldheim, (the same
who published the pancreatic microscope), and Dr. Alex-

ander Richter ; and I suppose we may look for them imme-
diately.

" Steven is rather too much occupied in the affairs of ad-

ministration, which press heavily on his shoulders, to do any-

thing in botany. M. Hartwiss, Director of the Imperial

Garden at Nikitz (Crimea), has received many interesting

plants from Abcharia, sent by" Count M. Worontzoff.

Among them he has found a yellow-flowered Paonia,

Epimedium pinnatum (confined hitherto to Taiysk alone),

Pinus Nordmanniana (an Abies), said to be a showy and

beautiful tree ; of these plants I hope to communicate a

portion to you, when I shall receive my share from M.
Hartwiss.

" M. Hohenoche has quitted Russia, to my great regret,

(you know how many good plants we owe to him), and has

returned to Zurich, his native country j intending to make
that town the starting point for any place where he can hope

to find materials worth collecting. I am very sorry to say

that his health is none of the strongest, and he could never

bear the trial of a tropical climate.
" Dr. Meyer is about terminating the publication of Altai

plants, described by Dr. Bongard, from a collection destined

to form a supplement to the Flora Altaica ; this is printed for

the Academy of Sciences. There will be likewise an interesting

anatomical Monograph of Cacti, by Schlieden, in the next

volume of the Memoires de VAcademic I am not aware if the

plates are already engraved, but I hear they are numerous.

" I lately received the section #f a trunk of Taxodium sem-

pervirens, which will afford a good criterion for determining

the age and longevity of those gigantic trees. The largest,

lately measured, had a diameter of 1 1 feet 9 inches, at about

5 feet above the ground : 20 feet higher up, it still measured

7 feet 6 inches. The tallest of these trees was 238 feet high.

The segment I possess is from a tree 7 feet in diameter, and



Mr. Kaheline's Journeys in Siberia.

Siberia and its principal mountains, the Altaic and Sayanian

Ranges, are now in course of investigation by M. Kareline,

a traveller, sent out at the expense of the Imperial Society of

Naturalists, at Moscow. He has visited Barnaoul ; and when

he last wrote, bis head-quarters were fixed at Semipalatinsk j

this latter place possessing many advantages over Barnaoul,

in being situated south of the slopes of the Altaic Moun-

tains, and in a country, little known and explored by Natu-

ralists
; whereas Barnaoul, several degrees more to the north,

is already thoroughly investigated through the exertions of

many successive travellers. Such is the number of spots

which remain to be visited, and so varied and extensive the

curious objects, whether in Geology, Mineralogy or Botany,

which they contain—that M. Kareline declares that a period

of three years would be too short to do justice to the country

beyond the Irtysch River.

M. Kareline writes thus, " Having sent my young com-

panion and assistant, Kiriloff, to explore the nothern slope

of the Tarbagatay Mountains, lying on the frontiers of China,

and to gather seeds there, I fixed myself at Semipalatinsk.

The season is not peculiarly favourable to Botany, though,

as a compensation, the Birds and Animals are, just now, in

their highest beauty. Composite and Chenopodiacea engross

the vegetation. The climate of this place, though situated

in a very remote part of Siberia, is quite temperate; and

many plants ripen their seeds, as Erigeron ciliatum, Cirsiutn

acaule, Saussurea salsa and S. glomerata, with several Arte-

misia. Of the latter genus we gathered twenty-two species.

M. Kiriloff has returned, bringing home but a few,

though extremely rare, plants ; and we are now occupied in

arranging the different things we have collected and vnth



which we hope to fill forty cases.'' In subsequent letters,

our zealous collector speaks of spending the winter in exa-

mining and describing what he and his assistants have found,

completing his journal and obtaining such information as

shall guide his future movements. He earnestly desires that

the Society should draw up and publish, at his ovvn expense,

a map of the places which he has visited, and for which he
has sent some materials, and which are very little known

;

as the mountain-chains of Tarbagatay, and Mongrok, the

stream and course of the waters of the Black Irtysch, and
the road which leads from Russia to the farthest provinces of

China. He entreats the Society to make arrangements for

the conveyance of his collections ; a matter of great difficulty,

as the Post carries nothing, exceeding a pood in weight, and
there is little facility of communication from Kazan to

Moscow ; and he finally begs to have a Daguerrotype sent

out, the price of which he proposes should be paid out of

his allowances. The Society hastened to grant the two latter

requests ; but deferred, till it should be more closely exa-

mined, the preparation of the map of M. Kareline's course.

Zoology occupies much of our Naturalist's attention. The
Sheep of the rocks (Ovis AmmonJ and a new species of Cat,

distinguished by its beautiful annulated tail, had respectively

given much trouble, and foiled, for a long time, all his plans

for capturing them. The sheep is gifted with a peculiarly

delicate sense of hearing, and whole flocks take to flight on

the least noise. Still, M. Kareline has killed several, one

especially large male, weighing nearly eight poods. As to

the cat, the subtle animal baffled all his snares. The Alpine

Wolf (Lupus alpinus) and the wild Horse of the Kirghis

Steppes (Equus Hermionus of Pallas), are great objects of

desire to M. Kareline ; though deep snows, violent hurricanes

and avalanches, defeated the hope of much being done abroad

in Zoology during a Siberian winter. " In January, 1841, the

snow was so deep at Semipalatinsk that it rose above the roofs

of the houses, and had to be cut away on either side of the

street, the ridge in the centre offering a deep descent on each
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side to the doors of the dwellings. The thermometer indi-

cated 40 degrees of cold; and this weather lasted till the middle

ofFebruary, interrupting all communication, and causing many
disastrous casualties ; the snow being so loose that sledges

cannot go, and the Post has to be carried on the backs of

" It is much to be lamented that the indolence of the

natives of this country, prevents their taking advantage of

such circumstances as would mitigate the ills caused by the

severity of the weather. For instance, though there is a

large forest, but four wersts off the city, wood is extrava-

gantly dear; and the same may be said of fish, though the

Irtysch produces great quantities of salmon, trout, and

sturgeon. The soil is fertile, and a return of tenfold on

wheat sown, may be expected even in the very worst seasons.

Still the necessaries of life are scarce and costly; nobody
goes shooting or hunting the game which abounds; fishing

is quite neglected, and the fertile soil often lies waste; and

all through the laziness of the people.'>

M. Kareline keeps a full and accurate Journal, in which he

enters an immense number of interesting facts, relative to

the Geography, Statistics, Finances, Physical history, and

Meteorology of the countries he has visited, as well as a

catalogue of his collections in every department. He has

gathered upwards of 38,000 botanical specimens and 1120

species, and has sent home, in all, sixty-four cases filled with

the produce of his labours; skins of beasts and birds, insects,

minerals, metals, and plants.

The past summer was to be spent by M. Kareline on the

Sayaman Mountains, beyond the Irtysch, and in exploring
the provinces of Zongaria and the Semiretchinski (or Seven
Rivers) Kirghis, lately annexed to the Russian dominions.
This winter he meant to fix himself in the government of

Irkutsck; and by March to reach the shores of the Lake
Bakhach, so rich in Ornithology and small Mammiferous ani-

mals. To these plans the Society gave its hearty consent,

and procured such letters to the different governors and au-



thorities of these remote districts as seemed needful to the

traveller's success.

Seventeen new species of plants are enumerated and des-

cribed in M. Kareline's catalogue ; Gentiana riparia, Convol-

vulus elegans, and C. dianthoides, Echinospermum secundum, E.

affine and E. stylosum, Rochelia incana, Statice ochrantha and
S. latissima, Verbascum Candelabrum and V. velutinum, Scro-

phularia pinnata, Chondrilla Rouillieri, and C leiosperma,

Nepeta densiflora, and Anabasis phyllophora. Twenty-three
other novelties, making forty in all, are only mentioned, not
defined

; among them Stroganovia sagittata and S. brachyoia,

a new genus, named in honour of the President of the

Moscow Naturalists' Society.

Some of the hardships which a Traveller must encounter
in Siberia may be imagined, when we mention that at

Oulbinsky the snows were so dreadful that M. Kareline

was obliged to relinquish his plan of wintering there. Horses

were unable to pass on the roads, and men with snow-skaits

alone could make their way along the regular Post-track.

The cattle perished for want of food, for hay could not be pro-

cured, all the stacks being so covered with snow that the

very traces of them had disappeared. Some of the roofs

were overtopped by the snow in the streets, and it was only

by cutting steps down the sides of the frozen mass that the

houses could be approached. Were it not customary in

Siberia to roof over all the court-yards and large enclosures,

no horses or domestic animals could survive a single winter.

The hard weather, however, proved of some advantage to M.
Kareline, in enabling him to capture several rare birds, which

the want of food in the fields and among the bushes, had

driven to take refuge among the haunts of men.

(The following lively notice of the recent researches of

*» Goeppert is extracted from the " Constitutional," a

rench literary journal.)



" Fossil wood, fossil leaves, fossil bones, and fossil infu-

soria ; all these things we have long heard about ; but M.
Goeppert,* who being a botanist, naturally seeks for flowers,

has had the rare good fortune to detect the blossoms of the

world before the Flood ! This is true to the very letter ; he

has gathered him a bouquet of these more than patriarchal

flowers, he has seen their buds, their corollas, their propaga-

tion, nay, he has gone near to perceive their perfumes ! And
much more than all this, M. Goeppert has set himself to

detect the mode in which nature has so wrought as to turn

these most delicate of all substances into stone : thus per-

petuating that which a breath of wind is sufficient to destroy,

and moulding into a geological specimen what a finger's touch

will fade ! So patient, so sagacious is he, that he has caught

the secret of this mechanism, and thus enables us to discern

the transformation of the temporal to the eternal, and the

metamorphosis of what is fragile into what is durable. And
as if M. Goeppert were afraid that people should say to him
what Rousseau declared to the chemists :

< I will only credit

the decomposition of the farina when a chemist shall perform
it before me,' so has he proceeded from analysis to synthesis

;

he has actually made fossil plants ! This were the man who
might be expected to enter a drawing-room, wearing a fossil

rose, like a badge, in his button-hole : and if ever such an

Order of savans be instituted, M. Goeppert is the person to

be made its president.

" We may easily suppose that all these things can never

have been effected without hourly labour and repeated toil

;

much mental harass, and many fruitless efforts. Our Breslau
Professor has realized the German proverb: < Leaden body
and head offire will do wonders.' He has almost nailed him-
self to his chair, and heaping rocks and stones all round him,
has given free scope to his imagination. The Antiquary of

the vegetable creation, he has filled both hands with its

• This gentleman, a Professor in the University of Breslau, is about to

pubhsh a work at Prague, entitled : * Les genres des Plantes fomto, com-

pares avec ceux du Monde moderne, etpliquh par des figures.



spoils, and then has put together the forests, fields and oases

of past centuries. Give Cuvier a bone, and he will set the

whole animal before you ;—and thus Goeppert, with a leaf, re-

constructs the tree, and with a grain of pollen, revivifies the

flower ! Such a flower, too, as the human eye could never

have discerned without the aid of science—science, which
defies all the ravages of time.

" Let us cast a glance on the apartment where our Breslau

Professor passes many hours in meditation. There are 236
fragments of transition rocks, such as we tread upon in the

Ardennes and on the banks of the Meuse; 1548 pieces of

coal, similar to what you would burn any day and perceive

nothing remarkable in it ; 35 blocks of variegated freestone,

of the same kind as served to build the Cathedral of Stras-

bourg, and those churches in Mayence where M. Victor

Hugo could see nothing but plaster of Paris monuments ; 122

specimens of lias from the coasts of Britain, in which English

ladies have detected real antediluvian monsters; 242 heaps

of green sandstone and of chalk ; 742 portions of lignite and
of turf; and 259 of those small flat slabs, which on the banks

of the Rhine are employed for the purpose, when put into

the hogsheads, of giving fresh spirit to wine which is a cen-

tury old. Such is M. Goeppert's Museum.
" M. Brongniart, of the Institute, has paid much attention

to fossil vegetation ; his plan consists in comparing antedi-

luvian productions with those of the present world, and the

plants of former days with what now exist. M. Goeppert's

mode is quite different; for he proves, beyond all contradiction,

that it is impossible to discern the distinction between two of

our common and very similar trees, as the common Pine and the

Weymouth, by the mere examination oftheir internal structure.

His philosophy, therefore, consists in clearly separating the

fossil from the living creation, and giving to the former a

distinct nomenclature and object,—more with reference to

geology than botany. He divides fossil plants into three

classes .—-those in which the stems, leaves, flowers, or fruits

have stony or earthy layers interposed between them, and



are flexible, slightly browned, and in a state of perfect car-

bonization : those again, where the impressions of the bark are

internally filled with stony matter: and, finally, such as present

a complete fossilization, and have the entire mass, and all

their several organs, cells and vessels, replete with petrifying

substance, though they are not changed into stone, as such

specimens are commonly, though erroneously, called.

" In the coal of Silesia and of other countries, M. Goeppert

has discovered and obtained several plants, still flexible, and

which admitted of his dissecting their epidermis and organs

of evaporation, and he has thus been enabled to ascertain how

subterranean combustion has destroyed the tissue in other

plants found in the same formation. He detected, in the

Keuper formation, the branches of a tree analogous to the

Birch, on which the flowers and pollen were still perfectly

preserved ; and some fir-trees presented him with a similar

phenomenon.
" It is well known, that in the north of Europe, there

occasionally falls from the skies, an enormous quantity of a

yellow powder, which was once supposed to be sulphur, but

which savans have pronounced to be the pollen of the Fir-

blossom. Now, in Westerwald, Finland, Bohemia, and even

in New York, this floral substance has been discovered in

such great quantities deposited between layers of earth, and

mingled with fossil Infusoria, that M. Goeppert is enabled

to pronounce that the antediluvian world must have also pos-

sessed its enormous forests of gigantic pines, whose yellow

dust could not but obscure in its fall the light of day, since

the masses of it are so thick and close-pressed, as even to

raise the soil many feet.

"We have already said that M. Goeppert makes fossil

plants, and to prove how fossilization has actually taken place,

this ingenious man so works with clay, fire and water, on a

given plant (and chiefly with the ferns, those vegetables of

which the geological productions of our globe present the

most perfect specimens), that he produces, in the course of

one year, by this moist process, such samples, and so admi-



rably imitated, that even a connoisseur, if not forewarned of

the deception, might mistake them for genuine fossils. An-
tiquaries, we know, will sometimes manufacture fictitious

medals ; at Baise, the poorest blacksmith sells his yesterday's

productions for Roman antiquities ; art may imitate art

;

but imitation must have reached its utmost perfection when
it can simulate antediluvian nature.

" In the cabinets of the curious, we often see flies and

other insects enclosed in amber. M. Goeppert has examined

the amber of various lands, and has detected not only

animals, but mosses, fungi, hepaticse, ferns, flowers and fruit

imbedded in it ; and on these flowers the minutest organ is

preserved as in a mummy balm ; nay, he has actually dis-

cerned those microscopic hairs which adorn the velvetty sub-

stance of flowers similar to those of our Heartsease."

Extract of a letter relating to Swan River Botany.

Mr. James Drummond, in a letter recently received from

Swan River, dated July 2, 1841, says :

" I am going on collecting specimens to send home by that

ship which carries our wool, and which is to sail from this

place about Christmas. I have entered into an agreement

with Messrs. Low, the nurserymen at Clapton, to supply

them with the seeds and bulbs of our Swan River plants, to

a certain annual amount ; and as the period of gathering

seeds, especially in this country, is exceedingly brief, I shall

have much to do in fulfilling their orders, together with col-

lecting specimens.
" You observe, in your letter of July, last year, that the

Fungi of this land must be worth picking up. They do exist,

indeed in great variety, and some are highly curious. We
have species belonging to most of the European genera

;

frequently, I believe, identical with what grow in England ;

but there are also several genera which I think are unknown
at home. One genus, of which I have seen two species, never

appears above the surface of the earth, unless accidentally



thrown up. The first specimen that I found of it was growing

in siliceous sand, its form exactly globular, about an inch

and a half in diameter, and covered, when dry, with a hard

crust, resembling dark-coloured sand-paper. The fungus,

itself, dries up, and occupies a very small space withinside

these globes ; they are sometimes sent home as curiosities

from this country ; though few people know their real nature.

Once, only, I gathered a smaller pear-shaped species, evi-

dently of the same genus, and found on clay ground. We
have a Fungus with the habit of Lycoperdon, but which bursts

and discloses five or six red-coloured wrinkled bodies, re-

sembling lobsters' claws, set in a circle, and their points

turned inwards ; they give out a sort of grey powder, pro-

bably the seed. Another genus grows up like Lycoperdon,

and when it bursts, it exhibits a regular network composed

of hexagonal meshes about half an inch across j these meshes

are smeared with a fetid jelly, which is also seen lying in

some quantity between the valves.

" As respects Fungi, however, I would chiefly like to give

you some account of two species of Agaricus, belonging to

that division which has the stem at one side of the pileus.

They grow parasitically on the stumps of trees, and possess

nothing remarkable in their appearance by day, but by night

they emit a most curious light, such as I never saw described

in any book. The first species in which I observed this

property, was about two inches across, and was growing i»

clusters on the stump of a Banksia tree, near the jetty, at

Perth, Western Australia. The stump was at the time sur-

rounded with water when I happened to be passing on a

dark night, and was much surprised to see what appeared to

be a light in such a spot ; on examination, I found it to pro-

ceed from this Fungus. It is six or seven years since this

circumstance occurred. The late Dr. Collie, then our Colo-

nial Surgeon, possessed a good collection of botanical books,

which he and I jointly consulted, but without finding any

thing which bore on the subject. When this fungus was laid

on a newspaper, it emitted by night a phosphorescent light,



enabling us to read the words round it; and it continued to

do so for several nights with gradually decreasing intensity

as the plant dried up.

" A few weeks ago, and not till then, I discovered another

instance of the same kind. I was collecting plants on an
ironstone hill, in the Toodjay district, when I was struck

with the beauty of a large fungus, of the same character as

the former, but measuring sixteen inches across, and about
a foot from the root to the extremity of the pileus. The
specimen which I carried home weighed about five pounds,
was very smooth, yellowish-brown above, and dirty-white

upon the gills : it gradually became thinner towards the outer

edge of the pileus, where it was waved and sinuated. It was
the beauty of the species which induced me to gather it, for

as to making a full collection of the Swan River Fungi, such
a task would require an entire season, and the skill ofa person

who could make drawings or models of them. The specimen
m question was hung up inside the chimney of our sitting-

room to dry, and on passing through the apartment in the

dark, I observed the Fungus giving out a most remarkable
light, similar to what I described above. No light is so

white as this, at least none that I have ever seen. The luminous
property continued, though gradually diminishing, for four or
five nights, when it ceased, on the plant becoming dry. We
called some of the natives, and showed them this fungus when
emitting light, the room was dark, for the fire was very low
and the candles extinguished, and the poor creatures cried

°ut 'Chinga!' their name for a spirit, and seemed much
afraid of it ; and I certainly must own it is a very extraordi-

nary Will-oHhe-Wisp."

Notes on a Botanical Excursion to the Mountains of
North Carolina, fyc. ; with some remarks on the Botany of
the higher Alleghany Mountains.
(In a letter to Sir W. J. Hooker, by Asa Gray, M.D.)

(Continuedfrom p. 14 of the present volume.)

As the Ashe County had not been visited by Mr. Curtis



nor, so far as we are aware, by any other collector, and being

from its situation the most accessible to a traveller from the

north, we determined to devote t

cipal part of the time allotted to o

Intending to reach this remote region by way of theValley of

Virginia, we left New York on the evening of the 23rd of June,

and travelling by railroad, arrived at Winchester, a distance

of 300 miles, before sunset of the following day. At, Harper's

Ferry, where the Potomac, joined by the Shenandoah, forces

its way through the Blue Ridge, in the midst of some of the

most picturesque scenery in the United States, we merely

stopped to dine, and were therefore disappointed in our hope

of collecting Sedum telephioides, S. pulchellum, Paronychia

dichotoma, and Draba ramosissima ; all of which grow here

upon the rocks. We observed the first in passing, but it

was not yet in flower. On the rocky banks of the Potomac,

below Harper's Ferry, we saw, for the first time, the common

Locust-tree (Robinia pseudacaciaj decidedly indigenous. It

probably extends to the southern countries of Pennsylvania,

and, from this point southward, is everywhere abundant; but

we did not meet with it east of the Blue Ridge. From

Winchester, the shire-town of Frederick County, we pro-

ceeded by stage-coach, directly up the Valley of Virginia, as

that portion of the State is called which lies between the

unbroken Blue Ridge, and the most easterly ranges of the

Alleghanies. From the Potomac to the sources of the She-

nandoah, it is, strictly speaking, a valley, from twenty to

thirty miles in width, with a strong, chiefly limestone soil, of

great fertility. It is scarcely interrupted, indeed, up to where

the Roanoke rises ; but a branch of the Alleghanies inter-

venes between the latter and New River, as the upper part

of the Great Kenhawa is termed ; from which point it loses

its character in some degree, and is exclusively traversed

by the western waters. The same valley extends to the

north and east, through Maryland and Pennsylvania, and

even into the State of New York, preserving thoughout the

same geological character and fertile soil. Our first day's



ride was to Harrisonburg, in Rockingham county, a distance

of sixty-nine miles from Winchester. From the moment
we entered the valley, we observed such immense quantities

of Echium vulgare, that we were no longer surprised at the

doubt expressed by Pursh, whether it were really an in-

troduced plant. This " vile foreign weed/' as Dr. Darlington,

agriculturally speaking, terms this showy plant, is occasion-

ally seen along the road-sides of the northern States ; but

here, for the distance of more than a hundred miles, it has

taken complete possession, even of many cultivated fields,

especially where the limestone approaches the surface, pre-

senting a broad expanse of brilliant blue. It is surprising

that the farmers should allow a biennial like this so com-

pletely to overrun their land. Another plant, much more

extensively introduced here than in the north, (where it

scarcely deserves the name of a naturalized species,) is Bu-

pleurum rotundifolium, which in the course of the day we

met with abundantly. The Marrubium vulgare is equally

prevalent; and Euphorbia Lathyris must also be added to the

list of naturalized plants. The little Verbena angu&tifolia is also

a common weed. We collected but a single indigenous plant

of any interest, and one which we by no means expected to

find, viz., Carex stenolepis of Torrey,* which here, as in the

* It is the C. Frank* of Kunth (1837) and Kunze's Supplement to

Schkuhr's Varicography, where it is well figured; it was distributed among
Dr. Frank's plants, under the name of C. atherodes, and with the locality

of Baltimore in Pennsylvania ! I had always supposed it to be derived

from some part of the Western States ; but since it abounds in the Valley

of Virginia, it may have been collected near Baltimore, Maryland. By
the way, we hope the excellent collections, distributed from time to time

by the Unio Itineraria, are in general i

Frank's small collection from the Unit.
the Carices, we may remark
C. blanda is C. Careyana, {Dewey)
their C. Vleckii is a variety of the
ricaw (C. Hitchcockiana of Dewey)
(the true C. oligocarpa of Schkuhr,
state of Prof. Dewey's C. Hitchcock,

mosa, Dewpy n Hochxt. is r. Shcrtu.



Western States, to which we had supposed it was confined,

takes the place of the northern C. retrorsa. We searched

for its constant companion, C. Shortii, and the next day, we

found the two growing together. During the day's ride, we

observed that the bearded wheat was almost exclusively cul-

tivated, and were informed that it had been found less sub-

ject to the ravages of the " Fly/' than the ordinary varieties

;

which may be owing to the recent introduction of the seed

of the bearded variety, from districts, unmolested by this

insect. The following day we travelled only sixteen miles on

our route, but from Mount Sidney made an interesting ex-

cursion on foot to Weyer's Cave, one of the largest, and cer-

tainly the most remarkable grotto in the United States. It

has been so often described as to render any account on our

part superflous. Near the cave we noticed some trees of

Tilia heterophylla, (Vent.) (T. alba, Michw /. sylv?) and

collected a few specimens with unopened flower-buds. It

appears to be the most abundant species along the moun-

Out ride, next day, afforded nothing of interest. Near

Staunton, we saw some patches of Delphinium Consolida,

where it was pretty thoroughly naturalized in the time of

Pursh. We did not observe Spiraa lobata, which Michaux

first met with In this vicinity, and which Pursh, as well as

later botanists, found in various parts of the valley. Passing

the town of Lexington in the evening, we arrived at the

Natural-Bridge towards morning, where we remained until

Monday, and had an opportunity of botanizing for a short

time before we left. On the rocks we found plenty of Aspk-

nium Buta-muraria, Sedum ternatum, and Draba ramosissima

with ripe fruit ; in the bottom of the ravine, directly under

the stupendous natural arch, (the point which affords the

most impressive view of this vast chasm,) we collected spe-

\formosa. The C. juncea of
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eimens of Heuchera villosa, (Michaux,) in fine flower, on the

28th of June ; although, in the higher mountains of North
Carolina, where it also abounds, the blossoms did not appear

until near the end of July. This species is excellently des-

cribed by Michaux, to whose account it is only necessary to

add, that the petals are very narrow, appearing like sterile

filaments. Although a smaller plant than H. Americana, the

leaves are larger, and vary considerably in the depth of the

lobes. It is both the H. villosa and H. caulescens of Pursh,

who probably derived the latter name from the strong

elongated rhizoma, often projecting and appearing like a suf-

frutescent stem, by which the plant is attached to the rocks

;

since he does not describe the scape as leafy, nor is this at

all the case in the original specimens. The H. caulescens a.

of Torrey and Gray's Flora,* with the synonym, must also

be united with H. villosa, which in that work is chiefly des-

cribed from specimens collected by Dr. Short in Kentucky,

where everything seems to grow with extraordinary luxuri-

ance. With these, the plant we collected entirely accords j

except that the leaves are mostly smaller, and more deeply

lobed; but this character is not constant.f Soon after

* The specimen from Mr. Curtis, the only one from the mountains of

North Carolina which the authors had before them, and ,vhich they, cor-

rectly enough, considered as the H. caulescens of Pursh, is in too ad-

vanced a state, and had lost from age most of the shaggy rusty hairs

which so copiously clothe the petioles and lower part of the scape, and

the leaves being smaller and more sharply lobed, it was not recognized as

the same species wit icky plant j but was partly con-

founded with a different and larger-flowered species, the H caulescens p.

(Torr. and Gray, I c„) from Bancombe county. The latter (H. Curtisii,

Torr. and Gray, ined.) has flowers quite as large as those ofE
'

spathulate lanceolate petals (apparently purple) which scarcely

lobes of the calyx, and the filaments, which are less exsen

styles, are pubescent under a lens. The aid of its discoverer,

needed to complete the character of this species, the radical



leaving Natural-Bridge, we observed indigenous trees of the

Honey-Locust, (Gleditschia triacanthos,) also jEsculus Pavia?

and, in crossing the valley of James River, we noticed the

Papaw {Uvaria triloba,) and Negundo. The road side was

almost everywhere occupied with Verbesina Siegesbeckia, not

yet in flower ; and in many places with Melissa (Calamintha)

Nepeta, which Mr. Bentham has not noticed as an American

plant, although Pursh states it to be a native of the country.

It was, however, doubtless introduced from Europe, but is

completely naturalized in the valley of Virginia, in Tennessee,

and in North Carolina, east of the Blue Ridge.
On Tuesday, the 29th of June, we crossed the New River,

arrived at Wytheville, or Wythe Court-house towards

evening; and at Marion, or Smythe court-house, on the

middle fork of the Holston, early in the morning. The ve-

getation of this elevated region is almost entirely similar to

that of the Northern States. The only herbaceous plants

noticed by us, as we passed rapidly along, which we had not

seen growing before, were Galax aphylla, and Silene Virginica;

the showy deep red flowers of the latter, no less than the

different habit, caused us to wonder how it ever could have
been confounded with the Northern 5. Pennsylvania. The
only forest-tree with which we were not previously familiar,

was the large Buck-eye, [Msculus flava,) which abounds in
.

this region, attaining the height of sixty to ninety feet,

and a diameter of two or three feet or more at the base.
At Marion, we determined to leave the valley road, and

to cross the mountains into Ashe county, North Carolina;

the morning was taken up in seeking a conveyance for this

purpose,

a carry-all,
|

that we passed within a moderate distance of the place where Pursh de-

tected it. The habitat given on the originai ticket, <« High mountain,,
between Fincastle and the Sweet Springs, and some other similar places," we



one horse), capable of carrying our luggage and a single per-

son besides the driver, a simple shoemaker, who had never

before undertaken so formidable a journey, and who, accord-

ingly, proved entirely wanting in the skill and tact necessary

for conducting so frail a vehicle over such difficult mountain-

tracks, for roads they can scarcely be called. He had first

to ascend the steep ridge, interposed between the Middle
and the South Forks of the Holston, called Brushy Moun-
tain

; during the ascent of which, we commenced botanizing

in earnest. The first interesting plant we met with, was

Saxifraga erosa of Pursh, but only with ripe fruit, and even
with the seeds for the most part fallen from the capsules.

The same locality also furnished us with a few specimens of

the pretty Thalictrum filipes, Torr. et Grev. (to which the

name of T. clavatum, D.C. must be restored), a plant which

abounds all along the cold and clear brooks throughout the

mountains of North Carolina, where it could not well have

escaped the notice of Michaux, in whose herbarium De
Candolle found the specimen (with no indication of its ha-

bitat), on which his T. clavatum was established. The au-

thors of the Flora of North America, having only an imper-

fect fruiting specimen of their T. filipes, and not sufficiently

remarking the discrepancies between the T. clavatum {Hook.

Fl Bor. Am.), and the figure and description of De Can-

dolle's plant, as regards the length of the styles, assumed

the former to be the true T. clavatum, and described their

own plant as a new species. But our specimens accord so

perfectly with the figure of Delessert, (except in the

greater, but variable length of the stipes to the fruit, and in

the veining of the carpels, which, doubtless by an oversight

of the artist, is omitted in the figure), as to leave no doubt

of their identity. The sub-arctic plant may be appropriately

called T. Richardsoni, in honour of its discoverer; and

some few particulars should be added to De Candolle's cha-

racter of our own plant* The flowers of this species are

* Thalictrum clavatum, (B.C.) : glaberriroum, floribus hermaphroditis



uniformly perfect, as, indeed, they are figured by De Lessert,

although De Candolle has otherwise described them. It is a

slender, delicate plant, from eight to twelve, or rarely ex-

ceeding eighteen inches in height, with pure white flowers.

During this ascent, we collected Galium latifolium, {Michx.),

just coming into flower; and we subsequently found this

species so widely diffused throughout the mountains of North

Carolina, that we were much surprised at its remaining so

little known since the time of Michaux. On a moist rocky

bank by the road-side, we gathered some specimens of a

Scutellaria, which did not again occur to us. It proves to be

a species mentioned by Mr. Bentham under S. serrata, and

subsequently described by Dr. Riddell with the name of

S. saxatilis* which apparently is not of uncommon occur-

rence westward of the Alleghany Mountains. It is a slender

plant, from six to twenty inches high, and the stems often

produce slender subterranean runners, from their base. We
here also collected Asarum Virginicum, (Linn.) in similar si-

tuations. In the higher mountains the northern A. Cana-

dense takes the place of the former species, while A. anfolium,

laxe corymbosis, filaraentis clavatis, antheris ellipticis muticis, carpellis

(5-10) stipitatis stellatim patentibus clavato-lunulatis compressis leviter

nervosis stylo brevissimo vix rostellatis, caule gracili inferne nudo, foliis

biternatis petiolatis, foliolis rotundis crenato-incisis lobatisve subtus

glaucis. T. clavatum, B.C. Syst. l. p. 171 . Be Less. Ic. l.t. 6. non

Hook.~T. filipes, Tor. et Gray, Fl. N. Am. 1. p. 38.
Hab. Ad rivulosque

Grayson) et Carolina? Septentrionalis,

* S. saxatilis (Riddell, Suppl. Cat.
losiuscula vel subglabra, caule adscendei
cordato-ovatis grosse crenatis superioribus cordato-oblongis 1

nbus ovato-oblongis breviter petiolatis integerrimis pedicellos
]

superantibus, racemis laxis, floribus oppositis subsecundis, corolla breviter

bilabiata, galea rectiuscula.



{Micfix.) seems to be confined to the lower country * The
banks of the shady and cool rivulets which we crossed every

few minutes during our ascent, were in many places covered
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by the prostrate or creeping Hedyotis serpyllifolia, Torr.etGr,

(Hmstonia serpyllifolia, Michx.), which continues to flower

sparingly throughout the summer. This pretty plant has

quite the habit of Arenaria Balearica ; and the root is cer-

tainly perennial. We found it very abundant in similar situ-

ations throughout this mountain region. Towards the sum-

mit of this ridge we first noticed the Magnolia Fraseri, (M.

auriculata Bartr.), which resembles the Umbrella-tree (Mag-

nolia Umbrella), in the disposition of its leaves at the extre-

mity of the branches. This, as well as M. acuminata (the

only other species of Magnolia that we observed), is oc-

casionally termed Cucumber-tree ; but the people of the coun-

try almost uniformly called the former Wahoo, a name which,

in the lower part of the Southern States, is applied to Ulmus

alata, or often to all the Elms indifferently. The bitter and

somewhat aromatic infusion of the green cones of both these

Magnolias in whiskey or apple-brandy, is very extensively

employed as a preventive against intermittent fevers ;
an

use which, as the younger Michaux remarks, would doubtless

be much less frequent, if, with the same medical properties,

the aqueous infusion were substituted.

Nearly at the top of this mountain we overtook our awk-

ward driver awaiting our arrival in perfect helplessness,

having contrived to break his carriage upon a heap of stones,

and to overthrow his horse into the boughs of a prostrate

tree. So much delay was caused in extricating the poor ani-

mal, and in temporary repairs to the waggon, that we had

barely time to descend the mountain on the opposite side,

and to seek lodgings for the night in the secluded valley

of the South Fork of the Holston. In moist shady places

along the descent, and in similar situations throughout the

mountains ofNorth Carolina, we found plenty of the northern

Listera convallarioides in a fine state, entirely similar to the

plant from Vermont, Canada, Newfoundland, and the north-



west coast, and agreeing completely with the figure of Swartz,

(in Weber et Mohr, Beitrage zur Naturkunde, 1. 1805, p. 2,

1. 1), and the recent one of Hooker 's Flora Boreali-Americana.

It is difficult to conceive why Willdenow should cite the

Ophrys cordata of Michaux, under the Epipactis conval-

iarioides of Swartz, while there is so little accordance in

their characters; but this has not prevented Pursh from

combining the specific phrase of the two authors into one,

while he assigns a locality (New Jersey), where the IAstera

convallarioides certainly does not grow. The Rev. Mr. Curtis,

I believe, first detected the plant on these mountains.

The next day (July 1st), we crossed the Iron Mountains

(the great chain which divides the States of North Carolina

and Tennessee, and which here forms the north-western

boundary of Grayson County, Virginia), by Fox-Creek Gap,

and traversing the numerous tributaries of the North Fork of

New River, which abundantly water this sequestered region,

we slept a few miles beyond the boundary of North Carolina,

after a journey of nearly thirty miles. It must not be ima-

gined that we found hotels or taverns for our accommodation,

as, except at Ashe Court-House, we saw no place of public

entertainment, from the time we left the valley of Virginia,

until we finally crossed the Blue Ridge, and quitted the

mountain region. Yet we suffered little inconvenience on

this account, as we were cordially received at the farm-houses

along the road, and entertained, according to the means and

ability of the owners, who seldom hesitated either to make a

moderate charge, or to accept a proper compensation for their

hospitality, which we therefore did not scruple to solicit from

time to time. On the Iron Mountains we met with nearly

all the species we had collected during the previous day, and

with a single additional plant of much interest, viz., the Boy-

kinia aconitifolia (Nutt.). We found it in the greatest luxu-

riance and abundance on the southern side of the mountain,

near the summit, along the rocky margins of a small brook,

which for a short distance were completely covered with the

plant. It here attains the height of two feet or more ;
the



stems, rising from a thick rhizoma (and clothed below, as

well as the petioles, with deciduous rusty hairs), are termi-

nated by a panicle of small cymes, which at first are crowded,

but at length are loose, with the flowers mostly unilateral.

The rather large pure white petals are deciduous after inflo-

rescence, not marcescent as in Saxifraga and Heuchera. We
did not again meet with this plant; but Mr. Curtis collected it

several years ago near the head of Linville River, and Mr.

Buckley obtained it on the mountains of Alabama. It also

extends further north than our own locality, for although not

described in his Flora, Pursh detected it on the Salt-Pond

Mountain in Virginia.* I have little doubt that the Saxi-

fraga Richardsonii would be more correctly transferred to

Boykinia, as well as the S. ranunculifolia ; and since the

8. elata of Nuttall, in Torrey and Gray's Flora, is referred

to Boykinia occidentalis in the Supplement to that work, no

pentandrous Saxifrage remains, except the ambiguous S. Sul-

livantii, (Torr. et Or.) But the authors of the Flora, having

received fruiting specimens of this interesting plant, do not

hesitate to remove it from the genus to which it was provi-

sionally appended, and to dedicate it to their esteemed cor-

respondent, the promising botanist who discovered it.f While

descending the mountain on the opposite side, we met with

Cfethra acuminata, a very distinct and almost arborescent

* The specimen in Professor Barton's Herbarium (in fruit) is ticketed by

Pursh, "Heuchera villosa, Michx.l Salt-Pond Mountain, under the naked knob,

delphia. It would certainly flourish in England.
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species, which is well characterized by Michaux. The flowers

were not yet expanded, but towards the end of July we ob-

tained from other localities, specimens in full bloom, while

the racemes and capsules of the preceding year were still

persistent. The conspicuous bracts, it may be remarked,

are as caducous in the wild as they are said to be in the cul-

tivated state, usually falling before the flower-buds have at-

tained their full size. We also saw Campanula divaricata,

(Michx.J, not yet in flower, and obtained fruiting specimens

of the Convallaria umbellulata, Michx. (Clintonia Raf., not of

Bougl.) While the character in Michaux is drawn from this

species, the " planta Canadensis5
' there mentioned is the

nearly allied JOracana borealis of the Hortus Kewensis. The
two species are mixed in Michaux's herbarium ; and although

the latter is almost exclusively a northern plant, we found

them both growing together on the Grandfather, Roan,

and other high mountains of North Carolina. Towards the

base of the mountain we saw, for the first time, the Pyru-
laria of Michaux, (Oil-nut, Bufalo-tree, &c, llamiltonia

oleifera, MuhL), a low shrub, which is not of unfrequent

occurrence in rich shady soil. Its geographical range extends

from the Cherokee country on the confines of Georgia (where

the elder Michaux discovered it on his earliest visit to the

mountains, and where Mr. Curtis has recently observed it),

to the western ranges of the Alleghanies of Pennsylvania, in

lat. 40°, where it was found by the younger Michaux.* It

flowers early in the season, and the oleaginous fruit, in the

specimens we collected, had attained the size of a musket-



In wet places, on the very borders of North Carolina, but

still within Virginia, we first met with Trautvetteria palmata,

and Diphylleia cymosa, the former in full flower, the latter in

fruit. Trautvetteria, which I doubt not is more nearly allied

to Thalictrum than to Cimicifuga or Aetata, was collected by

Pursh in Virginia, both on the Salt-Pond Mountain and the

Peaks of Otter. The Diphylleia is confined to springy places,

and the margin of shaded mountain-brooks, in the rich and

deep alluvial soil so general throughout these mountains,

never occurring, perhaps, at a lower elevation than three

thousand feet above the level of the sea. It is a more

striking plant than we had supposed, its cauline leaves

(generally two, but sometimes three in number),being often two

feet in diameter, and the radical ones, which are orbicular and

centrally peltate, as in Podophyllum, frequently still larger, so

that it is not easy (at this season) to obtain manageable

specimens. The branches of the cyme are usually reddish

or purple, and the gibbous, deep blue, and glaucous berries,

are almost dry when ripe. The latter often contain as many

as four perfect seeds ; and it is proper to remark that the

embryo is not very minute, as described in the Flora of

North America; but in ripe seeds recently examined is

one-third the length of the albumen, as stated by Decaisne,

or even longer. The cotyledons are elliptical, flattish, and

nearly the length of the thick, slightly club-shaped radicle.

The whole embryo is somewhat flattened, so that when the

seed is longitudinally divided in one direction, the embryo,

examined in situ, appears to be very slender, and to agree

with De CandohVs description. The albumen is horny when

dry, and has a bitter taste. Along the road-side we shortly

afterwards collected the equivocal Vaccinium erytkro&trpm ot

Michaux, or Oxycoccua erectus of Pursh, a low, erect, dichoto-

inuusly branched shrub, with the habit, foliage, and fruit of

it the flowers of Oxycoccus. It here occurred at

a lower elevation than usual, scarcely more than three thou-

sand feet above the level of the sea, and in a dwarfish state

(about a foot high) ; subsequently we only met with it on the



summit of the Grandfather and other mountains which ex-

ceed the altitude offive thousand feet, where itgrows commonly

three or four feet high. We were too early for the fruit, a

small, red or purplish berry, which does not ripen until Au-

gust or September. It possesses an exquisite flavour, accord-

ing to Pursh, who found the plant on the mountains of Vir-

ginia : but our friend, Mr. Curtis, informs us that it is rather

insipid, and entirely destitute of the tine acidity of the Cran-

On the 2nd of July we continued our journey (eleven

miles) to Jefferson or Ashe Court-House, a hamlet of twenty

or thirty houses, and the only village in the county. In-

tending to make this place our head-quarters while we re-

mained in the region, we had the good fortune to find excel-

lent accommodation at the house of Colonel Bower, who
evinced every disposition to further our inquiries, and afforded

us very important assistance. We may remark, indeed, that

during our residence amongst the mountains, we were uni-

formly received with courtesy by the inhabitants, who, for

the most part, wanted the general intelligence of our obliging

host at Jefferson, and could scarcely be made to comprehend
the object of our visit, or why we should come from a dis-

tance of seven hundred miles to toil over the mountains in

quest of their common and disregarded herbs. Objects of

curiosity as we were to these good folks, their endless queries

had no air of impertinence, and they entertained us to the

best of their ability, never attempting to make unreasonable

charges. A very fastidious palate might occasionally be at

a loss, but good corn-bread and milk are everywhere abun-

dant, the latter from preference being used quite sour, or

even curdled. Sweet milk appears to be very much disliked,

being thought less wholesome, and more likely to produce

the milk sickness, which is prevalent in some very circum-

scribed districts ; so that our dislike of sour, and fondness for

fresh milk, were regarded by this simple people as among
our very many oddities. Nearly every farmer has a small
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largely collected, and sold to the country merchants, when
fresh, for about twelve cents per pound, or, when dried, for

triple that price) ; Menziesia globularis, mostly in fruit ; and

the showy Azalea calendulacea, which was also out of flower,

except in deep shade * In the latter situations, we found

an arborescent, tetramerous species of Prinos (in fruit only),

with large and membranaceous ovate leaves. The same spe-

cies has been collected on the Pokono mountains, in Penn-

sylvania, by Mr. Wolle, and on the Cattskills by Mr. S. T.

Carey. We should deem it the P. kevigatus, of Pursh, (not

of Torr. Fl. Northern States), on account of the solitary and

subsessile fertile flowers, as well as the habitat, were not the

flowers of that species said to be hexamerous. In damp, very

shady places, high up the Negro Mountain, we saw an Aconi-

tum, not yet in flower ; and on moist rocks, near the summit,

obtained a few fruiting specimens of a Saxifraga, which was
entirely new to us. In a single, very secluded spot, on the

north side of this mountain, not far from the summit, the

rocks were covered with a beautiful small Fern, which proved
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to be the Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum of Michaux, the A.

montanum (Willd.), an extremely rare plant. It is certainly

distinct from the A. Adiantum-nigrum ; being not only a much

smaller and more delicate species, (two to four inches high),

but the fronds are narrower, the pinnae ovate, and much

shorter, 3 —5 parted, with the pinnulae toothed or incised at

the apex. The Veratrum parviflorum (Michx.) is of fre-

quent occurrence throughout this region, but was not yet

fully in bloom; so that our specimens were not collected

until near the end of July. The plant is excellently described

in the Flora of Michaux ; where it is, probably with justice,

referred to Veratrum, rather than to Melanthium ; since the

divisions of the perianth (yellowish-green from the first), are

wholly destitute of glands, and only differ from Veratrum in

being stellate, and tapering at the base. I may here remark

that the name, Melanthium, must undoubtedly be retained for

M. Virginicum and M. hybridum. Some years since, in

rearranging the North American species of this family, I

followed Roemer and Schultes in adopting the genus Leiman-

thium of Willdenow, without considering that Melanthium

was established by Clayton and Gronovius on M. Virgmician,

and thus taken up by Linnaeus with the addition of a Sibe-

rian plant, which belongs to Zigadenus* The Melanthium

Capense, (Androcymbium, Willd.) was added some time after-

The rocky summits of the mountains afforded us Sedwm

telephioides ; Heuchera villosa ; Paronychia argyrocoma, which

forms dense silvery tufts on the highest and most exposed

peaks; Veronica officinalis, serpyllifolia, and agrestis (all

certainly native) ; Lycopodium rupestre, in a very beautiful

state, and on the Phoenix Mountain we found a solitary spe-

cimen of L. Selago ; Arabis lyrata, with perfectly accumbent

* The Heloniasglaberrima, (Hot. Mag, t. 1680), on which Zigadenus comma-
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cotyledons; Potentilla tridentata, which we only saw on the
Bluff Mountain ; Woodsia Ilvensis ; Saxifraga leucanthemi-
folia, which not unfrequently attains the height of two feet,

with a large and slender effuse panicle; Diervilla trifida,
entirely resembling the northern plant ; Pyrus melanocarpa ;

Sorbus Americana, p. microcarpa ; Rhododendron Cataw-
biense, just out of flower, while R. maximum, extremely abun-
dant along the streams and mountain-sides, was only be-
ginning to expand its blossoms.* In such situations, also,
we found a marked dwarfish variety of Hedijotis purpurea,
growing somewhat in tufts, and scarcely exceeding four or
five inches in height. The flowers, which are deep pink,
while in the ordinary form of this region they are nearly
white, present the dimorphism which obtains in several sec-
tions of the genus ; the stamens, in some specimens, being
inserted in the throat of the corolla and exserted, while in
others they are inserted near the base of the tube, and in-
cluded; in the former the style is uniformly short and included,
and in the latter long and somewhat exserted. These two
forms were often seen growing side by side, and appeared to
be equally fertile. The Amianthium muscatoxicum, which is

common in the low country of the Southern States, we here
iound only in the rich open woods of the Bluff Mountain, and
in similar places farther south. The flowers are pure white
or cream-coloured, in a dense and very showv raceme, at
length changing to green. The cattle, which "roam in the
woods for a great part of the year, are sometimes poisoned
by feeding, as is supposed, on the foliage of this plant during
the autumn

; hence its name of Fall-poison. The wild Pea-
vine, which is so highly prized as an autumnal food for cattle,
is the Amphicarpaa.f The Lily of the Valley, (Convallaria
majalis,) which we occasionally met with in fruit, appears to

* These shrubs bear the name oiLaure whUe
versally called Ivy or Ay-*«jl.



be identical with the European plant. It extends from the

mountains of Virginia to Georgia, where it was long ago

noticed by the younger Bartram. We also collected a hand-

some Phlox, of frequent occurrence in rich woods, which

differs from P. Carolina (with which it has perhaps been

confounded) in its perfectly smooth stem, and broader, less

pointed calyx-teeth. The leaves are sometimes an inch in

width, and four or five in length ; the uppermost often ovate-

lanceolate, and more or less cordate at the base.

A species of Carex, nearly allied to C. gracillima, occurs

in the greatest abundance on all the higher mountains of

North Carolina, forming tufts on the earth or on rocks, and

flowering throughout the summer. On this account it is

called C. aestivalis by Mr. Curtis, who discovered it several

years since, and pointed out its characters.* We also met

with C. canescens, Linn, ex Boott, {C.Buxbaumii, Wahl), and

C. conoidea, (SchL), on the moist, grassy brow of a precipice

* C. aestivalis (M. A. Curtis, ined.) : spicis 3-5 gracilibus laxifloris suberectis,

t laxifloris erectis, superioribus brevissirac pedunculate

gure of C. gracillima, in Prof. Kunze's Supplement to Scfi



of the Bluff ; and, towards the base of the Negro Mountain,

we observed C. virescens, and C. digitalis {Willd.)

In a cool sequestered brook, we found the true Cardamine

rotundifolia, {Michx,) growing like a Water-cress, (for which

it might be substituted, as its leaves have exactly the same

taste,) but producing numerous stolons, two to three or more

feet in length. These runners arise not only from the base

of the stem, but from the axils of the upper leaves, and very

frequently from the apex of the weak ascending raceme itself,

which is thus prolonged into a leafy stolon, hanging down
into the water or mud, where it takes root. Its habit and

appearance are so unlike even the summer state of our

northern C. rhomboidea, that we could not hesitate to con-

sider it a distinct species. The subjoined diagnostic charac-

ter will doubtless suffice for its discrimination.*



Characters of Three New Species 0/ Chresta ; with Remarks

on the identity of Pycnocephalum and Chresta. By

George Gardner, Esq., F.L.S.

(With Two Plates. Tabs. viit. ix.)

Among my collections from the interior of Brazil, I find

three species of Composites, belonging to the division Alber-

tinece, which appear to be new. One, from its characters and

habit, is referable to the genus Chresta, a second toPycnocepha-

lum, and the third belongs neither to the cne nor to the other,

but forms a kind of intermediate species. The genus Pycno-

cephttli'mwas established byDeCandolle in the fifth volume of

the Prodromus, on Lessing's section of Vernonice of the same

name ; but after a careful examination, not only of my own
three species, but of the whole described species of Chresta,

and of Pycnocephalum plantaginifolium, I have satisfied myself

that the two genera do not differ essentially from each other.

The only distinctive marks which the generic character in

the Prodromus contains to separate them, are the small

striated scales which are said to surround the base of the

capitula, in the shape of an involucre in Pycnocephalum, and

not in Chresta; and the scapose habit of the former, which

in the latter is ramose. In Pycnocephalum plantaginifolium I

do not find any greater developement of scales surrounding

the capitula than is to be seen in Chresta exsucca, for ex-

ample
; and in both they are nothing more than the lower

external scales of the involucre of the capitula themselves.

Habit is also but of little value as a distinctive character; for

it is no uncommon thing to find small plants of Chresta ex-

succa with only a single branch, and then it becomes a true

species of Pycnocephalum, particularly as the leaves in that

group are not always radical ; for, in my species which belongs

to it, they are borne upon a suffruticose stem, which rises

to the height of about six inches. From these considera-

tions i propose to unite the two genera, forming the genus so
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constituted into two sections, the characters of which are de-

rived from the habit of the plants. Chresta, being the older

name of the two, I retain, and shall now proceed to give an

amended character of the genus, and a list of the species,

including the characters of my three new ones.

Chresta. Veil Fl. Flum. vol. 8. t. 150, D.C. Prodr. 5.

p. 85. EndL Gen. Plant, n. 2230.—Pycnocephalum.
DC. I. c. p. 83. EndL I. c. n. 2225. Vernoniae sectio

Pycnocephalum, Less, in Linneea, vol. 6. p. 630.

Capitula plurima, 2-12 flora, homogama, densissima, con-

ferta, in glomerulum subglobosum involucri generalis destitu-

tum. Invol. squamse imbricatee siccee, oblongo- vel lineari-

lanceolatee, basi nervosae. Cor. regulares, quinquefidae, pur-

purea; aut roseae. Achaenia sericeo-villosa. Pappus plurise-

rialis, setaceus, scaber ; setis exterioribus paucis brevioribus,

sensim interiores aequantibus.

—

Herbee vel Suffrutices Bra-

silienses, velutince, vel pubescenti-tomentosce, scapigera vel ra-

moscB. Folia alterna, coriacea, integerrima aut dentata.

Sect. 1. Euchresta.—Herbae vel suffrutices ramosee,

ramis plerumque elongatis tomentosis nudis, glomerulo

subgloboso terminatis.

1. C. spharocephala. D.C. Prodr. 5. p. 85. Gardn. Herb.

Brasil. No. 4193 et 4817.

2. C. pycnocephala. D.C. 1. c. Gardn. Herb. Brasil. No.

4819.

3. C. exsucca. D.C. L c. Gardn. Herb. Brasil. No. 3260,

3803 et 4194.

4. C. alpestris, (sp. n.) Gardn. Herb. Brasil. No. 4820;
collo crasso lignoso dense tomentoso, caulibus herbaceis

sparse foliatis vix ramosis, foliis radicalibus coriaceis petio-

latis spathulato-oblongis obtusis integerrimis lanato-tomen-

tosis, caulinis similibus brevioribus, ramis terminalibus

glomerulo globoso terminatis, lateralibus brevibus glomeru-
lum abortivum gerentibus, capitulis oblongis sub-12-floris,



invol. squarais oblongis obtusis 3-nerviis £

ciliatis, acheenio basi piloso.

Hab. In saxosis alpestribus in districtu Adamantum Pro-

vinciffi Minanun Generalium Brazilian, florens Julio.

Herba 2-pedalis. Radix usque ad collum lignosa. Caulis

erectus. Folia radicalia 6 poll, longa, pollicem lata : petioli

basi dilatati. Pappus pluriserialis rufescens, setis scabris,

ext. dimidio circiter brevioribus. Cor. purpurea?, segmen-

5. C. augustifolia, (sp. n.) Gardn. Herb. Brasil. n. 3802;

caule suffruticoso subramoso apice dense folioso, foliis

longe et anguste linearibus utriiique attenuatis glabris

uninerviis, pedunculis elongatis striatis, capitulis paucis

cylindraceis 6-7-floris in glomerulum terminalem laxe con-

gests, invol. squamis lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis basi

3-nerviis glabris apice subciliatis, acheenio piloso. (Tab.

Hab. In umbrosis montosis apud Villa de Arrayas Provincial

Goyazanae Brasiliae, florens Aprili.

Suffrutex 2-pedalis. Caulis erectus, subramosus, apice ra-

misque dense foliosus, basi aphyllus. Folia 3-4 pollicaria

longa, lineam lata. Pedunculi apice incrassati. Pappus

subrufescens pluriserialis, setis scabris, ext. roulto brevio-

ribus. Cor. purpureee glabrae ; tubus gracilis.

Tab.viii. fig. 1. Chresta angustifolia, nat. size; fig. 2. floret;

fig. 3. longer and shorter bristles of the pappus; fig. 4. scale

from the involucre

—

magnified.

Sect. 2. Pycnocephaltjm.—Herbae perennes vel suffru-

tices scapigerae, scapo simplici tomentoso.
6. C. speciosa, (sp. n.) Gardn. Herb. Brasil. n. 3801 ; caule

suffruticoso simplicissimo apice folioso profunde striato

velutino-toraentoso, foliis coriaceis longe spathulato-lanceo-

latis basi angustatis apice dentato-serratis valde striato-

nervosis glabris, pedunculis solitariis elongatis striatis

lanato-tomentosis basi bracteatis, capitulis cylindraceis

6-7-floris in glomerulum terminalem aggregatis, invol.



squamis lanceolatis acuminatis raultinerviis apice tomen-

tosis ciliatis, achasnio dense sericeo-villoso. (Tab. ix.)

Hab. In graminosis montosis apud villa de Arrayas, Pro-

vinciae Goyazanae Brasiliae : florens Aprili.

Suffrutex, 2-pedalis. Caulis erectus. Folia 6-9 pollices

ionga, 15 lin. lata. Pedunculi apice inerassati. Pappus

pluriserialis, lucens, albklus, facile deciduus in achaeniis

adultis, setis linearibus planis ad margines pilosis, ext.

multo brevioribus. Cor. rosea} glabrae.

Tab. ix. Fig. 1. Chresta speciosa, nat.size; fig. 2. floret, do.;

fig. 3. thirteen bristles from the pappus ; fig. 4. scale from

the involucre ; magnified.

7> C. spathulaefolia. Pycnocephalum spathulaefolium, D.C.

Prodr. 5. p. 83.

8. C. scapigera. Pycnocephalum scapigerum, D.C. I. c.

9. C. plantaginifolia. Gardn. Herb. Brasil. n. 4196. Pycno-

cephalum plantaginifolium, D.C. I. e.

De Candolle remarks that Chresta is related, on the one

hand to Elephantopus, and on the other to Lychnocephalus ;

but its nearest affinity is certainly with Albertinia, from which
it only differs in its less fruticose habit ; for the technical

characters are scarcely sufficient to distinguish them, parti-

cularly if we compare Albertinia tricolor with Chresta spharo-

Kew, April, 1842.

• Altitude. By Hewe

some explanations were given respecting the method adopted
for ascertaining the range of elevation for the various species

of plants found on those elevated chains of hills which stretch



across Scotland about the latitudinal parallel of 57°, and

which were spoken of collectively under the general desig-

nation of the " Grampians."

Those explanations were introductory to two tabular cata-

logues of all the species of phanerogamous plants said to

grow on those mountains, having been seen by myself there,

or reported to have been found by other botanists. In the

first table, the names of the plants followed each other

according to the heights of the loftiest spots on which the

different species had respectively been observed ; and in those

instances where I had seen the same species in different

portions of the general chain, the heights of a second and

third locality were likewise added. A second and shorter

list included the alleged localities of some species which had

not been seen amongst those mountains by myself, and the

localities for which had been too vaguely indicated by others,

for their heights to be estimated with any confidence of

accuracy.

In order to illustrate completely the ranges of altitude for

the several species, as far as yet ascertained, it is necessary

to add a similar account of their lower limits. For this

purpose we shall require an enumeration of those species

only which seldom or never descend to the low grounds,

except in localities more northerly than the tract of moun-

tains under consideration. By far the greater number of the

plants included in the first of the former tables, may be

found on the low plains or in valleys southward of the

Grampians, so that their lower limits become questions of

latitude, not of elevation, and may here be left out of con-

sideration.

In attempting to ascertain the lower limits of the species

in respect of absolute altitude, we unavoidably increase the

space of country over which our observations must extend,

and thus proportionably increase the number of local varia-

tions in height, connected with the modifying influence of local

peculiarities of the surface. Alpine plants in general descend

lower on the northern, than on the southern sides and bases of



mountains,—lower in the deep and dark valleys in the midst

of a tract of mountains, than in the more open valleys or

plains about their outskirts,— lower among shaded rocks,

than on the more gradual declivities,—lower near the sea-

coast, than in places more inland. These differences appa-

rently depend chiefly upon the cooler summer temperature

and more humid atmosphere of such spots as tend to pro-

duce alpine plants at inferior elevations. But all alpine

species have not an equal tendency to descend into dark

valleys or along the courses of streams, or to grow upon
shaded rocks or near the sea shore. The consequence is,

that in such situations several species are occasionally found
far below others, with which they are naturally associated by
climate, when they grow in similar situations ; and their abso-

lute altitude thus becomes an imperfect guide to their true

relative positions as determined by climate.

In example of these changes of altitude, we may take

Azaleaprocumbensand Salixherbacea. The former is often seen

before the latter, as we ascend the moory hills about the more
central and inland portions of the Grampians ; but the latter

having a greater aptitude for growing among rocks, about the

beds of streams, and in maritime places, it may in these

latter situations be found several hundred feet below the

localities of Azalea procumbens on open summits or declivities

at no great distance. So likewise, on the inland hills of the

Grampian chain, we often see Gnaphalium supinum and Epi-
lobium alpinum, commencing nearly together, at several hun-
dred feet of elevation

; yet the latter is reported to have
travelled down the course of the Dee, so low as to be now
found established by the side of that river, near the coast

town of Aberdeen. On the Grampians, also, Dryas octope-

tala is found only on rocks upwards of two thousand feet

above the sea, while Juncus triglumis occurs as low as seven-
teen or eighteen hundred feet. Yet in the north of Suther-
land, the Dryas may be seen abundantly on cliffs and moors,
almost down to the sea level, while I am not aware that

Jnnnts tnulnmis ever occurs so low.



By reason of these local changes in relative position, it

becomes difficult to determine the true places of many species,

in a list where the names are intended to follow each other in

accordance with the natural limits of the species. Not only

would the series be varied in distant parts of the same island,

but even in a list of plants for a space so circumscribed as the

one now under notice, the relative position of the names will

vary according to the situations in which the plants have

been observed. Hence it will unavoidably happen, that the

following series of names, where they succeed each other

nearly in accordance with the absolute altitude of the lowest

spots in which the plants have been observed, does not al-

ways indicate the true position of the plants, one relatively

to the others, in general climate. As a counterbalance to this

unavoidable defect, I have occasionally added indications of

other localities, beyond the tract of the Grampians, which

tend to correct imperfect inferences respecting the climate of

the plants, such as would be drawn if their ranges of height

in the one tract were alone regarded. Thus, looking to the

heights given for Dryas octopetala, on the Grampians, it

might be supposed more exclusively an alpine plant than

Azalea procumbens or Salix herbacea ; but when we also learn

that it grows in abundance on moors about the sea-level, in

Sutherland, and likewise at a moderate altitude in Yorkshire,

we avoid the erroneous inference respecting the climate of

this plant, which its very partial distribution on the Grampians

might lead us to form.

Here, as in the former paper, the names of the species

correspond with those in the u British Flora f and it has, in

consequence, been deemed unnecessary to add the authority

after each name.

Lower Limits of Plants on the Grampians.

Luzula arcuata. Seen only on the summit of Ben-na-

muick-dhu, whose height I have estimated at 4,300 feet.

(But since this plant is reported also to grow on Fonniven

and Ben-More, in Sutherland, it must be found in that county



at a much lower elevation ; the heights of those two hills

being probably between 3,000 and 3,500 feet.)

Saseifraga cernua. The lowest specimens that I saw upon

Ben Lawers, were 250 feet below the summit, or at 3,750 feet

above the sea. It is reported to grow on the neighbouring

hill of Craigalleach, which cannot very much exceed 3,000 feet

in absolute height.

Draba rupestris. Observed at 3,700 feet on Ben Lawers.

Dr. Graham reports that he gathered it on some neighbouring

hill, where it is probably lower than on Ben Lawers. (It is

also said to grow on Ben Hope, in Sutherland, a hill of only

3,000 feet.)

Lychnis alpina. The height of its locality, on the Clova

mountains, has been roughly guessed at 3,200 feet.

Cerastium latifolium. I observed this on rocks of 3,100

feet on Ben Lawers. It is probably lower on Ben Lomond.
Myosotis alpestris. At 3,100 feet, among the rocks, above

the lake, on Ben Lawers. Perhaps at a lower elevation on

other hills of the Breadalbane range.

Juncus biglumis. In one place as low as 2,800 feet on the

mountains between Ben Lawers and the Lochy ; though sel-

dom seen much below 3,000. (If really found on Goat Fell,

in Arran, a hill of 2,900 feet, we might expect it even below

2,800 feet, on the Grampians.)

Statice Armeria. I have not observed this below 2,800

feet on the Grampians, the height at which it was noticed

near Killin. (It is a well-known sea-side plant; and in Cum-
berland, I saw it on rocks at about 1,000 feet of elevation.)

Saxifraga rivularis. A peculiarly alpine plant, though

growing so low as 2,700 feet under the dark precipices of

Ben Nevis, where it is kept cold and damp by the little rills

trickling down from the melting snow above.

Stellaria cerastoides. Also at 2,700 feet, in the same situ-

ation, on Ben Nevis. Elsewhere I have not seen it so low
as 3,000.

Menziesia carulea. Mr. Brand estimated the height of its

locality, at 2,600 or 2,800 feet. The height of the hill on



which it grows has been since computed at 2,740 feet, and it

would seem, from Mr. Brand's report of the locality, that it is

very near the summit, and consequently about the medium

height estimated by that gentleman.

Carex aquatilis. Table land of Clova, say 2,700 or 3,000

feet.

Sesleria carulea. At about 2,600 feet on the mountains

near Killin. (Probably half that elevation in Yorkshire.)

Armaria rubella. At 2,550 feet on Craigalleach, near

Killin. (Near this locality, on Craigalleach, there is a large

mass of rock projecting out so as to form a good shelter in

stormy weather, and apparently much resorted to by sheep

and alpine hares. Close about the sheltered spot where they

tread, some plants grow which are frequent about inhabited

places in the low country, but which are very rarely seen on

the upper parts of the mountains; namely, Urtica dioica,

Stellaria media, Poa trivialis, and Ranunculus repens. The

same plants appear about the sheep-pens at 1,500 or 2,000

feet of elevation, although scarcely ever seen on the sur-

rounding moors at the same height. It may hence be infer-

red that the want of manured soil, not the alpine climate, is

the true cause of their usual absence from the higher moors

Cherleria sedoides. Shortly above Loch-na-Cat, on Ben

Lawers, at 2,500 or 2,600 feet ; but not seen below 3,000

feet on the grassy southern declivity of the same hill. (N.B.

Macculloch says that the lake is 1,000 feet below the summit

of Ben Lawers ; while my own calculation, on a very stormy

day, made a difference of 1,600 feet. This is the widest dis-

crepancy I have ever found between the results of my own

observations with the sympiesometer, and those obtained by

other persons. I feel convinced that Macculloch has under-

estimated the distance from the summit. Whether I have

erred on the other side, remains for some future observer to

decide. Macculloch's estimate would make the lake 3,000

feet above the sea ; my own reduces it to 2,400. Another

observation, made among the rocks considerably above the



lake, gave me 3,150 feet; yet I scarcely deemed this spot more
than 500 feet above the lake at the time, and judging by the

eye alone.)

Carex saxatilis. In a corie, facing north-west, in Drumochter
Forest, at 2,500 feet. Not observed below 2,800 on the

Breadalbane mountains.

Salix reticulata. Rocks about the Clova mountains, 2,500
feet, more or less. At 2,600 feet on the mountains near
Killin.

Carex atrata. Rocks about the Clova mountains, 2,500
feet, more or less. At 2,550 feet, on the Killin mountains.

Dryas octopetala. Rocks on the Clova mountains, 2,500
feet, more or less. At 2,550 on Craigalleach, near Killin.

(Sea-level in the north-west of Sutherland.)

Astragalus alpinus. Rocks in Glen Dole, Clova, at 2,500
feet, or upwards.

Poa alpina. Rocks between Clova and Castleton, at 2,500
feet, more or less. Probably 2,700, or upwards, on the Killin

mountains. (Lower in Yorkshire, if really found in that

county.)

Erigeron alpinus. Clova rocks, 2,500 feet, more or less.

Not so low on Ben Lawers.

Salix lanata. Rocks between Clova and Castleton, 2,500
feet, or upwards.

Veronica alpina. Clova rocks, 2,500 feet, more or less.

On Ben Aulder, at a height that could scarcely exceed 2,500
and might be lower.

Carex Vahlii. Clova rocks, 2,500 feet, more or less.

Alopecurus alpinus. Clova table-land
; perhaps not more

than 2,400 feet in one spot, though usually higher.

Phlewn alpinum. Clova table-land, at the same elevation
as the preceding.

Juncus castaneus. Clova table-land, perhaps below 2,400
feet, in one spot. On the Killin mountains, at 2,800 feet.

Cerastiurn alpinum. At 2,300 feet, on rocks by a stream
descending the Killin mountains. Varying between 2,500



and 2,700 on the open declivities of the Breadalbane moun-

tains north-west of Loch Tay.

Carex rariflora. Low on the table land of the Clova moun-

tains ; say 2,300 feet.

rfpargia Taraxaci. About 2,300 feet, on the Clova moun-

tains ; but I have seen specimens at a much lower elevation,

which I was doubtful whether to name A. Taraxaci, or A.

Aira alpina. Somewhere between 2,000 and 2,500 feet, on

Ben Nevis ; and a viviparous form of this, or of A. caspitosa,

at 2,250 feet, on the Killin mountains.

Veronica saxatilis. On rocks in Glen Dole, Clova, pro-

bably about 2,000 to 2,200 feet ; but not seen so low else-

Juncus trifidus. At about 2,000 feet, on the gravelly bed

of a stream from Ben-na-Bourd. Moor above Drumochter

Pass, at 2,050. Clova mountains, about 2,300.

Saussurea alpina. Clova, lower rocks, 2,000 feet or up-

wards. By a stream on the Killin mountains, at 2,300.

(Said to grow in Annandale, Dumfries-shire, where it may be

Sonchus alpinus. The old locality, at the head of Glen

Dole, Clova, is guessed at 2,000 to 2,200 feet.

Arabis petrcea. Gravelly bed of a stream from Ben-na-

Bourd, probably about 2,000 feet.

Oxytropis campestris. The Clova locality is about 2,000

feet.

Saxifraga nivalis. Two or three poor specimens below the

Oxytropis campestris, at Clova. Very rare below 2,500 feet.

On the Killin mountains, at 2,550.

Draba incana. Lower rocks of Clova, say 2,000 feet.

Killin mountains, 2,500. (At the sea-level on the north

coast of Sutherland. Probably at 1 ,500 or 2,000 feet in York-

Spergula saginoides. By a stream, near Dalwhinnie Inn,

at 1,950 feet. Respecting the lower limits of this plant,
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I feel very uncertain, but I think that it occasionally grows

below the height here stated.

Hieracium alpinum. By the lake on Ben Nevis, about

1,850 feet. By a stream from Ben-na-Bourd, at 1,950.

Drumochter Forest, at 2,050. Clova mountains, about

2,250.

Azalea procumbens. By the lake on Ben Nevis, about

1,850 feet. Drumochter Forest, at 2,050. On Gnarrow, at

2,200. (About 1,500 feet on Ben Hope, in Sutherland.)

Salix herbacea. By the outlet of the lake on Ben Nevis,

1,850 feet. On the north side of Gnarrow, at 2,200.

Drumochter Forest, at 2,400. On the Killin mountains,

about 2,400. (Said to grow at an inconsiderable altitude, on

the north coast of Sutherland. Perhaps as low as 2,300 feet

in Yorkshire.)

Carex rigida. By the lake on Ben Nevis, 1,850 feet.

Gnarrow, 2,200. Drumochter Forest, 2,300. Ben Lawers, 2,400.
Arbutus alpina. By the lake on Ben Nevis, 1,850 feet.

Red Cairn, 1,900. Drin Fad, in Locheil, 2,300. (At the

sea-level in the north-west of Sutherland.)

Veronica humifusa. Probably below 1 ,800 feet, in Dru-

mochter Pass. I scarcely know at what altitude to place the

lower limit of this variety : it is abundant from 2,000 to 3,000

feet, or upwards.

Juncus triglumis. At 1,750 feet, on the Killin mountains.

Drumochter Forest, at 2,100. Probably at a lower elevation.

Rubus Chamcemorus. Drumochter Pass, 1,750 feet. Killin

mountains, 2,350. (Probably lower, as the locality of East

Cairn, in the Pentland chain, can scarcely exceed 1,800; and

those of Cleghorn and Bonnington woods, if accurate, must
be much lower, though considerably to the south of the

Highlands.)

Cornus Suecica. Drumochter Pass, 1,750 feet. Ben Lawers,

2,400. I believe to have seen it lower in Forfarshire. (Hole

of Horcum, Yorkshire, which must be of trifling altitude.)

Carex capillaris. On a low hill by Castleton, in Braemar,



at 1,700 feet. Killin mountains, at 2,250. (Among corn

fields on the east coast of Ross. Sea-level at the mouth of

the Naver, and by Loch Erboll, in Sutherland.)

Betula nana. Braemar, at about 1,600 feet. Gnarrow, at

1,800. Ben-na-Bourd, at 1,950. (Probably the locality of

"Bertram, a mile from Carnwath," in Lanarkshire, is con-

siderably lower.)

Luzula spicata. Braemar, at 1,600 feet, or lower, on a

stone wall; Ben Lawers, at 1,800, on a bank by a stream.

Foot of Ben-na-Bourd, by a stream, 1,950. North side of

Gnarrow on the open moor, at 2,500.

Sibbaldia procumbens. Pass of Drumochter, at 1,500 feet,

by the course of a stream. Clova mountains, 2,250. Ben

Lawers, 2,450. Rarely seen below 2,000 feet ; and usually a

more strictly alpine plant than several of those above men-

Vacciniwn uliginosum. Near Inverary, probably below

1,500 feet. Drumochter Pass, 1,800. (At about the same

height in the lake tract of Cumberland ; but lower in other

situations, according to Winch.)

Potentilla alpestris. On the lower rocks of Clova perhaps

down to 1,500 feet. (Equally low, or lower in England.)

Gnaphalium supinum. Drumochter Pass, by a stream, at

1,400 feet. Ben Lawers, on the open moor, at 1,800. Not

often seen so low as 1,400 feet.

Silene acaulis. By a stream from the Red Cairn, at 1,250

feet. Killin mountains, also by a stream, at 1,750. By the

lake on Ben Nevis, at 1,850. (As low as 1,450 feet, in Caer-

Saxifraga hypnoides. Clova, at 1,200 feet. (Grows in

various places in Scotland, England, and Wales, at or below

500 feet.)

Tofieldia palustris. By the Garry, at Dalnacardoch, at

1,050 feet. On Ben Lawers, at 1,200.

Biemcktm prenanthoides. By the Garry, at Dalnacardoch,

at I,()50 feet. Castleton, 1,100, or rather less. Killin moun-



tains, at 1,850. (Said to grow at Cramond Bridge, near

Edinburgh, where the altitude must be trifling.)

Salix arenaria. Dalnacardoch, at 1,050. Dalwhinnie, at

1,200. (Water of Leith, near Currie, at a much lower al-

titude.)

Thalictrum alpinum. Dalnacardoch, 1,050 feet. Clova

mountains, about 1,500. Killin mountains, about 2,000.

(Among corn-fields, near the east coast of Ross. Sea-level

in the north of Sutherland. Perhaps some of the localities

in Caernarvonshire are of trifling altitude.)

Saxifraga oppositifolia. Near Loch Larricillie, in Glen

Orgill, at 950 feet. By the Garry, at Dalnacardoch, at 1,050.

Clova, at 1,200, or 1,400. Near Killin, at 1,350. Drumochter
Forest at 1,350. (At the sea-level, in the north-west of

Sutherland.)

Epilobium alsinifolium. At 800 or 850 feet, in Glen Clova,

growing in a spring of cold water. Drumochter Pass, at

1,400. (At 600 feet, by a waterfall in Caernarvonshire.)

Oxyria reniformis. Glen Clova, about 800 or 850 feet.

Between Loch Tay and Loch Dochart ; road- side between

King House and Inveroran; between Pitmain and Dal-

whinnie, near Etrish bridge—heights probably from 600 to

1000 feet. (I have seen it at 1,150 feet in Caernarvonshire
;

and Llanberris lake, on whose margins it is said to grow, must
be considerably lower.)

Rhodiola rosea. Fall of Foyers, according to the Flora of

Moray. (I do not recollect to have seen it very low on the

Grampians ; but as it grows on sea cliffs in Berwickshire, and
at a moderate height in Cumberland, it is not exclusively an
alpine plant.)

Saxifraga stellaris. I believe I have seen this near the

level of the sea in Argyle or Dumbartonshire. Drumochter
Pass, at 1,400 feet. (As low as 600 feet in Caernarvonshire.)

Pyrolu seamda. Near the sea-level, at the mouth of the

Lossie, according to the Flora of Moray. I have observed
it at an altitude of 1,600 or 1,800 feet, in the Pass of

Drumochter. fln Cumberland, perhaps about 1,500 feet.)
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Epilobium alpinum. On the north bank of the Dee, above

the old bridge, near Aberdeen, as reported in the Flora Abre-

donensis. At 1,400 feet, in Drumochter Pass. At 1,500 feet,

on Gnarrow. By a stream on Ben Lawers,at 1,800.

AlchemiUa alpina. By the Dee, not 50 feet above the sear

as reported in the Flora of Aberdeen. Tay-Head, by the river

Tay, at 400 feet. Glen-Coe, probably 500 feet.

Saxifraga aizoides. North bank of the Dee, a mile above

the old bridge, Aberdeen, as stated in the Flora of Aber-

deen. Near Fort William, a few feet above the sea. Shortly

above Lochearn-head. about 400 feet. Loch Dochart and

Ben Lawers, about 600 * (At 250 feet in Cumberland.)

Arbutus Uva ursi Near Aberdeen, as reported in Mr,

Dickie's Flora. Heath between Blair and Dalnacardoch.

(Southward from the Grampians it is rare, and seen only at

some hundred feet of elevation.)

Galium boreale. Banks of the Dee, according to the Flora

of Aberdeen. On the Island at Inverness, which must be

near the sea-level, as reported in the Flora of Moray. Loch-

earn-head, 350 feet. Tay-Head, 400.

Carex pauciflora. I know not the lower limits of this

species j but it certainly descends low down the sides of the

hills.

The following species may be regarded as plants of the

sea-level, in the country bordering on the Grampians, though

very rarely, or never, seen quite so low to the southward of

the Tay and Clyde ; namely, Vaccinium Vitis-Idcea, Polygo-

num viviparum, Festuca vivipara, Meum athamantician,

Subularia aquatica, Cnicus heterophyllus, Lanncea borealis,

Empetrum nigrum, (Sea-banks, Berwick), Trientalis Europaa,

Lisfera cordata, Habenaria albida, and Rubus saxatilis.

All other species, enumerated in the first list of the former

paper, may be said to grow at or near the sea-level round the

base of the Grampians, or in more southern localities. Se-

veral of the above, it will be seen, are occasionally found as
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low, either near to, or northward from, the Grampian tract.

About fifty of the species have not yet been ascertained to

grow below several hundred feet of altitude, in any part of

Scotland. Ten or twenty species mentioned in the second

table may be similarly circumstanced ; the rest being either

doubtful as natives, or doubtful as species, or else local plants

in the tract of the Grampians, but known to grow much lower

elsewhere.

The following certainly grow at moderate altitudes in some

parts of Scotland or England ; namely, Thlaspi alpestre,

Arenaria verna, Sedum villosum, Carex limosa, Festuca Cala-

maria, and Avena strigosa. Avena alpina appears to be only

a mountain form of Avena pratensis, as I have gathered

specimens of the latter between 1,500 and 1,800 feet, on the

mountains of Perth, Forfar, and Aberdeen shires, scarcely

distinguishable from those of Avena alpina, in Smith's Her-

barium. Carex phceostachya is regarded as a variety oi Carex

panicea. And Carex stictocarpa is united to Carex recurva,

in the fourth edition of the British Flora.

From the notices here given respecting the lower limits of

the species, taken in connexion with the table indicating their

highest ascertained limits, the Flora of any fixed heights on
the Grampians, between the bases and summits, may be

readily calculated, with the exception of the genus Salix.

Of this genus, I should guess that about thirty species,

or well-marked varieties usually accounted species, may be

found below 1000 feet, about the Grampians
;
perhaps twen-

ty species between 1000 and 2000 feet; ten or fifteen species

between 2000 and 3000 feet ; but I do not recollect to have

seen any willows above 3000 feet, except S. herbacea and
<S. reticulata.

It would encrease the value of these notes, for the purposes
of the botanical geographer, if the climate of different eleva-

tions of the mountains under consideration were likewise

exhibited. I fear my notes are insufficient to do this with

much exactness ; but as I was necessarily recording the

temperature of the atmosphere, from time to time, for the

sake of calculating heights j and as I also occasionally noted



down the temperature of springs, there are some data in my
note-book, which may illustrate the summer temperature of

the earth and atmosphere, in a general way. If, on examina-

tion, they prove adequate to this object, I may offer a few

pages upon the subject to the readers of this Journal, in some

future number. Meantime, the result of observations made

several years ago may be seen in the Magazine of Natural

History, seventh volume, page 444, or in my small volume

published under the title of " Remarks on the Geographical

Distribution of British Plants," pages 27—30. Numerous

notes of temperature made on the Grampians, in 1841, will

carry forward that branch of the subject somewhat farther,

when compared and reduced into methodical form, which has

not yet been done.

On the Position to be assigned to the Genus Cneorum in the

Natural Series. By P. B. Webb, Esq.

It has long been a matter of doubt to what Class among its

congeners the little group of Cneorum, containing, even now,

only two forms, can be rightly referred. To the older of

these Linnaeus applied the name of Cneorum, though it was

neither the Kviwpov, of Theophrastus, nor the dvptXaia or

Kviwpov of Dioscorides, species of Daphne, {Daphne Gnkhum

and Daphne oleifolia ?) the former of which yielded the once

well-known Gnidium Granum. It may possibly have been

one of the plants confounded by Pliny under the names of

Thymelaa, Chameleea, Cneorum, and Oleastellum ; it is not

however a native of Greece or Asia, nor, properly speaking,

of Italy. To this, (the Cneorum tricoccum, L.) Ventenat

added a second species, Cneorum pulverulentum, raised in the

garden of Cels, from seeds sent by Broussonet from Tene-

riffe. When Jussieu arranged all the known genera in Natu-

ral Orders, he placed Cneorum in the second section of his

Terebinthacea, a provisional union, as he himself declares,

the component parts of which have been variously divided,

and classed by subsequent botanists. None however have



given a positive position to Cneorum. Mr. Brown, in his Sup-

plement to Tuckey's Voyage, does not allude to it. Kiinth,

with some doubt, places it at the end of his Pteleacece, and

asks whether it may not rather be approached to Dodonaa.*

Mr. A. de Jussieu, in his admirable memoir on the Rutacece,

excludes it from his Xanthoxylea, formed for the most part

of the Pteleacece of Mr. Kunth.f In the Prodromus, De
Candolle restores it to its position at the end of Xanthoxylece

;

but in a subsequent note J suggests that with Suriana and

Heterodendron, Desf., it may possibly form a distinct Order.

Mr. Arnott describes the Order Surianece, composed of the

single genus Suriana, which he places doubtfully between

the Crassulacecs and Ficoideee, on account of its relation to

Neuradea, and thence to Rosacea and Geraniacea, to which

Kiinth and others had likened it. In fact it bears but little

affinity to Cneorum; and not much more, as Mr. Arnott ob-

serves, to Terebinthacea in general.|| Dr. Lindley describes

likewise the Order Surianacea from the single genus Suriana,

to which he reluctantly appends Cneorum and Heterodendron,

with the observation that the character of the Order must be

altered if they are to be admitted into it.§ Bartling had placed

Cneorum amongst his genera dubice sedis. Finally, in his

late immense and most useful undertaking, the Genera Plant-

arum, Professor Endlicher accords it with Suriana, a place not

less doubtful at the foot of Connaracea, probably from its

imbricate aestivation, and from his supposing that the embryo
was unfurnished with a perisperm ; but its position and that

of the radicle in this Order is so different, that were there not

other notable distinctions, these alone would preclude any
such union. It appears to me that Cneorum is not less dis-

tinguished from Heterodendron than from Suriana. Hetero-

dendron has its ovules fixed to the base of each cell; its

Kiinth, Tereb. Ann. Hist. Nat., vol. ii. p. 357.



stamens, in number indefinite, have exceedingly short fila-

ments, inserted under the disk, and there are no petals.

Other differences will probably be found when the fruit and

the embryo sball have l>een observed ; nor is it possible to

class this genus with certainty till it has undergone farther

The group, therefore, of which I now treat, will be com-

posed solely of the genus Cneorum, or, as I propose to call it,

of the sub-order Cneorece, which cannot be appended easily to

any known family, though I am inclined to think that it may

be considered as a division of Xanthoxylece.

The Cneorece are extremely low, woody bushes, with very

entire, lanceolate or linear, verticillately alternate leaves, gla-

brous, or covered with hairs affixed by the middle. Its

flowers, placed on very short axillary pedicels, are solitary

or in pauciflorous cymes, the pedicels being either free or

consolidated with the footstalks of the leaves, so that the

flowers appear to proceed from the leaves themselves.

These general appearances give to the Cneorece an air suP

ficiently distinct from the other Terebintinous Orders, from

which, nevertheless, through the structure of their flowers, it

is impossible to separate them. Yet, still more than any

other Terebinthacece, they approach Euphorbiacece by the

ternary or quaternary disposition of their parts, by the po-

sition of their ovaries, hanging as it were around a common
axis, and by their ovules, solitary and suspended from the

inner angle of the cell. In fact, they greatly resemble some

Crotons ; and to this may be added their simple leaves and

their medical properties,which latter, in C.pulverulentum, come

near to those of the Cascarilla bark, the produce of a Croton.

In respect to the position of their ovules, they agree with

Zygoyhyllece and with Simarubece, as well as in some other

points, their fruit being divided into superposed cells, as in

Tribulus, and their stamens inserted in the gynophore, as in

Gttaiacum, which they resemble by their properties and the

extreme hardness of their wood ; but the presence of a peri-

sperm distinguishes them from the latter Order, and its nature



and many other particulars, from the former. Through their

regular hermaphrodite flowers, they have a similar affinity to

Diosmece, amongst which we find the genus Hortia, with

petals and stamens inserted on the disk, and Agathosma, with

ovules suspended from the corner of the cell.

They differ entirely from all other Xanthoxylea, through

their facies ; in having simple, irregularly alternate leaves and

regular hermaphrodite flowers ; by the insertion of the sta-

mens on the gynophore, by their ovules suspended from the

corner of the cells, by their convoluted embryo, which

resembles some mollusca when drawn from their shells, by

their linear cotyledons and long radicle. In most other

respect*, particularly in being provided with a perisperm, they

resemble that Order; and even in regard to the position of the

ovules, the singular genus Vepris, in which these organs are si-

milarly placed, forms for them a remarkable connecting link.

Unless therefore they receive any new addition, being now
composed solely of two species, I am inclined to consider the

Cneorete as a very distinct Sub-order of Xanthoxylea. If,

with Dr. Lindley, we class the Euphorbiacea amongst Poly-

petalous Orders, they will follow Xanthoxylea, and be con-

nected with them by this little group, which may be thus

defined.

CNEOREiE Nob.

Flores regulares, hermaphroditi. Calyx parvus, 3-4-

dentatus, persistens. Petala numero dentium calycinorum

eequalia, elongata, suberecta, eestivatione imbricata, sub gyno-

phoro inserta, caduca. Gyxophobum columnare, 3-4-sul-

catum. Stamina petalis breviora, atque iisdem numero

ffiqualia, medio gynophoro inserta. Filamenta filiformia,

libera. Anthers 2-loculares, antrorsse, longitrorsum de-

hiscentes. Ovaria 3-4, gynophoro insidentia, inter se per

stylos et columnam axilem coheerentia. Ovula in quoque

loculo solitaria, anatropa, angulo interno sub apice ovarii sus-

pensa. Stigmata carpidiorum numero aequalia, basi accreta



et in stylum brevem protracta. Fructus, drupaj 3 vel 4,

aut abortu pauciores, dorso gibbae, circa axim centralem ver-

ticillatim suspensse, epicarpio subcarnoso cum endocarpio

osseo crassissimo coalito, 2-loculares, loculis superpositis, vel

abortu 1-loculares. Semina solitaria, cochleata, e loculi

angulo superiore pendula. Embryo cylindraceus, curvatus,

chlamyde perispermo carnoso ad hilum et chalazam crasso

dorso tenui involutus. Cotyledones lineares, crassius-

culae. Radicula cotyledonibus sublongior, supera, hilo

FRUTicuLiparvi,pilisdensisbrevibus medio affixis vestiti,

vel mox glabrescentes, cortice tenui, tenaci, ligno durissimo,

lutescente, proprietate quadam amarft, vel aromatico-amara,
febrifuga preediti, loca petrosa ad oras maris interni magis

occidentalis et in insulis Fortunatis incolentes. Rami crebri,

virgati, ascendentes, recti. Folia exstipulata, integerrima,

lanceolata-spathulata, vel lineari-lanceolata, obtusa, coriacea,

basi in petiolum brevem attenuata, epunctata vel admargines

rariuscule pellucido-punctata. Flores pallide flavi, axillares,

solitarii, vel in cymulis paucifloris digesti, pedunculo communi
cum folii petiolo connato, pedicellis sub flore articulatis.

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

Extract of a Letter relating to the Botany of Chill.

Many years have elapsed since I had the pleasure of

addressing you, and it is almost as long since I heard from
you, your last letter bearing date June 1835. My only reason
for discontinuing our correspondence has been that I could not
attend to natural history, my time being wholly taken up
with agricultural pursuits, which, I am ^sorry to say, have
been attended with little benefit to myself.

This year, however, I determined to undertake a journey,
with a view to collecting objects of natural history ; and for

that purpose I made an excursion over the Andes by the Pass



of the Planchon, in lat. 34° 35', to the elevated vallies on the

eastern side ; and, I hope, ere this reaches you, that you will

have been put in possession of the collections which I have

made there.

Besides the plants from the Andes, I sent some duplicates

from Valdivia, and others from the plains at the base of the

Andes, province of Colchagua. Also a collection of Mosses,

about 50 species, more or less ; the greater part from Yaldivia,

and others from Colchagua. I regret to say that my time did

not allow me to annex a catalogue, stating the locality of each

species. The Afosses, I doubt not, will give you pleasure

;

indeed I consider this part of the Botany of Chili as having

been much neglected by previous travellers.

The curious little parasite called Pihstyles Berteroi, of

which there is a sketch in your letter, I never found near

Valparaiso, though Bertero did, about 1830, when I enjoyed

the society of that amiable and unfortunate botanist, and saw

the plant among his collections. In my late excursion I had

the good fortune to meet with this, or a nearly allied species of

the same genus, for I must leave it to you to determine this

point. As with Bertero's plant, so does mine confine itself

to the genus Adesmia;* for I found it growing abundantly on

the stems of a species of Adesmia, in a most beautiful val-

ley, called El Valle de las Cuevas, about ten leagues to the

east of the Volcano of Peteroa. It was only in this place I

was fortunate enough to detect it, so that it must be considered

a rare plant. I regret that for want of bottles and spirits I

could not forward to you some preserved specimens ; but I

trust that the dried ones will enable you to make the necessary

drawings.

In my last collection are a considerable number of the

plants, first discovered by your friend Dr. Gillies ; viz. the

genera Hexaptera, Viola, and Mutisia. Among the Composite

I trust that you may find some new plants. It is a singular
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fact, that on the elevated regions of the Andes, this Order

forms nearly one-third of the whole vegetation.

You will doubtless be pleased with my Pozoa hydrocotyli-

folia (marked 1,190 of the Catalogue); but I beg you will

only adopt this name if previously unappropriated. I think

it will be found worthy to figure in your Botanical works, as

it is quite distinct in habitat and characters from the other

species. It only grows in dry, stony, sandy places in the

bed of the mountain-rivers on the eastern side ; while P.

coriacea inhabits rocky spots on the western slope of "Los

Impossibles," at the verge of the snow.

Besides plants, I forwarded for sale a small set of Birds

from the Andes. There were five sp. of Fringilla, some re-

markable for the sweetness of their note ; a most singular

bird, allied to the genus Anas, having spurs on its wings,

and which ascends the Rapids in a truly astonishing manner;

also an elegant Picus, called by the natives " Carpintero de la

Cordillera," and a Concona." Together with these, I sent a

few Coleopterous Insects from the valleys of the Andes ; and

hope next year to obtain the rare Chiosagnathus Grantii from

the south of Chili.

During my rambles over the Andes, aud while staying in

the valleys, I kept a rough Journal, in which I entered my
observations on the local distribution of vegetation, and some

remarks on the movement of the thermometer ; but a con-

sciousness of my deficiences, together with natural timidity,

have hitherto hindered me from preparing it for the public

eye, or even transmitting it home. Had I done so, it is pro-

bable that your kind aid would have brought it into a form

worthy of one of the Journals : and it certainly contained

many details, as to the habitats of interesting plants and

birds, with much information both botanical and ornitholo-

gical. I also brought down a few specimens of primitive

rocks that might have pleased a geologist. My Journal

would have shown somewhat of what the traveller has to en-

dure, when spending a month at an elevation of from 10,000

to 1 2,000 feet. As to myself, I enjoyed perfect health, and
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only regretted that want of food, my stock of provisions being

wholly exhausted, obliged me to quit the Andes.

In a few days I trust to leave Valparaiso tor Copiapo,

whence I shall make my way by land from the borders of the

"Desert ofAtacama" to Valparaiso, stopping sometime at

Huasco and Coquimbo. This journey will occupy at least

five months, and my route will lie along the base of the

Andes—a route perhaps untrodden by any Botanist. I

therefore expect to return hither in October or November,

with an interesting collection of dried plants, land-shells,

birds, insects, metals, and minerals. By the accomplish-

ment of this journey I trust to complete my collection of the

plants of Chili, and to possess myself of the finest herbarium

ever composed of the vegetation of this country. It is my
intention to write to you from Copiapo, and report progress.

As it is probable that my whole attention will in future be

turned to Natural History, so I entreat you to favour me by

obtaining commissions from your numerous friends. I mean
to study particularly the beautiful genus Chlorma^ one species

of which has been lately figured in the " Botanist." These

plants, when introduced into England, will prove, I am sure,

great favourites ; being easy of cultivation, and only requiring

to be kept without water for several months after flowering,

so as to imitate the dry season, and enable their tubers to

ripen. I am now acquainted with about twenty species, and
have sent home a quantity of the roots of six species, and
also some Cacti.

It gave me much gratification to see your Lobelia Bridgesii

lately figured in the Botanical Magazine. The drawing is

most faithfully executed j and lam confident, that this fine plant

would well bear the climate of England, if placed under a

south-wall, and well covered up with manure during winter.

It is herbaceous in its native state, as is Lobelia Tupa, found
in the same place. Allow me to correct an error in the

habitat, which is Castillo de Amargos, not "Casteilo de
Amorgos."

Among the species from the Province of Colchagua, you



will find a most beautiful Tropceolum with yellow flowers,

which I consider new. Tubers of it are among my bulbs and

seeds. I have called it T. edulis, because the roots are eaten

either roasted or boiled, in times of scarcity, by the poor

natives of the Province of Colchagua, who call it "Papas

I shall endeavour, next year, to transmit home tubers of

Tropaolum azureum of Miers ; a most charming plant, which

few persons have ever seen. I once found it producing its

lovely blue flowers on the summit of a mountain called " La

Campana de Quillota," nearly 4,000 feet above the level of

the sea, and no where, save on this mountain, did I see it,

during my rambles in Chili.— [All the plants mentioned above

have arrived.

—

Ed.]

Coquimbo, Nov. 20, 1841.

Before leaving Valparaiso, 1 had the honour of waiting and

communicating my intended excursion to the north of Chili,

for the purpose of collecting plants. I reached Copiapo

about the end of June, and have since been occupied in ex-

ploring the Departments of Copiapo, Balenar, and Trierina,

having arrived in this place but a few days ago. I performed

my journey by land across the sandy desert that lies between

Copiapo and Huasco, and thence made my way hither (to

Coquimbo) along the coast.

I am most happy to inform you, that I have amassed a

highly interesting collection of dried plants : the number is

not so great as I had anticipated, but there are many novel

and interesting species among them. During my progress I

found no less than seven distinct kinds of Heliotropium, and

as many of Nolana ; several Adesmi®, and a beautiful, new

white-flowered Schizanthus. There are also several species

of Cristaria, three of Tetragonia, and a most lovely plant,

called by Bertero, if I do not mistake, Tecophilaa, but distinct

from the species of that genus which he found near Valparaiso

;

also a charming new Mathewtia, and many things belonging
i with which I i unacquainted. This collection,

though not so large as what I transmitted



Valdivia some years ago, will prove, I trust, yet more accept-

able, and afford materials sufficient to form an article in your
Botanical Journal.

In a few days I intend to leave Coquimbo, and ascend the

valley of "Eigne," to the verge of the snow J and there it is

probable I may add many interesting plants to my collection.

Vegetation now wears a burnt-up appearance along the coast,

Spring being of brief duration in these warm latitudes, so

that it is necessary to pursue my botanical researches on the

elevated mountains of the Andes. After my return to Co-
quimbo from the Cordillera, I shall then take the road for

Valparaiso, passing through Andacolla, Illapel, and Petorea;

thence, descending the valley of Aconcagua, and going through
Quillota, I shall reach, I expect, Valparaiso about the 15 th

or 20th of January. Immediately after my arrival, I intend

to form the various collections for yourself and others, which
you may therefore look for about April or May.

Hoping to hear from you when I get to Valparaiso, whence
I shall have the honour of writing to you, I am, &c.

Thomas Bridges.

Biographical Sketch of the late Allan Cunningham, Esq.
F.L.S. M.R.G.S. &c. &c. by Robert Heward, Esq.
F.L.S.

{Continued from p. 128.)

Ofthe homeward bound passageMr. Cunningham thus writes
to a friend in Sydney :

—"After a voyage of twenty weeks from
Port Jackson, we last night (Julv 9th), made the Scilly Isles,

off the Land's End, and this morning (10th), when off the
Lizard Point, running up the coast, were boarded by an Isle

of Wight pilot, who among other local news, told us that a
convict ship was daily expected at Portsmouth to receive her
prisoners for the Colony. I therefore, sit down, while we are

running up channel before the breeze, to give you a few brief

lines, although really I have as yet not much to say to you,



but I wish to show you an example, having the prospect

before me of an opportunity (and it may be an early one, too)

to transmit it to you. You may recollect, I joined my fel-

low passengers aboard the Forth, on the 17th Feb. and

although we dropped down to the Heads, it was not until

Sunday, the 20th, that the wind allowed us to put to sea.

By sunset we had made a considerable stretch out to the

eastward, the wind having continued from the northward in

moderate breezes ; at night it became exceedingly light, and

the lower stratum of clouds or scud, being observed to pass

over us from the southward and westward a change of wind

appeared indicated. On the morning of Monday, the 21st,

we encountered a smart squall from the S.W. accompanied

by hail and heavy rain, which obliged us to shorten sail.

During the day, we made some progress to the eastward,

under reefed topsails, the wind having veered more to the

south against us. After encountering a variety of weather,

occasionally fair, but more frequently squally with dense

fogs, we passed the South Cape of New Zealand, on our

eighteenth day at sea, in about mid-channel between the

headland and the Auckland group, and therefore in sight of

On the 13th of March we passed the meridian, and I once

more entered the western hemisphere; and in order to

accommodate our reckoning (having gained a day), we put

ourselves back one. The winds now hung much to the

northward, and our passage easterly, towards the Horn, was

protracted to our fifty-third day at sea, April 14th, when we

passed that celebrated and somewhat notorious Cape. The

sea was calm, and the sky beautiful, with Staten Land in

sight, twelve leagues to the north, looking even green. It

was to all of us a long and tedious run, and, moreover, un-

usually monotonous, for we saw but few birds, and the sea

had a uniformly heavy swell. As we approached the Cape,

we had frequent squalls of snow, hail, and sleet ; and at these

periods, and particularly when a southerly wind blew, which

it did sometimes so hard as to amount to a violent gale, we



all felt the cold exceedingly keen and penetrating. It ap-

peared as if it had come directly upon us from the very

bosom of some stupendous iceberg in the vicinity, for I could

not, without serious inconvenience, show my face to it,

accustomed as I have been for years past to the temperature
of a mild Australian winter, and the fervour of a north-

wester, furnace-breathing blast, in its opposite or summer
season. The thermometer, on such occasions, fell below the

freezing point. Most of us had chilblains in the incipient

stage, either on our hands or feet; which, however, soon
disappeared, causing no further inconvenience, so soon as

we had doubled the great southern promontory, and had
pushed our way to a more mild and genial clime. On the

20th of May, after looking for eighty-nine days upon the

surface of a circle of ocean, (the rim of which we used daily

to trace, to catch any object that might exist within the
range of vision;, with only here and there an albatross, or a
few of the procellaria-kind of sea fowls, to skim along before

the gale, to relieve the monotony of the aqueous scene, it

may readily be conceived with what interest the report on
deck of ( a sail in sight r was received by us j one and all

ran out of the cabin, to witness the novel scene.

The stranger, who was to windward of us, was a brig,

with her head to the southward ; and as we could not ap-

proach her as the wind then was, and she showing no dispo-
sition to bear down towards us, we did not communicate.
On the 27th, our ninety-sixth clay out, we crossed the line,

m long. 26° W. without being detained by those calms to

which ships either outward or homeward bound, are often-

times subjected at that stage of their voyage. On the 9th of
June we were on the northern tropic, when a large vessel was
seen ahead, from the topsail yard. Being immediately under
the sun (one's shadow was dumpy, equal on all sides), we
bad, in consequence of the rarefaction of the atmosphere
during the day, light airs, so that two days elapsed before we
were able to come up with her, (we being evidently the better



sailer), when we were most agreeably surprised to find her

the Royal Admiral, who had left Port Jackson four days

after we had sailed. The weather was very favourable for

our communication, and Captain Fotheringham, the com-

mander, came on board, with a budget of rare English news,

to the 31st of March last, which he had received from an

outward-bound Indiaman, met with on the south side of the

equator. The Royal Admiral had made better weather of it

than we had, easterly to Cape Horn, which she doubled in

something more than six weeks ; her passage having been

not a little diversified by seeing Campbell's Island, the land

of Cape Horn, and by having fallen in with many icebergs, in

lat. 59° S. the summits of some of which were estimated at

six hundred feet above the sea; afterwards, however, she

was much becalmed, and thus it was we were enabled to

come up with her. Light winds kept us together several

days, and visits were occasionally paid to and from both

vessels ; at length, however, a breeze sprung up, to which we

set every stitch of canvas that would draw, and soon taking

the lead, we left our consort far behind, and have not seen

her since. Some two or three days afterwards, we fell in

with a brig, the Three Sisters, from Bahia to Guernsey,

laden with sugar. From her captain and one of her passen-

gers, whom we invited on board, we received a long account

of the revolution that had taken place in Brazil, and of the

abdication of Don Pedro. Nothing worthy of mention

occupied our attention after we lost sight of the Three Sis-

ters, until two days ago, when we passed a French brig, very

heavily laden, and as we gave her the go-by, we simply ex-

changed each other's longitude, by chalking it on boards;

ours by chronometer, was 12° W, and the Frenchman's, by

dead reckoning, 1 1° W. I have now told you all about our

voyage ;—two or three words, then, about ourselves. I have

been so much on shipboard, and long since seen the necessity

of studying to be on good terms with all persons one might

be doubled up with in a voyage, that in this I laid myself



out more particularly, on account of its length, to please

and be pleased, as far as in me lay.* It was fortunate that

we were all more or less acquainted with each other before

we joined mess ; as, in consequence, we the sooner settled

ourselves down, each in his or her particular seat, and almost

immediately grouped together at table, as a family whose
members had known and associated together for years.

Each not only met, but oftentimes anticipated the wishes of
the other. These feelings, these excellent dispositions,

which I found manifested among us at the very commence-
ment of our voyage, were cherished by all during its tardy

progress, and at this moment that I am writing, just at its

close, are as alive as ever; so that many a dull, depressed

period, in the higher freezing latitudes, when we were sadly

bandied about by the angry elements, before we got round
the Horn, and when by reason of the violent motion of our
bark, and the great chill, one felt no disposition to write,

was passed away in discussions on varied subjects, or recitals

from favourite authors."

Mr. Cunningham reached London about the middle of the

month (July), after an absence of nearly seventeen years

from his native country. His state of health, at the period of
his landing, was far from good j he suffered exceedingly from
indigestion, the result, doubtless, of the very indifferent food
he had been compelled to subsist on for some years pre-
viously, when on his various exploratory expeditions ; and he
was also much afflicted with rheumatism, in a very severe
form, occasionally suffering much from acute pain, and at all

times a serious inconvenience to his active habits. He took
up his residence at Strand-on-the-Green, on the north bank
of the Thames, at a short distance from the Royal Botanic
Garden, at Kew, for which he had catered with so much
industry and zeal, since 1815. There are many who will

* A scrap of advice well worthy the attention of " those who go down
o the sea in ships ;" for an inattention to that golden rule has caused
many a voyage to be a term of misery and annoyance, that otherwise



long remember the pretty cottage he inhabited, equally with

the hospitable host, who on all occasions was so ready to

diffuse around him the rich store of information he pos-

sessed, as well as to distribute among the naturalists and

botanists who visited him a portion of the valuable collections

he had brought home. His time was much employed in

arranging his large herbarium, the results of seventeen years'

labour, and in giving to the world, through the medium of

the botanical periodicals of the day, a portion of his observa-

tions on the botany of the countries he had visited. Geo-

graphical details of those parts of New South Wales that he

had investigated in his various expeditions, were also pub-

lished in the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, as

also were some geological remarks, in the Proceedings of the

Geological Society.

In 1 832, in consequence of the death of the indefatigable

Mr. Charles Fraser, the situation of Colonial Botanist, in

New South Wales, became vacant, and an offer of the situa-

tion was made to Mr. Cunningham, which he declined in

favour of his brother Richard ; who, bearing a strong recom-

mendation from Mr. Brown, received the appointment from
the Colonial Office. He reached Sydney in February, 1 833,

and as has been previously mentioned, in April, 1835, fell a

sacrifice to science. His disastrous and painfully circum-

stanced death, was a source of intense grief to his brother

Allan, who now had lost all his near relatives ; and the con-

sequence was an entire change in his future destination.

Although for some months in possession of the report of his

brother's death, he still clung to the hope that he was alive,

and probably detained among the natives, and that he would
be restored if a party were sent in search of him. However,
on the 17th of May, 1836, the writer of this sketch received

the affecting letter below, confirmatory of his worst fears*

* « .My very dear friend Heward,
" I have the painful task to inform you, in common with others of my

poor lamented brother's best, very best friends, that Richard Cunning-
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The vacant situation was again offered to Mr. Cun-

ningham, and he now accepted it, and made immediate

preparations for quitting England, to whose shores he was

unhappily never destined to return. The few months which

elapsed previous to his embarkation, were principally em-

ing at breakfast, I had secretly cherished in my bosom a hope that still he

lived, and that it only required a diligent se:irch in the Bogan country for

the tribe that detained him, to from their grasp and restore

him to civilized society, and to the duties of his appointment. All hope,

however, is now lost—the sleiider thread by which the little cherished

hope was attached to the best 1flings of my
"

nature, has just been severed

by a friendly communication I from Downing Street, from a

gentleman in the New South Wales division of the Colonial Department,

informing me that despatches had been recei ved from Sir R. Bourke, con-

firmatory of my poor brother's death. His Excellency's report has been

previously greatly irritated by white men, convict stock-men, most pro-

bably. I have again the wide world before me, but of my final move-
ments I shall let you know in a few days.

Believe me, my dear Heward,

Ever very sincerely yours,

Allan Cunningham."

12 o'clock, 17th May, 1836.

When Mr. Cunningham returned to New South Wales, he took with

him a monumental tablet (which was subsequently erected at the Scotch

Church at Sydney) to his brother's memory, with the following ii



ployed in preparing for the press his Observations on the

Botany of New Zealand, published in the Companion to the

Botanical Magazine and the Annals of Natural History,

entitled, Flora Insulariim Nova Zelandia Precursor ; and in

distributing, among the botanists of this country and the con-

tinent, the duplicate specimens of his extensive and valuable

herbarium.

He engaged his passage to Sydney on board the (male) con-

vict ship, Norfolk, Captain Gatenby, and joined that vessel

at Spithead, the latter end of October, anticipating a quick

passage, and as full of enthusiasm as when he left the same

port, two-and-twenty years before. In a letter, dated Spit-

head, the 28th of October, he says :—" Here we are, still,

and likely to continue at anchor another day ; for although

the captain reached us from town last night, he brought

down with him no orders for sailing from the Transport de-

partment, which it appears are necessary to be received, ere

we dare, so to speak, to lift the anchor. Moreover, the wind

has been, hitherto, more or less adverse for getting down

channel ; but, as saith the adage, 4 'Tis indeed an ill wind

that blows nobody good !' This prolonged stay has afforded

me time to overhaul my cabin baggage, which is so conside-

rable, as you yourself saw ; to stow all properly, and cleat

and lash all my boxes, trunks, and packages sufficiently for

sea, all which being now absolutely effected, I find I have

as much room as I want to turn about in, and lift the leaf

of my very convenient table, at which I hope to write and

read much during the passage, which, Capt. Gatenby declares

in positive terms, shall not exceed a hundred days ! Regarding

my messmates, I may, I think, say with great truth that I

have, since Monday last, seen enough of them all to justify

the anticipation of a very agreeable cabin passage, out to that

country on the Bogan River, fell into the hands of one of the native tribes,

by whom he was unfortunately killed, about the 25th of April, 1835, in

the 42nd year of his age.

'* This tablet is erected as a lasting and affectionate tribute to his



land of blue sky and sunshine, where I hope to employ a

second series of years in the advance of botanical and other

science, and from which you shall hear often from me.

Should we touch at any port in our voyage, I will contrive to

say something to you. It is, however, not at all likely that

we shall visit any place so desirable and so devoutly wished

for by the officers (Captain Bowler and Lieut. Raitt, 80th

Reg. commanding the convict guard) and their ladies, but

shah expedite our passage as quickly as possible, as we shall

absolutely be in want of nothing ; having on board an abun-

dant stock of fowls, ducks, geese, sheep, pigs, an Alderney

cow, that gives a good supply of milk daily, and the Tank-

vessel is now alongside, ready to pump in as much fresh

water as we can carry. I hope to be not above a month in

Port Jackson ere I shall have the gratification of hearing

from you. I am in real good health at this present writing,

and do not calculate on any sea-sickness, whatever weather

we may encounter, before we reach a warmer, more rational

climate than the present. It is said here that a severe win-

ter is to be apprehended, because of the presence of certain

northern birds in this neighbourhood. If it should prove so,

I shall escape its severe chills, for by Christmas day, I ex-

pect to be to the eastward of the Cape of Good Hope ; and

although, perhaps, occasionally in a trough of the sea, with a

stiff * Sou'-wester/ to urge us through it, nevertheless not af-

fected by any rigorously low temperature. My plants look ex-

ceedingly well in the Wardian cabins, which appear as if they

had been measured for the only snug spot I know of in the

ship, out of harm's way, namely on the poop, under the

spanker-boom, and abaft the binnacle. Several daisies,

primroses, &c. are now gaily in flower, and all are very ver-

dant and vigorous. To yourself I say, with great truth, I

earnestly wish every good fortune may attend you. Adieu,

and may God Almighty prosper you, is the hope of your sin-

cere friend, Allan Cunningham."
Notwithstanding the excellent spirits with which Mr.

Cunningham embarked for a second time to Australia,
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his accepting the post of Colonial Botanist was far from

meeting the wishes of his more intimate and anxious

friends, who, with a better (as it unhappily ultimately

proved) knowledge of his somewhat debilitated constitution,

were most apprehensive for the results of his again exposing

himself to the labours of exploratory expeditions, either in

the dry, heated atmosphere of New South Wales, or the

more humid, frequently varying climate of New Zealand ;

from both of which he even after a residence in England of

upwards of four years, at times suffered severely. How-
ever, the desire to carry out further the botanical discoveries

of his unfortunate brother in New Zealand, and his en-

thusiasm for scientific research, rendered him deaf to the

wishes and apprehensions of his friends, and he resolutely set

forward for another sojourn in the Southern Hemisphere.

The Norfolk sailed from Spithead on Sunday morning,

the 30th of October, and reached Port Jackson, on Sunday,

the 12th of February, 1837- The following extract from

Mr. Cunningham's first letter gives a most interesting detail

of his voyage.

" I pity the man who can travel from Dan to

eastern side of Bass' Straits, Cape

Horn bearing N.N.E. 70 miles.

" Convict Transport, Norfolk, 10th

Feb. 1837."

" My dear Heward,

As we have, at length, got a fine steady wind at

I.W., after having been four days little other than be-

calmed at, and t<) the south-west of, c>ur present position, and

as we have now every chance of entering the Port, to which

all of us, hone:5t and otherwise, are destined, I commence

this, my first coinmunication to you in the Southern Hemi-

sphere with no ordinary pleasure, to tell you something of



our voyage, although really the incidents are in themselves

few and meagre ; for in a run out, as ours has been, without

touching at any port, to look at the complexion of the na-

tives, eat their fruits, and take a peep into their back country

—one has not wherewithal to talk of; since, having been

already at sea a little bit in my life, I can't write of whales,

grampus, sharks, porpoises, bonitos, or flying-fish, nor of

the dying dolphin, whose beauteous tints of skin a matter of

a dozen or more poets have brilliantly sung. However, agree-

ing as I really do, with Yorick, in the above-cited expression

of pity, I must say a few words to you of the vasty deep, of

the things it doth inherit, and of ourselves—messmates, all

of whom you saw on board, at Spithead.

" We went to sea on Sunday, the 30th of October last,

and during the first ten days, encountered much bad weather

in crossing the Bay, with heavy seas and adverse (south

westerly) winds. Moderating, however, we sighted Madeira,

on Sunday, Nov. 13th, which beautiful, very elevated island,

we passed on its western side. After a run of 1080 miles to

the S.S.W., we made San Antonio, one of the Cape de Verd
islands, on the following Sunday, Nov. 20th, and a most

agreeable day we had of it; for the bland climate, with lots

of sunshine and blue sky, and the pleasant look the island

afforded us at eight miles off shore, did indeed remind me of

some of the happiest days of my life, in other countries, and

latitudes of this Southern Hemisphere, in which you know I

have had a seventeen years' wandering ; and to all this was

superadded the pleasure we derived from a visit made to us

by the surgeon and chief officer of the Columbo, an India-

man, bound to the Cape and Singapore, with which fine ship

we came up on that sunny Sunday. The fourth Sunday
found us within 3| degrees of the equator, which we crossed

on the 29th, in 2° & west long. During the four following

weeks, we averaged 1,000 miles between Sunday and Sunday,

although we ran so far to the westward, by winds from the

opposite point, as to be close on the Brazil coast before we
crossed the southern tropic. Reaching the parallel of 35° S.



we doubled the Cape on the 1st of January, 183J, (Sunday

again), and were favoured with more steady winds to enable

us to run down 1 32 degrees of eastern longitude, we now fell

in with the common, or white albatross (Diomedea exulans),

several Procellar'ue (cape-pigeons among them), of the South-

ern Seas, and two Terns (Sterna alba, and another). It was

the intention of our excellent commander, Captain Gatenby,

to touch at Tristan da Cunha in passing, to have seen Go-

vernor Glass, as the person there residing is called, and to

have procured from him some fresh vegetables and fruit;

which, report says, he furnishes to passing vessels with some

degree of liberality. But the winds did not favour us ; we

therefore passed it full a degree to the northward. Onward

we urged our voyage easterly, making capital runs weekly of

1 100 to 1200 miles ; so that on Sunday, the 2!>th of January,

we passed the longitude of Cape Leuwin (115°E.).

On the 6th of February we passed Bass' Strait under easy

canvas and a steady westerly breeze, but we had scarcely

cleared the islands, and got a degree or so to the eastward, than

we had to haul our wind and reduce our canvas to a reefed

fore and main topsail ; the wind after traversing the whole

compass set dead foul against us at N.E. Thus were we for

two days dodging between the continent and Van Diemen's

Land, or being becalmed, doing worse than nothing as regards

wear and tear. But it's all right now ; we've open sea-room,

fifty fathom of water under us, a steady eight-knot breeze,

and right pleasant countenances, each of us in full expecta-

tion of seeing old friends with older faces on shore on Sun-

day. Thus much for our run out.—At length after a fifteen

weeks' run, from Sunday, 30th October, to Sunday, 12th

February, we dropped into our port in company with a large

convict-ship, the British Sovereign, (a month longer at sea

than us), and the Fairlie from Van Diemen's Land, where she

had landed Sir John Franklin and suite. We reached Sydney

.
Cove at three, p. m., and a sunny roasting afternoon it was;

(1 think I never perspired more profusely in my life), when

I landed and walked quietly to a friend's house to deliver
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my letters, where I met a batch of old acquaintances,

and learnt all the news of the shore. On Monday I an-

nounced myself at Government House, and had an audience

of a quarter of an hour with Sir R. Bourke. ' He was glad,'

he said, ' to see me ; having read much, and heard more

about me/ He had been looking for me during the last two

months, and hoped I should get on shore, and enter on my
duties immediately. Regarding the state of the garden, I

have to say that Anderson, the Assistant Superintendent, has

been very active ; and I have been working the Government

about my cottage in the garden, which is in a sadly dilapi-

dated state. I am in hopes His Excellency will allow me to

rent a cottage for so long a time as may elapse between this

period and the completion of such repairs and alterations as

are necessary. I saw a house (a verandahed cottage) this

day, which I have partly taken, the rent is extremely high,

90/. per annum, but it is just the thing I want for size, with

a splendid aquatic view before me of the port and shipping,

and about 150 feet above the lower part of the town. My
two cabins of plants from Loddiges' were landed in fine con-

dition, and I am gradually adapting them to the high dry

temperature of the colony at this season. The heat I find

excessive, because I have not felt what I do now these six

years, yet the thermometer has not a higher range than 85°

in the shade." *****
Mr. Cunningham commenced the duties of his office with

the same zeal and activity that had always distinguished his

labours in the colony, and great improvements were pro-

jected by him for the benefit of the Botanic Garden in parti-

cular
; but he very soon discovered that various and onerous

services were expected from him, that had but little to do

with the presumed duties of " Colonial Botanist, and Super-

intendent of the Botanic Garden," for so runs his style and
title in the New South Wales Government Gazette of March
1st, 1837, which announces his appointment. For besides

the varied duties of attending to a botanic garden—corre-

sponding with other colonial establishments of a similar na-



ture, for the mutual benefit of both, by inducing an inter-

change of their various productions—undertaking journeys
for the purpose of collecting botanical rarities indigenous
to Australia, &c., the situation of landscape-gardener and
layer-out of plantations and promenades for the benefit of the

good people of Sydney, was also, among other equally ano-
malous duties, considered by the Colonial Government to be
part and parcel of the office of Colonial Botanist ; and in

consequence thereof, no fewer than one hundred convict

labourers were placed under the charge and supervision of

the Colonial Botanist, and as an agreeable addition to the

presumed quietude of a garden devoted solely to scientific

pursuits and researches, a barrack for the permanent resi-

dence of forty of these incorrigibles was ordered to be imme-
diately built in the Botanic Garden, and the Superintendent
of it was to be held responsible for the well-doing of this new
feature in a botanical establishment.

Mr. Cunningham was consequently soon made aware that,

as a botanist, his services were likely to be but of little avail

to his correspondents in Europe, or to science generally;

added to this was the great indisposition on the part of the

Colonial Government to meet his wishes, either in the pro-

viding a suitable habitation for him in the garden, or of

affording him, in any way, an opportunity of carrying out the

real duties of his situation, namely, that of Colonial Bo-
tanist, by acceding to his numerous applications for the assist-

ance of additional horses and servants, for short tours for

botanical investigation of different portions of the colony.

Another unpleasant affair was the circumstance of the pro-

duce of the garden (fruit and vegetables), being grown to a

large extent for the benefit of certain ofiicial personages,
which had become so notorious, that the Sydney press took
notice of it in no very measured terms. The result of all

these annoyances was Mr. Cunningham's determination to

resign the appointment of (the miscalled) Colonial Botanist

;

and in the early part of December he sent in his resignation
to the Governor, Sir R. Bourke, which was accented hv Hii



Excellency a short time before he took his departure from

the colony. Previous to the arrival of Sir George Gipps, the

new Governor, application was made to Mr. Cunningham by

the Lieutenant-Governor, Colonel Snodgrass, that he would

prepare and furnish a report of the state of the garden, and

of the convicts that were employed on it, to lay before the

expected Governor on his arrival. This request Mr. Cun-

ningham complied with ; and with it closed his connexion

with the Botanic Garden at Sydney.*

It is much to be regretted that Mr. Cunningham, contrary

to the wishes ofmany of his friends, ever accepted the situation

of Colonial Botanist ; for when he left England in October,

1836, he had not the most remote idea of many of the duties

he was called upon to perform, as, for instance, the superin-

tendence of convicts, and the raising of vegetables and fruit,

&c. (a rather novel service for a practical botanist) ; conse-

quently the harass and annoyance he suffered at finding him-

self called upon to fulfil duties of a most disagreeable nature,

preyed considerably on his mind ; and, in addition to this,

his constitution was too debilitated to withstand unscathed

the dry scorching breezes of New South Wales, which, at the

period of his resignation, swept over Sydney from the north-

west a perfect furnace-blast, the thermometer at times being

95°. These, together, eventually produced indisposition, of

which he writes—"The result has been general debility, a

a-year We scarcely ever walk through this garden without seeing

Mrs. That—the wife of some official. Can't these people go to market and

purchase their supplies as independent persons do, instead of poaching on
what is really public property? .... Seriously, we do say, that such an

impudent job ought to be done away with. It is, in fact, so barefaced, that

Mr. Cunningham would no longer consent to remain a mere cultivator of offi-

the Botanic Garden in disgust."



very weak stomach, no appetite, bad digestion, and great

lassitude. But I am now living in good spirits, and in most

pleasurable anticipations of what I hope to do in New Zea-

land, and for my visit to those lovely islands of the Anthro-

pophagi. I am in the midst of my preparations, hoping

to get away early next month. Of the presents, and articles

to pay my way, you can form an idea by the following list :

—

Thirty pairs of blankets, half a hundred weight of tobacco,

pipes for smoking, (long ones for the chiefs), lucifers, gun-

powder, fish-hooks, red woollen-shirts, red caps, linen- shirts,

needles, pins, chisels, hatchets, and some other ironwork.

Tell all that I have discharged the Government cabbage-

garden in disgust, and am now about to enter with all my

might, mental and corporeal, on a more legitimate occupa-

tion for a few months.— 15th January, 1838."

Mr. Cunningham delayed his departure until Sir George

Gipps should arrive, which he did on the 23d of February.

On the following day a levee was held at the Government

House, which Mr. Cunningham attended, and on the follow-

ing day he received a letter from the Governor's Private Se-

cretary, requesting him to wait on His Excellency at his ear-

liest convenience. Mr. Cunningham called the next day,

when he had a long interview with Sir G. Gipps, and an ar-

rangement was made to meet the following morning at seven

o'clock, in the Botanic Garden. Mr. Cunningham goes

on to say—" I then took my leave, and next morning, at

half-past six, was in attendance at Government House, and

found His Excellency ready to walk with me to the Botanic

Garden. He asked me many questions regarding it, and ex-

pressed himself desirous of improving, provided the cost

would be sanctioned by the Council. I pointed out in what

way a botanic garden could be established in the colony, to be

the depository of every species of useful and ornamental tree or

shrub of the numerous islands around us in these seas, that

within it might be grown (or at least the attempt made at accli

matization), the numerous fruits of India and South America,

of the coasts of Africa, of Madagascar, &c, &c, but that the



Director or Superintendent (call him what you like), should

be a sound, practical, working botanist, who had industry to

maintain a correspondence with all those places, and autho-

rity and discretionary liberty given to him to present indivi-

duals resident in those places such plants or seeds of his gar-

den as would induce them to correspond with him, and send

him of their particular riches, and thus, by such interchanges,

a reciprocal advantage would be effected. I condemned the

present garden, as being a mere shallow sand, resting on the

shelving sandstone rock, which in some places (in the new
or lower garden), pierced the surface, and in every part of the

other divisions of the garden, was only from three to five

feet beneath it ; that, in consequence, it was utterly impos-

tible for exotics, which rose to large shrubs or trees, to exist

in the garden above a few years, for that as soon as the tap-

roots reached the rock (one and all had shown it in their

leaves), ill health followed, and death eventually—witness

the few now alive that had been introduced by the late inde-

fatigable Mr. Fraser from Brazil, India, Ceylon, Mauritius,

the Cape, &c, and that were in great vigour in 1831, when I

embarked for England. These few are now in a doubtful

state, and the fine tree of Ficus elastica, which has shown
decided symptoms of decay from the above cause, is now,

since my return, dead to the ground. Moreover, I pointed

out the badly watered condition of the whole, saving after

great rains (a rare circumstance), and intimated that a good
site for such an establishment might be selected two miles

from the beach, among what has been called the * Botany
Bay swamps/ where all our best vegetables for the Sydney
market are grown. "But," added I, " if her Majesty's Govern-

ment care not for a scientific institution here, then the present

spot may be maintained as a morning and evening public

promenade, and as a vinery and vegetable-ground for the

Governor's table." A short time subsequent to this, Mr.
Cunningham received an intimation that it was the wish of

Sir G. Gipps that he should remain some few years longer in

the colony, and a request that he would lay before the Garden



Committee a proposition to the above effect. In conse-

quence of this intimation, the following was submitted for His

Excellency's consideration :
—" I am willing to accept (for a

period), an appointment of Government Botanist in this

colony, having the command of every means that I myself

may point out, as necessary to enable me and a small party

to travel, either inland or to the coast districts, on tours of

botanical research, at any period of the year best suited to

the objects I may have in view. But I beg clearly and ex-

plicitly to state, that I trust my holding such a travelling ap-

pointment will never connect me again with the Botanic Gar-

den, from all the various duties of which I have permanently

retired, with the exception of that of being instrumental in

introducing desirable exotics, and the scarce indigenous

plants, to the care and culture of Mr. Anderson, the prin-

cipal Superintendent; on whom has now devolved the

duties of directing the labour of the garden and vicinity,

the management of the forty felon labourers assigned to the

establishment, and the conducting of every description of

local correspondence

—

v\\ foreign I shall have a happiness and

willingness to be engaged in, as being immediately connected

with that mutually desirable interchange of plants and seeds

which I have already established with Dr. Wallich of Cal-

cutta, and others, for reciprocal advantage. I should also

be disposed, if I have health, to undertake further explorative

excursions, especially on the wTest, and north-west, from the

shores of Moreton Bay, with a view towards acquiring some

knowledge of the physical character, the vegetation and ge-

neral capabilities for pastoral purposes of that vast region of

interior wholly untrodden by white men, absolutely at this

day a terra incognita, stretching from the parallel of 2S° S., in

which latitude I left off in 1827, towards the great inter-

tropical interior. With regard to the amount of salary to

which I may be entitled for any such services as proposed, I

would briefly say, that I trust it will b« considered what I

have been in this colony, (holding a Treasury appointment),



and that the notorious fact, well known to the Committee, may-

he also weighed, of my having received no reward or remune-

rate-in, in land or otherwise (thanks excepted), for the several

long and fatiguing explorative journeys undertaken by me be-

tween the years 1822 to 1829, of all which the local Govern-

ment was furnished with detailed reports. I urge, further,

that with these circumstances in view, and added to the facts

of the high rate at which house-rent has now attained, and

also the increased price of every article of life in the colony,

I trust that the Committee will be of opinion that a clear

salary of 450/. per annum, exclusive of my expenses, or

means of travelling, will not be deemed other than a fair and

equitable pay, comparing it, and the appointment altogether,

with the salaries and required duties of other Civil servants.

" Allan Cunningham."

The above, with a letter from the Garden Committee,

strongly recommendatory of Mr. Cunningham's proposition,

was laid before the Governor ; to which his Excellency re-

plied, in substance, as follows : —That he had taken into

consideration the proposition, and given every attention to

the letter that accompanied it; but he regretted, that,

although the sum of 450/. per annum as a salary was not to

be objected to, viewing the present demand for house-rent,

the price of every article of life, &c, yet the equipment

increasing it in the first year to 900/., he could not recom-

mend the appointment to the legislature of the colony ; but,

added his Excellency, " If any member of the Council will

propose it, and be supported by a majoritj', he would be

happy to afford it his cordial approval."

On the receipt of this communication, Mr. Cunningham
made immediate preparation for embarking for New Zealand,

and, although writing at the time in excellent spirits, it is

evident that the germ of th entoaUy proved

fatal had taken firm hold of his system. He says, " Mean-

while I stand in my original position to return to Old England



in 1839, for I want rest, permanent rest, having been on my
legs since 1814. Let others go and wander to advance botany-

four and twenty years, and endeavour to do and act under the

assumed awe ofViceroys, Governors, underlings high in office,

and Commandants in supreme command at penal stations.—

I

say, let the botanical adventurer set forth with all these in

his teeth, and let him do and act far better, wiser, and alto-

gether more effectually endeavour to advance botany than

poor I have been able to do."

It had been Mr. Cunningham's intention to have taken

advantage of the kindness of Capt. Bethune, of H. M. S.

Conway, of 28 guns, who offered him a passage to New
Zealand, via Van Diemen's Land, whither he was going to

convey the Bishop of Australia, who was then intending to

visit that portion of his diocese ; but, in consequence of some

doubts arising as to the possibility of the Conway being able

to touch at New Zealand, Mr. Cunningham transhipped his

baggage from that vessel to the French corvette, of 32 guns,

L' Heroine, whose commander, Capt. Cecille, had in a most

friendly manner proffered him a passage to New Zealand

direct. They sailed from Port Jackson on the 15th of

April, and on the 28th brought to off Paihia, Bay of

Islands, « After, " Mr. Cunningham writes, " the most

agreeable fourteen days' voyage I ever made in my life.

Capt. Cecille studied greatly my comfort, not simply in

my mess with him, but on all other occasions. M. Cecille

is an old officer ; he entered the service in 1 800, and served

much in the wars under Napoleon, having been in several

actions in ships of the line, when young, as enseigne de

vaisseau. The other officers were gentlemanly fine fellows,

who vied with each other in paying attention to their English

compagnon de voyage. Now, with all the attention that was

paid to me, I could not step on shore with my baggage

without a deep impression of a weight of obligation in favour

of Capt. Cecille ; and therefore you may imagine that I was

not a little rejoiced to find Capt. C. proposing an excursion

up one of the rivers that run into the bay, to cut timber for

specimens,which I begged to join, to render my services to him



and his party by gathering branches of each tree, and having
prepared them as specimens, to give their names, with num-
bers corresponding with those of the blocks of timber, for his

government. This I did in duplicate, and very much to the
satisfaction of Capt. Cecille. We were absent three days
up the Wycaddie river, having three boats with us and
twenty-six seamen, to fell trees under the direction of the
ship's carpenter. They were as follows :—

1. Km»-hlia cxceha, R.Br, (in fruit.

10. Drimys axillaris, Forst.f

" I am here in very comfortable quarters, having an ample
room to myself in a new cottage, built of Kowdie {Dammar

a

australis), on the premises of the principal of the mission, Mr.
H. Williams, from which I can at once proceed to the woods,
where the chief of my occupation has been since my arrival,

when the weather at all permitted ; but the winter rains here
are tremendous ; they are cold, heavy, penetrating, and when
in showers, are of two hours' duration, with little intermis-
sion

: but I have done tolerably well. You would have been
overjoyed to have been with me on some of my days' excur-
sions, for, although it is the winter with many trees, I have
nevertheless had a good picking. Conceive of the tribe you
delight in so much, the Filices, now rich in fructification

j

Cyathea dealbata, C. medullaris, very fine j and I believe a
third arborescent one (Dicksonia lavis, Hew.) Lygodium arti-

culatum, Todea pettucida, Lomaria discolor, L. Fraseri, As-
plenium lucidum, Canopteris flaccida, Doodia Kunthiana %,
Pterin rotundifaHoj As/ndio, several species; Trichomanes



reniforme, and other species ; Hymenophyllum, several species.

I have seen imperfect specimens of my Schizaa propinqua, and

will look out well for it in the spring (August). Dendrobium

CunmnffhamiiflAndl.grows in bunches on the trunks ofTrichilia

(Hartig/tsia) spectabilis, within ten minutes' walk of my house,

and I am establishing it and other fine things in small pots

for the two cabins (Ward's), which it is my intention to fill

and carry back to Sydney, to be shipped for those truly

excellent men, the Messrs. Loddiges. I have already a fine

Cyathea medullaris in a pot, of the trunks of which, as also

of its congener, I have furnished myself with logs to give to

you and other friends sections when I return.

" Whilst I am writing this, a young friend has brought me
some most magnificent specimens in fruit of that remarkable

plant that ropes itself spirally to the summits of the loftiest

trees of these forests, F,

.

1 these I have

put into diluted pyroligneous acid, in a keg, and as it is pre-

cisely the season for them, I shall obtain abundance, so that

I shall be able to furnish a few friends with this rare plant,

of which I know of only one bottle of specimens in Europe,

viz., at the British Museum, which specimens were gathered

by Solander in 1769, on this same east coast of New Zealand.

Of Orchidea, I have seen (Epiphytes) Earina mucronata*,

Lindl., Dendrobium Cunmnghamii, Lindl., and the little

Bolbophyllum pygmceum, Lindl.; and of terrestrial genera

Thelymitra Forsteri, Sw. (young), Microtis Banksii, A. Cunn.,

and Pterostylis Banksii, R. Br. In the neighbouring forests

Podocarpus ferruginea, D.Don, (Miro of the natives,) forms a

noble tree, and just now it is in fruit, which fruits are eaten by

the native pigeon. I have specimens drying, as also a bottle of

Drupa in acid, to give to my friends. My plans are to visit,

1 have opportunity, all the stations now open to me, at

each of which to make a brief s

Waimate, fifteen miles off; thenc<

Hokianga, on the west side. I

preparing i



coast, at which I can make any stay I may deem desir-

able. Finally, I hope to wind all up by the close of August,

to be ready for embarkation back to Sydney.''

Whether Mr. Cunningham was enabled to accomplish all

he anticipated, is uncertain, (and considering his state of

health very improbable) ; for his other letters from New
Zealand only mention his movements generally. He left the

islands the 30th of September, and landed in Sydney on the

13th of October, in a most deplorable state of health, of

which he writes as follows:—
" I returned from the Bay of Islands on the 13th of

October, having had a fair and expeditious passage across of

fourteen days, in a small schooner of ninetv tons. I landed

in very ill health, arising from the excessive chill I ex-

perienced in New Zealand, and the consequent paralyzed

state of my poor limbs and general organic derangement, in

consequence of the meagre food and poverty of my diet

generally, during the period of my sojourn among my mis-

sionary friends since the 25th of May last. I am housed

here (Elizabeth-street) in a friend's cottage, and hope, by
generous food and cheerful society, to get myself again on
my legs, to do a little more before I embark for Old England.

With this view 1 am lying by, and in a state of perfect quiet.

I walk half a mile at noon, amidst a heated state of atmo-
sphere (90° Fahr.), and under a blazing sun ; but the New
Zealand chill still hanging about me, renders my present

state of existence far from comfortable. The truth is (and
it is a folly to disguise it), I am past further great exer-

tions. 1 can neither undertake any more expeditions inte-

riorly, or walk about in search of any more plants ; but a
man cannot ever during life be on his legs. I have now been
twenty-four years leading a vagrant kind of life ; and if I have
done the least good in that long period, so much the better.

I can, however, do no more, save joining Capt. Wickham in

the Beagle, next March, for a short while : but more pre-
sently on this head.

" I have brought back with me a fine collection of crypto-



gamous plants from New Zealand, which will interest certain

ofyon greatly * I collected some specimens oftimbers, which

are all well marked and named ; and I have also a specimen of

that rarest of all the birds of New Zealand, the Kiwi {Apteryx

australisj, which I shall forward home to Mr. Yarrell, for the

Zoological Society.f"

Notwithstanding his debilitated state of health, Mr. Cun-

ningham's enthusiasm never forsook him ; and he was now

anticipating a voyage to the north-west coast of New Holland

with Capt. Wickham, who was expected to return to Port

Jackson in February. * The Beagle sails to-day (November

10th) for Bass' Straits, to make its complete survey, and to

return to Port Jackson in February next. I have seen Capt.

Wickham, who has expressed to me his delight to receive me
on board, and give me a cot and mess ; but, as I am too weak

to join him on this short trip, I have proposed to accompany

him on his great and final completing survey of the north-west

coast in March next, on which six months may be employed.

I am undergoing at this time medical discipline, and trust to

be hearty and well enough to accompany that excellent officer

to the examination of a continent so full of interest, first seen

by Old Dampier on the 4th of January, 1688, and again by

King, between the years 1818 and 1822. • * * * How
fine Grevillea robusta (forty feet high) is at this time in the

Botanic Garden, and at Mr. Macleay's, at Elizabeth Bay

!

it is a mass of orange blossom : Agnostis is growing bravely,

but without signs of flowering ; and that rarest of rarities,

Nuytsia of R. Br., is on the verge of a splendid flowering.

It was brought to us by Baxter from Western Australia, and

is the only specimen on our side of the continent.

" Good bye. I am weak and very chilly, (thermometer of

the room 76°), and am tired, but must away to the port with

this letter. All shall hear from me next time, when strong



and hearty. Your sincere friend, Allan Cunningham,
quite worn out.''

The intention of accomp .am was, in con-

sequence of his evidently increasing ill health, abandoned ; for,

in a letter, dated 12th April, 183.9, he says,—" Capt. Wick-
ham (Beagle) is on the point of sailing for our north-west
coast ; and, as he and I had proposed it, if I had strength

in my limbs enough to join him, to accompany him round.

However, as to that, I have failed in my best endeavours to

patch myself up for long boatings from the vessel, on a

heated coast, climbing hills, &c. ; and as a consultation of four

medical friends, each well knowing my case, has just taken
place, the result being an unanimous opinion delivered

to me, that I do not, on any consideration, go to a tropical

coast, on which I could do nothing in the very enfeebled
state of my limbs and almost constitutional dysentery, and
where I should most probably make a die of it, since alone
a cool climate would bring me about, with care also to diet,

&c. In all this I acquiesced, and accordingly do not go
with Capt. Wickham, who has approved of the prudence
I have displayed, and the propriety of obtaining a sound
medical opinion previous to giving any intimation to him
regarding my joining his vessel. I shall now pass a quiet

winter here with some up-country friends. Our autumn has
already brought its lower temperature, and by July the cold

will, I trust, have the desired effect on me. Our late summer
heats (thermometer 90° to 120°), and a repeated dysentery,
have pulled one-half the flesh off me that I had in October,

1836, at Strand-on-the-Green. But let's hope for better

days. My friends, one and all, must be content with the
labours of a man on his legs since 1814, twenty-five years,

for I can do no more. That I am alive and writing this to

you, after my visit of five months to New Zealand, is really

a miracle. I look to my embarking for England in or be-
fore February next."

This purpose was unhappily frustrated by the hand of death,
fur the writer of this sketch received but one more letter



from his amiable friend, in which, though evidently in a more
declining state, the cherished hope of again revisiting his

native land was powerfully and energetically expressed. His

letter is dated 8th of June.

" I have, I think, my good friend, plied you with my long

and prosy letters often enough this year, one at least, I

believe, a month, so that I shall be right in entertaining some
doubt as to the propriety of thus exercising your patience,

were it not that I fancy you would wish to know something

of a man who, years and years ago, took the field of science

in which to pursue his explorations and Paul-Pryings, by
which he got shook, not solely in the shoulders, but in his

locomotives, almost to a positive foundering, as we say of a

horse—of such a man, I think, you would gladly wish to

learn how he now stands on his limbs, and whether, after all

that has been said or sung about his being thrown on his

beam-ends by that last sad visit to New Zealand, he will

even yet be able to walk his sober mile in the streets of

London or not ; I therefore give you this. In regard to my
health, it is sensibly improving, but only by a slow progres-

sion and under the most rigorous regimen. No fruits, no
vegetables of any kind at dinner, no wines, either white or

red ; for I have even now given up old crusted Port (one

glass of which per diem I had until lately drunk), on account

of its acidity, and have now taken to toast and water, or

water slightly brandied. But as I dress altogether with an

under covering of fleecy hosiery, and above well-found in wool,

and thus keeping a uniform temperature of warmth, take a

little exercise in the sun at noon, I feel I have at this time of

writing acquired a degree of strength to enable me to move
about a little with cheerfulness and pleasure that a month
ago I did' not possess ; sed patientia omnia vincit. Let me
weather this winter, which I am now in the midst of, in a

warm, quiet lodging-house, and I hope, with good grounds, to

be in September restored to my wonted health ; but care,

great care, is to be exercised in the mean time. I am now
complaining of no disease, but great prostration of strength ;



the dysenteric irritation I have c

only medicines, and these taken regularly at stated periods.

Thus much of myself/'

The termination of the life of this truly estimable man,

however, was fast approaching. On the 24th of June he was

removed from his lodgings in Sydney to the cottage in the

Botanic Garden, for change of scene and air.
—" On the

26th, after the visit of an old acquaintance, a clergyman, he

expressed himself in these words :
' If it be the will of God

that I recover, I will go to England ; but if not, I submit
myself with patience and resignation to the divine will/

On Thursday, the 27th, he was undressed and placed in bed

;

and just as he had lain down, he took Anderson's hand and

clasped it firmly for some minutes, when suddenly the grasp

relaxed, and his spirit had flown, without a struggle, to those

realms where, I pray God, we may all meet when our time

comes. You will thus be pleased to hear that our poor
friend's last hours were passed in quiet; nothing happened to

disturb him, and his last breath was sighed away in the arms

of his faithful friend James Anderson.* Ever since Cun-
ningham's return from New Zealand his health has declined,

and his favourite pursuits of Botany and Geography have

been rather neglected, except in the active movements of his

mind ; indeed almost his last rational words were connected

with inquiries relative to the new colony of Port Essington,

from which letters had been that morning received. Alas,

poor Allan ! he was a rare specimen—quite a genus of him-

self; an enthusiast in Australian geography; devoted to his

own science, Botany ; a warm friend, and an honest man

;

and, to crown all, when the time came, he resigned himself

into the arms of his Saviour, without a murmur."t
Thus died Allan Cunningham, at an age far short of that

allowed by the Psalmist as the period of human vigour,

exhausted, doubtless, by the twenty-five years of unwearied



exertion, laborious travel, and the excitement of an unbounded

enthusiasm for the science to which he had devoted himself.

He pressed onwards in his pursuits with a singleness of

heart and purpose which never chequered his success, and

with an unobtrusiveness too often the companion of high

talent, and which, to the regret of those who know the rich

stores of his mind, disinclined him from giving to the world

during his life, material of information and delight.

His remains were deposited, on the morning of the 2d of

July, in the Scottish church at Sydney, where a monumental

tablet, bearing an epitaph from the pen of his long-cherished

companion, Captain King, marks the spot.

The following extracts from the Sydney newspapers will

be perused with much interest.—" There have been few men

in this Colony who were more generally esteemed than the

late Allan Cunningham, and his death was, consequently,

much lamented. A statuary marble tablet to his memory

has been erected in St. Andrew's Presbyterian church, having

the following inscription : ' Allan Cunningham, F.L.S.

and M.R.G.S., associated in the pursuit of Botanical Dis-

covery with Oxley in exploring the interior of New Holland

;

with King, in four times circumnavigating its coasts ; and, by

subsequent personal research, having more fully developed

the Geography and Flora of the northern districts of this

Colony and of Norfolk Island and New Zealand, he has left

enduring monuments of devotion to the cause of science, and

eminence in those branches which he most assiduously

cultivated. Frank, unaffected, firm in principle, with warm

feelings tempered by a most kind and benevolent heart,

deservedly beloved by his friends, some of them in the fore-

most rank of science, in England, France, and Germany ; he

died in unrepining submission to the will of God, and in a

calm dependence on the merits of his adorable Redeemer,

on the 27th of June, 1839, aged 48."*
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" A desire having been expressed by some of the friends of

the late lamented Allan Cunningham, that some means should

be taken with the view of testifying their respect for the

memory of that gentleman, by the erection of a suitable me-

morial, in an appropriate situation, it is suggested by the

undersigned, that all those disposed to concur in such a pro-

posal should meet at the Botanical Gardens, on Wednesday
the 30th of October, at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of adopting

resolutions whereby the above intentions may be carried into

effect.

« Phillip P. King, Captn. R.N.

" H. H. Mc Arthur, M.C.
" R. Lethbridge, J.P.

« C. Nicholson, M.D.
" J. Dobie, R.N."*

" It is the intention of the friends of the late Allan Cun-
ningham to place a handsome sepulchral urn upon the small

island in the lower Botanical Garden, which is surrounded

by weeping willows. This is as it should be ; it will have a

very pretty effect, and will be an ornament to the Gardens ;

it will also show the high estimation and affection in which

the deceased was held by a large number of admiring

An inscription on his father's tombstone, in Kensington

churchyard, also narrates the circumstances of his career.

But while sculptured marble may tell to the cold ear of

posterity the science and the virtues of the departed botanist,

Allan Cunningham has placed a warmer and more touching

memorial of his worth in the hearts of his contemporaries,

which, till they too have performed their allotted tasks, will

ever bear an earnest and enthusiastic testimony to the ur-

banity of his manners, the generosity of his disposition, the

warmth of his affections, and the unbounded sincerity of his

friendships.

* Sydney Gazette, Oct. 26th. 1839. t Ibid., Dec. 7tti. 1839.



While a love of Botany exists, his memory will be honoured

as one of its most devoted followers ; and while a greenhouse

or conservatory remain, their gay and beauteous inhabitants

will ever remind the spectator of his many and valued

labours. With the Botanist his memory will be long che-

rished, and a due appreciation of his talents and industry

must ever be awarded him for the indefatigable perseverance

with which, to use his own favourite phrase, he continued his

" pursuit of Flora/' through the varied regions of Australia,

as well as for the generosity with which he diffused the stores

he had brought home with him, enriching the herbaria, not

only of the English, but also of the continental botanist.

From the geographer, as he traces on the map of Australia

the valuable discoveries made in that country during his

lengthened sojourn, the due meed of praise will also be

awarded. But the great debt of gratitude to the memory of

Allan Cunningham is due from the agriculturist, who owes so

much to the indefatigable perseverance and research of the

explorer of the vast pastoral country to the north-west and

north of the colony of New South Wales*

On Cenomyce retipora. By W. J. H.

(With a Plate. Tab. X.)

Having received copious specimens of this singular Lichen,

collected in Van Diemen's Land by Ronald Gunn, Esq., and

others, gathered recently in New Zealand, I am able to give

a figure, which will, I trust, exhibit the beautiful structure

of this plant more correctly than the only representation

that has yet been published,—I mean that of Labillardiere,

in his Plants Nova-Hollandice.

,i rxu-nsive herbarium of Allan Cunning!
tVty, an<l is (by tho kiml beq IU -,t of the t.
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Cenomyce retipora ; thallo nullo (?), podetiis confertis

crassis subcrustaceis ramosis csespitosis demum concretis

ubique reticulato-pertusis albis apicibus flavescentibus, ra-

raulis terminalibus copiosis radiatis (nunc etiara inferioribus)

fertilibus, apotheciis minutis primurn cylindraceis demum
subglobosis vel etiam depressis superficie minute gra-

nulosis.

Cenomyce retipora. Achar. Syn. Meth. Lick. p. 248. Ach.

Rich. Fl. Nov. Zel. v. I. p. 22. All. Cunn. Bot. ofN. Zeal,

in Hook. Bot. Mag. v. 2. p. 232.

Bseomyces retiporus. Labill. Fl. Nov. Holl. v, 2. p. 110. tab.

214. /. 2.

Hab. In sterile stony places, frequently among shrubs; Van
Dieman's Land. Labillardiere, R. Gunn, Esq., D'Urville,

All. Cunningham, W. Colenso, Esq.

Nothing in nature can exceed the elegant lace-like appear-

ance of this plant, a structure one would little expect to meet
with in the humblest and least perfect part, as it is usually con-

sidered, of the vegetable creation, the Lichens. Labillardiere,

and, following him, Acharius, ascribe a thallus to this species,

as " crustaceous, with scattered shining granules f but my
copious specimens exhibit no appearance of a thallus. If it

exists, it is probably very evanescent. The podetia are

numerous, crowded; the main trunk a quarter to half an

inch broad, erect, copiously, almost from the base, alternately,

yet somewhat dichotomously, branched with short, thick,

spreading branches, which frequently unite with the adjoining

podetia or their branches ; or, when free, they dilate, and are

jagged at their apices ; or more commonly, especially in the

upper ones, they again divide into several small radiating,

but frequently nearly erect short and small branches, bearing

apothecia. The texture of the entire plant is, as it were, be-

tween crustaceous and cartilaginous, not much unlike that of

our well-known Cenomyce rangiferina ; but, instead of form-

ing an uniform tubular membrane, the whole surface is a

tissue of elegant network, the areolae oval or rounded, vary-

ing somewhat in size, but gradually becoming smaller in the



ultimate small ramuli; then the inside, instead of being

tubular, is filled with the same tissue of network anastomos-

ing in every direction from the base to the summit of all the

branches. The colour is nearly a pure white throughout the

main trunk and lower branches, yellowish in the upper part

and in the upper fertile branches.

Apothecia small, copious, giving a curiously dotted appear-

ance to the numerous, radiating branchlets, from the apices

of which they spring. They are dark brown ; many of them,

apparently the younger ones, are cylindrical, or approaching

to it, the more advanced ones nearly globose, and the mature

ones, as it would appear, for they are the largest, depresso-

globose. Labillardiere represents and describes the younger

apothecia, as " atra, cylindracea, apice excavata dum juniora,

mox basim versus ampliata, cylindro abasi adapicem per gra-

dus evanescente, demum adulta capitata, plano-convexa, am-

bitu paululum reflexa." But I do not find any such excava-

tion, or rather perforation, nor any peculiar enlargement of the

base (giving the apothecia the appearance, according to La-

billardiere's figure, of the capsule of a Splachnum). Seen

under a high magnifier, the apothecia appear to be granulated

upon the surface.

Tab. x. fig. l. Tuft of Cenomyce retipora, and fig. 2, single

podetium of the same; nat. size, f. 3, portion of the main

branch ; f. 4, apex of a podetium ; f. 5, 6, 7, Apothecia in

different states : figs. 3-7, more or less magnified.

On a new Species of Men iscium, /row China; by W. J. H.

{With a Figure.—Tab. XL)

Meniscium simplex.—Hook.

i elliptico-oblonga acuminata hie illic grosse

asi profunde cordata v. subhastata, subtus

oog, entrance of the Canton river.—Richard



Caudex elongatus repens, squamis nigro-fuscis tectus, fibras

ramosas subtomentosas emittens, superne frondiferus. Stipes

subspithaniceus, erectus, flexuosus, crassitie pennse passerinse,

olivaceo-fuscus, hinc canaliculars, basi solummodo pale-

aceo-squamosus. Frons omnino simplex, 5-8 uncias longa,

oblonga seu elliptica, subcoriacea, margine nunc subinteger-

rima, nunc grosse subrepandodentata, apice acuminata, basi

profunde cordata, et utrinque sublobata seu hastata, supra

glabra, subtus venis costaque hirsutis. Vense ut in genere

;

sed venulee secundaria, quae liberee in frondibus fertilibus, in

sterilibus non raro cum venula primaria superiore arcuata

sajpissime confluunt. Sporangia non raro pilo uno alterove

The Menisciiim cuspidatum, of Blume, has sometimes simple

fronds, though the usual form is pinnated : but even in that

case the much narrower fronds, attenuated at the base, will

always keep it distinct from the present one.

Four specimens of this species are before me, and they

are very constant to the form here represented.

Fig. I, portion of the fertile frond. F. 2. Sporangium :

—both magnified.

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

Mr. Gardner is at present occupied in distributing his

extensive and beautiful collections of dried specimens from

the province of Minas Geraes, in the interior of Brazil. The

southern portions of this great province have been frequently

explored by Botanical travellers, but Mr. Gardner is the

only one who has brought to England large collections from

its northern and western parts. The finest of these plants

have been obtained from the Serra das Araras, a mountain

range far to the west of the Rio San Francisco, and from the



subalpine tracts of the Diamond and Gold districts. We have

just seen some bundles of them opened, and find them to be

very different in character from any of his former collec-

tions, and far more interesting to the botanist. A great part

of them having been collected on the most elevated tracts in

the interior, their general appearance is strikingly dissimilar

from the plants of the plains, or of the forests. The Shrubs,

in particular, are remarkable for the srnallness of their foliage

and the great size of the flowers, which is eminently the

case among the Melastomacea, as is well exemplified by the

numerous beautiful sped ich Mr. Gard-

ner's present collection contains, the stems of some of which

resemble much more those of a Lycopodium, with closely im-

bricated leaves, than dicotyledonous flowering shrubs. There

also exist about fifty' species of Eriocaulon, which, added to

the number he has already discovered, make about 1 00 species

in all of this highly beautiful and curious genus found during

Mr. Gardner's travels. But very few of these have any

resemblance to our own solitary species, E. septangulare. A
great number of them are large suffruticose plants, often

attaining a height of from four to six feet ; very much

branched, and the branchlets terminated by a large white

ball made up of a vast number of smaller heads, placed on

peduncles of unequal length. Another remarkable circum-

stance connected with these strange plants, is the fact, that

by far the greater number of the Brazilian species do not

inhabit the water as our native British one does, but the most

dry and arid parts of mountain declivities. Many also grow

and flower in parched flat sandy places, which in the wet

season have been flooded. The truly aquatic Brazilian kinds

all, more or less, resemble our own in habit.

There are also in this collection many species of that most

curious genus of Composite, Lychnophora, as well as some of

nearly all the genera which belong to the tribe Albertinea.

The Lychnoph i
. : ig the appear-

ance of Pines, and with the Vellozias, which also abound

there, give a peculiar aspect to the upland country which



they inhabit. The collection is also rich in plants belonging

to the tribe Mutisiete, one of them being a magnificent species

of the genus Mutisia itself. There are likewise many beautiful

Andromedas and Vacciniums; three fine species of Luxem-

burgia, and two or three of Lavradia, both shrubby genera,

belonging to the natural order Violariece ; three Lupines, one

of which is a shrub six feet high, all with simple leaves ;

two kinds of the splendid genus Physocalyx ; and a host of

other remarkable and interesting plants, far too numerous to

be alluded to in this short notice.

Mr. Gardner believes that the present collection contains

about eight or nine hundred species. There willthen remain two

or three hundred more, collected after his return to the coast,

near Rio, and on the Organ mountains, but differing from the

species already distributed from those quarters ; and a very

few from the province of Maranham, in the north of Brazil.

Many of the plants from the Organ mountains are strikingly

curious and interesting, particularly those from the summit of

the mountains ; such as Prepusa Hookeriana, which was lately

figured in the Bot. Mag. (tab. 3909) : an Utricularia, with a

flowering stem more than two feet high, bearing numerous large

purple flowers, the leaves about three inches in diameter, pel-

tate, cucullate, and borne on footstalks more than six inches in

length. But what is most remarkable respecting this plant,

is the circumstance of its only being found growing in the

water which collects in the bottom of the leaves of a large

Bromeliaceous plant that inhabits abundantly an arid rocky

part of the mountain, at an elevation of about 5,000 feet

above the level of the sea. In fact, the plants found by Mr.

Gardner on the Organ mountains, during his last visit to

them, are quite as interesting, if not more so, than those for-

merly gathered by him. Several of them we hope to be able

to figure soon, both in this Journal and in the Icones Plan-

tarum. After all these sets shall have been dispatched, there

will still remain the whole of Mr. Gardner's Mosses and

Lichens ; for neither of these tribes has yet been distributed.

The Mosses are in the possession of our friend, Mr. Wilson,



who has kindly undertaken to name them ; and it is Mr.

Gardner's intention, we believe, to prepare a fasciculus of

them, somewhat similar to his Musci Britannici.

There are still in hand a few sets of Mr. Gardner's Brazil-

ian Plants, not only of the present collection, but of nearly

all his others, which are open for purchase at the rate of two

pounds per 100 species. The Editor of this Journal will

transmit to Mr. Gardner any application for them.

New Zealand.

Any information relative to the productions of an island

which is likely to be so valuable an appendage of the British

crown as New Zealand, and which emigration is continually

connecting more and more closely with our own population,

cannot fail to prove acceptable to our readers. We there-

fore take the opportunity of laying before them some extracts

from a letter just received from Wm. Colenso, Esq., a gentle-

man who conducts the printing establishment attached to the

Church Missionary settlement in the Northern Island. Mr.

Colenso has made many excursions in New Zealand, and

often accompanied the late lamented Allan Cunningham in

his scientific expeditions.

Upwards of a year ago, Mr. Colenso sent a collection of

plants, gathered by him while botanizing with Mr. A. Cun-
ningham, many of which are published in the Ninth Part

(which has recently appeared) of Hooker's Icones Plantarum.

The plants referred to in the following extracts form a portion

of another set, which has already arrived, and is in beautiful

condition.

" Paihia, Bay of Islands, July 20th. 1841.

" Since I had last the pleasure of addressing you, I have

made a journey of about four weeks to Wangarei Bay and

neighbourhood, in south lat. 36°, returning by a circuitous

route, rid the interior. My primary object, as it must ever

necessarily be, was to visit the natives residing in those parts;

but I always seize every opportunity of enlarging my ac-

quaintance with the Botany of this interesting island, and



thus make all possible use of such facilities as fall in my
way.

a I trust that in the box now sent, you will find some

things both novel and interesting. One new Pine and two

new Orchideai (not to mention several other plants, so far as

I am aware, hitherto undiscovered and undescribed) have

amply repaid me for any exertion that I have made on my
journey. The greater proportion, however, of the specimens

now forwarded, are of known and described species. I have

hazarded, in some cases, the burdening you with triplicates,

although I cannot say much for their perfectness or beauty.

" I have gone regularly through my herbaria, and have

now the pleasure of sharing their contents with you ; and I

wish that the receipt of my specimens may give you the

same gratification as I have myself experienced, in gathering

and packing them up for you.
" Among them you will find individuals of all the known

Conifera and Tawacete of this island, in fruit, except the Da-

crydium plumosum* (Don,) which I have not yet myself seen

in that state. This is rather a scarce Pine in this neighbour-

hood ; inhabiting generally, though very sparingly, the ridges

of the highest hills. I had made several journies before I

could meet with a single tree of this species, and such as I

have subsequently seen were not in fructification. It is,

indeed, a very difficult matter to obtain a good specimen from
any of the Pine Tribe, owing to the height and situation of

the fruit-bearing branches of these Monarchs of the Forest,

" Dr. Lindley gives, as an essential character of Taxacea,—
' Ovules naked, their outer skin becoming finally hard ; seed

hard, either altogether hard, or surrouiuh-d bij a succulent cup-

shaped pericarp

;

—trees or shrubs, with continuous unarticu-

lated branches.' If these be the real characters of all the

plants of this Order, I presume that some, at least, of the

New Zealand species, must be formed into a new order.

For Podocarjmsferruginea bears a large and fleshy drupe, and

* Fruit of this has recently been brought home by Mr. Edgerley, which



has certainly (if I understand the term aright) articulated

branches. So also does the Mae or Matai of the New Zea-

landers (Dacrydium Mai? A. C.) Both of these fruits (i. e.

their epi- and sarcocarp) are eaten by the natives. Nothing

can equal the elegant appearance of the fruit of Podocarpus

ferruginea, when fully ripe. Its carmine-coloured drupes,

besprinkled with a glaucous powder, present a most beautiful

and tempting object to the traveller. Unfortunately, the

flavour possesses so very much of that turpentine-like gust (or

smack) peculiar to the Pine Tribe, as to cause these fruits to

be invariably rejected, after a single trial, by the European

visitant. The fleshy receptacle, which bears the naked ovule,

in D. excelsum, is however much milder, and a favourite

article of food with the natives. I have partaken of this

pretty freely myself, and can assure you that it is by no

means bad eating. So also the fleshy receptacles in Dacry-

dium cupressinum (Rimu) and Podocarpus Totarra (the To-

tara), are consumed by the aborigines; but being much

smaller, they are not so highly esteemed. The receptacles,

in all the species, are coloured from orange to crimson, and,

in their season, assume a most splendid appearance. The

New Zealanders have told me about a Kahikatea (Dacrydium

excelsum) which bears its ovules on a white receptacle. I

have not yet seen it, though I have made assiduous search,

and therefore cannot pronounce whether it be merely a va-

rity of D. cupressinum, or a distinct species.

" In one or two cases I have had the good fortune to procure

male flowers ; but never having found flowers of both sexes

on the same plant, I conclude, for the present, that they are

all diacious.

" The following are among the most interesting plants of

this colony, of which I now send specimens.
" A new species (as I believe) of Laurinea. It forms a

small tree, from 12 to 20 feet high, and has a very peculiar

aspect, owing to its black bark and strikingly-coloured foliage.

When I first saw it, I pulled and tasted a leaf, and I really

thought I should have lost the use of my mouth and tongue,

from the heat caused by its excessive pungency. Of another



undescribed indi its were sent to

England, which I assisted to gather and to pot, by my friend

Mr. Busby ; they went in two cabins. I named the species

Laurus Victoriana. It grows 30 feet high, in the woods of

the interior.

" A phial contains some fruits, in spirits, of a new species

of Myrtacets, which seems rare. The inhabitants prize this

fruit, which is well flavoured ; and spreading their blankets

under the shrubs, which they shake, soon procure a tolerable

supply. I have seen some gallons thus obtained. In the

fresh and mature state, the fruit is of a beautiful orange

colour; those which I send, having been gathered by me
and brought from some distance to Paihia, in a travelling

box, have lost this brilliancy, and assumed a dull appear-

** The king of the ivhole lot is my new Pine, from the high hills

near the eastern coast. For many years I had heard of this

tree from the aborigines, but could never obtain a specimen,

no one knowing where it was to be found. They had heard

of such a Pine, and some of the oldest chiefs had occasionally

seen it, when hunting or shooting in the forests ; but all

agreed that it was very rare, only growing singly. The reason,

too, for its unfrequent occurrence was this : Taue, one of

their illustrious Demi-Gods, hid it! Still it existed—

a

distinct tree—which never rotted ! As a proof of all this,

the people, wherever they could find one, reserved it for a

coffin to hold the remains of a chief.

" These statements, you may well suppose, only inflamed

my desire to possess this wonderful tree. I sought and

sought, but all in vain, wherever I went, making inquiries

and offering rewards for it, until I actually gained a name
among the natives for doing so. At last, rather early in this

year (1841), after a toilsome march through unfrequented

spot and jungle, to the spot where I had been informed that

one grew, I found it ! I will not attempt to describe my
satisfaction, which was much increased by observing that the

specimens I had acquired were in fruit. The tree (for a



Pine) is not large, about 50 feet high, and 2| feet in diameter;

but, from the New Zealanders' account, its chief value resides

in its resisting rottenness. In appearance, it somewhat re-

sembles the KahiJcatea {Dacrydium excelsum) ; and I venture

to suppose that it may constitute a new and connecting genus

between Phyllocladus and Dacrydium. This, however, you

will ascertain. I did intend, if this Pine should be considered

the type of a new genus, to name it Allania, after my dear

and much-lamented friend, Allan Cunningham ; but I find

that Schomburgk has preceded and anticipated me in this

matter. 1 leave, of course, the bestowing of an appellation,

to you. I also send a specimen of the wood. The bark on

the trunk is deciduous, but not like that of the Totara, which

is fibrous ; this is only scaly and brittle, as in the Dammara

Australis. Subsequently, on the same range of hill, I saw two

other of these Pines, of nearly similar size.

" I send you a specimen, preserved in acid, of a splendidly-

flowering orchideous plant, which grows parasitically in dense

woods of the interior. It bears some resemblance to Earina

mucronata, and possesses a powerful and diffusive fragrance.

There are also some specimens of the vegetation from the

summit of Tongariro, a very high and volcanic mountain near

the centre of the island ; some of which grew amid the eter-

nal snows which clothe the cloud-capt summit of the cone.

Among them is a true Pine {Podocarpus Totara), perfectly

formed, with root, foliage, and fruit, yet only three inches

high ! The branches of this pigmy tree were brachiate and

recumbent, and formed a circle of a foot in diameter. A
friend, who lives at Rotorua, one of our Mission stations,

about three days' journey from Tongariro, gathered and gave

me these minute specimens, having himself performed the

adventurous journey to the top of this volcano ; and I cheer-

fully resign them to you ; hoping they will all prove new, and

living in the expectation of visiting those parts myself in

January next.

Our Ferns are particularly numerous and lovely. A beauti-

ful Todea, probably hitherto undescribed, and which I have



named T. superba, grows on Tongariro ; a single specimen is

all I could obtain, and I send it.

The arborescent Ferns attain a great size in New Zealand.

I lately observed a prostrate, though still living stem, perhaps

of Cyathea medullaris, which measured 42 feet in length, as

it lay; i. e. from the end of the trunk to the apex, exclusive

of the petioles of its fronds. It had been recently felled by

a native, who had lopped off its leafy honours ; it had, how-

ever, subsequently, while in that condition, shot out two new
fronds.

The pith of the C. medullaris is eaten by the New Zea-

landers, and constitutes one of the best and most nutritive

of all their indigenous articles of food. The fronds of this

most graceful fern form a droop, often of ] 8 feet ; and when
seen to advantage, growing as it frequently does, singly, on

the bank of a purling rill of delicious water, it presents such

an object as may well entrance the beholder's gaze. The
main stalk seldom attains a great height, from 12 to 14 feet

up to the springing of the petioles.

Dicksonia squamosa, a truly stately fern, may often be

seen in groups of from ten to forty, their average height

from 6 to 10 feet. The Cyathea dealbata is the most light

and airy of all our Tree-ferns ; recalling, in its general ap-

pearance, those Palms which form so striking a character in

Oriental scenery. At Owae, on the east coast, I once sent

my little native lad, called ' Ruru/ to the top of a Cyathea,

in order to ascertain its height. He gained the apex, and

sate, rocking like a monkey, on the crown ; the line which he

cast down I accurately measured, and found it to be more
than 38 feet in length. An owl may often be seen, Umbra-
geously secluded from ' Sol's glaring eye/ perched on the

petiole of one of its fronds.

" The ' Para ' of the natives is also a Tree-fern, and used

to form one of their favourite articles of food, to which its

present scarcity is probably now owing. It is apparently the

Marattia eleyans of Endlicher. It is remarkable for the

joint-like process by which its frondlets are attached to the



stipes, and which, in the living state, act like joints, permit-

ting the delicate foliage to play up and down with every

breeze of wind. Lomaria Fraseri, a very pretty fern, often,

when growing in its favourite humid woods, attains an arbo-

rescent character. Once, when returning from Wangerei

Bay, I passed through a dense and wet forest, where this

graceful plant abounded. I gathered two specimens (one of

which I now forward to you) and much wishing to preserve

them entire, I carried them both for many a weary

mile, through thick jungle and forests ; sometimes protecting

them with the flap of my coat, and sometimes with my body,

from the Rubus and other shrubs which seemed determined

on destroying my prizes. But I had the satisfaction of bearing

them home uninjured.

In a phial you will find specimens of what I believe to be

the true Larva of SyTueria Jlobertsii* These larva; are

abundant in their season, on the foliage of Batatas edulis ( ?

)

the Kumara of the New Zealanders ; to the great distress of

the natives, who cultivate this root as a main article of their

food, and whose occupation, at such times, is to collect and

destroy them, which they do in great numbers. They vaiy a

little in colour, as may be observed in the specimens sent.

The New Zealanders call them Hotete and Anuhe (the same

names which they apply to the Sphaeria Robertsii itself), and

always speak of them as identical with that Fungus. The

common belief is, that both (those living on the Kumara and

those which bear the Fungi), alike descend from the clouds !

this opinion doubtless arising from their sudden appearance

and countless numbers.

A moth from the larvae also accompanies the above, for

I have fully satisfied myself of their identity. In 1 836 I kept

the larvee under glasses, and fed them with the leaves of

Kumara (much to the annoyance of the natives), until the

perfect insect was produced. There cannot reasonably exist

a doubt that this insect deposits or drops some of her eggs



on the branches of the Rata {Metrosideros robusta, A. C.)

beneath which tree alone the Sphceria Robertsii has hitherto

been found, when they fall to the earth beneath, die, and the

Spharia is produced.

I think I can offer a fact for consideration relative to their

being only found beneath Metrosideros robusta. One fine

evening last summer, when enjoying, as usual, a promenade

in my garden, just as the sun had set, I was admiring the

splendour of some fine plants of Mirabilis, which had just

unfolded their scarlet petals. Suddenly several of these

moths made their appearance, darting about the plants in

every direction, pursuing one another, and eagerly striving

to obtain the honey which lay at the bottom of the perianths

of the Mirabilis. From this plant they flew upwards to the

flowers of a stately Agave (A. Americana), where, being joined

by other moths, their congeners, their numbers soon in-

creased; and thus they continued to enjoy themselves every

evening, during the whole season. The inference I deduce

is this, that the M. robusta, blooming at this season, having

scarlet flowers, which abound in honey, becomes the centre of

attraction of these insects, increased, too, by its densely

crowded coma of inflorescence ; more particularly so from

the blossoms being always at the extremity of its branches ;

by which, and by their colour, this tree may at once be dis-

tinguished from the other denizens of the forest, even at

The larva whereon the Sphsria is found, when first taken

out of the earth, is white internally, and appears solid and

succulent. A finely cut slice, when held against the light,

presents a beautiful appearance.

I may mention that I think 1 have detected a second

species of Phormwm, very distinct from the P. tenax (New
Zealand Flax). It is growing in my garden, and I want to see

it flower before deciding on this point.



Extracts of a letter from Mr. Boivie, late Gardener to Baron

Ludwig, of Ludwigsberg, Cape of Good Hope, to the Hon.

TV. H. Harvey.

Plumstead, C. of G. H., Nov. 1841.

I have it now in contemplation to undertake some excur-

sions, to a distance of about 150 miles, in a north-east direc-

tion, in which I shall visit the mountain ranges of Zwellen-

dam, Worcester, &c, for the purpose principally of making

collections of seeds and bulbs for sale. Several persons have

given me commissions to bring them these articles, and it is

only in the districts I have mentioned they are to be found.

Before my departure on these journies, it is always needful

to form a garden as a depot for those plants which I send

home, and to leave a confidential person in charge of it, who

will also assist me in planting and nursing such specimens

as are not immediately exported. To meet this necessary

expense, and the still heavier outlay incurred in the

hire of horses, and purchase of tools, paper, and needful

equipment for man and beast, I have been giving instruction

and inspection in horticulture, a science which, it affords me
much pleasure to say, is making a decided advance in this

country ; so that I do not despair of yet seeing prizes offered

for the successful cultivation of flowers and vegetables in the

villages round the colony of Cape Town.
If I devoted myself exclusively to the pursuit of visiting

and improving gardens, and giving instruction to their

owners, I doubt not I might make a good livelihood ; but

I now prefer to follow this employment merely as affording me
daily bread, and enabling me to explore the botany of the

country, which is attended with considerable cost, in expedi-

tions, assistants, garden-furniture, glass, &c. I can always

be certain of obtaining a fair remuneration for the rare plants

which I bring home and cultivate for exportation ; and, as I

keep a small stock of the more saleable kinds, I could even

now, at three days' notice, furnish bulbs (chiefly of the less

common species of Trichonema, Galaxia, Moraa, and Gladio-



unt of 200 rix-dollars; and if I found a ready-

should have sufficient funds to commence
my excursions immediately. Till, however, some of my
growing plants are sold or exported, which I expect to be in

the course of a month, I cannot lose sight of them.

I may mention, that such is my desire to explore the

botany of the colony, that I have refused two or three promis-

ing engagements, which would not have permitted of my
quitting my post. My health is much improved, and I anti-

cipate no hindrance to these excursions, which must be
longer or shorter, according to the pecuniary means at my

Last week I enjoyed a delightful day on the mountain
above Constantia and Houtberg, and it had been my inten-

tion to devote two or three more days to Table Mountain,
had the weather, which has been squally and uncertain, per-

mitted. Not that anything new can be expected in that

locality, but there are always some interesting and handsome
plants to be found there.

I am not surprised to hear that the Kew Gardens are not

rich now, as formerly, in South African plants, since the pre-

vailing fashion has been for those from Australia. When
I was there, more than thirty years ago, there were very few

Mesembryantliema, of which department there had been as

many as 150 species; the Aloes and Stapelias had also dimi-

nished, for this tribe attracted very little attention. Subse-

quently it increased again by contributions from Earl Tanker-
ville, and Mr. Anderson of Chelsea. But succulent plants

are not so easily replaced ; for even in this, their native land,

they grow sparingly, and are scattered over a great space of

arid country, and in the dry season the smaller species become
so shrunk and unconspicuous as hardly to be seen. The
plan of packing them in coarse brown paper answers best

;

for, during long waggon journies, even when closed in tight

tin boxes, I have known them, especially the more fleshy spe-

cimens, to melt entirely away from the heat.



308 BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

There has been some mistake* made with regard to the

Laurel mentioned by Sir Wm. Hooker (Botanical Journal,

vol. iv.) It is the Laurus bullata, the Stinkwood of this

colony; but it is not correct that I ever called it, or its tim-

ber, African Oak, for I perfectly knew the genus to which it

belonged; and when, in 1823, I carried a plant of it home,

I had the honour of pointing it out to His Royal Highness the

Duke of Clarence (aftenv. ang William the

Fourth), as the Ship Timber of the Cape, and which Sir

Jahleel Brenton particularly recommended for the construc-

tion of ships. The transports which brought out the settlers,

loaded with this wood on their return to England, at the now

neglected Knysna. The specific name of Laurus bullata was

given by Burchell.

Histoire Physique, Politique et Naturelle, de File de Cuba.

Partie Botanique. Par A. Richard. Paris.

We have lately received several of the first Numbers of the

botanical part (by M. A. Richard) of the History of the Island

of Cuba, of M. Ramon de la Sagra. The letter-press is in

8vo ; the plates extremely well executed in line engraving.

from drawings by Vautier, in 4to.

The general nature of this important work will be best

understood by the following extracts from the introductory

pages. From them, indeed, we learn that the botanical

riches of this fine island have yet been very imperfectly ex-

plored ; and more than ever do we regret that it was the

grave of Thomas Drummond, who, had he lived, would, by

his indefatigable researches, have added greatly to the extent

of the Flora, especially of the mountain ranges.

"The Isle of Cuba, though placed by its geographical posi-

tion, its great extent, the richness of its cultivation and extent

of its commerce, in the first rank among the Antilles, has

the Journal of Botany.



never been studied in anything like a complete manner as

regards the natural productions which characterise it. For

instance, its Botany, the only portion upon which we are

now called to speak, is the least known of any of these

islands. Jamaica, St. Domingo, Martinique, and Guadaloupe,

have been repeatedly explored by naturalists and travellers,

who have brought their varied vegetable productions to

Europe. The works of Sloane, Brown, and Swartz, have

especially made known the plants of Jamaica : those of the

other islands have been described in many monographs or

general works, published in different parts of Europe ; as, for

instance, those of Plumier and Jacquin.

** Cuba, on the contrary, has been visited by very few

botanists ; the stay of Jacquin in this island was very brief,

and the limited number of plants which he gathered, are

scattered up and down, in the many publications of this

learned botanical traveller. The same may be said of MM.
Humboldt and Bonpland, who merely touched at the Ha-
vannah, and explored its immediate environs. The Florula,

appended by M. Kiinth to the Nova Genera et Species, and

which contains a list of 156 species, the greater part new, is

even now the completest work that we possess on the vege-

tation of this great island. M. Poeppig, who has so success-

fully explored many of the districts in the republic of Chili,

has brought many species from Cuba, many of them already

described in the periodical German works, especially the

Linnaa. Such are all the materials that we had hitherto

possessed towards elucidating the vegetation of Cuba.
" The following pages are intended to make this vegetation

better known. They are compiled chiefly from the materials

collected by M. Ramon de la Sagra, during a residence of

nine years in this island, and which are the produce either of

that savant's own excursions into the different parts, or of

collections received from various resident botanists, with

whom his situation brought him into contact. These mate-

rials, which are pretty numerous, are amply sufficient to give

a general notion of the plants of Cuba ; not that it is to be



supposed that all the districts of so extensive an island have

been thoroughly ransacked or equally explored. The eastern

part has been little visited, though the few specimens which

have been gathered in its virgin forests and mountainous

tracts exhibit a highly interesting character.

" The portion of the island of Cuba which extends west of

the Havannah is well known to be the most inhabited, the

best cultivated, and consequently the best explored. As
might, therefore, be expected, it affords the greater part of

the species which will be described in this work, and its sur-

face is considerably varied, embracing rivers and marshes,

hills both bare and wooded, and plains, often in a state of

nature. The fine original forests, which are the chief orna-

ments of tropical countries, are not seen within several

leagues of the capital, and those in the environs of Havannah,

are but little elevated above the level of the sea. Generally

speaking, the southern districts of Cuba are low, and clothed

with marshy forests ; the west is remarkable for its rich vege-

tation, its mountains from 600 to 700 metres (3,600—4,200

feet) high, fertile and agricultural plains, and virgin forests.

The north-east is well explored, and presents forests and river-

banks of considerable interest, while the same may be said of

the central portion, and the east is very little investigated.

" The Natural Arrangement of M. De Candolie is followed

in the ' Botany of Cuba :' and we have bestowed peculiar

care on the new species, describing them with all possible

accuracy, and dismissing those which are already well known,
in a single characteristic phrase ; except when their structure

has seemed to be mistaken or imperfectly understood. The
more progress science makes, the more is the need felt of

complete descriptions, even of the commonest plants. These
are the materials which the monographist, or botanical philo-

sopher, is so glad to find ready to his hand.
" There will be seen some trifling changes in the limits of

Genera and their characters ; but generally speaking, we have
been very cautious in admitting any new Genera. The
science of Botany is already of such extent, its materials



daily increase so much, that we think it wiser to limit the

number of Genera than unnecessarily to multiply them.
Botanists have been too exclusively addicted to hunting out
the differences among plants, so as to form new groups and
genera. An opposite course might be preferable, that of

discovering the analogies, similitudes, and connexion between
them ; and this research would seem more conformable to

the philosophical spirit of the science, and would operate

favourably on the future prospects of Botany.

"The Plates represent chiefly the new species, or occa-

sionally give details of those plants which offer something
peculiar in their organization. The analyses are executed by
ourselves, and with the greatest possible care."

Voyage Botanique dans le Midi de PEspagne, Tannee 1837.

Par Edmond Boissier. Large 4to. Paris.

Of this extremely valuable and beautiful work, seventeen

livraisons are now before us, each consisting of four or five

sheets of letter-press, and accompanied by ten partially but

well-coloured plates, from the pencil of M. Heyland. On a

future occasion, we shall offer our readers some extracts from
the highly interesting " Narration " contained in the first

chapter. We shall content ourselves at present with an-

nouncing the rapid progress this work is making. Indeed it

must be very near its completion ; for it is announced to

consist of sixteen or seventeen livraisons, and the letter-

press (for the plates are published without order), following

the arrangement of De Candolle, extends as far as the Che-

nopodea. The price is extremely reasonable, considering

the beauty, and execution, and accuracy of the plates; 18
francs a livraison ; and we trust it will meet with the encou-
ragement to which its great merits entitle it.

M. Boissier, having brought his " Flora of the South of
Spain " to its present very forward state, has already, in the

early spring, set out on his botanical travels into Greece and
Turkey, and will not return to Geneva till the autumn. We
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trust the result of this journey will be a publication on tl

classical regions he will have visited, similar to that which \

have here brought before the notice of the public.

Plants of Spain and of the Swiss Alps, for Sale.

A considerable collection of plants has been brought by
M. Reuter, herbarium-keeper to M. Boissier, of Geneva,

mentioned above, from New Castille, which he wishes to

dispose of, in sets, at 25 francs per hundred : each set con-

taining from two to three hundred species, chiefly peculiar to

Spain. The same botanist would also like to enter into

arrangements for supplying the vegetable productions of the

Swiss Alps.

The Regions of Vegetation : being an analysis of the distribution

of vegetable forms over the surface of the globe, in con-

nexion with Climate and Physical agents. By Richard
Brinsley Hinds, Esq., Surgeon, R. N.

However closely we may investigate the subject of Climate,

to account for the various peculiarities of the vegetable

kingdom, we shall cease from the enquiry with the convic-

tion, that there are still many circumstances which it does

not explain. In situations widely removed, but to all

appearance enjoying a very similar climate, there occur fea-

tures in the comparative vegetation which cannot be traced

to its influence. Those combinations of atmosphere, tem-
perature, moisture, light, and soil, all of which assist to con-
stitute or modify climate will not, after the minutest scrutiny,

satisfy us as to the laws regulating geographic distribution.
Fully sensible that Nature, by which we always understand
the Omnipotent Creator, has proceeded on an uniform and
perfect plan, when calling into existence all organized beings ;

it becomes a matter of interest to enquire whether the diffu-



tribution of plants. But, even respecting these, there is

such diversity of opinion, that we hesitate which to follow.

Man has been regarded by some to display three varieties,

each possessing highly distinctive characters; others have
encreased these to five, and maintain that this number is the

most natural ; and I have no doubt that those travellers, who
have visited many different nations, will be disposed to

assert that they are either far more numerous, or that there

is but one, modified by the circumstances of food, climate, soil,

dress, and customs. Some similar attempts have likewise

been made to define a number of climates or regions for the

animal kingdom, each possessed of peculiar and distinctive

features.

The earliest of these theories was promulgated by Fabri-

cius, but was confined to insects. He distributed the surface

of the globe into eight divisions; 1st, The Indian. 2nd,

Egyptian. 3rd, Southern. 4th, Mediterranean. 5th,

Northern. 6th, Oriental. 7th, Occidental. 8th, Alpine.

Many objections were soon urged against this, which is not

surprising, when the Indian region embraced the tropics of

both the Old and New World, and the seventh included North

America, Japan, and China. Latreille was one of the fore-

most to criticise it, and advanced some very sound objections
;

but, strangely enough, subsequently framed a classification

still more questionable. His climates were unflinchingly cir-

cumscribed by degrees of latitude and longitude, each having
12° of the former and 24° of the latter. As the land does not

extend so far in the southern hemisphere as in the northern,

he assigned it only five climates of latitude, but the northern
had seven, reaching to 84° N. L. As each belt of latitude was
to be divided at every 24th degree of longitude, an entire cir-

cle ofthe globe would comprehend of itself fifteen climates, and
thus the aggregate of the whole be very considerable, even
after an allowance for the intervening seas. A theory so

decidedly artificial was likely to have few advocates beyond
its proposer. Another method was framed by Dr. Pritchard,



which, though superior

ciently important to mer
More recently, Swainson has given

subject, and has dwelt at some length on the distribution of

the whole animal kingdom. He considers that the diffusion

of the varieties of man should be a partial guide, and regards

the great divisions of the earth as so many distinct provinces,

keeping to their geographical limits, excepting where the

varieties of the human species overstep them. His opinions

are supported, often skilfully, by reference to the natural

groups of animals, more particularly birds, and he has seized

on the peculiarities of different portions of the continents,

without defining more minutely the divisions. On one point,

we venture to differ from him ; he regards the two Americas

as constituting only one province, whilst to us, they appear

to differ in productions equally with the others, and, assuredly,

are as completely geographically defined as Europe or Africa

from Asia.

From the dependence of animals on the vegetable kingdom

for food, it is reasonable to suppose that both are diffused

after a similar method. Insects, so often drawing their

nourishment from plants, will naturally follow the range of

the particular kinds to which they are attached ; and birds

and animals, again, restrict their wanderings to the neigh-

bourhood of their particular aliment. The immediate

dependence of animals is first seen in the fructivorous and

graminivorous insects and birds, and the indirect in the

raptorial kinds, ever seeking food among their less rapacious

compeers. In both kingdoms it is equally difficult to assign

laws for their geography ; nor is it likely the object would

be more rapidly accomplished by community of research ;

though both the Botanist and Zoologist labour for the same

object, and in pursuit, perhaps, of the same laws. Each will

best seek the desired end by the method which his favourite

science points out, and with the ideas resulting from a

knowledge of its peculiarities, and thus two roads will be
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opened for the inquiry. In this manner, and with the

materials daily accumulating, it is not unlikely that the

subject will soon meet with all the elucidation it is capable

of receiving.

Botanists have not failed to bestow attention on the

geographic distribution of plants, and with some success,

as important facts have been developed bearing closely on
the subject. In particular, De Candolle and Schouw have

divided the world into several regions, according to the

views of each, and though their numbers closely correspond,

the districts assigned to each widely differ. Some limited

floras have also been subjected to regional divisions ; as

that of France by Lamarck, and De Candolle ; and that of

the United States, by an anonymous writer,* in which is

adopted the nomenclature of Schouw. The regions of both

De Candolle and Schouw appear to me objectionable, since

they are too numerous to maintain to each the character of

provinces ; whilst they are too few to convey correct impres-

sions of the numerous closer peculiarities of the vegetation

of the earth's surface.

Schouw's regions are liable to the above objections, of

being too numerous for provinces, and too few for regions.

It may also be observed that too great variety is adopted in

the nomenclature ; some having political designations,

whilst others are named from their most characteristic

vegetable productions. Even these latter are strangely

divided, as in the separation of the region of arborescent

Composite, from that of Asters and Solidagos. Undoubtedly,

the application of botanical names to regions is pretty, but

their use is apt to give undue importance to the plants

furnishing the designation, as in his regions of Magnolia,

Scitamineoe, and Mesembryanthema, and Stapelhe. These are

* In the American reprint of Murray's Encyclopedia of Geography,

many highly interesting partic



better adapted to the smaller sections of a flora, or region,

where the prevalence of a tribe is of more importance.

Schouw considers that in each region one-fourth of the

genera which belong to it should possess there the chief

part of their species, and that one half of the species should

be peculiar ; whilst he also mentions the importance derived

from families having their principal stations there. These

are, however, at best, very arbitrary rules.

In venturing to advance opinions of my own, I must pre-

mise that they are founded on convictions, the result of such

experience as I have had ; and though I am far from main-

taining that the division of the globe into regions is natural,

yet, I must admit, that the large continents present several

very striking changes in their vegetable productions. The

western coast of the Americas forms a boundary to the Pacific,

extending north and south for about eight thousand miles.

With nearly the whole of this I had an opportunity of be-

coming acquainted, in a voyage prolonged several years, and

I became strongly convinced of the individuality of the flora

within certain ranges. But for this, I should, in all proba-

bility have been content to limit the regions to the number of

Professor Schouw.

There are so many, and such decided differences between

the large continents, that it may be occasionally advisable to

retain them as a whole, previous to their furtherdivision into re-

gions. It is unnatural, I own, do so, but the plan has its con-

veniences. Seven botanical provinces may be enumerated, the

European, the Asiatic, the African, the North American, the

South American, and the Oceanic. The islands in their

vicinity are considered as forming a part of the province of

the neighbouring continent, and all the Polynesian islands are

included in the Australian. These provinces must be re-

garded rather as convenient assemblages of regions, under

which the physical conditions of the country, the direction

and height of the mountain chains, and the general features

of the climate can lie studied
; than as sections of the world,

erected mi natural characters.



Regions are subdivisions of provinces, and vary in number

in each, according to circumstances. The chief object is to

constitute them on the largest assemblage of natural features,

and be occasionally guided by general character as well as

minute details. For several reasons it is sufficient that they

possess a certain number of peculiar species, without any re-

lation to corresponding genera or families. First—In two

analogous regions ofdifferent hemispheres, or continents, there

may be a very close resemblance among the genera, when

nearly the whole of the species are peculiar. Second—In

mountain ranges it is unusual to find peculiar genera, yet a

great number of the species may be so, and several of these

chains have every claim to be considered distinct regions.

Third—It must be remembered that genera are often artificial

assemblages, and that a safer course is pursued by directing

our attention to species. The general appearance and nature

of the vegetation are important, whether consisting of forest, or

of low bushy plants, or of herbaceous kinds, or of sandy plains

and their appropriate plants. Negative circumstances have

also their weight, as the absence of trees in particular regions

;

also the non-existence of heaths in America, and Cadea in

Asia and Africa. The presence or absence of a plant may
assist in detcn oil ius Erica vulgaris

is indigenous in Greenland, which renders it more natural to

assign this country to Europe than to America which has no

heaths.

When the regions are once satisfactorily established, it

would be desirable that all floras should be defined by them,

instead of the present injudicious method by which they

are too often circumscribed within political boundaries. Each
flora might then advance separately to perfection, and the

ample details which should accompany it would include a

complete account of a particular state of vegetation. The
local vegetation of the whole world would be contained within

a definite compass, research V iMvut'iy facilitated, and the

references htcned.

Whilst endeavuunn,. to .ketch an ouiku<



which appear more decidedly to possess natural features, I

shall do so in the briefest manner, merely hinting at those

which are likely to have a physical or general

;, and alluding slightly to those peculiarities which

authorize divisions. In attempting this, it will

i happen that we can only indicate what are likely

to become regions, rather than what may now be considered

such, when so much has to be added to our knowledge, and

in such cases we must be guided by inference and analogy.

(To be continued.)

Notes on Mimose^e, with a Synopsis of Species. By George
Bentham, Esq.

(Continuedfrom the Journal of Botany, vol. iv. p. 418.)

Tribe III. Acacie^e.

Calyx et corolla sestivatione valvata. Stamina indefinita,

libera v. monadelpha. Pollinis granule© in massas 4 v. 6, in

quoque loculo antherarum agglomerate, in quaque massa 16.

XX. Acacia (mild.)

Flores ssepius polygami. Sepala 3-5, in calycem campa-
nulatum coalita v. libera. Petala totidem, plus minusve coa-

lita, rarius demum libera. Stamina numerosa (seepius ultra

50), libera v. ima basi in cupulam brevem v. in discum peri-

gynum breviter et irregulariter connata, rarius (in floribus

masculis) in columnam centralem congesta, nee in tubum
cylindricum monadelpha. Legumen varium, sa?pissime

siccum.—Arbores v. frutices, rarissime (in A. hirta) herbae.

Folia omnia v. saltern primordialia bipinnata, caulina in

PhyUodineis ad petiolum foliiformem simplicem reducta, v. in

Aphyllis omnino nulla. Glandulee in bipinnatis ad petioli

marginem superiorem, petiolares infra jugum infimum pinna-
rum majores, jugate* minores inter v. s<epius paullo infra

pmnarum pana superiora v. omnia, et nonnunquam inter



foliolorum paria suprema. In omnibus tamen Fil'tr'niix, et

rarius in Gummiferis Botrycephalisve paucis, glanduke desunt.

Spinee adsunt stipulares in Gummiferis omnibus, necnon in

Phyllodineis nonnullis; axillares in Pulchellis quibusdam et

in A. bifurca. Rami etiam interdum spinescunt. Aculei

in Fulgaribus plerisque obvii. Stipulae si non spinescunt,

saepius minimse sunt v. obsoletse, rarius membranaceee, amplee.

Flores parvi, capitati v. spicati, nunc densissime imbricati

sessiles, bracteolis ssepe stipitatis lamina peltata v. ovata, nunc

pedicellati subumbellati, nunc interrupte spicati. Calyx

siepius corolke dimidium subeequans, rarius brevissimus, in

A. squamata tamen et calyx et corolla desunt. Stamina

ssepius 50 ad 400, brevia v. rarissime semipollicem sequantia,

seepissime flava v. aurantiaca, in Filicinis alba. Ovarium in

Vulgaribus stipitatum, in cseteris seriebus sessile. Legumen
seepius siccum, compressum, bivalve, subcoriaceum ; occurrit

tamen teres, v. variis modis difforme, membranaceum, Iig-

nosum v. rarius subcarnosum, indebiscens, v. rarius elastice

ut in Calliandris dehiscens; intus sa3pius uniloculare est,

continuum et epulposum, in Phyllodinearum tamen et Gummi-

ferarum speciebus quibusdam observatur transverse septatum,

farctura, v. tenuiter pulposum. Semina transversa, rarius

longitudinalia, appensa funiculo filiformi juxta semen ssepe

plus min usve in stropbiolam dilatato.

A dry two-valved pod has been the character hitherto

chiefly relied upon for the distinction of this extensive genus

;

but this has not only the great inconvenience that there are

but few cases where the ripe pod can be observed, but also it

is often even then very uncertain, and not at all consonant

with general habit and other characters. Many species, pre-

cisely similar in almost every other respect, have very diffe-

rent pods, and the same pod may be found in two Mimosea
having scarcely any other point in common. I have, there-

fore, thought it better to derive the principal character from
the flower, and by excluding all species with definite stamens,

or with the filaments connected in a cylindrical tube, it has

appeared to me that the genus Acacia becomes more natural



than it could be made by any other limitations hitherto pro-

posed, and certainly very much more clearly and easily

defined. Even in the subdivision of the genus, imperfectly

as a great number of the species are as yet known to us, it

becomes necessary to rely more on foliage and habit than on

the pod, however diversified may be the forms assumed by
that organ.

As to the distinction of species, I am aware that in many
cases I have failed to give clear and positive characters ; but

here again I have had great difficulties to encounter from the

above-mentioned cause, our very imperfect knowledge of so

many species. It is not till we shall have obtained speci-

mens in flower and fruit at various stages of development,

of the majority of tropical species, that we shall be able to

ascertain the relative value and permanency of the various

forms which present themselves.

The following are the principal groups into which I have

distributed the species of Acacia .-

Series I.

—

Phyllodine^e, foliis ad petiolos foliifarmos

reductis, rarius omnino nullis. (Australasicee). Spec. 1-204.

§ 1. Aphylla, phyllodiis nullis. Spec. 1-2.

§ 2. Alata, phyllodiis decurrentibus. Spec. 3— 11.

§ 3. Armata, stipulis spinescentibus, phyllodiis ex ovato ad

lineare. Spec. 12—26.

§ 4. Triangulares, stipulis variis, phyllodiis parvis, angulo in-

feriore mucronato, superiore seepe glandulifero. Spec.

27—39.

§ 5. Pungentes, stipulis minutis v. nullis, phyllodiis ex lanceo-

lato ad subulatum brevibus acuminato-pungentibus. Spec.

* Capitate plurinerviie. Spec. 40—48. ** Capitate uni-

nerviaj. Spec. 49—56. *** Spicatre. Spec. 57—61.
§ 6. Calamiformes, stipulis subnullis, phyllodiis subulatis elon-

gatis non pungentibus, inflorescentia capitata. Spec.
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§ 8. Uninervite, stipulis subnullis, phyllodiis ex ovato ad

lineare non pungentibus uninerviis, inflorescentia capitata.

Spec. 77—139.
1. Latifoliae inn. simplici. Spec. 77—83. 2. Latifolias

capitulis racemosis multifloris. Spec. 84—91. 3. Pauci-

floree, capitulis racemosis 2-4 fioris. Spec. 92—94. 4. Squa-

matse, capitulis racemosis junioribus squamis obtectis. Spec.

95—97. 5. Falcatee, capitulis racemosis. Spec. 98—105.
6. Crassiuscuke, capitulis racemosis. Spec. 106—122.

7- Angustifoliae, infl. simplici. Spec. 123—139.

§ 9. Brachybotryee, stipulis subnullis, phyllodiis planis pluri-

nerviis, inflorescentia capitata. Spec. 140—160.

§ 10. Juliflorat, stipulis subnullis, phyllodiis plurinerviis rarius

uninerviis subulatisve non pungentibus, infl. spicata. Spec.

161—195.

1. Subulatee. Spec. 161—165. 2. Rectee. Spec. 166—173.
3. Falcatae legumine coriaceo. Spec. 174— 184. 4. Falcatrc

legumine cochleato. Spec. 1 85, 186. 5. Falcatee legumine

lignoso septato. Spec. 187—195.

§11. Dimidiata, stipulis subnullis, phyllodiis obliquisYalcatisve

dimidiatis 2-4-nerviis transverse venosis. Spec. 196—204.

* Infl. capitata. Spec. 196—200. ** Infl. spicata. Spec.

201—204.

Series II.—Botrycephal^e. Inermes, foliis bipinnatis,

capitulis racemosis, pedunculis solitariis (Australasicee). Spec.

205—217.

Series III.

—

Pulchell^e. Inermes v. spinis aanllaribus,

foliis bipinnatis, capitulis v. spicis axillaribus, pedunculis e

(juaque gemma solitariis fin axilla s<spe pluribus). (Austra-

lasicee). Spec. 218—228.
Series IV.

—

Gummifer.e, stipulis spinescentibus, aculeis

nullis,foliis bipinnatis. (Americance, Africanae,Asiaticse). Spec.

229—2J6.
§ I. Summibracteata. Spec. 229—247=

* Americanee. Spec. 229—240. ** Africans;. Spec.

241—247.

§ 2. Medibracteata> (African*) v. Indica?). Spec. 248—266.



§ 3. Basibracteatce (pleraeque spicatae). Spec. 267—276.

* Americanae. Spec. 267—272. ** Africanae v. Asiaticae.

Spec. 273—276.

Series V.

—

Vulgares, stipulis innocuis, aculeis infrasli-

pularibus spar* > glandtdtfero,

pedunculis scepius subfasciculatis. Spec. 277

—

$29-

§ 1 . Diacanthce, aculeis infrastipularibus, infl. spicata rarius

subcapitata. (Africanae v. Asiaticae) . Spec. 277—288.

§ 2. Ataxacanthce, aculeis sparsis, infl. spicata. Spec. 2S9—294.

* Africanae. Spec. 289—290. ** Americanse. Spec.

291 -294.

§ 3. Nudiflorce, inermes, infl. spicata. (Americanae). Spec.

295—297.

§ 4. Concinrue, aculeis sparsis, infl. capitata, leguraine crasso-

coriaceo subcarnoso septato (Asiaticae). Spec. 298—302.

§ 5. Pennatcs, aculeis sparsis v. nullis, infl. capitata, legumine

piano coriaceo v. chartaceo. Spec. 303—329.
* Asiatics v. Africanae. Spec. 303—307- ** Americanae.

Spec. 308—329.

Series VI.—Filicide, mermen, fulils bipinnatis eglandu-

pec. 330—340.

Series I.—Phyllodine.e. Folia ad petiolos foWfonnes

reducta, rarius omnino nulla.—Frutices v. arbores Austra-

lasiae v. insularum Oceani Pacifici incolae, saepe glaucescentes,

inermes v. spinescentes. Aculei nulli. Stipulee nunc setaceo-

spinescentes, nunc minutae v. nullae, rarius phyllodiiformes.

Phyllodia seepius verticaliter dilatata, nervo unico v. pluribus

longitudinalibus, venis pennatim dispositis transversis, v.

longitudinalibus parallelis v. reticularis. Margo phyllodii

saepius nerviformis plus minusve incrassatus, superior glan-

dulis 1-4 plus minusve conspicuis notatus, rarius omnino

eglandulosus. Inflorescentia capitata v. spicata, pedunculis

axillaribus solitariis fasciculatisve v. in racemis axillaribus

dispositis. Flores sessiles densi v, in spicigeris nonnullis

dissiti. Bracteoncnunest ;,t v.ovata,nunc
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sessiles acuminata}. Ovarium sessile. Legumen lineare v. ob-

longum, planum, teres v. tortuosum, stepius marginatum, rec-

tum falcatum v. varie flexuosum v. tortum, intus nudum v.

inter semina septatum, valvulis coriaceis v. lignosis rarius

submembranaceis dehiscens. Semina seepe strophiolata.

The broad, short, almost semilunar pod, is peculiar to the

Alata ; the woody septate pod, with elastic valves, is only

found in some of the Juliflorce ; the somewhat fleshy valves

in one or two of the Dimidiate.

§1. Aphylla. Phyllodia omnino nulla, gemmis nudis v.

squamatis.

1 . A. restiacea (sp. n.), glabra,

aphyllis, capitulis pedunculai

'

basi squamis imbricatis sufFultis.—Frutex ascendens, ramulis

junciformibus. Nodi omnino nudi. Racemi laterales, laxi,

bipollicares, flexuosi. Squamae ovato-lanceolatee, concavee,

fuscse, striatulae, interiores 3 lin. longee. Bracteee, squamis

interioribus similes, ad apices pedunculorum capitula juniora

includunt, demum decidual. Flores pentameri. Calyx

tenuissimus, profunde fissus. Ovarium glabrum.—Swan Ri-

ver, Preiss, n. 323.

2. A. spinescem (sp. n.), glabra, ramulis striatis spines-

centibus aphyllis, gemmis squamulatis, capitulis sessilibus

2-6 floris, calyce truncato subdentato dimidio corollas breviore.

—Squamuloe ad nodosparvae, fuseaj, lanceolate, gemmas juni-

ores obtegunt. Flores magnitudine A. alata, plerique penta-

meri, petalis nervatis. —Australia, Fraser.

§2. Alata. Ramuli phyllodiis decurrentibus 2-3-fariam alati.

Stipulse spiniscentes v. ssepius minimse deciduse. Inflo-

rescentia capitata, simplex v. irregulariter racemosa, rarius

spicata.

3. A. bossiaoides (Cunn. MSS.) glaberrima, glauca, stipulis

parvis lanceolato-semisagittatis, phyllodiis triangularibus

submuticis marginatis eglandulosis v. basi superiore minute
glanduliferis reticulato-venosis longe et late bifariam de-

currentibus, cum phyllodio inferiore in alam
connatis.— Liverpool River, N. Coast, A. dm&ngha



Though I have not seen the flower, this is so remarkable

a species and so evidently allied to A. alata, that I was

unwilling to leave it unnoticed. By the continuance of

the wing from one phyllodium to the one next below, the

axillary gemma is removed to a distance of 2 to 4 lines

from the stem.

4. A. alata (Br. in Hort. Kew. ed. 3. v. 464), glabra v.

hirta, stipulis subspinescentibus, phyllodiis falcato-ovatis

longe bifariam decurrentibus, margine superiore angulo

glandulifero, nervo subcentrali in mucronem pungentem

rectum excurrente, pedunculis monocephalis, capitulis 8-15-

floris—Wendl. Diss. t. 1.; Bot. Reg. t. 396.—Phyllodiorum

pars libera |-l-pollicaris, vix angustior quam longa. Pedun-

culi solitarii v. gemini. Calyx minutus. Legumen stipita-

tum, falcato-oblongum v. lanceolatum, valde incurvum,

marginibus calloso-incrassatis, 1-1 1 poll, longum, 4 lin. latum,

valvulis convexis. Variat caule phyllodiis pedunculis et

etiam leguminibus glabris v. hirsutissimis.—Swan River and

King George's Sound.

5. A. platyptera (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1841; Misc. n.

10), hispida, stipulis subspinescentibus, phyllodiis falcato-

oblongis longe bifariam decurrentibus, margine superiore

angulo glandulifero, nervo subcentrali in mucronem recurvum

excurrente, pedunculis monocephalis, capitulis 8-15-floris.

—

Bot. Mag. t. 3933.—Ab A. alata differt pracipue internodiis

longioribus, alis latioribus, phyllodiis proportione longioribus

apice recurvis, mucrone vix pungente. Calyx ad medium

fissus, brevissimus.—Swan River, Drummond.

6. A. diptera (Lindl. Bot. Reg. App. xv. non Humb. et

Bonpl.), glaucescens, stipulis minutis v. obsoletis, phyllo-

diis parvis lanceolatis incurvo-falcatis longissime bifariam

decurrentibus mucronatis eglandulosis, nervo margini su-

periori arete a]
:, us v. hinc hide

racemosis, capitulis multirloris.—Hook. Ic. PL iv. t. 369 —
Forma normalis glaberrima est. Phyllodia valde remota, vix

semipollicaria. Alee nunc angustis.sinuc vix conspicuoe, nunc

3-4 lin. lutaj. Rucemi v. rauiuli llorii'cn in uxillis bupenori-
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bus 1-1 \ pollicares, rhachi alata v. angulata. In axillis

inferioribus pedunculi ssepius simplices monocephali. Ala-

bastra in forma normali globosa, kevia. Capitula circa 20-

flora.—Swan River, Drummond ; Vasse River, Mrs. Molloij.

(3. erioptera, velutino-pubescens, alabastris ovato-pyra-

midatis angulatis.—Swan River, Drummond.

7. A. dolabriformis (Wendl. Diss. 56), described from an

imperfect specimen without flowers, is unknown to me.

The phyllodia must be like those of A. cuneata, but are said

to be decurrent, and the stipules are not spinescent.

8. A. stenoptera (sp. n.) glaberrima v. hinc inde scabrella,

stipulis parvis lanceolatis, phyllodiis lanceolatis linearibusve

recurvo-falcatis longe et anguste bifariam decurrentibus

apice spinescentibus uninerviis rigidis eglandulosis, pedun-

culis monocephalis, capitulis 6-1 0-floris.—Phyllodia (et alao),

crassa, rigida, 1^-3 lin. lata. Flores dimidio majores quamin
A. alata, corolla ante explicationem nervoso-striata. Le-

gumen longe stipitatum, falcatum, turgidum, glaberrimum,

margine inferiore ut videtur anguste bialatum.—Swan River,

Fraser, Drummond ; Vasse River, Mrs. Molloy.

9. A. brachyptera (sp. n.), glabra v. scabriuscula, stipulis

parvis setaceo-spinescentibus, phyllodiis lineari-lanceolatis

recurvo-falcatis breviter trifariam decurrentibus apice spines-

centibus uninerviis rigidis eglandulosis, pedunculis brevissi-

mis solitariis monocephalis.— Habitus A. incurva, stipulse

validiores, phyllodia pleraque semipollicaria, recurva nee

incurva.—King George's Sound, A. Cunningham.

10. A. incurva (sp. n.), glabra v. hinc inde scabriuscula,

stipulis minimis, phyllodiis linearibus incurvis breviter et

anguste trifariam decurrentibus apice subulato-spinescentibus

uninerviis rigidis eglandulosis, pedunculis brevissimis tomen-
tosis monocephalis 4-8-floris.—Caules sesquipedales, erecti,

rigidi, virgati, ad angulos ssepius scabrelli. Phyllodia 1^-2

pollicaria. Capitula fere sessilia. Flores A. stenoptera.—
Vasse River, Mrs. Molloy.

1 1 . A. triptcra (sp. n.), glabra, stipulis subnullis, phyl-

luilii.s lanceolatis rceurvo faloatis lnvvitcr trifariam decur-



rentibus apice spinescentibus rigidis striato-multinerviis

eglandulosis, spicis cylindricis phyllodio subbrevioribus.

—

Phyllodia 6-12 lin. longa, 2 lin. lata, nervis crebris tenuibus

parallelis, centrali cseteris validiore.—Barren lands, N. of

Arbuthnot Range, Fraser.

§ 3. Armata. Caules non alati. Stipulse spinescentes seta-

ceae v. rarius pbyllodiiformes. Phyllodia ovata, oblonga

v. rarius linearia, seepius undulata et mucronato-pungentia

uninervia v. rarius 2-3-nervia, reticulato-pennivenia. In-

florescentia capitata, simplex v. rarius subracemosa.

12. Jl. a-assistipula (sp. n.), hirsuta, ramulis angulatis,

stipulis pbyllodineis persistentibus, phyllodio stipulis duplo

longiore oblongo-lineari falcato-flexuoso uncinato marginato

uninervio vix mucronato, pedunculis monocephalis phyllodio

subbrevioribus. Phyllodia rigida t>-9 lin. longa. Stipulee

phyllodiis similes sed dimidio minores. Capitula multiflora.

Bracteolee stipitatse, lamina ovata. Calyx dimidium corollse

superans.—Swan River, Drummond.
13. A. teretifolia (sp. n.), giaberrima, ramulis angulato-

striatis, stipulis subulato-spinescentibus subrecurvis, phyl-

lodiis lineari-teretibus substriatis mucronatis, pedunculis

monocephalis phyllodio multo brevioribus.—Phyllodia ses-

quipollicaria fere Calamiformium, subpungentia. Stipulee

plereeque 2-3 lin. longae. Pedunculi vix stipulis longiores.

Flores glaberrimi, teves, calyce brevi.—Swan River, Drum-

14. A. barbinervis (sp. n.), piloso-hirta, ramulis angulatis,

stipulis minimis setaceis subspinescentibus, phyllodiis line-

aribus falcato-flexuosis unmervns mucronato-pungentibus

marginibus incrassatis, pedunculis monocephalis phyllodio

brevioribus, capitulis sub-15-floris.— Phyllodia l-l£-polU-

caria, vix linea latiora. Florum alabastra acuta. Calyx laxus,

corolla striata triplo brevior.—Swan River, Drummond.
15. A. auronitens (Lindl. Bot. Reg. App. xv.), ramulis

teretibus hirsutis, stipulis brevibus setaceo- spinescentibus,

phyllodiis lineari-oblongis incurvis utrinque acutis mucronato-

subpungentibus crassis rigidis uninerviis marginatis medio
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minute glanduliferis, pedunculis glabris phyllodio subsequi-

longis, capitulis multifloris.—Phyllodia semipollicaria. Brac-

teolae in capitulo subulatse. Flores obtusi. Legumen vix

pollicare, lineare, latiusculum, crassum, late marginatum,

glabrum, valvulis convexis coriaceis.—Swan River, Drum-

16. A. Bagsteri (sp. n.), glabra, ramulis angulatis, stipulis

spinescentibus, pbyllodiis lanceolatis v. oblongo-linearibus

subundulatis rigitlis bincrviis, ncrvo altero subcentrali in

spinulam excurrente, altero submarginali, pedunculis phyl-

lodio 2-3-plo brevioribus, capitulis multifloris.— Habitus

fere A. crassistipula et A. auronitentis. Phyllodia semipolli-

caria. Stipulae demum deciduae.—King George's Sound,

Bagster.

17- A. nervosa (Dc. Leg. Mem. 444), glabra, ramulis angu-

latis, stipulis setaceo-spinescentibus, phyllodiis lanceolato-

oblongis subundulatis incurvo-falcatis utrinque acutis mar-

ginatis supra basin minute subglanduliferis nervo subcentrali

in mucronulum excurrente, pedunculis phyllodio 2-3-plo bre-

vioribus, capitulis paucifloris.—Caules in speciminibus Drum-
mondianis pedales, simplices, phyllodiis subsesquipollicari-

bus, in Fraserianis ramosiores, phyllodiis minoribus. Flores

plerumque tetrameri, calyce brevissimo. Legumen Junius

lineare, crassum, marginatum, glabrum. A. n/i/r/ifo///////

quodammodo refert, sed stipulis, inflorescentia etc. abunde

distincta est.—Swan River, Drummond, Fraser.

18. A. congesta (sp. n.), ramulis teretibus puberulis saspe

spinescentibus, stipulis brevissimis rigide spinescentibus,

phyllodiis inaaqualiter ovato-oblongis undulatis glabris penni-

veniis nervo in mucronulum brevissimum obliquum excur-

rente, pedunculis phyllodio subbrevioribus ad nodos congestis,

capitulis dense multifloris, calyce corollae dimidio subaequali.

—Ramuli breves, rigidi, divaricati. Phyllodia fere A. armata,

sed proportione latiora, crassiora. Stipule vix semilinea

longiores. Flores fere A. arrnata.—Swan River, Drummond.
1 '.). A. armata (Br. in Hort. Kew. ed. 3, v. 463), ramulis

angulato - striatis pubescentibus, stipulis spinescentibus,



phyllodiis dimidiatis obliquisve ovato-oblongis v. oblongo-

lanceolatis undulatis glabris penniveniis muticis v. nervo in

mucronulum brevissimum obliquum excurrente, pedunculis

phyllodio vix longioribus, capitulis globosis dense multifloris,

calyce dimidium corollae subsuperante.—Bonpl. Malm. t. 55
y

Bot. Mag. t. 1563 ; Bot. Cab. t. 49.— A. furcifera, Lindl.

in Mitcb. E. Austr. ii. 26/. Phyllodia pleraque 6-10 lin.

longa, sed magnitudine et proportione valde variabilia. Le-

gumen lineare, falcatum, villosum, valvulis submembranaceis

convexiusculis.—Interior of N. S. Wales, Blue Mountains,

&c.; and perhaps King George's Sound, Bagster.

/3. angustifolia. A. paradoxa, D. Prod. ii. 449. A. undu-

lata, Willd. Enum. Suppl. 68. Wendl. Diss. 11, t. 3. Bot.

Reg. t. 843. Bot. Cab. t. 753.—Interior of N. S. Wales,

Cunningham, &c.

y. microphylla, phyllodiis minoribus pubescentibus.—
Mount William, Mitchell.

3. ornithophora, phyllodiis pubescentibus apice plerisque

recurvis.—A. ornithophora, Sweet Fl. Austral, t. 24. Bot. Cab.

t. 1469.—Vineyard, N. S. Wales, Hugel.

20. A.hybrida (Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1342), resinosa, pallida,

ramulis vix angulatis glabris pubescentibusve, stipulis sub-

spinescentibus nunc brevissimis, phyllodiis falcato-lanceola-

tis undulatis apice recurvis glabriusculis obscure penniveniis,

nervo in mucronem uncinatum excurrente, pedunculis phyl-

lodio brevioribus, capitulis dense multifloris, calyce dimidium
corollce aequante.

—

A. micracantha, Dietr. Gart. Zeit. A.

armatoides, Hortul.—This has longer and narrower phyllodia

than A. armata, and is often almost without spines. I have

seen no wild specimens ; and it is said by some to be a garden

hybrid, which is not unlikely ; but as I have as yet no con-

vincing evidence of the existence of hybrids in this genus, I

have for the present left it to rank as a species.

21. A. tristis (Grah. in Bot. Mag. t. 3420), ramulis striatis

tenuiter puberulis, stipulis setaceo-spinescentibus, phyllodiis



sorio ssepius margini superiori approximato, pedunculis phyl-

lodio brevioribus, capitulis globosis dense multifloris, calyce

coroltee dimidium sequante.— Phyllodia subsesquipollicaria

ssepius acutata et subresinosa.—Of this also I have only seen

cultivated specimens, which are in some measure intermediate

between A. armata and A. verniciflua ; but whether it be

really a species of Australian origin, or a mere garden variety

or hybrid, I have at present no means of judging.

22. A. Hugelii (Benth. in Hug. Enura. 42), ramulis sub-

teretibus villosis, stipulis setaceis subspinescentibus, phyl-

lodiis semiobovatis recurvo-falcatis utrinque acutis subundu-

latis pubescentibus marginatis eglandulosis, nervo subcentrali

in spinulam excurrente, pedunculis phyllodio brevioribus,

capitulo parvo multifloro pubescente.—Phyllodia semipolli-

caria, 2 lin. lata, rigide coriacea.—Swan River, Hugel, Fraser.

idiomorpha (Cunn. MSS.) ramulis subteretibus

-villosis, stipulis setaceo-spinescentibus uncinato-

recurvis, phyllodiis oblique lato-ovatis acutis undulatis mar-

ginatis canescenti-villosis eglandulosis, nervo subcentrali in

spinulam excurrente, pedunculis phyllodio brevioribus, capi-

tulo globoso multifloro.— Species stipulis distinctissima.

Phyllodia semipollicaria.—Dirk Hartog's Isle, N. W. Coast,

Cunningham. The only head of flowers I have seen is not

attached to the specimen, but appears to have belonged

to it.

24. A. obovata (sp. n.) hispidula, ramulis striatis, stipulis

setaceis mollibus persistentibus, phyllodiis obovatis oblon-

gisve undulatis marginatis penniveniis nervo in

excurrente, pedunculis gracilibus glabris phyllodia

tibus, capitulis 6-8-floris glabris, calyce corolla

pluries breviore.— Species inter Armatas et Uninerves ovatas

ambigua. Phyllodia 1-1 1 pollicaria. Flores fere A. bifiorat.

—Cape Leuwin, Collie.

25. A. urophylla (Benth. in Bot. Reg. 1841, Misc.),

glabra v. hispidula, ramulis angulato-striatis, stipulis seta-

ceo-spinescentibus, phyllodiis petiolatis dimidiato-ovatis lan-

ceolatisve obliquis subulato-acuminatis undulatis margine



superiore srepius crenato, binerviis v. furcato-3-4-nervns

transversim venosis reticulatisque, glandula prope basin

magna, pcdunculis simplioibus v. brcviter racemosis, capitulis

paucifloris glabris.—Phyllodia in specimine culto 4-fJ polli-

caria late falcato-lanceolata et longissirae acuminata, in Drum-

mondianis multo breviora, latiora, brevius acuminata, rigidiora.

ginatu;n, subtortum, hispidulum.—Swai

26. A. pyrifolia (DC. Leg. Mem. 447), glabra, glauca,

ramuiis compresso-teretibus, stipulis spinescentibus, phyllo-

diis ovatis abrupte spinescenti-mucronatis uninerviis penni-

veniis, capitulis parvis multifloris racemosis.— Phyllodia usque

ad 2| poll, longa, 2 poll, lata, tenuiter coriacea, Racemi 3-4-

pollicares, 10-14-cephali. Pedunculi gemini ex axilla bractese

foliacete.— Australia, Baudin's Expedition. The above is

taken from De Candolle's description. In Cunningham's

collection is a fragment without flowers, collected in Dam-

pier's Archipelago, which answers to the above character,

except that the phyllodia are much smaller and more rigid.

§ 4. Triangulares. Caules non alati. Stipules nunc minutae

subnullee, nunc setaceee v. spinescentes. Phyllodia parva

ovato-v. obovato-v. cuneato-triangularia uni-rarius pluriner-

seepissime glandulifero. Inflorescentia capitata, simplex.

2J. A. decipiens (Br. in Hort. Kew. ed. 3. v. 463), glabra,

ramu is angulatis, stipulis hinc inde spinescentibus subper-

sistentibus, ph] is subtrapezoideisve, nervo

margin! inferiore recurvo approximate) in spmulam excurrente

lateralibus obscuris v. nullis, margine superiore ad angulos (1,

rarius 2) valde prominentes glandulifero, pedunculis brevibus,

capitulis 6-10 floris, alabastro ovoideo obtuso.—Bot. Mag.

t. 1745.—Phyllodia 4-8 lin. longa, apice 6-8 lin. lata. Le-

gumen lineare, sublignosum.—King George's Sound, Bauer,

Fra.ser, Cunningham.

/3 ? incrassata, phyllodiis brevibus crasso-coriaceis.

—

A. in-

crassata, Hook. Ic. PI. iv. t. 370.—Swan River, Drummond.
y- elongate, ramulis uepe piloso-hirtis, phvllodiis incrassatis



longioribus angulo superiore valde prominente.— Swan River,

Drummond.

28. A. divert/ens (sp. n.) ramulis pubescentibus pilosisve

vix angulatis, stipulis plerisque setaceo-spinescentibus, pliyl-

lodiis triangularibus, nervo rectiusculo margini inferiori

approximato in spinulara excurrente lateralibus obscuris v.

nuilis, margine superiore angulo valde prominente glandu-

lifero, pedunculis phyllodio sublongioribus, capitulis 8-12-

floris, alabastro ovoideo obtuso.—Habitus et pbyllodia A.

biflorte. Capitula et flores A. decijjienlis. Legumen A. bi-

flora.—Vasse River, Mrs. Molloy.

2i>. A. biflora (Br. in Hort. Kew. ed. S, v. 463), ramulis

pubescentibus rarius glabratis vix angulatis, stipulis plerisque

spinescentibus, phyliodiis triangularibus, nervo margini in-

feriori approximato in spinulam excurrente lateralibus ob-

scuris v. nuilis, margine superiore angulo valde prominente

glandulifero, pedunculis I ... iiflqns, alabastro

acuminato.—Wendl. Diss. JO, t. 2. — Phyllodia pleraque

3 lin. longa, 2 lin. lata, rarius niajora. Lcgutuen anguste

lineare, 1 i poll, longum, 1 .Win. latum, marginatum, valvulis

coriaceis glabris.—-King George's Sound, Fraser, Hilgel

;

Vasse River, Mrs. Molloy.

SO. A. triangularis (Bentb. in Iliig. Enum. 42), ramulis

pubescentibus vix angulatis, stipulis deciduis bine hide spi-

nescentibus, p . ribus subbinerviis, nervo

margini inferiori approximato in spinulam excurrente, secun-

daria ad angulum marginis superioris ssepius glanduliferum

tendente rarius nullo, pedunculis brevibus, capitulis bifloris,

alabastro obtusiusculo.—Phyllodia latiora quam longa, cras-

siora quam in A. biflora, minus spinescentia. Petala constanter

breviora, latiora, et vix acuminata.—King George's Sound,

Bagster, Bauer, King.

31. A. hastulata (Sm. in Rees, Cycl. SuppL), ramulis tere-

tibus pubescentibus v. demum glabratis, stipulis setaceis

persistentibus, phyliodiis parvis crebris oblique v. subcordato-

triangularibus hastatisve acumiuato-puugentibus glabris, nervo

subcentrali recto, angulo superiore acuto saepius glandulifero



inferiore obtuso, pedunculis phyllodio subbrevioribus, capi-

tulis parvis 3-5-floris, calyce corolla triplo breviore.—Bot.

Mag. t. 3341. A. cordifolia, Hortul.—Rami virgati, dense

foliati. Phyllodia 2-3 lin. longa, basi stepe sequaliter cordi-

formia. Legumen lineari-falcatum, glabrum, utrinque acutum,

valvulis coriaceis convexis.—King George's Sound, Wakefield,

Hiigel

32. A. cuneata (Benth. in Hug. Enum. 42), ramulis angu-

latis hirtis glabrisve, stipulis setaceo-spinescentibus, phyl-

lodiis cuneato-oblongis apice truncatis glabris glaucis, nervo

parum excentrico superne recurvo in angulum inferiorem

mucronulatum excurrente, angulo superiore plerumque acuto

glandulifero, pedunculis phyllodium subeequantibus, capitulis

6-10-floris.— Phyllodia i-1-pollicaria, apice 1 h-3 lin. lata.

Legumen lineare, glabrum.—Swan River, Fraser, Hiigel.

33. A. vomeriformis (Cunn.MSS.), ramulis teretibus pube-

rulis glabratisve, stipulis setaceis obsoletisve, phyllodiis trian-

gularibus apice truncato-subbilobis, nervo margini inferiori ap-

proximato in spinulam excurrente, angulo v. lobo superiore

breviore obtuso rarius glandulifero, pedunculis phyllodio

subbrevioribus tenuibus glabris, capitulis multifloris, alabas-

tro obtusissimo, calyce corolla dimidio breviore.— Forma

phyllodiorum fere A. biflora, sed crassiora, rigidiora.—On the

Macquarrie, in the interior of N. S. Wales, Fraser.

34. A. Gunnii (sp. n.), tota breviter puberula, ramulis

teretibus, stipulis setaceis obsoletisque, phyllodiis parvis

ovato-triangularibus basi cuneatis nervo margini inferiori

approximato in spinulam excurrente, angulo superiore obtu-

sissimo rarius glandulifero nunc obsoleto, pedunculis phyllo-

dium superantibus, capitulis multifloris.—Phyllodia interdum

fere oblonga, ssepius 2-3 lin. longa.—Van Diemen's
(

Land,

Gum, n. 423; N. S. Wales Vineyard, Hiigel; Macquarrie

Range and Argyle county, Cunningham.

p. hirsulior, phyllodiis raro angulatis.—Blue Mountains,

35. A. amblygona (Cunn. MSS.), pubescens, caule tereti,

stipulis minimis obsoletisve, phyllodiis falcato-subtriangulari-



bus lanceolatisve plurinerviis, nervo inferiore validiore margini

inferiori approximate in spinulam exeurrente, angulo supe-

riore obtusissimo eglanduloso, pedunculis phyllodio breviori-

bus v. vix longiovibus, capitulo 10-1 5 -floro glabro.—Phyllodia

3-4 lin.longa, H-3 lin. lata. Sepala cuneata, demum saepe

libera, corolla dimidium superantia. Legumen lineare,

planum, arcuato-contortum, valvulis subcoriaceis leevibus,

—

Hills west of Macquarrie river, Fraser ; Wellington and Bris-

bane rivers, Cunningham.

36. A. sublanata (Benth. in Hug. Enum. 42), junior lanata,

demum glabrata, ramulis striatis, stipulis setaceis basi subdi-

latatis deciduis, phyllodiis late falcato-triangularibus tenuiter

coriaceis plurinerviis, angulo inferiore mueronato, superiore

obtuso nudo v. minute glandulifero, pedunculis phyllodio

longioribus pubescentibus, capitulis dense multifloris, calyce

breviter dentato corollas dimidium sequante.—Phyllodia iis

A. decipientis non dissimilia, sed angulus superior obtusior,

et vix 4 lin. longa. Pedunculi semipollicares. Bracteolee

setaceo - acuminata^ flores saepe superantes. — Australia,

37. A. deltoiden (Cunn. in G.Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 401),

glabra v. junior puberula, ramulis teretibus, stipulis setaceis

basi subconnatis persistentibus, phyllodiis parvis oblique

ovato-triangularibus breviter mucronatis crassis plurinerviis,

angulo superiore nudo v. rarissime glandulifero, pedunculis

pubescentibus phyllodium subsuperantibus, capitulis dense

multifloris, calyce profunde et anguste lobato.—Phyllodia

formam habent fere A. sublanata, sed multo minora, crassiora.

Flores in capitulo densiores, numerosiores. Calyx distinctis-

simus. Legumen anguste lineare, subfalcatum, valvulis co-

riaceis convexiusculis glabris.— North-west coast, Cun-

ningham.

/3. ? pungens, tota pube tenui canescens, phyllodiis angus-

tioribus mucrone validiore, angulo superiore seepe glanduli-

fero, calyce breviore.—Perhaps a distinct species.— Barren

Islands, Regent's Inlet, North-west coast, Cunningham.

38. A.bidentata (sp. n.), glabra, ramulis teretibus, stipulis
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minimis subrecurvis, phyllodiis parvis obovatis crassis basi

obscure binerviis apice bidentatis, dente altero parvo acuto

altero lato obtuso rarius glandulifero, pedunculis phyllodio

longioribus, capitulis 8-15-floris, calyce sinuato-dentato

corolla pluries breviore.—Ramuli rigidi, defoliati interdum

spinescentes. Phyllodia raro 2 lineas superant. Pedunculi

basi squamulis fuscis suffulti, interdum breviter subraceraosi.

—Swan River, Drummond.

39. A. obligua (Cunn. MSS. non Don), ramulis vix angu-

latis pubescentibus glabratisve, stipulis minntis, phyllodiis

parvis oblique obovatis orbiculatisve brevissime incurvo-mu-

cronatis crassis glabris basi obscure 2-4-nerviis, pedunculis

gracilibus phyllodio longioribus glabris, capitulis 8-10floris.

Phyllodia 3-5 lin. longa, mucrone quam in preecedentibus

multo minore nee pungente, rarms obsoleto. Species ab

A. acinacea differ! plnlludii* lulls basi pluri-nec uni-nervus,

ab A. translucenti phyllodiis parvis latis et habitu Triangu-

larium.—Between the Lachlan and Macquarrie rivers, interior

of New South Wales, Cunningham.

§5. Pungente*. Caules non alati. Stipulse setacete, minutae

v. obsoletae. Phyllodia rigida, acuminato-pungentia, bre-

viter subulato-teretia v. lineari-v. lanceolato-compressa um-

plurinervia, basi raro attenuata, eglandulosa v. glandula

obscura ad basin marginis superioris. Inflorescentia

simplex, capitata v. spicata. Phyllodia pollice breviora v.

raro subsesquipollicaria.

* Capitutce. plurinervke.

40. A. latipes (sp. n.), glaberrima, phyllodiis lineari-lan-

ceolatis acuminato-pungentibus divaricatis basi non angus-

tatis crassis rigidis 3-4-nerviis, pedunculis capitulo multirloro

vix longioribus, sepal s HU • -, anguste spathulatis corolla?

dimidium eequantibus. — Affinis A. cochleari. Phyllodia

6-10 lin. longa, basi lata inserts, ad medium interdum obscure

glandulifera.—Swan River, Drummond.
41. A. cochlear™ (Wendl. Diss, de Acac. 15), viscidula,

glabra v. ramulis junioribus sublanatis, phyllodiis lineari-

lanceolatis acu jas i angustatis crassis rigi-
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dis 3-4-nerviis, pedunculis capitulo multifloro vix longioribus,

sepalis liberis anguste spathulatis cordite dimidium eequan-

tibus.

—

Mimosa cochlearis, Labill. Nov. Holl. ii. t. 234.

—

Phyllodia subsesquipollicaria, fere A. lanigeree. Pedunculi

2-3 lin. longi. Bracteae, uti sepala, basi angustee, apice coch-

leato-dilatatee. Legumen non vidi, sed fide Labillardiere

simile est ac A. lanigeree.—King George's Sound, Wakefield;

Swan River, Drummoncl ; Vasse River, Mrs. Molloy.

42. A. lanigera (Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 345), ramulis

angulatis pubescenti-lanatis demum teretibus glabratis visci-

dulis, phyllodiis lineari-lanceolatis acuminato-pungentibus

basi parum angustatis crassis rigidis striato-plurinerviis,

pedunculis brevissimis, capitulis multifloris, calyce campanu-

lato dentato corolla subtriplo breviore.—Bot. Mag. t. 2922.

—

Phyllodia subsesquipollicaria, 2-3 lin. lata. Pedunculi capi-

tulo seepius breviores. Legumen 6'-8 poll, longum, lineare,

arcuato-subtortum, compressum, Junius lanatum, maturum
denudatum, longitudinaliter striatum, inter semina contrac-

tum, valvulis coriaceis convexis.—Common between Bathurst

and tbe Blue Mountains, N. S. Wales, Cunningham, Fraser,

Hugel, Mitchell.

43. A.trinervata (Sieb.inDC. Prod. ii. 451) glabra v. vix

junior puberula, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis linearibus crassis

rigidis pungenti-mucronatis utrinque 2-4-nerviis basi parum

angustatis, pedunculis tenuibus glabris, capitulis parvis

multifloris, calyce dimidium corolke tequante dentato v.

lobato.—A. taxifolia, Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 344.—
A. Cunninghamii, G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 404.—Phyllodia
circiter pollicem longa, 1 -1 } lin. lata. Pedunculi semipollicares,

solitarii. Legumen longe lineare, compressum, Junius pu-

berulum, demum glabrum.—Blue Mountains, eastern ascent,

Sieber (n. 445) Cunningham, Bauer, Hiigel.

44. A. genistifolia (Link, Enura. Hort. Berol. ii. 442?)

glabra, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis linearibus rigidis pun-

genti-mucronatis subtrinerviis basi non angustatis, pedunculis

phyllodium aequantibus, capitulis multifloris, legumine longe

et anguste lineare compresso rectiusculo glaberrimo.

—

A. tri-
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nervatce affinis sed phyllodia vix semipollice longiora et nisi

nervatione iis A. juniperims subsimilia. Legumen 3-4 poll,

longum, i$ lin. latum. Flores non vidi.—Blue Mountains,

Herb. Hooker. I am not certain of this being Link's species,

only known from a very short character, but which seems

rather to apply to this species than to the A. trinervata.

45. A. sulcata (Br. in Hort. Kew. ed. 3, v. 460), glabra,

ramulis subangulatis, phyllodiis confertis incurvo-erectis

lineari-subulatis profunde sulcato-striatis mucrone recto sub-

pungentibus, pedunculis tenuibus phyllodio parutn breviori-

bus, capitulis parvis multifloris, calyce corolla substriata bre-

viore dentato, legumine lineari arcuato contorto glabro sub-

marginato valvulis coriaceis.—Wendl. Diss. t. 10.—Bot. Reg.

t. 928.—Fruticulus humilis, ramulis brevibus dense foliatis.

Phyllodia subpollicaria. Squamse ad basin pedunculorum

latee, fuscse, concavee, 1-li lin. longse. Legumen 1 \-2 lin.

latum.—King's Island, Brown-, K. George's Sound, Wake-

field.

46. A. colletioides (sp. n.), glabra, ramulis subteretibus,

phyllodiis divarieatis lineari-subulatis teretibus rigidis striato-

plurinerviis acuminato-pungentibus, pedunculis abbreviatis,

legumine lineari cochleato-contorto glabro valvulis mem-

branaceo-coriaceis.—Phyllodia pollicaria v.-paullo longiora

basi supra obscure glandulifera. Pedunculi 2 lin. longi.

Flores non vidi. Legumen 2-2§ lin. latum.— Harrington

plains, interior of N. S. Wales, Cunningham.

47. A.striatula (sp. n.), ramulis puberulis leviter angulatis,

phyllodiis divarieatis v. recurvis breviter lineari-subulatis

subcompressis rigidis acuminato-pungentibus striato-plun-

nerviis, pedunculis abbreviatis,, capitulis parvis multifloris,

sepalis liberis tenuissimis apice sphacelato-spathulatis.

—

Habitu ab A. Brownei non dissimilis, nervatione phyllodio-

rum A. colletioidi affinis, ab hoc differt phyllodiis dimidio

minoribus tenuioribus plerisque recurvis Flores, A. pha-

celatce.—Swan River, Dramnion d.

48. A. sessilis (sp. n.) ramulis teretibus phyllodiisque



junioribus arachnoideo-lanatis, phyllodiis confertis breviter et

rigide lineari-subulatis acuminato-pungentibus subcompressis

striato-plurinerviis, capitulis parvis 10-15-floris in axillis su-

perioribus glomeratis sessilibus v. brevissime pedunculatis

tomentoso-lanatis, sepalis liberis angustissimis apice sphace-

lato-spathulatis.—Phyllodia semipollicaria v. paullo longiora,

erecto-patentia.—Swan River, Drummond.

49. A. sicukeformis (Cunn. MSS.), glabra, ramulis com-

presso-teretibus, phyllodiis breviter linearibus v. lineari-lan-

ceolatis rigidis pungenti-mucronatis uninerviis aveniis nitidis

basi angustatis, pedunculis capitulo multifloro longioribus.

—

Fruticulus ramosissimus, ramulis tenuibus rigidis fuscis.

Phyllodia 6-9 rarius 12 lin. longa.—Camden and Argyle

Counties ; Rocky Hills N. of Lake George, Cunningham.

/3 ? bossiaoides, pedunculo abbreviate, calyce dimidium co-

rollre superante, legumine stipitato lineari piano marginato

Isevi 6-18 lin. longo vix 2\ lin, lato, valvulis membranaceo-

coriaceis.—V. Diemen's Land, Lawrence, Gunn, n. 207-

—

Perhaps a distinct species, but Cunningham's specimens are

not sufficiently advanced to establish any positive character

to separate them.

50. A. diffusa (Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 632.), glabra, ramulis

angulatis, phyllodiis linearibus angustis rigidis crassis pun-

genti-mucronatis uninerviis siccitate substriatis aveniis basi

vix angustatis, pedunculis subgeminis capitulo 12-20-noro

2-3-plo longioribus, calyce corolla pluries breviore.

—

A. pros-

traia, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 68 1 .—Phyllodia divaricata, polli-

caria. Pedunculi tenues, semipollicares et longiores. Corolla

campanulata 3-4-fida. Legumen 2-4-pollicare, stipitatum,

lineare, subfalcatum, planum, marginatum, glabrum, valvulis

membranaceo-coriaceis.—V. Diemen's Land, Scott, Gunn. n.

131.

51. A.cuspidata (Cunn. MSS.) glabra, ramulis angulatis,

phyllodiis lineari-subulatis crassis rigidis pungenti-mucronatis

nervo utrinque prominente subtetragonis basi non angustatis

supra basin sffipius glanduliferis, pedunculis gracilibus sub-



geminis phyllodiis brevioribus, capitulis 12-20-floris, brac-

teolis brevibus, calyce corolla pluries breviore.—Phyllodia

divaricata, pleraque pollicaria, vix latiora quam crassa. Ova-

rium pubescens. Legumen non vidi.—Interior of N. S.

Wales, Marley's Plains, Cunningham; Argyle County, Fraser;

Vineyard, Hiigel.

52. A. asparagoides (Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 343.),

glabra, ramulis subteretibus, phyllodiis lineari-subulatis eras-

sis rigidis acuminato-pungentibus nervo utrinque prominente

subtetragonis supra basin subangulato-glanduliferis nee basi

attenuatis, capitulis solitariis subsessilibus multifloris, brac-

teolis acuminatis, calyce dimidium corollge sequante.— Phyl-

lodia divaricata, semipollicaria v. paullo longiora, validiora

quam in A. Brownei, minora quam in A. cuspidata. Pedunculi

vix unquam lineam longi.—Rare on the rocky verge of Re-

gent's Glen, Blue Mountains, Cunningham.

53. A. Brownei (Steud. DC. Prod. ii. 449.) glabra, ramulis

subteretibus, phyllodiis lineari-subulatis tenuibus rigidis

acuminato-pungentibus nervo prominente subtetragonis basi

non angustatis, pedunculis gracilibus phyllodium subcequan-

tibus, capitulis multifloris canescentibus, calyce dimidium

corolla sequante sinuato-dentato v. sepalis vix demum libe-

ris.~Bot. Cab. t. 1333.

—

A. acicularis, Br. in Hort. Kew. ed.

3. v. 460.—Phyllodia pleraque semipollicaria. Legumen

anguste lineari-falcatum, 1-I| P°U- longum, compressum,

marginatum, glabrum, inter semina subcontractum.—Port

Jackson, Fraser, Cunningham, Sieber, n. 463, Hiigel. Scarcely

differs from A. juniperina.

54. A. sphacelata (sp. n.), ramulis subteretibus puberulis

glabratisve, phyllodiis lineari-subulatis tenuibus rigidis acu-

minato-pungentibus nervo prominente subtetragonis basi non

angustatis, pedunculis phyllodio multo brevioribus, capitulis

multifloris glabris, sepalis angustissimis liberis apice sphace-

lato-spathulatis corolla subtriplo brevioribus.

—

A. Brownei

valde affinis. Ramuli divaricati, tenues, interdum sub-

spinescentes. Pedunculi vix 2 lin. longi. Calyx brevis,

apice, uti bracteoke, niger.—Swan River, Drummond.



55. A.juniperina (Willd. Spec. iv. 1049.), raraulis teretibus

pubescentibus, lis glabris acu-

minato-pungentibus nervo prominente subtetragonis basi

latioribus, pedunculis phyllodio sublongioribus, capitulis mul-

tifloris, bracteolis acuminatis, sepalis subliberis corolla di-

midio brevioribus.—Vent. Malm. t. 64. Bot. Cab. t. 398.—
A. echinula DC. Prod. ii. 449.—Phyllodia 4-6 lin. longa,

seepius conferta. Stipulee interdum semilineara longse, saepe

obsoletse. Pedunculi semipollicares. Leguraen 1-2-pollicare,

2 lin. latum, stipitatum, plus minusve falcatum, planum,

glabrum, marginatum, inter semina seepius contractum, val-

vulis subcoriaceis.— N. S. Wales, Sieber, n. 447 and 449,

and in most other collections.

56. A. costata (sp. n.), ramulis striatis pubescenti-lanatis,

phyllodiis breviter oblongo-lanceolatis rigidis acuminato-pun-

gentibus, margine superiore convexo valde dilatato nervi-

formi, nervo mediano valde prominente margini inferiori

rectiusculo tenui approximato, pedunculis phyllodio longi-

oribus, capitulis 10-15-floris, calyce brevi profunde lobato.

—

Species distinctissima. Stipulae fere A. juniperina. Phyl-

lodia 2-3 lin. longa, 1 lin. lata, fere navicularia, costa mar-

gineque superiore valde prominentibus corrugatis, ceeterum

glaberrima. Calyces albo-hirti, laciniis lanceolatis acutis.

Corolla glaberrima.—Swan River, Drummond.
*** Spicata.

57- A. ovuidea (sp. n.), prostrata, glabra, ramulis angulato-

striatis, phyllodiis divaricatis hinc inde verticillatis lineari-

subulatis rigidis acuminato-pungentibus nervo prominente

subtetragonis basi non angustatis, pedunculis phyllodio bre-

vioribus, spicis ovoideis v. oblongis densis multiiloris.

—

Laxior quam A. verticillata, phyllodiis scepe sparsis. Spi-

cule vix unquam duplo longiores quam lata;, plereeque 2-2\
lin. longae. Bracteoke acuminata. Ovarium tomentosum.

Legumen pollicare, 1| lin. latum, vix falcatum, utrinque

acutiusculum, compressum, marginatum, valvulis membra-
naceo-coriaceis.—V. Diemen's Land, Gunn^ n. 676; S. E.

Australia, Mitchell.



58. A. verticillata, (Willd. Spec. iv. 1049.) glabra v. pu-

bescens, ramulis angulato-striatis, phyllodiis divaricatis sub-

verticillatis lineari-subulatis lanceolatis v. oblongis rigidis

mucronato-pungentibus basi subangustatis uninerviis v. rarius

subtrinerviis, spicis cylindricis densis phyllodia superantibus,

bracteolis acuminatis.—Vent. Malm. t. 63.—Bot. Mag. t.

110.—Bot. Cab. t. 535.—Phyllodia vix unquam semipolli-

caria, latitudine valde variabilia, nunc subulato-tetragona,

nune H-2 lin. lata. Spicae semipollicares, rarias fere polli-

cares. Calyx puberulus, profunde partitus, corolla mem-

branacea dimidio brevior. Legumen 1^-2-pollicare, lineare,

subfalcatum, utrinque acutiusculum, compressum, margina-

tum, valvulis membranaceo-coriaceis.—V. Diemen's Land,

Gunn, n. 204, and 401, and other collections.

(3. latifolia, DC—A. ruscifolia, Cunn. in G. Don, Gard.

Diet, ii, 407-—Bot. Mag. t. 3174.—With the last.

59. A. oocycedrus (Sieb. in DC. Prod, ii, 453.) ramulis

subteretibus pubescentibus, phyllodiis lineari-lanceolatis spar-

sis subverticillatisve acuminato-pungentibus basi vix angus-

tatis rigidis elevato-3-4-nerviis glabriusculis, spicis cylindricis

densis brcviter pedunculatis phyllodia superantibus, bracteo-

lis brevibus orbicularis.—Bot. Mag. t. 2928.—Sw. Fl. Aus-

tral, t. 6.—Reichb. Icon. Exot. t. 120.

—

A. taxifolia, Lodd.

Bot. Cab. t. 1225.—Phyllodia longiora et validiora quam in

prsecedente, rarius verticillata, in mucronem longe angustata

nee ut in A. verticillata latifolia obtusiuscula cum mucrone.

Spicee ssepius pollice longiores.—Blue Mountains, N. S.

Wales, Cunningham, Fraser, Sieber n. 457 \ Mt. William,

Mitchell.

60. A. Riceana (Henslow, in Botanist.) glabra, ramulis

angulatis, phyllodiis anguste linearibus subulatisve sparsis

subverticillatisque acuminato-pungentibus uninerviis, spicis

elongatis gracilibus dissitifloris phyllodia superantibus, brac-

teolis abbreviatis.—A. setigera, Hook. Ic. PI. iv. t. 316.—
Phyllodia 6-9 lin. longa, subrecurva. Spicffi 1-li-pollicares.

Flores glabri saepius trimeri. Calyx brevis. Ovarium vil-

losum.—V. Diemen's Land, Gunn, n. 482.



61. A. axillaris (sp. n.) glabra v. ramulis minute puberulis

subteretibus, pbyllodiis anguste linearibus subulatisve recurvis

rigidis mucronato-pungentibus 1-2-nerviis, spicis brevissimis

sessilibus 1-3-floris, bracteolis lanceolatis fuscis floribusque

glabemmis.—Phyllodia subpollicaria. Pedunculi bracteis

parvis deciduis subtensi, nunc uniflori vix semilineam longi,

nunc 1|.2 lin. longi, subtriflori. Flores 8. Riceanee v. paullo

majores.—V. Diemen's Land, Gunn, n. 132.

§ 5. Calamiformes. Caules non alati. Stipulae obsoletse.

Phyllodia elongata, lineari-subulata, teretia v. leviter com-

pressa, mucrone seepius recurvo innocuo rarius breviter

pungente. Inflorescentia capitata, simplex v. breviter

racemosa.—Phyllodia semipollice longiora v. rarissime

paullo breviora.— I have excluded from this group two or

three species with similar phyllodia, but spicate inflores-

cence, as they appear to have the woody pod only known
as yet amongst the Juliflora.

62. A. pugioniformis (Wendl. Diss. 38. t. 9.), glabra, ra-

mulis subangulatis, phyllodiis strictis lineari-filiformibus nervo

utrinque prominente tetragonis breviter pungenti-mucrona-

tis, pedunculis solitariis phyllodio multoties brevioribus, capi-

tulis multifloris, sepalis liberis anguste spathulatis.—#. qua-

drilateralis, DC, Prod. ii. 451.—Phyllodia pleraque 2 poll,

longa, mucrone semper recto. Variat phyllodiis tenuioribus

crassioribusque.—Blue Mountains, Cunningham, Sieber n.

442; Brisbane and Logan Rivers, (phyllodia much more
slender,) Cunningham.

63. A. juncifolia (sp. n.), glabra, ramulis teretibus, phyl-

lodiis strictis v. subpatentibus elongato-subulatis tereti-sub-

compressis enerviis v. obscure uninerviis vix striatis muticis

v. uncinato-mucronatis, pedunculis solitariis geminisve phyl-

lodio multoties brevioribus, capitulis multifloris, sepalis liberis

latiuscule spathulatis.—Phyllodia 3-6 poll, longa. Pedun-
culi 2-6 lin. longi, nunquam ut videtur racemosi. Flores

A. pugioniformis, sed sepala latiora.—-Interior of N. S. Wales,

Cunningham, Fraser, Mitchell.

64. A. leptoneura (sp. n.), glabra v. junior canescenti-



puberula, ramulis subtert :.-'
ictifl v. flexuosis

subulatis tereti-subcompressis tenuissime striato-multinerviis

muticis v. uncinato-mucronatis, pedunculis solitariis gemi-

nisve phyllodiis multoties brevioribus, capitulis multifloris,

sepalis liberis anguste spathulatis.—Ramuli juniores sericei,

mox glabrati. Phyllodia pleraque 2-pollicaria.—Swan River,

Drummond.

65. A. rigens (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 404.)

junior puberula demum glabra, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis

erecto-patentibus lineari- subulatis tereti-compressis rigidis

muticis v. obscure mucronatis utrinque subtrinerviis, pedun-

culis solitariis geminisve phyllodio multo brevioribus, capitulis

multifloris, calyce sinuato-dentato.—Phyllodia pleraque 2-2 |-

pollicaria. Pedunculi breves, rigiduli. Legumen anguste

lineare (J| lin. latum), contortum, inter semina leviter con-

tractum, puberulum, valvulis membranaceo-coriaceis.—Lach-

lan River, Campbell's Cataract, interior of N. S. Wales,

Cunningham. This species connects the Calamiformes with

A. elongata.

/3 ? kumilis, phyllodiis magis compressis vix pollicem exce-

dentibus.—S. W. interior of N. S. Wales, Fraser.

66. A. pulverulenta (Cunn. MSS. non Schlecht.*) glabra,

ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis subpatentibus subulatis uncinato-

mucronatis tereti-compressis enerviis v. obscure venosisglauco-

pulverulentis, pedunculis brevissime et irregulariter racemosis

solitariisve phyllodio multo brevioribus, calyce sinuato-den-

tato.—Phyllodia vix bipollicaria. Racemi stepius 1-3-cephali,

pedunculo communibrevissirao, interdum in ramulos foliiferos

abeunt pedunculis versus basin ramuli solitariis. Calyx apice

ciliatus. Legumen anguste lineare, crassum, glabrum, toru-

losum, valvulis convexis.—Interior of N. S. Wales. Mitctell,

near the Macquarrie, Cunningham.

67. A. calami/alia (Sweet ex Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 839.)

glabra, ramulis subteretibus, phyllodiis elongato- subulatis

erectis v. ssepius incurvo-patulis apice uncinato-setiferis sub-

aveniis compressiusculis, peduncuhs breviter racemosis rarius
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subsolitariis, capitulis multifloris, calyce sinuato-dentato.

—

Bot. Cab. t. 909.—Phyllodia pleraque 3-4-pollicaria. Inflo-

rescentia A. pulverulentce nisi pedunculis gracilioribus ssepius

racemosis, Legumen 4-6-pollicare, lineare. falcatum, sub-

compressum, inter semina valde contractum, valvulis convexis

coriaceis.—Interior of N. S. Wales, Fraser.

68. A. externa (LindL Bot. Reg. App. 15.) glaberrima,

ramulis acute angulatis, phyllodiis longissime subulatis unci-

nato-mucronatis rigidulis nervo utrinque valido tetragonis

infra medium glanduliferis, pedunculis axillaribus v. ad apices

ramorum racemosis phyllodio multoties brevioribus, capitulis

multifloris, calyce truncato subdentato.— Phyllodia seepe

semipedalia v. longiora ramuliformia. Racemi ssepius ter-

minates, pedunculis solitariis, inferioribus phyllodio sub-

tensis, superioribus nudis.—Swan River, Drummond.

69. A. squamata (Lindl. Bot. Reg. App. 15.) glabra, sub-

glauca, ramulis teretibus, phyllodiis subulatis teretibus remotis

ramuliformibus tenuissime striatis apice tmcinatis mucronatis,

racemis axillaribus 2-3-cephalis ante anthesin squamis im-

bricatis obtectis, capitulis plurifloris, calyce corollaque sub-

nullis.—Hook. Ic. PI. iv. t. 367-—Phyllodia circa 2 poll,

longa. Squamae norifera? iis A. suaveolentis et A. subceerulea

similes, interiores 3 lin. longee. Capitula 6-10 flora, exacte

globosa. Corollee et calycis vestigia ad marginem disci

staminiferi vix conspicua. Stamina ultra 200.—Swan River,

Drummond.

§6. Brunioidece. Caules non alati. Stipulee setaceee, mi-

nutae, v. obsoletee. Phyllodia brevia, verticillata v. spar-

sim conferta, lineari-teretia v. margine revoluto anguste

linearia, enervia, mutica v. mucrone innocuo. Inflores-

centia capitata simplex. — Phyllodia raro semipollicem

* Phyllodiis omnibus vertkillatis.

70. A. lycopodifolia (Cunn. in Hook. Ic. PI. ii. t. 172.)

pubescenti-hirta, subviscosa, ramulis teretibus, stipulis seta-

ceis appressis. . is minimis subulatis apice

setiferis hispidis, pedunculis phyllodio longioribus, capitulis



multifloris hispidis, calyce minuto—Frutex diffusus. Phyllodia

1-2 lin. longa, in quoque verticillo usque ad 10-12, basi

erecta, apice patentia, seta ssepe clavato-glandulifera. Pe-

dunculi semipollicares. Legumen lineare, planum, rectius-

culum, pubescens, oligospermum.— Cambridge Gulf, N.

Coast, Cunningham.

71. A. galioides (sp. n.), ramulis teretibus tomentoso-

pubescentibus, stipulis setaeeis appressis, phyllodiis verticil-

latis parvis tenuissime subulatis apice recurvo-mucronulatis

puberulis, pedunculis phyllodio longioribus, capitulis multi-

floris hispidis, calyce corolla ter breviore.—A. lycopodifolia

affinis, sed minus hispida, nee (e sicco) viscidula videtur.

Phyllodia tenuiora usque ad 4-5 lin. longa. Pedunculi paullo

breviores. Calyces proportione corollas longiores.—Austra-
lia, Bauer.

72. A. hippuroides (Heward MSS.) flavescenti-pubescens,

stipulis setaeeis, ramulis teretibus, phyllodiis verticillatis

subulatis teretibus mucronatis molliter hispidis, pedunculis

phyllodio sublongioribus, capitulis 20-30-floris, calyce tenuiter

membranaceo corolla hispidula triplo breviore.—Species ele-

gans, facie distinctissima, etsi prascedentibus affinis. Phyl-

lodia 4-5 lin. longa, in quoque verticillo 8-16.—Usborne's

harbour, N. W. Coast, Wickham.

73. A. Baueri (sp. n.) ramulis teretibus minute puberulis,

cseterum glaberrima, stipulis minutis v. obsoletis, phyllodiis

verticillatis lineari-subulatis teretibus apice uncinatis obtusis

mucrone minimo, pedunculis phyllodio sublongioribus, ca-

pitulis minimis 10-20-floris glabris, calyce dimidium corollas

aquante.—Phyllodia 4-5 lin. longa, crassiuscula, in quoque

verticillo 5-7- Capitulum vix diametro lineam excedentia.

Calycis dentes acuminati—Australia, Bauer.

** Phyllodiis sparsis confertis v. subverticillatis.

74. A. bruniades (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet, ii, 404.)

ramulis teretibus minute puberulis, stipulis minutis obsole-

tisve, phyllodiis confertis sparsis brevibus subulatis teretibus

mucronulatis glabris, pedunculis glabriusculis phyllodio

longioribus, capitulis multifloris glabris, calyce sinuato-den-
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tato corollee dimidio breviore.—Habitus Dilltvynice ericafolite.

Phyllodia 2-3 lin. longa.—Brisbane River, Mounts Lindsay

and Hooker, interior of N. S. Wales, Cunningham.

75. A. ericatfolia (sp. n.), ramulis teretibus pilosis, stipulis

obsoletis, phyllodiis confertis sparsis subulatis teretibus v.

margine revoluto compressis obtusis laxe pilosis glabratisve,

pedunculis glabris phyllodio sublongioribus, capitulis parvis

multifloris, sepalis liberis anguste spathulatis.—Phyllodia 3-5

lin. longa. Pedunculi graciles, Iseves. Capitula multo minora

quam in A. bruniade.—Swan River, Drummond.

76. A. conferta (Cunn. MSS.) ramulis teretibus puberulis,

stipulis minutis obsoletisve, phyllodiis confertis sparsis bre-

viter et anguste linearibus compressis margine revolutis

obtusis v. vix mucronulatis subenerviis glabris hirtellisve,

capitulis multifloris parvis, calyce sinuato-dentato corollee

dimidium aequante.—Phyllodia circa 3 lin. longa. Pedunculi

subsemipollicares. Species hinc A. bruniadi hinc A. lineatce

affinis.—Tributaries of the Macquarrie River, N. S. Wales,

Cunningham ; also in Bauer's collection.

§ 8. Uninervia. Caules non alatee. Stipuloe obsoletse. Phyl-

lodia uni rarius bi-nervia, ovata, oblonga, lanceolata v.

linearia, reticulata-pennivenia, mutica v.

pungentia. Inflorescentia capitata, simples

1 . Latifolue inflorescentia simplici.

11. A. sertiformis (Cunn. in Hook. Ic. PL ii. t. 159.) gla-

berrima, ramulis teretibus, phyllodiis ovato-orbiculatis acutis

undulatis marginatis minute glanduliferis basi oblique trun-

catis nervo valido in mucronem excurrente, pedunculis ten-

uibus phyllodio longioribus, capitulis multifloris.— Frutex

elegans, ramis pendulis dense foliatis floribundis. Phyllodia

semipollicaria, glaucescentia. Flores seepius 4-meri. Calyx

brevis. Legumen Junius glabrum.—Liverpool plains, N. S.

Wales, Cunningham.

78. A. piligera (Cunn. in Bot Mag. sub. n. 3394.) ramulis

substriatis pedunculisque pilis patentibus hispidis, phyllodiis

ovato-orbiculatis acutis undulatis marginatis minute glanduli-

feris basi oblique truncatis subcuneatisve, nervo valido in



j if;

,
pedunculis tenuibus phyllodio longio-

ribus, capitulis multifloris.—A. setigera, Hook. Ic. PI. ii. t.

166.

—

A. sertiformi et A. undukefoHa adeo similis ut vix nisi

pilomm indole differt. Legumen lato-lineare, planum, gla-

brura.—N. W. interior of N. S. Wales, Cunningham, Fraser.

7
fJ. A. undulafolia (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 404.)

ramulis pedunculisque pilis brevibus reflexis pubescentibus,

phyllodiis ovatis acutis undulatis marginatis ssepius minute

glanduliferis basi oblique cuneatis glabris v. rarius puberulis,

nervo valido in mucronem excurrente, pedunculis tenuibus

phyllodio longioribus, capitulis multifloris.—Bot. Mag. t.

3394.—Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1544.

—

A. uncinata, Lindl. Bot.

Reg. t. 1332.—A. sertiformi similis. Phyllodia srepius minora

et proportione angustiora. Legumen 1-3 poll, longum, 6-8

lin. latum, subfalcatum, brevissime stipitatum, obtusum,

planum, glabrum, marginatum, valvulis coriaceis.—Interior

of N. S. Wales, Cunningham, Fraser, Mitchell Perhaps

this and the two preceding are but varieties of one species.

80. A. dysophylla (sp. n.j, ramulis pedunculis phyllodiisque

molliter villosis, phyllodiis ovali-obiongis falcatis undulatis

marginatis seepius minute glanduliferis basi oblique cuneatis,

nervo in mucronem brevem excurrente, pedunculis phyllodium

sequantibus, capitulis multifloris.—Villositate et phyllodiis

majoribus (8-12 lin. longis,) a preecedentibus differt.-—Pine

ridge near Croker's Range, interior of N. S. Wales, Cun-

ningham.

81. A. hispidula (Willd. Spec. iv. 1054.), ramulis teretibus

pedunculisque hispidulis, phyllodiis oblongis falcatis basi

cuneatis nervo in mucronem excurrente marginibusque car-

tilagineo-denticulatis, pedunculis phyllodio dimidio breviori-

bus, capitulis 12-1 5-floris.—Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 823.—Hook.

Ic. PI. ii. t. 161.—Phyllodia semipollicaria v. paullo majora,

marginibus denticulatis ab omnibus distincta. Legumen ob-

longo-lineare, planum, vix marginatum, valvulis coriaceis.—

Port Jackson, Cunningham, Fraser.

82. A. meeps (DC. Leg. Mem. 446.) glabra?, ramulis

angulato-ancipitibus, phyllodiis obovato-oblongis basi angus-
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tatis apice obtusis medio uninerviis, capitulis solitaries.

—

Phyllodia 1| poll, longa, 8-10 lin. lata, nervo parum promi-

nente.—New Holland E. Coast, Baudins expedition.—The

above character, taken from De Candolle's description agrees

with A. compressa, Cunn. except in the venation of the phyl-

lodia. I have not seen the plant.

83. A. elliptica (Cunn. MSS.) glabra, glauco-cana, ramulis

vix angulatis, phyllodiis obovatis obliquis obtusissimis basi

angustatis binerviis subave'niis carnosis, pedunculis solitariis

phyllodio brevioribus, capitulis multifloris, calyce truncato-

dentato corolla dimidio breviore.—Phyllodia 1-2 pollicaria.

—

Dirk Hartog's Island and Bay of Rest, N. W. Coast, Cun-

2. Latifolm, capitulis racemosis multifloris, rarius 4-8-floris.

84. A. brachybotrya (sp. n.), pubescens, ramulis subangu-

latis, phyllodiis oblique obovatis obtusissimis rarius mucro-

nulatis marginulatis eglandulosis uninerviis, racemis tomen-

tosis 3-5-cephalis phyllodio brevioribus, capitulis multifloris

tomentosis.—Phyllodia 6-9-lin. longa. Racemi in specimine

brevissimi, sed flores nondum evoluti.—Peel's range, N. S.

Wales, Cunningham.

85. A. podalyriaifolia (Cunn/in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii.

405.), tota glauco-pruinosa, raro demum denudata, tenuiter

pubescens, phyllodiis ovatis obtusis oblique mucronulatis

1-2-glanduliferis, racemis phyllodio 2-3-plo longioribus, ca-

pitulis multifloris tomentosis.—A. Fraseri, Hook. Ic. PL ii.

t. 171.—Phyllodia 1-1 J pollicaria, 7-9 lin lata. Racemi 2-3

poll, longi. Capitula parva, densiflora, breviter pedunculata.

Calyx basi glaber, dentibus brevissimis ciliato-hispidis. Co-

rolla profunde 4-fida.—Logan River, Fraser ; Rocky hills

near Moreton Bay, Cunningham.

86. A. Caleyi (Cunn. MSS.) molliter velutino-puberula,

ramulis obtuse angulatis, phyllodiis obovali-oblongis obtusis

raro submucronatis parum obliquis basi angustatis uniglandu-

losis, racemis polycephalis phyllodio multo longioribus, capi-

tulis 12-20 floris tomentosis.—Phyllodia 6-8 lin. longa, circa
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3 lin. lata. Racemi pollice longiores.—Under Mount Caley,

N. S. Wales, Cunningham.

87. A. vestita (Ker. Bot. Reg. t. 6«J8.) ramulis teretibus

hisphlis, phyllodiis falcato-ellipticis oblique aristatis undulatis

basi insequaliter cuneatis uninerviis utrinque hispidulis, racemis

laxis phyllodio 2-3-plo longioribus, capitulis 10-15-noris.—

Phyllodia pleraque vix semipollicaria, longiuscule aristata.

Racemi laxi, 1-1| pollicares, vix pubescentes.—N. S. Wales,

Sieber, n. 4 II. // tgr< lt Cum i hit, Fraser.

88. A. cultriformis (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 406.)

glaberrima, junior glauco-pruinosa, ramulis angulatis, phyllo-

diis falcato-ovatis incurvo-oblongis v. subtriangularibus cori-

aceis marginatis basi angustatis mucronulatis muticisve

angulo superiore glandulifero, racemis polycephalis phyllodio

nmlto longioribus, capitulis vix 20-floris.—Hook. Ic. PI. ii- 1.

170—Phyllodia 6-9 lin. longa, rarius pollicaria, latitudine

valde variabilia. Ramuli et racemi post pruinam derasam

rubescunt. — Rocky ridges, Hunter's River, Cunningham.

This species and the following, which are perhaps mere forms

of one species, have the glandular angle of the phyllodia of

the Triangulares, but the habit is so different that I have

thought them better placed here, especially as they appear

almost to run into the A. oleafolia.

89. A. scapuliformis (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii.

405.), glaberrima, junior glauco-pruinosa, ramulis angulatis,

phyllodiis incurvo-oblongis v. falcato-triangularibus tenuiter

coriaceis vix marginatis basi angustatis mucronulatis angulo

superiore glandulifero, racemis polycephalis laxis phyllodio

multo longioribus, capitulis 20-25 floris.—Prsecedenti valde

affinis. Phyllodia tenuiora, saepius angustiora et acutiora.

Capitula densiora, longius racemosa. Tota planta siccitate

nigrescit.—Hunter's River, Cunningham.

90. A. oleafolia (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii.

405.), glaberrima, junior glauco-pruinosa, ramulis angulatis,

phyllodiis oblique ovatis ellipticisve mucrone brevissime co-



tatis supra basin gland uliferis, racemis phyllodio 2-3-plo

longioribus rhachi rigido flexuoso subramoso, capitulis 4-8-

floris.—A. dealbata, Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 345 non

Link.—A. furfuracea, G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 405.—Phyl-
lodia 6-9 lin. longa, formis latifoliis A. lunata similia sed

crassiora, glandula sajpius evidentiore. Racemi iis A. myrti-

folia subsimiles. Flores majores quani in A. lunata. Legu-

men lineare 2-2f lin. latum, rectum, planum, glauco-pruinosum

tenuiter marginatum, valvulis membranaceo-coriaceis.—Cu-

geegong and Macquarrie Rivers, N. S. Wales. L ni igl a i

91. A. lunata (Sieb. DC. Prod. ii. 452.), glaberrima, ra-

mulis angulatis, phyllodiis falcato-oblongis brevissime muc-
ronatis tenuiter marginatis minute glanduliferis basi angustatis,

racemis phyllodio longioribus, capitulis 4-6-fioris.—Bot. Reg.

t. 1352.-~Bot. Cab. t. 384.—Sw. Fl. Austral, t. 42.—^4. bre-

vifblia, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1235. (Forma phyllodiis brevibus

latis.)—Phyllodia saspius 8-12 lin. longa, 3-4 lin. lata. Ra-

cemi circa pollicem longi. Legumen lineare, planum, tenuiter

marginatum, valvulis coriaceis. Formae latifolise vix ab A.

oleafolia diversae.—Port Jackson, Sieber, n. 46
1
, and other

3. Pauciflora; phyllodiis latis v. lanceolatis, capitulis racemosis

2-4-floris.

92. A. celastrifolia (sp. n.), glaberrima v. junior glauco-

pruinosa, ramulis angulato-triquetris, phyllodiis oblique ovatis

obovatisve calloso-mucronatis basi angustatis crasso-coriaceis

marginatis infra medium glanduliferis nervo parum incurvo,

racemis phyllodio paullo longioribus, capitulis brevissime

pedunculatis, ovario glabro.—Sequenti affinis, phyllodia multo

latiora et vix incurva. Racemi usque ad 3 poll, longi, plerique

10-12-cephali.—Swan River, Drummond.
93. A. myrtifolia (Willd. Sp. iv. 1054.) glaberrima, ramulis

angulatis, phyllodiis oblique oblongis falcatisve calloso-mu-

cronatis crassis marginatis nervo incurvo basi angustatis

infra medium glanduliferis, racemis phyllodiis brevioribus,

ovario glabro v. leviter puberulo.—Sw. FL Austral, t. 49.—
Bot. Cab. t. 772.—Phyllodia 1 -2-polliearia, plus minusve



incurva. Calyx brevissimus, truncato-dentatus. Corolla ma-

juscula. Stamina numerosissima. Leguraen 1-2-pollicare,

lineare, subtortum, crasso-compressum, margine crasso, val-

vulis coriaceis sublignosis.—N. S. Wales, Sieber, n. 437,

Cunningham, Fraser, Hiigel; V. Diemen's Land, Gunn, n.

203.

94. A. marginata (Br. in Hort. Kew. ed. 3. v. 462.), gla-

berrima, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis elongato-lanceolatis

incurvo-falcatis utrinque acutis brevissime mucronatis crassis

marginatis infra medium glanduliferis, racemis plerisque

phyllodio brevioribus, ovario villoso.—Wendl. Diss. t. 5.—

A. trigona, Alph. DC. PL Rar. Hort. Gen. Not. 8. 20. ?—

Vix ac ne vix ab A. myrtifolia differt phyllodiis angustioribus

2-4-pollicaribus et ovario villosiore.—S. W. Coast of Aus-

tralia.—I have only seen cultivated specimens raised from

seeds gathered at K. George's Sound and Port Augusta.

Some of the specimens of A. myrtifolia from the interior of

N. S. Wales are almost intermediate between that species

and A. marginata.

4. Sguamatee ; phyllodiis angustis, capitulis racemosis, racemis

juniorihus squamis imbricatis obtectis.

95. A. suaveolens (Willd. Spec. iv. 1050.) glaberrima, ra-

mulis triquetris, phyllodiis linearibus sublanceolatisve obtusis

mucronulatis basi longe angustatis crassiusculis marginatis

uninerviis prope basin minute glanduliferis, racemis brevibus,

capitulis 6-10-floris, ovario glabro. — Sm. Linn. Trans, i.

253.—Labill. Nov. Holl. ii. t. 236.—Bot. Cab. t. 730.—

Phyllodia 3-4 poll, longa, 2-4 lin. lata. Bractese squamse-

formes, membranaceo-striatae, imbricatse, jam ante anthesin

deciduas. Racemorum rhachis et pedunculi tenues, breves.

Legumen oblongum, 1-1 4 poll, longum, 6-S lin. latum,

planum, glauco-pruinosum, marginatum, valvulis coriaceis.—

V. Diemen's Land, Gunn, n. 372 ; Port Jackson.

96. A. angusti/olia (Wendl. Diss. 34.) or Mimosa angusti-

folia, Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. 3. t. 391. appears to me only to

differ from A. suaveolens in the hairy ovarium, a character

which does not appear in all cases to be important. The



imbricated bracts covering the young racemes, are not men-

tioned in the description, but are represented in Jacquin's

figure. I have not however seen the plant.

97. A. subctBTulea (Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1075.) glaberrima,

ramulis triquetris, phyllodiis oblongo-linearibus sublanceola-

tisve obtusiusculis basi angustatis submarginatis crasso-cori-

aceis uninervns, racemis phyllodium eequantibus, capitulis

glabris multifloris, ovario glabro.—Affinis A. suaveolenti et

bracteee squamaeformes pariter racemos juniores obtegunt.

Phyllodia l^-2i-pollicaria, fere A. obtusatce. Flores in capi-

tulo ultra 30. Calyx diaphanus, tenuissimus, corolla dimidio

brevior.—Point Possession, S. W. Australia, Collie.

5. Falcate. Ph\ is minusve recurvo-falca-

tis uninervns penniveniis, capitulis racemosis ultra-20-

floris.

. 98. A. pycnantha (sp. n.) glaberrima, nitida, ramulis tereti-

bus, phyllodiis elongato-falcatis obtusis v. acutiusculis basi

in petiolum longe angustatis coriaceis marginatis glandula

majuscula a basi distante, racemis flexuosis pleiocephalis

phyllodio brevioribus, capitulis densissimis ultra 70-floris,

calyce corolla parum breviore, ovario hispidulo.—Affinis A.

leiophylla, facile distinguitur floribus in capitulo ssepius fere

100, corollis e calyce ciliato breviter prominulis. Interior

of N. S. Wales, Mitchell.

99. A. leiophylla (sp. n.) glabra, nitida, ramulis angulatis

mox teretibus, phyllodiis elongato-falcatis obtusiusculis basi

in petiolum longe angustatis coriaceis marginatis, glandula a

basi distante nunc obscura, racemis flexuoso-ramosis glabris,

capitulis 20-25-floris, calyce truncato-dentato ciliolato, ovario

hispidulo.—Affinis A. falciformi. Phyllodia multo crassiora

venis vix conspicuis. Racemorum rhachis crassior glaber.

Capitula paullo majora. Legumen lineare, 4-6 poll, longum,

vix 3 lin. latum, planum, marginatum, inter semina non
contractum, valvulis membranaeeo- coriaceis.—K. George's

Sound, Bagster.

100. A. falciformis (DC. Prod. ii. 452.) ramulis subtere-

tibus phyllodiisque glabris, phyllodiis longe falcato-oblongis



obtusis basi longe angustatis marginatis tenuibus, glandula

majuscula a basi remota, racemis polycephalis tomentosis

phyllodio brevioribus supremis paniculato-raraosis, capitulis

parvis 20-30-fioris, calyce truncato-dentato ciliato corolla

hispidula dimidio breviore, ovario glabro.—A. astringens,

Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 405.—Phyllodia seepe semi-

pedalia, pollicem lata. Racemi 10-15-cephali, tomento fla-

vicantes. Legumen stipitatum 2-3 poll, longum, 8-9 lin.

latum, obtusissimum, planum, vix marginatum, valvulis con-

aceis.—Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. 616, Cunningham, $c.

fi} propinqua, ramulis angulatis, capitulis majoribus, calyce

corollaque crassioribus, ovario tomentello.—An sp. propria?

Lachlan River, Fraser, Cunningham.

101. A. cyanophylla (Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1839. Misc. 35.)

glabra, glauco-ccesia v. pallida, ramulis vix angulatis, phyllodiis

longissime oblongis v. supremis linearibus subfalcatis undu-

latisve basi longe angustatis tenuiter marginatis obscure

glanduliferis, racemis brevibus oligocephalis, capitulis densis

ultra-40-floris, calyce breviter dentato, ovario glabro, legu-

mine anguste lineari.—Species pulcherrima. Phyllodia infima

ultrapedalia, suprema semipedalia, angusta, subrecta. Racemi

3-5-cephali. glaberrimi. Capitula quam in affinibus majora.

Legumen 3-5 poll, longum, vix 2| lin latum, planum, mar-

ginatum, inter semina contractum.—Swan River, Mangles,

Preiss.

102. A. saligna (Wendl. Diss. 26.) from Labillardiere's

figure (Nov. Holl. ii. t. 86.) must be very near A. cyanophylla

and is represented with one nerved phyllodia and racemose

heads of flowers. It is however described as having nerve-

less phyllodia and solitary heads of flowers, and said to be a

native of V. Diemen's Land, from whence I have not as yet

seen any species of this group.

103. A. falcata (Willd. Spec. iv. 1053.) glabra, ramulis

angulatis, phyllodiis longe falcatis acuroinatis basi longe

angustatis marginatis tenuibus eglandulosis v. ima basi

obscure glanduliforis, racemis polycephalis phyllodio multo

brevioribus, capitulis parvis sub-20-fioris, sepalis liberis



spathulatis corolla dimidio brevioribus, ovario glabro, legu-

mine lineari latiusculo.—Wendl. Diss. t. 14.—Bot. Cab. t.

1115.—Phyllodia semipedalia et longiora. Racemi omnes

simplices, superiores saepe fasciculati et phyllodiis abortien-

tibus paniculati. Legumen A. penninervis.—From Port

Jackson to Moreton Bay, Sieber, n. 450, Cunningham, Fraser,

104. A. microbotrya (sp. n.), glabra, glauca, ramulis angu-

latis, phyllodiis falcato-lanceolatis utrinque longe angustatis

acutis tenuiter marginatis prope basin minute glanduliferis,

racemis brevibus oligoce>s : is dense 20-25

floris, calyce membranaceo truncato-dentato ciliato corolla

dimidio breviore.—Phyllodia angustiora quam in A. falcata,

fere semper glandula instructa 3-4 lin. a basi distante.

—

Swan River, Drummond.

105. A. penninervis (Sieb. DC. Prod. ii. 452.), glabra,

pallida, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis oblongis v. oblongo-

linearibus acuminatis rectis v. leviter recurvo-falcatis acutius-

culis basi longe angustatis marginatis, glandula majuscula a

basi distante, racemis laxis subramosis, capitulis parvis sub-

20-floris, calycibus truncato-dentatis, ovario glabro.—Bot.

Mag. t. 2754.

—

A. impressa, Cunn. Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1 1 15.

—

Bot. Cab. 1. 1319.—Phyllodia latiora et semper acutiora quam
in A. salicina, multo breviora quam in Ji. falcata, pleraque

vix 3 poll, excedentia. Margo nerviformis tenuis; venae

penniformes, tenues, crebrse. Glandula 6 lin. circa a basi

distans, phyllodio ibidem abrupte dilatato. Racemi 3 4-ce-

phali v. superiores polycephali. Flores A. salicina. Legu-
men 4-5 poll, longum, -1-5 lin. latum, planum, tenuiter mar-
ginatum.—N. S. Wales, Sieber. n. 458, Cunningham, Fraser.

6. Crassiuscuhs. Phyllodiis angustis rectis v. incurvis rarius

subfalcatis, uni-rarius bi-nerviis penniveniis v. subaveniis,

capitulis racemosis multifloris, rarius 8-10- floris.

106. A. salicina (Lindl. in Mitch. E. Austr. ii. 20.), glabra,

pallida, ramulis subangulatis, phyllodiis linearibus v. oblongo-

lanceolatis obtusis muticis acuminatisve basi longe angustatis

munarginari.-j rectis v. parunt incurvis vix obscure glanduli-



feris uninerviis tenuiter reticulato-penniveniis, racerais bre-

vibus laxis oligocephalis, capitulis sub-20-floris, calycibus

truncatis, ovario glabro.

—

A. hakeoidi et A. penninervi affi-

nis. Phyllodia 2-5 poll, longa, 2-6 lin. lata, colore et con-

sistentise A. penninervis. Pedunculi divaricati. Calyx mi-

nirae ciliatus.—Near the Lachlan River, interior of N. S.

Wai.'s. Mitchell, Cunningham.

lOJ. A. hakeoides (Cunn. MSS.) glabra, ramulis subangu-

latis, phyllodiis lineari-spathulatis obtusis saspius muticis basi

longe angustatis crassiusculis vix in;. ._;:.;.! is versus medium

glanduliferis uninerviis obscure reticulato-venosis, racemis

phyllodio brevioribus, capitulis sub-20-floris, sepalis subli-

beris spathulatis, ovario glabro.—Phyllodia 2-5 poll, longa,

2-6 lin. lata, obtusiora quam in A. crassiuscula, tenuiora, basi

angustiora et minus marginata quam in A. obtusata, minus

incurva quam in A. gladiiformi, glandula semper solitary

crassiora quam in A. penninervi et semper obtusa. Sepala

juniora connata, per anthesin facillime secedentia.—Lachlan

and Dumaresq Rivers, N. S. Wales, Cunningham.

10S. A. gladiiformis (Cunn. MSS.), glaberrima, ramulis

angulatis, phyllodiis longe lineari-lanceolatis spathulatisve

incurvo-arcuatis obtusis mucronulatis basi longe angustatis

crassis marginatis nitidis uninerviis, venis obscuris, glandulis

2-5, racemis phyllodio brevioribus, capitulis multifloris dense

imbricatis, sepalis spathulatis ciliatis, ovario glabro.—Species

rigida, lams, siccitate rubescens. Phyllodia 3-5-pollicaria.

Racemi rhachis rigida, flexuosa. Legumen lineare, planum,

rlexuosum, marginatum, valvulis coriaceis.—Rocky hills, in-

terior of N. S. Wales, Cunningham.

109. A. obtusata (Sieb. DC. Prod. ii. 453.), glaberrima,

ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis oblongo-linearibus spathulatisve

obtusis vix mucronulatis basi longe angustatis crassis rigidis

marginr.tis versus medium soepe glanduliferis uninerviis venis

inconspicuis, racemis phyllodio multo brevioribus oligoce-

phalis, capitulis dense multifloris, calycibus corollisque cras-

siusculis, ovario glabro.—Species rigida, stricta, subcserules-

cens. Phyllodia l|-3-pollicaria, 3-5 lin. lata. Capitula in



racemo 2-4, floribus ultra 20.—Elevated parts of the Blue

Mountains, Cunningham, Fraser, Sieber, n. 441.

110. A. bivenosa (DC. Leg. Mem. 448.) glabra, phyllodiis

oblongis obtusis basi subangustatis glaucis sublaevibus basi

tenuissime binerviis, capitulis laxe racemosis longe peduncu-

latis, racemis phyllodio longioribus, floribus 5-fidis.—Phyi-

lodia 12-15 lin. longa, 3-4 lin. lata. — East Coast, Bau-

din's Expedition.—The above character is taken from De
Candolle, as I have not seen the plant ; I should have taken

my A. xanthine, for this species but that the two veins are

said by De Candolle to be obscure, which leads me to think

that it may possibly belong to the Multinervia, besides that

the A. bivenosa is said to come from the East Coast, and A.

ranthi no. is a Swan River plant.

111. A. xanthina (sp. n.), glaberrima, glauco-coesia, apice

aurea, phyllodiis oblongo-lanceolatis mucrone calloso v. glan-

dula obliqua subuncinatis basi angustatis et obscure glandu-

liferis marginatis binerviis reticulato-penniveniis, racemis

phyllodio longioribus, capitulis multifloris, calyce sinuato-

dentato—Phyllodia 2-2^ poll, longa, 4-6 lin. lata, marginibus

nerviformibus nervisque aureis. Racemi ad apices ramorum
paniculati, glaberrimi, aurei. Capitula majuscula, sub-30-

flora, bracteolis abbreviatis.—Swan River, Drummond.
112. A. rubida (Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 344.) gla-

berrima, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis elongato-lanceolatis

acutis breviter calloso-mucronulatis rectis v. leviter falcatis

crassiusculis basi longe angustatis uninerviis tenuiter margi-

natis, venis inconspicuis, glandula a basi distante, racemis

phyllodio plerisque brevioribus, capitulis parvis 10-20-floris

ovarioque glabris. -A. amoma, Sieb. PI. ex., non Wendl—
Planta siccitate rubescit. Phyllodia pleraque 3-poll. longa,

4-6 lin. lata. Racemi numerosi, 10-12-cephali. Pedunculi

2-3 lin. longi. Rami inferiores etiam floriferi folia seepe

ferunt bipinnata, petiolis pubescentibus, glandula basilari

immersa, jugalibus nullis, pinnis 4-7-jugis, foliolis 10-15-



113. A. amcena (Wendl. Diss. 16. t. 4.), glabra, ramulis

angulatis, phyllodiis oblique lanceolatis rectiusculis uncinato-

mucronatis basi longe angustatis marginatis plerisque 2-3-

glanduliferis nitidis uninerviis venis tenuibus, racemis phyl-

lodio subbrevioribus, capitulis parvis 8-12-floris glabris, ova-

rio glabriusculo.—Phyllodia l-£--2|-pollicaria, glandulis ssepis-

sime 2, a basi et inter sese distantibus.—Near the Lachlan

and Macquarrie Rivers, Fraser, Cunningham.

114. A. rostellifera (sp. n.;, glaberrima, subglaucescens,

ramulis angulatis, pbyllodiis lineari-lanceolatis apice mucrone

recurvo v. glandula obliqua uncinatis basi angustatis uniner-

viis crassiusculis immarginatis venis obscuris, glandula ob-

scura a basi distante, racemis oligocephalis phyllodio brevio-

ribus supremis subpanie; JO-floris, calyce

truncato tenui nudo.—Phyllodia pleraque 3 poll, longa, 3 En.

lata. Habitu et colore A. xanthines accedit, phyllodia iis A.

dm similiora.—Swan River, JJrummond.

115. A. crassiuscula (Wendl. Diss. 31. t. 8.), glaberrima,

junior subglaucescens, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis linearibus

brevissime mucronatis basi longe angustatis crassiusculis

submarginatis uninerviis venis obscuris, glandula a basi parum

distante, racemis phyllodio brevioribus, capitulis sub-20 -floris,

calyce truncato-dentato crassiusculo ciliato.— Phyllodia H-2-

pollicaria, I|-2 lin. lata, multo crassiora et rigidiora quam in

A. linifolia, angustiora quam in A. rostellifera. Racemi 3-8-

cephali. Ovarium glabrum v. tomentosum. Legumen li-

neare, 2-21 lm. latum, planum, crassiusculum, glabrum, inter

semina contractum, valvulis coriaceis.— Blue Mountains,

N. S. Wales, Sieber, n. 464, Cunningham, Fraser, Mitchell.

(3. adunca, phyllodiis longioribus, (usque ad 4 poll.), glan-

dula a basi remotiore.—A. adunca, Cunn. in G. Don, Gard.

Diet. ii. 406.—Hunter's River, Cunningham.

116. A. ramosissima (sp. n.), glabra, junior subglaucescens,

ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis anguste linearibus obtusis mu-

cronulatisve basi longe angustatis crassis immarginatis uni-

nerviis eglandulosis v. glandula rarius unica a basi distante,

racemis brevibus 2-3-coplialis. rupitulis dense multifloris,



sepalis liberis angustissimis apice sphacelato-spathulatis.

—

Phyllodia 2-3-pollicaria, rigida, lineam lata, nervo vix promi-

nente. Legumen lineare, 3 poll, longum, 2 lin. latum,

rectum, planum, glabrum, tenuiter marginatum, inter semina

subcontractum.—Species forte Calamiformibus affinior, sed

phyllodia, praesertim superne, plana.—Swan River, Drum-

mond ; K. George's Sound, Bagster.

117- A. neriifolia (Cunn. MSS.) ramulis subangulatis

phyllodiisque junioribus tomento farinoso albidis demum gla-

bratis, phyllodiis elongato-lanceolatis linearibusve subfalcatis

calloso-mucronatis basi longe angustatis crassiusculis vix

marginatis uninerviis venis obscuris, glandulis 1-3 obscuris,

racemis tomentosis phyllodio brevioribus, capitulis parvis

dense multinoris, sepalis d -. ovario tomen-

toso. — Phyllodia 2-3-pollicaria.—Liverpool Plains, N. S.

Wales, Cunninghain, Fraser, also amongst Bauer s collections.

— Perhaps notwithstanding the very narrow leaves, this

species should be placed amongst the Falcatce.

118. A. subulata (Bonpl. PI. Malm. 110. t. 45.), glabra,

junior subglau ;iatis, phyllodiis longe et

anguste linearibus mucronulatis basi angustatis vix marginatis

uninerviis planis glandula obscura, racemis phyllodio brevi-

oribus, capitulis parvis 12-20-floris, calyce membranaceeo

sinuato-dentato.—Phyllodia 3-6 poll, longa, vix lineam lata.

Ovarium glabrum v. villosum.— Hunter's River, Cunningham.

119. A.limfolia (Willd. Spec. iv. 1051.) glabra, ramulis

angulatis subtriquetris, phyllodiis breviter et anguste lmearibus

subulatisve utrinque acutis tenuibus nitidulis tenuissime mar-

ginatis uninerviis gland uliferis, racemis phyllodio sublongio-

ribus, capitulis parvis 8-12-floris, ovario glabro.—Vent. Hort.

Cels.t. 2.—Bonpl. Hort. Malm. t. 16.—Bot. Mag. t. 2168.—
Bot. Cab. t. 383.—A abietina, Willd. Spec. iv. 1051—Phyl-
lodia 1-]| poll, longa, 1-2 lin. lata.—Port Jackson.

120. A. prominens (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. 2. 406.)

ramulis angulato-triquetris phyllodiisque margine tenuissime

puberulis, cscterum glabra, phyllodiis lineari-lanceolatis u-

trinque acutis tenuibus nitidulis tenuissime marginatis uniner-



viis penniveniis glanduliferis, racemis phyllodio sublongio-

ribus, capitulis parvis 8-12-floris, ovario glabro.—Bot. Mag.

t. 3502.—A. fimbriate, Cunn. 1. c.—Vix non var. latifolia

A. linifolue.—N. S. Wales, Cunningham and others.

121. A. decora (Reichb. Icon. Exot. t. 199.) ramulis

angulatis phyllodiisque glabris junioribus glauco-pruinosis,

phyllodiis lanceolatis acutiusculis mucronulatis basi angustatis

tenuiter marginatis crassiusculis uninerviis penniveniis uni-

glanduliferis, racemis phyllodio longioribus, capitulis sub -20-

floris pedunculisque tomentellis.—Affinis A. buxifolia et A.

amama>. Phyllodia l-l£-pollicaria, ssepe conferta. Racemi

2-3-pollicares, 6-10-cephali. Legumen (in specimine Junius)

lineare, subarcuatum, planum, glabrum.—Liverpool Plains,

N. S. Wales, Cunningham, Fraser.

122. A. buxifolia (Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 344.)

glaberrima, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis brevibus oblongis

lanceolatisve subfalcatis utrinque acutis tenuiter marginatis

saepius obscure glanduliferis crassiusculis uninerviis venis

obscuris, racemis phyllodia vix excedentibus, capitulis glaber-

rimis 8-12 floris.—Hook. Ic. PL ii. t. IG4..—A. papulaformis,

Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet.—Affinis A. decora et A.

lunatce. Ramuli tenues, dense foliati. Phyllodia 7-10 lin.

longa, circa 2 lin. lata. Racemi 4 8-cephali. Legumen

latiuscule lineare, planum, glabrum, inter semina subcontrac-

tum, valvulis membranaceo-coriaceis. — Blue Mountains,

Cunningham, Fraser, Hiigel.

7- Angustifolice, inflorescentia simplici.

123. A. triquetra (sp.n.) glabra, ramulis angulato-triquetris,

phyllodiis brevibus linearibus obtusis muticis v. minute

mucronulatis basi angustatis nervo subcentrali, pedunculis

phyllodium raro excedentibus, capitulis parvis 12-20-floris,

calyce corolla duplo breviore.—Ab. A. lineato. differt gla-

britie et ramulis angulatis, ab A. acinacea phyllodiorum

forma. Phyllodia 6-8 lin. longa. Legumen longe et anguste

lineare, compressum, tenuiter marginatum, arcuatum, gla-

brum, valvulis membranaceo-coriaceis.—K. George's Sound,

Bagster.



124. A. flexifolia (Cunn. MSS.), ramulis teretibus v. obtuse

angulatis tomento brevissimo incanis, phyllodiis glabris pal-

lidis linearibus obtusis submuticis basi angustatis supra

basin seepius glanduliferis et ibidem geniculates, nervo margini

superiori approximate, pedunculis brevissimis albo-tomen-

tosis, capitulis parvis 6-8-floris, calyce corolla 3-4-plo

breviore.—Phyllodia 6-8 lin. longa, vix lineam lata.—Interior

of N. S. Wales, Cunningham.

125. A. dasyphylla (Cunn. MSS.), ramulis subteretibus

phyllodiisque pubescentibus subviscidis, phyllodiis anguste

linearibus apice oblique acutis et minute glanduliferis basi

angustatis, nervo margini superiori contiguo v. cum eo

confluente, pedunculis tenuibus phyllodio brevioribus, capi-

tulis parvis 10-15-floris, calyce corolla dimidio breviore.

—

Phyllodia semipollicaria, vix unquam lineam lata. Species

hinc Brunioideis, hinc A. lineatce affinis—Lachlan River, N.
S. Wales, Cunningham.

126. A. lineata (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 403.),

ramulis subteretibus minute puberulis villosisve, phyllodiis

subresinosis glabris puberulisve linearibus apice uncinato-

acutis marginatis, basi ineequaliter angustatis, nervo excen-

trico, pedunculis tenuibus phyllodio brevioribus, capitulis

parvis 13-15-floris, calyce corolla dimidio breviore.—Bot.
Mag. t. 334fi.—A. runciformis, Cunn. in G. Don, Gard.
Diet. ii. 404.—Phyllodia 6-8 lin. longa, linea raro latiora,

glandula apicali obscura vel nulla. Legumen 1-2 poll, longum,
anguste lineare, compressum, tenuiter marginatum, arcuato-

subtortum, glabrum v. puberulum. — Interior of N. S.

Wales, Cunningham, also in Bauer's collection.

127. A. acinacea (Lindl. in Mitch. E. Austr. ii. 267.),

glabra, subresinosa, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis oblique ob-
longis subfalcatis obtusis apice minute glanduliferis basi

angustatis marginatis nervo subcentrali juxta glandulam in

mucronem brevissimum excurrente, pedunculis gracilibus

phyllodio sublongioribus, capitulis parvis 12-20-floris.—
Ramuli virgati. Phyllodia conferta, 3-6 lin. longa. Pedun-
cuh seepius 2-4 e gemmula axillari orti, bracteis fuscis
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deciduis suffulti. — Near Mount - William, N. S. Wales,

Mitchell.

128. A. erinacea (sp. n.), glabra, ramulis striatis spines-

centibus, phyllodiis parvis oblique obovato-oblongis obtusis

vix mucronulatis crassiusculis rigidis obscure uninerviis,

pedunculis brevibus, capitulis parvis 12-20-floris.—Species a

cseteris hujus sectionis ramulis rigide spinosis distinctissima.

Phyllodia 3-4 lin. longa, hinc A. acinaceae, hinc A. obliqua

affinia. Capitula glaberrima. Flores leeves. Calyx corolla

pluries brevior, truncato-dentatus. — Swan River, Drum-

129. A. densifolia, ramulis substriatis phyllodiisqe pubes-

centi-hirtis subresinosis, phyllodiis linearibus v. oblongo

linearibus obtusis mucrone brevissimo recurvo marginatis

basi angustatis uninerviis, pedunculis crassis villosis capitulo

multifloro brevioribus, bracteolis corolla brevioribus. — A.

strigosa, Lindl. in Mitch. E. Austr. ii. 185. non Link.—

A. asperce affinis. Phyllodia 6-9 lin. longa, eglandulosa.

Pedunculi 1-3 lin. longi. Legumen anguste lineare (bipolli-

care), flexuoso-contortum, compressum, vix marginatum, hir-

tum, valvulis membranaceo-coriaceis demum convexis.

Near the Wimmera River, N. S. Wales, Mitchell.

130. A. aspera (Lindl. in Mitch. E. Austr. ii. 139.) ramulis

angulato- striatis phyllodiisque hinc inde puberulis punctisque

resinosis asperulis, phyllodiis oblongo-linearibus obtusiusculis

submucronatis marginatis subfalcatis basi angustatis uniner-

viis, pedunculis crassis pubescentibus, bracteolis acuminata

corollam eequantibus.—Ramuli robusti, breves, dense foliati.

Phyllodia pleraque pollicaria. Pedunculi semipollicares.

Flores puberuli.—On the Murray River, Mitchell.

131. A. montana (sp. n.), viscosissima, ramulis subangu-

latis pedunculisque pubescentibus, phyllodiis oblongis v.

oblongo-lanceolatis obtusissimis vix calloso-mucronatis basi

angustatis glabris binerviis, pedunculis brevibus, bracteis

baseos brevissimis fuscis, capitulis parvis multifloris.—Affinis

A. exmdanti. Phyllodia obtusiora, breviora, (1-H-pollicaria)

nervis obscurioribus. Pedunculi tcnuiorcs, bracteis baseos



minoribus. Capitula raulto minora.—Highlands near the

Liverpool Plains, N. S. Wales, Fraser.

132. A. exmdans (Lindl. in Mitch. E. Austr. ii. 216.),

viscosa, ramulis mioribus subtomentellis,

phyllodiis oblongo-lanceolatis utrinque angustatis calloso-

mucronatis binerviis, pedunculis brevibus cano-villosis, brac-

teis baseos majusculisdeciduis,capitulis raultifloris, bracteolis

corollam subasquantibus.— Robustior quam A. verniciflua,

phyllodiis ssepius brevioribus latioribus. Pedunculi 3-5 lin.

longi. Stipulse parvae, recurvEe, deciduee. Bractea? ad basin

pedunculorum seepe ultra lineam longee.— Plains of the

Glenelg, interior of N. S. Wales, Mitchell.

133. A. verniciflua (Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 344),

glabra, viscosissima, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis lineari-v.

oblongo-lanceolatis utrinque angustatis acutis calloso-mu-

cronatis subfalcatis margine raro glanduliferis binerviis v.

rarius subuninerviis venis obscuris, pedunculis brevibus,

capitulis multifloris.—Bot. Mag. t. 3266.—A. graveolens

Cunn. in G. Don Gard. Diet. ii. 404.—Bot. Cab. t. 1460.—
Bot. Mag. 3279.—A. virgata Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1246.—

Phyllodia 2-4 poll, longa, 2-4 lin. vel rarius sub 6 lin. lata,

magis divaricata et acutiora quam in sequentibus. Calycis

dentes ciliatee. Bractese ad basin pedunculorum minima?.

Legumen lineare, rectum, subplanum, glabrum, marginatum,

valvulis coriaceis.—N. S. Wales, Cunningham. Eraser, Hiigel

;

V. Diemen's Land, Gunn, n. 4/9.

134. A. leprosa (Sieb. in DC. Prod. ii. 450,) ramulis angu-

latis apice minute tomentellis mox glabratis, phyllodiis

anguste lineari-lanceolatis calloso-mucronatis glabris viscoso-

punctatis basi angustatis margine raro glandulifero uninerviis

tenuiter reticulato-penniveniis, pedunculis cano-tomentosis

capitulum multiflorum subEequantibus.—Bot. Reg. 1. 1 4-1 J .—
Pedunculis canescentibus primo intuitu a sequentibus dis-

tmguitur. Affinis preesertim A. dodoneafolue, sed phyllodia

tenuiora, venis multo tenuioribus. Calyx pubescens.—N. S.

Wales, Sieber n. 455.

135. J. dodoneafoHa (Willd. Enum. Suppl. 68.) glabra,
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resinoso-viscosissima, ramulis angulatis mox teretibus, phyl-

lodiis longe et latiuscule linearibus apice obtusis brevissime

recurvo-raucronatis basi longe angustatis margine superiore

remote 2-3-glandulifero rarius eglanduloso, nervo medio

prominente, venis paucis anastomosanti-pinnatis, pedunculis

tenuibus capitulo multifloro longioribus.

—

A. viscosa Wendl.

Diss. 30. t. 7.—A. stricta similis quidem sed certe distincta

phyllodiorum venatione et pedunculis ultrasemipollicaribus

;

multo etiam viscosior est.—I have only seen wild specimens

of this species in Bauer's collection, but it is not uncommon

in gardens, confounded with A. stricta.

136. A. stricta (Willd. Spec. iv. 1052.) glabra, subresinosa,

ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis longe et latiuscule linearibus

apice obtusis v. retuso-glanduliferis rarius obsolete mucro-

natis basi longe angustatis margine saepe glanduliferis uni-

nerviis creberrime et tenuiter penniveniis, pedunculis capitulo

multifloro subbrevioribus.—Bot. Rep. t. 53.—Bot. Mag. t.

1121.—Bot. Cab. t. 99.-^4 emarginata Wendl. Diss. 27-—

Phyllodia 3-4-pollicaria, latiora et obtusiora quam in A. den-

tifera. Species, etsi variabilis, venulis crebris facile distin-

guitur.—N. S. Wales, Sieber n. 456 and others.—V .
Diemen's

Land, Gunn, n. 205, 478 and 801.

137. A. ligulata (Cunn. MSS.) glabra, vix viscidula, ramulis

angulatis, phyllodiis oblongo-linearibus obtusis recurvo-

mucronulatis basi angustatis margine raro glanduliferis uni-

nerviis venis obscuris, pedunculis brevibus, legumine crasso

compresso sublignoso.—Phyllodia breviora crassiora quam in

A. dodonecefolia, 1 \-2 poll, longa. Flores non vidi. Legumen

2-3-pollicare, rectiusculum, 3 lin. latum.—Dirk Hartog's Is-

land, W. Coast, Cunningham, S. Coast, Fraser. In Bagster's

K. George's Sound collection is an imperfect specimen which

may be a long-leaved variety of this species.

138. A. erythrocephala (Cunn. MSS.), ramulis striatis

phyllodiisque pubescenti-hirtis resinosis, phyllodiis anguste

linearibus apice oblique mucronato-acutis basi angustatis

uninerviis, pedunculis phyllodio multo brevioribus. —Phyl-

lodia 1-2-pollicana. Capitula juniura ^ubsobilia, fasciculata,



bracteolis comosa.—Lachlan River, N. S. Wales, Cunning-

139. A. dentifera (Bentli. in Botanist, iv. t. 179,) glabra,

ramulis angulato-striatis, stipulis minutis dentiformibus

obsoletisve, phyllodiis longe et anguste linearibus acutis

obtusisve submucronatis basi breviter angustatis uninerviis,

pedunculis tenuibus phyllodio multo brevioribus axillaribus

racemosisve, racemis demum foliatis. — Phyllodia 3-5-polli-

caria, seepe vix linea latiora. Inflorescentia primo juventute

racemosa, racemi tamen per anthesin in ramos foliiferos

excurrunt.—Swan River, Drummond.

§ 9. Brachybotryce.— Caules teretes angulati v. ancipites,

phyllodiis non decurrentibus. Stipulse obsoletee. Phyl-

lodia tri-multi-nervia, venis reticulato-parallelis, oblonga

lanceolata v. linearia, mutica v. mucronata nee pungentia.

Inflorescentia capitata, subsimplex v. saepius breviter race-

140. A. elongate (Sieb. in DC. Prod. ii. 451), ramulis

angulatis pedunculisque puberulis demum glabratis, phyl-

lodiis elongato-linearibus crassis rigidis muticis v. brevissime

recurvo-mucronatis utrinque trinerviis striatis basi angus-

2-3-plo longioribus, capitulis dense multifloris, bracteolis

spathulatis corolla brevioribus.—Bot. Mag. t. 3337-—Aftinis

bine A trinervatee (inter Pungentes) a qua differt phyllodiis

2-4-poll. longis non pungentibus, hinc sequentibus etsi

phyllodia multo angustiora profundius striata.—Blue Moun-
tains, Sieber n. 443, Cunningham, Hugely &c.

0? hebecephala, rigidior, capitulis densis puberulis, floribus

numerosioribus. An species propria ?—Camden and Argyle

counties, Cunningham, Twofold Bay, Hugel.
%

141. A. viscidula (sp. n.), viscoso-puberula, ramulis angu-

latis mox teretibus, phyllodiis anguste linearibus breviter

recurvo-mucronatis subincurvis coriaceis multinerviis basi

angustatis, pedunculis subgeminis pubescentibus capitulo

viscoso-pubescente brevioribus, bracteolis acuminatis corollam

rcquantibus.—Phyllodia 2-2i poll, longa, 1-1 J hn. lata, te-



nuiora latiora et tenuius striata quam in A. elomjata cur. ,p

cui cajterum heec species affinis est. Pedunculi bracteis

anguste lanceolatis 1-2 lin. longis suffulti.—Banks of the

Lachlan River, N. S. Wales, Fraser.

142. A. ixiophylla (sp. n.), ramosissima, glabra v. minute

pubescens, viscosa, phyllodiis anguste oblongo- lanceolatis

subfalcatis obtusis apice oblique et minute mucronulatis v.

glanduliferis tenuiter multinerviis basi angustatis, pedunculis

puberulis brevissime raceraosis solitariisve, capitulis sub-20-

floris.—Phyllodia subpollicaria, fere 2 lin. lata, subcoriacea

at multo tenuiora quam in A. sclerophylla. Racemi plerique

2-3-cephali.—N. of Liverpool plains, N. S. Wales, Cun-

143. A. translucens (Cunn. in Hook. Ic. PL ii. 160)

glabra v. junior pubescens, pallida, ramulis angulatis, phyl-

lodiis oblique obovatis oblongisve incurvis undulatis basi

angustatis obscure mult: apice recurvo

translucenti-glandulosis, adultis opacis apice glanduliferis,

pedunculis solitariis phyllodio longioribus, calyce brevissime

dentato.—Phyllodia pleraque semipollicaria, flexuosa. Pedun-

culi rigidi, subpollicares. Corolla rigidula, striata.—-Mon-

tague Sound, N. W. Coast, Cunningham.

/3 humilis, ramulis vix angulatis, phyllodiis latioribus,

corollis longioribus. Bay of Rest, N. W. Coast, Cunning-

y ? oblongu, phyllodiis anguste oblongis vei linearibus re-

curvis.—Legumen immaturum lineare, crassiusculum, mar-

ginatum, apice uncinatum.—N. W. Coast, Bauer. Perhaps

a distinct species.

144. A. sclerophylla (Lindl. in Mitch. E. Austr. ii. 139)

ramosissima, glabra, ramulis subteretibus, phyllodiis oblongo-

linearibus obtusis mucronulatis basi angustatis subfalcatis

crasso-coriaceis striato-multmerviis, capitulis subgeminis^

breviter pedunculatis multinoris glabris.—Phyllodia 6-9 lin.

longa, rigida, 1-H lin. lata. Capitula (nondum expleta)

subsessilia, bractea lanceolata concava membranacea subtensa.

—On the Murray River, Mitchell.



145. A.farinosa (Lindl. in Mitch. E. Austr.ii. 346,) glabra

(capitulis exceptis) v. junior glauco-pruinosa, ramulis tere-

tibus, phyllodiis lineari-cuneatis incurvis obtusis oblique

mucronulatis, basi longiuscule angustatis crasso-coriaeeis

striato-multinerviis, capitulis 12-20-floris axillaribus geminis

v. breviter racemosis pedunculisque brevibus tomento bre-

vissimo albis.—Phyllodia pollicaria v. raro subbipollicaria,

i-l| lin. lata. Capitula numerosa parva. Flores in specimine

nondura aperti.—On the Murray River, N. S. Wales,

Mitchell.

146. A. multinervia (DC. Leg. Mem. 445), humilis, ramo-

sissima, glabra, ramulis teretibus, phyllodiis lineari-lanceo-

latis falcato- divaricatis recurvo-mucronulatis basi angustatis

rigidis striato-multinerviis glandula impressa a basi distante,

capitulis glabris multifloris brevissime pedunculatis solitariis

geminisve.—Phyllodia l-l^-pollicaria, rarius longiora. Calyx

membranaceus, corolla? dimidium sequans.—N. S. Wales,

Mitchell I have referred this plant to De Candolle's species

as being the only one of this section in which I have observed

the marginal gland.

147. A. eglandidosa (DC. Leg. Mem. 445,) phyllodiis

lineari-lanceolatis basi angustatis utrinque integerrimis eglan-

dulosis basi submultinerviis, capitulis solitariis, pedunculis

capitulo sublongioribus.—Affinis A. multinervia, sed nervi

minus conspicui, etiam A. cochleari sed phyllodia glabra.—

The above character taken from De Candolle, will nearly

apply to several species of this section, but is not sufficient

to determine the plant exactly. It was gathered in Baudin's

Expedition.

IIS. A. omalophylla (Cunn. MSS.), glabra, pallescens,

ramulis angulatis mox teretibus, phyllodiis oblongo-linearibus

subfalcatis obtusis brevissime mucronulatis basi angustatis

crasso-coriaeeis rigidis enerviis v. obscure multinerviis,

pedunculis geminis v. breviter racemosis puberulis, capitulis

dense multifloris.—Phyllodia 1-1 \ pollicaria, superficie oculo

nudo leevi. In hac et sequente specie phyllodia ima basi
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tuberculo marginali notata sunt loco glandulae.—Lachlan

River, Cunningham.

149. A. pendula (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 404.),

tomento brevissimo cinerascens, ramulis angulatis mox tere-

tibus, phyllodiis lineari-lanceolatis falcatis acuminatis ineurvo-

mucronulatis basi longe angustatis crasso-coriaceis rigidi

enerviis v. obscure plurinerviis, pedunculis pubescentibus

brevissime racemosis, capitulis parvis 12-20-floris.

—

A. leuco-

phylla Lindl. in Mitch. E. Austr.—Phyllodia 2-3-pollicaria.

Legumen lato-lineare, planum, arcuatum, alato-marginatum

cinerascens.—Lachlan River, Cunningham, Mitchell.

150. A. coriacea (DC. Leg. Mem. 446), pube tenuissima

adpressa cinerascens, ramulis teretibus, phyllodiis elongato-

linearibus subarcuatis obtusiusculis basi longe angustatis

crasso-coriaceis tenuissime multinerviis, pedunculis brevibus.

legumine moniliformi striato. — Phyllodia semipedalia et

longiora, 2-2^ lin. lata, oculo nudo enervia, sub lente tenuiter

et dense striato-multinervia. Legumen 6-9-poll. longum,

lineare, arcuatum v. tortum, cinerascens, pseudoarticulis pol-

licem longis 4-5 lin. latis, valvulis coriaceis convexis.—N. W.
Coast, Bay of Rest and Dirk Hartog's Isle, Cunningham. I

have not seen the flowers.

151. A. stenophylla (Cunn. MSS.) glabra, ramulis angulatis,

phyllodiis longissimis linearibus acuminatis basi longe angus-

tatis tenuiter coriaceis striato-multinerviis, pedunculis solitariis

v. brevissime racemosis, capitulis multifloris puberulis.

—

Phyllodia 3-10 poll, longa v. fere pedalia, 2-2$ Kb. lata,

nequaquam canescentia et oculo nudo insigniter striata.

Peduncuii semipollicares. — Lachlan River, N. S. Wales,

152. A. venulosa (sp. n.), sub\dscosa, ramulis angulatis

molliter villosis, phyllodiis puberulis glabratisve falcato-ob-

longis utrinque angustatis mucronulatis coriaceis multinerviis

crebre venulosis prope basin obscure glanduliferis, pedunculis

brevibus pubescentibus solitariis v. brevissime racemulosis,

capitulis dense multirloris glabriusculis.— Pliyllodiu circa 2
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poll, longa, 5-6 lin. lata, rigida, venis crebris reticulata- sub-

parallelis.—Liverpool plains, Cunningham.

} lanata, ramulis minus angulatis, phyllodiis minoribus

obtusis. An species propria ?—Hunter's River, Cunningham.

153. A. cyclopis (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 404.),

glabra, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis anguste oblongis rectius-

culis apice obtuso subincurvo basi angustatis coriaceis rigidis

multinerviis obscure venulosis, pedunculis solitariis v. 2-3

racemosis, capitulis dense multifloris, legumine lato lineari

piano arcuato glabro marginibus incrassatis valvulis coriaceis.

Forte A. melanoocyli varietas, sed phyllodia breviora, rectiora,

rigidiora et minus venulosa. Semina strophiola magna
cincta.—K. George's Sound, Cunningham, Fraser ; Swan
River, Drummond, Toward.

154. A. melanoxylon (Br. in Hort. Kew, ed. 3, v. 462.) ,

glabra, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis falcato-oblongis sublan-

ceolatisve obtusis v. rarius acutis basi longe angustatis coria-

ceis rigidulis multinerviis crebre venulosis, racemis brevibus

1-4-cephalis, capitulis dense multifloris, legumine lato-lineari

piano arcuato glabro marginibus incrassatis valvulis coriaceis.

—Wendl. Diss. t. 6.—Bot. Mag. t. 1659.—Bot. Cab. t. 630.—A. arcuata Sieb. PI. Nov. Holl. n. 459.—Phyllodia saepius

3-4 poll, longa, i-1 poll. lata. Pedunculi 3-4 lin. longi, raro

solitarii. Flores in capitulo ultra 30. Calyces membranacei,
subciliati, corolla paullo breviores. Legumen subglaucescens,

2-4 poll, longum, interdum fere in circulum curvatum.
Semina suborbicularia, strophiola magna cincta.—Common
in N. S. Wales, Cunningham, Sieber n. 459, Htigel, Mit-
chell, $c. ; V. Diemen's Land, Gunn, n. 201.

A species having apparently much affinity to this one was
gathered by Cunningham at Cambridge Gulf on the N. Coast,
but the specimens are too imperfect to describe.

155. A. brevipes (Cunn. in Bot. Mag. t. 3358.), glabra,

ramulis subteretibus, phyllodiis elongato-falcatis mucronatis
basi longe angustatis subcoriaceis tenuiter multinerviis venulis

raro anastomosantibus, racemis brevibus 1-3-cephalis, calyce

sinuato-dentato corollas dimidium requante.—Phyllodia 5-7



poll, longa, 4-5 lin. lata. Pedunculi 3-4 lin. longi. Capitula

majora quam in A. melanoxylo.—This plant is only known

to me from a single garden specimen. It appears different

from A. melanoxylon, but cannot be determined with cer-

tainty till the fruit is known.

156. A. implexa (sp. n.), glabra, subglauca, ramulis sub-

teretibus, phyllodiis elongato-falcatis obtusiusculis basi longe

angustatis subcoriaceis tenuiter multinerviis et venulosis,

racemis oligocephalis laxis subramosis, capitulis dense multi-

floris, calyce corolla subtriplo breviore, legumine longe et

anguste lineari arcuato contorto marginato glauco-pruinoso.

—

Phyllodia semipedalia iis A. heterophylke potius quam A. me-

lanoxyi similia. Capitula parva. Legumina semipede

longiora, vix 2 lin. lata, post semina delapsa valde contorta

et implexa.—Ravines of Shoal Haven River, E. Coast, Cun-

ningham.

157- A. Simsii (Cunn. MSS.), glabra, ramulis vix angulatis,

phyllodiis linearibus subfalcatis obtusis mucronatis basi longe

angustatis tenuibus trinerviis venis reticulato-parallelis,

pedunculis solitariis v. brevissime racemosis, capitulis multi-

floris glabris, calyce dentato v. breviter fisso, legumine anguste

lineari piano glabro tenuiter marginato.—Species distinctis-

sima, ramulis gracilibus. Phyllodia 2-3 poll, longa, l|-2,

rarius 3, lin. lata.—N. E. Coast, Cleveland's Bay, Cun-

ningham; also in Bauer's collection, and cultivated in

Trinidad and in the Mauritius' Botanic Gardens from Aus-

tralian seed.

158. A. heterophylla (Willd. Spec, iv, 1054.), glabra, v.

junior flavescenti-pubescens, ramulis vix angulatis, phyllodiis

elongato-falcatis obtusis basi longe angustatis subcoriaceis

multinerviis hinc inde folio bipinnato terminatis, pedunculis

solitariis v. brevissime racemosis, capitulis dense multitloris

pubescentibus, calyce dentato, legumine lato lineari subarcuato

piano glabro marginato.—Phyllodia semipedalia 6-9 lin. lata.

Capitula pauca. Ovarium glabrum v. villosum. Legumen

3-6 poll, longum, semipollicem latum. — Oahu. Sandwich
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ft ? latifolia, phyllodiis falcato-oblongis obtusissimis coria-

ceis. An species propria?.—Owhyhee, on Mount Kaah,

159. A. laurifolia (Willd. Spec. iv. 1058.), glabra, ramulis

subteretibus, phyllodiis ovatis v. oblongo-ovatis obtusiusculis

membranaceo-coriaceis multinerviis, pedunculis solitariis v.

brevissime racemosis, capitulis parvis multifloris, sepalis

distinctis, legumine lato-lineari piano glabro margine anguste

alseformi.—Phyllodia 2-3 poll, longa, l§-2 poll, lata, basi

glandulifera. Capitula quam in pnecedentibus multo minora.

Legumen magnitudine A. heterophyllce, sed margo dilatatus

nee incrassatus.—New Caledonia, Labillardiere, Friendly

Islands, Mathews, Hinds.

160. A. complanata (Cunn. MSS.) 3 glabra, ramulis ancipitibus

subalatis, phyllodiis ab alis distinctis ovali-oblongis obtusis

subcoriaceis multinerviis, pedunculis solitariis, capitulis dense

multifloris.—Phyllodiafere A. laurifolia, sed angustiora rigi-

diora.—A. anceps, Hook, Ic. PI. ii, 167, non DC.

—

A. vis-

neoides Colla ex Linntea iv, Littbl. 56 ? cum syn. A, com-

pressa Barron Field.—Dumaresque River, Cunningham,

Brisbane River, Fraser.—There is no such plant as A. com-

pressa mentioned in Field's N. S. Wales, and if it be

Cunningham's A. complanata that was meant by Colla, there

does not appear to have been any reason for changing his

§ 10. Juliferee. Caules non alati. Stipulee obsolete. Phyl-

lodia oblonga, lanceolata, linearia v. subulata, non pun-

gentia, multinervia v. (in angustifoliis) subuninervia, venis

parallelis rarius reticulatis. Inflorescentia spicata.

1. Phyllodiis angustissimis, spicis densis amentiformibus,

(allied to the Calamiformes).

161. A. filifolia (sp. n.), glabra, ramulis teretibus, phyllo-

diis longe filiformibus rigidis teretibus tenuissime striatis

apice breviter et recte mucronatis, spicis ovoideis densis

solitariis sessilibus.—Phyllodia 4-6-pollicaria, quam in se-

quentibus multo tenuiora, nee apice uncinata. Spicae inter-

dum fere globosec.—Swan River, Drummond.



162. A. ephedroides (sp. n.), glabra, ramulis teretibus, phyl-

lodiis elongato-subulatis subcompresso-teretibus apice unci-

nato-subulatis tenuissime striatis, spicis breviter cylindricis

densis solitariis geminisve sessilibus.—Habitus et phyllodia

A. calamiformis. Spicas florigerse subsemipollicares, ante

anthesin abbreviate, floribus arete imbricatis amentiforraes.

—

Cape Porteray, Fraser, Swan River, Preiss.

163. A. wylocarpa (Cunn. MSS. non Willd.), glabra, sub-

viscosa, ramulis teretibus, phyllodiis linearibus subulatisve

teretibus v. subcompressis nmticis obscure uninerviis rigi-

dulis, spicis solitariis geminisve breviter pedunculatis densis,

legumine lineari crasso compresso lignoso intus septato.—

Phyllodia 2-4 poll, longa. Spicaj 4-6 lin. longee, ante anthe-

sin amentiformes. Flores 4-meri, rarius 5-meri. Legumen

2-pollicare, basi longe angustatum, valvulis fere ut in Cal-

liandra elastice dehiscentibus, septis obliquis.—Dampier's

Archipelago, N. W. Coast, Cunningham.

164. A. arida (sp. n.), glabra, pallida, subviscosa, ramulis

teretibus, phyllodiis anguste linearibus obtusis basi angus-

tatis planis crassis obscure subtrinerviis, spicis solitariis

geminisve breviter pedunculatis densis, legumine lineari

crasso-compresso basi longe angustato sublignoso intus

septato.—Ab A. xylocarpa differt preacipue phyllodiis plains

1-2 lin. latis. Legumina majora videntur.—Parched desert

shores of Cambridge Gulf, N. W. Coast, Cunningham.

165. A. oncinoplnjlla (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. App. 15), glabra

v. resinoso-puberula, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis elongato-

linearibus subulatis planis subrecurvo-mucronatis rigidis

crassiusculis striato-trinerviis basi angustatis, glandula

prope basin obscura, spicis subgeminis breviter peduncu-

latis cylindricis densis, sepalis liberis spathulatis.—Phyllodia

fere A. elongate. Pedunculi pubescentes. Spicse senu-

pollicares, ante anthesin amentiformes, floribus densissime

imbricatis 3-4-meris. Variat phyllodiorum acumine recto,

uncinato, v. obsoleto.—Swan River, Drwnmond.
2. Phyllodiis recti*, 9f dissitifioris>~~

Ora rim,, rillomm.



166. A. linarioides (sp. n.), glabra v.-viscidulo-puberula,

ramulis teretibus dense foliosis, phyllodiis linearibus mucro-
natis basi parum angustatis obscure uninerviis, spicis

tenuibus multifloris pliyllodia excedentibus, sepalis anguste

spathulatis liberis, legumine anguste lineari glabro intus con-

tinue).—Phyllodia pollicaria, venulis obsoletis, ssepius obtusa

cum mucrone innocuo. Spicee sesquipollicares, rhachi

pubescente. Flores parvi.—Australia, Bauer.

167. A. linearis (Sims Bot. Mag. t. 2156), glabra v. junior

leviter puberula, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis longe et anguste

linearibus muticis v. vix mucronatis 1-3-nerviis nervo me-
dian o prominente lateralibus obscuris basi longe angustatis

eglandulosis, spicis gracilibus interruptis phyllodio multo bre-

vioribus glabris, calyce brevi 4-dentato, legumine anguste

lineari intus continuo.—Bot. Cab. t. 595.

—

A. fonf/is.siuift,

Wendl. Diss. t. II.—Bot. Reg. t. 680.—PhyUodia srepius

5-6 poll, longa, vix linea latiora, interdum 9-10 poll-longa.

Racemi 1-2-pollicares. Petala per antbesin ssepius libera.—

Port Jackson, Sieber, n. 451, etc.

0. Tasmannica, pbyllodiis rigidioribus, spicis abbreviatis.

V. Diemen's Land, Gunn, n. 677.

168. A.flvribunda (Willd. Spec, iv, 1051), glabra, ramulis

angulatis, phyllodiis longiusculis lmearibus lanceolatisve

utrinque angustatis acutis tenuiter plurinerviis, racemis graci-

libus interruptis phyllodio brevioribus, calyce brevi dentato.

—Vent. Choix, t. 13.—.4. angvstifolia, Lod. Bot. Cab.
t. 773, non Jacq.

—

A. lineari valde affinis, sed phyllodia

latiora, breviora, acutiora, nervis lateralibus venisque paral-

lels vix nervo mediano obscurioribus. Spices plerseque

sesquipollicares. Flores A. linearis.—Port Jackson, Sieber, n.

440, etc.

£. latifolia.—A. intermedia, Cunn. in Bot. Mag. t. 3203.

169. A. dissitiflara (sp. n.) glabra v. junior puberula, ramu-
lis angulatis, phyllodiis longiusculis lineari-lanceolatis sub-

spathulatisve obtusiusculis mucronatis basi angustatis sub-

coriaceis basi 3-5-nerviis venis subparallelis v. vix reticulatis,

racemis gracilibus interruptis phyllodio brevioribus, calyce



brevi dentato, legumine anguste lineari subtereti.—Inter

A. floribunda et A. mucronata media. Phyllodia quam in

priore obtusiora, rigidiora, pleraque 3-4-pollicaria ; latiora,

longiora et tenuiora quam in A. mucronata. Spica3 et flores

A. floribunda. Legumina longa subtorulosa.—V. Diemen's

Land, Gunn, n. 802. This and the four following species,

however different in their extreme forms, run much into one

another, and are difficult to define with precision.

170. A. mucronata (Willd. Enum. Suppl. 68), glabra v.

junior puberula, ramulis vix angulatis, phyllodiis anguste

lineari-spathulatis obtusis basi angustatis coriaceis striato-

trinerviis vix venosis, spicis interrupts phyllodio breviori-

bus, calyce brevi dentato, legumine anguste lineari subtereti.

—Wendl. Diss. t. 12.—Bot. Mag. t. 2747.—Phyllodia ple-

raque 1£-2| poll, longa, 1-2 lin. lata. Spicee pollicares.

Legumen 3-5-pollicare, utrinque acutum, marginatum, sub-

torulosum.—V. Diemen's Land, Gunn, n. 130.

171. A. dependens (Cunn. MSS.), glabra v. junior pu-

bescens, ramulis Ilodiis anguste oblongis v.

late lineari-spathulatis obtusis submucronatis basi angustatis

coriaceis multinerviis vix reticulatis, spicis interruptis phyl-

lodio brevioribus, calyce brevi dentato, legumine anguste

lineari subtereti.—Ab A. mucronata, cujus forte mera varietas,

differt prsecipue phyllodiis latioribus, ab A. Sophorce phyllo-

diis angustioribus raro anastomosantibus.—V. Diemen's

Land, Cunningham, Gunn, n. 202, 480, 678.

172. A. Sophora (Br. in Hort. Kew, ed. 3, v. 462),

glabra v. junior puberula, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis obo-

vato-oblongis obtusis calloso-mucronatis basi cuneatis coria-

ceis 3-5-nerviis reticulato-venosis, spicis interruptis phyllodio

brevioribus, calyce brevi dentato, legumine anguste lineari

subtereti arcuato.—Labill. Nov. Holl. t. 237.—Bot. Cab.

t. 1351.—Hamuli crassiores quam in preecedentibus. Phyl-

lodia pleraque bipollicaria, 8-12 lin. lata, interdum verooccur-

runt forms phyllodiis longioribus fere A. lonffifolia. Calyx

paullo major quam in amnibus. Legumen valde arcuatum

nee ut in affinibus rectum.—V. Diemen's Land, LabiUard&re,
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Gunn, n. 675, and apparently the same species in fruit from

Moreton Bay, Cunningham.

173. A. longifolia (Willd. Spec, iv, 1052), glabra v. junior

puberula, ramulis angulatis, phyllodiis sublanceolatis v. elon-

gato-oblongis obtusis v. rarius acutiusculis mucronulatis basi

longe angustatis coriaceis 2-3-nerviis reticulato et subparal-

lele venosis, spicis interrupts phyllodio multo brevioribus,

calyce brevissimo dentato, legumine longe lineari rectiusculo

compresso glabro.—Vent. Malm. t. 62.—Bot. Rep. t. 10/.

—

Bot. Reg. t. 362.—Bot. Cab. t. 678.—Bot. Mag. t. 1827 et

2166—J*, intertexta Sieb. in DC. Prod, ii, 454, (forma

latifolia).—A obtusifolia Cunn ! in Field, N. S. Wales, 345

(forma elongata).—Phyllodia pleraque 4-5-pollicaria, inter-

dum semipedalia v. etiam longiora, basi in petiolum brevem

apice glanduliferum angustata. Spices seepius geminae,

pollice parum longiores. Petala ut in omnibus affinibus

apice revoluta. Legumen pluripollicare, 2^-3 lin. latum,

utrinque acutum, subtorulosum, seminibus remotis.—Com-
mon in the Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. 438, 439 and 453, and

many other collections.

3. Phyllodiis phis minusve falcatis rents crebris jjaral/efis

raro anastomosantibus. Legumen (ubi notum) coriaceum

mtus continuum.

174. A. doratoxylon (Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 345),

glabra, subcinerascens, ramulis teretibus, phyllodiis longe

linearibus subfalcatis apice recurvis breviter acuminatis

tenuiter striato-multinerviis basi longe angustatis, spicis cylin-

dricis solitariis subracemosisve, calyce pubescente subden-

tato corolla glabra dimidio breviore.—Phyllodia 4-6 poll,

longa, 2-3 lin. lata, nervo mediano cseteris validiore. Spicse

vix unquam pollicares. Flores 3-4-meri.—N. S. Wales,

('tnniint;ham, iHifjci, Fraser.

175. A. acuminata (sp. n.), ramulis subteretibus phyllo-

diisque junioribus flavescenti-pubescentibus demum glabratis,

phyllodiis Ion- s apice subulato-acumi-
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cylindricis densis, sepalis anguste

spathulatis profunde liberis pubescentibus, legumine anguste
lineari corapresso glabro rigide coriaceo.—Phyllodia fere

A. doratoxyli, nervo mediano caeteris validiore. Calyx di-

versissimus. Legumen subtripollicare, vix 2 lin. latum, inter

semina constrictum.—Swan River, Drummond, King George's

Sound, Bagster.

176. A.julifera (sp. a.), glabra, ramulis subteretibus, phyl-

lodiis anguste falcato-lanceolatis utrinque longe angustatis

marginatis tenuiter striato-multinerviis, spicis breviter pe-

dunculatis cylindricis densis, sepalis fere a basi liberis an-

guste spathulatis lanatis.—Affinis A. acuminata at glabrior,

phyllodia 3-4-pollicaria, arcuata, seepe glandula terminata,

nervis 1-3 ceteris validioribus. Spica subpollicaris, pedun-
culo 1-2 lin. longo. Sepala vix basi coalita.—Rodd's Bay,

N.E. Coast, Cunningham.

177- A. delibrata (Cunn. MSS.), glabra, viscidula, ramulis

angulatis demum teretibus, phyllodiis anguste falcato-lanceo-

latis linearibusve utrinque angustatis apice obtusiusculis

oblique mucronatis immarginatis tenuiter striato-multinerviis,

spicis breviter pedunculatis, legumine lineari piano coriaceo

glabro intus continue—Phyllodia 4-5-pollicaria, fere A. juli-

fera sed minus acuminata. Flores non vidi. Legumen 4-5

poll, longum, fere 4 lin. latum, margine incrassatum, inter

semina Jeviter contractum.-—York Sound and Port Warren-
der, N.W. Coast, Cunningham. The bark of the older

branches appears to peel off in small shreds, whence proba-
bly Cunningham's name.

178. A. leucadendron (Cunn. MSS.), tota pube brevi sub-

sericea incana, junior flavescens, phyllodiis falcato-lanceolatis

utrinque angustatis crassiusculis coriaceis tenuiter striato-

multinerviis, spicis breviter pedunculatis cylindraceis dense
imbricatis, calyce tenuissime membranaceo sinuatodentato
corollas dimidium subeequante.—-Affinis habitu A. glauces-

centi, phyllodia minora, crassiora, magis incana. Spicse

etiam florida densissimaj, vix semipollice longiores. Legu-
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men Junius tomentosum et crassiusculum est ; annon matu-

rum lignosum septatum?—Hunter's River, Cunningham',

Brisbane River, Fraser.

179.—A. glaucescens (Willd. Spec, iv, 1052), tota pube

brevi adpressa cinerascens, junior flavescens, demura gla-

brescens, ramulis angulato-triquetris, phyllodiis falcato-ob-

longis lanceolatisve utrinque angustatis coriaceis tenuiter

striato-multinerviis, spicis pedunculatis elongato-cylindricis

laxiusculis, calyce lanato dentato corolla 3-4-plo breviore.

—

A. cinerascens, Sieb. in DC. Prod, ii, 454.—Bot. Mag.

t. 3714.—Phyllodia pleraque 4-pollicaria, 8-9 lin lata, variant

tamen tam longitudine quam latitudine. Spicae floridae sub-

sesquipollicares, flavo-cinerascentes, floribus subdistinctis 4-5-

meris.—N. S. Wales, Sieber, n. 448, Cunningham, etc.

180.-^4. Cunninghamii (Hook. Ic. PI. ii, t. 165, non Don),

glabra v. vix junior minute puberula, ramulis angulato-

triquetris, phyllodiis amplis falcato-oblongis lanceolatisve

utrinque angustatis subcoriaceis tenuiter striato-multinerviis,

spicis elongato-cylindricis laxis v. demum interruptis, calyce

sinuato-dentato corolla 2-3 -plo breviore, legumine anguste

lineare subtereti coriaceo intus continue—Phyllodia ssepius

majora quam in A. glaucescente, usque ad 6 poll, long, \\ poll,

lata, rarius 4-pollicaria. Spicae li-3-pollicares, fere glabrae.

Legumen flexuosum, glabrum, marginatum.—Moreton Bay,

Hunter's, Hastings and Brisbane Rivers, Cunningham,

181. A. homomalla (Wendl. Diss. 49, t. 13), which I have

not seen, appears from Wendland's figure and description to

be very near A. Cunninghamii, but with much narrower phyl-

lodia than I have seen in that species.

182.

—

A. plectocarpa (Cunn. MSS.), glabra, subglaucescens,

ramulis angulatis subtriquetris, phyllodiis falcato-lanceolatis

utrinque longe angustatis tenuiter striato-multinerviis, spicis

elongato-cylindricis interruptis, calyce sinuato-dentato corolla

3-4-plo breviore, legumine recto lineari piano marginato

coriaceo glabro, valvulis saspius bullato-flexuosis—Phyllodia

et flores A. leptocarpee. Spicse longiores, magis interruptae.
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Legumen 3-4 lin. latum.—Cambridge Gulf and Sims's Island,

N.E. Coast, Cunningham—This and some of the following

species are very difficult to distinguish in flower, and I am

not sure of having, in all cases, correctly matched the flower-

ing and the fruit specimens.

183.

—

A. leptocarpa (Cunn. MSS.}, glabra, ramulis subte-

retibus, phyllodiis falcato-lanceolatis utrinque longe angus-

tatis tenuiter striato-multinerviis, spicis elongato-cylindricis

subintermptis glabris, calyce sinuato-dentato corolla pluries

breviore, legumine anguste lineari subtereti marginato sub-

toruloso intus continuo.—Phyllodia 4-6 poll, longa, 4-5 lin.

lata, valde arcuata, in petiolum longiusculum attenuata.

Spicee l-l|-pollicares, floribus distinctis. Legumen 3 poll,

longum, vix linea latius, valvulis coriaceis. Semina longi-

tudinalia, strophiola magna plicata.—Endeavour River and

Cape Flinders, North Coast, Cunningham.

184. A. polystachya (Cunn. MSS.), glabra, ramulis sub-

teretibus v. junioribus angulatis, phyllodiis longe falcato-ob-

longis lanceolatisve apice breviter et obtuse acuminatis

basi longe angulatis multinerviis, spicis elongato-cylindraceis

interruptis glabris, calyce sinuato-dentato corolla 3-4-plo

breviore.—Specimina (omnia florida) ab A. leptocarpa diffe-

runt phyllodiis amplis plerisque semipede longioribus 10-15

lin. latis spicisque longioribus. In specimine fructifero (an

ejusdum speciei ?) unico, legumen latiuscule lineare, arcuatum,

planum, coriaceum, 3-4 lin. latum.—Port Bowen, Cunning-

ham, Port Essington, Armstrong ; Haggerstone's Island, E.

Coast (in fruit), Cunningham.

4. Phyllodia preecedentium. Legumen latum, subspiraliter

contorto-flexuosum.

185. A. splrorbis (LabiJl. Sert. Austr. Caled. t. 69), glabra,

subglaucescens, ramulis vix angulatis, phyllodiis anguste

falcato-oblongis lanceolatisve apice obtusis utrinque longe

angustatis coriaceis tenuissime multinerviis, spicis elongato-

cylindricis subinterruptis glabris, calyce corolla dimidio

breviore sinuato-dentato, legumine lato compresso coriaceo

glaucescente subspiraliter contorto-flexuoso.—Phyllodia con-



ferta, 3-4 poll, longa, 3-6 lin. lata. Spicre If pollicares.

Legumen 4-5 lin. latum, valvulis crassiusculis.—New Cale-

donia, Labillardiere.

186. A. auriculaformis (Cunn. MSS), glabra v. pube

tenuissima cinerascens, ramulis vix angulatis, phyllodiis late

falcato-oblongis utrinque acutis sublunatis coriaceis tenuiter

raultinerviis, spicis breviter pedunculatis cylindricis gracilibus,

calyee 4-5-dentato corolla dimidio breviore, legumine lato

piano arcuato-contorto sinuato undulato glabro coriaceo.

—

Phyllodia fere A. crassicarpce, 3-4 poll, longa, 1-1| poll, lata,

fere semilunata, venis raro anastomosantibus. Legumen
fere A. spirorbis, sed magis compressum et valde flexuosum.

—Goulburn and Sims's Islands, N. Coast, Cunningham.

5. Phyllodiis j . legumine crasso-

coriaceo compresso sublignoso intus transversim v. oblique

septato. Spica seepius dense imbricatas.

187. A. Wickharni (sp. n.), glabra, glauco-ecesia, ramulis

angulatis, phyllodiis breviter ovali-oblongis subfalcatis undu-

latis apice obliquo seepe glanduliferis coriaceis tenuiter mul-

tinervus, spicis parvis cylindricis ante anthesin densis-

sime imbricatis, calyee dentato corollse dimidium cequante.

—

Phyllodia semipollicaria iis A. translucentis simillima. Spicse

numerosee et flores A. sligmatophyllce.—Swan Bay, N. W.
Coast, Wickham.

1S8. A. stigmatophylla (Cunn. MSS.), glabra, v. vix jnnior

canescenti-puberula, ramulis angulatis subcompressis, phyl-

lodiis oblique et anguste oblongis subfalcatis utrinque angus-

tatis apice ssepius glanduliferis coriaceis tenuiter multinerviis,

spicis parvis cylindricis, floribus minimis ante anthesin

imbricatis demum distinctis, calyee dentato corollfle dimidium

subajquante.—Phyllodia fere 2 poll, longa, 3-4 lin. lata,

crassiuscula, marginata, subundulata. Spicee 6-9 lin. longse

v. demum pollicares. Petalorum nervi valde prominentes.—
Brunswick Bay, N. Coast, Cunningham.

189. A. loxocarpa (sp. n.), glabra, glaucescens, ramulis

iubangolatigj phyllodiis falcato-lanceolatis v. lineari-spathu-

latis obtusis basi longe angustatU sinaii-niultinerviis, spicis



subsessilibus gracilibus cylindraceis, floribus minimis ante

anthesin imbricatis, calyce laxo membranaceo corollse dimi-

dium eequante, legumine lineari-cuneato basi angustato crasso

compresso sublignoso, intus oblique septato.—Phyllodia

quam in praecedente longiora, angustiora, ssepe 4-pollicaria,

vix petiolata. Spicee tenuiores. Legumen 2-3 pollicare,

superne 2\ lin. latum, apice rectum, valvulis coriaceo-lignosis

oblique venosis, uti in Callianclris elastice dehiscentibus.

Semina obliqua, ovoidea, strophiola parva.—South Goulburn

Island, N. Coast, Cunningham.

190. A. oncinocarpa (sp. n.), glabra, ramulis teretibus,

phyllodiis falcato-oblongis lanceolatisve obtusiusculis basi

angustatis stnato-multinerviis, spicis elongatis demum inter-

ruptis, calyce laxo membranaceo corollse dimidium superante,

legumine lato-lineari subrecto apice uncinato basi angustato

crasso piano glabro sublignoso intus oblique septato.—Phyl-

lodia A. loxocarpa, v. paullo longiora. Rhachis spicee fructi-

feree subtripollicaris, floriferae lf-2-pollicaris. Flores parvi,

4-5-meri, demum distincti. Legumen 4 lin. latum.—N. Coast,

Melville Island, Fraser, Sims's Island, Cunningham.

191. A umbellata (Cunn. MSS), pube tenui canescens v.

demum glabrata, ramulis subangulatis, phyllodiis late oblongis

subfalcatis obtusis undulatis basi angustatis coriaceis striato-

multinerviis, spicis sessilibus cylindricis densis, calyce hispido

4-5-fido, legumine anguste lineari crasso-coriaceo intus

oblique septato.—Phyllodia 2|-3 poll, longa, 6-12 lin. lata,

vix petiolata. Spicee vix pollicares. Flores parvi. Legu-

men subbipollicare, vix linea latius, longitudinaliter venosum.

Semina obliqua, ovoidea, strophiola majuscula plicata.—

N. Coast, Bauer, Cleveland Bay and Cape Flinders, Cun-

mngham.

192. A. aulacocarpa (Cunn. MSS), pube tenui cinerascens v.

demum glabrata, ramulis angulato-subtriquetris, phyllodiis

falcato-oblongis lanceolatisve utrinque angustatis petiolatis

tenuiter multinerviis, spicis breviter pedunculatis cylindricis

densis, calyce sinuato-dentato corolla pluries breviore, legu-

mine falcato-oblongo apice uncinato basi angustato crasso



compresso sublignoso intus oblique septato.— Phyllodia

3-4-pollicaria, semipollicem lata. Spicse subpollicares.

Flores parvi. Legumen fere A. oncinocarpa sed brevius,

magis falcatum, apice angustatum; valvules oblique venosse.

—Port Bowen, N. Coast, Cunningham.

193. A. calyculata (Cunn. MSS.), glabra v. subcineras-

cens, ramulis compressis, phyllodiis falcato-oblongis obtusius-

culis basi angustatis petiolatis tenuiter multinerviis, spicis

breviter pedunculatis cylindricis laxiusculis, calyce dentato

villoso corolla triplo breviore.

—

A. aulacocarpce, affinis, sed

ramuli fere ancipites, pbyllodia minora (pleraque bipollicaria)

obtusiora, et spicae minores. Legumen non vidi.—Fitzroy

Island, N. E. Coast, Cunningham.

194. A. crassicarpa (Cunn. MSS.), glabra v. pube tenuis-

sima cinerascens, ramulis vix angulatis, phyllodiis late falcato-

oblongis utrinque angustatis coriaceis tenuiter multinerviis,

spicis breviter pedunculatis cylindricis densis, calyce corolla

2-3-plo breviore liispido 4-5-fido, legumine oblongo subsinu-

nato basi angustato crasso coriaceo lignoso piano intus

oblique septato.—Spicee et flores fere A. aulacocarpa. Phyl-

lodia multo latiora, 4-5 poll, longa, 1-1± poll. lata. Legu-

men subbipollicare, 7-8 lin. latum, valvulis transversiin

venosis.—N. Coast, Bauer, Lizard Island, Cunningham.

3 95. A. retinervis (sp. n.), glabra v. subcanescens, ramulis

subteretibus, phyllodiis longe falcato-oblongis sublanceola-

tisve utrinque longe angustatis petiolatis 3-7-nerviis venis

crebris tenuibus parallelis anastomosantibus, spicis gracilibus

cylindricis densis, calyce hispido 4-5-fido corolla dimidio

breviore, legumine lineari-falcato latiusculo compresso cori-

aceo intus oblique septato.—Phyllodia 3-5-pollicaria, circa

6 lin. lata, ab iis affiniorum facile distincta venatione parallelo

quidem sed (oculo pnesertim armato), plus minusve retiformi.

Flores parvi. Legumen 3 poll, longum, 3-4 lin. latum, val-

vulis valde convexis nee ut in preecedentibus planis. Seminum
strophiola parva.—Cape Pond and Isle Lacrosse N. Coast,

dt'ifringham.

§ 11. Dimidiate. Caules non alati. Stipuke obsoletie.



Phyllodia oblique rhorabea, oblonga, v. falcato-lanceolata,

nervis 2-5 basi cum margine inferiore confluentibus sursum

curvatis, infimo v. rarius 2 ad apicem attingentibus, venis

transversis reticularis. Inflorescentia capitata v. spicata.

* Inflorescentia capitata.

196. A. latescens (sp. n.), glabra, ramulis angulatis, phyl-

lodiis elongato-falcatis obtusis basi longe angustatis marginu-

latis minute 1-2-glanduliferis, nervis 2 ad apicem attingen-

tibus tertio obscuro v. nullo, racemis abbreviatis, capitulis

multifloris longe pedunculatis.—Species hinc A.falcata, hinc

A. binervata affinis. Phyllodia semipedalia. Venae interdum

nonnullee nervis subparallelee, coeteras reticulatse. Racemi

rhachis vix semipollicaris, pedunculis 8-10 lin. longis, ex

axilla bracteae squamiformis ortis. Capitula parva, ultra

30-flora.—May-Day Island, V. Diemen's Gulf, N. Coast,

Cunningham.

197- A. binervata (DC. Prod. ii. 452.) glabra, ramulis an-

gulatis mox teretibus, phyllodiis falcato-oblongis lanceolatisve

utrinque longe angustatis marginulatis 2-3-nerviis, nervo in-

fimo ad apicem attingente, glandula majuscula a basi distante,

racemis laxis phyllodio brevioribus, capitulis sub-20-rloris.

—

A. umbrosa, Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 405.—Bot.

Mag. t. 3338.—Phyllodia 3-4 poll, longa, acuminata v.

obtusa; nervus secundus paullo infra apicem evanescit,

tertius dum adest vix ad medium attingit. Racemi graciles,

3-8-cephali. Legumen lineare, rectum, 4-6 poll, longum, fere

6 lin. latum, planum, tenuiter marginatum, glabrum, intus

continuum? valvulis membranaceo-coriaceis.—N. S. Wales,

Sieber, a. 504 ; Illawara River, Hugel, Cunningham ; Nepean

and Hastings Rivers, Fraser.

198. A.sericata (Cunn. MSS.), pube subvelutina tenuis-

sima pallens, ramulis teretibus, phyllodiis falcato-lanceolatis

oblongisve acuminatis obtusis basi dimidiato-cuneatis 2-4-

nerviis, pedunculis solitariis ?, legumine oblongo-lineari sub-

lignoso intus septato.—Specimina deflorata cum legumine

unico. Phyllodia 4-6-pollicaria prope basin 6-12 lin. lata,

ima basi in pet Xcrvi basi



confluentes. Legumen 4 poll, longum, 1 poll, latum, obtusum,
basi acutum, glabrum, nitidum.—Montague and York Sounds,
N. Coast, Cunningham.

199. A. flavescens (Cunn. MSS.), raraulis angulatis phyl-

lodiisque junioribus lana floccosa mox decidua flavicantibus,

phyllodiis petiolatis late falcatis longe acuminatis basi cune-

atis marginatis 3-nerviis reticulato-venosis, glandula petiolari

majuscula, marginalibus 2-3 parvis, inflorescentia racemoso-

paniculata, flavo-tomentosa, capitulis parvis multifloris.

—

Phyllodia semipedalia, 1-1^ poll. lata. Nervi ad glandulas

marginales diriguntur.—N. E. Coast, Cunningham.

200. A. Mangium (Willd. Spec. iv. 1053.), ramulis trique-

tris, phyllodiis ovatis acutis 3-4 nerviis venosis, legumine
falcato.—Mountains of Amboyna. This species is only

known from Rumphius's figure and description, it must have
very nearly the foliage and branches of A. holoserica, but it

is usually placed amongst those with a capitate inflorescence.

This character is however by no means evident from Rum-
phius's figure.

** Inflorescentia spicata.

201. A. holoserica (Cunn. in G. Don, Gard. Diet. iv. 40J.)
t°ta pube sericea canescens, ramulis angulato-triquetris,

phyllodiis amplis oblique ovato-oblongis basi dimidiato-

cuneatis nervis 3-4 basi cum margine inferiore confluentibus

reticulato-venosis, spicis solitariis sessilibus cylindricis, flo-

nbus villosis, legumine anguste lineari flexuoso contorto

cc-mpresso.—A. neurocarpa, Cunn. in Hook. Ic. PI. ii. t. 168.

—Phyllodia 4-6 poll, longa, 1-3 poll, lata, v. inferiora 8-9

Poll, longa, 4-5 poll. lata. Spices pollicares. Legumen
parvum, glabratum, inter semina contracture, valvulis convexis

coriaceis fuscis venoso-rugosis v. kevibus.—N. Coast, Bauer

;

Port Keatts, Cambridge Gulf, Cunningham.
202. A. dimidiata, canescens v. glabriuscula, ramulis vix

angulatis phyllodiis late et oblique ovato-rhombeis basi

dimidiato-truncatis nervis !-"> basi cum margine inferiore

°onfiucntibus, venis tenuissime reticulatis, spicis sessilibus



subgeminis cylindricis ultimis paniculatis, floribus glabrius-

culis, legumine lineari rectiusculo subtereti glabro coriaceo

lignoso intus continue—A. dolabriformis, Cunn. in Hook.

Ic. PL ii. t. 169. non Wendl.—Phyllodia ramulorum flori-

ferorura 3-4 poll, longa, 2-3 poll, lata, nonnulla teste Cun-

ninghamio tnplo saltern majora. Spicse sesquipollicares,

ante anthesin imbricatee, demum laxee. Calyx breviter 4-5-

fidus, subciliatus. Legumen subbipollicare.—N. Coast in

various places, Cunningham.

203. A. humifusa (Cunn. MSS.), molliter pubescens, ra-

mulis subteretibus, phyllodiis late et oblique ovato-rhombeis

mucronulatis basi dimidiato-truncatis coriaceis, nervis 4-5

basi cum margine inferiore confluentibus, venis crebre reti-

cularis validis, spicis sessilibus subsolitariis breviter cylin-

dricis, floribus villosis, legumine anguste lineari crasso com-

presso pubescente.—Phyllodia minora et crassiora quam in

A. dimidiata. Spicae vix semipollicares. Flores A. holose-

ricea.—N. Coast, Bauer ; Cleveland Bay, Cunningham.

204. A. latifolia (sp. n.), glaberrima, glauca, ramulis angu-

lato-triquetris, phyllodiis oblique ovato-rhombeis subfalcatisve

superioribus breviter decurrentibus basi dimidiato-cuneatis,

nervis 3-5 basi versus marginem inferiorem confluentibus,

venis reticulatis tenuibus, spicis laxe cylindricis inter-

ruptisque glabris, calyce minimo.—Phyllodia 3-4-pollicaria,

1 1 -2 poll. lata. Spicas bipollicares. Margo inferior phyllodi-

orum infra nervos dilatatur et stepe in caulem breviter de~

currit.—N. Coast ?, Bauer.

Besides the above, I have seen in various collections,

eight or ten species of phyllodineous Acacias, evidently new,

but in specimens too imperfect to describe.

Series II. Botryceciial.e. Inerrnes. Folia bipinnata.

Inflorescentia capitala, capiia/i* in racemos dispositis.—Fru-

tices v. arbores Australasici stepe glaucescentes. Stipuhe

parvse v. obsolete. Petiolus glandulifer. Capitula globosa,

pedunculis secus rhaclum racemi alternis v. sparsis nee fasci-
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culatis, racemis axillaribus v. paniculatim terminalibus.

Legumen (ubi notum) lato-lineare, planum, intus continuum,

epulposum.

205. A. elata (Cunn. MSS. non Grah.), petiolis panicu-

lisque junioribus aureo-pubescentibus, foliis amplis, pinnis

distantibus 2-4-jugis, glandula petiolari verrucseformi juga-

libus subnullis, foliolis 8-i2-jugis lanceolatis acute acuminatis

utrinque tenuiter sericeis, capitulis breviter pedunculatis.

racemis in paniculam amplam subaphyllam dispositis, floribus

aureo-pubescentibus, calyce corolla dimidio breviore.--Folia

fere sesquipedalia, foliolis sesquipollicaribus.—Shaded ra-

vines, interior of N. S. Wales, Cunningham.

206. A. schinoides (sp. n.), glabra, glauca, caule tereti,

pinnis distantibus 4-5-jugis, glandulis verrucceformibus,

jugalibus pluribus, foliolis 15-20-jugis elongato-linearibus

subfalcatis obtusis 2-3-nerviis, capitulorum racemis panicu-

latis, floribus glabris, calyce corolla dimidio breviore.—Foliola

semipollicaria, lineam lata. Petala 5, fere ad basin fissa.

Ovarium glabrum.—Near Sydney, Cunningham.

207. A. pruinosa (Cunn. MSS.), glabra, glauca, ramulis

teretibus, pinnis distantibus 2-3-jugis, glandulis verrucee-

formibus ad omnia paria pinnorum, foliolis 12-28-jugis

oblongis subfalcatis 1-3-nerviis, racemis polycephalis laxis

paniculatis, floribus glabris.—Foliola 4-5-lin. longa, 2 lin.

lata, crassiuscula, confertiora quam in A. schinoide, multo

numerosiora quam in A. spectabili.—North of Liverpool

Plains, N. S. Wales, Cunningham.

208. A. spectabilis (Cunn. MSS.), glaucescens, glabra v.

ramulis petiolisque hirtel) . .!andula petio-

lari depressa obscura, jugalibus nullis, foliolis 4-8-jugis

obovato - oblongis obtusissimis crassiusculis obscure 2-3-

nerviis, capitulorum racemis folio longioribus supremis pani-

culatis, floribus subglabris, calyce corolla dimidio breviore.—

Foliola approximata 4-6 lin. longa, 2 lin. lata. Corolla 5-mera,

laciniis acuminatis. Legumen 3-4 poll, longum, 5 lin. latum,

rectum, planum, glaberrimum, glaucum, valvulis membrana-
ceo-coriaceis. Semina 6-10, in medio legumine lonuiuulinalia.



—N. S. Wales, Wellington Valley, Lachlan, Macquarrie and

tiwvdir Rivers, Cunningham; Brisbane River, Fraser.

209. A. polybotrija (sp. n.) ramulis subteretibus foliisque

pubescenti-bir' .. glandula petiolari nulla,

jugaiibus raris minutis, foliolis 6-IO-jugis anguste oblongis

obtusis crassiusculis 1-2-nerviis subglaucis hirtellis, racemis

polycephalis folio multp longioribus supremis subpaniculatis,

floribus glabriusculis.—Folia minora quam in A. spectabili

;

foliola angustiora, confertiora, 3-4-lin. longa, vix 1 lin. lata.

Petioli mucrone recurvo deciduo terminati.—Gwydir River,

210. A. discolor (Willd. Spec. iv. 1068.) ramulis teretibus

subtetragonisve petiolisque pubescentibus, pinnis 3-G-jugis,

glandula petiolari scuteilaeformi, jugaiibus paucis parvis, folio-

lis 10-15-jugis oblongis obtusis mucronatisque obscure uni-

nerviis glabris subtus pallidis, capitulorum racemis paniculatis

v. infimis axillaribus, rhacbi pedunculisque pubescentibus,

floribus glabriusculis, calyce corolla striata subtriplo breviore,

legumine lato-lineari recto piano glabro.—Bot. Rep. t. 235.

—

Bot. Mag. t. 1750.—Vent. Hort. Cels. t. 1.—Bot. Cab. t.

601.—Foliola 3-4 lin. longa. Legumen 2-3 poll, longum,

6 lin. latum.—N. S. Wales, Port Jackson, Sieber, n. 454,

and others.

|8. Fraseri, ramulis evidentius angulatis.—Macleay River,

211. A. maritima (sp. n.), glaberrima, ramulis angulatis,

pinnis 2-3-jugis, glandula petiolari magna scutellseformi,

jugaiibus paucis v. nullis, foliolis 10-15-jugis oblongo-lan-

ceolatis mucronulatis distincte uninerviis supra viridibus

subtus pallidis, capitulorum racemis (omnibus ?) axillaribus

folio brevioribus, floribus glabris, calyce corolla striata sub-

triplo breviore, legumine oblongo-lineari falcato piano glabro.

—Foliola paullo minora quam in A. discolori. Racemi W
speciminibus suppetentibus breves, oligocepbali.—Near the

Sea Coast, V. Diemen's Land, Gunn, n. 373, Cunningham.

212. A. demrrens, (Willd. Spec. iv. 1072.), glabra v. junior

minute puberula ramulis angulatis alatisve, pinnis 5-12-



jugis, glandulis verruceeformibus ad omnia paria pinnarum,

foliolis 30-40-jugis anguste linearibus subulatisve rigidulis

subglaucis, capitulis parvis, racemis axillaribus paniculatisque,

floribus glabris, calyce corolla lsevi dimidio breviore.—Vent.

Hort. Malm. t. 61.—Foliola 3-5 lin. longa.—Port Jackson,

Sieber, n. 436, and others.

/3. angulata, ramulis minus angulatis, foliolis brevioribus

confertioribus.—A. angulata, Desv. Journ. Bot. 1814. ii. 68.

—With the preceding, Sieber, n. 460, and others.

213. A. mollissima (Willd. Enum. 1053.), ramulis angulatis

petiolisque velutino-pubescentibus, pinnis 8-18-jugis, glan-

dulis verruceeformibus ad omnia paria pinnarum, foliolis

30-40-jugis confertis linearibus obtusis pubescentibus, capi-

tulorum racemis paniculatis, floribus glabriusculis, calyce

corolla leevi dimidio breviore, legumine lato-lineari recto

piano glabro.—Sw. Fl. Austral, t. 12.—A. decurrens var.

moUisshna, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 371.—V. Diemen's Land,
Gum, n. 477.

214. A. dealbata (Link. Enum. Hort. Berol. 455), ramis

obscure angulatis petiolisque pube minuta incanis glaucisve,

pinnis 10-20-jugis, glandulis verruceeformibus ad omnia v.

pleraque paria pinnarum, foliolis 30-40-jugis confertis parvis

hnearibus obtusis minute cano-puberulis glaucisve, capitulo-

rum racemis paniculatis, floribus glabris, calyce corolla lsevi

dimidio breviore.—Bot. Cab. t. 1928.—Silver Wattle.—Com-
mon in the Blue Mountains, N. S. Wales, Sieber, n. U6
and others; V. Diemen's Land, Gunn, n. 476.

215. A. cardiophylla (Cunn. MSS.), pubescens, ramulis
teretibus v. obscure angulatis, pinnis 12-15-jugis brevibus,

glandulis minutis raris, foliolis 6-10-jugis minimis ovatis

subcordatis hispidulis, capitulorum racemis axillaribus folia

subcequantibus, floribus puberulis.—Folia bipollicaria, pinnis

3-4 lm. longis, foliolis semilinearibus. Capitula parva.—
Interior of N. S. Wales, N. of Macquarrie River, Cun-

216. A. leptoclada (Cunn. MSS.), ramis pedunculis foliisque

glaberrimis subglaucis, pinnis 3-5-jugis brevibus confertis,



glandulis scutelliformibus plurimis, foliolis 6-10-jugis parvis

oblongis, racemis axillaribus oligocephalis folio longioribus,

capitulis parvis setoso-hispidis.—Pinnee 3-4 lin. longae, foliola

semilinearia. Flores in specimine nondum aperti.—Liverpool

Plains, N. S. Wales, Cunningham.

217- A. pubescens, (Br. in Hort. Kew ed. 3. v. 467-),

ramulis teretibus petiolisque hirsutis, pinnis 3-10-jugis, glan-

dulis minimis raris v. ssepius obsoletis, foliolis 6-18-jugis

confertis linearibus obtusis glabris, racemis polyceplialis gra-

cilibus folio longioribus supremis paniculatis, capitulis parvis

glabris, calyce corolla leevi triplo breviore.— Vent. Hort.

Malm. t. 21.—Bot. Mag. t. 1263.—N. S. Wales, Sieber, n.

466, and in almost every collection.

Series III. Pulchell^e. Inermes v. spinis axillaribus

armata. Folia bipinnata. Inflorescentia capitata v. spicata

simplex. Capitula v. spica axillaria, singula e gemma multi-

bracteata orta.—Frutices Australasici, ssepius ramosissimi.

Stipuke subulatee, molles, nunc obsoletse. Petiolus ssepis-

sime glandulifer. Pedunculi e quaque gemma solitarii, W
axilla ssepe gemini v. plurimi, rarius brevissime racemosi,

nonnulli abortientes spinas formant axillares. Legumen

(ubi notum) planum, lineare, marginibus seepius incrassatis,

intus continuum, epulposum.

218. A. pentadenia (Lindl. Bot. Reg. xviii. t. 1521.),

inermis, glabra, ramulis an gia distantibus,

glandulis scutelliformibus infra omnia paria pinnarum, foliolis

20-30-jugis oblique ovatis oblongisve obtusis, pedunculis

pluribus brevissime subracemosis, capitulis globosis, calyce

ciiiato.—Foliorum rhachis 1-li-pollicaris, pinnae longiores,

foliola demum 2 lin. longa. Pedunculi pollicares, graciles.

—

Cultivated from seeds imported from the S. Coast of Aus-

219. A. nigricans (Br. in Hort. Kew ed. 3. v. 465.),

inermis, glabra, ramulis subangulatis, pinnis 1-2-jugis, petiolo

subdilatato glandulifero foliolis 5-7-jugis in pinna superiore,

1-3-jugis in inferiore, obovato-v. lineari-oblongis, pedunculis
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solitariis v. fasciculatis foliis parvis intermixtis, capitulis

globosis, calyceciliato, legumine lato-lineare piano recto mar-

ginato.—Labill. Nov. Holl. t. 23S.—Bot. Mag. t. 2188.—
Bot. Cab. t. 313.—,4. rutafolia, Link. Enum. ii. 444.—K.
George's Sound, Bagster.

220. A. obscura (Alph. DC. Not. 6. PI. Rar. Gen. 10. t.

6.), inermis, tenuiter pubescens v. hispida, ramulis subangu-

latis, pinnis 1-2-jugis, petiolo subdilatato glandulifero, foliolis

5-10-jugis in pinna superiore, 1-3-jugis in inferiore ovali-

oblongis, pedunculis solitariis v. fasciculatis, capitulis glo-

bosis paucifloris, calyce puberulo, legumine oblongo-lineare

piano marginato glabro v. hispidulo.—Vix non varietas his-

pida A. nigricantis.—K. George's Sound, Bagster.

221. A. Mitchelli (sp. n.), inermis, ramulis angulatis pe-

tiolisque pubescentibus, pinnis 2-3-jugis, glandulis scutelli-

formibus, foliolis 3-6-jugis oblongis acutiusculis planis glabris

nudis, pedunculis folio sublongioribus, capitulis globosis,

legumine stipitato lineari piano glabro tenuiter marginato,

valvulis membranaceo-coriaceis.

—

A. strigosee affinis quidem,

sed plane distincta—Interior of N. S. Wales, Mitchell.

222. A. strigosa (Link. Enum. ii. 444.), inermis, ramulis

petiolisque pilosis pubescentibusve, pinnis parvis subbijugis,

glandulis parvis scutelliformibus, foliolis 1-4-jugis oblongis

obtusis margine subrevoluto serrulato-ciliatis, pedunculis

gracilibus glabris folio longioribus, capitulis globosis parvis,

legumine sessile lato-lineare piano marginato glabro, valvulis

coriaceis.—A. ciliata, Br. in Hort. Kew ed. 3. v. 465. non
Willd.—K. George's Sound, Wakefield; Swan River, Hiigel.

223. A. fagonioides (sp. n.), glabra v. puberula, spinis

axillaribus in ramulos spinescentes abeuntibus, pini
'

unijugis solitariisve, foliolis 1-2-jugis late obovatis retu

crassiusculis glaucis, capitulis globosis glabris.—Spinae nu-

merosse, fere semper gemmifera. Foliola pauca, 1.2 lin. longa,

et saepe vix angustiora. Pedunculi tenues 3-4 lin. longi.

Capitula 6-10-flora.—Swan River, Drummond.
224. A. pulchella (Br. in Hort. Kew, ed. 3. v. 464.),

2 g 2



glabra v. ramulis petiolisque piloso-hispidis, spinis axillaribus

subulatis, pinni - nolo brevi submutico glan-

dula longe stipitata, foliolis 4-7-jugis obovato-v. lineari-

oblongis glabris nudis, capitulis globosis glabris, legumine

anguste lineari marginato piano glabro.—Bot. Cab. t. 212.

—

Swan River, Fraser, Hilgel, Drummond.—This is a very va-

riable species, and perhaps ought to include the three

following as varieties, or on the other hand, several forms

here considered as mere varieties may be distinct species,

but we do not as yet possess materials sufficient to determine

the point.

225. A. lasiocarpa (Benth. in Hug. Enum. 43*.), ramulis

hispidis, spinis axillaribus subulatis, pinnis unijugis, petiolo

brevissimo longe aristato, glandula breviter pedicellata, foliolis

5-7-jugis linearibus hirtis. g amine anguste

lineari marginato flexuoso hirsuto. — Swan River, Hiigel,

Drummond.

226. A. hispidissima (DC. Prod. ii. 455.), ramulis pubes-

centibus et piloso-hispidissimis, spinis axillaribus subulatis,

pinnis unijugis, petiolo brevissimo submutico, glandula longe

stipitata, foliolis 5-7-jugis oblongis linearibusve obtusis glabris

nudis v. margine scabriusculis, capitulis globosis.—King

George's Sound, Fraser ; Swan Iliver, Drummond.

227. A. Cycnorum (sp. n.), ramulis pubescentibus, spinis

axillaribus subulatis seepe deficientibus, pinnis unijugis, pe-

tiolo brevissimo submutico, glandula obsoleta, foliolis 3-7-

jugis linearibus margine revolutis subciliatis, capitulis glo-

bosis.—Swan River, Drummond.—This appears to be wholly

without the petiolar gland, but I have some doubt whether

that character, any more than the breadth of the leaflets or

the degree of hairiness in the above four species are at all

22S. A. Drummondii (Lindl. App. Bot. Reg. 15.), inermis,

ramis petiolis pedunculisque tenuiter sericeo-puberulis, sti-

pulis subulatis, pinnis bijugis, glandulis verrucaeformibus

seepe obsoletis, foliolis 2-<;-ju-is oblongo-linearibus glabris,



spicis cylindricis folia superantibus.—Habitu hinc A. nigri-

canti, hinc A. pulchelhe affinis. Inflorescentia spicata 1-li-

pollicaris.—Swan River, Drummond.

Series IV. Gummifer/e. Stipula spinescentes. Planta

caterum inermes. Folia bipinnata. Inflorescentia capitata

v. spicata, simplex. Pedunculi subfasciculati axillares v. ad
apices ramorum subracemosi.—Fratices v. arbores in regione

calida utriusque orbis crescentes. Stipulee subconnatee saepe

in eadem planta diversse, alise brevissimee subulato-v. conico-

v. fuscee subulatae, crassae v. inflato-corniformes, has seepis-

sime a vermibus punctata^ et verosimiliter ob hanc causam
difformes. Folia in geramis axillaribus saepius fasciculata.

Glandula petiolaris rarissime deest, adsunt etiam seepissime

jugales, 1 v. plures, sub pinnarum foliolorumque paria su-

prema. Pedunculi plerique axillares, rarius foliis floralibus

abortientibus racemosi. Bractese 2-4, connatee, nunc ad basin

pedunculi, nunc in medio pedunculo v. ad apicem sub floribus

ipsis. Flores densissime capitati v. spicati. Bracteolae

stipitatse, lamina parva ovata v. peltata, rarius minutee incon-

spicuae. Ovarium sessile (an constanter ?) glabrum. Legu-
men varium.

This very natural series is chiefly characterized by the

stipules, and thus in most cases easily recognised, although
the infrastipulary aculei of the Catechu and allied species

assume very much the appearance of spinescent stipules

;

these aculei are, however, never connate. The pod is so

variable in the Gummifera that one would be tempted to

round two or three distinct genera on some of the species,

and the A. Farnesiana has already been separated under the
name of Vachellia, now generally adopted, but on a closer

examination of all the materials before me, it has appeared
me impossible to form any definite or natural groups,

at least in the present state of our acquaintance with the
several species. Species with very different pods are often

scarcely to be distinguished when in flower, and if the fruit



alone be relied on, almost every gradation may be observed,

from the thick, nearly cylindrical indehiscent pod, filled with

a dry cellular pulp and crowded seeds of A. Farnesiana,

Cavenia, &c. to the broad, flat, thinly membranous pod of

A. Jaquemontii.

§ 1. Summibracteata. Inflorescentia capitata. Bractete

sub capitulo ad apicem pedunculi. Legumen saepius crassum

plus minusve farctum, rarius planum coriaceum.—Species

priores Americanae, posteriores Africanae.

229. A. pennatula, caule petiolisque tomentoso-lanatis,

spinis rectis, pinnis 20-50-jugis, glandulis scutellseformibus,

foliolis 20-30-jugis confertis minimis linearibus obtusis

junioribus pubescentibus demum glabratis, pedunculis folio

brevioribus crassis lanatis, capitulis tomentosis, calyce corol-

las dimidio longiore, legumine lato-lineari subincurvo crasso-

compresso non toruloso subcarnoso juniore tomentoso adulto

glabriusculo, seminibus dissitis.—Inga pennatula Cham, et

Schl. Linnaea, v. 593.— Mountains of Mexico, Schiede,

G. J. Graham, Hartweg, n.*J\.

230. A. pellacantha (Vogel, Leg. Meyen, 45), caule petio-

lisque tomentoso-pubescentibus, spinis rectis demum longis,

simis, pinnis 10-30-jugis, glandulis parvis scutellaeformibus,

foliolis multijugis parvis linearibus obtusis puberulis, pedun-

culis folio brevioribus crassis tomentosis, capitulis tomentosis,

calyce corolla parum breviore, legumine lineari crasso com-

presso breviter velutino inter semina vix contracto, seminibus

dissitis.—A preecedente differt spinis seepius longioribus,

foliis laxioribus, tomento tenuiore, legumine tenuiore,

juniore rugoso. Variat spinis nunc 2-3 lin. nunc 2 poll,

longis, tomentosis v. demum glabris, pinnis foliolisque ma-

joribus minoribusve, glandulis paucis v. 15-16 in petiolo

communi nonnulhsque minimis in partialibus.—Lima,

Dombey, Meyen, Cuming, n. 1013, Mathews, n. 437; Bay of

Caraccas, Sinclair.

A. punctata, (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. Spec. iv. 1084.),

which is unknown to me, may be the above species, or

perhaps a variety of A. Farnesiana.



231. A. mucracantha (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. Spec.

iv. 1080.), caule petiolisque puberulis glabratisve, spinis

rectis nonnullis longissimis lanceolato-subulatis, pinnis 10-30-

jugis, glandulis scutellaeformibus parvis paucis, foliolis mul-

tijugis parvis linearibus obtusis glabriusculis, pedunculis

folio brevioribus tenuibus glabriusculis, capitulis puberulis,

calyce corolla dimidio breviore, legumine lineari compresso
crasso toruloso brevissime velutino, seminibus dissitis.

—

Frutex procumbens, A. pallacanthm similis sed glabrior,

pedunculi longiores tenuiores, calyx brevior, legumen angus-

tius, evidenter torulosum.

232. A. macracanthoides (Bert, in DC. Prod. ii. 463.),

ramis petiolisque tomentoso-pubescentibus, spinis rectis mi-

nimis v. hinc inde longissimis, pinnis 12-40-jugis, glandulis

parvis scutellaeformibus, foliolis multijugis parvis linearibus

obtusis puberulis glabratisve, pedunculis tomentosis folio

brevioribus, capitulis subtomentosis, calyce corolla breviore,

legumine lato-lineari subrecto crasso tomentoso, seminibus

dissitis.—Vix ac ne vix ab A. pellacantha differt legumine

erassiore majore now toruloso.—Jamaica, Bertero, Bancroft,

Macfadyen.

233. A. flexwsa (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. Spec. iv.

1082.), glabra v. ramulis petiolisque vix puberulis, spinis

rectis parvis v. hinc inde longissimis, pinnis 12-40-jugis,

glandulis parvis, foliolis multijugis parvis linearibus obtusis

glabris, pedunculis folio brevioribus, capitulis puberulis,

legumine lato-lineari subincurvo piano crasso-coriaceo glabro,

seminibus dissitis.—A. obtusa, Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd.

Spec iv. 1087.—.4. sulnncrmis, Bert, in DC. Prod. ii. 463.—
A. aroma, Gill, in Hook. But. Misc. hi. 206. -—A. microcephala,

Macfad. Fl. Jam.—The A. macracanthoides and subinermis

of Bertero appear to have been confounded together in

some of his sets, owing to their having been chiefly distin-

guished by the thorns supposed to be very long in the one,

and very short in the other ; both states may however be

observed on different branches of one specimen in either

species. The real difference lies in the general smoothness



of A. mbinermis (which I think I am correct in referring to

A.fleomosa,) with a flat smooth pod, whilst A. macracantho-

ides (perhaps the same as A. pellacantha,) is much more
downy, with a thick pod, with convex downy valves.—
Jamaica, Bertero, Mac Fadyen ; Vera Cruz, Schiede ; Gal-

lipagos, Scouler; San Juan, Gillies.

234. A. tortuosa (VVilld. Spec. iv. 1083.), ramulis petio-

lisque tomentoso-pubescentibus, spinis rectis validis, pinnis

3-8-jugis, glandulis scutellaeformibus paucis, foliolis 10-20-

jugis linearibus obtusis puberulis, pedunculis capitulisque

tomentoso-pubescentibus, legumine lineari crassiusculo to-

mentoso, seminibus dissitis.

—

A. albida, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t.

1317-—A prioribus differt, imprimis pinnis paucijugis.

Folia fere A. Farnesian®, a qua distinguitur tomento et legu-

mine.—Jamaica, Bertero, Bancroft ; Mexico, G. J. Graham ?;

Guayaquil, Sinclair, Hartweg, n. 656. — The Guayaquil

specimens are rather less downy.
235. A. atramentaria, glaberrima, glaucescens, spinis

brevibus validis, pinnis 2-7-jugis, glandulis parvis scutellae-

formibus, foliolis 15-20-jugis linearibus obtusis, legumine

lineari-falcato crasso compresso glabro glauco.— Prosopis

astringens, Gill, in Hook. Bot. Misc. iii. 204.—In flower

this resembles some of the smoother forms of A. Farnesiana,

but with thicker stems and a glaucous foliage. The pod is

very different, and nearer that of A. fexuosa.

{To be continued.)

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

Death of Mr. MattJmvs.

We regret much that we have to announce the death of

Mr. Alexander Matthews, at Chachapoyas, on the Andes of
Peru, on the 24th Novr. 1841. Next to Ruiz and Pavon,
perhaps no one has so successfully botanized in Chili and
Peru as Mr. Mathews

; arid his collections having been dis-



tributed to various subscribers, the interest and beauty of

the specimens are well known to many European botanists.

Several of his plants are figured in our * Icones Plantarum,"

and many more, we hope, will one day find a place in our
" Contributions to the Flora of South America." Two years

ago, the climate of Peru, and arduous journeys, had already be-

gun to make inroads on his constitution. It was in a letter to

us, dated 9th July, 1839, from Lima, that he said, "I leave

this place again for the north, that is, for Chachapoyas and

Moyobamba. My principal object in having come to this

place at this time, was on account of my health, which has

suffered considerably ; indeed, so much so, that I was four

months confined to my room with a nervous feverf—yet his

ardour in pursuit of plants had not abated. " I now send
you," he continues, " a very fine collection of plants and
numerous drawings,* among which latter are ninety-three

species of Orchidece. I do trust that my exertions will

eventually be productive of some good to science. It is my
intention to dedicate some time to the botany of the middle

Alps and the higher points of the Cordillera, about Cara-

marca, Chachapoyas and the whole eastern side of the ridge

from thence to Lima, where there is employment for some
years. As soon as I receive your answer, acknowledging
we present collection of drawings, I shall send you another
set, equal in number to the present, and especially devoted to

{Jrchidese. Indeed, from what I see of figures made from
dried specimens, I am satisfied that nothing can more tend
to illustrate the structure of genera and species than having
the drawing made from the living subject."

The plants above spoken of were the last that were
received from Mr. Matthews; and on the 2nd of May, 1841,
liis k«t letter to us was written, speaking, indeed, of other

Plants, which, however, never came to hand. « It is now
more than a twelvemonth since I have been an invalid,

having suffered much the beginning of last year from severe



rheumatism and nervous fevers, which for months rendered

me entirely useless. Yet, at intervals, I have not been un-

mindful of my favourite pursuits, and have in reality con-

tinued to amass a very large collection of plants, among
which are many new ones. And now that my health is

improved, I intend to leave this place (Chachapoyas) in a

few days, to join the Bishop of Maynas on his visit to the

Missions of the interior, on the river Ucayalli, and as that

district has not been visited by any men of scientific know-
ledge, I expect to find much novelty, and under the protec-

tion of the Bishop, shall have many advantages which I

could not enjoy if I travelled by myself." Mr. Maclean,

however, while at Liverpool, in December, 1841, received

accounts from Lima, informing him that Matthews was too

ill to undertake the journey, and in April of the present year,

the same gentleman received the news of his death.

Sale ofMr. Lambert's Herbarium.

Before the present number of our Journal meets the

public eye, one of the most extensive and valuable Herbaria

ever formed by a private individual, and which had been

thrown open during the greater part of the last half century,

in the most liberal manner, by its late estimable possessor, to

men of science of every country, will have been offered for

sale in separate lots, and dispersed far and wide. We mean
the costly collections of the late A. B. Lambert, Esq. The
history, or rather a list of the various Herbaria forming this

immense Hortus Siccus has been given by Mr. David Don,
in the last volume of the " Monograph of the genus Pirns;"
but since that period, there have been very considerable

additions; nor did the venerable possessor's desire to

increase his stores of vegetable treasures cease till within a

very few days of his death.

The specimens, we believe, are prepared for sale by being
arranged in bundles according to countries, or as the collec-

tions of some di ,. Tlie wuo lc



of Sieber's, consisting of 1,100 species, are offered in six lots.

Those from New Holland are exceedingly extensive, and

comprize plants of White, Brown, Labiliardiere, Caley, King,

Cunningham, Drummond, Lhotsky, etc. East Indian plants

are those of Wallich, Hamilton, Roxburgh, Wight, Lady
Amherst, Heyne, Law, and various others. The West
Indian and South American collections comprise, besides

the extensive herbarium of Dr. Gillies, those of Matthews,

(whose death we have already noticed), Bridges, Cuming,

Caldcleugh, Miers, Claussen, Pentland and Kelly (from

Bolivia), Cavanilles, Hancock, Cervantes, Bonpland, WT
iles,

Browne, Martin (Guiana), Martius, etc. But the gem of

the whole museum is the Peruvian Herbarium of Ruiz and
Pavon. This is divided into three distinct sets; the first

comprising fifty-three large bundles, and 2,300 plants ; the

second in thirty-six large bundles ; and the third, the

arranged and mounted set in the large cabinet with three

additional bundles, to which are added seventy-five small

boxes of dry fruits, sections of woods, barks, etc., and Ruiz

and Pavon's original manuscripts of their voyages travels

and botanical researches in Peru and Chili, between the

years 1777 and 1788, with their descriptions of plants, in-

ln Mexican plants it is well known Mr. Lambert felt

peculiar interest. They are from various sources; Tate,

Parkinson, Galeotti, Karwinski, Schiede and Deppe, Hartweg,

La Llave, Staples, Haenke and various other travellers.

From North America the collection seems peculiarly poor

;

the Purshian Herbarium is only announced as containing from

750 to 1,000 species, probably not a fifteenth part of what
are now known to be natives of that vast continent; to

these are added some from Nuttall, and sundry others

gathered by Menzies, Scouler, Douglas, etc. on the West
Coast. From China there are the herbaria formed by Sir

George Staunton, collected during Lord Macartney's em-
bassy, several plants from Captain Beechey, and five bundles

of miscellaneous ones.
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Pallas' original Herbarium is amongst the more valuable

of the lots ; and, as stated by the late Mr. Don, it contains

all the plants figured in Gmelin's Flora Sibirica, and also

the identical specimens from which the figures in the Flora

Rossica of Pallas were taken, as well as the figures of that

author's Monograph of the genus Astragalus. Besides Russian

plants, this set includes various collections communicated to

Pallas by Thunberg, Sir Joseph Banks, Forster, Georgi,

Steller, Merk, etc. and in all is said to include from 2,000

to 2,250 species. Among other plants of interest may be

mentioned those from Japan; Schimper's and Salt's from

Abyssinia; Drege's, Masson's, Niven's and others from

South Africa; Hamilton's, Bennett's and Edgerley's from

New Zealand; Thomson's, Hardwicke's and Colebrooke's

from Madagascar ; Colebrooke's from the Mauritius ; others

from the Isle of France; Bennett's and others from the

Polynesian islands; Kotschy's Nubian and ^Ethiopian;

Fischer's from Arabia, &c; sixty bundles of specimens, includ-

ing from 3,000 to 3,500 plants, u supposed " to have formed

a part of Pallas' ; Russell's and Lord Valentia's, and Hawk-

ins' and Clarke's oriental plants ; Afzelius' from Western

Africa; Raffles' from Sumatra; Forster's Herbarium, col-

lected during Cook's voyage ; and lastly, we shall content

ourselves with mentioning what formed a striking feature

in the museum, the noble collection of the larger dried fruits,

especially of Conifera and Proteacea.

It is much to be deplored that the late possessor's inten-

tions, as specified in his will, respecting this vast assemblage

of botanical objects, could not be complied with; namely, that

it should, free of cost, be added to the National Herbarium at

the British Museum.

The Azores, or Western Islands, lie so completely i

be track of vessels in general, that they are seldom \
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by travellers, and still less by any scientific Botanists. It

was, we know, the intention of Dr. Welwitsch, a German

naturalist, to explore them about two years ago, and he pro-

ceeded as far as Lisbon, where he still resides ; the difficulty

of finding a passage, or some other circumstance, having pre-

vented his reaching his place of destination. It was, then,

most gratifying to us to be informed, by Capt. Beaufort of

the Admiralty, that H. M. Steamer, " Styx," was, this

spring, to proceed on a surveying voyage to the Azores, and

that her commanding officer, Capt. Vidal, was quite willing

to give, to a competent naturalist, the necessary accommoda-

tion on board his vessel, with every facility for prosecuting

his researches during the summer and autumn in that inte-

resting group of islands. The offer was made to our friend,

Hewett Cottrell Watson, Esq., so well known by his re-

searches on the geographical distribution of plants, and by

him gladly accepted. The Styx sailed early in May, and we

cannot doubt but Mr. Watson will return with ample mate-

rials for a flora of that insulated cluster, and valuable

observations on the arrangement of the native species ac-

cording to elevation, etc.

Further Botanical Intelligencefrom Swan River.

Again we have had the pleasure of hearing from our intel-

ligent and industrious correspondent, Mr. James Drummond.
" I have now," he says, " collected sufficient specimens of

our Swan River Plants for fifteen distinct sets, each of about

1,000 species, with tickets fastened upon each; and these

bearing corresponding numbers, I shall, by having the same

numbers attached to my own specimens, be able to know
exactly which I have sent away. Of these sets, thirteen I

destine for sale, and take the liberty of placing them in your

hands for that purpose. More than three-fourths of them
have been collected within the last six months, and I do hope

that you will be pleased with them, as I have taken a good



deal of pains in pressing and drying them. In general, I

have gone over my old ground, where your own former set

was collected, but I have elsewhere gathered plants which I

did not meet with before, having made another excursion

into the sandy country, Guangan. I detected two new

Eucalypti, allied to your E. macrocarpa (see Icones Plant.

Tab. 405 and 406), but I believe very distinct. I could only

judge of them by the leaves and seed-vessels. Of one I

shall send you capsules, the other was unfortunately lost on

my way back. I also found two splendid Verticordias, of

which I transmit specimens. That magnificent species, which

has its inflorescence in whorls, and of which I communicated

some account in a former letter (see the present vol. of this

Journal, p. 92), bears flowers that are yellow on their

first expanding, and, I expect, become ferruginous as they

advance. I also met with a very handsome Loudonia, which

I call L. fiavescens ; it is a much larger plant than

L. aurea (Lindl.), and throws up numerous flower-stalks to

the height of five or six feet, with sulphur-coloured

flowers ; but the seed-vessels are almost white. It grew in

a spot which appears to have been formely a lake. L. aurea

scarcely produces any mature seed. L. fiavescens perfects

seeds in abundance.

" I have detected, this season, a very remarkable aquatic

of the Aiismacece family, of which the expanded flowers are

three inches in diameter, snowy white, with a crimson

eye ; the scent like that of Nelumbium speciosum. It is an

annual, and grows in pools of water which become dry in

summer. The leaves resemble those of our English Alisma

Plantago, seven or eight inches long by two broad, and

float on the surface of the water where it is two or three

feet deep. But the remarkable circumstance connected with

this plant is, that it bears, even while the plant is small,

abundance of what appear to be fruit-stalks, sometimes two

inches in circumference, which never reach the surface of

the water, nor ever expand into a flower. They are

terminated by what I consider seed-vessels, a sort of pouch,



some of them five inches in circumference, consisting of a

tough outer-covering, open at the top, and an inner oblong

bag crowned with three minute scales, apparently the same
as what enlarge, and, in the perfect flowers, form the three

outer divisions of the perianth. The bag, when cut open,

is found filled with a gelatinous fluid and numerous oblong

seeds. Strange to say, it was at the time these were in

perfection, that the true flowers made their appearance, in

which the three outer divisions of the perianth expand about

an inch, and the inner delicate ones, as before remarked,

3 inches; these are beautifully plaited in aestivation. The
stamens, about half an inch long, are from ten to fourteen

m number, sometimes united by the lower parts of their

filaments, into three bodies. The styles are seven or eight,

but so divided as to seem as if twice that number.* In

the Toodjay district I have seen the male flowers of Vallis-

neria spiralis, floating about among the leaves of this plant.

But it has now disappeared, and I do not know of its exist-

ing at Swan River. I have found two species of Jsoetes, one

of them the European /. lacustris ; and a Pilularia, probably

the P. globulifera.

" On my route to King George's Sound, as noticed in my
journal sent to you, I was much struck with a plant of the

Nat. Ord. Scrophularina, and this I have now found within

ten miles of my present residence, on the top of some quart-

zose hills. The seed-vessel is short, containing two cells,

each cell having a single seed. The corolla is deep purple

;

but the most remarkable feature of the plant is its white or

sometimes blue-coloured calyx, which is permanent, and
acts as wings to convey away the seeds as soon as they are

ripe. There are plenty of specimens. In this letter I en-

*The plant which Mr. Drummond has described, judging from the flowers he

enclosed in his letter, is a hammurda,,, „( Schrcber and Brown (not of Jussieu),

belonging to the Nat. Ord. Hydrocharidew. If introduced alive, it would be a

great ornament to I ,„• greenhouses. It is probably



close for you what perhaps forms a new Proteaceous genus

allied to Lambertia, but I have not seen the fruit."*

The copious collections, mentioned in the above extracts,

are now on their way to England, on board the « Kilmaurs,"

bound for London.

Histoire Naturelle des lies Canaries.

We are happy in being able to state, that this valuable

work is rapidly drawing towards its conclusion. The 63rd

livraison has just reached our hands.

We briefly announced the publication of this work at p. 3 1

1

of the present volume of this Journal. It has now ad-

vanced to twenty livraisons, and as far as the Graminea>,

following De Candolle's arrangement. Sixteen or seventeen

only were promised, but no one will regret the extension of

so excellent a flora of a country hitherto but very little known

to the naturalist. While waiting for its completion, in order

to notice more particularly the plants that are systematically

described, we are sure our readers will have pleasure in

perusing the following extracts from the "Narration et

Geographie Botanique," which gives such a lively picture of

the scenery and people of the South of Spain in its present

state. It is entitled :—" Spanish Botany, and Voyage from

Marseilles to Valence."

(To be continued in our next.)



Bossier.—Spanish Botany atnl Voyagefrom Marseilles to

Valencia.— (Continuedfrom page 398.;

For many years I had planned to visit Spain. Besides

the attractions of its sweet and serene sky, its picturesque

character and that peculiarity of aspect which still belongs to

both men and things in this lovely land, I had a particular

interest in making this journey; for I hoped to obtain many
new and curious results from a scientific investigation of its

productions.

In common with the other natural sciences, Botany is now
at a low ebb in Spain, its decline coinciding precisely with

the epoch when this study received its greatest impulse in

the other parts of Europe. Towards the close of the last

and the first few years of the present century, Spain occupied

her proper and high place among the nations, in respect to

science
; her vegetable productions, in particular, which had

been already investigated by C'usius, Barrelier, Antoine, and

Bernard de Jussieu and Tournefort, were then the object of

ardent study to Lofling, Quer, Ortega, and the learned Cava-

nilles
: several magnificent establishments, almost wholly due

to the munificence of Charles III., had been founded, as the

Botanic Garden
_ of Madrid and several others in the pro-

vinces; and expeditions, planned on a gigantic scale, were

despatched to various parts of America, which powerfully

contributed to make known the natural history of that

continent. All this has been interrupted by the fearful

struggle of independence, that noblest claim to glory for the

Spaniards; many and painful have been the years that it

has marked, but great will be the benefits that are yet to

result, and which will be reaped and appreciated from those

germs of liberty and civilization that they have produced.

At the restoration of Ferdinand, many years of peace
ensued, during which the sciences began to be once more
studied. Don Mariano Lagasca, a pupil of Cavanilles,

published his Nova Genera and Species, and, seconded by
several scholars who sent him valuable materials from the
different provinces, he aimed at compiling a Spanish Flora,



which would have been valuable as the work of so eminent

a Botanist. During its progress, the ill-faith and imbecility of

that prince brought about the revolution of the Cortes, and

Lagasca, who had ardently embraced the principles of liberty,

was compelled, along with all the most estimable citizens of

the land, to take flight, in consequence of the second French

invasion ,• and his Herbarium, together with his manuscripts,

which he carried about, most carefully, with him, were

lost or destroyed upon the Guadalquiver, in the alarm of the

retreat. From that time, Botany has fallen into a state of

almost utter stagnation in Spain, and the Madrid garden and

its valuable contents have been turned over to incompetent

or destructive hands. Not a single descriptive work, worthy

of mention, has since been undertaken. Lagasca, after a long

exile, spent in England, returned home upon the decease of

Ferdinand ; but feeble health, joined to the discouragements

which the loss oi the want of kindred minds

entailed upon this ardent naturalist, have prevented his ever

resuming, with ardour, his favourite pursuits. He has,

however, put into some kind of order the establishments con-

fided to his care, and educated several students, who promise

to deserve well of Spanish Botany when that land shall enjoy

a breathing-space from the civil war and anarchy which now

rend it in pieces, and when government is enabled to apply a

portion of its resources to the encouragement of science.

Madrid is, just now, the only place in the whole Penin-

sula, where Botany can be tolerably learned. There are,

certainly, several courses of lectures delivered on the subject

at Barcelona, Valencia, and Cadiz ; but they are purely

theoretical, only intended to convey some superficial ideas to

the young physician, and they lum hitherto answered no

practical purpose as respects an acquaintance with the Flora

At this present moment, Spain is that country in Europe

m is least known, and this blank is much felt.

Many of its province* have never been visited by any bota-

nist, and not one has been at all thoroughly studied,* the



very portion that has attracted the smallest share of attention

being the kingdom of Grenada, whose claims to notice are

peculiarly great. Its position, the most southerly part of the

Spanish Peninsula, its proximity to the African coast and the

chains of lofty mountains which traverse it, must indubitably

give birth to very varied aspects of vegetation, and present

many interesting facts in botanical geography. To this new
country, I proposed to direct my steps. The civil war which
then, as indeed now raged in Spain, did not deter me ; I

foresaw, what events have unfortunately proved, that it was
needless to wait in the expectation of its conclusion ; this war,

too, had never been quite permanent in Andalusia ; and so far

as concerned a traveller's personal safety and exemption from

precautions, such a happy state of things had never existed

m Spain, under any kind of government or at any one

period. Various circumstances arose to produce delay, and I

could not accomplish my departure from Switzerland till the

latter part of March, 1837. This was rather later than I

should have desired, for the southern regions which I de-

signed to visit ; but I was favoured by the very cold winter

that had generally prevailed in Europe, and retarded the pro-

gress of vegetation. When I started, the neighbourhood of

Geneva was covered with snow ; at Lyons the snow had
ceased, but the injury it had done was very evident, the

olive- trees and almonds having been frozen while in flower;

and at Marseilles, all the environs were still wrapt in the

portions of Valencia by Cavanilles and Leon Dufour; on Arragou we possess

nothing but the very incomplete work of Asso ; the boundaries of the

n 'sts; and quite latterly the travels of Durieu into the Asturias, ahly de-

scribt-d by M, Gay , w jn g jve as much in formation upon the vegetation of those



sleep of winter. A few stunted plants of Salvia clandestina

and Alyssum mantimum were all I could pick up at Notre

Dame de la Garde, though the weather was clear and the sun

brilliant.

On the evening of the 1st of April, I took my passage on

board the steamboat "the Phocion" for Valencia, whence I

hoped to find the means of pursuing my journey.

When the annoyances and delays of the first departure are

over, and the traveller has happily escaped from the trammels

of passports and custom-house regulations, those two hin-

drances which bar alike egress and ingress in civilized coun-

tries, it is, indeed, delightful to cleave the liquid waves and

to breathe the free air of the open sea. Marseilles, with its

forest of masts and eminences, crowned with fortifications,

soon appeared only like a whitish speck, which disappeared in

the advancing gloom of night. The intermitting revolving

lights from the Isle of Planet and the other beacon towers,

rose bright on the horizon, as we proceeded on our way,

lighted by the lamps suspended to our mast, gliding now and

then past some motionless ship, which, like a nocturnal

phantom, was waiting for the breeze, with furled sails and

dropped anchor. It is seldom that the first night at sea

brings much sleep; it takes some time to get used to the

rolling of the waves, the creaking of the timbers, the narrow

limits and incommodious shape of one's berth, and I was

consequently stirring very early next morning, and found

that we had passed the low mountains near Narbonne, and

that the Pyrenees were in sight, among whose snowy and

often cloud-capped summits, our sailors thought they, could

distinguish the Canigou. Soon the rocky steep of Roussillon

rose before us in all its details; and the many ancient

buildings, blackened by time, and crowning several conical

hills, recalled the period when repeated incursions of Moors

had rendered such posts of observation needful for the

defence of the country. Leaving Collioure upon our right,

we arrived befure the little fortification which protects the an-

chorage of Port Vendres. This place consists of nothing

more than a row of very shabby houses facing the port; but
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it has already exhibited some symptoms of increase since the

intercourse which steam navigation has established between

France and Spain, and it would become far more prosperous

if the bason were deepened so as to allow the entrance of large

ships of war.

A few hours' halt at Port Vendres, to enable us to take up

passengers, gave me an opportunity of visiting the immediate

environs. It was Sunday, and the deck of our Phocion was

quickly crowded by the young country folks, who came to

gaze and admire the mirrors, the gilding and the polished

mahogany with which this vessel is adorned. On the quay,

a detachment of soldiers were engaged in shipping off mules

for the expedition to Constantine; the poor brutes were

hoisted aloft by pullies and then dropped into the hold, spite

of their struggles and resistance, which afforded high diver-

sion to the bystanders. Vegetation looked much forwarder

here than about Marseilles; the orchards behind the bay

were full of peaches and apricots in full bloom, and the fields

adorned with the beautiful Narcissus Tazetta.

From Port Vendres, as far as Roses, the shore presents

one line of arid and steep promontories, and after making our

way for three hours between several little rocky, mis-shapen

islets, we cast anchor opposite Roses, just after passing the

ruins of an old fortification, celebrated in ancient warfare

under the name of the Bud of Roses. The bay is magnificent

and extensive, hemmed in towards the back by rich plains,

and terminated by the snowy peaks of the Pyrenees. Our
French sailors envy Spain the possession of this port, which

would be invaluable for their arrivals and departures for and
from Algiers, as the crossing of the Bay of Lyons is always

considered the most perilous part of the passage.

Here Spanish ground rose, for the first time, before my
eyes, and eagerly was my curiosity roused ; but there was no

possibility of landing, the sanatory regulations not permitting

us to disembark at any intermediate port, so I amused myself
in walking the deck during most of the night, enjoying the

clear and starry heavens, and watching the successive lighting



up, first of the houses in the town, and then of the large fish-

ing-boats, which enlivened the whole view by the torches

kindled at their prows, whose trembling gleam was reflected in

the waves beneath.

A good many Spanish passengers came on board early next

morning, for the sea now affords the only practicable com-

munication between this place and Catalonia, owing to the

Carlists so intercepting the roads, that an escort, we were

assured, is even necessary in coming to Roses from Figuieras,

though but two leagues distant. Most of these people were

peasants, or belonged to a body of irregular soldiery ; they

all wore what are called espartillos, shoes made of hemp, well

adapted for mountain-climbing ; but my endeavours to con-

verse with them, and thus to get some practice in speaking

the Spanish language, were not attended with eminent suc-

cess, for though they seemed to comprehend my questions,

I could make nothing of their answers, couched in a language

which resembled the patois of the south of France much

more than Castillan. Nothing can be more attractive than

this Catalonian shore, and a month hence, when vegetation

is in full beauty, must render it enchanting indeed. It pre-

sented a succession of mountains, highly varied in form, though

not very lofty, all covered with maritime Pines, and between

which, now and then, a smiling and well-cultivated valley

opened down to the sea, embosoming, on its shore, a hamlet,

consisting of brilliantly white houses. Every where the

steamboat's signal brought out all the male population, in-

variably wearing red caps, to see us pass. This was the case

in succession at Palamos, Sitges, San Feliu, and Lloret. All

these places wore an aspect of order and prosperity, for they

have suffered little from Carlist invaders, who meet with no

sympathy on the coast ; this is the most industrious and pros-

perous part ofthe country, and, perhaps, through all Spain, its

inhabitants are well known for good ship-builders and hardy

sailors, who often traverse the Atlantic in their small

skiffs. Before reaching Mataro, the mountains had disap-

peared, the land became flat and fertile, villages were more
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ie clusters of intervening country-

houses united them to Barcelona, which spreads majestically

over a plain, lying at the base of a chain of verdant hills.

South of this town, and near the water's edge, rises a conical

hillock, named Montjouy, and surmounted by a fort, whose

position must render it almost impregnable.

The aspect of Barcelona is more European, and, therefore,

less striking to a stranger than that of almost every other

city in the Peninsula. The women, however, generally con-

tinue to wear the poetical mantilla ; it is black, and trimmed

with lace in the higher classes, and white or coloured for the

other sorts of people. The head-covering which this article

forms is eminently graceful, but some of the Barcelona

fashionables are beginning to substitute a bonnet, which they

would presently discard if they were aware how much more

becoming is their national costume. The men of the lower

orders wear the long cap, called a gorra, and which serves

them for a pocket and place of deposit for every thing they

carry; they are picturesquely wrapped in their manias, a

square piece of drapery, occasionally decorated with tassels

and embroidery, and, too often, fringed all round from much
wear and poverty.

I had only an afternoon to spend at Barcelona, and had
but time to visit the port, the noble walk along the Sea Wall,

and the promenade called the Rambla, planted with trees and

much crowded with company ; and in the evening I was pre-

sent at a Tertulla, a Spanish soiree, to which a friend was so

kind as to introduce me, and where I found much less na-

tional peculiarity than I had expected, though plenty of the

vivacity, cordiality, and absence of pretension, which form
such pleasing traits of the different southern populations.

There was dancing to the music of the pianoforte ; not, how-
ler, the Bolero and Fandamjn, but the Mazurka, Guhpade,

Parisian Quadrilles. 1 noticed that several of
the ladies we 't by their

lover or betrothed admirer, who never moved fror

sides, but mounted --ward over ihcm with the most t



Starting early on the 4th of April, we pursued our south-

ward course, and caught a glimpse of Montserrat, a steep and

cleft peak, through a gulley between the hills, the solitude

and desolation of which admirably corresponded with the ideas

of ascetic devotion that this place is considered to inspire.

The loftiness and general appearance of Montserrat promise

much botanical interest, yet it has only been visited by Quer,

and some old authors. By mid-day we reached Tarragona,

having passed, half an hour before, among the hills near the

coast, a wood of evergreen oaks, which encloses a monument

dedicated to the Scipios, and inscribed in a curious manner

;

but though the place was accurately pointed out to us, and it

is not far from the town, the neighbourhood is so infested

with bandits, that no one can venture thither without a

strong escort.

Tarragona is large but dilapidated, and built on a rocky

eminence, which it takes a full quarter of an hour to scale.

Amid the Roman antiquities which abound here, I particularly

admired the walls of Cyclopean architecture which formed

part of the enclosure of the ancient city, and still more to my
taste was the highly extensive view of the sea, of a rich

valley sprinkled with villages, and the town of Reuss, two

leagues distant. The garrison consisted of a few wretched

looking soldiers, with tattered regimentals, and rusty mus-

kets, while the repairs of the fortifications were actively pro-

ceeding, with the help of numerous bands of galley-slaves,

chained in pairs and dragging along the carts of materials,

uttering yells and songs which reminded me of the exultations

of the inmates of Dante's Inferno.

The farther south we proceeded, the forwarder was vege-

tation. At Tarragona, the road-sides were decorated with

Asphodehta fstulosus in full blossom, and the fields with

Hypecoum grandiflorum, a beautiful species, hitherto only found

in Roussillon, Catalonia, and round Madrid. We passed

during night, the shoals of the Ebro, a spot where the low

shore runs out so far into the sea, as to render naviga-

tion dangerous unless a very wide circuit is taken. By day-

break, after a rough night, we found ourselves crossing the
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gulph of Valencia, with Cape Oropesa to the north, and Cape
St. Vincent to the south ; the point of the latter, owing to

its great distance, seemed as if detached from the land and
forming an islet at some distance out to sea. The coast-line,

between these two capes, appeared to consist of irregular

chains of rather low mountains, and the land was covered

with the brightest verdure, and studded with clumps of trees

;

every moment of our approach to shore, revealing some new
charm and proclaiming the beauty of the kingdom of Valen-

cia, long celebrated by poets and travellers as an earthly para-

dise. Hardly had we arrived before Grao, the Port of Valencia,

than we were hailed by the boat belonging to the French
brig on the station, which was sent to warn us to be on our

guard and only to land with great caution, as the country was
in the utmost disorder from the approach of the Carlist

troops, who, but the preceding evening, had come up to the

very gates of Grao. The inhabitants could not venture to

pass the nights, except on board some small ships. It was
unpleasant enough to land in such a scene of confusion, but

there was no help for it, as the " Phociorr" was to start the same
evening on her return to France. A swarm of porters and

tartaneros, (the latter drive a sort of cart) was awaiting our

arrival at the jetty to wrangle for our custom, which they did

with an asperity that reminded me of the Neapolitans, though
the countenances of the people of Valencia were still more
fierce and resolute. The custom-house was in operation, but
its functionaries were too mortally afraid of the Carlists, to de-

tain us long; for, not daring to pass the night at Grao, they

always retired early every evening to Valencia. This capital

is but a short league distant from the sea, and the road was
luckily open, the Carlists entertaining a very misplaced fear of

being cut off by sallies from the city, if they advanced too far

iri this direction. The distance is performed in tartanes,

small two-wheeled vehicles, not hung on any kind of springs,

hollowed below, and resembling a little omnibus; the driver

rita with his legs hanging over a plank at the side. Never
was I so fearfully jumbled in my whole life, my breath was



almost taken away, and yet my sufferings could not prevent

my admiring the beautiful scenery which we traversed, one

of the finest parts of the celebrated Huerta cle Valencia. The

entire country resembles a vast garden, excellently cultivated

and smiling with verdure, watered with innumerable rivulets,

and shaded with forests of mulberry and other fruit-trees,

among which, here and there, starts up the wavy summit of a

Palm. Many little white dwellings might be seen dotting the

scenery ; they are all built on one plan ; a thatched roof and a

cross upon each gable are common to the whole, and they

serve as the habitations and granaries of the labradores, or

husbandmen, who cultivate the land. A quarter of an hour

before we reached Valencia, the cupolas and towers of its

public edifices might be seen, glittering in the sun's rays, and

soon we reached the banks of the Guadalquiver, which, on

this side, skirts the walls of the city. The numerous bridges

which traverse this river, the many triumphal arches and ex-

tensive convents which it contains, recall to mind the splendid

times of the Spanish monarchy, and offer a striking contrast

with the present poverty and terror of the city. All seemed

deserted, we tried first one of the gates, and found it fast

shut, for the purpose of defence ; so was a second $ and a third

was only partially opened after a considerable delay, and

several sentinels mounted guard before it. The inhabitants

were busy setting cannon on the wall which encloses the

city, but I could not help observing the want of order and of

watchfulness which marked their proceedings, many of the

lowest parts of the wall being quite undefended, while the

utter absence of advanced guards would have made it easy

enough for any enemy to approach under cover of the houses

and trees with which the Huerta is interspersed. And yet

the inhabitants of Valencia had lately received a terrible

lesson ; Cabrera, the triumphant Carlist chief, but two days

before my arrival, deployed his army at Burjasot, only a mile

and a half distant ; and there, almost within sight of the

people of Valem-ia, he mused twenty-nine officers, whom he

had taken pris'jncrx, t > be >'.<){. military mu>ic playing all the



v\liili\ mid utterly unmoved <

which several of those unfortunate men offered to purchase

their lives. Will it be believed that this butchery took place

before the walls of a city which contains 100,000 souls,

together with 4000 well armed soldiers of the national

guard, and yet not an idea of a sally and rescue was

entertained !

Misery prevailed in Valencia ;
provisions were very scarce

and dear ; for Cabrera had issued a proclamation, declaring

that any muleteer, who should attempt to convey articles

thither, was liable to the seizure and confiscation of his mule and

its lading, and even to death, in case of resistance. The silk-

workers, a numerous body of men at Valencia, were reduced

to the deepest poverty, and it was deplorable to see many of

these people, decently attired, who asked for charity at the

corner of the streets and by the church gates, covering their

faces with their mantas.

It may well be supposed that I had no desire to remain in

this unhappy place a moment longer than was necessary, and

yet I was delayed nearly ten days, for want of the means of

pursuing my way to Andalusia, whither I hoped to proceed

in some small vessel, bound for any port in that province.

It was a vexatious circumstance, too, that the dis-

turbed state of the environs would not allow me to go out of

the city, even so far as Murviedo, the ancient Sagontum, only

four leagues off, which I much desired to visit. Valencia,

unlike Barcelona, has preserved all the character of

a Spanish city of the middle ages. A perfect labyrinth of

narrow, unpaved, and crooked streets, through which it is

difficult to make one's way, marks the style of building preva-

lent among the Moors, who then swayed the land. At almost

every step, you come upon little black crosses, plastered to

the walls and bearing an inscription which points out the

spot where an assassination had taken place. For what

reason I cannot imagine, these crosses are called in Spain
" milagros? or miracles, a term which might imply the un-

frequency of the crime which these memorials, on the con-

trary, so numerously attest.



Every morning may be seen the labradores busy in collect-

ing and loading their mules with the soil of the streets, which

is valuable as manure ; the clothing of these men is highly

picturesque, consisting of a loose blue jacket, without sleeves,

and made of a coarse velvet; very wide linen pantaloons,

which only come down to the knee, and are so full as to

resemble a petticoat ; and legs, that are bare, except short

socks, and the ribbons which fasten their espartillos. Their

head-gear consists of a blue cap, or a plain kerchief. This

light, and almost African costume, forms a remarkable con-

trast to that of the grave citizen of Valencia, wrapped from

head to foot in his sombre cloak: one would think they

belonged to different races of men, created for opposite

climates.

South of the city, lies the great salt lake of Albufera

;

and even from a distance, their peculiar tint displays the

rice-fields which surround it. The system of irrigation pur-

sued in this neighbourhood, is well known to have been the

work of the Arabs ; and so admirably is it contrived, that

the waters of the river, though but scanty in summer,

suffice to fertilize four or five square leagues of land.

In the market-place, I was interested in observing the

peculiar vegetable productions of the country ; the chitfos,

which are the tubercles of < . possessing an

agreeable nutty flavour, and sent all over the Peninsula,

from hence, in order to make orgeat ; the Cacahuetes, which

consist of the subterranean pods of Arachis hypogaa, and

the young shoots of Palmitos or Chamarops humilis, here

eaten raw, with oil and vinegar. There were also Dates in

considerable quantities, but like the olives, so austere, as to

require preparation; and I observed several kinds of snails,

vended as food, Helix aspersa and Alonensis being the most

plentiful.

I did not fail to visit the Botanic Garden, an immense

enclosure, situate
; but, though

the aspect is excellent, the soil admirable, and the whole

place well irrigated, possessing, too, the advantage of a cli-

niate that would bring almost any production of tropical



lands to tolerable perfection, the establishment is given up
to neglect and desolation. Here and there a few plants

appear to attest its past splendour, as a magnificent bush of

Mahonia fascicularis, more than twenty-five feet high, and in

fine flower, with Buddlea globosa of about equal size, and

gigantic specimens of Chamarops. This garden still affords

a few specimens of medicinal plants to the young students
;

but as to Botany, properly so called, no person, I believe,

in all Valencia, pays the least attention to it. I was told of

a physician, whose herbarium was an honour to the city, and
I lost no time in endeavouring thus to gain some acquaint-

ance, as I hoped, with the vegetation at least of the environs;

but great was my disappointment in finding that this vaunted

collection consisted entirely of garden specimens, wretched

scraps, stitched down to paper, after a most primitive fashion.

It was amusing to hear the ancient housekeeper, who dis-

played this precious hortus siccus, and kept continually assur-

ing me that £ had there, before my eyes, " todas las yerbas

del mundo''

(To be continued.)

Notice ofthe Life and Labours ofA. Guillemin, M.D.Assist-
ant Naturalist at the Museum of Natural History of Paris,

Member of the Philomatic Society, fyc, by M. A. Lasegue.*

A fresh loss was added, on the 15th January, 1842, to

those which science has recently had to deplore, in the death

of M. Guillemin, who, though still in the prime of his days,

closed, at Montpellier, a life which had been successfully

devoted to the study of the Natural Sciences, and of Botany
in particular. It is often alleged that we only know the

value of our friends when they are taken from us ; but those

who prized M. Guillemin can hardly allow that his merits

required this melancholy proof of their worth.

Antoine Guillemin, (not Jean-Baptiste Antoine, as even



lie erroneously d . was born at Pouilly-sur-

Saone. in the canton of Seurre, and arrondissement of

Beaune, (Cote d'Or), on the 20th of January, IJ96. His edu-

cation was conducted at the College of Seurre, where he was

one of the most distinguished pupils, and on his quitting

this institution he was placed with a lawyer, with whom he

continued a year and a half, when his love for chemistry,

and a strong desire to obtain a commission as an army

apothecary, at a period when it was difficult to escape the

conscription, induced him to abandon the study of the law.

In 1812, he became a pupil of an Apothecary at Dijon, and

after remaining two years in that city, he proceeded to

Geneva. There, in 1815, Guillemin made the acquaint-

ance of M. De Candolle, whose instructions, joined to the

learner's innate partiality for the natural sciences, finally

decided his future career. From this period may be dated

an ardour, which never abated for the study of plants, and

which, on one occasion, had like to have proved fatal ; for

while botanizing on the Alps, he fell and broke his right arm.

The fracture was very serious, and occasioned long and

severe suffering ; amputation was at one time threatened

;

but though Guillemin was so happy as to escape this mis-

fortune, he never entirely recovered from the consequences

of the accident, but experienced a permanent stiffness in the

elbow joint.

In 1820, Guillemin decided on settling in Paris, where

though personally unknown, the patronage of M. De Candolle

obtained for him the notice of M. Benjamin Delessert, who
offered to him, in conjunction with M. Achille Richard, the

charge of his botanical library and herbaria; collections

which have been since so greatly augmented. Guillemin

gladly accepted a proposal which should decide the com-

plexion of his future life ; aware how great was the ad-

vantage that would thence accrue for completing his botanical

education, and perfecting himself in that very branch of

natural history which he henceforth desired to make his

exclusive study. M. Delesscrt's gracious reception was



delightfully encouraging to the young stranger, and deeply

did he feel the many marks of favour subsequently bestowed

on him 5 throughout his life, and to the very close of his

days, he took pleasure in speaking of his first arrival in

Paris, and of the gratitude and veneration he owed to M.
Delessert.

Similar were the sentiments with which he regarded the

learned Genevese Professor, whose instructions were never

effaced from his mind, and whose name he never pronounced

without adding to it some expression of the respect that

he deemed due towards the savant, who had first introduced

him to the world of science. M. De Candolle had possessed

greater opportunities than any other person for estimating

Guillemin's abilities, and he had long foreseen and declared

that this youthful student would prove a highly distinguished

Botanist. While the pupil felt a real affection for his in-

structor, the master entertained similar sentiments towards

his pupil; and, far from ever forgetting him, M. De Candolle,

shortly before his death, recollected Guillemin, and reckon-

ing that, in the course of nature, the latter would be long the

survivor, he appointed him, in his will, the Editor of a new
edition of his Elementary Theory of Botany, that remark-

able work, which, at the period when it first appeared,

opened a new path to science, and will always remain
a monument of the genius and philosophical mind of its

author. Gratefully did Guillemin accept the task; a

last and valuable bequest of the man whose name will be

known so long as Botany shall be studied. He felt it right

to preserve the work entire—he would have deemed it pro-

fanation to alter a word of the text ; but it is likely that

some notes would have been appended, with explanations

oi newly adopted botanical terms, and he had expressed

his intention of prefixing a memoir of the life and writings

of M. De Candolle, Who more fitted than the pupil to per-

form such an office—where could the individual be found

who would so justly appreciate the merits of his subject ?

—

But, alas ! the opportunity was never granted !



Under a plain exterior, and the simplest manner, Guillemin

possessed a highly cultivated mind, and very extensive in-

formation ; and being ever prompt to impart, with utter

forgetfulness of self, his stores of knowledge to every person

whom he could thus benefit, it may readily be supposed that

he was consulted both by the ignorant and the learned.

How many ingenious observations and elevated ideas were

gathered from his conversation ! The kind of negligence

which pervaded his manners would have induced no one to

suspect how powerful and retentive was the memory he

possessed : but never a book, or figure of a plant, had he so

slightly glanced at, but he distinctly remembered, and could

instantly recall and refer to them at need. He was aided,

in his determination of plants, by a most skilful, correct, and

rapid eye; and every botanist who has had occasion to

consult the splendid collections of M. Benjamin Deiessert,

has been delighted by M. Guillemin's obliging readiness to

aid their views, and astonished with his extensive informa-

tion. In 1 827, he was nominated Botanical Assistant to the

Paris Museum of Natural History, and as he was able to

hold this office, along with his employment in M. Delessert's

herbarium, he formed, as it were, an useful link between

these two valuable public and private collections, the Jardin

des Plantes, and the Museum of M. Deiessert. Besides his

publications on descriptive botany, Guillemin contributed

to science several memoirs on Organography, and Vegetable

Physiology: among them are his Considerations on the

hybriditij of plants in general, published conjointly with M.
Dumas. In this memoir, the authors point out the facts of

hybridization which they had observed in some alpine species

of Gentian, and while they give no decided opinion on the

theory, they indicate the peculiar circumstances under which

these wild plants cross one another.

Microscopical researches on the Pollen.— This paper

of, those learned labours which Physiologists have re-

cently bestowed on this subject. Guillemin lavs down,
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clearly and precisely, the general structure and anatomical

composition of pollen, and pointing out its similarity of

form in a certain number of natural families, he shows

that it may be usefully employed in characterizing the

Flora of Senegambia, published with MM. Achille

Richard, and Perrottet.

Memoir on the Pylostyles, a curious and novel genus in

that most singular family, the Rafflesiacea.

Zephiritis Taitensis,a small work, which, with reference to the

vegetation of the Society Islands, and especially Tahiti, con-

tains some interesting information on botanical Geography.

Independently of these and various other scientific labours

a vast number of articles scattered in different works attest

the aid which Guillemin lent to botany. For five years he was

chief editor of the botanical portion of Ferussac's Bulletin

Universel, and Professor of Botany, for three years, in the

Horticultural Institution, at Fremont, whose Annals he en-

riched with a treatise on Botany and Vegetable Physiology.

He had originated, in 1833, the Archives of Botany, a

well- executed compilation, long supported by the gene-

rous aid of M. Delessert, and afterwards joined to the

2nd Series of the Annals of the Natural Sciences, which

Guillemin edited, jointly with M. Adolphe Brongniart.

Guillemin laid down his pen to resume it no more, after

having given in these Annals, the character of Jaubertia, a

new genus of plants ; dedicated, at the desire of M. Delessert,

to an ex-minister and member of the Chamber of Deputies,

the Count Jaubert, whose important duties could not so

engross his attention as to prevent his studying Botany, and

finding in this peaceful employment an agreeable relaxation

from the harass of politics.

It had been easy for an individual, endowed with such

facility of composition and compilation as Guillemin, to have
left many more works ; but his versatile turn of mind unfitted

him for any long-sustained labour. The protracted application

which would have been requisite was peculiarly fatiguing to



him. And had not his communicative disposition induced

him to diffuse, by conversation, the stores of knowledge

which he possessed, how much would science have lost

!

In the frankness of intimacy, Guillemin was seen in a most

favourable light. His cheerful, philosophical, and playfully

satirical turn of mind was then freely developed, and his

conversation was replete with anecdotes, and lively incidents

which his memory had laid up in store, culled, nobody knew

how or where. Kind and benevolent, he envied not the

celebrity of others, and though his observing turn of mind

rendered him peculiarly alive to a sense of the ridiculous,

his criticism was never such as to wound.
In July 1838, the subject of this sketch was charged by

the Minister of Commerce and Agriculture, to investigate

the culture and preparation of Tea, as pursued in Brazil,

and to bring from thence the plants which government

desired to naturalize in France. He accordingly started in

August, immediately after having been admitted a Member
of the Apothecaries Company, in Paris. On reaching Rio

Janeiro, he acquitted himself of his mission with all possible

zeal, and a year afterwards he returned to France, with

18 cases, containing 1500 Tea plants, out of 3000 which

he had procured in Brazil, or raised from ripe seeds sowed

in the spaces between the growing specimens. He also

brought home a great many samples of the woods that are

used in dyeing and cabinet-work, and an immense number of

substances that compose drugs, the correct determination of

which would prove desirable to commerce. In consequence of

this mission, which he reported most fully to the minister on

his return, Guillemin received the decoration of the Legion of

Honour; a reward justly due both to the zeal and intelligence

displayed on this occasion, and to those labours which had

previously gained him a rank among the most skilful of

Latterly, his health became seriously impaired by an

organic affection, and the medical advice of his anxious

friends was ineffectual to arrest the rapid progress of disease.



Though he had himself been admitted as an M.D. for ten

years, he had paid little attention to the treatment of

maladies, and hence, perhaps arose his scepticism on the

subject of medical therapeutics. The alarming state of his

health compelled him to apply to a physician, who thought

that a southern climate would prove beneficial, and accord-

ingly, in the month of January 1 842, with a temperature at six

degrees of cold by Reaumer's thermometer, he quitted Paris

to seek the usually milder atmosphere of Montpellier. Unfortu-

nately it so happened, that contrary to the customary order of

things, the cold was still severer in the south than the north
of France, and the long journey, though not much complained
of, must have been very trying to him in such weather.

The affection and skill, however which awaited him at Mont-
pellier, revived his hopes of recovery, and full of confidence in

the mode of treatment pursued, and gratified by his nomina-
tion as Member of the Parisian school of Pharmacy, he wrote

home, assuring his friends that in a month's time, he felt

sure of being well. And a few days sufficed to remove him
from his friends, his family, and science !

M. B. Delessert always felt a deep interest in Guillemin,

and received, with much emotion, the sad tidings of his

decease. Long must it be ere any of his friends can

forget him ! Upon me, his fellow labourer and colleague in

the botanical museum of M. Delessert, me, whom for ten

years he had admitted to his kindly intimacy, has this melan-
choly office devolved of tracing the incidents of his life, and
thus recording alike my regret for his death, and my sense of

his worth.

In the list of Guillemin's publications, amounting to thirty,

and chiefly consisting of detached memoirs which appeared

e larger periodical works, besides those mentioned already,

the folio1

nportant.

Icones Lithographic^ Plantarum Australasia variorum,
lr» 4 to with 20 plates.

The text of the 29th and 31st numbers of RedouU's Plantes



Grasses, and almost all the articles on Botany and Medical

Natural History in the Dictionary of Materia Medica.

The family of Guillemin were of opinion that his wishes

would be best fulfilled by presenting his herbarium to the

Cabinet of Natural History, in the town of Dijon ; with the

exception of some very rare species, which were taken out

and given to the Museum of Natural History, in Paris, ac-

cording to their deceased possessor's express directions.

British UlUotrx.

We are happy to learn that the Rev. J. E. Leefe of

Audley End, Essex, is assiduously engaged in studying the

British Willows, with the intention of laying the result of his

labours before the public, in fasciculi of specimens, at the

cost of a few shillings each. The first fasciculus, containing

upwards of twenty species, and fifty or sixty specimens, it is

expected, will be ready in the course of the next two

months.

Mr. Leefe will have the able assistance of Mr. Borrer, in re-

ference to the correctness of the nomenclature ; but in regard

to which should, or should not, constitute a species, he only

wishes to retain such as afford readily ascertainable cha-

racters, rejecting those which exhibit intermediate forms,

or where the supposed species appears to be merely a

description of one form amongst many.

With such views, there cannot be a doubt that Mr. Leefe

will render a most important service to the students of this

interesting and important genus.



An arrangement and definition of the Genera of Ferns, loith

observations on the affinities of each genus. By J. Smith,
A.L.S.

{Continuedfrompage 198, of the preceding volume)

.

Tribe VI. Dicksonie^, J. Sm.

Son marginal, round, globose, vertically oblong, or trans-

verse])' elongated, furnished with a special interior attached

lateral indusium, which connives more or less with the

changed indusiiform margin of the frond, and forms with it

an urceolate, calyciform, or bilabiate cyst, or marginal groove,

containing the sporangia.

Obs. The general feature of this tribe is exhibited by the

genera Lindsaa, Davallia, and Dicksonia, as also Tricho-

nianes, and Hymenophyllum, as characterized by Swartz, Will-

denow, and others, and which may be viewed as a tribe form-
ed by a combination of the characters of Aspidiea, and
Pteridea ; the special interior attached indusium being ana-

logous to the lateral indusia of many Aspidiea, and the

changed or in,: . analogous to the exterior

attached indusium of Pterideat, or even more analogous to

those genera of Polypodiece, in which the margin is revolute
and indusiiform : these tribes have more or less affinity with
each other in the habit and character of some of their genera.
A he principal distinction between Aspidiea and the present
tnbe is in the sori of Dicksoniea being seated under or on
the immediate margin, or projecting beyond the margin in

the form of fertile crenules ; but exceptions to the strictness

of this character are exhibited in some species of the genera
Humata and Leucostegia, the sori of which are slightly in-

tramarginal with a simple reniform or vertically oblong in-

dusium, the marginal or accessory indusium being scarcely

manifest
; therefore, in such cases, it becomes difficult to

characterize them from Nephrolepw, and some species of
Lastrea, while their habit indicates them as having more



' affinity with other genera of this tribe than with any in

Jspidiea.

Dicksonieee contains about 200 described species, present-

ing the utmost extremes of habit; a number having small,

very membranous fronds, scarcely an inch high, rising from a

slender creeping rhizoma ; while others attain the length of

several feet, and are produced from a thick creeping or erect

caudex, which in the latter case attains the height of 50 or

more feet ; the genera Trichomanes and Hymenophyllum

being examples of the first extreme, as Dicksonia and its

allies are of the other.—It may, therefore, appear unnatural

that genera of such extreme habits should be placed in] the

same tribe ; but upon a due examination of the transitions

of form exhibited by this tribe, I cannot otherwise naturally

arrange them ; and a difficulty even arises in finding sufficient

difference of structure to characterize the several groups that

the difference of habit indicates as being distinct.

The tribe presents, at least, four natural subdivisions, but

which cannot, with any degree of precision, be characterized

from each other by any definite character derived from the

sori or venation ; for, with the exception of a few species, the

venation is direct and free, and the difference of structure of

the indusium presents a gradual transition from one group

of species to another, differing chiefly in texture and its man-

ner of connivence with the accessory indusium. I have

therefore deemed it best to designate the sections by the

names of the genera under which the generality of the

species formerly stood, viz., Lindsaa, Davallia, Trichomanes,

and Dicksonia.

Sect. I. Linds,e,e, J. Sm.

Sporangia pedicellate, produced from an elongated trans-

verse anastomose or rarely simple terminal receptacle ; in-

dusia plane, bilabiate.



97- Isoloma, J. Sm.

^Lindsaeae sp. Wall. Hook, et Grev. Presl. Vittariee ?

Wall. herb.).

Costa central ; veins forked ; venules direct, their apices

transversely combined by a continuous sporangiferous recep-

tacle ; special indusium linear, plane, equal with the indusii-

form margin ; sporangia vertical.

Fronds from 1 to 2 feet high, linear, pinnate ; pinnae ob-

long-elliptical, or lanceolato-falcate, truncate or auriculated

at the base; petiole sl/ort, articulated with the rachis, smooth

or pubescent ; veinsfree in the sterile pinna.

Species. 1. I. lanuginosum, J. Sm. (Lindsaea Wall. Vit-

taria? Wall). 2. I. divergens, /. Sm. (Lindsaea Hook, et

Grev. Vittaria Wall.)

Illust. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 226.

Obs. The two known species which I have placed in this

genus are so similar in habit to several species of Nephro-

lepis, that in the absence of sori they would readily be

viewed as belonging to that genus ; but the continuous sorus

shows their affinity to Lindscea, as hitherto characterized.

But the peculiar habit of Isoloma is at variance with every

known species of Lindsaa, and is more particularly exem-
plified in the deciduous nature of the pinnae, the petiole

being articulated, as in Nephrolepis, Bidymochhena, §c. It

also agrees with these genera by the apex of the sterile

venules, (which is usually thickened), producing a white

chalky substance in the form of a dot on the superior side

near the margin of the frond, forming a conspicuous mar-
ginal row. These characters are not found in any species of

Lindsaa, as now characterized ; and Isoloma also differs in

having a true central mid-rib, which in Lindscea is eccentric,

or entirely absent. This very distinct habit has, therefore,

induced me to separate this genus from Lindsaa ; and I

may also mention that the sporules of Lindsaea are globose,

and angular, while in Isoloma they are elliptical, slightly reni-

form and smooth, like the sporules of Nephrolepis.



1*8. Schizoloma, Gaud. J. Sm.

(Lindsaeae sp. Dry. Lab. Sw. Kaulf. Pteridis sp. Auct.).

Costa central. Veins forked. Venules anastomosing,
forming elongated oblique areoles, transversely combined at

the margin by a continuous sporangiferous receptacle. Spe-

cial indusium linear, usually equal with the plane indusiiform

margin. Sporangia vertical, rarely spreading.

Fronds simple, cordate, trifid or pinnate, rarely bipinnate

;

pinnse linear-lanceolate, or ovate-oblong, entire, smooth, fertile
on both margins, not articulated with the rachis.

Examp. 1. S. cordatum Gaud. 2. S. lanceolatum Lab.
3. S. ensifolium (Sw.) (Pteris stricta, Lam. P. angulata,

Presl. P. angustata, Wall.) 4. S. heterophyllum (Dry.).

5. S. macrophyllum, [Kaulf.). 6. S. Guerinianum, Gaud.
Illust. Gaud, in Frey. Voy. t. 16, 17, 18. Hook, et Grev.

Ic. Fil. t. 111. Hook. Gen. Fit. t. 63. JB.

Obs. The reticulated venation distinguishes this genus from
the preceding, and also from Lindscea, under which the spe-

cies were originally placed.

99. Dictyoxiphium, Hook.

Costa central, venation nearly uniform, compound, anasto-

mosing, with variously directed free veinlets terminating in

the areoles. Sporangiferous receptacle continuous. Indusium
linear, nearly equal with the indusiiform margin, constituting

a linear continuous sorus. Sporangia stipitate.

Fronds caspitose, simple, entire, smooth, linear-lanceolate,

attenuated and decurrent on the sih>es. from 2 to 3 feet in

length, and 2 to 2\ inches in u:\dih, the fertile usually con-

tracted and linear ; costa prominent, venation internal. Sori

occupying both margin* of contractedfronds.
I 1 >. Panamense, Hook.

Illust. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 62.

06$. Si,- \V. J. Hooker was the first to describe this rare

fern, from specimens collected by Mr. Cuming in the isthmus

have been kindly per-



mitted to examine. On looking at the habit and venation

of this fern, it might readily be taken for specimens uf

Drynaria irioides ; but the continuous marginal sorus, with

the interiorly attached special indusium, prove it to belong

to Ltudxece, and the compound venation readily distinguishes

it from all other genera of this tribe. In habit and position

of the sori, and nearly also in venation, it agrees with Dry-

urn, the presence of an indusium in the

present genus being the chief distinction. With Schizoloma

it coincides in aspect and texture, but is distinguished by

the free veinlets terminating in the irregular areoles.

]00 Linds^ea. Dry.

Costa e: _ : veins radiating, forked ; ve-

nules direct, their apices transversely combined by a contin-

uous sporangiferous receptacle. Special indusium linear,

usually shorter than the indusiiform margin, constituting a

continuous sorus.

Fronds simple, cordate, pinnate or bipinnate ; pinnee ob~

i'tmj diinid'mte. jhiLvliatr or innate, the superior margin only

fertile, entire or rarely dentate ; the sort then interrupted.

Examp. 1. L. reniformis, Dry. 2. L. sagittata, Dry.

3. L. elegans, Hook. 4. L. falcata, Dry. 5. L. brevifolia,

Reinw. 6. L. cultrata, Sw. 7. L. Guianensis, Dry. 8. L.

trapeziformis, Dry.

Illust. Lins. Trans, vol iii. t. 7, 8, 9, 10. Schk. Crypt, t.

114. Hook. Gen. Fit. /. 63. A.

Obs. The direct free veins of the sterile fronds and the

unilateral sori distinguish this genus from any of the pre-

101. Synaphlebium, J. Sm.

(Lindsaese sp. lleinw. Wall.Blume).

Costa excentric or wanting ; veins forked ; venules angu-

larly anastomosing, and combined at the margin by a con-

tinuous or interrupted sporangiferous receptacle. Special

mdiLsiuui equal with the indusiiform margin, constituting con-

tinuous or oblong sori.



Fronds pinnate or bipinnate
;

pinnae oblong, dimidiate, the

superior margin fertile, entire or obtusely crenate, the cre-

nules soriferous. Sporules angular.

Species 1. S. recurvatum (Blume), (Lindseea serpens, Wall.)

2. S. davallioides (Blume), (Lindsaea lobulosa, Wall.) 3. S.

obtusum, /. Sm.

Illust. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 101.

Obs. Agreeing in habit with Lindsaa, but differing in the

venules being simply anastomosed, similar in that respect to

Schizoloma, but differing from that genus by the midrib

being excentric and bearing the sori on the superior margin

102. Odontoloxia, /. Sm.

(Davalliee sp. Presl. Lindseeee sp. Reimv.).

Costa excentric or wanting. Veins forked ; venules direct,

their apices free and sporangiferous. Special indusium sub-

rotund, shorter than the indusiiform margin. Sori round,

confluent or distant.

Fronds pinnate or bipinnate
;
pinnos oblong-dimidiate, the

superior margin nearly entire, or dentate, or laciniated, the

dents and segments obtuse and unisorous, distant or conti-

guous, and thenforming a marginal row.

Species. 1. O. tenuifolium (Reinw). 2. O. Boryanum

(Presl). 3. O. pulchellum, ./. Sm. 4. O. Hookeri, J. Sm.

(Davallia sp. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. sub. t. 143.)

Illust. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 143.

Obs. These species agree in habit and venation with true

Lindseea, but on account of the superior margin of the pinnae

being crenate or more divided, the apices of the venules are

not combined; each venule bearing on its apex a simple

round sorus, which may be viewed as characteristic of the

following genus Davallia ; Odontoloma differing from that

genus by its indusium being attached by its base, only

the sides being free. This genus may be viewed as exhibit-

ing the same relation with Lindseea, that Cheilanthes does

with Pteris.



Sect. II. DAVALLIEiE, /. Sm.

Sporangia pedicellate, produced from a simple terminal

receptacle. Special indusium usually more or less attached

by its base and sides, rarely attached by its base only, its

free apex mostly equal with the concave indusiiform margin,

forming an urceolate, bilabiate or tubular vertical cyst.

103. Humata, Cav.

(Davallise sp. Sm. et Auct.)

Veins simply or pinnately forked ; venules direct, thicken-

ing upwards, their apices free and sporangiferous ; indusium

subrotund or reniform, shorter or nearly equal with the

margin, usually plane, its sides free ; sori round ; sporangia

vertical.

or deltoid and pinnatifid, the lower segments usually deeply

lacinated ,- veins immersed, all, or the lower exterior

venule only soriferous; sporangia usually vertical, sporules

globose.

Species. 1. H. angustata {Wall.) 2. H. ophioglossa,

Cav. (Davallia heterophylla, Sm. D. lobulosa, Wall.) 3. H.
pedata, (Sm.) 4. H. pinnatifida, Cav. 5. H. trifoliata,

{Sm.) 6. H. pectinata, {Sm.) 7. H. Gaimardiana, /. Sm.
(Nephrodium, Gaud).

lllust. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 139, 230. Gaud, in Freyc.

Voy. t. 12.

Obs. Although the habit of the species constituting this

genus is very distinct from either the preceding or following

genus, yet there is little or no real difference in the character

of their sori, to justify the necessity for their being separated ;

but, nevertheless, as in other cases, it appears to me that it

will be better, for the purpose of arrangement, to consider

them as distinct groups, the thick veins and coriaceous tex-

ture of the indusium will assist in determining Humata from
the proximate genera. I have already noticed that a transi-

tion is formed from Aspidica to this tribe through Nepkro-



lepis with Humata, and setting aside habit, it becomes diffi-

cult to point out a technical character that will readily distin-

guish them, and which is particularly the case with Humata

Gaimardiana, the sori of which are seated a little within the

margin as in Nephrolepis, while in habit it agrees with the

other species of Humata, and on the whole evidently has

more affinity with Davallia, than with genera in Aspidiece.

101. Leucostegia, Presl, J. Sm.

(Davallia; sp. Auct)

Veins forked ; venules direct, equal, their apices free and

sporangiferous ; indusium orbicular or oblong, scariose, equal

with the indusiiform margin, its sides free ; sori round, often

solitary in each laciniee.

Fronds Jla6eU(ito-iii''/;ij,f'ri/fr. <,r t,-\
/
',//.•/ .•'fid, /acinite narrow,

linear-lanceolate, or obtus >

.

; bfid, with the

sori seated in the sinus ; indusium attached by its base ;

sporangia vertical, sporuies oblong-reniform.

Species. 1. L. parvula, {Wall) 2. L. falcinella, {Presl)

3. L. pulchra, {Don.) 4. L. chaerophylla, {Wall.) 5. L.

ligulata, {Wall) 6. L. immersa, Pred. (Davallia, Wall)

;. L. hirsuta, J. Sm. 8. L. affinis, /. Sm.

Must. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Ml. t. 138. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 62.

Obs. The divided fronds, having the sori situated in the

sinus of the laciniae, together with the scariose indusium,

.

will be sufficient to distinguish this genus from the pre-

105. Microlepia, Presl, J. Sm.

(Davallia; sp. Auct. Cibotii sp. Presl)

Veins forked or pinnate ; venules direct, their apices free

and sporangiferous ; special indusium attached by its base

and sides widening outwards, its free margin truncate or

rounded, constituting round or vertical oblong superficial

sori ; receptacle elevated ; sporangia spreading.

Fronds pinnate or bi-phuxdehj imdt'fid, smooth or villose,



from 1 to 3, or igia rarely immersed in a

cystiform cavity ; sori inframarginal.

Examp. 1. M. pinnata, (Cat;.) (Davallia flagellifera, Wall)

2 M. gracilis, (Blume.) 3. M. scabra (Don.) 4. M. platy-

phylla, (Don.) (Davallia lonchitidea, Wall.) 5. M. rhom-

boidea, (Wall.) 6. M. flaccida, (R. Br.) 7. M. adiantoides,

(Sw.) 8. M. distans, (Kaulf.) 9. M. alata, (Hew.) 10. M.
cristata, /. Sm. 11. M. trichosticha, /. Sw. 12. M.
hirta, (ifaM//:)

/2&»t /Too*. Gen. *U. f. 58. A.

Obs. Habit must again be viewed as the principal mark of

distinction between this and the former genus.

106. Depari a, Hook.et Grev.

(Dicksoniae, sp. Kaulf. Cibotise sp. Presl.)

Veins pinnate ; venules simple, direct, their apices free and

sporangiferous ; special hidusturn forming with the indusii-

form dents a calyciform exserted cyst ; sporangia pedicellate,

vertical ; sori globose, extramarginal.

Fronds bipinnatifid, 2 to 3 feet hiyh, smooth, lacinite

Species. 1. D. prolifera, Hook, et Grev. (Dicksonia, Kaulf.)

lllust. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 154. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 44.

Obs. The exserted sori constitute the chief distinction

between this genus and the previous one j and on viewing

Deparia along with Microlepia adiantoides, a gradual transi-

tion of structure in the connivence of the indusium with

the margin is seen to connect them with genera belonging

to the succeeding section Dicksonia.

107. Davallia, Sm. J. Sm.

Veins forked ; venules direct, their apices free and sporan-

giferous
; sori vertically oblong, inframarginal ; indusium

usually inflated, forming with the concave indusiiform mar-
gin a vertical urceolate or tubular cyst : its apex usually

constricted
; sporangia pedicellate, free.



Fronds varying from simply pinnate to decompound-mul-

tifid, smooth or aculeate segments often unisorous ; sporangia

usually exserted beyond the open margin of the indusium;

sporules oblong, reniform.

Examp. 1. D. pentaphylla, Blume. 2. D. triloba,

Willd. 3. D. ornata, Wall. 4. D. solida, Sw. 5. D. ele-

gans, Sw. 6. D. epiphylla, Sw. f, D. pyxidata, Cav.

8. D. tenuifolia, Sw. 9. D. fumarioides, Sw. 10. D. du-

mosa, Sw.

Illust. Hook, et Bauer Gen. Fil. t. 27- Schk. Crypt, t. 127.

Obs. The tubulose indusium readily distinguishes this

beautiful genus ; but it contains a few species which have nar-

row cuneate laciniae or dents, each bearing a short truncate

sorus which is sometimes binate, and in that case presenting

a relationship with Lindsaa.

The genus Stenolobus of Presl is founded upon the circum-

stance of Schkuhr having represented the sporangia of Dav-

allia solida as being connate, or rather as if produced in a

spike-like manner round a slender elongated vertical recep-

tacle, analogous to the following genus Loxsoma ; but on

careful examination of many specimens of Davallia solida, as

also other allied species, I find the sporangia furnished with

long footstalks, which are all free, and rise from a small re-

ceptacle in the bottom of the urceoles, and being numerous

and crowded, a number of the sporangia prove abortive.

108. Loxsoma, R. Br.

Veins simple or forked, direct, their apices free and spo-

rangiferous ; sort vertically oblong, exserted ; indusium in-

flated, forming with the concave indusiiform margin a ver-

tical urceolate cyst ; sporangia pedicellate
;

pedicels united,

forming an elongated exserted columnar receptacle; ring

oblique.

Fronds deltoid, decomposite, glaucous beneath, laciniae

lanceolate, dentate, the sinus soriferaus ; sporangiferous re-

ceptacle exserted beyond the open margin of the indusium

abou f twice its length: -.p i->-,i'mg longitndi-

ui/lhi : sporules triangular.



Species. L. Cunninghamii, R. Br. (Davallia dealbata, A.

Cunn. MSS.)

Illust. Comp. to Bot. Mag. t. 33, 32. Hook, et Bauer Gen.
Fil. t. 15.

Obs. The habit and apparent view of the sori of this re-

markable fern are similar to several species of Davallia, but

from which it differs by the sporangia being produced in an

imbricate manner round a vertical columnar exserted recep-

tacle, which may be viewed as formed by the union of the

base of the pedicels, and which structure forms a transition

from Davallia to Trichomanes, and also agreeing with the

latter genus, in the ring being oblique.

Sect. III. Trichomanes, J. Sm.

Sporangia sessile, compactly seated round a columnar ter-

minal receptacle, (which is formed by a free prolongation of

the venule,) included within a bilabiate or urceolate, usually

vertical cyst, that is formed by the connivence of the in-

dusium with the margin of the frond.

109. Trichomanes, Linn.

(Feea, Bory.)

Veins simple or forked, direct ; sori vertically oblong, ter-

minal; indusium urceolate, or calyciform; sporangia sessile,

seated round a columnar receptacle, which is filiform and ex-

serted.

Frondsfrom an inch to I or 2 feet high, produced from a

creeping or caspitose rhizoma, varying from simple to de-

compound multifid, the fertile part, or sometimes the whole

frond contracted and spiciform, membranous and pellucid,

smooth, or furnished with simple, forked, or stellated hairs

;

sporangia compressed; ring more or less oblique or trans-

Examp. I. T. reniforme, Forst. 2. T. membranaceum,
Linn. 3. T. sinuosum, Rich. 4. T. floribundum, Humb.
5

« T. crispum, Linn. 6. T. alatum, Sw. 7. T. spicatum,
ft. Hedw. 8. T. trichoideum, Sw.



Illust. Hook, et Bauer Gen. Fil. t. 31. Hook, et Grev. Ic.

Fil. t. 9.

Obs. According to the description of authors, this and the

following genus Hymenophyllum may be considered as form-

ing a distinct natural group of about one hundred species,

differing from most other ferns by their very delicate mem-
braneous texture, as also by the apparent peculiar attach-

ment of the sporangia, and direction of the ring. The spo-

rangia being sessile, and closely seated round a columnar

receptacle which is formed by a free prolongation of the

venule, and either wholly included or much exserted beyond

an urceolate or bilbabiate cystiform indusium, is a struc-

ture analogous to other genera of Dicksoniece ; but what

marks the present genera as peculiar, is, in the ring of the

sporangia being more or less transverse or oblique to the

point of attachment, which, if admitted as a character of

primary importance, would be a reason for separating these

genera from having any direct affinity with any tribe of ferns ;

and which has been so done by several authors of eminence

who have separated them from Polypodiacea, (as characterized

with a vertical ring,) and forming of them the order Hy-

menophyllea ; while again others place them in Gleicheaiacetf,

with which they have no affinity except in the supposed ana-

logous direction of the ring ; but I am not inclined to

consider the difference of structure of such importance as to

justify their separation from true Polypodiace<e ; for, according

to my view, the peculiarity of the ring is to be accounted for

by the sporangia being sessile and compactly seated round

the columnar receptacle, in an imbricate manner, the pres-

sure giving each sporangium a flattened form, their point of

attachment being more or less excentric on the inner side or

base, the upper edge of each inclining a little outwards, over

which the ring passes, and therefore its direction appears to

be more or less vertical, oblique, or transverse, according to

the attachment and direction of the sporangia, and which is a

structure quite analogous to the flattened sporangia of Also-

phila, Cyathea, and other genera in which the sori are com-



pact by being formed of sessile sporangia produced on an

elevated receptacle. Therefore, considering that the direc-

tion of the ring depends more upon circumstances connected

with the attachment of the sporangia than upon real differ-

ence of structure, I make no hesitation in retaining them in

PolypodiacecB.

In Trichomanes spicatum of R. Hedwig, and T. elegans of

Rudge, (in part) the fertile fronds are contracted, forming a

simple distichous spike of sori; in the first, the cellular structure

is so far obliterated or suppressed, that each venule becomes
a free soriferous pedicel ; this form has been employed by Bory,

for characterizing his genus Feea ; but as transitions to the

same structure are observed in many other species of Tricho-

manes, I therefore have not adopted Bory's view. In T. ele-

gans the fertile frond is in the form of a long, narrow, linear,

membraneous rachis, bearing a row of tubular connate sori

on each margin, which do not project beyond the connecting

membrane ; this Fern Bory has also characterized as a genus,

under the name of Hymenostachys, and which, setting other

characters aside, might also not be considered worthy of

notice as a generic character; but there is a very striking

peculiarity to be observed in this species, that warrants its

being retained as a distinct genus, which is in the venation

being anastomosed, the only instance, to my knowledge, of

anastomose veins in Trichomanea.

110. Hymenostachys, Bory.

(Trichomanes sp. Auct. Didymoglossum, Desv.)

Veins (of sterile fronds) forked; venules anastomosing;
sort vertically oblong, terminal, produced within the margin
of a contracted rachiform simple frond ; indusium urceolate ;

sporangia sessile
; receptacle much elongated, filiform.

Fronds from 6 inches to a foot in length, linear, the sterile

frondpinnatifid, smooth; segments linear-lanceolate, dentate-, the

JertiH' jrtjiid yin-j ' . .v//'pituto. r<>nshfntin<i n luwur membra-



Species. H. diversifrons, Bory. (Trichomanes elegans,

Rudge, [in part.)

Illust. Rudge Icon. PL Guian. t. 35. (bad.) Hook. Gen. fil. t.

108.

Obs. This is a very rare Fern, originally found in Guiana,

and more recently near Panama, and also in the island of

Gorgona on the Western coast of South America, where it

was found in abundance by Mr. G. Barclay. It should be

remarked that Mr. Rudge has formed his figure from part of

this species and part of Trichomanes spicatum.

111. Hymexophyllum, Sm.

Veins simple or forked : venules direct ; sori globose or ver-

tically oblong ; indusium urceolate-bilabiate ; sporangia sessile,

seated round a columnar included receptacle.

Small, and generally moss-like ferns, having the habit of

Trichomanes, but differing in the indusium being bilabiate,

and including the whole of the sporangiferous receptacle.

Examp. 1. H. cruentum, Cav. 2. H. Tunbridgense, Sm.

3. H. sanguinolentum, She. 4. H. polyanthos, Sw. 5. H.

dilatatum, Sw. 6. H. sericeum, Sw. 7- H. hirsutum, Sw,

8. H. plumosum, Kaulf.

Illust. Hook, et Bauer, Gen. Fil. t. 32.

Obs. The short included receptacle is the only point

that distinguishes this genus from Trichomanes, but which is

a character not always decisive ; for, as in other extensive

allied genera, species are found to form transitions from the

one genus to the other.

Sect. IV. Dickson i^;, /. Sm,

oduced from a round

a concave, bilabiate, or

calyciform, reflexed cyst, which is formed by the connivence

of the special indusium with the indusiiform crenules of the

112. Saccoloma. Kaulf.

I'vias simple, rarely forked, direct, parallel, their apices



free and sporangiferous ; sori round, latterly confluent, con-

stituting a continuous marginal compound sorus ; special in-

dusium small, linear ; accessory indusium universal, formed of

the continuous reflexed margin.

Fronds smooth, 2 to 3 feet high, pinnate; pinme linear-

lanceolate acuminate, 8 to 10 inches in length, serrate at the

apex, the sort sometimes not the apex of the

Species. S. elegans, Kaulf.

Illust. Hook. Gen. Ml. t. 58. B./. 1, 2.

Obs. This is an elegant fern, having the habit and aspect

of Pteris grandifolia, with which it also agrees in the similari-

ty of its continuous exterior or accessory indusium, which in

this section of Dicksonieai is usually more conspicuous than

the special indusium.

113. Cystodium, /. Sm.

(Dicksoniae sp. Sm.)

Veins simple or forked, direct, parallel, their apices free and

sporangiferous : win concave, vaulted, its

margins conniving, and including the plane interior special

mdusmm, constituting exserted globose sori.

Fronds bipinnate ; pinnae 1 foot long; pinnules linear-

lanceolate, acuminate, truncate at the base, from \\ to 2

inches long, dentate, the teeth indusiiform, slightly reflexed.

Special indusium much smaller than the accessory indusium.

Species. C. sorbifolium, J. Sm. (Dicksonia sorbifolia, Sm.

in Rees' Cyclopaedia).

Illust. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 96.

Obs. This genus is founded upon a very rare fern, a native

of the Moluccas, and well described by Sir J. E. Smith in

Ree's Cyclopaedia; but appears not to have been taken up

in succeeding enumerations of Filices. In general character

it comes nearest to Deparia, but is of a different habit, and

differs also in the peculiar cowl- like form of the fertile

teeth or sori ; and being placed at equal distances on the

margin, the whole has a striking appearance; from Saccoloma



it is distinguished by the exterior indusium of that genus

being continuous. Presl has founded a genus (Leptopleura)

on the Dicksonia abrupta of Willdenow, a fern which I have

never seen, and judging from description and figure it appears

to come near to Cystodium, but not so much as to induce me

to view them as belonging to the same genus.

114. Sitolobium, Desv.J.Sm.

(Dicksoniae sp. Sw. and Auct. Patania, Presl.)

Veins pinnate; venules simple or forked, direct, their apices

free and sporangiferous. Special and accessory indusia nearly

equal, forming a reflexed, entire or bilabiate calyciform cyst,

constituting globose exserted sort. Receptacle elevated,

globose.

Rhizoma creeping. Fronds bi-tripinnate, slender; segments

crenate multifid, smooth or pilose-glandulose ; fertile fronds

sometimes somewhat contracted and densely soriferous, with the

sori of the opposite margins conniving.

Examp. 1. S. pilosiusculum, Desv. 2. S. strigosum, (Sw.)

3. S. glutinosum, (Wall.) 4. S. dissectum, (Sw.) 5. S.

adiantoides, (Humb.) 6. S. apiifolium, (Sw.) 7- S. cieu-

tarium, (Sw.) 8. S. rubigiriosum, (Kaulf.) 9. S. obtusifolium,

(Willd.) 10. S. davallioides, (R. Br.)

Illust. Schk. Crypt, t. 130 B. and 131. Hook. Gen. M. t.

61. A. and B.

Obs. The creeping rhizoma and more delicate texture of

the fronds are the chief distinction of this genus from true

Dicksonia.

115, Balantium, Kaulf. J. Sm.

(Dicksoniae sp., L'Herit. Culcita, Presl.)

Veim pinnate ; venules simple or forked, direct, their apices

free and sporangiferous. Special and accessory iadumi equal,

forming a slightly reflexed oblong-transverse bilabiate cyst

;

constituting large exserted nearly globose sori. Receptacle

elevated, oblong.



Rhizoma creeping, thick and densely criniferous. Fronds

tripinnate, smooth, ultimate segments dentate, the fertile por-

tion slightly contracted, bearing the son in thyrsiform clusters.

Indusia coriaceous.

Species. B. Culcita, Kaulf.

Illust. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 60. A.

Obs. The slightly oblong and coriaceous texture of the

indusia, with the remarkable criniferous rhizoma, are the

chief features that mark this beautiful fern.

116. Dicksonia, UHerit. J. Sm.

(Balantii sp. Kaulf. Culcita, Presl.)

Veins pinnate ; venules simple, direct, their apices free and

sporangiferous. Accessory indusium cucullate, larger than

the special indusium, forming a reflexed unequal bilabiate

cyst, constituting large globose sori. Receptacle elevated,

globose.

Rhizoma arborescent. Fronds bi-tripinnate, smooth or

scabrous, ultimate segments dentate, teeth soriferous. Indusia

Examp. 1. D. arborescens, UHerit. 2. D. antarctica,

Labill. 3. D. squarrosa, Sw. 4. D. leevis, Hew. in Herb.

A. Cunn. 5. D. Organensis, Miers herb.

Illust. Hook, et Bauer Gen. Fil. t. 20.

Obs. The genus Dicksonia was originally founded by L'He-

ritier upon two species, natives of St. Helena and Madeira,

the one having an arborescent caudex (or rhizoma) fifteen

to thirty feet or more in height, and the other with a short

thick creeping rhizoma. Subsequent discoveries have added

about twenty species to the genus, which with a few excep-

tions agree in their general habit and vascular structure of

their fronds; but the greater number have a creeping rhizo-

ma, and differ from the original type of the genus {D. ar-

borescens), not only in that respect, but also in the special

and accessory indusia being more or less connate, and form-

ing a nearly entire circular cup ; whereas in the species which
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I retain as true Dicksoniae, the outer or accessory indusium is

much larger and concave than the special or interior indu-

sium, and the two parts (or valves as they are sometimes

called,) are but slightly connate at their base, therefore they

form two distinct unequal valves, which is the only obvious

distinction between Dicksonia, as here characterized, and

those species with the nearly circular cup, and which have a

creeping rhizoma as characterized under Sitolobium. L'Heri-

tier's other species (D. Culcita,) agrees in the structure and

texture of the indusia, but differs in not being arborescent.

I have therefore retained it as a type of the genus Balan-

tium of Kaulfuss, and which may be considered to form the

transition between Sitolobium and Dicksonia, and also in its

being the nearest in affinity with the solitary species which

constitutes the following singular genus Thyrsopteris.

117. Thyrsopteris. Kunze.

Veins pinnate; venules simple, direct, free and sporangi-

ferous on their apices, forming soriferous pedicels. Indusium

calyciform, entire, coriaceous, constituting globose, bacciform,

free sari. Receptacle elevated, globose. Sporangia sessile

compressed.

Rhizoma arborescent. Fronds decompound, multijid, the

fertile portion contracted, formi,/;/ a sunjerous decompound

thyrsus.

Species. T. elegans, Kunze.

Illust. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 44. A.

Obs. This rare and remarkable Fern was first discovered

by the unfortunate Bertero in Juan Fernandez, and is said

to have a caudex of the thickness of a walking-stick ; but

what marks it as peculiar, is the nearly total suppression of

the cellular or foliaceous structure of the fertile portion of

the frond, the veins being similar to peduncles, each fascicle

constituting a small thyrsus of eight or ten globose sori, the

indusium of each being formed by the union of the special

and accessory indusia, which, as it matures, forms a com-

plete circular cup; a structure closely resembling the
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genus Cyathea, with which it also coincides in the sporangia

being compressed ; but its general character induces me to

retain it in Bicksonice, with which it agrees through Balan-

tium. The pedicellate calyciform indusium of Thyrsopteris,

has much resemblance to that of Spharopteris, but in the

latter genus the pedicel is a special organ, whereas, in Thyr-

sopteris, it is merely an apparent pedicel, formed by the veins

not being connected by cellular membrane, and therefore

analogous to many species of Trichomanea.

118. Cibotium, Kaulf. J. Sm.

(Dicksonise sp. Sm. Pinonia, Gaud.)

Veins forked or pinnate ; venules direct, their apices free

and sporangiferous. Indusium of two coriaceous unequal

valves, forming a reflexed adnate, bilabiate, cucullate cyst,

constituting somewhat globose superficial sari.

Rhizoma globose or arborescent. Fronds large, tripin-

natifid, smooth, glaucous or pilose, latinise equal. Sori su-

perficially seated on the interior edge of the margin or sinus.

Receptacle small. Sporangia pedicellate.

Examp. l. C.glaucum, Hook, et Arnott. 2. C. Chamissoi,

Kaulf. (Pinonia splendens, Gaud.) 3. C. Schiedei, Schlecht.

4. C. Barometz, /. Sm. (Aspidium Barometz, Hort. Ang.

Balantium glaucophyllum, Hort. Berol).

IUusl. Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. t. 21. Hook, et Bauer Gen.
FH. t. 25.

Obs. This is a very distinctly marked genus, easily distin-

guished from all other Bicksoniea by its remarkable horny
gaping indusium, the outer valve of which differs in its man-
ner of attachment from the analogous valve or accessory in-

dusium that characterizes the preceding genera, which, (as

has been already stated,) is formed of the changed reflexed

crenule, but in Cibotium it is produced on the outer base

°t the sporangiferous receptacle, exactly opposite to, and
°i the same structure as in the inner valve, and in that

case quite superficial and independent of the margin of the
frond, except its mere attachment. In other respects



the species agree with Dicksonice, and also with 1

in the rhizoma or base of the stipes being densely covered

with long articulated soft fulvous hairs, the appearance of

which gave rise to the fabulous story of Barometz or the vege-

table lamb.

(To be continued.)

Observations on thegenus Hemitelia, of Mr. R. Brown, By

George Gardner, F.L.S., Professor of Botany and

Natural History in the Andersonian University, Glasgow.

{With a Plate.—Tab. XII.)

On my last journey to the summit of the Organ Moun-

tains, in April, 1841, I found in shady wooded ravines, at

an elevation of about 6,000 feet, a Tree Fern, from six to

eight feet high, agreeing with the characters of Hemitelia, as

given by Presl in his Tentamen Pteridographics, and which

I imagined might prove to be a new species. Since my
return to England, I have had an opportunity of comparing

it with a fine set of specimens of Hemitelia Capensis in the

Herbarium of Sir William Hooker, from Mund, Harvey,

Drege and others; and also with individuals in Mr. Brown's

Herbarium, collected at the Cape by himself in the year

1801. A careful comparison proves that the Cape and the

Brazilian plants are identically the same.

The genus Hemitelia was first established by Brown in his

Prodromus Flora Nova Hollandia, in the following observa-

tions made under the genus Alsophila, at page 158 :
—" Cya-

thea multiflora Sm., horrida Sm., Capensis Sm., cum aliis

ineditis, prsesertim ab India occidentali, distinctum genus

efformants a nobis Hemitelia dictum, in quo son Also-

phila similes, latere venae insident, involucro instructi

fornicato, basi semicirculari infra receptaculum inserto,

marginibus solutis, demum reflexo et persistente."

Succeeding authors have adopted the genus, retaining in

it all the above mentioned species, and others from the
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West Indies ; with the exception of Presl, who in his Ten-

tamen divides the genus, retaining the name Hemitelia for

the Cape plant alone, and giving that of Cnemidaria to

the West Indian ones, except H. multiflora, which he

refers to the genus Alsophila. In doing this, Presl has

certainly not acted in accordance with the rule which ought

to guide botanists when they find it necessary to divide a

genus ; viz., that the old name should be retained for the

mass, and not for a single species, as is the case in this

instance. Any one who reads attentively the observations of

Mr. Brown, quoted above, must perceive that he intended

the name Hemitelia to be applied to the West Indian group

of which H. horrida is the type. Presl, in referring H. mul-

tiflora to Alsophila can hardly have had an opportunity of ex-

amining its fructification, or he would never have placed it

in a genus which is characterised, by himself, as having " sori

midi." Through the kindness of Mr. Brown, I have been

allowed to examine a specimen in the Herbarium of the

British Museum, and I find it has as perfect an involucrum,

and quite of the same nature as that of the true species of

Hemitelia, from which it, however, differs in having tripin-

nate fronds, and simple veins, and, consequently agreeing in

this latter respect with some species of Alsophila. In H.
Capensis I also find a true involucrum surrounding the

receptacle, narrower than that of H. multiflora, longer, acu-

minated, and often a little lacerated. With the persistent

involucrum of Hemitelia, this species has also the habit of

Alsophila, and consequently cannot be separated from H.

multiflora : wherever the one is placed the other must go also.

The only difference between them is that, in H Capensis, the

sorus is situated only a little way above the base of the

simple veins, while in H. multiflora it is placed about the

middle of it. As they are very distinct in habit and venation

from Hemitelia, and from Alsophila, as at present constituted,

in having a true persistent indusium surrounding the base of

the receptacle, I propose to constitute of them a distinct

genus. Since Presl's genus Hemitelia cannot be retained, that



name will revert to the group of ferns, for which it was

originally intended, and Cnemidaria must consequently be

abolished—Hemitelia, thus reduced, forming a very natural

genus, characterised by its bipinnate fronds, furcate veins, the

lower branches of the inferior ones anastomosing and form-

ing an arch between each pinnule, and by the half cup-shaped

persistent indusium.

Mr. Brown is still of opinion that H. Capensis and H.

multiflora ought to constitute part of his genus, and, as-

suredly, no botanist has clearer ideas respecting the

limits of Genera. But as it is now admitted by every one

that no such thing as a genus exists in nature, and that the

groups of species which we designate by that name are only

conventional, more than one character must be taken into

consideration in constituting them ; that is, if we wish them

to be natural. If the nature and position of the indusium

alone are to be admitted as the rule to form genera, or the

venation alone, or the position of the sorus, or habit, we de-

part from that which every one is at present wishing to arrive

at—a natural classification. Keeping this principle in view,

I cannot see why H. horrida, for example, and H. Capensis,

should be considered congeners ; nor why H. multiflora

should be placed in Alsophila, as that genus is now
defined. If, however, more than one circumstance is to

be regarded in the formation of genera, these two species will

compose a very natural genus, as nearly intermediate as possi-

ble between Hemitelia and Alsophila. Mr. Smith has not yet

published his observations on this tribe of ferns, but I learn

from him that he has considerably modified the character of

Alsophila, and divided it into four sections, of which Hemitelia

Capensis and multiflora form one. He has likewise done

away with Cnemidaria of Presl, and retains Hemitelia for H.

horrida. and its allies.

The genus which I now propose to constitute I have named
from aftdw, and k6<thos, because one of the species is common
both to the old and the new world.



Cyatheae Spec, Smith et auct. Hemitelia, Br. et auct.

Vena pinnatae simplices subtus prominulse. Sort fere ad basin

aut medio dorsi venarum, globosi. Indusium inferum

semi-involucrans concavum, latere superiore deficiente, per-

sistens. Iteceptaculum sessile subglobosum velutinum.

Capsulae pedicellatae.—Arbores inermes in America tropica

et in Capite Bonce Spei obvia. Frondes tripinnata, ampke.

1. A.riparia; frondibus triplieato-pinnatis, pinnis oblongo-

lanceolatis apice longe acuminatis serratis, pinnulis lineari-

lanceolatis acutis argute serratis confluentibus, soris fere

ad basin venularum, rachibus glabriusculis secundariis

venisque paleaceis, paleis ovatis bullatis lacerato-acu-

minatis. (Tab.xii.)

Polypodium Capense, Linn. Suppl. p. 445. Thunb. Prodr.p.

172.

Aspidium Capense, Sw. Synop. Fil.p. 61. mild. Sp. Plant.

5 p. 267.

Cyathea Capensis, Smith in Act. Taur. 5, p. 417-

C Willd. Sp. Plant. 5, p. 493.

Hemitelia Capensis, Br. Prodr.p. 158. Kaulf. Emm. Ml. p.

253. Sprengel Syst. A. p. 126. Presl, Tent. Pter.p. 59.

ila Capensis, J. Sm. MSS.
Hab. Ad Cap. B. S. in locis udis umbrosis. In Brasilia

versus summitatem montis dicti Serra dos Orffanos,ProvmciiB
Rio de Janeiro, et (teste Martio) apud Villa Rica in

Provinciee Minarum Generalium.
The figure which is here given of this species is from my

Organ Mountain specimens. I have preferred Willdenow's
specific name of riparia to that of Capensis, since the species
!s now found to be common to Brazil and the Cape.
2- A. multiflora ; frondibus bipinnatis, pinnulis oblongo-

lanceolatis acuminatis pinnatifidis laciniis oblongis acutis

obtuse serratis, soris ad medio venularum, rachibus alatis.

Cyathea multiflora, Smith in Act. Taur. 5. p. 416. Swartz,
s!/"op. Fit. p. 1 10. Willd. Sp. Plant. 5. p. 496.

Hemitelia midtiflora, R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. p. 158:
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Spreng. Syst. 4. p. 126.

Alsophila multiflora, Presl, Tent. p. 61.—J. Sm. MSS.
This appears to be a very rare fern ; neither occurring in

the Herbarium of Sir William Hooker, nor in that of Mr.

Smith. The only specimen I have seen of it is that which

exists in the Herbarium of the British Museum.
Tab. XII. Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile pinna. F. 2,

Segment of do. F. 3, Sorus. F. 4, Sporangium ; magni-

fied.

Kew, June 22nd., 1842.

Description of a new species o/Eriocaulon, Sect. Psepalan-

thus, from Brazil, by George Gardner, F. L. S.,

Professor of Botany and Natural History in the Andersonian

University, Glasgow.

(With a Plate, Tab. XIII.)

Eriocaulon fPapalanthusJ arenarium.

Dioicum, rhizomate repente, caulibus simplicibus nudis, foliis

radicalibus linearibus obtusis trinerviis pilosis ciliatis,

pedunculis persistentibus glanduloso-pilosis vaginis fere ad

basin fissis acutis pilosiusculis.

Hab. In campis excelsis arenosis in Districtu Adamantum,

Provincial Minarum Generalium.

Planta mascula : Rhizoma breve, repens, dense foliosum.

Cauies (rami) foliis radicalibus duplo triplove longiores,

simplices, erecti, nudi, pilosi. Folia csespitosa, rigida,

recurva, pilosa, ciliata, linearia, obtusa, trinervia, 5 lin.

circiter longa, basi villis longis instructa. Pedunculi ter-

minales, circiter 10, umbellati, dense glanduloso- pilosi,

pollicares. Vaginae fere ad basin Ussee, apice integra;.

Capitula hemispherica, albo-lanata ; bracteaj involucrantes

steriles, oblongce, obtusa;, margine ad apicem ciliatae

;

bractea; flores stipantes oblongce, obtusa;, apicem versus

pilis albis rigidis dense ciliata;. Receptaculum glabrum.

Flores pedicellati : sepala exteriora oblonga obtusa, apice
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praesertim dorsum versus pilis simplicibus albo-flavescen-

tibus ornata et ciliata; interiora in tubum obconicum,

apice trifidum connata. Stamina 3. Antherse exsertae,

oblongas. Planta foeminea ignota.

This species belongs to Kunth's first section of his genus

Paepalanthus " Capitula villosa," and is nearly allied to P.

Bahiensis, ciliatus, and brachypus. I have only access at

present to three specimens, and in all of these I find the

flowers to be staminiferous, from which I am induced to

believe that the plant is dioecious. Fig. 4, the artist, con-

sidered to be the female flower, but it is certainly nothing

more than an older state of fig. 3. It is only in the stami-

niferous flower of its allies that the inner sepals are connate.

The female flowers, therefore, still remain unknown ; but most

probably they do not differ much from those of P. Bahiensis.

Several other remarkable species of the Pcepalanthus group

from my Diamond district collections have been delineated and

will appear in an early part of Sir W. Hooker's Icones Plan-

Tab. XIII. Fig. 1. Plants, not. size. f. 2. A head of

flowers, magn. f. 3. A male flower, showing the bract, the

three external ciliated sepals, the internal connate do., and

the anthers, magn. f. 4. An older state of the :

the abortive style and stigmata seen through the 1

connate sepals, magn. f. 5 and 6, Leaves, m

Kew, July 4th., 1842.

On Oakesia, a new Genus of the Order Empetre^e ; by

Edioard Tuckerman, Esq., of Boston, U.S.A.

The plant, of which I shall here attempt to give some
account, is admirably described by Dr. Klotzsch, in the April

number of Wiegmann's Archives. The name, however, there
11 obliging^ gi .

: d,'* and several additional
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facts, important in the history of the genus, having come

to my knowledge, I have thought that, perhaps, this addi-

tional notice may not prove without interest to botanists.

Our plant is particularly curious as a new type in a very

small family, and as illustrating the proper generical rank of

Ceratiola and Corema. It was first noticed in print by Dr.

Torrey, who described it most carefully in the fourth volume

of the Annals of the New York Lyceum. Here, upon in-

complete specimens, it was referred to Empetrum, and the

specific name of Conradi given it, in honour of Prof. Samuel

Conrad, who gathered it in New Jersey. In 1838 I re-

ceived specimens from Plymouth in the southern part of

Massachusetts, and in ] 839 collected it myself abundantly,

and with mature but abortive fruit, at the same station. The

fructification till then unknown to Dr. Torrey, who, yet from

the habit of the shrub had hesitated whether it might not be

distinct from Empetrum, led Mr. Nuttall {in Herb, nostr.) to

pronounce it certainly of a different genus. It was still to

Ceratiola that both these eminent botanists looked ; and I

have found on the Newfoundland specimen from Mr.

Lambert's Herbarium, a like reference of that plant to

the above genus, and even to the old Linnsean species

ericoides, in the handwriting of the late Prof. Don. In this

state of uncertainty the plant remained, till it came to the

notice of Dr. Klotzsch, to whom it owes its now well-settled

rank as a genus.

The geographical range of this shrub is as yet too imper-

fectly known to allow us to hazard any limits ; still, enough

has, perhaps, been ascertained to make it probable that its

northern boundary will not far exceed Newfoundland, nor its

southern New Jersey. All the recent additions to its history

have been made in the north, and the southern states have

had too many and careful explorers to leave as much room

for hope in that direction. First discovered in New Jersey,

where it is found in the sands of Monmouth county, it came

next to notice on the south-eastern shores of New England,

affording there (abortive) fruit, which had not been observed
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in the New Jersey plant. In 1840, a still more northern

station for the shrub was added by Mr. Nuttall, (Herb,

nostr.) who gathered it in the flowering state, on the banks of

the Kennebeck River in Maine. A specimen from the

Lambertian Herbarium, in my possession, of the female plant

in an advanced state, which is labelled on the back of the

paper, " Newfoundland, Cormack," in the handwriting of Mr.

Lambert, affords the only other habitat, with which we are

as yet acquainted* It seems likely that the range of our

plant, though extending so far south as the warm sands of

New Jersey, will yet prove on the whole quite northern. I

have now only to add the complete diagnosis of Dr. Klotzsch,

which affords no room (to me, at least,) for improvement.

But the name given by him to the new plant, being previ-

ously assigned to a different genus, I venture to propose for

it another, in honour of my kind friend William Oakes, Esq.,

of Ipswich, Masstts. I cannot but think it is with peculiar

propriety that our plant will commemorate a name in-

separably connected with the New England Flora.

Oakesia. Cerattola species, Herb. Lambert. Empetri

species, Ton: in Ann. Lye. N. Y. Tuckermania, Klotzsch,

(non Nutt.)

Flores dioici. Masc. Calyx triphyllus, deciduus, foliolis

membranaceis, equitantibus, apice obtusis, basi attenuatis,

extus bractea squamseformi munitus. Corolla tenuissime

membranacea, cyathiformis, apice truncata et minutissime

denticulata, longitudinaliter fissa, deinde diphylla. Stamina

3, longe exserta ; anthera globoso-didymee, biloculares, loculis

per rimam longitudinalem lateraliter dehiscentibus. Fcem.

Calyx triphyllus, persistens ; foliolis membranaceis equitanti-

bus, apice dilatatis, obtusis, extus bractea arida squamaeformi

cinctus. Corolla diphylla, foliolis equitantibus. Ovarium

urceolatum, basi attenuatum, triloculare, loculis uniovulatis.



Ovula erecta, anatropa. Discus hypogynus nullus. Stylus

tenuis, brevi exsertus, apice trifidus, laciniis subulatis

recurvis, intus stigmatosis. Fructus parvus, drupaceus,

siccus, depresso-globosus, tri-abortu dipyrenus, pyrenis car-

tilagineis, monospermis. Semen ?—Fruticulus Boreali-Ame-

foliis verticillatis ternis quaternisve patentibus, convexo-planis,

angustelinearibus, obtusiusculis, margine apiceque evanescente

scabriusculis, dorso longitudinaliter sidcatis ; floribus dioicis,

terminalibus, glomeratis, sessilibus, capitulis extus squamis

aridis cinctis. Klotzsch, I. c.

Oakesia Conradi.—Ceratiola ericoides, Herb. Lambert. Em-
petrura Conradi, Torr., I. c. Tuckermania Conradi, Kl, I. c.

Hab. Newfoundland; Cormack in Herb. Lamb. New
Jersey ; Conrad, Rafinesque. Plymoutb, Masstts ; Oakes

;

Tuckerman, Russel. Kennebeck River, Maine ; Nuttall. Ft.

March, April,—Fr. ? (coll. in August). " In comparing," says

Dr. Klotzsch, " the characters of our plant with those which

distinguish the genera Empetrum, L., (consisting of Empetrum
nigrum, L., and Empetrum rubrum, Vahl), Corema, D. Don,
(Empetrum album, L.) and Ceratiola, L., we find that Empe-
trum differs in having single axillary flowers, supported by
three bracts, a three-leaved corolla, a 6-9 celled ovary sunk in

a fleshy disk, and a closely sessile, radiately expanded 6-9

cleft stigma;—that Corema, agreeing with this plant as respects

the habit of inflorescence, is yet distinguished from it by the

want of bracts, by a three-leaved corolla, an ovary sunk in a

fleshy disk, and a radiately expanded six -cleft stigma, sup-

ported by a short style ;—and that Ceratiola, approaching it in

a two-leaved corolla, differs in having axillary flowers sup-

ported by four bracts, a two-leaved calyx, two stamens, a

two-celled ovary sunk in a fleshy disk, and a radiately

expanded six-cleft stigma, supported by a short style/'

In its terminal and capituliform inflorescence, Oakesia

resembles the genus Corema of Portugal and the Azores.

In its narrow-linear leaves it agrees perfectly both with



from Empetrum* The latter is alpine, and in both its

species presents the same general features and habit. The

three former, on the contrary, seem to belong exclusively to

districts not alpine, to be very much plants of the coast, and

to extend to very *

Description of Fungi, collected by R. B. Hinds, Esq.,

principally in the Islands of the Pacific. By the Rev.

M. J. Berkeley, M.A., F.L.S.

{With two Plates, Tabs. XIV. XV.)

The Fungi enumerated in the present paper are, with two

exceptions, the result of researches made during Captain

Beechey's last voyage in some of the islands of the Pacific.

The collection, though small, is remarkably interesting ; con-

sisting principally of the more minute and delicate species,

which are seldom attended to. It is curious that they should

prove altogether different from those of the Philippine Is-

lands and Java, though gathered chiefly at no great distance

from them. The whole were preserved in spirits; and though
in some cases the color may have been altered, the form has

of course been perfectly preserved, which is seldom the case

in hastily dried specimens.

Another part of the collection, placed in my hands by Mr.
Hinds, consisted of species gathered on the river Columbia,
at Sitka, and in California. These were mostly Agarics; but
the greater part unfortunately so tender, that it was almost

impossible to examine them. Nearly all, however, appeared
to be identical with European species. Amongst them I

recognised Ag. delicioms, Ag. galericulatus, Cantharellus ciba-

nus, Boletus subtomentosus and Sph&ria Hypoxylm, all from
the river Columbia, and apparently Ag.floccosm, from Sitka,



and Ag. miniatus from California. One species from Sitka

was remarkable for its pileus being viscid to such a degree,

that the spirit in which it was preserved was quite ropy- I

have not ventured to describe this, as it resembles very

closely Agaricus /ceteris. One or two species appeared new,

but I found it impossible to do anything satisfactory with

them. It is, however, an interesting fact that the speoies

should be so closely allied to, or identical with, European

1. Agaricus (Mycena) quisquiliaris, n. s., pileo plano-

depresso, striato, crenulato ; lamellis postice rotundatis, sub-

adnatis, interstitiis reticularis; stipite gracili, glaberrimo.

(Tab. XIV.)

On twigs, leaves, &c, New Ireland ; July Marquesas ;
Jan.

1840.

|3. pileo latiore, stipite curto. (Tab. XIV.)

On sticks, New Guinea; August.

Umber brown, at least in the preserved specimens. Pi-

leus $-| of an inch broad, orbicular or somewhat irregular,

membranaceous, piano-depressed, smooth, with the margin

striate and irregularly crenulate. Gills subfalcate, rounded

behind, but more or less attached to the stem, sometimes

slightly anastomosing with reticulate interstices. Stem £-1

inch long, scarce half a line thick, tough, smooth, but some-

times clinging to the leaves by a few short distinct white

threads.

Two or three forms of this species occur in the collection,

or at least specimens which I cannot distinguish. The most

irkable of these, which is my var. j3., has just t

of Ag. centuncuRs, with the pileus half an inch broad, lhe

species appears to be allied to Ag. metatus.

Tab. XIV. a. a. A. quisquiliaris, nat. size. ; b. b. magnified

;

c. section.—A. quisquiliaris /3. nat. size.

2. Ag. (Mycena) echinulatus, n. s. ; tenerrimus, pileo con-

vexo, subhemispherico, membranaceo, aculeis curvis echinu-

lato, demum glabrato, umbrino ; margine crenulato, striatulo;

lamellis liberis, subventricosis, concoioribus ; stipite tenui,



erecto, gracili, subrufo, glabro; basi disciformi strigoso-to-

mentoso. (Tab. XIV.)

On bark, New Ireland ; July. On cocoa leaves, Mar-

quesas; Jan. 1840.

Pileus | of an inch broad in the largest specimen, convex,

membranaceous, very delicate, forming at first a convex wart

upon the bark, without any appearance of a stem, clothed

with short scattered curved rather obtuse prickles, which at

length entirely vanish ; margin slightly striate. When dry,

the sides are much contracted, so as to give the pileus the

appearance of being strongly umbonate. Gills ascending,

slightly ventricose, free, brown like the pileus, but paler.

Stem \ an inch high, scarce i a line thick, even, obscurely

fibrillose, attached by an orbicular disc which is clothed with

recurved strigose down.—Allied to Ag. stylobates.

Tab. XIV. a. Ag. echinulatus, not. size.; b. two indi-

viduals, magnified; c. section, magnified; d. prickles from the

young plant ; magnified.

3. Ag. (Marasmius) xerophyllm, n. s.
;
pileo campanulato,

coriaceo-membranaceo, reticulato-rugoso, umbilicato, flavo-

fusco ; lamellis paucis, interstitiis reticulatis ; stipite eequali

compresso subtilissime velutino. (Tab. XIV.)

On wood, New Guinea, Aug.

Pileus f of an inch broad, coriaceous, membranaceous, of

a beautiful yellow brown, at first convex, at length broadly

campanulate, with a rugose umbilicus ; borders deeply reti-

culato-rugose, with a velvety lustre, waved but not lobed.

Stem f of an inch high, \ a line thick, equal, of the same
color as the pileus, very obscurely velvety, at length nearly

smooth. Gills grey, about 10 in number, slightly adnate,

with shorter ones either free or branching from the longer

;

their interstices strongly reticulated.

This is a very well marked species, but allied to none with

which I am acquainted. It has the form of Ag. fatidus,

Sow. The specific name is intended to express the peculiar

appearance of the pileus, like that of some dry leaf.
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Tab. XIV. a. Ag. xerophyllon, nat. size. ; b., slightly mag-

4. Ag. (Marasmius) flosculus, n. s.
;

pileo convexo, mem-
branaceo, regulariter plicato-striato, interstitiis convexis,

centro depresso, ruguloso, umbrino, pulverulento-opaco ; la-

mellis latiusculis, adnexis, fuscis ; stipite rufo, sursum pal-

lidiore, gracili, glaberrimo, basi fioccosa vel fibrillosa.

(Tab. XIV.)

On wood, New Ireland, July.

Pilei | of an inch or more broad, solitary or subfasciculate,

convex, membranaceous, rich umber, with a peculiar pulve-

rulent or velvety appearance, regularly plicato-striate with

the interstices convex; depressed in the centre which is

finely wrinkled. Gills few, broad, brown, with a paler margin,

adnexed, forked at their apices. Stem not | an inch high,

thread-like, quite smooth, and shining, rufous, paler upwards,

attached at the base by copious floccose down which some-

times forms little fibrillose strings.

I cannot point out any species to which this is allied.

Tab. XIV. a. a. Ag. flosculus, nut. size; b. ditto, magnified.

5. Ag. (Omphalia Mycenarieej inconspicuus, n. s.; pileo

membranaceo umbrino sub-piano, centro depresso, laevi; la-

mellis paucis concoloribus adnato-decurrentibus furcatis;

stipite flexuoso rufo pulverulento, basi tomentosa. (Tab.

XIV.)

On wood
; New Ireland ; July.

Pileus } of an inch broad, piano-depressed, smooth, even,

membranaceous, regularly plicate when dry. Gills broad,

adnato-decurrent, of the same color as the pileus, few in

number forked above, rather thick. Stem slender, } of an

inch high, not half a line thick, somewhat flexuous, rufous,

pulverulent, with a little down at the base.

Tab. XIV. a. Ag. inconspicuus, nat. size; b. ditto, mag-

nified.

6. Ag. (Omphalia Mycenaria) amabilis, n. s. ; albidus,

valde delicatus
; pileo membranaceo infundibuliformi, margine

arcuato pcllucido-striato ; lamellis paucis angustis, decurren-



tibus, una alterave breviori intermixta

vix reticularis ; stipite brevi tenui, sur

tomentosis affixo. (Tab. XIV.)

On sticks, New Ireland, July.

Whitish. Pileus § of an inch broad, infundibuliform, but

not deeply so, with the margin arched and deflexed ; very

thin, smooth and even. Gills decurrent, narrow, acute, few

and distant, with one or sometimes two short intermediate

ones ; interstices nearly even. Stem f of an inch high, not

half a line thick, thickest above, attached by an indistinct,

orbicular, floccose base.

This pretty little species has the habit of a Cantharellus,

but the gills are too acute to allow of its being placed in that

genus.

Tab. XIV. Ag. amabilis, nat. size.

7. Ag. (Pleuropus) Pacificus, n. s.
;
pallide ochraceus

;
pileo

apode resupinato-reflexo orbiculari deinde in lobos pileiformes

fisso tenui glabro subvirgato margine obscuriore elegantis-

sime, e lamellis tenuibus postice acutis integernmis, stnato.

On sticks covered with bark, Fee-jee Islands; June.

Ochraceous. Pileus 1 J inch broad, resupinate, at length

reflexed, subreniform or orbicular, and divided into piri-

form lobes ; very thin, smooth, having little virgate dots ;

the margin when dry of a rich tawny brown, and elegantly

marked with darker striae. Gills acute behind, moderately

broad, thin, their margin very entire. Stem none. The
species must be placed next to Ag. nidulans.

8. Ag. (Pleuropus) spicidifems, n. s. ; flavo-fuscus
;
pileo

membranaceo pellucido-striato glaberrimo orbiculari demum
'•!. I!;:'. tn postice in stipitem brevem attenuato ; margt

subinvoluto
; lamellis angustis radiantibus sub lente pa

augente spiculosis prsesertim prope stipitem spurium; mycelio

floccoso in lignum penetrante. (Tab. XIV.)
On rotten wood, New Ireland ; July.

Yellow-brown. Pileus in the largest specimen f of an inch

broad, at first orbicular, then more or less flabelliform from
its ooin^ attenuated l.i!w stem, at first
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minutely hispid, at length quite smooth, except at the very

base, pellucido-striate, membranaceous, very delicate. Gills

very narrow, radiating, clothed with large acuminate antheridia

which are visible under a common pocket lens. Mycelium

floccose-fibrillose, penetrating into the rotten wood.

The antheridia are very remarkable in this delicate little

species, and are quite as much developed as in Coprini. I

do not know any species to which it has any obvious affinity.

Tab. XIV. a. Ag. spiculiferus, nat. size ; b. ditto, magni-

fied; c. antheridia, highly magnified.

9. Ag. (Hebeloma) ignobilis, n. s. ; pileo rufo-fusco glabro

piano centro depresso margine tenui submembranaceo ; lamel-

lis latis ventricosis postice sinuatis dente decurrente sporidiis

ferrugineis ; stipite subtenui glabro incurvo cequali solido.

On wood, New Ireland, July.

Pileus 1 inch or more broad, plane, depressed in the centre,

smooth, with a few obscure radiating furrows, slightly fleshy

in the centre, very thin towards the margin. Gills broad,

ventricose, emarginate, with an acute decurrent tooth. Spo-

ridia ferruginous. Stem 2 inches high, 1| line broad, smooth,

10. Ag. (Panajolus) sepulchralis, n. s.j pileo carnosulo,

campanulato obtuso lsevi areolato-rimoso ; velo fugacissimo

;

lamellis latis adnatis cinereo-nigris ; stipite sequali glaberrimo

rufescente. (Tab. XV.)

Growing in the grass amongst the Chinese tombs, Ma-

cassar, Celebes ; October.

Pileus U inch broad, 1 inch high, cinereous, decidedly

though not thickly fleshy, campanulate, clothed with a very

smooth and shining cuticle which is deeply cracked into

areolae. Gills very broad, ventricose, very thin and numerous,

adnate, above mottled. Sporidia elliptic, very shortly pedi-

cellate, with occasionally a minute papilla at the apes.

Antheridia none, or very obscure. Stem about 3 inches high,

2 lines thick, fistulose, quite smooth, pale reddish brown.

Clearly belonging to Fries's first section of Parueolus and

allied to A. separatus and Phalenamm,



Tab. XV. a. Ag. sepulchralis, nat. size; b. section of

ditto ; c. sporidium, highly magnified.

11. Ag. (Psathyrella) modestus, n. s.; solitarius
;

pileo

late conico membranaceo sericeo griseo ; lamellis subdis-

tantibus angustis adnatis nigris albo-marginatis ; stipite gra-

cili albido.

On stumps, New Guinea, August.

Pileus f of an inch broad, $ high, conical, but expanded

below, striate, very thin and delicate, somewhat silky, greyish.

Gills rather narrow, black with a white margin, adnate,

clothed with acuminate urn-shaped antheridia, which are di-

vided into spicules at the apex. Sporidia minute, elliptic,

brownish. Stem § of an inch high, § of a line thick, equal

except at the very base, straight, fibrillose, dirty white, with

a reddish tinge. There is no trace of a ring. Allied to Ag.

gyrofleoeus.

1 2. Ag. (Coprinus) musicola, n. s. ; tener ; pileo membra-
naceo campanulato diffracto-squamuloso pallide fusco-pur-

pureo ; lamellis angustis adnexis ; stipite sequali gracillimo

cum pileo concolore, pulverulento.

On the stem of a Musa, Tahiti; Jan.

Pdeus | an inch or more broad, membranaceous, campan-
ulate, with the border at length turned up and split, pale

brown- purple, cracked into minute squamulae or areolae.

Gills very narrow, linear, black from the sporidia, apparently
very slightly attached. Stem 1 inch or more high, not half

a line thick, equal, of the same color as the pileus, pulveru-

13. Cantharellus partitus, n. s.; ochraceus, coriaceo-mem-
branaceus

; pileo infundibuliformi, demum profunde partito

glabro
; margine subincurvo

; plicis radiantibus venosis dis-

tantibus decurrentibus, intermixtis paucis brevioribus acie

Integra; stipite brevi pulverulento. (Tab. XV.)
On wood, New Ireland, July.

Pileus at first infundibuliform, but soon split, to the very
base, even through the stem, into several cuneiform segments,

conaceo-membranaceous, very thin, smooth, slightlv furrowed



in the direction of the interstices of the veins, about f of an

inch broad. Folds very narrow, venose, sometimes branched,

distant, with a few indistinct intermediate ones ; their inter-

stices smooth. Stem slender, minutely velvety or pulveru-

lent, obtuse at the base.

This bears some resemblance to Cantharellus aploreutis,

Mont. ; but it is a smaller species and has not the groove

along the edge of the gills, from which character, as antici-

pating Schizophyllum, Fries has established the genus Trogia.

Tab. XV. a. Cantharellus partitus, nat. size; b. portion,

magnified, to shew the upper surface.

14. Schizophyllum commune, Fr.

Feejee Islands, June.

15. Polyporus (Mesopus) Columbiensis, n. s.; pileo orbi-

culari tenuissimo subinfundibuliformi glaberrimo margine

repando, poris minimis, pro ratione amplis valde brevibus

angulatis ; stipite centrali gracili subtilissime velutino.

On sticks, Columbia river ; August.

Pileus 1 inch or more broad, extremely thin and smooth,

subinfundibuliform
; pores very minute, but broad in propor-

tion to their size, shallow, angular. Stem nearly f of an

inch high, § of an inch thick, cylindrical, attached by a

little orbicular disc, very minutely velvetv, darker than the

pileus.

The color of the fungus, when in spirits, was a pale washy

brown, which in the dry plant changed to deep brown.

16. Pol. xanthopus, Fr.

New Ireland; July.

17- Pol. Leprieurii, Montagne.

New Ireland.

The specimens, which are certainly the same as what I

have received from Montagne, differ in having a regular or-

bicular pileus with a central stem and the margin, perhaps in

consequence, much less crisped. Amongst numerous speci-

mens gathered by Schomburgk in Guiana, I find the pores

of some individuals much paler and considerably larger.

18. Pol. sanguineus, Fr.



Hong Kong.

19. Pol. (Apus annuus) vellereus, n. s.
;
pileo dimidiato,

coriaceo-molli tenui, albo dense sericeo-villoso, zonis ob-

scurioribus angustissimis ; margine acutissimo lobato
;
poris

mediis ochraceis subhexagonis, dissepimentis tenuibus lace-

ratis dentiformibusque.

New Ireland, July.

Pileus 2 inches broad, 1 inch long, of a soft coriaceous

texture, semiorbicular, attached by a short obtuse stem in

the same plane with the pileus, dirty white, clothed with

dense shining silky down, somewhat fasciculate, pressed flat

and lying in a radiating direction, with a very few narrow

impressed darker zones. Hymenium ochraceous. Pores

middle-sized, shallow, angular ; dissepiments thin, lacerated

and elongated into tooth-like processes.

There is but a single specimen of this beautiful plant,

which resembles Hexagona sericea. I am not certain whe-

ther the stem is constant or not ; it does not, however, like the

spurious stems of many species, arise from the pileus being

attached by its vertex, as it is in the same plane with the

pileus.

20. Favolus nummularius, n. s. ; luteus; pileo convexo,

subumbonato, carnoso ; hymenio subhorizontali ; poris ro-

tundis, radiantibus ; stipite centrali, eequali, solido, sub-

velutino. (Tab. XV.)
On decorticated sticks, New Ireland ; July.

Dirty yellow. Pileus | of an inch broad, convex with an

obscure umbo, fleshy, smooth. Hymenium nearly plane;

pores rather shallow, nearly round, regularly radiating from
the stem. Stem f of an inch high, incurved, equal, except at

the base, where it is slightly thickened, minutely velvety,

rooting into the wood and on the surface by dark lines.

This species, which is certainly new, if described and
figured when dry would afford a very different specific

character. The pileus, instead of being convex, is then um-
bilicate, and its whole surface reticulated after the pattern of

the pores, as though it were quite membranaceous. The
vol. i. 2 u



pores radiate regularly from the stem ; between the main

rows, analogous to the longer gills of an Agaric, are shorter

intermediate series.

Tab. XV. a. Favolus nummularius, nat. size. ; b. section,

r. plant, magnified.

21. Peziza Hindsii, n. s. ; amcene rubra cyathiformis extus

leevissime parce flavo-fusca pruinosa ; margine fimbriato ;

stipite fistuloso laevi deorsum attenuate

On dead wood, New Ireland ; July.

Of a very rich pink ; cup cyathiform or hemispherical, l£

inch or more broad, sprinkled sparingly with yellow-brown

meal, fringed with short acutely triangular bristles ; immedi-

ately beyond the margin, externally, there are generally about

three grooves all round the cup. Asci linear, obtuse at either

end, with a short abrupt stem. Sometimes the base of the

ascus is notched; sometimes there are two stems, and very

rarely there is a little lateral process above the base. Sporidia

elliptic, with two sporidiola. Stem 1 inch high, £ broad

below, regularly attenuated, obese, fistulose.

This splendid species T have, with great pleasure, dedicated

to its discoverer, as a small mark of esteem, and of my deep

sense of the liberality with which he has placed his valuable

collection in my hands. The asci are just like those of

Peziza mlripes, lately described in this journal, to which, and

to P. ambulacrorvm Chev., it is allied.

Tab. XV. a. Peziza Hindsii, nat. size; b. asci ; c. sporidia

;

d. different forms of the base of the asci ; all magnified.

22. Spheeria (Hypoxylon) Feejeensis, n. s. ; suberosa

simplex vel sursum palmata, fusco-purpurea, rugosa, rimu-

losa; peritheciis minutis subglobosis subprominulis, ostiolis

nigris ; stipite brevi vel nullo.

On stumps, Feejee Islands ; June.

Whole plant § of an inch high, of a nearly uniform purple-

brown, tomentose at the base ; stem short or altogether ab-

sent ; head cylindrical, simple, or palmate above, much
wrinkled and minutely cracked ; ostiola often situated in the

centre of the areola, black, rather prominent. The whole



under a lens is minutely downy. Sporidia minute, broadly

segmentiform.

More nearly allied to S. Hypoxylon than to S. polymorphs

The sporidia are smaller even than in the former of these

species, and broader in proportion to their length. They are

very much smaller than those of S. polymorpha, which may
be distinguished from some allied forms, by its large sporidia.

The size of the sporidia, within certain limits, is not, however,

constant as I have shown in the case of S. pedunculated. The

nearest species, perhaps, to that before us, is Sph<eria scru-

posa, Fr.

23. Lycogala Epidendrum, Fr.

New Guinea.

I take this opportunity of correcting the following notes to

the Memoirs in a former number of this Journal.

On two species of CHRYSOSPLENiuM,/row extratroptcal South

America. By W. J. Hooker.

(With tivo plates, Tab. XVI. XVII.;

In a collection of plants from Valdivia, sent to me by Mr.

Bridges some years ago, is a plant, No. J81 of said collection,

without fructification ; concerning the genus, or indeed the Nat.

Order of which I was doubtful, till I received a nearly

allied plant from my friend Dr. Lemann, from the late Mr.

Lambert's portion of Capt. King's plants from the Straits of

Magellan and adjacent countries, whose flowers clearly showed

it to be a Chrysosplenium ; or at least, only differing from that

genus in the insertion of the seeds, which is not confined to

the base of the cell ; and in the styles, which vary from two
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The two may be thus distinguished.

1. Chrysosplenium macranthum; glabrum, caule basi repente,

foliis oppositis cordato-ovatis obtusis grosse crenatis in petio-

lum attenuatis,cymis terminalibus pedunculatis bracteatis,

floribus di-trigynis. (Tab. XVI.)

Hab. Eagle Bay, Port Famine. Capt. King, R.N. (n. 130.)

Glabrum. Caulis pedalis inferne repens, ad nodos

radicans, superne parce ramosus. Folia opposita, paten-

tia, cordato-ovata, obtusa, grosse crenata, tenui-subcartila-

gineo-marginata, reticulatim venosa, in petiolum vix folii

longitudine attenuata. Pedunculi terminales, bini, in axilla

ramorum duorum superiorum, cum flore intermedio sub-

sessih. Flores cymosi. Cymce trifloree, flore intermedio

sessili, unibracteato, floribus lateralibus sessilibus, bibrac-

teatis. Flores omnes pro hoc genere magni, ut videtur, flavi.

Calycis tubus turbinatus, venosus, minute pubescens ;
Hmbus

4-fidus, lobis patentibus rotundatis. Corolla nulla. Stamina

decern, erecta, glandulis subrotundatis, patentibus, ad basin

stylorum alternantia. Filamenta subulata, stylis breviora.

Antheree rotundataj, didymee. Styli 2-3, magni, ovati, inflati,

stigmatibus parvis recurvatis terminati. Fructus capsula-

ris, unilocularis, bi-tricornis ; nempe stylis 2 vel 3 incrassatis

persistentibus coronatus calyceque cinctus, styhs intus longitu-

dinaliter dehiscentibus. Semina plurima, ovata, fusco-nigra,

nitida, pedicellata, placentis parietalibus ramosis inserta.

Albumen copiosum, carnosum. Embryo immersus, basin

versus albuminis, Radicula infera, ad hilum seminis versa.

Coiyledones breves, obtusae.

The present is much larger than any of the known species

of the northern hemisphere, but not so large as some states

of the following one.

Tab XVI. Fig. 1, flower, nat. size-,/. 2, the same (with 3

styles), magnified ; /. 3 fruit (with 2 styles), bursting open in

the inside of the styles ; /. 4, cell of the fruit laid open,

showing the seeds on parietal placenta;
; /. 5, seed ; /. 6, seed

laid open, showing the albumen and embryo;/. 7, embryo;—
magnified.
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2. Chrysosplenium Valdivicum; glabrum, caule repente,

foliis oppositis petiolatis rotundatis obtusissimis obscure et

obtuse crenatis basi subtruncatis, floribus ?

—

(Tab. XVII.)

Hab. Moist shady places, " Los Andes/' province of

Valdivia, at an elevation of 7000 feet above the sea. Mr.
Bridges, (n. 781.)

No flowering specimens appear to have been found of this

plant, and my collection includes two varieties, differing

however in nothing but size. One is little more than

a span long and the leaves not § of an inch in their

greatest diameter; the other is l| foot long, with the leaves 2

inches in diameter.

Tab XVII. Fig. 1, smaller state of the plant; /. 2, por-

tion of the larger variety ; nat. size.

Contributions towards a Flora of South Africa. By
Dr. C. F. Meisner, Professor of Botany, at the University

of Basel, Switzerland.

Although the zealous investigations into the vegetation of

South Africa, made by modern botanists, have added

numerous discoveries to the materials with which Burman,

Bergius and Thunberg, had laid the foundation of a Flora

of that interesting part of the world, it appears, and the

following pages may prove it, that not only the more remote

Eastern parts of South Africa, but even the immediate

environs of the Cape itself, notwithstanding their having

been, for more than a century, explored by numerous collec-

tors, still afford many species hitherto unknown. Dr.

Ferdinand Krauss, of Stuttgart, after having travelled be-

tween the years 1838, and 1840, through different parts of

the colony, from the Cape to beyond Port Natal, returned



to Europe in 1 840, with rich zoological and botanical collec-

tions, which, considering that they were chiefly made

in the localities but a few years before examined by

Drege, Ecklon, and Zeyher, contain no small proportion

of apparently undescribed species. Part of his plants having

been sent to us for examination, and as we have been

enabled to compare them with a rich collection of Drege's

plants, in the possession of our valued friend, Dr. Miihlen-

beck, of Mulhouse, Alsatia, and with a considerable number

of Ecklon's specimens in our own Herbarium, we trust that

the following catalogue, indicating the localities of, and our

occasional remarks on, the known species, accompanied by

diagnoses and descriptions of the new ones, will not be

devoid of interest, and may be of some use to the botanist,

who would one day undertake the much desired, and highly

meritorious task of publishing a general Flora of South

Africa. For designating the natural regions in which the

special localities are situated, we have used the same signs

(III. E, b., V. c, etc.), as E.Meyer, in his Commentaries,

and Nees, in his Flora Afr. Austr., where they are explained.

1. Clematis brachiata (Thunb. Fl. Gap. p. 441. DC. syst.

J. p. 150; prodr. 1. p. 6, n. 46).—Ad sylvarum margines in

Zitzikamma, (IV. c. b.), Mart. 1839. Krauss, n. 1234.

2. Anemone Capensis (Lam. diet. 1. p. 164. DC. syst. I.

p. 195; prodr. 1. p. 18. n. 11). Pritzel in Linneea 15. p.

612.— In summitate mont. Tafelberg, (III, A. e.), Sept. 1838,

Krauss, n. 1236.

3. A. tenuifolia (DC. syst. 1. p. 196; prodr. 1. p. 18, n.

12. Pritzel, 1. c. p. 613).—In summitate montium Outeni-

qua, alt. 3000' (IV. A.) Febr. 1839. Krauss, n. 1237-—
We are much inclined, and M. Pritzel seems to be of the

same opinion, to consider this plant as a mere variety of the

preceding, owing, as we may infer from its dwarfish appear-

ance, to the influence of dry soil, or of a more elevated

station. Indeed, except in dimensions, we can see no dif-



ference between them. A. tenuifolia is said to occur with

from one to four flowers, whereas A. Capensis is but seldom

2-flowered ; our specimens, however, scarcely more than five

inches high, bear but one flower, of exactly the same form,

but only half the size of those of A. Capensis, and although

the narrowness of the segments of the leaves give them
rather a peculiar aspect, we have little doubt that intermediate

forms will be found which will deprive us of all means of

characterizing, and consequently of separating, the two plants,

as distinct species.

Nijmphaa Capensis (Thunb. Fl. Cap. p. 431. EcMon et

Zeyher enum. p. 3. N. scutifolia, DC. syst. 2 p. 50; prodr,

1. p. 114, n. 1).— In Hum. Zwartkoprivier (IV. C. c.)

Mart. 1839. Krauss, n. 1235.

1. Sisymbrium hjralum (Burm. DC. syst. 2. p. 471 ;
prodr. 1.

p. 193. n. 20).—Inter arundines ad num. Umlaas, Port

Natal, (V. c.) Oct. 1839. Krauss, n. 412.

2. Senebiera pinnatifida, DC.—In planitie Capensi

(III. E. b.) Nov. 1838. Krauss, n. 1237, (Drege n. 7546).

3. Lepidium Capense (Thunb. DC. prodr. 1 . p. 207).—In

ruderatis prope urbem (III. E. b.) Jul. 1838. Krauss, n.

1248.

4. L. subdentatum (Burch. DC. 1. c. p. 206.)—In solo

argillaceo in Zitzikamma (IV. C. b.), Mart. 1839. Krauss,

5. Brassica? strigosa (DC. syst. 2. p. 603; prodr. 1. p.

216). In solo argillaceo prope Uitenhage, (IV. C. c.)

Apr. L839. Krauss n. 1238.—As our specimens afford no

mature seeds, we cannot decide the question whether this

species belongs really to Brassica, (of which it has entirely

the habit), or to Sisymbrium whither it had been referred

by Thunberg.



6. Heliophila (Ormiscus) pusilla, Linn. fil. (DC. prodr. 1.

p. 232, n. 12).—In arenosis planitiei Capensis, (III. E. b.).

Krauss, n. 1250.

7. Heliophila (Ortkoselis) pilosa (Lam. DC. 1. c. n. 17,

forma « et/3.)—In arenosis prope Hout Baay, (III. E. b.),

Sept. 1838. Krauss, n. 1240.

8. H. {Orthoselis) digitata (Linn. fil. DC. 1. c. n. 18).—

In arenosis planitiei Capensis, (III. E. b.), Nov. 1838.

Krauss, n. 1242.—Vix non preeeedentis mera varietas.

9. H. [Orthoselis) subulata (Burcli. DC. 1. c. n. 31.).—Port

Natal, (V. c.) Hb. Krauss, propr.—Hue pertinere nobis

videtur Dregei n. 7561, cujus fructumnon vidimus.

10. H. [Orthoselis) suavissima (Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 30).-

H.fascicularis, Hb. Drege, haud DC—In solo argillaceo ad

radices montium Winterhoek, distr. Uitenhage (IV. C. c.)

Apr. 1839. Krauss, n. 1239.—A H. fasciculari, Hb. Banks,

DC, differt pedicellis fructiferis patentibus v. deflexis semi-

pollicaribus et foliis anguste linearibus (nee filiformibus),

1-|—2-pollicaribus. Petala roseo-violacea.

i 11. H. [Orthoselis) platysiliqua (R. Br. DC. 1. c. n. 32).—

Cum preecedente legit Krauss, n. 1253.

12. H. {Orthoselis) linearifolia (Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 33.)—

In collibus ud flum. Knysna, distr. George (IV. C. b.).

Febr. 1839. Krauss n. 1247. To this species we also refer

Dr. Krauss 's n. 1243 (ex solo argillaceo-arenoso mont.

Duyvelskop, alt. 1000', distr. George, (IV. C. b.) Febr.

1839, which, however, differs somewhat in its very long and

thin though strictly straight, main peduncles ; but its flowers,

pods, length of the style and pedicels are quite the same.

The specimen is about two feet high, evidently frutescent at

the base, divided about the middle into a few diverging,

slender branches, and has lost all its leaves, which, judging

from the remote cicatrices, were rather scarce. Perhaps

Clieiranthus elongatus, (Thunb. Fl. Cap. p. 493.) may be the

same plant, although its stem is said to be herbaceous.

13. //. {Orthoselis) virgata (Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 35).—In



C. b.)

14. H. (Orlhoselis) scoparia (Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 36.)—In
graminosis ad latera montis Duyvelsberg (III. A. e.) Jul.

1838. Krauss, n. 1241. (PL Ecklon, Un. itin. n. 171).

15. HeliopMla (Lanceolaria) sarcophylla, nob.;—suffruti-

cosa glabra, ramis subsimplicibus, virgatis, adscendentibus

;

foliis lanceolato-linearibus, acutis, carnosis j racemis terrai-

nalibus, remothioris, sepalis pedicellum aequantibus, mem-
branaceo-marginatis ; siliquis pedicello ereeto duplo-triplo

longioribus, lanceolatis, stylo brevi-rostratis, tenerrime

venosis ; serainibus orbiculatis, angustissime membranaceo-

marginatis.

Inter saxa in Langekloof, distr. George (IV. B. c.)

Mart. 1839. Krauss n. 1245.

From H. macrosperma, (Burch.) which we have not seen,

this species evidently differs in the conspicuous, though ex-

tremely narrow, transparent margin of its seeds, which are

one line in diameter, perfectly circular or slightly ovate, very

little convex on both sides, of a reddish-brown in the middle,

and dark brown towards the white membranaceous margin.

In habit the plant resembles very much H. scoparia and

virgata, and also Brachycarpaa varians. The branches are

round and smooth, and somewhat glaucous towards the

summit; the leaves rather numerous and approximated,

perfectly sessile, scarcely attenuated towards their base, not

exceeding 8 lines in length, and 2 hues in breadth, terminated

by a small brown or reddish callous point, except the lowest

of each branch, which are usually quite blunt or even rounded

at the apex ; to judge from their thickness and their veinless

wrinkled surface, they seem to have been rather fleshy, and

probably convex beneath. Racemes five inches long, quite

unbranched, and leafless, the distance between each flower

always, at least, equal to their length (sometimes even more

than an inch), pedicels solitary, semi-erect, 2-3 fines long,

filiform, scarcely thickened at the top, unchanged after

flowering, whether in length or in direction. Petals double



the length of the obtuse sepals, obovate (or obcordate ?)

much attenuated towards the base, white, slightly tinged with

rose towards the summit. Siliques sessile, lanceolate,

glabrous, 7-8 lines long, nearly 2 lines broad, with a

cylindrical, bluntish, deciduous beak of one line in length ;

valves very flat, scarcely torose, sometimes a little undu-

lated at the margin, very slightly reticulated, and traversed

by a middle nerve hardly more conspicuous than the very

thin veins. Seeds 3-4 in each cell, disposed in a single

series ; cotyledons exactly as described in H. macrosperma,

by De Candolle.

16. Heliophila {Carpopodium) callosa (DC. 1. c. n. 44);

glaberrima, caule fruticoso, costato-angulato, ramis virgatia

,

foliis coriaceis, anguste lanceolatis, acutis, planis, nervosis ;

racemis terminalibus, sepalis acutis pedicello subtriplo bre-

vioribus, petalis subspathulato-oblongis ; siliquis erectis,

breviter stipitatis, linearibus, stylo brevi apiculatis, planis,

utrinque 1-nerviis.

Ad latera montis Tafelberg, alt. 2000' (III. A. e.) Sept.

1838. Krauss, n. 1246.

A very remarkable plant, which, notwithstanding the in-

sufficient description, we take to be Cheiranthus callosus,

Linn. fil. suppl. p. 297- Thunb. Fl. Cap. p. 492.—Branches

of the thickness of a common pen, strongly marked with

acutely prominent parallel lines decurrent from the base of

the leaves. Leaves sessile, scarcely attenuated at the base,

the lower ones 18-20 lines long, and 2-2| lines broad, of a

somewhat coriaceous texture, with a strong middle rib

prominent underneath, and two obsolete nerves running near

the margin which is slightly recurved, so as to render the

inferior face somewhat concave ; both surfaces are, besides,

minutely wrinkled. Racemes simple
;
pedicels permanently

erect, 6-8 lines long. Sepals almost patent, lanceolate, acute,

reddish, about half as long as the petals, which are obtuse,

attenuated into a short unguis, and of a pale pink colour ;

stamens not longer than the calyx. Ripe pods 2^ inches

long, 2 lines broad, attenuated at the base into a short



stalk, and at the summit into a blunt style of the same

length (l|-2 lines) ; margins straight or scarcely undulated;

valves flat and even, with a distinct, though thin and faintly

prominent middle nerve ; reticulation quite obsolete. Seeds

6-8 in each cell, in a single series, quite flat, nearly orbicular,

1| lin. long, and almost as broad, brown, with a pale whitish

membranaceous margin of nearly half a line in breadth ; ter-

minations of the cotyledons straight, not dilated and curved

as in the section Lanceolaria.

17- Heliophila (Carpopodium) brachycarpa,nob.—Fruticosa,

ramosissima, glabra ; foliis herbaceis, subpetiolatis, linearibus,

subacutis, planis ; racemis terminalibus corymbiformibus

;

sepalis obtusis, pedicello brevioribus ; petalis spathulato-

oblongis, apice rotundatis ; germine breviter stipitato, lan-

ceolato-oblongo, stylo brevi rostrato.

In solo argiliaceo ad radices montium Winterhoek Uiten-

hage (IV. C. c.) Apr. 1839. Krauss, n. 1254.

Branches round, smooth, whitish. Leaves crowded,

spreading, about one inch long, and one line broad, simply

acute (not mucronate), or sometimes quite obtuse, attenuated

into a short and thin petiole, the middle nerve more or less

visible, especially underneath. Corymbs few-flowered, after-

wards elongated into short racemes
; pedicels filiform, semi-

patent ; sepals oblong, yellow or greenish, with a white mem-
branaceous margin, 2 lines long

;
petals pale yellow, 4 lines

long, 2 lines broad at the upper part, attenuated into a

short unguis ; stamens and ovary as long as the calyx ; ovary

with two ovules in each cell, and supported by a very short,

yet quite distinct stalk, for which reason the species would

appear to belong to De CandohVs last section. We have

not seen the fruit, but the plant agrees with none of the

species hitherto described, nor with any in Drege's collection.

Viola decumbens (Linn. fil. DC. prodr. 1. p. 229, n. 52).

Ad latera mont. Bavianskloof, (IV. B. b.) alt. 1000—2000'.



1. Drosera trinervia (Spreng. DC. 1. c. p. 318, n. 10).

Prope Uitershoek, distr. Cap. (III. A. e.) Sept. 1833. Hb.

Krauss, propr.

2. D. Capemis, L. (DC. 1. c. n. 21.) Per totum distr.

Zwellendam (IV. B. b.) Dec. 1838. Krauss n. 1224.

3. D. cistiflora L. /3. violacea (DC. 1. c. n. 25).—In

argillaceis prope Paarl (III. D. a.) Jul. 1838. Krauss n.

1223.

POLYGALE.E.

1. Polygala oppositifolia, L. (DC. prodr. 1. p. 321, n. 1).—

In solo arenoso ad sylvarum margines prope Port Natal.

(V. c.) Jul. 1839. Krauss, n. 278.—From this we cannot

distinguish P. rhombifolia Eckl. et Zeyh. enum. p. 18.

2. P. cluytioides (Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 6).—Ad sylvarum

margines in Zitzikamma (IV. C. b.) Mart. 1839. Krauss n.

3. P. myrtifolia, L. (DC. 1. c. n. 7).—In hiatibus montis

Tafelberg, alt. 1000' (III. A. e.) Jul. Sept. 1838. Krauss n.

909.

0. angustifolia (DC. 1. c.)—In arenis littoralibus prope Cap.

prope Port Natal, Hb. Krauss. propr. (Drege n. 1786.)

Agulhas (IV. C. a.) Dec. 1838. Krauss n. 906. Etiam.

4. P. ligularis, Ker. (DC. 1. c. n. 8).—In solo argillaceo

prope num. Gauritz, (IV. C. a.) Jun. 1839. Krauss n.

1226.

5. P. intermedia (DC. 1. c. n. 9.—Ic. Lam. ill. t. 598, f.

2. pessima.)—In sylvis terree Outeniqua (IV. C. b.) Jan.

1839. Hb. Krauss propr.

6. P. Burmanni (DC. 1. c. n. 13).—Locis humidis secus

rivulos prope Port Natal (V. c.) Jul. Aug. 1839. Krauss n.

396 et 460.—Variat statura humili et elatiore fere pedali,

foliis vix pollicaribus obtusis et sesquipolliearibus ficutmsculis.

To this certainly belongs Drege's P. bracteolata, and perhaps

also his n. 7115, which, however, has a larger calyx.



7. P. microlopha (Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 15.)—Inter frutices

prope Uitenhage (IV. C. c.) Apr. 1839. Krauss n. 1229.

et 1231—As to habit and form of the leaves this species is

intermediate between P. Burmanni (DC.) and P. virgata,

Thunb. (Fl. Cap. p. 555.) From the latter, which it

resembles in the want of pubescence, and in the blunt, sub-

coriaceous leaves, it is readily distinguished by its shorter

racemes and pedicels, its flowers of scarcely half the size, its

short crista carinalis, and its shorter and not so manifestly

cuneate leaves. From P. Burmanni, with which it agrees in

the length of the racemes and pedicels, and whose flowers are

but a trifle larger, it differs especially in the absence of

pubescence, in the stronger consistence and generally blunt

termination of the leaves, and in the shortness of its crista

carinalis. Our plant agrees pretty well with De Candolle's

but too insufficient diagnose. The leaves, however, are more
frequently lanceolate than "linear," varying from 6 to 10
lines in length, and from 1 to \-\ line in breadth ; they are

attenuated at both ends (not broadest at the top, like P. vir-

gata), and usually quite obtuse, with a more or less visible,

but always minute, mucro ; sometimes, however, they are

merely acute, as they commonly are in P.Burmanni. Racemes
6-10-flowered (their summit remaining undeveloped), pedicels

about as long as the outer sepals; alse four lines long and
almost as broad, quite obtuse, white, faintly tinged with
rose, and marked with their green, pinnate and confluent
veins, the pale purple crest of the carina scarcely 1 \ 1. long.

8. P. bracteolata (Linn. DC. 1. c. n. 10. excl. var. c et y)
Ad latera mont. Duyvelsberg et Tafelberg, (III. A. e.) Sept.

1838. Krauss n.907et 1232.
9. P. umbellata (Thunb. Fl. Cap. p. 555, E. Meyer, in

pi. Drege. Burm. Afr. t. 73. f. 5; optima.) P. bracteolata c et

forsan y ? (DC. 1. c.)—In planitie Capensi (III. E. b.)

Nov. 1838. Krauss n. 938 (ex parte).—We entirely agree

with our friend E. Meyer, in considering this species as suf-

ficiently distinct from the foregoing; an opinion towards
which De Candolle himself had inclined.
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10. P. speciosa, Sims, DC. 1. c. n. 1/. Ad rivulos in

Zitzikarama (IV. C. b.) Mart. 1839. Krauss n. 1230.

11. P. macra, DC. 1. c. n. 22?—In solo lapidoso-arenoso

ad latera mont. Winterhoek, distr. Uitenhage (IV. C. c.)

May J839. Krauss n. 1228.—The shortness of De Can-

dolle's diagnostic phrase, and the want of an ampler descrip-

tion and figure, will place P. macra among the " species vix

notae," to be recognised only by autopsy of original speci-

mens. In the shortness of the leaves (3-6 lines) our plant

seems to agree with P. macra ; but, in its elongated raceme,

and pale pink flowers, it approaches more to P. genistoides,

Poir. from which, perhaps, that species is not sufficiently

distinct.

12. P. genistoides, Poir. diet. 3. p. 492. (3. ephedroides,

Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 23 ?—In arenosis prope Kafferkuylsrivier,

distr. Zwellendam (IV. C. a.) Jan. 1839. Krauss, n. 904.

—In our specimens, the flowers are pale green, except

the carina, and especially its fringed crest, which is purple.

The alee are a little smaller, narrower, and more distinctly

veined than in our P. macra, which has them 4-4| lines long,

and nearly as broad, and traversed only by one greenish

13. P. Garcini, DC. 1. c. n. 24. (Burm. Afr. t. 73, *"• 3>

bona.) -— In arenosis planitiei Capensis (III. E. b.) Aug.

1838. Krauss n. 908.—To this belongs also Ecklon's " P.

bracteata" Un. itin. n. 39.

14. P. uncinata, E. Meyer in pi. Drege.—In sylvis prope

flum. Umlaas, Port Natal (V. c.) Dec. 1839. Krauss n.

216.—This species which, to our knowledge, has not yet

been described, may be characterised as follows :—

-

Glabra, caulibus basi suffruticosa ramosis, superne sub-

simplicibus gracilibus ; foliis sparsis, anguste linearibus,

obsolete mucronulatis ; racemis terminalibus, subsecundis,

rachi pilosiuscula, pedicellis sepala exteriora aequantibus

patulis demum deflexis; alis obovatis, rotundatis, venosis,

carinam breviter cristatam occultantibus ; capsula obcordata,

apice anguste alato-marginata.
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From P. Garcini, which this species closely approaches

inhabit, it is easily distinguished: 1st, by its less filiform

leaves, which, instead of being insensibly attenuated into an

acute point, are always more or less obtuse, and generally

terminate in a minute and sometimes recurved mucro ; 2dly,

by its much longer, very slender, and less densely flowered

racemes ; and lastly, by its broad obovate, much shorter and

more rounded alae, which in P. Garcini are nearly double the

length, and shortly pointed, so as to give the alabastra an

acute form, whereas in P. uncinata they are rotundato-

obtusissima.—Branches erect or ascendent, almost filiform,

round, minutely striated; leaves rather scarce, 10-18 lines

long, about 1 line broad, with somewhat recurved margins.

Racemes 5-8 inches long, naked, the bracts falling off, even

before expansion of the flowers
;
pedicels and outer sepals

one line in length, alee 2\ lines long, 2 lines broad, almost white

(perhaps faintly rose in the fresh state) with three or rarely

five green veins which anastomose towards the apex ; carina

with a purple beak, surmounting the very short and pale

crista; lateral petals spatulate, obtuse; capsule glabrous,

obsoletely reticulate ; seed oblong, quite covered with long,

white, silky hairs, and crowned with an obtuse biauriculated

caruncula.

15. P. hispida, Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 29. E. Meyer, in pi. Drege.

In planitie Capensi (III. E. b.) Nov. 1838. Krauss n. 938

(ex parte.) — A poor specimen, too imperfect for descrip-

tion, but perfectly agreeing with Drege's plant, was mixed

by Krauss with his specimens of P. Burmanni, with which

it has little resemblance.

16. P. lanata, E. Meyer, in pi. Drege.—Herbacea ? caulibus

diffusis, adscendentibus, parce ramosis, filiformibus, foliisque

utrinque patenti-pilosis ; foliis subsessilibus, sparsis, acutis,

infimis late ovalibus, superioribus ovato-oblongis, summis

lineari-lanceolatis ; racemis terminalibus brevibus, pedicellis

sepala subcequantibus, alis obovato-oblongis obtusis, carina

minute cristata, capsula late ovali emarginata.



In solo argillaceo-arenoso prope num. Knysna, distr.

George (IV. c. b.) Jan. 1839. Krauss n. 905.

A small plant, approaching in habit rather to P. vulgaris,

than to any of the above Cape species. Up to the inflorescence,

the branches are beset with semipatent leaves of 4-7 lines

in length (i. e. a little longer than the internodia), 1-3 lines in

breadth, the lowest being the broadest but shortest, the

uppermost the narrowest, but equal in length to those of

the middle part of the branches ; their hairs, especially on

the margin, are about one line long, very thin and soft, and

rather copious. Racemes quite simple, |-li inches long,

bracts deciduous, flowers greenish, scarcely larger than those

of P. amara; pedicels very short, equalling the outer sepals

;

alee about twice as long ( 1 \-2 lines, by 1 line of breadth) with

three green veins ; upper petals obtuse, as long as the carina,

which is shorter than the alee, and terminates in a short-

fringed crista, composed of a few pale purplish filaments

;

capsule almost as long as the alee, nearly as broad as long,

slightly emarginate, without a membranaceous border, gla-

brous and obsoletely reticulated; seeds brown, thinly

covered with short hairs, and crowned with a small, obtuse,

and naked caruncula.

1/. Mundia spinosa, DC. prodr. I. p. 338.—In arenosis

planitiei Capensis (Til. E. b.) Jun. 1838.—This species

appears to be very variable, (especially with regard to the

leaves, which, in Drege's specimens for instance, are much

broader,) unless it has been confounded with several essen-

tially different plants, of which the distinctive characters

have not yet been sufficiently studied. The Pohjgala sjn/iosa,

of Lamarck's Herbarium, of which we possess a specimen

from our friend Prof. Roeper, is identical with the plant

gathered by Dr. Krauss.

18. Muraltia* Heisteria, DC. prodr. 1. p. 335, n. 1.—



In planitie Capensi (III. E. b.) Sept. 1838. Krauss (Un.
itin. n. 538.)

19. M.ericafolia, DC. 1. c. n. 10, E. Mey. in pi. Drege.-
In arenosis circa Uitershoek, distr. Cap. (III. A. e.) Sept.

1838. Krauss n. 817.—Thunberg's description of his Poly-

gala mixta (Fl. Cap. p. 557), referred here by De Candolle,

agrees well with our plant. It very much resembles M.
Heisteria, and is, perhaps, not sufficiently distinct, unless in

the fruit, which we have not seen. Its deep, purple flowers

are crowded at the extremity of the branches, so as to give

them the appearance of dense spikes.

20. M. thymifolia, DC. 1. c. n. 26.—Heisteria mitior, Berg,

pi. Cap. p. 187- (descr. cum planta nostra bene conveniens.)

—Inter frutices prope Paarl (III. D, a.) Jul. 1838.

Krauss n. 819.

21. M. squarrosa, DC. I. c. n. 7-—In arenosis planitiei

Capensis (III. E. b.) Nov. 1838. Krauss n. 811. (Drege

n. 2738?)—The leaves are not "villose," as indicated by
Thunberg (Fl. Cap. p. 558, n. 16.) but even scarcely ciliated

when quite young.

22. M. saturejoides, Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 12.—P. ericifolia,

E. Mey. in. pi. Drege. (non DC.)—In arenosis circa Uiter-

shoek, distr. Cap. (III. A, e.) Sept. 1838. Krauss n. 81 7.

23. M. alopecuroides, DC. 1. c. n. 5.—Prope Paarl (TIL

D, a.) Jul. 1838. Krauss n. 812. (Drege n. 7244).

24. M. ciliaris, DC. 1. c. n. 20. (excl. var. ?)—Inter
frutices prope Bergrivier (III. E, b.) Jul. 1838. Krauss
n. 815. (Sieber Fl. mixta n. 10. forma minus hispida).

25. M. Candolleana, nob.—Fruticulosa, ramis subsimpli-

part of the species hitherto established having been published merely with

short diagnostic phrases, of which one half of the words are superfluous, us

to almost the whole genus (such as "florihus



cibus, divaricatis, strictis, puberulis ; foliis conferte fascicu-

latis, patentissimis, subtereti-linearibus, recurvo-arcuatis,

mucronatis, ciliatis, subtus hispidulis, demum glabratis;

floralibus subadpresso-erectis, ovato-lanceolatis, planiusculis,

costatis, flore sessili longioribus ; sepalis brevibus, obtusius-

culis, muticis.

In solo argillaceo ad latera montis Duyvelskop; distr.

George (4. A.) Feb. 1839. Krauss n. 805.

M. ciliaris,
ft.

laxiuscula. DC. 1. c. n. 20 ?

Branches round, rather stiff, brown, with a minute greyish

pubescence, denser towards their extremity, without any

callosities or tuberculous protuberances at the origin of the

leaves with which they are covered all over. Leaves, gener-

ally five in each fascicle, all nearly of the same length (about

3 lines), almost filiform, spreading horizontally, and more or

less curved, so as to point downwards with their short (often

obsolete) mucro ; they are convex on both sides, minutely

ciliated on the margin, somewhat puberulous underneath,

almost smooth on the upper side ; the fascicles are not more

than 2-3 lines distant from each other, but, owing to their

almost horizontal direction, the stem remains visible to

within 2-3 inches of the summit of the branches, where it

becomes completely hidden by the almost erect position of

the floral leaves, which, without increasing in length, are

about one line broad towards their base, and show a distinct

(sometimes carineeform) midrib on their scarcely convex

dorsal face ; these leaves (or bracts), in the axils of which

the flowers are half concealed, are more densely ciliated with

longer and almost white spreading hairs, which give to the

whole inflorescence a somewhat hispid appearance. The

flowers are of the same colour, and nearly as large as those

,r M. Heuierith but the outer sepals are quite obtuse, and

scarcely exceed half a line in length.

W. ciliaris, n , DC\, with which, certainly, our species has

race, differs from it (according to Krauss's

v q loted) by its arcuate, almost glabrous

; with strong, roundish, tuberculous



ualr ices, to which the leaves were attached ; by its

what larger (not filiform) and less curved leaves, whi

generally not more than three in a fascicle, and

even solitary, and by its shorter spikes (commonly one inch

long), the bracts of which are but slightly broader than the

common leaves (scarcely exceeding half a line in breadth),

and consequently distinctly narrower than in M. Candol-

6. M. Kraussiana, nob. ; fruticosa, ramis virgatis, pube-

scentibus, dense foliosis, inferne tuberculato-cicatrisais :

foliis fasciculatis, semierectis, glabris, linearibus, obtusis,

mucronulatis, basi attenuatis, dorso convexis, supra subcon-

cavis; floribus sparsis, folia vix sequantibus; sepalis brevibus,

acutis, muticis ; capsula late ovata, stylis 4 eequilonga.

In solo calcareo planitiei Zoetendalsvaley, prov. Caledon

(IV. C, a.) Dec. 1838. Krauss n. 807-

A pretty shrub, easily distinguished from all other species

by its foliage, which so densely covers the branches, as to

conceal them almost completely. Leaves from 3 to 7

(usually 5) in each fascicle, coriaceous or somewhat fleshy,

and therefore slightly wrinkled when dry, of a light yellowish

green, all nearly of the same length (about 3 lines), almost

spathulate or cuneate, broadest (about half a line) near the

top, which is rounded and terminated by a minute sharp

point, more visible and longer on the youngest leaves, ge-

nerally obsolete or wanting on the lower ones ; the upper

surface is flat or slightly concave, the inferior obtusely convex

(not carinate) with no distinct nerves, and the margins are

sharp, without cilia or asperities. Flowers scattered along

the extremity of the branchlets, half concealed by the leaves,

considerably smaller than those of M. Heisteria; sepals very

short (about one-third of the length of the whole flower),

acute, the upper one a little longer than the rest
;

petals

pink, with the top of the carina dark purple, the upper ones

narrow, obtuse, half as long as the inferior : capsule ovate,

almost as broad as long, didymous, smooth, crowned with 4

thin styles: of its own length, and diverging upwards.
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27. M. dumosa, DC. 1. c, n. 32. E. Meyer, in pi. Drege.—

Ad latera mont. Tygerberg (III. D, a.) M. Jul. 1838. Krauss

n. 818.—Rami stricti, minutissime puberuli, demum glabri.

Foliorum fasciculi 3-(rarius 5-) phylli, demum remotiusculi,

patentes; foliis rigidulis, linearibus, basi attenuatis, planis,

apice obtuso v. acuto recurvo minute mucronulatis, dorso

1-nerviis, 2-3 lin. longis, i lin. latis, scabriusculis ; axillis

(superioribus) 1-2-floris. Flores magnitudine forma et

colore fere omnino prsecedentis. Capsula desideratur.

28. M. brevifolia, DC. 1. c. n. 3.—In arenosis planitiei

Capensis (III. E, b.) Jul. 1833. Krauss n. 813.—M. ser-

pylloides, Eckl. et Zeyh. enum. p. 25, fide specim. Un.

itin. n. 540.

29. M. diffusa, Burch. DC. 1. c.n. 15. E. Mey. in pi. Drege.

—Inter frutices prope Constantiam (III. D, b.) Sept.

1838. Krauss n. 814. In monte Tafelberg, alt. III., Ecklon.

Un. itin. n. 52.

30. M. tenuifolia, DC. 1. c. n. 13 ?—In summitate montium

Tafelberg prope Port Natal, alt. 2,000-3,000 (V, c.) Sept.

1839, Krauss n. 253.—We refer our plant to this species,

because it is distinguished from all others we have seen by

much thinner leaves ; besides, it agrees tolerably well with

De Candolle's diagnose, and Poiret's short description (diet.

5,p.4S7). From M. conferta DC, (which it resembles in its

leaves being scabrous on the margin and midrib, with minute

setulfe, scarcely visible to the naked eye), it differs in the

minute (not hirsute) pubescence of the branches, and by

the narrow lanceolate or linear leaves, 3-4 lines in length, and

J-f lin. in breadth. We have not seen the capsule.

31. M. heterophylla, E. Mey. in pi. E. Drege.—Ramis sim-

plicibus, gracilibus, superne puberulis • foliis subtrigono-linea-

ribus, acuminato-mucronatis, semipatentibus, glabris, sunimis

ciliatis, aliis solitariis, aliis fasciculatis (foliis axillaribus

parvulis) ; sepalis ovato-oblongis, acutis, submuticis, corolla

vix dimidio brevioribus.

In arenosis planitiei Capensis prope Constantiam (III. D,

b.) Sept. 1838. Krauss n. 816. (Un. itin. n. 544).



M. linophylla, Eckl. et Zeyh. enura. p. 2*J. (ex pi. Un. itin.

hue citata.) an Burch.?

M. sprengelioides, DC. which is said to be quite glabrous,

and to have subpedicellate flowers, is perhaps not essentially-

distinct from our plant. Leaves generally slightly recurved,

4-5 lines long, and i line broad, the distance between the fasci-

cles varying between 2 and 4 lines ; the axillary leaves, which

usually occur only towards the summit, are but two in

number, and scarcely exceed one line in length. Flowers

often crowded into rather thick spikes, and as large as those

of M. Heisteria ; calyx membranaceous, 2-lines long, almost

white
; sepals somewhat unequal, merely acuminated into a

stiff point (not abruptly mucronate.) Corolla of a pale

incarnate colour, with a dark purple spot at the top of the

carina. Our specimens are not in fruit.

32. M. linophylla, Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 17 ?—In solo argil-

laceo inter flam. Gauritz et Brakrivier, distr. George (IV.

C, b.) Jan. 1839. Krauss n. 806'.—Prsecedenti afnnis, sed

distincta foliis paulo brevioribus, rectiusculis, basi margineque

puberulis, vix unquam subfasciculatis, floribus paulo mino-

nbus, sepalis ovatis apice purpureis.

33. M. virgata, Burch. DC. 1. c. n. 16.—In arenosis plani-

tiei Capensis (III. E, b.) Nov. 1838. Krauss n. 810 (Un.
itin. n. 83.)—Except that in our specimens the younger
leaves are distinctly ciliated, and the sepals not remark-
ably acuminated, but merely oblong-lanceolate, they agree

well with De CandohVs diagnose. The 4 styles arc a little

longer than the capsule.

34. M. cliffortuefolia, Eckl.et Zeyh. enum. p. 25, n. 188.—
In solo argillaceo inter flum. Gauritz et Brakrivier (IV. C, b.)

Jan. 1839. Krauss n. 935. {M. epacridea, nob. olim in

Herb. Krauss.

A fine and most distinct species, more resembling in foliage

some species of Epacris (for instance E. grandifloru) than

any of the present genus. Although we have not seen

Ecklon's plant (which was also found near the Gauritz

Rivier) we have little doubt that ours belong to the same



species ; if not, our former name of M. epacridea may be

retained for it is quite as appropriate. Branches thick, dark

brown or black, bearing numerous small tubercles at the

cicatrices of the fallen leaves, dividing at the extremity into

several approximate, almost umbelliform, short, pubescent

branchlets, thickly covered with sessile, coriaceous leaves of

a pale yellowish-green colour, and of an ovate acuminate

form, measuring 5-6 lines in length, and below the middle

2i-3 lines in breadth. They are perfectly glabrous, without

cilia? and more or less wrinkled ; their upper face is deeply

concave, the dorsal one marked with a rather strong nerve,

which runs out into a strong, sharp, and straight brownish

mucro ; in the young state they are semi-erect, and almost

imbricate, being scarcely distant one line from each other,

but afterwards they become quite patent, and their axils

frequently bear a fascicle of two or three smaller complicated

leaves. The axillary, solitary and perfectly sessile flowers

are scarcely 2| lines long, the sepals minute, (half a line),

obtuse, without a mucro and uncoloured, the corolla about

three times longer, pink, the upper petals nearly as long as

the carina ; capsule obliquely ovate (the bottom of one cell

reaching a little farther down than the other) as long as the

four erect styles, which are compressed and dilated at the

base, especially that on the upper side, which runs down on

the margin of the fruit, in the form of a minute evanescent

Wing. The immature ovary shows but two styles, each of

which afterwards splits in two, as is probably the case in

many, if not all, the other species.

(To be continued.)

ct, climate, and vegetation of

\rd Brinsley Hinds, Sur-

ition of plants there collected;

jeorge Bentham, Esq.

is one of several at the en-



trance of the Canton river, all of similar aspect, character,

and population ; the former wild, dreary, bleak, and appa-
rently extremely barren ; the last, by turns, fishermen and
pirates. Hong Kong is equally rugged with the others, and con-
sists of several mountain masses thrown together, connected
occasionally by ridges, and, between these, lie numerous
vallies, more or less sheltered from the violence of the winds.
The general appearance of all its parts is similar ; but the
easterly portions are bolder, the vegetation more sparing and
stunted, the outlines more rounded, and the large bare masses
of rocks unscreened by foliage. The western side is

evidently preferable, as the vallies descend with less rapidity,

and a certain quantity of soil is collected ; vegetation thrives

better, and is more varied ; some stunted pines try to assume
the importance of trees ; and the shores bear no marks of the

violence of the ocean. Water abounds every where, and
each valley of the least pretensions, sends its stream to the

cultivated grounds near the shore, where a portion is retained

for irrigation, and the remainder is permitted to find its way
to the sea. These streams continue to exist through all the

seasons of the year, though they diminish greatly during the
dry weather. After the rains many become small torrents,

tumbling in haste over their rocky beds, and sometimes
forming little cascades.

Granite is the prevailing rock, and it abounds every where,
having in many places been extensively quarried, and was
largely used in the construction of the forts on the peninsula
of Lintao. Though the usual structure of the granite be hard
and resisting, yet where it has been much exposed to the
action of moisture, its colour has changed, it is easily disin-

tegrated by the fingers, and small masses of quartz separated.

The sands of the beach have this origin, and vary in fineness ac-

cording to the transporting influence of the water. Towards
high water mark it is often as coarse as gravel, and thence gra-

dually increases in fineness, towards the line of low water, till

it becomes a fine sand. Basaltic trap is not uncommon, and on
the rocks skirting the bay of Tcha-Tchu, I observed a vertical
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dyke of basalt, of about ten inches breadth, traversing the

granite. In a small bay on the northern shore I saw a

quantity of pumice strewed near the beach, beyond the usual

influence of the tides.

With so much irregularity of surface, there will ne-

cessarily be much diversity in the soil ; the mountain

sides and elevated parts will be chiefly bare and rocky, whilst

the beds of the vallies are likely to collect all the usual

materials which contribute to its formation. In many places

it is deep, and on examination, proves of a red colour, friable,

containing small particles of quartz, and, it would appear,

sufficiently productive ; in some cases it approaches clay, and

is made into bricks, which by burning take on them a blue

colour. This is their general aspect throughout the vast sur-

face of the empire, and the character of the soil, clay, and

bricks of Hong Kong is a fac-simile of those of China

generally.

To the vallies then is nearly restricted all the cultivation

of the island. The selection is usually made where these

terminate on the coast, the sides of the vallies here expand-

ing, and the supply of water for irrigation being more abun-

dant and regular. Still, the surface requires some artificial

levelling, and the peasantry often distribute it into a series of

broad terraces, from one to two feet above each other, and

which, from a distance, resemble gigantic staircases. Great

neatness is conspicuous in their formation ; sometimes the

sides are faced with stonework, though an earthy barrier usu-

ally suffices, and the outline is formed with much regularity.

A healthy supply of water from the neighbouring stream is

admitted by suitable channels, according to the necessities of

the growing crop, and sometimes women pour water over the

plants, individually, from large buckets of bamboo with long

spouts. This they often practice in the middle of the day,

when the sun is at its highest. The staple production of

is the sweet potato, but yams and cocoes are

also cultivated ; turneps are evidently favourites, and it is

ran 1 to see an •
' a corner devoted to a



bed of onions. A few other vegetables may occasionally be
met with. Fruits are apparently considered unworthy of the

close attention of this thrifty population, and they are

rarely to be seen ; the Chinese have a bad opinion of trees in

the vicinity of cultivation, and do not regard the fruit they

yield as a sufficient compensation for their hurtful in-

fluence.

The vegetation of China is influenced by a climate with
many peculiarities. For the latitude the annual range of

temperature is very great ; and this is rendered more con-

spicuous by comparing it with other localities in a similar

parallel, as the Philippines, San Bias in Mexico, and Calcutta.

A series of observations made at Canton gives 70.4 as the
mean temperature, which is below the average. The annual
range is from 29° to 94°, and the daily range is also conside-
rable. June, July and August are the hottest months, and
their mean temperature is respectively 89°, 94°, and 90°

;

December, January and February are the coldest, and the

meaniS 57 .5, 51°, and 51°.5.

The condition of the climate with respect to humidity is

as variable as that of temperature. The atmosphere, as a
general rule, is usually saturated above the average of the

latitude
; but this is also liable to much fluctuation. The

northerly winds will sometimes occasion excessive aridity

;

w»ile the southerly winds of the spring months, on the con-
trary, give r ise to long-continued damp fogs, and a close moist
state of the atmosphere. Rain is registered in all the months

;

but the least in December and January, according to some
Protracted observations. The greatest amount falls in May
and the four following months, the excess, according to an
average of sixteen years, occurring in this month. These ob-

servations give an annual average fall of 70.6 inches, but

» has been known to attain 90 inches. The great irre-

gularity in the fall of rain is conspicuous on a comparison
of the deposit in 1840 with the above. In this year
tbe amount was 61.1 inches, and September was considerably
t»e wettest month, whilst December, which in the long
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average produces only nine-tenths of an inch, now had six

inches. With such a state of deposit the number of rainy-

days is probably very great, though I find no detail respecting

them ; and, as a consequence, the saturation of the atmos-

phere will be such as to bring the prevailing dew-point near

the temperature.

Pursuing the circumstances of climate in connexion with

the vegetation, it may be observed, that the absence of those

tropical forms so usual in this latitude, or their occurrence in

such sparing numbers as to make their absence still more

remarkable, indicates some feature in the climate prejudicial to

their existence. The cocoa-nut, which so often crowds the

shores, and delights in the sea-breeze of the tropics, the rich

luxuriant vegetation, particularly of ferns, is nowhere seen,

and the tropical endogens are scarcely represented. In

part this may be attributed to the occasional dryness of the

atmosphere, but more, I think, is due to the great range of

temperature, and to the extreme depression sometimes oc-

curring. The seasons comprehend a summer with the

warmth of the tropics, and a winter as cold and fickle as

that of a high latitude, and embrace a temperature ranging

through sixty-five degrees. Yet, though this may deprive

China of a number of valuable fruits and vegetables growing

in the same latitude elsewhere, it offers a very favourable op-

portunity for the study of the peculiarities of such as will

thrive here. By many of its indigenous plants, as Pinus,

Rubus, Rhododendron, and Viola, we are reminded of the

sedate flora of our northern countries. On the whole it is

evident that the vegetation is not what is usual in the same

latitude.

When our specimens were collected it was the winter or

dry season, and vegetation was not in vigour or beauty.

The distant view of Hong Kong presented a picture of

sameness and barrenness not likely to convey a very favour-

able impression of the variety and interest of the vegetation.

This, however, improved on a closer inspection. The vallies

are the situations when ty is found, the



vegetation here being sheltered from wind and nourished

by the soil and streams. On the shoulders of the hills

little is seen, beyond fern, stunted grass, and a few poor

mean bushes. Trees can scarcely be said to exist ; but there

is a great variety, in sheltered situations, of low pretty ever-

green shrubs, and their prevalence is a leading feature in the

vegetation. A large proportion bear berries of different

colours, which render them attractive and ornamental. Some
difference is easily perceptible between the plants of the

elevated vallies and those lower down ; a neat Rhododendron

is almost confined to the greatest heights, and Photinia ser-

rulata, though it abounds below, flowers more freely and

prettily at an elevation. Pinus?—has here a very low

range of latitude, as 22° N.E. ; but grows only on the west

side of the island, where, though without a stunted aspect,

the trees are all small, low, slender and delicate. The
general appearance of the vegetation decidedly indicates a

dry climate, visible in the absence of great luxuriance, in the

compact evergreen foliage, and the scarcity of cryptogamic

plants, for I observed not a single moss or agaricine fungus.

The flora of China is remarkable for its assemblage of

genera from various, and sometimes distant, sources ; and in

this respect is without a parallel in any other part of the

world. Forms, distinctive of Indian vegetation, and of the

warm moist Islands of the Malay Archipelago, are freely

mingled with others from northern Asia, Europe, and even

the eastern parts of North America.

The habit and character of its vegetation is such as it is

usual to expect at some distance to the north of its geogra-

phical position, and though an enumeration of the species

would contain a large proportion very decidedly tropical, they

fail to impart their peculiar features.



Enumeration of the plants collected in Hong Kong, by Mr.
Hinds, determined and described by George Bentham,
Esq.

[The synonyms and references, quoted by Hooker and

Arnottin the Botany to Captain Beechey's Voyage, (pp. 166

to 258), are not here repeated.]

Unona discolor Vahl.

Phoberos Chinensis Lour.—Wight et Am. Prod. Fl.

Penins. Ind. Or. 1.30.

Blackwellia Loureiri.—Astranthus Cochinchensis, Lour.

Perigonii lacinise 14-17. Stamina seepissime J. Styli 3.

Viola Patrinii, /3 Chinensis, DC. Prod. 2. 293.—These
specimens rather resemble, in habit and character, the speci-

men ofthe true V. Patrinii, which I have received from Bes-

ser, than Bunge's specimens of his V. prionantha, to which he

refers De CandohVs Chinese variety. The plant is indeed

smooth, as in V. prionantha, but the stipules are narrow,

and the spur shorter. Probably all three plants may be forms

of one species.

Viola (Nonimium) tenuis (sp. n.) ; acaulis, estolonosa,

hirta, foliis ovato-oblongis basi truncatis, stipulis lineari-

lanceolatis, pedunculo gracili elongato, calcare brevissimo,

stigmate marginato.—Rhizoma quam in affinibus tenuius.

Folia forma fere V. primulafolice, et V. Patrinii, sed minora,

pilis patentibus hirta. Pedunculi foliis seepe duplo longiores,

bracteis linearibus longiusculis. Flos magnitudine V.primu-

lafolice. Sepala tenera, acuta. Petala nee barbata nee striata.

Calcar latitudine sua brevius. Stigma orbiculato-dilatatum.

Drosera Loureirii Hook, et Arn.

Stellaria uliginosa Linn., var. undulata, Zentzl.

Sida humUis Willd.

Hdicteves "-/// -•;'; folia Linn.

Polyspora axillaris Sweet, G. Don, Gen. Syst. 1. 574.—
This plant, originally referred to Camellia, and latterly by
Endlicher to Gordonia, appears to be sufficiently distinct

from the former by the styles connate to the apex, and from



Gordonia by the more
gradually from the sho

large coloured interior petals.

Atalantia monophylla DC.
Oxalis corniculata Linn.

Connarus (Rourea, W. et Am.) microphyllus Hook, et

Arn.—Foliola usque ad 10-juga, in foliis superioribus saepius

4-6-juga, omnia obtusa v. obtuse acuminata.

Zanthoxylum nitidum DC.—Variat foliolis 3-9, integer-

rimis crenatisque, costa utrinque aculeata v. inermi.

Berchemia lineata DC
Evonymus nitidus (sp. n.) j foliis ovatis obovatis oblongisve

obtuse acuminatis coriaceis nitidis integerrimis, pedunculis

semel bisve dicbotomis folio dimidio brevioribus, floribus

tetrameris, capsula 4-loculari apice breviter lobata, seminibus

solitariis, arilla parva tenui.—I have specimens of the same

gathered many years ago in the Horticultural Society's

garden, under the name of E. Chinensis, but the plant to

which Loureiro gave that name must, from his description,

belong to some totally different genus.

Catha monosperma. Celastrus monosperma Roxb. Fl. Ind.

ed. Wall. 2. 394.—Roxburgh describes the panicles as axillary

and terminal, linear, thin of branches, two, three or even

four times longer than the leaves. In the specimens before

me, however, they usually bear leaves in the greater part

of their length, thus forming flowering branches with small

corymbs at the axils of the leaves, the upper corymbs alone

form naked panicles. In other respects the plant agrees

with Roxburgh's description. The dissepiments of the

ovary are incomplete, and in the fruit (which is always by
abortion monospermous), they form merely slightly projecting

broad ribs in the centre of each valve.

Crotalaria albida Heyne, var. ? hirsutior, foliis latioribus,

legumine vix calycem superante.—Although this looks very

different from the opposite extreme form of the species (C.

feqpom, Wall), the two appear to be connected by a long

scries of intermediates.



Crotalaria elliptica Roxb., W. et. Am. Prod. 1.

Indigofera hirsuta Linn.

Desmodium triquetrum DC.
Cantharospermum pauciflorum W. et Aru. Prod. 2. 1.

255.

Millettia nitida (sp. n.) ; ramulis petiolisque junioribus

tenuiter rubiginoso-toraentosis, foliolis subquinis ovatis v.

ovali-oblongis breviter et obtuse acuminatis coriaceis glabris

supra nitidis, panicula densa rubiginosa, vexillo sericeo, carina

elongata incurva, legumine rubiginoso-villoso demum bivalvi,

suturis non incrassatis.—This has precisely the habit and

flowers of Millettia ; but the valves of the pod cohere less

closely, and ultimately open ; thus connecting the genus in

some measure with Mundulea. I believe, however, that in

most Millettia, the pod, when very ripe and dry, opens spon-

taneously. Mr. Hinds's specimens ofM. nitida are in fruit

only, but Sir W. J. Hooker has fine flowering ones from

Mr. Millett.

Ceesalpinia Chinensis Roxb. — Evidently very near C.

scandens.

Bauhinia scandens Linn, in leaf only.

Rubus parvifoitus Linn.

Rubus reflerus, DC.
Rosa multiflora Thunb.—DC. Prod. 2. 598.—Var. sylvcs-

tris, stipulis subintegerrimis.

Raphiolepis rubra Lindl. Collect, t. 3.

Raphiolepis phceostemon Lindl. 1. c.

Jussieua fruticosa DC.
Ammannia subspicata (sp. n.) ; glabra tenella, caule basi

repente, foliis sessilibus obovato-oblongis ellipticisve, noribus

ad axillas foliorum floralium bracteaeformium sessilibus

solitariis in spicam interruptam terminalem dispositis tetra-

petalis tetrandris. Affinis A. rotundifolke. Folia multo

angustiora, spica minus pedunculata solitaria, simplex, tenuis.

Calyx 4-dentatus, sinul)us edeutulis.

Osbeckia Chinensis Linn.—The specimen resembles much
Blume's O. linearis, Vachell's Macao specimens are far
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more like Wallich's O. angustifolia. It is probable that

the three are but varieties of one species.

Melastoma macrocarpon Don. DC. Prod. 3. 145 ?—speci-

Melastoma calycina (sp. n.) ; ramulis petiolis nervisque

subtus dense setis appressis obtectis, foliis lato-ovatis acutis

prater nervos marginales 5-nerviis,utrinque molliter et dense

setosis flavicantibus, floribus 1-5-terminalibus fasciculatis,

bracteis foliaceis 3-nerviis, calycibus maximis setis squamisve

mollibus densissime obtectis, laciniis lanceolato-ovatis longe

acuminatis, staminibus alternis connectivo elongato alternis

eflfetis.—M. Malabathrica Hook, et Am. Bot. Beech. 186?
non Linn.—A large-flowered species, much handsomer than

M. Malabathrica, which does not appear to be indigenous to

any part of China. Mr. Hinds's specimen is not in flower,

but is evidently the same plant as one from Mr. Vachell,

with very good flowers, which I have here described. The
M. septemnervia of Loureiro, from Canton, may possibly be
the M. macrocarpon, Don ; but is certainly neither M. Mala-
bathrica Linn., nor yet my M. calycina.

Allomorphia pauciflora (sp. n.) ; ramulis inflorescentiaque

ferrugineo-tomentellis, foliis ovatis acuminatis basi rotundatis

v. brevissime cordatis preeter nervos marginales 3-5-nerviis

supra glabris subtus parce ferrugineo-punctatis, panicula laxa

pauciflora, staminibus 4.—Habitu Dissochatis nonnullis sub-

similis. Calycis tubus oblongo-tubulosus, basi brevissime

ovario adhserens ceeterum liber, ovario duplo longior, extus

ferrugineo-tomentosus, dentibus 4 brevissimis. Petala 4,

obovato-oblonga, acutiuscula. Stamina 4, antheris linearibus

acutiusculis basi emarginatis omnino inappendiculatis. Ova-
rium calyce inclusum et ima basi ei adnatum apice setis

coronatum, 4-loculare. Semina obovata, hilo laterali.

I have referred this plant to Allomorphia, Blume, notwith-

standing the absence of the 4 sterile stamina, as several of the

allied genera are made to include both aplostemonous and

diplostemonous species. The most important character

consists in the ovary, entirely included in the bottom of the
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calyx, although almost wholly free from it, as in Pachycentria

and Pogonanthera amongst Asiatic, and ,/ucunda amongst

American genera. The true Mlomorphia or Melastoma

exigua, Jack, does not appear to me (at least in the specimens

I have from Wallich and some others) to be so entirely

deprived of any appendage to the connectivum as it is said

to be, nor as the A. pauciflora; and perhaps, therefore, too

much importance has been attached to this character, and

the three genera Pogonanthera, Allomorphia, and Pachycen-

tria, might be united.

Myrtus tomentosa Ait.

Bryophyllum calycinum Salisb.

Paratropia Cantoniensis Hook, et Arn. Bot. Beech. 189.—

The specimens are either in young or nearly mature fruit

;

the stigmas appear to be borne on a short conical style,

which would rather connect this species with Hedera. The

fruit is 10-celled, 10-seeded.

Mussaenda pubescens Ait.—Referred by Hooker and Ar-

nott, and perhaps with reason, to M.frondosa, Linn.

Ixora blanda Ker.

Psychotria scandens Hook, et Arn.

Psychotria serpens Linn. ?—This, and the preceding, are

in fruit only.

Hedyotis Lawsonia Wight et Arn. Prod. Fl. Penins. Ind.

Or. 1.407?—The branches are very acutely 4-angled, or

almost 4-winged, at the base. Under the panicles, the

angles are often obtuse or evanescent.

Hedyotis (Macrandria) recurva (sp. n.)
;
glabra, subscan-

dens, ramis subteretibus, stipulis utrinque longe et rigide

plurisetis, foliis ovato-lanceolatis supra scabris, venis paucis

subtus prominentibus, panicula thyrsoidea {erminali, calycis

dentibus elongatis in fructu recurvis, capsula dicocca ? coccis

intus dehiscentibus dorsoque demum ad medium fissis.

—

Though I have seen this in fruit only, it is evidently allied

to, but distinct from, ILmacrostcmon, Hook, et Arn.

Vernonia dnerea Less.

Vernonia (Si n sp. n.) ; ramis teretibus



villosis, foliis petiolatis ovatis obtusis vix acuminatis basi

rotundatis margine repando-dentatis integerrimisve junioribus

utrinque villosis adultis supra nitidis subtus dense villoso-

tomentosis, panicula ampla polycephala subfoliosa villoso-

tomentosa, capitulis sub-10-floris, involucri squamis ovatis

obtusis dorso tomentosis floribus multo brevioribus, pappo

exteriore brevi pauciseto. Folia 3-4-pollicaria. Pappus

albo-nitens, setis rigidis subpaleaceis.

Vernonia (Lepidaploa) congesta (sp. n.) ; ramis striatis

dense villosis, foliis sessilibus oblongis ellipticis obovatisve

obtusiusculis margine minute calloso-denticulatis supra

glanduloso-scabris hirsutisque subtus dense sericeo-villosis

albidis, cymis densis thyrsoideo-paniculatis, capitulis multi-

floris involucri, squamis anguste lanceolatis multiserialibus

dorso tomentosis, pappi serie exteriori brevi setosa, achamiis

villosis.—Pappi series exterior vix a pilis acbaenii distincti.

This has something the habit of Inula Conyza and also of

Decaneurum divergens. It is evidently allied to Vernonia

multiflora. The pappus is whitish, not brown.

Diplopappus laxus (sp. n.) ; caulibus herbaceis erectis sub-

simplicibus scabro-pubescentibus, foliis ovatis obovatis

oblongisve obtusis grosse dentatis basi cuneatis scabris

penninerviis subtriplinerviisque, corymbo laxo subfoliato,

involucri squamis oblongis obtusis appressis dorso pubes-

centibus, achaeniis plano-compressis sericeo-villosis, pappi

sene exteriori brevi pauciseta.—Afhnis _D. asperrimo DC.
Folia nequaquam acuminata, pleraque petiolata. Capitula

paullo majora, jnvolucro pubescente. Pappus D. asperrimi.

Diplopappus baccharoides (sp. n.) ; fruticosus, ramis pubo
rulis, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis v. obovato-oblongis obtusis v.

acutiusculis integerrimis v. remote denticulatis basi angustatis

scabris, corymbo terminali oligocephalo conferte folioso,

capitulis breviter pedunculatis ovoideis, involucri squamis
oblongis ciliolutis pubert. - i-10, floribus

disci 10-15.—Folia conferta, circiter pollicaria, undulata,

reticulato-venosa, interdum obscure triplinervia, latituditie

variabilia. Involucri squ; :. ! sales. Achx-



nia oblonga, compressa, villosa; radii angustiora. Pappus

sordide albus, setis rigidulis scabris v. apice barbellatis, ex-

terioribus paucis brevibus.

Amphirhapis leiocarpa (sp. n.) ; caule erecto simplici apice

vix pubescente, foliis ovato-lanceolatis irregulariter dentatis

basi in petiolura longe angustatis scabrellis margine ciliato-

puberulis glabrisve, thyrso oligocephalo, involucri squamis

linearibus acuminatis glabris v. exterioribus ciliolatis, ligulis

5-6, achsenio glaberrimo.—Habitus varietatum nonnullarum

Solidaginis virga-aurea. Achsenia compressa, striata. Pappus

simplex.

Siegesbeckia orientalis Linn.

Wollastonia scabriscula DC.
Gnaphalium confertum (sp. n.) ; herbaceum, lana longa

dense albidum, caulibus adscendentibus ramosis, foliis li-

nearibus basi cordato-amplexicaulibus subdecurrentibusque

supra demum denudatis, capitulis terminalibus dense glo-

meratis, involucri squamis aureo-nitentibus obtusiusculis,

interioribus disco longioribus, floribus foemineis multiseria-

libus, hermaphroditis paucis.—Affine G, multicipiti. Invo-

lucra duplo majora, nitidiora. Flores fceminei numero-

Gynura pseudo-china, DC. Prod. 6. 299 ? — The foliage

answers better to the character of G. hamatophylla DC, but

the heads of flowers and involucres are those of G. pseudo-

Gynura ovalis DC. Prod. 6. 300.

Emilia sonchi/olia, DC. Prod. 6. 302.

Senecio Hindsii (sp. n.) ; puberulus v. demum glabrescens,

ramis scandentibus anguloso-striatis, foliis petiolatis ovato-

ellipticove lanceolatis acuminatis irregulariter dentatis basi

cuneatis v. raro obtusis, paniculis laxis oligocephalis, pedun-

culis apice parce bracteolatis, capitulis ovoideo-oblongis

ligulis 8-10, floribus disci numerosis, achaeniis scabris.

—

Affinis S. Wightiano. Capitula duplo majora.

Barckhausia tenella (sp. n.)
; glabra, basi procumbens, caule

tenui divaricato-ramoso, foliis linearibus v. elongato-lanceo-



latis longe acuminatis integerrimis basi angustatis subam-

plexicaulibus, panicula laxa, pedunculis tenuibus elongatis,

involucri cylindrici squamis exterioribus brevibus ovatis

margine scariosis, interioribus circa 8 subbiserialibus sequa-

libus, achseniis substriatis omnibus rostratis.—An Picris

repens Lour. ? sed folia non obtusa. An Ixeridis sp. ? sed

involucrum cylindricum nee ovatum.

Sonchus oleraceus L.—S. ciliatus DC. Prod. 7- 185.

Brachyrhamphus ? ramosissimus (sp. n.) ;
glaber glaucus,

caule paniculato ramosissirno folioso floribundo, foliis

runcinatis dentatis basi amplexicantibus auriculatis, capitulis

numerosis breviter pedicellatis cylindricis 10-12-floris,bracteis

bracteolisque minimis.—Achsenia elongata, transverse muri-

culata, in rostrum brevem attenuata, disco lato coronata,

pappo albo molli.

Lobelia Chinensis Lour.—DC. Prodr. 7. 360.

Enkianthus reticulatus Lindl—DC. Prodr. 7- 733.

Enkianthus quinqueflorus Lindl.—DC. Prodr. 7- 732.

I have some doubts whether the above two species are

really distinct. In the specimens before me, gathered wild

by Mr. Hinds in the elevated parts of the island, the form
of the calyx is variable ; and in none of them are the lobes

so pointed as in cultivated specimens of E. quinqueflorus.

Enkianthus uniform (sp. n.) ; foliis parvis ovatis, gemmis
floriferis unifloris, calyce subnullo.—Ramuli primo juventute,

petioli, squamae gemmarum floriferarum interiores, pedicellus,

torus et ovarium pilis longis rufis dense obtecta ; tota planta

caeterum glabra. Rami teretes, subumbellatim ramosi. Folia

vix unquam pollicaria, basi angustata, margine siccitate

revoluta, reticulato-venosa. Gemmae floriferse lanceolatse.

Squamae obtusa; v, extimae vix acutas, intiraas lineari-spathu-

latee. Corolla glaberrima, latius campanulata quam in E.

Tuinquefloro, basi attenuata. Ovarium 5-loculare, locuUs

multiovulatis.

Diospyros vaccinioides, Lindl.

Sideroxylon Uiglitianum Wall.—with longer leaves than
are represented at t. 41, of Hook, et Arm Bot.—Beech.
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t.) ; foliis ex obovato-oblongisChoripetalum obov,

obtusis emarginatisve subtus je

tifloris petiolo subeequilongis, petalis ovatis.—Folia 1-2-polli-

! petiolata, limbo basi angustato. Pedunculus

is, squamis sterilibus obtectus. Pedicelli

numerosi, ad apicem pedunculi subcorymbosi, petalis subae-

quilongi; singuli ex axilla bractese fuscae nati. Petala 4, sepa-

ratim caduca, aestivatione contorta. Filamenta antheris

longiora, ad basin petalorum adnata. Stylus brevis. Stig-

mata parum dilatata. Placenta centralis 4-ovulata.

Embelia Ribes Roxb.—I find the flowers frequently tetra-

Moesa nemoralis Alph. DC. in Linn. Trans. 17, 134.—This

answers perfectly to Roxburgh's description, except that

the ovary is adherent as in other Mcesce.

Ardisia crispa Alph. DC. 1. c. 124.

Ardisia sp., affinis A. neriifolite ; in fruit only.

Jasminum paniculatum Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1.97-

Strychnos Nux vomica Linn.

Cerbera Odollam Gaertn.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 2.

527.

i Hook, et Am.—Specimens too youngHollarrhena <

to determine.

There are also two other Apoq/nece or Asclepiadece, the one

with large woody follicles, the other in leaf only, neither of

them in flower.

Scutellaria indica Linn.

Leucas mallissima Wall. Benth. Lab. 607.—L. Benthamiana

Hook, et Arn. Bot. Beech. s04.

Callicarpa tomentosa Hook, et Arn. Bot. Beech. 205, an

Willd?

Vitex ovata Thunb.

Vitex, an imperfect specimen in fruit, perhaps a variety of

V. ovata, but with narrower leaves without any whiteness,

and apparently larger fruit.

Solanum ferox Linn. Nees. in Linn. Trans. 17- 52.

Solanum nigrum Linn. S. rubrum Roxb.



Pterostigma grandiflorum Benth.

Bonnaya verbenafolia. Spreng.—Benth. Scroph. Ind. 33.

Mitrasacme capillaris Wall, in Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1.420? A
single specimen with elongated somewhat dichotomous in-

florescence.

Utricularia recurva Lour. FL Cochinch. 26 ? Apparently

the same as U. racemosa Wall.

Utricularia bifida Linn.

Barleria cristata Linn.

Rostellaria procumbens Nees.

Amaranthus oleraceus Linn.

Polygonum orientate Linn.—Meisn. in Wall. PI. As. Rar.

3.54. var ? discolor; caule glabriusculo, foliis lanceolatis v.

ovato-lanceolatis parce pilosis subtus lana tenui albidis, spicis

erectis brevibus, floribus confertis. This has a very different

aspect from the common P. orientate, but if P. pilosum Roxb.

be but a form of that species, this one also must be included

in it. The structure of the flower is the same as in the

common P. orientate.

Polygonum Chinense Linn. Meisn. /. c. 60.

Daphne indica Linn.

Cansjera lanceolata (sp. n.); foliis brevissime petiolatis lato-

lanceolatis acuminatis margine undulato-crispis, staminodiis

anguste lanceolatis.—Folia angustiora et longiora quam in

C. Rheedii. Flores ejuisdem magnitudinis, at minus inflati.

Staminodia duplo longiora. Ramuli fere glabri, novelli striati,

nee etiam juniores teretes tomentosi ut in C. Rheedii obser-

vantur, cui etiam staminodia brevia, lato obovato-truncata.

Cassytha filiformis Linn.

Glochidion macropkyllum (sp. n.), glabrum, foliis breviter

petiolatis ovali- ..cuminatis coriaceis supra

nitidis, pedunculis foemineis petiolum vix sequantibus, fructu

7-8 loculari pulveraceo-puberulo.—The leaves are four or five

inches long and full two in breadth. The fruit is like that of

R. Sinicum, but rather larger, consisting usually of 7 or 8
cocci and apparently red. 1 have not seen the flowers.

Melanthera cernua, Decaisne, Herb. Timor. 155.



Ficus pyriformis, Hook, et Arn.

Ficus variolosa Lindl. I have had specimens of this plant

for many years, which were dried under that name from the

Horticultural Society's Garden, but as I cannot find out

where it has been published, I subjoin the following specific

character : glaberrima, foliis petiolatis obovato-v. sublanceo-

lato-oblongis obtusis v. breviter et obtusissime acuminatis

basi cuneatis coriaceis opacis subtus pallidis eleganter

venosis, receptaculis axillaribus solitariis geminisve pedun-

culitis parvis suburceolato-globosis. Folia 2-21 poll-longa,

8- 1 2 lin. lata, venis subtus rubentibus, petiolis 2-4 lin. longis.

Pedunculi 2 lin. longi. Bracteoke parvee, ovatse, acutae.

Receptacula 2^ lin. diametro, forma floribus Arbuti non

dissimilia, extus variolosa.

Sponia aspera Decaisne Herb. Timor ? These specimens

certainly differ from S. Andaresa by the leaves deeply and

equally cordate at the base, exceedingly rough on the upper

side, and thickly hairy on the under, but whether or not it be

really the plant figured by Ad. Brongniart as Celtis aspera, I

have not at present the means of determining.

Pinus Sinensis Lamb. The leaves are sometimes two,

sometimes three in a sheath.

Broughtonia Chinensis (Lindley MS.); caule brevi car-

noso diphyllo ? foliis lanceolatis patentibus carnosis, racemo

terminali multifloro, pedunculo elongato aphyllo arete vagi-

nato, bracteis membranaceis lineari-lanceolatis pedicellis

brevioribus, labello obovato cucullato membranaceo venoso :

venis flabellatis omnibus basi cristatis. {Lindley.)

It is perhaps not very surprising that an American genus

should occur upon one of the most westerly points of Asia ;

yet it is a circumstance so striking as to demand strict in-

vestigation before it can be accepted as true. It does not,

however, appear possible to doubt it in the case of this

Broughtonia, which, although in an indifferent state of

all the main features of the genus to

winch I have referred it. It is uupu -;..- saUv F.pidendreous,



as is distinctly shown by its well preserved pollen masses.

It is equally certain that no Asiatic genus of that part of the

Orchidaceous order will contain it. The only doubt that I

entertain respecting it is, whether to place it in Barkeria

or Broughtonia. The habit is more that of the former than

of the latter ; but it has the adnate spur belonging to the

labellum of Broughtonia, and it has not, as far as I can dis-

cover, the peculiarly deflexed dorsal sepal of Barkeria. Its

lip too is distictly cucullate after the manner of a Lalia.

{Lindley.)

Smilax glabra Roxb. The younger leaves are glaucous

underneath, the lower older leaves are broader and not

glaucous.

Smilax sp. in leaf only.

Dianella ensifolia Ait. Schult. Syst. 7- 349

Asparagus falcatus Linn.

Eriocaulon Cantoniensis Hook, et Am. My specimens are

young, but are evidently very near to E. Wailichianum,

Mart, in Wall. PI. As. Rar. 3. 26. t. 249. The E. Cantonien-

sis is not taken up by Kiinth either as a species or a synonym.

Lepidosperma Chinense Nees. These specimens agree

better with the character piven by Hooker and Arnott, (Bot.

Beech. 228) within brackets, than with Nees's decription.

The whole spike is from l\ to 2 inches long. The lower

partial spikes, which are sessile or very shortly peduncled,

consist of several smaller spikes, and each of these again of

one, two, or three spikelets. In each spikelet I find one,

two, or three flowers, the upper one always abortive, the

next one hermaphrodite, and there is often a third male

flower below it, with three stamens like the hermaphrodite

one. The hypogynous scales are connected into a white,

almost bony, perigynium, unequally and very sharply 5-6

toothed.

Seleria Chinensis Kiinth. Enum. 2. 357. &• ciliaris, Nees,

non Mich.

Carex ramosa Nees.

Iv-ottbuelJKe r .«/;., in an imperfect state.

Bambusa tp. not in flower.



Erianthus Japonicus Beauv.

Lycopodium cernuum Linn.

Osmunda Javanica DC.
Osmunda Fachellii Hook. Ic. PI. 1. t. 25.

Mertensia Hermanni Hook, et Am.
Lygodium Japonicum Sw.

Niphobolus pertusus Spr.

Polypodium phymatodes Linn.

Aspidium (Nephrolepis) exaltatvm Sw.

Aspidium (Nephrodium) molle Sw.

Aspidium (Cyrtomium) falcatum Sw.

Pteris semipinnata Linn.

Meniscium simplex (Hook. Lond. Journ. of Bot. 1. j9. 294,

xi.) fronde simplici oblonga acuminata dentata basi profunde

cordata subhastata subtus pubescente.—If here were a solitary

specimen, I should think it possible this might be a simple state

or' M. tr'q>',ujlium\ but the several specimens, the form and great

breadth of the frond, and the semipellucid nature of that

frond, downy beneath, forbid such an opinion. (IV. J. Hooker).

Blechnum orientale Sw.

Adianthum amcenum Wall.

Lindseca polymorpha Wall.

Lindseea variabilis Hook, et Arn.

Davallia pedata Sm.
Davallia femuginea Cav.

Besides the above, the collection contains cultivated

specimens of the Nutmeg (Myristica moschata Thunb.), Clove

{Caryophyllus aromaticus Linn.), Cajeputi \Melaleuca minor

Sw.), and Cinnamon (in leaf only, but apparently the C. Zey-

lanicum Wight, Illust. 1. t. 123, and not the C. aromaticum-

Notes on Mimose^e, with a Synopsis of Species. By George

(Continued from p. 392.)

236. A. Famesiana (Willd. Spec. iv. 1083), glabra, v.

petiolis ramulisque puberulis, spinis tenuibus rectis, pinnis

tulis Bcub Brformibti*, foliolii 10 20-jugis
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linearibus subglabris, pedunculis capitulisque glabris, legu-

mine cylindraceo turgido v.-subfusiforme subincurvo gla-

berrimo farcto indehiscente, seminibus confertis irregulariter

biseriatis.— Vachellia Farnesiana, W. et Arn. Fl. Penins.

Ind. Or. i. 272.

—

Farnesia odora, Gasparini.

—

A. pedunculata
Willd. Spec. iv. 1084.—A edulis. Willd. Enum. 1036 ?—
Variat oliolis latioribus angustioribusque

;
pube nunc rara v.

nulla, nunc in ramulis petiolisque densiore. A shrub gene-
rally cultivated in the warmer climates of both hemispheres
for the perfume derived from its flowers. It appears to be
commonly indigenous in America, from New Orleans, Texas,
and Mexico, to Buenos Ayres, and Chili. It also frequently

occurs in collections from the Mediterranean, from Africa,

from E. India, and even from the Phillippine Islands, and
the Indian Archipelago, but, in most of these cases, at least,

it is cultivated.

237. A. Cavenia (Hook, et Arn. in Bot. Beech, 21), pu-
bescenti-scabra v. glabriuscula, spinis rectis, pinnis 5-10-

jugis, glandulis depressis parvis, foliolis 10-20-jugis minimis

oblongo-linearibus obtusis, legumine crasso oblongo-cylin-

draceo turgido v. subfusiformi subincurvo glaberrimo, semi-
nibus confertis.—A. aromatica, Popp. Fl. Exo. n. 177-—
Vix ab. A. farnesiana distinguitur nisi foliolis vix unquam
semilinea longioribus et legumine paullo breviore.—Common
in Chili and Buenos Ayres.

238. A. cochliacantha, (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd.

Spec. iv. 108 1). This species is unknown to me. From
Kiinth's figure and description, (Mim. 93. t. 29), it appears
to have the foliage and flowers of A. Cavenia, but many of the
spines are large and inflated, concave underneath. The pod
is unknown.—Guayaquil, Humboldt and Bonpland.

239. A. choriophylla (sp. n.), floribus exceptis glaberrima,
stipulis minutis spinescentibus nunc obsoletis, pinnis 1-2-

jngis, glandulis depressis obscuris, foliolis 3-5-jugis oblongo-
ellipticis ovalibusve obtusissimis coriaceis nitidis, pedunculis
crassiusculis, capitulis puberulis, legumine oblongo-falcato
turgxdo glaberrimo, seminibus confertis.—Foliola foliis Bujci



. Pedunculi pollicares, superiores fasciculato-ace-

Capitula densissime imbricata. Legumen fere A.

? sed brevius, latius.—Bahamas, Swainson.

240. A. acuifera (sp. n.), glabra, spinis subulatis, pinnis

unijugis, glandula stipitata, foliolis 10-12-jugis oblongis obtu-

sissimis deraum coriaceis nitidis, pedunculis folium subsequan-

tibus, capitulis glaberrimis, legumine glaberrimo.—Spina?

tenues, 6-9-lin. longse. Petioli communes breves, partiales

1-1^ pollicares, glandulis sub jugis ultimis foliolorum 1-2.

Foliola adulta 4 lin. longa. Capitula iis A. Farnesiana

minora. Flores nitidi. Legumen Junius tantum vidi.

—

Bahamas, Swainson.

241. A. erioloba (E. Mey, Comm. PI. Afr. Austr. i. 171),

spinis rectis, foliis glabris pallidis, pinnis trijugis, glandulis

ad omnia paria, foliolis 8-10-jugis lineari-oblongis obtusis,

legumine lignoso indehiscente semilunato tumido utrinque

attenuato tomento subfurfuraceo albente intus spongioso

farcto.—Namaqua Land, Schmeling.—I have not seen this

species, but, from E. Meyer's account, it appears to differ

from A. Farnesiana, chiefly by the downy pod. It may

possibly be the same as the following.

242. A. giraffa (Burch. Trav. ii. 240 ; an Willd ?) glaber-

rima spinis rectis, validis fuscis, pinnis 1-3 -jugis, glandulis

scutelliformibus ad paria pleraque, foliolis 8-15-jugis oblongo-

linearibus obtusis crassiusculis, pedunculis in ramulis

annotinis fasciculatis, legumine ovali crasso indehiscente intus

farcto.—Dry and sandy deserts to the N. of Cape Colony,

Burchell.—1 have only seen the above in flower, it has much

the appearance of A. horrida, but the bracts are at the top of

the peduncle, and the pod, according to Burchell, is very

different. The A. giraffce of Willdenow, according to Walpers,

(Linntea. xiii. 542), is the same as A. reticulata of Willdenow's

herbarium and is -• A. horrida valde affinis, recedit spinis non

pallidis sed fuscescenti-roseis, foliolellis oblongo-linearibus/'

but this can scarcely apply to the Mimosa reticulata of

Liniueus. All these species are so incompletely described,

that I have, tor the present, left them doubtful, adopting the
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name of A. giraffce, for Burchell's plant, which may be the

same as Willdenow's.

243. A. Mauroccana (DC. Prod. ii. 461), ramis petiolisque

pube tenui cano-tomentosis, spinis aculeiformibus brevibus

subrecurvis, pinnis 3-8-jugis, glandulis scutelleeformibus

parvis, foliolis 10-20-jugis oblongo-linearibus junioribus

cano-puberulis demum glabratis subnitidis, pedunculis

axillaribus, legumine lato-lineare piano subfalcato margine

incrassato valvulis crasso-coriaceis puberulis tardius dehiscen-

tibus, seminibus dissitis.—Foliola regulariter pennata 2-lin.

longa. Legumen 3 poll, longum, 5 lin. latum.—Morocco,

Desfontaines. I have only seen it cultivated.

244. A. heteracantha (Burch. in DC. Prod. ii. 473), ramis

petiolisque pubescentibus, spinis brevibus uncinato-recurvis

v. longissimis rectis omnibus pubescentibus, pinnis 5-10-jugis,

glandulis parvis paucis, foliolis 10-15-jugis oblongo-lineari-

bus puberulis glabratisve, legumine linearse.—Interior of the

Cape near the Gariep, Burchell.—l have seen but a very im-

perfect specimen, which has much of the appearance of A.

Mauroccana, but with smaller and more numerous leaflets.

Perhaps this and the A. Litakunesins, (Burch. Trav, ii. 452),

which I have not seen, and is very imperfectly described,

may be nearer allied to A.planifrons.

245. A. hoematoxylon (Willd. Enum. 1056), ramis foliolisque

tomento brevi incanis, spinis plerisque longis rectis subulatis,

pmnis 8-19-jugis, glandulis parvis paucis, foliolis minimis

lB-24-jugis arete imbricatis incanis, legumine lineare falcato

crasso tomentoso farcto seminibus dissitis.—A. atomiphylla,

Burch. Trav. i. 341. Pinnse, vix 4 lin. longse, foliola

simulant linearia. Foliola vera vix 2 lin. longa. Legumen
Junius compressum, suturis crassioribus, adultum subtereti

torulosum.—Kloof Valley, interior of the Cape, Burchell.

246. A. Adansonii (Guillem.et Perr. Fl. Seneg. i. 251),

ramulis petiolisque canescentibus, spinis pani trtxti

pinnis 10-2()-jugis, glandulis scutellaeformibus, foliolis 20-30-

jugis oblongo-linearibus obtusis pallide subglaucescentibus

supra demum nitidis, capitulis albido-puberulis.

—

Mimosa
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adstringens Thon. etSchum. Beskr. Guin. PL 327.—A. Mau-
roccance affinis, differt imprimis spinis erectis nee recurvis,

nee ab A. Sieberiana dissimilis etsi magis canescit, et bractese,

ut in omnibus praecedentibus, capitulo denso arete approxi-

matae.—Senegal.

247. A. Sieberiana (DC. Prod. ii. 463), ramulis junioribus

petiolisque subtomentellis mox glabratis, spinis rectis demum
ebumeis, pinnis 10-30-jugis, glandulis scutellseformibus pau-

cis, foliolis 20-40-jugis oblongo-linearibus obtusis glabris supra

nitidis, pedicellis infra apicem bracteatis, capitulis puberulis.

—Senegal, Sieber.—The pod is unknown.

§ 2. Medibracteata.—Inflorescentia capitata. Bractese versus

medium, v. supra basin pedunculi in involucellum persist-

ens v. deciduum connatse. Legumen sespius planum, coria-

ceum v. membranaceum, rarius turgidum. Species omnes

Africanee v. Indicae.

248. A. Nubica (sp. n.), ramulis petiolisque albidis molliter

villosis, spinis brevibus validis rectis, pinnis 6-10-jugis,

glandulis scutelleeformibus paucis, foliolis 10-15-jugis oblongo-

linearibus obtusis, pallidis pilosulis, pedunculis tomentosis

infra medium bracteatis, capitulis tomentosis.—Nubia (Cor-

dofan?) Kotschyn. 407 of the Un. Itin.—This species re-

sembles in many respects A. Adansonii, and A. Sieberiana,

but the branches, and even the spines, are more downy,
and the bracts are much below the middle of the peduncle.

The pod is unknown to me.
249. A.planifrons (Wight, et Am. Fl. Penins. Ind. Or. i.,

276), subglabra, spinis brevibus recurvis v. longis rectis subula-

tis inflatisve albidis, pinnis 5-6-jugis, petiolo ciliato, glandulis

minimis raris v. nullis, foliolis 10-i2-jugis parvis linearibus

obtusis glabris, pedunculis axillaribus infra medium
bracteatis, capitulis parvis glabris, legumine lineare turgido

subtereti glabro contorto. Peninsula of E. India. Wight.

250. A. Rojrfmrghii (Wight, et Am. Prod. i. 276), or

Mimosa eburnea Roxb. PI. Corom. t. 199, non Linn., which I

have not seen, appears closely to resemble A. planifrons,

but to difter in the less tumid pod.



251. A. Jacquemonti (sp. n.), glaberrima, spinis demum
longissimis eburneis, ramulis teretiusculis, pinnis 2-4-jugis,

glandulis parvis obsoletisve, foliolis 5-10-jugis oblongo-

linearibus obtusis crassiusculis, pedunculis axillaribus medio
bracteatis, legumine longe stipitato lato-lineare tenuiter

membranaceo piano recto glaberrimo. Legumen 3-4-poll.

longum, 6-8-lin latum.—Banks of the Nerbuddah, and dry
bills about Thonna and Radjouri in N. India, Jaquemont

;

Valley of Fatme, in Arabia, Fischer, n. 37 ?—The latter spe-

cimens are in flower only, and I am not certain of their

identity.

252. A. Aucheri (sp. n.), pube minuta pallens subflavicans,

spinis conicis rectiusculis, pinnis 2-3-jugis, glandulis parvis

obsoletisve, foliolis 6-8-jugis linearibus obtusis crassiusculis

submarginatis, pedunculis brevissimis (medio bracteatis ?)

legumine lato-lineare subsessile leviter falcato, valvulis con-

vexis flavicanto-puberulis.—I have seen but a very indif-

ferenfspecimen in fruit, in Aucher. Eloy's Oriental collection,

n. 4372.

253. A. suberosa (Cunn. MSS.), ramulis petiolisque

hirtellis, spinis brevibus tenuibus subrectis, pinnis 1-2-jugis,

glandula parva villosula, foliolis 8-12-jugis oblongo-linearibus

obtusis crassis utrinque hirtellis, legumine anguste Iineare

curvato turgido subtoruloso canescenti-puberulo.—N. W.
coast of Australia, Cunningham. This species has some
resemblance to the preceding, but I have seen it only in a

very imperfect state. It is remarkable as the only one of this

series found in Australia. The branches seem to become

corky when old.

254. A. hebeclada (DC. Cat. Hort. Monsp. 73 ex syn. in

Prod ii. 461) ramulis petiolis pedunculisque piloso-hispidis,

spinis subulato-conicis subrecurvis, pinnis 3-7-jugis, glandulis

parvis, foliolis glabratis, pedunculis supra basin v. ad medium

bracteatis, legumine recto flavo oblique striato cavo.—A.

stolonifera, Burch. Trav. ii. 240.—Frutex caulibus subter-

raneis stoloniferis, Burchell. Legumen ipse non vidi.—Onge-

luks Fountain, interior of the Cape, Burchell.
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255. A. arabica (Wild. Spec. iv. 1085), glabra v. tomen-

toso-pubescens, spinis minimis longisve subulatis validisve

demum eburneis rectis subrecurvisve, pinnis 4-8-jugis rarius

1-3-jugis, glandulis scutelkeformibus petiolari seepe

majuscula, foliolis 10-20-jugis oblongo-linearibus obtusis

viridibus glabris v. vix ciliolatis, pedunculis axillaribus medio

bracteatis capitulis globosis, legumine piano lineare monili-

forme valvulis coriaceis intus tenuiter pulposo.—This very

variable species should probably include the A. Nilotica, and

A. vera of different authors, if, as is maintained by many,

the downy or smooth pod is not a specific distinction. The

following are the principal forms I have seen :

—

a. tomentosa, ramis petiolis pedunculisque dense to-

mentosis, spinis rectis, legumine diu (etiam maturo ?) cano-

tomentoso.

—

A. Arabica, Guillem. Fl. Seneg. i. 250,

and of most African authors.—Senegambia, Heudelot and

fi Kraussiana, ramis petiolis pedunculisque dense tomento-

sis, spinis validis subrecurvis, legumine juniore tomentoso

demum subleevigato.—Port Natal, Krauss, n. 69.

y Nilotica, ramis petiolis pedunculisque glabris v. leviter

puberulis, legumine (etiam juniore ?) glaberrimo.

—

A. Nilotica

Delile, Fl. Mg. 111. SI.—A. vera, Willd. Spec. iv. 1085.—
Common in Egypt, Sieber, Bote, Aucher-Eloy, n. 4371, &c.

h Indica, ramis petiolis pedunculisque glabris, pinnis laxis

distantibus, legumine etiam maturo cano-tomentoso. —
Mimosa Arabica, Roxb., Fl. Corom. ii. t. 149.—E. Indian

Peninsula and Ceylon.

256. A gummifera (Willd. Spec, iv., 1056,) glabra, spinis

rectis validis, ramuHs teretibus, pinnis unijugis, foliolis

6-jugis linearibus obtusis, pedunculis axillaribus, capitulis

oblongis, legumine lineare piano submoniliformi tomentoso.

—Unknown to me, but said to be allied to A. Arabica, by the

pod, differing in foliage and inflorescence.—Mogador, Brow-
sonet.— A. gummifera of Delile, is probably a different

257- A. coroniltefolia (Desf. Cat. Hort. Par.,ed. 2, 207,)
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glabra, spinis rectis, pinnis unijugis, petiolo brevissimo

vix ullo, glandula sessili, foliolis 5-9-jugis linearibus obtusis

subglaucis, capitulis ovalibus pedunculatis.—This also is

unknown to me, and is perhaps a mere variety of A. gum-

mifera, from which it is said to differ chiefly by the shortness

of the petiole.—Mogador, Broussonet.

258. A. robusta (Burch. Trav. ii., 442,) glabra, spinis

validis nonnullis elongatis eburneis, pinnis 2-4-jugis remotis,

glandulis jugalibus 1-2, petiolari nulla, foliolis 8-13-jugis

oblongo-linearibus obtusis, pedunculis axillaribus infra

medium bracteatis, capitulis globosis, legumine piano recto

continuo nudo bivalvi.—Rami et ramuli robusti. Pedunculi

ex gemmis ramulorum annotinorum orti. Facies fere

A. arabicce sed legumen (quod ipse non vidi) diversum.

—

Interior of the Cape, Burchett.

259. A. tomentosa (Willd. Spec, iv., 1087,) ramis petio-

lisque velutino-tomentosis, spinis nunc minutis nunc longis-

simis validis fuscis, pinnis 10-12-jugis, glandulis scutellse-

formibus, petiolare oblonga, foliolis 20-30-jugis linearibus

obtusis pubescentibus, pedunculis axillaribus medio brac-

teatis, capitulis tomentosis, legumine latiuscule lineare piano

falcato-subcontorto coriaceo minute puberulo.—Pinnae 1-H-
pollicares. Foliola 3 lin. longa. Legumen 3-4-lin. latum.—
Peninsula and plains of India, Roxburgh, Wight, (Wall. Cat.

n. 5247).

(Willd. Spec. iv. 1081,) ramulis foliisque

spinis rectis nonnullis longis eburneis,

pinnis 2-4-jugis parvis, glandula petiolare majuscula, foliolis

6-8-jugis minimis linearibus obtusis hirtellis, pedunculis

axillaribus medio bracteatis legumine stipitato anguste lineare

falcato subplano glaberrimo. Folia spinis seepius breviora.

Pinna vix 2 lin. longae.—Foliola conferta \ lin. longa. Le-

gumen 2-3 poll, longum, circa 2 lin. latum, glaucescens.

Specimina mea villosa, ceeterum cum descriptione Willq'e-

uowiana conveniunt.—E. India (Peninsula?) Kvnig.; Ougein,

Jacquemont.

261. A. Seyal (DeUle PI. ^Eq. 142. t. 52. f. 2,) glabra v.
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ramulis puberalis spinis brevibus conicis v. elongatis subrectis

eburneis, pinnis 2-5-jugis, glandulis parvis v. obsoletis, foliolis

8-12-jugis oblongo-linearibus, pedunculis prope basin brac-

teatis, capitulis glabriusculis, legumine anguste lineare falcato

demum contorto piano glabro coriaceo.

—

A. giraffa Sieb.

Herb. Fl. Seneg. n. 45 non Willd.—Folia valde variabilia,

nunc vix pollicaria foliolis confertis minimis, nunc 2-3-

pollicaria foliolis laxis 2-3 lin. longis.—Senegal and Egypt,

Sieber and others.—In Sieber's Egyptian collections, under

A. Seyal ; I have always found two specimens, one in fruit

belonging to this species, the other in flower is the A. Arabica,

or some species allied to it, perhaps A. gummifera, (Delile

non Willd.) I have also seen the same, or a closely allied

species, in Schimper's Abyssinian collection, under the name

of A. giraffa ? n. 218, and Mimosa Habbas? n. 382.

262. A. Mrtella (E. Mey, Comm. PL Afr. Austr. 167,)

ramulis petiolis foliolisque hirtellis, spinis rectis subulatis,

pinnis 6-8-jugis, glandulis parvis, foliolis 10-1 5 -jugis oblongo-

linearibus, pedunculis glabriusculis medio bracteatis, legumine

stipitato anguste lineare subfalcato piano glabro.— Inter

affinibus hirsutie distinguitur. Legumen fere A. horridae.—

-

Between Omcomas and Omblas in South Africa, Drege.

263. A. fasciculata (Guillem. et Perrott. Fl. Seneg. i. 252,

non Humb. et Kunth,) glabra, spinis parvis recurvis, pinnis

3-4-jugis, glandulis parvis obsoletisve, foliolis 8-12-jugis

linearibus parvis, pedunculis tenuibus medio bracteatis,

capitulis glabriusculis, legumine lineare falcato demum
contorto glabro coriaceo.—Senegambia, Heudelot.

264. A. horrida (Willd. Spec. iv. 1082,) glabra, spinis

rectisdemum elongatis eburneis,ramulis petiolis pedunculisque

subtrigonis, pinnis 2-5-jugis, glandulis parvis scutelleeformibus

foliolis 5-12-jugis oblongo-linearibus obtusis crassiusculis,

pedunculis medio bracteatis superioribus fasciculato-racemosis

petalis apice revolutis, legumine longe lineare piano subcon-

torto glabro coriaceo .Common in the Cape Colony.

265. A. Natalitta (E. Mey, Comm. PI. Afr. Austr. 16/,)

glabra, spinis parvis, ramulis petiolisque subtrigonis, pinnis



2-7-jugis, fbliolis 12-30-jugis oblongo-linearibus obtusis

crassiusculis, pedunculis medio bracteatis plerisque axilla-

ribus, petalis apice revolutis, legumine crasso complanato
lanceolato-curvato, valvulis convexiusculis rigide coriaceis.—
A. clavigera E. Mey, 1. c. 1 68.—Legumen vix 4 poll, longum,
semipollice latius.

The A. Burmanniana, DC. Prod ii. 461, is evidently allied

to the two preceding species, but is said to be E. Indian,
from Burmann's collection. I have never seen any specimen
from that country which answers the description, and cannot
help thinking it must have been an A. horrida mislaid from
Burmann's Cape collection.

266. A. leucophlaa (Willd, Spec. iv. 1063,) spinis rectis

ramis petiolisque tomentellis v. demum glabris, pinnis 5-12-

jugis, glandulis parvis scutelleeformibus, foliolis 12-30jugis-

oblique oblongo-linearibus obtusis rigidis tomentellis glabrisve,

capitulis breviter pedunculatis in paniculam amplam aphyllam
tomentosam dispositis, pedunculis medio bracteatis, legu-

mine anguste lineare subtortuoso crasso-complanato tomentoso
v. demum glabrato.—A. alba Willd. DC. Prod. ii. 469.—
Readily distinguished by the inflorescence.—E. India, from
the Peninsula to the Burmah territory. (Wall. Cat. n. 5261,
5262, and 5263).

A. viridiramis (Burch. Trav. i. 300,) of which I have seen
but a very imperfect specimen, is a distinct species, belong-
ing to one of the above groups.

§ 3. Basibracteata. Inflorescentia spicata, rarius capitata.

Bracteae ad basin pedunculi v. nullse. Legumen (ubi notum)

267. A. spJuerocephula (Cham, et Schl. Linnsea, v. 594,)

nonbus exceptis glaberrima, spinis albidis plerisque inflato-

corniformibus maximis, pinnis 6-S-jugis, glandula petiolari

magna elevata, foliolis laxe 10-20-jugis linearibus obtusis,

pedunculis brevibus basi bracteatis, capitulis subglobosis

superioribus paniculato-racemosis.

—

Mimosa cormgera Linn.

Spec, ex parte.—Foliola 3 lin. longa, floralia ad bracteam



glanduliferam reducta. Stamina corolla dimidio longiora.

—

Mexican Coast from Vera Cruz to Texas.

268. A. spadicigera (Cham, et Schl, Linneea, v. 594,) glabra,

spinis, plerisque inflatis maximis corniformibus, pinnis 3-6-

jugis, glandulis scutellseformibus, foliolis 15-20-jugis oblique

linearibus obtusis, spicis cylindricis densissirae imbricatis,

calyce inflato corolla paullo breviore.

—

Mimosa cornigera,

Linn, ex parte.—Spicse pollicares v. paullo longiores pedun-

culo basi bracteato. Flores nonnisi masculos vidi, stami-

nibus in columnam centralem breviter et irregulariter

pluriseriatim connatis. — Vera-Cruz, Houstoun, Panama,

Cuming n. 1270.

269. A. Hindsii (sp. n.), glabra, spinis brevibus nonnullis

maximis inflatis corniformibus, pinnis 6-15-jugis, glandulis

parvis elevatis numerosis, foliolis 12-20-jugis oblique lineari-

bus obtusis, spicis tenuiter cylindricis, calyce inflato corolla

dimidio breviore.— Spicee I-l^-pollicares. Flores vidi her-

maphraditos, staminibus circa ovarium breviter et pluriseria-

tim irregulariter connatis, exterioribus demum usque ad

basin liberis. A praecedente spicis tenuibus facile distin-

guitur.— Manzanilla Bay, Mexico, Hinds.—In the three

preceding species, as well as in A. cochliacantha, planifrons,

and latronum, and perhaps some others, the spinescent

stipules often attain an enormous size, and are swelled out

so as to assume the appearance of a pair of horns, and on

this account, they have most of them been included in one

species, under the name of A. cornigera, but it is now ascer-

tained that these swelled spines are neither constant in each

individual, nor confined to one species, but are due to some

accidental cause, and not improbably, to some insect j at any

rate, insects are generally found to have taken up their

abode in them.

2/0. A. rigidula (sp. n.), glabra, ramis flexuosis verru-

cosis, spinis rectis subulatis, pinnis unijugis, petiolo brevi,

glandula scutellaeforme, foliolis 4-5-jugis obovalioblongis

iceis ver,u>^. spicis eyiiudricis luxi>



breviter pedunculatis folio longioribus.—Spinse nunc 1-2-lin.

saepius 6-lin. longae, interdum pollicares. Foliola 4-5 -Jin.

longa, penninervia. Spicse pollice longiores. Flores saepius

4-meri. Stamina ut in A. Hindsii.—Texas, Drummond, 3rd

coll. n. 161 ; Berlandier n. 1387, and J413.

271. A. amentacea (DC. Prod. ii. 455), glabra, spinis rectis,

pinnis unijugis, petiolo b pigis oblongis,

spicis oblongo-cylindraceis sessilibus densis amentiformibus.

Mexico, Mocino and Sepe.—Unknown to me ; the above

character is taken from De Candolle.

272. A. flexicaulis (sp. n.;, ramis flexuosis albidis petio-

lisque puberulis demum glabratis, spinis brevibus conicis

rectis, pinnis bijugis, glandulis parvis substipitatis, foliolis

pinnas extimae 4-6'-jugis obovato-oblongis obtusissimis mem-
branaceis glabris >. legumine sessile lineare

recto crasso glabro.—Pinnae inferiores breves pauci-foliolatae.

Foliola paullo minora quam in A. rigidula et multo tenuiora.

Spicae fructiferae rhachis sesquipollicares. Flores non vidi.

Legumen in specimine immaturum jam sesquipollicare et

subcarnosum videtur.—Texas, Berlandier.

273. A. albida (Delil. Fl. Mg. 143. t. 52. f. 3.) ramis

albidis glabriu- La glandulifero,

pinnis 2-4-jugis, foliolis 7-12-jugis oblique oblongis obtusis-

simis glabris v. subtus pilosulis, spicis laxis folio longioribus,

calyce corolla subtriplo breviore, legumine oblongo-Hneari

falcato coriaceo glabro subindehiscente.—Egypt, Traill, Sieber,

Aucher-Eloy n. 958.

(Z Senegaleniss, pinnis 5-7-jugis.—Senegambia, Robert,

Brunner, n. 72. This is probably one of the white barked

species confounded by Linnaeus and others, under the name
of Mimosa Senegal.

274. A. saccharata (sp. n.),ramulis albidis puberulis. spinis

brevissimis obsoletisve, petiolo pubescente glandulifero, pinnis

6 8-jugis, foliolis 10-15-jugis oblique oblongo-linearibus

obtusis pubescentibus, spicis folio sublongioribus, calyce pu-

bescente corolla dimidio breviore. An A. albidte var.



floribus albidis odoratis, legumine pulpa saccharata repleta,

Common in the Cayor, Heudelot, n. 391.

275. A. latronum (Willd. Spec. iv. 1077), glabriuscula.

spinis rectis hinc inde maximis corniformibus, pinnis 2-5-

jugis, glandulis scutellasformibus, foliolis G-15-jugis parvis

linearibus oblongisve obti s iaxis subinter-

ruptis, calyce corolla 4-plo breviore, legumine late faicato

oblongo piano coriaceo glabro. Spinse plerseque semipollicares,

corniformes subbipollicares. Foliola nunc brevissima vix

linea longiora, nunc 2-3 lin. longa. Spicoe sesquipollicares

glaberrimee. Legumen l|-2 poll, longum, 7-9 un - latum,

venosum, sutura superiore fere recto, inferiore valde convexa.

—East Indian Peninsula, Roxburgh, Koenig, Wight {Wall.

Cat. n. 4245.

276. A. Lahai (Steud. et Hochst. PL Schimp. exs.),

glabriuscula, spinis rectis, pinnis 6-10-jugis, glandula parva

verrucaeformi, foliolis 12-20-jugis parvis linearibus obtusis,

spicis cylindricis folio subbrevioribus laxis, floribus sessilibus

glabris, calyce corolla 3-4-plo breviore, legumine late oblongo

piano coriaceo glabro.—A. fasciculata Br. in Salt. Abyss.

App.—Prsecedenti affinis. Spina? nunc breves subulato-

conicee, nunc pollicares validue. Spicae sesquipollicares,

rhachi puberula, pedunculo brevi basi squamis membranaceis

fuscis deciduis suffulto. Corollae tenues 1£ lin. longse.

Legumen, stipitatum 2 poll, longum, 1 poll, latum, fere rec-

tum nitidum, venosum.—Valleys near Ado in Abyssinia,

Schimper.

A. albicans (Kiinth. Mim. t. 2/) from Campeachy, is en-

tirely unknown to me. It appears to have spinescent

stipules though they are not connate, the inflorescence is

rather that of the capitate Vulgares than of the Gummifera,

and the flowers are said to be white. The pod is unknown.

Series v. Vulgares. Stipula non spinescentes. Aculei

. dpnrsi, r. milli. Folia btpkmata petiolo

gJandulifeto. lnfl<ji'i>*r>-<ithi mpitata v. spkata, simple.



arbores, ssepe scandentes, in regione calida utriusque orbis

crescentes. Stipule nunc subulatee molles, nunc raem-

branaceo-dilatatae, scepe obsolete. Folia raro fasciculata.

Glandula petiolaris rarissime deest, adsunt etiam saepius

jugales 1 vel plures ad paria pinnarura superiora v. omnia, et

nonnunquam ad paria foliolorum suprema. Spicas V. capitula

superiora saepissime paniculata, pedunculis propriis geminis

fasciculatisve rarius solitariis. Bracteee saepius parvae. Le-

gumen-lato, lineare nunc membranaceura indehiscens, nunc
chartaceo coriaceum bivalve, nunc (in Concinnis), canosum
incomplete dehiscens.

§ l.—Diacanth<e. Inflorescentia spicata rarissime subglobosa.

Aculei 2 oppositi infrastipulares adjectis interdum

petiolaribus v. infra foliaceis.—Species omnes Asiatic v.

African.

* Legumine membranaceo indehiscente.

277- A. mellifera, glabra, cinerascens, aculeis infra-stipu-

laribus geminis recurvis, petiolo inermi, pinnis bijugis,

foliolis unijugis oblique obovato-oblongis obtusissimis re-

tusisve, spicis laxis folio longioribus, pedicellis calyce

longioribus, calyce truncato corolla triplo breviore, legumine

ensiforme glabro membranaceo.—Mimosa mellifera, Vahl.

Symb. iii 103.—Inga mellifera, Willd. Spec. iv. 1006.—
Ramuli flexuosi. Folia et spices fasciculata. Glandulae

parvae, depressae. Foliola jugi extimi subsemipollicaria, in-

feriora minora. Spicse (v. potius racemi) sesquipollicares.

Calyx laxus. Corolla hyalina, petalis eleganter penniveniis.

—^Ethiopia, Kotschy, n. 258, " Surdud alibique," Forskol.

578. A. detinens (Burch. Trav. 1. 310.) glabra, aculeis

infrastipularibus geminis recurvis, petiolo subinermi, pinnis

subtrijugis, foliolis unijugis oblique obovatis obtusissimis,

capitulis laxis subglobosis, pedicellis calycem subsequantibus,

calyce truncato corolla subtriplo breviore, legumine ovali

piano membranaceo oligospermo. A. mellifera et A. hamulosa
affinis. Racemi capituliformes, saepius globosi, nunc oblongi.

Foliola circiter 3 lin. longa. Petioli apice recurvo-setiferi.

Flores A. memfer*.—Kloof Valley, S. Africa, BttrcMi,
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279. A. modesta (Wall. Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 5230), glabra,

cinerascens v. glauca, aculi iU8 geminis sub-

recurvis v. nullis, petiolo inermi, pinnis 2-3-jugis, foliolis

3-5jugis oblique obovato-oblongis obtusis retusisve, spicis

axillaribus laxis folio longioribus, calycibus brevissime

pedicellatis truncato-dentatis corollse dimidium subeequanti-

bus, legumine lato-lineari membranaceo glabro.— Mimosa

obovata Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 561.—Ab A. melliferd differt

praecipue foliolis nuraerosis 3-4 tin. longis et pedicellis brevi-

oribus. Legumen 3-4-pollicare, 6-8 lin. latum.—North India,

Boyle.

280. A. lata (Br. in Salt. Abyssin. App.), glabra, pallida

v. glauca, aculeis infrastipularibus geminis subrecurvis v.

nullis, petiolo inermi, pinnis subtrijugis foliolis 3-5-jugis

oblique cuneato-oblongis obtusis mucronulatisve, spieis

axillaribus laxis folia sequantibus, calycibus subsessilibus

dentato-lobatis corollas dimidium sequantibus, legumine sti-

pitato latissime oblongo membranaceo glabro.—Affinis A.

modesta. Foliola distantia, 4-6 lin longa. Legumen 3 poll,

longum, 1 \ poll, latum.—Abyssinia, Salt.

281. A. lenticularis (Ham. in Wall. Cat. Herb. Ind. n.

5244),glaberrima, glauces iaribus geminis

subrecurvis v. nullis, foliis amplis, petiolo inermi, pinnis

2-3-jugis, foliolis 6 8-jugis oblique obovato-oblongis retusis

venosis, spicis axillaribus folio brevioribus, floribus sessilibus

glabris, calyce dentato lobato corolla dimidio breviore.

—

Foliola pollicaria v. paullo majora. Spicse cum pedunculo

4-5-pollicares. Flores numerosi, majusculi.—North India,

. Royle.

282. A.ferruginea (DC. Prod. ii. 458), glabriuscula, cineras-

cens v. glauca, aculeis infrastipularibus geminis subrecurvis v.

nullis, petiolo inermi, pinnis 3-6-jugis, foliolis 10-20-jugisob-

longo-linearibus obtusis. spi< • folio sublongi-

oribus, floribus sessilibus, calyce pubescente dentato corollse

dimidio breviore, legumine late oblongo-lineare piano mem-
branaceo-coriaceo indehiscente.—E. Indian Peninsula, about

Naltchah emont.



283. A. hamulosa (sp. n ?) glabra, cinerascens, subglauca,

aculeis ternis, infrastipularibus geminis rectis, infrafoliaceo re-

curve, petiolo aculeato, pinnis 2-3-jugis, foliolis 3-5-jugis

oblique oblongis obtusissimis, spicis axillaribus laxis folio

brevioribus, calyce dimidio corollee longiore, legumine late

oblongo-lineari tenuissimo membranaceo glabro indehiscente.

Hills near Gedda, in Arabia, S. Fischer, n. 72.—I have also

a specimen amongst Tweedie's Patagonian plants, but pro-

bably from some garden at Buenos Ayres.

The A. Senegal (Willd. Spec. iv. 1077), excluding some of

his synonyms ; and A. Asak (Willd. 1. a), are evidently

near A. hamulosa and A. Verek, and perhaps identical with

the one or the other, but the descriptions are too imperfect

to determine them, and them is evident that several plants

have been confounded together under A. Senegal.

284. A. Verek (Guillem. et Perrot. Fl. Seneg. i. 245. t. 56),

ramis glabris cinerascentibus, aculeis subtemis infra-

stipularibus geminis subincurvis, infrafoliaceo recurvo, petiolo

inermi pubescente, pinnis 3-5-jugis, foliolis 10-15-jugis

linearibus obtusis subglaucis glabris v. subtus pilosulis,

spicis axillaribus laxis folio duplo longioribus, calyce dimidio

corollee sublongiore, legumine late lineare tenuissime mem-
branaceo minute puberulo indehiscente.—Senegal, Perrottet,

Heudelot, Brunner, n. 9.—In the Flora Senegambiee, above
quoted, will be found much valuable information respecting

this and other Gum Acacias.

* * Legumine subcoriaceo bivalvi.

285. A. Caffra (Willd. Spec. iv. 1078), subglabra, ramulis

fuscis, aculeis infrastipularibus geminis recurvis nullisve,

pmms 8-12-jugis, petiolo inermi, foliolis 15-30-jugis lineari-

bus glabris v. subtus minute puberulis, calyce corolla parum
breviore, legumine lineari piano bivalvi.—A. fallax E. Mey.
Comm. PI. Af. Austr. 169.—Common in the western portion
of the Cape Colony, from Uitenhage to Port Natal. This
species, and the three following, are closely allied to each

ft Namaquensis (Eckl. etZeyh. Enum. Pl.Afr. Austr. 260),



foliis foliolisque minoribus magis confertis.

—

A. Caffra, E.

Mey. 1. c.—N. E. provinces of Cape Colony.

286. A. Catechu (Willd. Spec. iv. 1079), ramulis petiolis-

que pube brevi albidis, aculeis infrastipularibus geminis

subrecurvis nullisve, pinnis 10-30-jugis, petiolo aculeato v.

inermi, foliolis 30-50-jugis linearibus puberulis ciliatisque,

spicis axillaribus laxiusculis folio brevioribus, floribus sessili-

bus pubescentibus, calyce corollaparum breviore, legumine

lato lineari piano bivalvi.

—

M. Patechu, Linn, fil.—Roxb.

PI. Ind. ii. 563.—M. Suma, Roxb. 1. c.—A. polyacantha,

Willd. Spec. iv. 1079.—A Wallichiana, DC. Prod. ii. 458.—

Common in the E. Indian Peninsula, and Ceylon, also

Mauritius, and the W. Indies, but evidently cultivated only

in the latter station.

287. A. catechuoides, ramulis fuscescentibus petiolisque

pubentibus v. demum glabris, aculeis infrastipularibus

geminis recurvis v. nullis, pinnis 10-20-jugis, petiolo inermi,

foliolis 20-40-jugis linearibus ciliato-hispidulis, calyce dimidio

corollse subbreviore, legumine lato-lineare piano bivalvi.

—

M. catechuoides Roxb. PI. Corom. ii. t. 175.—E. Indian

Peninsula, Roxburgh, Carey', Wight ; Assam, Jenkins.

288. A. Sundra (DC. Prod.ii. 458,) glaberrima, ramis fusco-

nigris, aculeis infrastipularibus geminis recurvis parvis

nullisve, pinnis 10-15-jugis, petiolo inermi, foliolis 20-30-

jugis linearibus, spicis axillaribus folio brevioribus, floribus

sessilibus glabris, calyce corolla triplo breviore, legumine lato

lineari piano bivalvi.— M. Sundra Roxb. PL Corom. iii.

t. 225.-^4. Chundra, Willd. Spec. iv. IO78.—E. Indian

Peninsula, Wight ; Ceylon, Berlin Herbarium.

The petals are much deeper divided in A. Sundra than in

A. Catechu ; A. Catechuoides is, in that respect, as well as in

the length of the calyx, intermediate between the two. In

all three I find the stamens free, though inserted, as in other

Acacia, on the outside of a thick almost cupuliform disk, and

they are in all the flowers I have examined, above fifty W
number, instead of fifteen or twenty, as stated by De
Candolle.



§ 2. Alaxacanthce. Inflorescentia spicata. Aculei sparsi,

nonnulli rarius infrastipulares. Spicse supremae saepius

racemosae.— Species 2 : priores Africanae, caeterae Ame-

289. A. ataxacantha (DC. Prod. ii. 459), ramis petiolisque

puberulis demum glabratis, aculeis sparsis recurvis, stipulis

membranaceis semicordatis acuminatis, pinnis 8-15 jugis,

foholis 20-30-jugis falcato-linearibus ciliatis glabris, spicis

elongatis laxis supremis racemosis, floribus subsessilibus

glabris, calyce corolla dimidio breviore, legumine lato-lineare

piano chartaceo glabro bivalvi.—Senegambia, Leprieur and
Perrottet, Heudelot n. 536.

290. A. macrostachya {Reichenb. in Sieb. PI. Seneg. exs.

n. 44), aculeis sparsis recurvis, ramulis petiolisque ferrugineo-

villosis, stipulis membranaceis late dimidiato-cordatis villosis,

pinnis 20-25-jugis, foliolis 20-40-jugis oblique linearibus

utrinque adpresse pilosis ciliatis, spicis elongatis laxis su-

premis racemosis, floribus sessilibus glabriusculis, calyce

corolla triplo breviore.—Aculei validi. Stipulae 3 lin. longae,

cito deciduae. Spicse 3-3 \ pollicares. Ovarium villosum.

—

Senegal, Sieber.

291. A. grandistipula (sp. n.), ramulis petiolisque glabris

sparse recurvo-aculeatis, stipulis maximis oblique reniformi-

cordatis, pinnis 3-6-jugis, foliolis 10-25 jugis falcato-oblongis

lanceolatisve obtusis glabriusculis ciliatis, spicis ovato-

oblongis densis paniculatis, floribus breviter pedicellatis

glabris, calyce corolla dimidio breviore, legumine amplo

lato-lineare glabro piano, valvis chartaceis.—Spicse circa 9 lin.

longae, pedunculo spicae aequilongo. Bracteolae lineari-spa-

tliulatae, pedicello subaequilongae. Pedicelli k lin.. calyx 1

Hn., corolla 2 lin. longa. Stamina numerosa, corolla duplo

iongiora. Ovarium villosum.—Brazil, Sello ; Organ Moun-
tains, Gardner n. 361.

292. A. lacerans (sp. n.), ramis petiolisque sparse recurvo-

aculeatissimis puberulis demum glabratis, pinnis 20-25-

jugis, foliolis 40-70-jugis anguste linearibus rigidulis glabris

subciliatis, spicis elongatis laxis paniculatis, floribus sessilibus
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minute puberulis, calyce corolla vix dimidio breviore.

—

Glandula petiolaris magna verruciformis, jugales minima?

ad pinnarum nee non foliolorum paria suprema. Foliola 1|-

2 lin. longa, tenuissima. Spicse bipollicares. Bracteolee

setaceae. Corolla fere 2 lin. longa.—Brazil, Sello.

293. A. Bonariensis (Gill, in Hook. Bot. Misc. iii. 207),

aculeis sparsis recurvis, ramulis petiolisque albicantibus

glabris v. minutissime tomentellis, stipulis setaceis deciduis,

pinnis 6-12-jugis, foliolis 20-25-jugis oblique linearibus

glabris, spicis breviter cylindraceis paniculato-racemosis,

floribus sessilibus velutinis, calyce corolla parum breviore,

legumine lato-lineare piano glabro, valvulis coriaceo-char-

taceis.— Buenos Ayres and S. Brazil, Gillies, Tweedie,

Sello, $c.

294. A. velutina (DC. Prod. ii. 459,) ramulis petiolisque

junioribus velutino-pubescentibus demumglabriusculis, aculeis

infrastipularibus sparsisque recurvis, stipulis hinc inde elon-

gatis lineari-spathulatis membranaceis deciduis, pinnis 7-1 1-

jugis, foliolis 20-40-jugis linearibus membranaceis demum
glabratis, spicis cylindricis densis fasciculato-racemosis,

floribus sessilibus pubescentibus, calyce corolla parum
breviore.—Ovarium substipitatum, villosum.—Brazil, Pohl

;

Utinga, in the province of Bahia, Blanchet n. 2772.
The A. dumetorum DC, A. monacantha Willd., A. Sjnni

Balb. (DC. Prod. ii. 459, 460,) and A. hostilis, Mart. Reise, if

they are true Acacia, would belong to this section ; but they

are not sufficiently described to determine the genus.

§ 3. Nudifora. Inermes. Inflorescentia spicata. Species

omnes Americanee.

Single branches of spiniferous or aculeate species occur

sometimes without thorns or prickles ; but it is very rare

that a good specimen, with young shoots, is so entirely

without, as to be confounded with the Nudiflorce, or

truly unarmed species.

295. A. scleroxyla (Tuss. Fl. Ant. t. 2 1,) ramulis petiolisque

tomrntellis, stipulis obsoletis setaceisve, pinnis 10-I5-jugis,

foliolis 30-70-jugis linearibus obtusis glabris, spicis axilla-



ribus elongatis folio brevioribus, floribus sessilibus puberulis,

legumine sessile lato-lineare piano glabro, valrulis coriaceis.—

Siccitate saepe nigrescit.—Hayti, Ehrenberg.

296. A. nudiflora (Willd. Spec. iv. 1058,) ramulis petio-

lisque junioribus velutino-tomentosis demum glabris, pinnis

4-6-jugis, foliolis 10-16-jugis ovato-ellipticis oblongisve

obtusissinis retusisve coriaceis supra nitidis subtus pallidis

junioribus puberulis, spicis elongatis axillaribus folio sub-

brevioribus, floribus sessilibus pubescentibus, legumine lato-

lineare recto piano glabro, valvulis crasso-coriaceis.—Siccitate

nigrescit. Ramuli juniores flavicant. Glandulee eonvexius-

culas, jugales ad omnia paria pinnarum. Foliola adulta 5-6-

lin. longa, circa 3-lin. lata, seepe fere trapezoidea. Spicae

4-6-poll. longee. Ovarium glabrum.

—

A. Rohriana, DC.
Prod. ii. 457.—West Indies, v. Rohr; St. Thomas's, Balbis,

Ehrenberg.—l have little doubt but that A. muricata, Willd.

I c. is also the same species.

297. A. Acatlensis (sp. n.), ramulis petiolisque junioribus

tomentellis demum glabris, stipulis setaceis rigidis, pinnis

G-10-jugis, fol: ribus obtusis glabriusculis,

spicis axillaribus elongatis fasciculatis subracemosisque,

floribus sessilibus puberulis, ovario glabro. — Stipulse sub-

pungentes, deciduee. Stamina ultra 50, libera.—Acatlan, in

Mexico, Andrieux n. 396.

The A. arenosa, rostrata, pulcherrima
y
and macroloba of

Willdenow, if true Acacia, which is doubtful, would belong
to this section.

§ 4. Concinnce. Inflorescentia capitata, globosa, paniculata.

Legmnen compressum, crasso-carnosum, inter semina

isthmis indehiscentibus transverse septatum, inter isthmos

ad utramque suturam dehiscens.—Species omnes Asiaticae,

scandentes, aculeis sparsis. Flores sessiles, calyce corolla

pamm breviore. Ovarium stipitatum.

The remarkable pod in this section would justify the

establishing it as a distinct genus, were it not that the habit

and flowers are so precisely those of the Asiatic Pennate,
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that they cannot be recognized as a distinct group, unless

the specimens are in fruit.

298. A. rugata (Ham. in Wall. Cat. n. 5251), aculeis

numerosis recurvis, ramulis petiolisque tomentosis demum
glabratis, stipulis cordatis ?, pinnis 4-6-jugis, glandulis ver-

rucaeformibus, foliolis 12-lS-jugis dimidiato-oblongis obtusis

utrinque glabris, floribus puberulis, ovario villoso.

—

A. con-

cinme simillima videtur, at ovarium constanter villosum.—E.

Indies, Hamilton.

299. A. concinna (DC. Prod. ii. 464), aculeis numerosis

recurvis, ramulis petiolisque tomentellis demum glabris,

stipulis cordatis membranaceis, pinnis 4-6-jugis, glandulis

verruceeformibus, foliolis 12-18-jugis dimidiato-oblongis

obtusis glabris v. subtus puberulis, floribus puberulis

glabratisve, ovario glabro. Foliola pallide virentia, uti pinnae

inter se distantia, semipollicaria, tenuia, l±-lin. lata. Racemi

parum ramosi. Pedunculi pollicares. Capitula parva. Le-

gumen 3-5-poll. longum, pollicem latum.—East Indies.—For

the synonyms of this species, see Wight et Arn. Prod. i. 277-

300. A. oxijphylla (Grah. in Wall. Cat. n. 5252), aculeis

recurvis, ramulis petiolisque minute tomentellis glabrisque,

stipulis anguste lanceolatis, pinnis 6-8-jugis, glandulis elevatis

scutelleeformibus, foliolis 15-20-jugis dimidiato-oblongis

falcatis acutis glabris supra nitidis, floribus glabriusculis,

ovario glabro.—Affinis A. concinna, sed distincta videtur.

Panicula ampla.—Silhet, Waliich.

301. A. polycephala (DC. Prod. ii. 473), aculeis numerosis

subrecurvis ramulis petiolisque tomentosis, stipulis cordatis

membranaceis, pinnis 6-8-jugis, glandulis elevato-verrucae-

formibus, foliolis 20-30-jugis oblique linearibus glabris v.

subtus appresse puberulis, floribus ovarioque glabris.—Fo-

liola ut in A. pennata angusta et approximata, sed majora

(3 lin. longa) et magis reticulata. Ovarium A. conciame.

Legumen non vidi.—Mauritius, Sieber n. 252 ; E. Indian

Peninsula? Heijne, (Waliich, Cat. n. 5250, D.)

302. A. Philippinarum (sp. n.), aculeis parvis rectiuscuhs,

ramulis petiolisque tomentosis demum glabratis, stipulis par-
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vis lanceolatis, pinnis 10-12-jugis, glandulis elevato-verrucse-

formibus, foliulis 20-30 jugis oblique oblongo-linearibus

glabris v. subtus vix pilosulis, floribus subglabris, ovario

glabro.— A. polycephake valde affinis; stipulis diversa
;

pinnse numerosiores ; foliola paullo latiora j capitula minora,

numerosa. Legumen 4-5 poll, longum, 7-8 lin. latum,

structure et forma A. concinnce simile.—Philippine Islands,

Cuming n. 953 and 1 166.

§ 5. Pennatee. Inflorescentia capitata, globosa v. ovoidea,

paniculata. Legumen lato-lineare planum, coriaceum v.

chartaceum, intus continuum, bivalvatim dehiseens v. rarius

tenuius indehiscens. Frutices scandentes v. rarius arbusculi

divaricato-ramosi. Aculei sparsi v. nulli. Flores sessiles v.

in unica specie (A. pedicellata) pedicellati. Capitula parva

numerosa
;

panicula nuda v. basi foliata, v. pedunculi

rarissime plerique axillares.

* Asiatics, v. Africans.

303. A. Intsia (Willd. Spec. iv. 1091), scandens, aculeis

sparsis recurvis numerosis, ramulis petiolisque tomentellis

demum glabratis, pinnis 4-8-jugis, glandulis elevatis, foliolis

8-20-jugis oblique oblongis obtusis glabris supra nitidis,

capitulis globosis paniculatis, calyce corolla parum breviore,

ovario oblongo villoso, legumine subfalcato glabro.—Glan-

dulae in hac et affinibus petiolaris majuscula, jugales ad

paria pinnarum 1-6 superiora parvee, ad paria foliolorum

superiora minimee.—E. Indies. Roxburgh, Wallich, (Cat. n.

5248) ; Sumatra, Marsden ; Philippine Islands, Cuming
n. 1499.

304. A. Kraussiana (Meisn. PI. Krauss. ined.), scandens,

aculeis sparsis minimis, ramulis petiolisque puberulis

glabratisque, pinnis 3-4-jugis, glandulis elevatis, foliolis

6-12-jugis oblique oblongis obtusis glabris supra subnitidis

capitulis globosis raceinoso-paniculatis, calyce dimidio corollae

vix longiore, ovario longe stipitato brevi villoso, legumine
recto glabro.—A. Intsia valde affinis, at distincta videtur.

—

Port Natal, Krauss n. 198. Peddie.

305. A, ccesia (Wight, et Arn. Prod. i. 278),



aculeis sparsis recurvis numerosis, ramulis petiolisque to-

mentosis demum glabratis, pinnis 8-15-jugis, glandulis

scutellceformibus, foliolis 15-40-jugis oblongo-linearibus

falcatis acutiusculis supra nitidis subtus pallidis puberulis

glabratisve, capitulis globosis panieulatis, calyce corolla

parum breviore, ovario oblongo villoso, legumine subfalcato

glabro.—A. Intsioides DC. Prod. ii. 278 ?—A. Arar, Ham.

in Wall. Cat. n. 5259.—A alliacea, Ham. in Wall. Cat. n.

5258.—An forte mera varietas A. Intsia, pinnis numerosis,

foliolis angustis ?—East India, (chiefly northern India),

Heyne, Hamilton, Jacquemont ; Assam, Jenkins.

306. A.pennata (Willd. Spec. iv. 1090), scandens, aculeis

sparsis numerosis rectis v. demum recurvis, ramulis

petiolisque tomentosis demum glabratis, pinnis 8-20-jugis,

foliolis ultra 30-jugis anguste linearibus glabris v. junioribus

subtus sericeis, capitulis globosis paniculatis, calyce corolla

parum breviore, ovario stipitato villoso, legumine glabro v.

tomento minuto rufescente.

—

M. torta, Rosb. Fl. Ind. ii.

566.—M. ferruginea, Rottl. in Spr. Syst. ii. 207.—^- arro-

phila, Don, Prod. Fl. Nep. 247.—^. megaladena, Desv.

Journ. Bot. 1S14, t. 69.

—

A. prensans Lowe, Bot. Mag. t.

3408.—Stipulse foliorum floralium ssepius lanceolato-cordatse,

acuminata, membranaceee, deciduae. Glandula petiolaris

majuscula.—Common in E. India, from the Peninsula to

the Burmese territory, Roxburgh, Jacquemont, $c, Wall Cat.

n. 5254, A to D, G and perhaps F, and 5257 ; Ceylon, Berlin

Herbarium; Assam, Jenkins,

fi. Dregeana, glandulis multo minoribus—S. Africa,

Drege.

y. Heyneana, ovario longiore brevius stipitato minus villoso.

—A. ceesia, Wall. Cat. n. 5253, A. non Willd. A. canescens,

Grah. in Wall. 1. c. n. 5256.-E. India.

30J. A. pluricapitata (Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 7), scan-

dens, aculeis sparsis numerosis parvis caulinis rectis petio-

laribus recurvis, ramulis petiolisque tomentosis, glandulis

parvis elevatis, pinnis 20-25-jugis, foliolis ultra-30-jugis

parvis anguste linearibus glabris v. subtus sericeis, capitulis
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globosis parvis paniculatis, calyce corolla parum breviore,

ovario stipitato villoso.

—

A. polycephala, Grab., in Wall.

Cat. n. 5255, non DC.—A pnecedente differt preecipue

pinnis numerosis brevibus et glandulis.—Penang, G. Porter,

Finlayson, Phillips.

* * Americana.

308. A. tamarindifolia (Willd. Spec. iv. 1092), scandens,

glabra, aculeis sparsis subrecurvis, ramis tetragonis, stipulis

amplis late cordatis membranaceis, pinnis 4-8-jugis, glandulis

scutelleeformibus, jugalibus paucis, foliolis 10-20-jugis

oblique oblongis obtusis, capitulis globosis paniculatis,

floribus brevissime pedicellatis glabris, calyce corolla sub-

dimidio breviore, ovario longe stipitato villoso, legumine gla-

bro.—Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. t. 396.—West Indies: Martinica,

Sieber, n. 174; St. Lucia, Anderson; St. Vincent's, Guil-

309. A. scandens (Willd. Enum. 1037), scandens, aculeis

numerosis parvis recurvis, ramis petiolisque tomentoso-

pubescentibus v. rufo-villosis, pinnis 10-20-jugis, glandulis

parvis sessilibus numerosis, foliolis 30-50-jugis parvi-

linearibus obtusis ciliolatis glabris, capitulis ovoideis subob-

longisve laxiusculis paucifloris paniculatis, calyce puberulo

corolla parum breviore, ovario stipitato villoso, legumine

elongato basi angustato brevissime rufo-tomentoso.

—

Mimosa

Fluminensis, Veil. Fl. Flum. xi. t. 38 ?—A. plumosa, Lowe in

Bot. Mag. t. 3366.—Pinnee sesquipollicares. Foliola con-

ferta, 1^-2 lin. longa. Legumen 4-5 poll, longum, 6-7 lin.

latum v. interdum latius.—Rio Janeiro, Lhotsky; Villa Nova,

Martius ; Brazil, Pohl. Langsdorff.

/3. axa, ramulis subalbidis, foliis pauci-glandulosis, floribus

pubescentibus.—Brasil, Sello.

310. A. adherens, repens v. scandens, aculeis numerosis

sparsis recurvis parvis, ramis petiolisque villosis, pinnis

10-20-jugis, glandulis elevato-turbinatis substipitatis, foliolis

40-60-jugis linearibus obtusis rigidulis glabris ciliatisve,

capitulis parvis globosis in panicula ampla numerosissimis,

floribus sessilibus glabris villosulisve, calyce corolla parum



breviore, ovario breviter stipitato villoso.—Mimosa adh<erens,

Mart. Herb. Fl. Bras. 122.—Brazil, PohL Langsdorff; Serra

d'Estrella, Martins Herb. Bras. n. 1 74 ; Organ Mountains,

Gardner n. 360.

311. A. grandmliqua, repens v. scan dens, aculeis nume-

rosis parvis recurvis sparsis, ramulis tereti-striatis petiolisque

hispidulis subtomentosis, pinnis 10-25-jugis, glandulis

elevato-turbinatis substipitatis numerosis, foliolis 40-b'0-jugis

linearibus obtusis rigidulis glabris, capitulis parvis globosis

in panicula ampla numerosissimis, floribus sessilibus gla-

briusculis, calyce corolla parum breviore, ovario stipitato

villoso, legumine brevissirae stipitato basi rotundato latissimo

piano pube tenui rufo.

—

Mimosa grandisiliqua. Veil. Fl.

Flum. xi. t. 37.—Minus tomentosa quam A. adharew,

capitula numerosiora minora, et ovario facile distincta.

Legumen maturum 4-5-poll. longum, 1^ poll, latum.—Brasil,

Martins, Herb. Bras. n. 1098, and 1104 ; Bahia, Lushnath.—

The latter specimen is referred ; by Walpers, to Willdenow's

A. paniculata ; but differs essentially from Willdenow's

description, in the form of the glands, besides that his plant

came from a very different part of the country, and the

Acacias of this group, with the exception of one or two

common ones, appear very local in their stations.

312. A. Clausseni (sp. n.), subscandens, aculeis sparsis v.

infrastipularibus recurvis raris, caule tereti-striato petiolisque

breviter tomentosis, pinnis 10-20-jugis, glandulis depressis

parvis, foliolis 30-60-jugis parvis linearibus obtusis ciliolatis

glabris nitidis, capitulis parvis globosis in panicula ampla

numerosissimis, floribus sessilibus tomentellis, calyce corolla

parum breviore, ovario stipitato villoso, legumine latissimo

piano glabriusculo v. tenuissime rufo-puberulo.—Afnnis

A. grandmUqim.—Aculei multo rariores. Glandules paucee

nequaquam stipitatse. Habitus multo glabrior.—Brasil : Rio

St. Francisco. ( dner n. 1821 ; near Crato,

-p. n.), scandens ? aculeis parvis

incurvis raris sparsis, caule tereti-striato petiolisque brevis-
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sime tomentosis, pinnis 10-15-jugis, glandulis elevato-tur-

binatis cylindricisve minimis, foliolis 30-50-jugis minimis

linearibus ciliolatis glabris nitidis, legumine stipitato lineare

piano pube tenui rufo.—Foliola multo minora quam in A.

grandisiliqua, etlegumen vix 7-8 lin. latum. —Brazil, Pohl.

314. A. Martii (sp. n.), subglabra, aculeis sparsis raris

subrectis. caule tereti-striato, pinnis 15-20-jugis, glandula

petiolari maxima verrucseformi jugalibus scute!lseformibus,

foliolis multiju_ ;> glabris nitidis, capitulis

globosis parvis paniculatis, floribus puberulis glabratisve,

calyce corolla parum breviore, ovario subsessile villoso.

—

Affinis A. Clausseni, glabritie aculeis et glandulis diversa.

Legumen non vidi. An forte A. paniculate var ?—Brazil,

Martins, Herb. Bras. n. 1106.

315. A. paniculata (Willd. Spec. iv. 1074). I have not

seen this species, which Willdenow had from Para. It must

be near A. Martii, but with shorter pinnae, and more pubes-

cence. I possess an imperfect specimen from St. Lucia, in

the W. Indies. I snow's descrip-

tion, but too incomplete to afford any further information.

316. A. Serra (sp. n.), scandens, aculeis in ramorum
angulis creberrimis confluentibus recurvis, in petiolis pedun-

culisque sparsis, pinnis circa 26-jugis, glandula petiolari

magna oblonga, foliolis 50-80-jugis falcato-linearibus supra

glabris nitidis subtus petiolisque puberulis, capitulis mul-

tifloris globosis paniculatis, floribus glabriusculis, calyce

corolla dimidio breviore, ovario longe stipitato villoso.—Rami
pentagoni. Aculei cartilaginei, compressi, confluentes, alas

formant lacerantes. Folium unicum vidi fere pedale, foliolis

2 lin. longis. Capitula (absque staminibus), fere 5 lin.

diametro.—Brasil, Sella.

317- A. recurva (sp. n.), glabra, aculeis recurvis sparsis,

caule subangulato, pinnis 15-20-jugis, glandulis majusculis

scutellaeformibus, foliolis multijugis linearibus glabris nitidis,

capitulis globosis parvis paniculatis, floribus sessilibus glabris,

calyce corolla dimidio breviore, ovario stipitato glabro.
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Organ Mountains, Gardner, n. 359.—Readily distinguished

from A. Martii, by its smooth ovarium.

318. A. tubulifera (sp. n.), subscandens? aculeis recurvis

sparsis raris, ramulis petiolisque leviter tomentellis

pinnis 6-9-jugis, glandulis depressis, foliolis 30-50-jugis

linearibus glabris subciliatis, capitulisglobosis subpaniculatis,

floribus sessilibus glabriusculis, calyce corolla tubulosa

quadruplo breviore, ovario stipitato villoso. Folia laxa; viridia,

glandula petiolaris majuscula, oblonga, jugales 5-6. Foliola

pleraque 2 lin. longa. Corollee forma ab affinibus distincta,

anguste tubulosa, 2| lin. longa. Stamina ut in affinibus

disco carnoso externe pluriseriatim inserta.

—

Vera, Matthews

n. 1568.

319.^4. Westiana (DC. Prod. ii. 464), arborea v. scandens?

aculeis recurvis sparsis, ramulis petiolisque glabris v. leviter

tomentellis, pinnis 6-12-jugis, glandulis scutelleeformi-de-

pressis, foliolis 15-30-jugis oblongo-linearibus glabris pilosu-

lisve, capitulis globosis paniculatis, floribus sessilibus glabris

v. minute tomentellis, calyce dimidio corollse breviore, ovario

stipitato villosulo, legumine pulveraceo-puberulo demum
glabrescente glauco.—Foliola quam in preecedentibus latiora,

angustiora quam in sequentibus —W. Indies ; St. Thomas,

Ehrenberg ; Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 852 ; Ceara, Gardner.

It is possible that some of the following varieties, when

better known, may prove to be distinct species.

/3. legumine longiore, panicula minus ramosa.—Crato,

Gardner.

y. glandulis minimis,—Antigua, Nicholson.

c. glandulis majoribus.—Brasil, Sello.

320. A. polyphylla (DC. Prod. ii. 469), inermis v. aculeis

parvis raris subincurvis armata, ramulis subtetragonis petio-

lisque glaucescenti-tomentellis glabratisve, pinnis 12-20-jugis,

glandulis parvis, foliolis 30-50-jugis falcato-oblongis acutius-

culis supra glabris nitidis subtus minutissime puberulis nervo

submarginali, capitulis paucifloris ample glomerato-panicu-

latis, calyce puberulo corolla cano-pubescente dimidio



breviore, ovario longe stipitato villoso, legumine lato-lineare

glabro.-—A. riparia, Bert, in Spr. Syst. iii. non Kunth.

—

Glandula petiolaris vix oblonga, jugales 1-3 v. nullee. Foliola

3-3§ lin. longa. Panicula sesquipedalis, capitulis numerosis

subsessilibus.—Brasil, Sello ; Sta. Martha, Bertero ; Cujaba

Mart. Herb. Bras. n. 11 10.

321. A. glomerosa (sp. n.), arborea, inermis v. aculeis

raris subincurvis armata, ramulis petiolisque tomentellis

glabratisve, pinnis 6-8-jugis, glandulis scutellaeformibus,

foliolis 12-25-jugis oblique lato-oblongis obtusissimis supra

glabris nitidis v. junioribus puberulis subtus tomentellis

2-3-nerviis, capitulis paucifloris ample glomerato-paniculatis,

calyce puberulo corolla cano-pubescente dimidio breviore,

ovario longe stipitato villoso, legumine lato-lineare glabro.

—

Affinis A. pohjphylla ; pinnee et foliola pauciora, foliola

latiora, semipollicem longa. GlandulaB majores, jugales 1-2.

Legumen seepe semipedale, l| poll, latum.—Brazil ; Rio

Janeiro, Guillemin, n. 809; Piauhy, Gardner n. 1940;

Rio S. Francisco, Claussen.

322. A. striata (Humb. et Bonpl. in Willd. Spec. iv. 1089),

is evidently allied to several of the preceding species, but

the description is insufficient to determine whether it be or

not identical with any one of them.

323. A. pteridifolia (sp. n.), scandens, subglabra, aculeis

parvis raris, pinnis 2-3-jugis, glandula petiolare depressa, juga-

libus subnullis, foliolis 20-30-jugis lato-linearibus oblongisve

valdeobliquis falcatis glabris, capitulis ovoideis, pedunculis pa-

niculatis axillaribus racemosisve, floribus sessilibus minute pu-

berulis, calyce corolla subdimidio breviore, ovario longe

stipitato villoso. Foliola 6-8 lin. longa. Capitula 5-6 lin.

longa, (staminibus neglectis).—Rio Janeiro, Sello, Lhotsky,

324. A. Langsdorffii (sp. n.), inermis ? ramis petiolis in-

florescentiaque canescenti-tomentosis, pinnis 4-7-jugis,

glandulis scutelleeformi-depressis, foliolis 20-30-jugis

oblongis obtusis supra opacis glabris v. tomentellis, subtus

i-tomentosis, pann
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capitulis parvis dense multifloris tomentellis, calyce dimidio

corollse longiore, ovario stipitato villoso.—Foliola rigidula

2-3 lin. longa 11| lin. lata. Capitula incano-tomentosa,

staminibus neglectis vix. 2| lin. diametro.—Serra da Lapa,

Brazil. Langsdorff.

325. A. Berlandieri (sp. n.), inermis, ramis petiolis inflore-

scentiaque cano-tomentosis, pinnis 10-12-jugis, glandulis

depressis, foliolis 30-50-jugis linearibus obtusis supra opacis

glabris v. tomentellis subtus pubescentibus subcanescentibus,

panicula terminale incana, capitulis parvulis dense multifloris

cano-pubescentibus, calyce corolla parum breviore.—Habitu

A. Langsdorffii affinis. Foliola vix 2 lin. longa. Flores in

specimine omnes masculi videntur. Petala basi libera,

medio connata. Stamina numerosa.—Monterey, Texas,

Berlandier,

326. A. ambigua (Vog. Linnaea, x. 600), inermis, ramulis

petiolisque junioribus puberulis deraum glabris, pinnis 6-

jugis, glandulis scutellseformibus, foliolis 8-15-jugis oblique

ovali-oblongis obtusis glabris, capitulis parvis numerosis

ample paniculatis tomentosis, calyce corolla parum breviore,

ovario brevissime stipitato glabro, legumine longe stipitato

lato-lineare glabro nitido.—Foliola pailide virentia subsemi-

pollicaria. Glandula petiolaris orbiculata, jugalis subsimilis

ad par supremum pinnarum. Legumen nondum maturum

5 poll, longum, 9 lin latum.—Haiti, Ehrenberg.

327- A. pedicellata (sp. n.), scandens ? aculeis sparsis

raris, ramulis glabratis, pinnis 4-6-jugis, glandulis parvis

orbiculatis, foliolis 6-10-jugis obovali-oblongis utrinque

viridibus petiolisque pubescentibus, capitulis globosis, pedun-

culis axillaribus paniculatisque, floribus pedicellatis puberulis,

calyce laxo corolla parum breviore, ovario subsessili glabro.—
Inflorescentia et flores fere Filicinarum, stamina tamen minus

numerosa, (vix 50) ; rami hinc inde aculeati et petioli glan-

duliferi ut in Vulgaribus. Stipellae adsunt setaceee. Folia

in specimine florido nondum perfecte evoluta, foliola jam

3 lin. longa.—Brasil, Pohl.

328. A. Miersii (sp. n.), inermis, subscandens, glabra v.



inflorescentia puberula, pinnis unijugis, petiolo glandulifero,

foliolis unijugis amplis oblique ovali-oblongis acuminatis

coriaceis, panicula ampla, capitulis globosis puberulis, ovario

breviter stipitato glabro.—Species distinctissima, foliolis

2-3-pollicaribus. Stipulae, et bracteee setaceae, rigidulae.

Capitula et flores fere A. polyphylke.—Aqueduct of Rio

Janeiro, Miers.

A. oligophylla (Hoffm. Verz. ex DC. Prod. ii. 47 1), if an

Acacia, is probably very near A. Miersii, but with 3 to 4 pair

of leaflets.

329. A.furcata (Gill, in Hook.Bot. Misc. 3,206), fruticosa,

glabra vaculeis minimis sparsis raris et spinis axillaribus

validis apice saepius divaricato-bifidis armata, pinnis 2-4-

jugis, glandula ad par ultimum minuta, foliolis 6-10-jugis

oblongis linearibusve, capitulis globosis longe pedunculatis

breviter racemosis, floribus subsessilibus, leguminelato-lineare

v.-oblongo glaucescente glabro, valvulis membranaceis.

—

Species distinctissima, habitu Gummiferis afflnis. Stipulae

tamen obsolete nee spinescentes, et adsunt aculei. Spinse

axillares sunt pedunculi steriles deform ati, lobi divaricati

e pedicellis abortivis oriuntur.—Along the foot of the Andes
of Mendoza, Gillies, Miers.

Series vi.—Filicin^e. lnermes. Folia bipinnata, eglandu-

losa. Inflorescentia Fulgarium.—Arbores parvae v. frutices,

rarius herbee, in Antillis v. circa mare Mesicanum et in

America septentrionali crescentes. Foliorum pinnae bisti-

Pellatae. Capitula globosa v. oblonga, axillaria v. paniculata,

m plerisque (an in omnibus ?) albida. Flores in capitulo

pedicellati. Stamina numerosissima, interdum ultra 300.

Legumen lineare v. oblongum, rectiusculum, planum, valvulis

membranaceis dehiscens.—The species of this series are,

Perhaps, too much multiplied, but my specimens are as yet

very imperfect of several of them, and there are many that

I have not seen at all.

830. A. villosa (Willd. Spec. iv. 1067), ramulis petiolis

pedunculisque villosis, pinnis 5-8-jugis, foliolis 12-20-jugis
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oblongis obtusiusculis supra glabris v. minute puberulis,

subtus adpresse pilosis, capitulis ovoideo-oblongis, pedunculis

axillaribus folio pluries brevioribus, floribus breviter pedi-

cellatis glabris, legumine villoso.—Foliola 3-4 lin. longa,

crassiuscula, inferiora cujusve pinnae minora. Pedunculi

solitarii v. gemini vix unquam pollicares. Capitulum ante

antbesin oblongum, per anthesin ssepius ovoideum v. sub-

globosum.

—

A. lophanthoides, DC. Prod. ii. 45?.—A. carbo-

naria, Schlecbt. Linnsea, xii. 571.—Jamaica, Houstoun,

Wright, &c. ; Vera Cruz, Schiede ; Xalapa, Galeotti ; Gulf of

Honda, Central America, Hinds.

The Mimosa arborea Linn, according to the specimen in

his herbarium, which answers to his description, is the same

species, but many of the synonyms quoted by him, and the

Acacia arborea of many modern authors, are referable to

the Albizzia Julibrissin.

331. A. umbellulifera (Kunth Mim. 100. t. 31), appears

to be very near to A. villosa, and A. filicina, but with longer

pedicels than either, and intermediate between the two

in respect of general inflorescence. Humboldt and Bonpland

gathered it near the town of Mexico.

—

A. stipellata, Schlecht.

Linnsea, xii. 574, from the same locality, is probably the

332. A. filicina (Willd. Spec. iv. 1072), ramulis petiolis

pedunculisque piloso-hirtis, pinnis 5-6-jugis, foliolis 40-60-

jugis oblique linearibus acutiusculis glabris ciliolatis, capitu-

lis globosis paucifloris paniculatis, floribus breviter pedicel-

latis glabris.—Pili patentes rariores quam in A. villosa.

Foliola 2 lin. longa. Pedunculi fasciculati, sesquipollicares,

inferiores axillares, superiores in paniculam aphyllam dis-

positi. Capitula vix 20-flora.—Said to be from Mexico j I

have only seen cultivated specimens.

333. A. hirsuta (Schlecht. Linnsea xii. 572), ramulis

petiolis pedunculisque molliter hirsutis, pinnis 11-15-jugis,

foliolis 40-60-jugis oblique linearibus acutiusculis glabris

ciliolatis, capitulis globosis paucifloris ample paniculatis,

floribus breviter pedicel latis.—A filicina, Cham, et Schl.



Linneaa v. 594.—Pinnae numerosiores quam in A.filicina;
numerosiora angustiora et acutiora quam in A. hirta.

334. A. penicim/era (Lag. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 16), only
known from that author's very imperfect diagnosis, may
possibly be the same as A. hirsuta ; if so, Lagasca's name
must be preferred.

335. A. Cumingii (sp. n.), ramilis petiolisque subadpresse
pubescentibus glabrisve, pinnis 5-9-jugis v. supremis pauci-
jugis, foliolis 20-25-jugis oblique oblongis obtusiusculis
supra glabris subtus pilosulis, peduneulis fasciculatis sub-
paniculatis, capitulis subglobosis, floribus breviter pedicella-
tis glabris, legumine glabriusculo.—Folia A. villosa non
dissimilia, sed multo glabriora. Et inflorescentia et flores

eidem speciei similes, capitula tamen fere globosa, circa
30-flora, et pedunculi saepius subpaniculati.—Panama,
Cuming, n. 1242.

336. A. glabroia (Schlecht. Linnsea, xii. 569,) glabra v.

superne minute puberula, pinnis 8-20 jugis, foliolis 20-25-
jugis oblique linearibus acutiusculis glabris vix ciliolatis,

peduneulis in racemis axillaribus et panicula terminale fasci-

culatis, capitulis globosis glabris, floribus breviter pedicel-
latis, legumine glabro.—A. filicina, Benth. PI. Hartw. 13,
non Willd.— Species elegans A. hirsuta affinis, sed imprimis
glabritie dhTert.-Mexico, Tate; San Andres, Schiede ; San
Felipe, Andrieux n. 398; Zacatecas, Hartweg n. 73; also
probably the same as from Guatemala, Skinner.

337. A. empidata (Schlecht. Linnjea, xii. 573,) appears to
belong to this section in every respect, except that the
petiole is said to be glandulosus. It is unknown to me.

338. A. hirta (Nutt. in Torr. et Gr. Fl. N. Am. i. 404),
suffruticosa (v. herbacea ?), caule petiolis pedunculisque
molliter et sparse hirsutis, pinnis 10-13-jugis, foliolis 20-30-
jugis oblongo-linearibus obtusiusculis ciliolatis glabris pilosu-
"sve, peduneulis axillaribus v. supremis



capitulis globosis glabris.—Caules e basi perenni-lignosa

erecti, 1-3-pedales. —Arkansas and Red River, Nuttall

;

Louisiana, Hall; Texas, Drummond, 3d- coll. n. 155 and 15G.

339. A. Texensis (Torr. et Gr. Fl. N. Amer. i. 404),

fruticosa, glabra, pinnis 4-6-jugis, foliolis 10-20-jugis ob-

longo.linearibus obtusis, pedunculis axillaribus fasciculatis,

capitulis globosis glabris, legumine glabro.—Texas, Drummond
3d coll. n. 153.

340. A. Hartwegi (Bentb. PL Hartw. ]3), fruticosa,

ramulis petiolisque pubescenti-villosis, pinnis 5-7-jugis,

foliolis 12-15-jugis oblongo-linearibus obtusis reticulato-

venosis, pedunculis omnibus axillaribus, capitulis globosis

glabris, legumine villoso.— Habitus A. Texensis. Foliola

rigidiora, evidentius venosa. Flores ssepius tetrameri,

occurrunt tamen nonnulli ut in affinibus pentameri.—Aguas

Calientes, Mexico, Hartiveg, n. 74.

Amongst the remaining Acacia enumerated in De Can-

dolle's Prodromus, and in subsequent publications, the

following have been already quoted under the genera

previously described, or should be referred to the under-

mentioned genera :—

-

To Entada : A. caudata, DC ?

To Piptadenia : A. Thibaudiana, DC ; Guianensis,

Willd.
;

psilostachya, DC. ; aspidioides, Mey, subtilifolia,

Humb. et Kunth ; viridiflora, Kunth ; curvifolia, Bonpl.

Malm. ; esculenta, DC.
; peregrina, Willd.

;
grata, Willd. ?

Niopo, Humb. et Kunth ; microphylla, Willd. ?

To Elephantorrhiza : A. elephantorrhiza, Burch.

To Prosopis : A. strombilifera, Willd. ; salinarum, DC.

To Dichrostachys: A. Dalea, Desv.; spinosa, E. Mey.

To Mimosa: A. prosopoides, DC; acanthocarpa, Willd.

j

revohda, Kunth ; Dm tholoba, Humb.
et Bonpl.; centrophylla, DC? Guilandina, DC? bimucro-

nata, DC?
To Leuc.ena : A. trichodes, Willd. and pseudotrichodes,

DC ; A. biceps, glauca, and frondosa,WT
illd.,and leucocephala,
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Link ; A. pulverulenta, Sehlecht. ; A. diversifolia, Sehlecht.,

or trichandra, Zucc. ; A. insularum, Guillem. ; (Leucana

Forsteri, mihi.)

To Albizzia (Durazzini) : A. Lebbek, Willd.
;
procera,

Willd. ; odoratissima, Willd. ; Lebbek'wides, DC. ; spetiosa,

Willd.; amara, Willd.; Nenu, Willd.; Juhbrissin, Willd.

;

mollis, Wall.; stipulata, DC; eZata, Grah.; myriophylla,

Grah.; Wightiana, Grah.; Smithiana, Wall.; marginata,

Ham. ; Isembergiana, Schimp. ; lophantha, Willd. ; cyclosper-

ma, DC. ? fulgens, Labill.
;
granulosa, Labill.

To Calliandra : A. Magdalena, Bert. ; fuematomma,

Bert.; formosa, Kunth. ; to«, Willd.; ungulata, Desv.

;

Portoricensis, Willd. ; a/£«, Colla ; Caraccasana, Willd. ;

Lambertiana, Don ; feftv, ,^m-, Link
;

aiplmioideg, Nees ? Callistemon, Sehlecht.; metrosiderijlora,

Sehlecht. ; humilis, Sehlecht. ? vespertina, Mac Fad.

The following must be excluded from Acacia^ as being

decandrous ; but are not sufficiently known to me to deter-

mine the genera :— A fasciculata, Kunth ; distachya, DC.

;

stellata, Willd. ; caduca, Humb. et Bonpl. ; arenosa, Willd.

The following are monadelphous, and will be mentioned

hereafter: A. Acapulcensis, Kunth; desmostachya, Benth;

parvifolia, Willd.; multiflora, Humb. et Kunth? contorta,

DC? Guachapella, Humb. et Kunth? vaga, Willd.; divari-

cata, Willd. ; arborea, Benth. PL Hartw. non Willd.

In the following the stamens are not described, and I am
unable to form any idea of their genus :—A. rostrata,

Willd. ; macroloba, Willd.
;
pidclierrhut, Willd. ; dumdorvm,

St. HiL; Jupunba, Willd.; nitida, Willd.; tenuijlora, Willd.;

mammifera, Sehlecht.; pubescens, Sehlecht.; platyacantha,

Sehlecht. ; aurita, Sehlecht. ; adstringens, Mart. ; inundata,

Mart. ; stenostachya, Desv. ; Hamiftonii, Desv. ; linearis,

Desv.; mkracantha, Desv.; sclerocarpa, Desv.; hirta, Boj.;

lucens, Boj.

Lastly, the long list of species which follows, consists of

plants described without either flowers or fruit having been
seen, and which therefore ought now perhaps to be passed



over entirely as undeterminable; A. pilosa, Bert. ; cassioides,

Willd.; diptera, Willd. ; Spini, Balb. 5 Asak, Willd.; ««r-

mentosa, Desv. ; lycopodioides, Desv.
;
pecti?iata, Humb. et

Kunth ; venusta, Willd.; Hoffmanseggii, DC. ; Javanica,

DC. ; Hadiensis, DC. ; cineraria, Willd.
;
prismatica, Hoff-

msg. ; leptophylla, DC. ; virescens, DC. ; lentiscifolia, Desf.

;

patula, Humb. et Bonpl. ; Peruviana, Humb. et Bonpl.

;

Guayaguilensis, Desf. ; brachyacantha, Humb. et Bonpl.

;

ciliata, Humb. et Bonpl. ; acicularis, Humb. et Bonpl.

;

rhodacantha, Desf.

There are likewise numerous names to be met with in

nurserymen's catalogues, many of which have been entered

into Steudel's Nomenclator ; but as they are unpublished,

and doubtless are all mere synonyms of described species,

there would be no use in making any further mention of

them.

(To be continued.)

Contributions towards a Flora of Brazil, by George

Gardner, F.L.S. Professor of Botany and Natural His-

tory in the Andersonian University, Glasgow.

{Continued from page 193.)

151. Fimbristylis communis, Kunth, Enum. Plant. 2, p. 234.

Var. villoso-pilosa.

Hab. In moist sandy places, Rio Comprido. Fl. in Sept.

152. Fimbristylis communis, Kunth, loc. cit. var. glabra.

Hab. In moist sandy places, at Rio Comprido. FL in Sept.

153. Kyllingia odorata, Vahl.—Nees von Esenb. Cyp. Meyen.

p. 20.—K. puinila, Tar. /3. Kunth, Enum. Plant. 2, p>

132.

Hab. In most sandy places about Rio. Fl. in Sept.

154. Rhynchospora polycephala, Wydler.— Kunth, Enum.

2, p. 291.

Hab. In woods on the Corcovado, common. Fl. all the



155. Capparis lineata, Bomb.—Pers. Syn. 2, p. 60. D.C.

Prodr. l, p. 252. Mart. Herb. FL Brasil, No. 300.—Cap-
paris scandens, Veil. Fl. Flum. 5, t. 109.

Hab. In bushy places on the Corcovado. Fl. Sept.

156. Connarus Fluminensis (sp. n.); foliis deciduis impari-

pinnatis, foliolis 4-5-jugis ellipticis acuminatis basi acu-

tis, junioribus pubescentibus.

Hab. On dry wooded hills at Rio Comprido. Fl. Sept.

Frutex 8-10-pedalis. Foliola 2|-3 poll, longa, 16 lin.

circiter lata. Panicula axillaris multiflora. Pedicelli gra-

ciles, 4 lin. circiter longi. Sepala lanceolata, ciliata, apice

barbata. Petala alba. Capsula 1-2, oblonga, sessilis, mo-

157. Schmidelia puberula, Cambess. in St. Hil. Fl. Br. Merid.

I, p. 382. Don, Diet. I, p. 663.

Hab. In woods on the Corcovado. Fl. Aug.

158. Micranthemum orUculatum, Mich. St. Hil. Monog. des

Prim. p. 47.—Pinarda repens, Veil Fl. Flum. 1, t. 52,

Hab. On moist rocks by the Aqueduct. Fl. Aug.

159. Lacistema pubescens, Mart. Nov. Gen. 1. 1. 94. Diet-

rich Syn. Plant. I, p. 124.

Hab. Common by the Aqueduct on the Corcovado. Fl.

160. Casearia affinis (sp. n.); ramulis puberulis demum
glabratis, foliis oblongis acuminatis subcoriaceis serrula-

tis basi acutis utrinque glabris crebre punctatis, umbellis

sessilibus, floribus glabris 5-fidis, sepalis membranaceis

ciliatis, staminibus fertilibus 10 calyce longioribus, fila-

mentis ciliatis, antheris subglobosis, stylo breviter trifido.

Hab. In woods on the Corcovado. Fl. Oct.

Frutex 6-8-pedalis. Folia 2-21 pollicaria, 10 lin. lata. Pe-

dicelli graciles, petiolo longioribus.

This species is nearly related to C. parviflora, Willd., but

differs in having more coriaceous leaves, larger flowers, and

longer stamens. The apex of the style, being somewhat trifid,

refers it to the section Crateria of Bentham. Mr. Bentham
considers the C. parviflora of the West Indies, and that



described by St. Hilaire under the same name, as distinct

species.

161. Achyrocline flaccida, B.C. Prodr. 6, p. 220.—Gnapha-

lium flaccidum, IFein.—Spreng. Syst. B,p. 4J4.

Hab. Common in dry bushy places on the Corcovado. Fl.

Aug. Sept.

162. Tetratome elliptica (sp. n.); foliis ellipticis acuminatis

basi attenuatis supra medium distanter spinuloso-serratis

margine subrevolutis, pedunculis masculis 3-4 axillaribus

trifloris.

Hab. Bushy, sanely places about Rio, as on the Restingas

at Copo-Cabana. Fl. July.

Frutex 3-4pedalis glabra. Rami teretes, ad petiolorum

insertionem compressi. Folia opposita, petiolata, 3-3^ poll,

longa, 16 lin. lata, elliptica, acuminata, basi attenuata, su-

pra medium grosse et distanter spinuloso-serrata, margine

Jeviter revoluta : petiolus 4 lin. longus, supra canaliculars,

subtus convexus. Flores masculi solum noti. Pedunculi

axillares, 3-4, teretes, trifidi; pedicelli pedunculo breviores,

laterales duo bracteolis duabus subulatis stipati. Perigo-

nium campanulatum, 2 lin. longum, luteum; limbus qua-

drifidus ; laciniis subeequalibus, duabus rotundatis, duabus

eestivatione interioribus truncatis. Stamina 30 circiter, serie

quadruplici parieti interiori perigonii inserta, inclusa. Fila-

menta brevissima apice dilatata. Antherae subrotundas bilo-

culares, loculis apice confluentibus, circumferentia dehiscen-

163. Paullima falcata (sp. n.) ; foliis impari-pinnatis, foliolis

3-jugis, 2 inferioribus 3-foliatis, omnibus oblongo-lanceo-

latis acuminatis basi rotundatis insequalibus, grosse et

distanter inciso-serratis supra glabris subtus pubescentibus,

petiolo rachique alatis, capsula 3-alata.

Hab. In woods, on the Corcovado. Fl. Sept.

Caulis fruticosus, scandens, angulatus. Rami glabri. Fo-

lia impari-pinnata, foliolis inferioribus 3-foliatis ;
foliola

3-juga, oblongo-lanceolata, longe acuminata, basi rotundata,

inaequalia, grosse et distanter inciso-serrata, serraturis 3-4,



obtusis, obsolete lineis pellucidis notata, supra glaherrima,

nitida, nervo medio pilosiusculo, subtus pubescentia: ter-

rainale 4 poll, longum, I| latum, petiolo lineam circiter

longo, marginato ; cseteris subsequalibus : petiolus communis

21 pollicaris, nudus, striatus, subtus convexus, supra canali-

culars, villosiusculus. Stipulee foliaceae, lanceolato-falcatse,

12-13 lin. longse, 3 circiter latae, acutse, basi cuneata3, margine

ciliatee. Racemi axillares, solitarii, spicreformes, folio bre-

viores, basi bicirrhosi : rachis a'ngulatus, pilosus. Flores

albi, pedicellati, pedicellis lineam circiter longis, basi bractea-

tis ciliatis. Calyx extus pilosiusculus. Fructus immaturus

subclavatus, basi angustatus, apice trialatus stylique reliquiis

apiculatus.

164. Serjania cuspidata, Cambess. in St. HiL Flora. Bras.

Merid. l.p. 356.—S. Gaarumima, Mart. Herb. Fl. Bras,

n. 70.—Paullinia Gaarumima, Veil. Fl. Flum. 4. t. 35.

Hab. Among bushes on the Corcovado. Fl. Aug.

My plant I believe to be the same as the one described by
Cambessedes, although he has not noticed that the angles of

the triangular branches are densely ciliated with long ferru-

gineous hairs, while the flat surfaces are nearly glabrous. It

is on account of this oversight that Martius, believing

Cambessedes' plant to be a different species, has retained

the name which Vellozo had given to the plant figured by
him in the Flora Fluminensis.

165. Gouania cordifolia, Raddi.—DC. Prodr. 2. p. 39.

Hab. In hedges and bushy places, common. Fl. Aug. Sep
166 Gytnnanthes variabilis, Mart. Mss. in Herb. Hook.
Hab. In dry bushy places, common. Fl. Nov.
167 Terebinthacea ? sp.

Hab. On the Corcovado, rare. Collected in Nov.
My specimen of this number, which is a small shrub, is

not in a sufficiently good state to be determined. It is a

staminiferous plant, and very probably belongs to some
tribe of the old Natural Order Terebintliacea.

168. Glossostylis aspera, Cham, et SchlecL inUnn(eay 5yp 22

.

Bentham in Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. I, p. 212.
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Hab. In marshes about Rio, rare. Fl. Sep. Oct.

169. Eugenia insipida, Cambess. in St. Hil. Fl. Br. Merid. 2,

p. 360.

Hab. In woods, rare. Fl. Oct.

170. Anacardium occidental, Linn.—DC. Prodr. 2, p. 62.

Hab. In low, open, wooded places near the sea, common.

Fl. Sep.

171. Ar\th\iri\im7nicrophyllum,Endl.—Kunth, Enum. 3, p. 72.

—Pothos microphyllum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2953.

Hab. On rocks by the sea. Fl. Oct.

172. Gymnanthes, sp.

Hab. On the Morro do Flamengo. Fl. Oct.

173. Centrosema decumbens, Mart, in Benth. Comment, de

Legum. Gen. p. 56.

Hab. In dry bushy places, common about Rio. Fl. Sep.

174. Polygala violoides, St. Hil. Fl. Bras. Merid. 2, p. 48.

Hab. In a dry wood, at Rio Comprido. Fl. Aug.

175. Messerschmidia subulata, (sp. n.) ; foliis petiolatis ob-

longo-lanceolatis utrinque sparse adpresso-villosis acumi-

natis basi rotundatis, spicis lateralibus terminalibusque

brevibus ramosis, calycis laciniis subulatis tubo corollee

longioribus.

Hab. In bushy places, at Rio Comprido. Fl. Oct.

Frutex volubilis. Rami teretes, pilosiusculi. Folia 3-3 \

poll, longa, pollicem circiter lata; petiolo 3 lin. longo.

Flores sessiles, spicati. Calyx 5-partitus, laciniis subu-

latis, ciliatis. Corolla extus pilosa, intus glabra, supra

medium inflata, limbo erecto quinquefido, laciniis line-

176. Ditaxis fasciculata, Voidex Ad. de Juss. in Diet. Class.

d'Hist.Nat. t. 5, p. 566.

Hab. In woods on the ascent of the Corcovado. Fl. Nov.

177. Leptostachys rupestris (sp. n.) ; suffruticosa ramosa

glaberrima, foliis longe oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis basi

attenuatis, floribus spicatis oppositis, bracteis ovatis acu-

minatis, labio corollee superiori ovato obtuso, inferiori tri-

lobate, lobis obtusis subaequalibus.
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Hab. In shady rocky places, on the Corcovado. Fl. Sep.

Suffruticosa, bipedalis. Rami teretes. Folia 5-7-poll. longa,

10-14 lin. lata. Petiolus 4-6 lin. longus. Calyx 5-partitus,

laciniis oblongo-linearibus, acuminatis, ciliatis. Corolla pai-

lide purpurea.

178. Strychnos triplinervia, Mart. Herb. Fl. Bras, n. 616 (7).

Gardenia trinervis, Veil. Fl. Flum. 3, t. 10.

Hab. On the ascent of the Corcovado. Fl. Nov.
179. Pavonia spinifex, Willd.—DC. Prodr. \,p. 442.

Hab. In bushy places, not common. Fl, Nov.
180. Desmodium ancistrocarpum, DC. Prodr. 2, p. 331.

Hab. In sandy bushy places, common. Fl. Oct.

181. Herpestes Mowiiera, H. B. et K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 2,

p. 294. Bentham in Hook. Comp. 2, p. 58.—Calytriplix
obovata, Ruiz et Pavon.

182. Cordia superba var. a. cuneata, Cham, et Schlect. in Lin-
noea, 4, p. 474.—G. Don Diet. 4, p. 375.

Hab. On the ascent of the Corcovado. Fl. Oct.

183. Miconia. fasciculata (sp. n.) ; ramis obsolete tetragonis,

petiolis paniculisque pube stellata ferruginea velutino-to-
%

mentosis, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis tripliner-

viis basi acutis integerrimis supra glaberrimis nitidis sub-

tus rufo-stellato-pubescentibus, paniculis terminalibus et

axillaribus, ramulis oppositis multifloris, floribus in fasci-

culos aggregates sessilibus, calycis tubo obconico stellato-

tomentoso, limbo brevissimo 5-dentato, petalis oblongis

emarginatis, lobis inasqualibus.

Hab. On the ascent of the Corcovado. Fl. Oct.

Frutex 6-8 pedalis. Folia supra siccitate nigrescentia,4|-5

poll, longa, 16 lin. circiter lata. Petala alba. Filamenta

glabra. Antherse clavatae 1-porosae. Stylus filiformis ex-

sertus. Stigma obtusum.

Allied to M. corallina, Spreng, in Mart. Herb. Fl. Bras.

n-77-

184. Gloxinia speciosa, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 2!*. Hook, Bot.

Mag. t. 1937. G. Don, Did. 4, p. 649.
Hab. On dry wooded hills, common. Fl. Sep.



185. Coffea eriantha (sp. n.) ; foliis obovatis ellipticisque

utrinque acutis supra glaberrimis nitidis subtus pubescen-

tibus leeviter revolutis, stipulis late ovatis obtusis bicuspi-

datis junioribus ciliatis, paniculis terminalibus, ramis bis

bifidis, floribus 5-fidis, laciniis longe aristatis, antheris

Hab. In woods on the Ilha do Governador, in the Bay of

Rio de Janeiro. Fl. Nov.

Frutex 6-lOpedalis. Rami adulti, cinerei, glabri, ju-

niores pubescentes. Folia 3-3| poll, longa, 1-lipoll.

lata. Petiolus supra canaliculars, pubescens, 3 lin.

longus. Panicula bipollicaris, rufo-piloso-tomentosa ; rami

inferiores ad bifurcationem usque 6 lin. longi, bis terque cy-

moso-dichotomi, ramulis patulis, primariis triplo brevioribus,

flore alari sessili. Bracteolee late subulatse, pilosse. Ova-

rium subcylindricum, parvum, laciniis calycinis angustis

acutis ciliatis trinerviis coronatum. Corolla 7-8 lin. longa,

tubuloso-infundibuliforrais, extus dense fulvo-tomentosa,

intus fauce villosa, 5-fida, laciniis oblongis acutis, extus infra

apicem longe aristatis. AntheraB lineares. Stylus filiformis,

inclusus, bifidus. ramis crassioribus stigmatosis. Fructus non

186. Leonotis nepetafolia, Br. Prodr.—Benth. Labial, p. 618.

—Phlomis nepetsefolia, Linn.

Hab. Common in waste places about Rio, and all over tro-

pical Brazil. Fl. Sep.

187. Faramea salitifolia, Presl, Symbols 2, p. 24, t. 70.

Hab. In shady woods on the Corcovado. Fl. Nov.

18S. Dioscorea leptostachya (sp. n.)
;
glaberrima, foliis sagit-

tatis acuminatis cuspidatis 7-nerviis, lobis approximatis ro-

tundatis, racemis masculis elongatis gracilibus sparsifloris

folio duplo longioribus, pedicellis brevissimis 3-floris, flori-

bus triandris.

Hab. Among bushes on the ascent of the Corcovado. Fl. Nov.

Folia majora 3| poll, longa, 13 lin. lata. Racemi 5-polli-

cares. Bracteae ovatee acuminata?. Filamenta 6, alterna an-

therifera, alterna sterilia. Flores fcemineos non vidi.



tiliaceum, St. HiL Fl. Bras. Merid. 1, p.

1, p. 485.—Hibiscus tiliaceus, Linn.

p. 171, t. 19.

Hab. In woods on the Ilha do Governador. Fl. Nov.

1.91. Solanum auriculatum, Alton, Hort. Kew, 1, p. 246.

Dunal Monog.p. 116. Don, Diet. A, p. 415.—Solanum ta-

bacifolium, Vellozo, Fl. Flum. 2, t. 89.

Hab. In woods on the Corcovado. Fl. July, Aug.

192. Myrcia myrtillifolia, DC. Prodr. 3, p. 250. St. Hil. Fl.

Bras. Merid. 2, p. 326.

Hab. Dry wooded hills at Rio Comprido. Fl. Oct.

193. Clidemia confertifiora, DC. Prodr. 3, p. 156. Don,

Diet. 2, p. 768.

Hab. On the Corcovado, by the Aqueduct. Fl. Sept.

194. Mendozia Velloziana, Mart. Nov. Gen. 3. p. 22. t. 210.

Hab, In bushy places, common about Rio. Fl. Oct.

195. Evolvulus alsinoides, Linn. Chois. Convolv. Dissert, se-

cunda, p. 154.

Hab. In dry sandy places, common. Fl. Nov.

196. Dorstenia ceratosanthes, Lodd. var. /3. pinnatifida.

Hab. In deep shady forests on the Corcovado. Fl. Nov.

197. Dorstenia ceratosanthes, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1216.

Hook. Bot. Mag, t. 2760.

Hab. In deep forests on the Corcovado. Fl. Nov.

However different these two varieties seem to may be, there

can be no doubt of their being one and the same species, for

I have often found entire and pinnatifid leaves on the same

plant. Vellozo figures, in the Flora Fluminensis, vol. 1. t.138,

under the name of D. Fie/
?

i hastate leaves,

being an intermediate stage between the other two.

198. Dalechampia ficifolia, Lam. Diet. 2. p. 258. Spreng.

Syst.3.p. 86.

Hab. In hedges common about Rio. Fl. Nov.

199. Coffea nodosa, Cham, et Schlect. in Linmea, 9. p. 233.
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Hab, In woods on the Ilha do Governador. Fl. Nov.

200. Gomphia olivaformis, St. Hil. Fl. Brasil. Merid. 1.

p. 67. Spreng. Cur. post. p. 163.

Hab. In woods on the Ilha do Governador. Fl. Nov.

201 Inga, (sp. n.)

Hab. In woods on the Ilha do Governador, in the Bay of

Rio de Janeiro. FL Nov.

This species will shortly be described and published by

Mr. Bentham in his Synopsis of the Mbnoseae.

202. Myrcia insularis (sp. n.); caule arboreo, ramis apice

mbiginoso-tomentosis subcompressis, foliis oblongis acutis

basi rotundatis glaberrimis, margine revolutis, paniculis

folio brevioribus multifloris, floribus glabris, calycinis lobis

rotundatis.

Hab. In low woods on the Ilha do Governador. Fl. Nov.

Arbor parva. Folia 4\-Q poll, longa, 22-30 lin. lata,

junioria pellucido-punctata. Petioli 4-6 lin. longi, subtus

convexi, puberuli, supra canaliculati. Paniculse axillares ter-

minalesque ramosee, rachi ramulisque rubiginoso-tomentosis.

Flores in ramulis densi, subsessiles. Calyx glaber, lobis

valde ineequalibus, pellucido-punctatis. Petala 5 rotundata,

glabra, pellucido-punctata, alba.

Near Myrcia rubiginosa and M. laurifolia of St. Hil., but

it differs from the former by its smooth and larger leaves,

smaller panicle, and smooth calyx ; and from the latter by

its much larger leaves, which are obtuse at the base, and

smooth flowers.

M. Alphon.se de Candolle has recently published a post-

humous Memoir on Myrtacea, by his ' father, from which I

quote the following interesting remarks upon the diagnosis

of the difficult genus Myrcia. After giving the carpologieal

characters, he says :
—** Outre ce caractere carpologique, qui

me parait essentiel, et qui ne m'a jamais laissd la moindre

doute quand j'ai pu couper une graine, les Myrcia se dis-

tinguent encore des autres Myrtees par des caracteres de

fleuraison ou d'inflorescence faciles a saisir. Ainsi on les

distingue : 1°. des Eugenia et des Jambosa, parceque leur



fleur est toujours a 5, et non a 4 parties ; 2°. de YAcmena,

parceque le bord du calice n'est ni tronque, ni roule en

dedans ; 3°. du Sizygium, du Calyptranthes, et meme du

Caryophyllus, parceque ni le calice, ni la corolle ne forment

un eapuchon ou une coiffe avant la fleuraison ; 4°. du vrai

genre Myrtus, par les pedoncules multiflores et en grappe ou

en panicule, et jamais uniflores ; 5°. du Nelitris et du Cam-
pomanesia, par le petit nombre des loges du fruit ; 6°. du

Psidium, parce que les 5 lobes du calice sont visibles et

distincts des le bouton, et non soudes en un corps unique

qui se rompt a la fleuraison, etc."

203. Ahodea paniculata, Mart. N. Gen. 1. t. 20—Conohoria

Rinorea. St. Hit. Mem. Mm. 11. p. 495.

Hab. On the ascent of the Corcovado. Fl. Nov.

I have not had an opportunity of comparing my specimens

with those of Aublet's Rinorea Guianensis ; but if his figure

be a correct one, the Rio plant is a very distinct species,

having much smaller and less serrated leaves, a more com-
pact inflorescence, and nearly sessile anthers.

204. Anona acutiflora, Endlich. et Mart. Flora Brasil, Ano-

nace<e,p. 10.

Hab. On the Corcovado. Fl. Sept.

205. Cleome dendroides, Schult. Syst. 7. p. 28—C. arborea.

Weinm. in Syll. p. 227- Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3296.

Hab. In rocky bushy places near the sea, as on the Morro
do Flamengo. Fl. Oct. Nov.

206. Babenaria parvi/lora, Lindl. Gen. and Sp. p. 314.

Hab. In open grassy places on the Corcovado. Fl. Oct.

Nov.

207. Pelexia triloba, Lindl. Gen. and Sp. Orch. p. 483.

Hab. In shady places on the Corcovado. Fl. Nov.
208. Paspalum conjugatum, Berg. Act. Helv. 7- P- 129.

Kunth, Emm. I. p. 51.

Hab. In woods, at Rio Comprido. Fl. Nov.
209. Sporobolus tenacissimus, Beauv. Agrost. p. 26. Kunth
Enum. 1. p. 211.—Vilfa tenacissima, Nees in Mart. Fl

Bras. 2. p. 393.
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Hab. Dry open places on the Corcovado. Fl. Nov.

210. Panicum paludicola, Nees in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2. p. 197

Kunth Enum. l.p. 91.

Hab. In moist wooded places on the Pedra Bonita, at Tejuca.

Fl. Nov.

211. Setaria imberbis, R. et S. syst. 2. p. 891.—Panicum

imberbe. Poir. Enc.—Nees in Mart. Flora Bras. 2. p. 239.

Hab. At Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

212. Eleocharis interstincta, Br. Prodr.—Kunth Enum. 2,

p. 154.

Hab. In marshes at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

213. Herpestes lanigera, Cham, et Schlect. in Linnaa, 2,

p. 573. Benth. in Hook. Comp. 2. p. 58.

Hab. In ditches and slow running streams at Tejuca. Fl

Nov.

214. Torenia parviflora Hamil.—Benth. Scroph. Ind.p. 39.

Hab. In moist open places at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

215. Silene Gallica, Linn.—St. Hil. Fl. Bras. Merid. 2,

p. 162. Don, Diet. I. p. 402.

Hab. In moist pastures at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

216. Plantago tomentosa, Lam.—R. et S. Syst. 3. p. 126,

Schlect. in Linntea, l.p. 169.

Hab. In dry open places at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

217- Sisyrinchium geniculatum. Herbert MSS. in Herb. Hook.

Hab. In moist sandy places at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

Very nearly related to S. anceps, and perhaps not dis-

218. Xyris laxifolia. var. 0. minor. Mart. Herb. Fl. Bras. n.

547- An X. macrocephala, Vahl?

Hab. In marshy places at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.
219. Dichondra sericea, Sw—Don, Diet. A. p. 303.

Hab. On dry banks about Tejuca, common. Fl. Nov.

220. Helosciadium leptophyllum, DC. Prodr. 4. p. 105,

Sison Ammi, Lina.—Spreng. Syst. l.p. 887.

Hab. In waste and cultivated places at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.
221. Hydrocutyle Bonariensis Lam. Diet. 3. p. 147- DC.

Prodr. 4. p. 60.



Hab. In dry sandy places by the sea-side, common. Fl.

Nov.

222. Anagallis arvensis, var. a, carulea, mild. Sp. Plant. 1.

p. 82 1 . St. Hil. Mem. des Prim. p. 1 6.—Erva do Capitao,

Hab. In dry sandy fields about Rio and at Tejuca. Fl.

Nov.

223. Clidemia Curassana, DC. Prodr. 3. p. \f>2.—Don, Diet.

2. p. 772.

Hab. In woods at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

224. Tropseolum orthoceras, (sp. n.) ; foliis peltinerviis sub-

reniformibus 5-lobis lobis integris obtusis mucronatis,

petalis 2 superioribus lobatis mucronatis, 3 inferioribus

minoribus lacerato-fimbriatis, calcare recto corolla paulo

longiore.

Hab. Among bushes by the sea-side at the foot of the

Herbacea, scandens. Folia 2-2£ poll, diametro, lobis late

orbiculatis. Petioli 2-3 poll, longi, scepe cirrhiformes.

Sepala oblonga, obtusa. Petala lutea.

This species has considerable affinity with Tr. aduncum,

Sm., but differs in having the spur straight, and shorter in

proportion to the length of the corolla, the lower petals more

lacerated, and in being altogether a larger and stronger

plant.

225. Soliva anthemidifolia. Br. DC. Prodr. 6. p. 142.—

Gymnostyles anthemifolia, Juss. Ann. Mus. 4. p. 262. t.

61./. 1.

Hab. In open grassy places on the ascent of the Pedra

Bonita at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.
226. Oxypetalum pilomm, (sp. n.) ; totura piloso-pubescens,

caule volubili, foliis ovato-oblongis acuminatis cordatis,

pedunculis cymosis multifloris, petalis lineari-lanceolatis

longe acuminatis reflexis, coronae foliolis carnosis rotundatis,

retmaculis antherarum basi membranaceo-appendiculatis,

Hab. Among bushes on the ascent of the Pedra Bonita, at

Tejuca. Fl. Nov.



Caules suffrutescentes, volubiles, teretes. Folia opposita,

petiolata, supra viridia, subtus pallidiora, 2^ poll, longa, 9-10

lin. lata. Pedunculi petiolos subeequantes, circiter 10-flori.

Cor. tubo brevi. Pollinis massee basi obtusae. Retinacula

linearia, obtusa, basi membranaceo-appendiculata : membrana
margine incrassata, superne ad marginem in appendiceal li-

nearem obtusam subrecurvam producta.

Differs from O. umbellatum, Gardn. (supra no. 77*), in

having the retinacula appendiculate, and in the shorter tube

of the corolla, with longer and more reflexed segments. The

latter characters also distinguish it from O. appendiculatum,

Mart., which, besides, has the retinacula appendiculate at

the apex, and not at the base, as in O. pilosum.

227. Monstera cuspidata, (sp. n.) ; caulescens scandens, foliis

oblique ovato-oblongis acuminatis cuspidatis basi rotun-

datis petiolis late marginato-membranaceis, spatha (alba)

obtusa petiolata, spadicem breviore.

Hab. On the stems of trees in the woods on the Gavea.

Fl. Nov.

228. Dichorisandra Tejucensis, Schultz, fil. in Syst. 7- P-

118(5.

Hab. In bushy places at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.
229. Guarea purgam, Ad. de Juss. in St. Hil. FL Bras.

Mfrid. 2. p. 83. Don, Did. I. p. 684.

Hab. In woods common about Rio. Fl. Nov.
230. Croton lobatus, Linn. Spreng. Syst. 3. p. 877-

Hab. In waste and cultivated places, common about Rio. Fl.

Nov.

231. Dalechampia pentaphylla, Lam. var. /3. integrifolia.

Hab. In hedges at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

This does not seem to differ from D. pentaphylla, with the

exception of the leaves being nearly entire. In the figure in

the Flora Fluminensis they are represented as being sharply



232. Schwenckia molUssima, Nees et Mart, in Flora, p. 47.

Hab. In bushy places on the road to the Botanic Garden.

Fl. Oct.

233. Verbena Bonariensis, Linn.—Spreng. Syst. 2. p. 748.

Mart. Herb. FL Bras. n. 1033.

Hab. In waste and bushy places, common. Fl. Nov.
234. Boehmeria arborescens (sp. n.) ; arborea, foliis longe

petiolatis oblongis lanceolatis acuminatis basi attenuatis

serratis 3-nerviis utrinque strigoso-pilosiusculis, spicis

elongatis axillaribus solitariis dioicis.

Hab. In the woods at the foot of the Pedra Bonita, Tejuca.

FL Nov.

Arbor parva circiter 16-pedalis. Folia 5-7 poll, longa,

16 lin. lata. Petioli 1-1| polL longi. Spica mascula elon-

gata, gracilis, interrupte glomerata, foliis longior. Calyx

extus pilosiusculus, campanulatus, 4-partitus ; laciniis ovatis,

concavis, mucronatis. Antherae rotundatse, exsertee. Flores

fcemineos non vidi.

235. Alstromeria salsilloides, Mart, in Schul. Syst. *J.p. 748.

—Amaryllis scapis ex umbella foliacea multiflora, etc.

Vandelli FL Lusit. et Bras. p. 19.

Hab. In bushy places at the foot of the Gavea. Fl. Nov.

236. Laguncularia racemosa, Gaert.—DC. Prodr. 3. p. 17-

—Conocarpus racemosa. Linn.

Hab. In muddy places on the sea shore. Fl. Nov.

237. Solanum inaquale, Velloz. FL Flum. 2. t. 116. Mart.

Herb. FL Bras. n. 261.

Hab. In woods at Tejuca. FL Nov.
238. Solanum caavurana, Velloz. FL Flum. 2. t. 112. Mart.

Herb. Flor. Bras. n. 250.
Hab. In woods at Tejuca. FL Nov.
239. Witheringia Ursula (sp. n.) ; tota hirsuta, caule fruti-

coso subsarmentoso, foliis ovatis acutis basi rotundatis

integerrimis, pedunculis axillaribus solitariis petiolis lon-

gioribus.

Hab. In hedges at Tejuca. FL Nov.
Frutex sarmentosus, hirsutus ;

pili articulati. Rami teretes.



Folia 2-3i poll, longa, 10-14 lin. lata. Petiolus 8-10 lin.

longus. Calyx 5-partitus ; laciniis oblongis, acutis, extus

hirsutissimis, intus pilosiusculis. Corolla rotata, 5-par-

tita, laciniis valvatis, Ianceolatis, extus pilosis. Stamina 5.

Filamenta complanata, basi dilatata. Antherse conni-

ventes, ovato-oblongse, cordatee, sequales, longitudinaliter

dehiscentes.

240. Polygonum acre, H. B. et K. Nov. Gen. 2. p. 1/9-

Spreng. Syst. 2. p. 253.

Has. In ditches and marshy places, common. Fl. Oct.

241. Polygonum glabrum, Willd. Sp. Plant. 2. p. 447-

Spreng. Syst. 2. p. 255.

Hab. In moist places at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

242. EpidendrumjiUcaule, Lindl. Gen. and Sp. p. 101.

Hab. On trees on the Pedra Bonita, at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

243. Epidendrum fragrans, Swartz.—Lindl. Gen. et Sp.

p. 97. Bot. Mag. 1669.

Hab. On the stems and branches of Vellozia Candida, on the

Pedra Bonita, at Tejuca. FL Nov.
244. Cattleya labiata, Lindl. Coll. Bot. t. 33. Gen. and Sp.

p. 116. Hook. Exot. Fl. t. 157.

Hab. On rocks near the summit of the Pedra Bonita at

Tejuca. Fl. Nov.

245. Vanilla planifolia, Bot. Repos. t. 53S. Lindl. Gen. and

Sp. p. 435.

Hab. In dry rocky bushy places, common, as on the]Morro

do Flamengo. Fl. Nov.
This is the plant which yields the vanilla (Banilha of the

Brazilians) in Brazil. I have never seen the fruit of V. aro-

matica, although I have often met with it in flower on the

Organ Mountains.

246. Besleria geminiflora (sp. n.) ; caule lignoso subtetragono

erecto apice cum petiolis et pedicellis strigilloso-pilosi-, foliis

petiolatis ovalibus acutis vel acuminatis basi acutis integer-

rimis supra glabriusculis, subtus strigilloso-pubescentibus

margine ciliatis, pedicellis ad axillas geminis 1-floris petiolo

longioribus, calycis 5-partiti lobis subeequalibus integerri-



mis ovatis obtusis glabris margine ciliatis, cor. tubulosa

calyce vix duplo longiore.

Hab. In woods at Tejuca. FL Nov.

FrutQX 2-3-pedalis. Folia 3-4 poll, longa, 15-20 lin. lata.

Petioli semipollicares. Corolla lutea. Genitalia inclusa.

This species is distinguished from B. lutea by its entire

leaves, and by having only two, rarely three, flowers in the

axils of the leaves ; and from B. umbrosa, Mart, to which it

is otherwise nearly allied, by the pedicels being sessile, not

pedunculated.

246. (2). Besleria cuneaia, (sp. n.) ; caule lignoso vix tetra-

gono erecto apice cum petiolis et pedicellis strigilloso-pi-

losis, foliis longe petiolatis acuminatis basi cuneatis inte-

gerrimis supra pilosiusculis subtus strigilloso-pubescentibus

margine ciliatis, pedicellis ad axillas geminis 1-floris petiolis

multo brevi i lobis subeequalibus in-

tegerrimis oblongis glabris margine subciliatis, cor. tubu-

losa calyce vix duplo longiore.

Hab. In deep shady woods on the Corcovado. FL Nov.

Suffrutex 3-pedalis. Folia 6 8 poll, longa, l|-l| poll. lata.

Corolla lutea. Genitalia inclusa.

In many respects this approaches the last species, but

appears to be well distinguished by its leaves, which are of

a much thinner texture, about the same breadth, but twice

as long, more acuminated, and cuneate at the base. The

pedicels are much shorter in proportion to the length

of the petiole, and the calycine segments are narrower.

Both the species have sometimes three flowers in the

axils.

247. Carpotriche Braziliensis, Zuccar. Plant. Nov. Fasc. 2.

t. 5.—Mayna Braziliensis, Raddi Plant. Nuov. Bras. 23.

f- l.—DC. Prodr. I. p. 79.

Hab. On the ascent of the Pedra Bonita at Tejuca. Fl.

Nov.

248. Franciscea ramosissima. Pohl. PL Bras. I. p. 5. t. 4.—
Don, Diet 4. p. 417.



Hab. Among bushes near the summit of the Corcovado.

FL Oct.

219. Echites atroviolacea, Steudel, in Flora 1841, Band I.

Beiblatter, p. 75.

Hab* On the summit of the Pedra Bonita. FL Nov.

250. Echites crassinoda, (sp. n.)
;
glaberrima, caule ramoso

nodoso, foliis lanceolatis acutis vel subacuminatis basi

acutis utrinque nitidis, racemis axillaribus in rachis elon-

gatis compressis subflexuosis sub-6-floris, calycis laciniis

lanceolatis acuminatis tubi parte cylindrica paulo breviori-

bus, corollse tubo infra medium campanulato, limbi laciniis

obovato-orbicularibus.

Hab. In rocky places on the summit of the Corcovado. Fl.

Oct.

Caulis fruticosus, subsarmentosus, ad insertionem foliorum

incrassatus, epidermide tenuissima subhyalina solubili tectus.

Folia breve petiolata, parum remota, coriacea, lanceolata

utrinque acuta, glaberrima, nitida, nervo medio utrinque

prominulo, margine vix revoluta, 3-3| poll, longa, 9-12 lin.

lata; petioli 2-3 lin. longi, supra canaliculati. Stipulse

interpetiolares, 4-dentatee, dentes breves, cuspidati. Racemi

axillares, elongati, subflexuosi, compressi, sub-6-flori. Pedi-

celli 10 lin. longi, compressi, demum contorti. Bracteolae

ignotee. Calyx profunde 5-partitus; laciniis lanceolatis,

acuminatis, acutis, marginibus diaphanis, 3-4 lin. longis.

Ligulse calycinte duse, bidentata;. Corolla alba, tubo sub-

bipollicari, inferne angusta, infra medium sursum campanu-

lata, limbi laciniis amplis, subpatulis, obovato-orbicularibus,

subtruncatis. Stamina infra medium tubum inserta. An-

theree lineares, acuta3, basi subsagittatse. Ovaria 2 ovato-

oblonga, ovulis plurimis. Stylus 1, filiformis. Stigma pen-

tagonum, conicum. Squamulee hj^pogynte duae. Folliculi

sub-3-pollicares, graciles, cylindrici, erecti, laeves. Semina

sesquilinearia, lineari-oblonga, pappo patente, flavo.

Near Echites atroviolacea, Steudel, but diifering in the

colour of the flower, in the shape of the leaves, and the

nodose stem with interpetiolary stipules.



251. Gesneria Douglasii, LindL Bot. Reg. t. UlO.—Martius
Nov. Gen. 3, p. 34.—G. verticillata, Hook. Bot. Mag.

t. 2776.—G. maculata, Mart. Nov. Gen. 3, t. 215.

Hab. On trees, and rocks on the Pedra Bonita at Tejuca.

Fl. Nov.

252. Utricularia longifolia (sp. n.) ; scapo erecto 4-9-floro,

foliis longe petiolatis oblongis obtusiusculis basi longe

attenuatis, b r

.

. tbliolo calycino superiore

ovato acuminato, inferiore apice bifido, corolla ampla, labio

superiore elliptico-oblongo, inferiore late orbiculato integro,

calcare labio inferiore breviore tereti acuto porrecto.

Hab. In moist places on the summit of the Pedra Bonita,

at Tejuca. Fl. Nov.
Herba perennis, glabra. Radices casspitosae, fibroses. Fo-

lia radicalia, 5-10 poll, longa, 9-12 lin. lata. Scapus circiter pe-

dalis, rigidus. Pedunculi distantes pollicem circiter longi. Ca-

lycinum foliolum superius leviter nervosum, inferius crassius

et valde nervosum. Corolla violacea. Stylus brevis, apice

liformis.

253. Polymnia Siegesbeckia, DC. Prodr. 5, p. 516.

Hab. In bushy places, and by road-sides about Rio. Fl.

Nov.

.
254. Mimosa elllptica, Benth. in Hook. Jour. Bot. 4, p. 400.

Hab. On arid, bushy, hilly places at Rio Comprido. Fl.

olnbile, Sw.

knemia cmidata, Kaulf.—X. Mandioccana.

Anemia Gordneri, Hook.

Anemia huni'd'is, Sw.—A. repens,

Anemia fraxinifolia, Raddl.

Anemia flexuosa, Raddl.

Acrostichum annum, Linn.
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9. Lomaria Ryani, Kaulf.

10. and 11. Gymnogramma tomentosa, Kaulf.

12. Gymnogramma chrysophylla, Kaulf.

13. Gymnogramma Calomelanos, Kaulf.

14. Gymnogramma cheerophylla, Desv.

15. Meniscium dentatum, Presl.—M. palustre, Raddi.

16. Aspidium falciculatum, Raddi.

17- Polypodium grande, Presl.—V. macropterum, Kaidf.

18. Polypodium proliferum, Kaulf.

19. Polypodium Plwnula, Humb. et Bonp.

20. Polypodium phyllitidis, Linn.

21. and 22. Pleopeltis percussa, Hook.

23. Pleopeltis (nii/i'ftta, 11m,ib. et Bonp.

24. Polypodium sepidtitm, Kaulf.

25. Polypodium incanum, Siv.

26. Polypodium neriifolium, Schk.

2J« Alsophila/<?ro#, Presl.

28. Lastrea polyphylla, J. Sm. — Aspid. polyphyllurn,

Kaulf.

29. Gleichenia immersa, Spreng.

30. Diplazium plantagineum, Sw.

31. Hemidictyum marginatum, Presl.

32. Pteris leptophylla, Siv.

33. Litobrochia decurrens, Presl.

34. Litobrochia Braziliensis, Presl.

35. Litobrochia denticulata, Presl.

36. Doryopteris sagittata, J. Sm.— Pteris sagittsefolia,

Raddi.

37. Doryopteris palmala, J. film.—Pteris, palmata, JVilld.

38. Pteris lata, Kaulf.

39. Cassebeera pedata, J. Sm.— Pteris pedata, Linn.

40. Didymochlsena sinuosa, Desv.

I have met with this beautiful fern in many parts of Bra-

zil, but never saw it with a stem more than a foot or there-

abouts high. Martius represents it as a tall tree-fern.

41. Asplenium avritu/u, Sw.

42. Asplenium rhizophylhim, Kunze.
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43. Asplenium woodwardioideum, (sp. n.) ; frondibus pinna-

tis, pinnis alternis lineari-oblongis longe acuminatis basi vix

ina?qualibus subcuneatis argute serratis, soris costa? media?

approximatis.

Hab. In dry woods on the Corcovado.

Stipes tetragonus, quadrisulcatus, atro-fuscus. Frons

pinnata ll-2pedalis. Rachis sparse fusco-paleaceo-villosa.

Pinnae alterna? 3|-4 poll. longa?, 5 lin. lata?, breve petiolata?,

lineari-oblonga?, longe acuminata), basi vix ina?quales, subcu-

neata?, infra medium argute serrata?, supra grosse duplicato-

serrat83. Vena? bifurcate?. Sori lineares, costee media? approx-

imati subimbricati. Indusia membranacea.

Allied to A. Serra, Langsd. but well distinguished by its

narrower pinna?, which are nearly equilateral at the base.

44. Asplenium Braziliense, Raddi.

45. Diplazium striata,u, Presl.—Aspl. striatum, Linn.

46. Diplazium coarctation, Link.

47. Blechnum Braziliense, Raddi.

48. Blechnum occidentale, Linn.

49. Blechnum glandulosum, Kaulf.— Bl. polypodioides,

Raddi.

50. Blechnum Lanceola, Sw.—B. lanceolatum, Raddi.

51. Lastrea patens, Presl.

52. Aspidium macrophyttum, Sw.
53. Lastrea patens, Presl.

54. Polystichuui pallidum, (sp. n.) ; frondibus bipinnatis,

pinnulis ovato-oblongis acutis mucronatis, superioribus sub-

falcatis mucronato-serratis basi sursum truncatis auricu-

latis, deorsum longe cuneatis, inferioribus profunde pinna-

tifido-pinnatis, stipite rachique paleaceo-hirsutis.

Hab. In woods on the Corcovado, rare.

Frondes 2-3pedales. Rachis tetragona, quadrisulcata,

paleis fuscis tenuibus piliformibus dense obsita. Pinna? in-

sequilaterales, alterna?, ovato-oblonga?, acuta?, 8-10 pollicares.

Pinnula? 18-26 lin. longa?, 6-9 lin. lata?, subtus subpaleacea?.

Vena? multifurcata?. Sori magni, rotundi, subbiseriales in

qualibet lacinia. Indusium non vidi.



i dolabriforme, Hook.

56. Adiantum serrulatum, Linn.

57. Cheilanthes radiata, J. Sm.~Adiantum radiatum, Linn.

58. Adiantum falcatum, Sw.

59. Adiantum polyphyllum, Willd.

60. Davallia elata, Sw.

61. Trichopteris excelsa, Presl.

62. Dicksonia adiantoides, Humb.
63. Trichomanes Mandioccanum, Raddi.

64. Lycopodium cernuum, Linn.

65. Lycopodium stoloniferum, Sw.

66. Lycopodium apodum, Linn.

67- Lycopodium albidulum, Sw.

68. Lycopodium Unifolium ? Linn.

69. Lycopodium tetragonum, Hook, et Grev.

70. Polypodium Catherine, Langsd. et Fisch.

71. Adiantum obtusum^Desv.

72. Vittaria lineata, Sw.

73. Polystichum coriaceum, Schott.

74. Marginaria auriseta, Presl.—Polyp, auriseta, Raddi.

75. Asplenium serratum, Linn.

75. (2) Gleichenia emarginata, Raddi.

75. (3) Lindssea stricta, Dryand.

75. (4) Lindseea Guianensis, Dryand.

75. (5) Asplenium pulchellum, Raddi.

75. (6) Adiantum intermedium, Sw.—A. triangulatura..

Kaulf.

75. (7) Marginaria vacciniifolia, Presl.—Polyp, vacciniifo-

lium, Raddi.

(To be continued).



EXCURSIONS.

y, Esq.

1. Ascent of Table Mountain.—Rocks.—Plants of the moun-

tains and flats.— Cultivated vegetables and fruits.—The

Paarl, and its botanical riches.—Notes.

It is not very easy, during the summer, to find a favour-

able day for the ascent of Table Mountain, for it is scareely

to be attempted during the continuance of a south-easter, and

these gales come on so suddenly as to thwart one's projects

not less vexatiously than rainy days do in England. It is

not merely the violence of the wind that hinders one from as-

cending, but the density of the cloud in which it envelopes the

top of the mountain. It has happened to many people to be

surprised, while on the summit, by the coming on of the « ta-

blecloth," which made it impossible for them to find their way

back; some have perished by falling from the cliffs under

these circumstances, and many have been obliged to remain

on the mountain all night, or even more than one night 5 a

very unpleasant bivouac.

After being once or twice baulked by the sudden coming

on of the south-easter, I undertook the ascent on the 28th

of February, in company with my friend, Mr. Harvey, the

Colonial Treasurer, a most zealous and accomplished bo-

tanist. We started at 4 o'clock in the morning, when the

stars were shining brightly in a clear sky; though about the

top of the mountain, there were some clouds ofa suspicious ap-

pearance. For about two miles, the road is practicable for horses,

and the ascent gentle ; then we arrived at the Platte Klip, a

broad smooth sheet of rock, washed by the only permanent

stream which descends from the mountain on this side. Here

the road ceases, and we enter upon what may be called the

second region of the mountain, a kind of shoulder or but-

tress sloping up to the foot of the cliffs. The path by which

we ascended was rough and narrow, winding among bushes,

scattered Silver-trees, and masses of rock; it became steeper
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as we proceeded, and presently we reached a high rock of

reddish sandstone, over which trickles a stream, very dimi-

nutive at this season, but forming a pretty little waterfall in

the winter. I afterwards frequently visited this rock, which

is the locality of several interesting plants (note A). A little

way above it, begins the great ravine leading to the summit. I

have already said that the face of Table Mountain looks

somewhat like part of the wall of a fortress with two bas-

tions : the ravine in question is in the re-entering angle be-

tween the right-hand, or N.W. bastion, and the curtain ; it

is of considerable width at the bottom, but narrows conti-

nually upwards, till at the top there is a space of only three

or four yards between the walls of rock. The ascent is as

steep as it can well be without being precipitous, and

every where encumbered with loose angular fragments of

rock, which bruise the feet, and are very apt to give way

under you. Long tufts of coarse grasses and tough pliant

rushes grow in the interstices of the stones, affording a

useful support to the hands. Heaths, ferns, mosses, and a

variety of small shrubs, (several of them peculiar to this

situation), decorate the crevices of the grand mural cliffs of

quartz-sandstone which bound the ravine.

At half past six, we reached the summit, which is 3,582

feet above the sea. The sun was now up, and the air around

and above us quite clear, but it felt chill and damp, and the

herbage was dripping wet ; I could have fancied myself in

quite a different latitude from Cape Town. The summit of

Table Mountain, though varied by rocky mounds in some

places and marshy depressions in others, is on the whole

remarkably level, and forms a narrow plain, rather more

than two miles long, with a general direction from N.W. to

S.E. ; at both extremities, as well as on the side towards the

town, it is bounded by precipices j but the descent towards

the S.W. is less abrupt, forming a succession of terraces.

It is possible to ascend on horseback from this side, but by

;e. At the N.W. extremity, not far

i by which we ascended, is another, going down



towards Kamp's Bay, but scarcely practicable. Near the

head of this is a small but perennial spring, the only one on

the summit, and well-known to pic-nic parties.

A large part of the surface of this table plain is a kind of

pavement of flat or rounded rocks, with herbage in the in-

terstices ; other parts are swampy, and covered with moss,

or with tall rushes and fern. There are no trees, and fe.w

shrubs above two or three feet high, but the variety of plants

is surprising. Many of them are peculiar to these elevated

regions (note B), several even to this one mountain, while some

range from the base to the summit without variation. Several

of the most common European mosses and lichens (note C)

grow here among all these exotic forms.

The view from the top of the mountain is extensive enough,

but of no remarkable beauty. Cape Town, seen from hence,

looks, as has been justly remarked, like a town built of

cards.

Clouds approaching from the S.E. warned us to return

to the gorge ; and we had not long reached a safe station,

before the south-easter began to be felt, the clouds came

drifting fast over the mountain, and it soon became exces-

sively cold. While we were collecting mosses and lichens in

the pass, where they grew in great abundance and variety,

the wind increased, the clouds descended lower on the moun-
tain, and we were enveloped in a kind of " Scotch mist,"

which soon thickened into a pouring rain. The descent was

almost as fatiguing, and required as much time as the ascent,

great care being necessary to avoid slipping among the loose

rocks. We were wet to the skin long before we got down,

but in the valley the dust was flying.

I ascended Table Mountain a second time on the 10th of

November, again in company with Mr. Harvey. We set

out from his house at the same time as on the former oc-

casion
; a thick bank of mist then lay across the face of the

mountain, not, however, reaching to the top ; but when we
looked down from the gorge, the scene was very singular

and striking. An ocean of dense white fog covered the
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whole extent of the bay and of the low country, even to the

distant chain of the Stellenbosch mountains, which rose sharp

and clear above it. The top of the mountain was at this

time very dry, more so than Harvey had ever known it

before, and consequently we were less successful in botaniz-

ing than we had expected
; yet I added upwards of twenty

species to my collection. I have no doubt that one might

ascend this mountain a hundred times and find some new
plants every time.

The environs of Cape Town are not interesting to a mine-

ralogist. The lower part of Table Mountain, to the height

of perhaps 1 500 feet, and the greater part of the Lion's Head,

consist of granite, which is best seen on the " Kloof road

between these mountains, and in the descent towards

Kamp's Bay. It is whitish, coarse-grained, rather porphy-

ritic, in structure, and very subject to decomposition ; in this

state, it is cut by the rains into strangely deep chasms, as may
be observed on the road aforesaid. I believe no extraneous

minerals are found in this granite (note D). In the ascent of

Table Mountain by the usual path, the granite is almost con-

cealed from view by innumerable, large, loose blocks of sand-

stone, which are strewed over the heathy slopes
;
yet it may

be traced up the bed of the stream which runs over the Platte

Klip, to about a hundred feet below the miniature waterfall

already mentioned. Here the granite is succeeded by hori-

zontal beds of a dark reddish or brownish, micaceous, more

or less schistose sandstone; and this, a little higher up,

passes into the large-grained, hard, white, quartz-sandstone,

forming the whole of those magnificent cliffs which give such

a peculiar character to the mountain. The thickness of this

sandstone cannot be much less than 2000 feet. Its strata

are thick, remarkably regular, and in appearance quite hori-

zontal. Towards the top of the mountain, it assumes some-

what of a conglomerate character, containing large -round

pebbles of white quartz.

On the Lion's Head, only a comparatively small portion

of this sandstone has been left, capping the granite, and
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forming a peak of a singular character. If we may judge from

their appearance, the mountains extending down the coast

from Karap's Bay towards the Cape of Good Hope, are of

the same structure as the Table, for they all exhibit similar

stratified escarpments, supported by less precipitous base-

ments, which have quite the character of the granitic slopes

above Kamp's Bay. The Muysenberg, however, and the

mountains to the south of it, along the shore of False Bay,

consist, so far as I could see, entirely of sandstone, the

granite showing itself only along the edge of the sea.

The lower part of the Devil's mountain is covered with a

thick bed of hard red clay, mixed in parts with a great deal

of quartz and ironstone gravel, and very similar in appear-

ance to the soil of the Brazilian Campos. Beneath this may
be seen, in some places, a hard, tough, imperfectly slaty, dark

grey rock, with veins of quartz. The shore near the Green
Point Lighthouse is bordered by rocks of this same sub-

For Botany, the season in which we arrived at the Cape
was about the most unfavourable of the whole year. In my
first walks in the neighbourhood of the town, I was disap-

pointed as to the beauty of the native vegetation, and was

more struck with its harsh, rigid, stunted character, than

with any thing else ; for nearly all the bulbous and herba-

ceous plants had been burned up by the parching heat, and

although the variety of shrubs was very great, but few ofthem
were in flower. The impression which the botanical scenery of

this place made on me was very different from that which

had been produced by the luxuriant vegetation of Rio. The

uncultivated parts of Table Valley, and the lower slopes of

the mountains, are rather thinly covered with heaths, and a

variety of slender shrubs of a similar character, intermixed

with prickly bushes resembling furze, thin wiry grasses, and

abundance of hard tough rushes {Restiace<e). In many places

there are extensive groves of the Witteboom, or Silver-tree,*
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the only tree of any considerable size that appears to be in-

digenous to the Cape Peninsula. It grows to the height of

thirty or forty feet, with rather upright branches, and is ren-

dered strikingly conspicuous by the very brilliant white silky

covering of its leaves, which look really like plates of silver,

and have a remarkably beautiful appearance when shaken by

the wind. These leaves are spear-shaped, and cover the

branches very thickly ; the bark of the stem is smooth, grey-

ish, and of an extremely astringent quality (note E) ; the wood
soft and brittle, and of no known use except as fuel, for

which purpose it is in great request.

It is curious that this tree, so common in the neighbour-

hood of the town, is, as it appears, entirely confined to the

Cape Peninsula, not occurring on even the nearest moun-

tains of the main land. This is not, however, altogether a

singular fact, for many of the Cape plants are equally, or

even more restricted in their locality. The Silver-tree forms

a kind of belt along the northern and eastern faces of the

Devil's and Table Mountains, and below the peak of the

Lion's Head ; but it is not common on the mountains near

False Bay.

Another very abundant species of the same tribe, and the

only one which was in flower at the time of my arrival, is

known by the name of the Kreupelboom* It is a large bush,

eight or ten feet high, with greyish leaves and tawny-yellow

flowers, and forms a dwarf forest along the foot of the

Devil's Mountain.

On the whole, the vegetation of the immediate neighbour-

hood of Cape Town put me somewhat in mind of that of

Provence and the Genoese coast; I mean in its general

aspect, for the tribes and genera of plants are by no means
the same.

Not long after our arrival at the Cape, I visited, in com-
pany with my friend, Mr. Harvey, the sandy isthmus already

mentioned under the name of the " Flats," and
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with its botanical riches. Even at the dryest time of the year,

the variety of plants there is surprising. I often after-

wards botanized on the Flats, and became well acquainted

with their productions especially in January and February of

the following year, (1839), after the Governor had hired

a house on the " Camp Ground" for a summer resi-

Owing to the difference of soil and exposure, the plants

of this sandy plain are, in great part, different from those of

the Table Valley, though belonging to the same tribes. The
heaths are numerous, and some of them of great beauty

;

one of the handsomest is Erica mammosa, a tall species, with

large, tubular, waxy-looking flowers crowded into a sort of

spike, and varying in colour, from a rich crimson, through

various shades of pink and flesh-colour. Along the little

streams which intersect the Flats in various directions, the

Erica concinna grows nearly to the height of a man, and

bears rich wreaths of delicate pink blossoms ; while a variety

of smaller species cover the dry sands. The Chironias, with

their beautiful rose-coloured flowers ; Lobelias, some of the

most brilliant blue, and others golden yellow ; Struthiolas,

resembling Heaths in their form and foliage, but with flowers

of the most delicious fragrance ; Aristeas, whose beautiful

azure blossoms remain open only a few hours ; the stately

Watsonias, with their tall, scarlet spikes ; the lovely Bella-

donna Lily ; and several of the Orchis tribe deserve to be

mentioned among the most attractive plants of these sandy

plains (note F). In many spots, is seen a curious, clammy, leaf-

less herb,* growing parasitically on the roots of the Heaths, and

bearing very handsome white blossoms ; this was one of Mr.

Harvey's numerous botanical discoveries, and has been very

properly selected by his friend, Sir W. Hooker, to bear his

There are no trees on the Flats, except the European oaks

and pines which have been planted here and there; and,

except around the Vleys, or pools, or along the margins of



the streamlets, the shrubs do not rise above the height of

two or three feet. Although the vegetation is so sur-

prisingly varied and beautiful when carefully examined, yet

its general effect in the landscape is quite like that of our

English heaths.

One of the most common shrubs in the environs of Cape

Town, especially on the hills, is a Cliffortia* a strong,

coarse bush, which deserves especial notice for the annoy-

ance its prickly leaves cause to one in walking. It is worse

than furze, for its leaves, which are as sharp as needles,

very easily break off, and remain sticking in one's clothes

or skin, Another species of the same genus,f a tall, and

rather graceful shrub, with long, narrow leaves, is very com-

mon by the sides of streams, and extends throughout the

southern part of the colony, as far as Graham's Town.

It was in the winter and spring months, after my return

from the interior, that the vegetation of the Cape appeared

in its full beauty, and perfectly charmed me with its riches.

In August, September, and the early part of October, the

beautiful flowers of the Ixia tribe appeared every where, and

gave a singularly gay appearance to places which, in the dry

season, had looked dismally barren. These are, in my opinion,

the most attractive of all the South African plants. They

are not confined to any particular soil or situation : many

grow in loose sand, others on hard clay, or ferruginous

gravel ; some flourish in marshy places, others spangle the

turf in the outskirts of the town. Green Point abounds in

blue and violet-coloured Babianas, and with a fine purple

and white Sparaxis.% On the Devil's and Lion's Moun-

tains grow the delicate rose-coloured Ixia scillaris, the

golden Ixia conica, and numerous beautiful Gladioli, very

various in size and colour. The showy Antholyza^ is com-

mon in wet places and by rivulets among the hills, displaying

its tall spikes of orange-red blossoms above the grass and

rushes; the Babiana ringens, with its fantastically shaped
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scarlet flowers just peeping above the ground, flourishes in

moist sand near Muysenberg ; Aristeas and Watsonias adorn

the Flats ; and the bright starry flowers of various Tricho-

nemas, white, or yellow, or pink, enliven the open ground

in the immediate vicinity of the town.

Next to these, the plants of the Orchis tribe deserve especial

mention. By far the finest of them is the Disa graiidijlnra, the

glory of Table Mountain, and certainly one of the most brilliant

flowers I ever saw ; it grows only in a marshy hollow near the

south-eastern extremity of the summit of the mountain, where

it is pretty plentiful among the rushes on the margins of small

pools and streamlets, in a black, boggy soil. No plant is

more strictly local. In its colours, it reminds one much of

the well-known Mexican Tigridia, common in our gardens,

but its scarlet is far more vivid. Several other 'interesting

species of Disa are found on the top of the same mountain,

and others on the Flats, together with some large and showy

kinds of Satyrium. One of the most common plants of this

tribe in the neighbourhood of Cape Town, growing almost

every where among the bushes, is the Disperis Capensis,

sometimes called the Hottentot Bonnet, the shape of its

purple and green flower reminding one of some fanciful

head-dress. Many other kinds are equally singular in form

and appearance. This part of the Cape colony produces

none of those curious plants called by botanists Orchideous

Epiphytes, which flourish on old moss-grown trees, and

which belong chiefly to climates at once moist and hot. It

is remarkable, however, that some of them occur near Gra-

ham's Town, where the average quantity of rain is consi-

derably less than in the Cape district.

I have already mentioned the Bella-donna Lily, which in

February and March decorates various parts of the sandy

Flats with its lovely blossoms of various shades of rose-

colour. In the sands near Mysenberg, grows another noble

plant of the same family, the Chandelier Lily,* with an
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ample-spreading umbel of more than twenty deep crimson

flowers, on long stalks, which curve gracefully upward, like

the branches of a chandelier. The Hcemanthi, or Blood-

flowers, plants more singular than beautiful, are very com-

mon on the Flats.

Few of the South African plants are more deserving of

notice than the Protects, of which there is a great variety in

the environs of Cape Town. One of the most common, and

at the same time one of the most beautiful of them, is the

Sugar-bush,* with its bright green leaves, and large cup-

shaped flower-heads delicately tinted with pink, green, and

white. The quantity of honey in these flowers, when they

first expand, is so great, that by merely inverting them, one

can pour it out as from a cup ; and it attracts swarms of

beetles, bees, and other insects, which are constantly to be

seen revelling in its sweets. Another very fine species,t

abundant in the Kloof, and under the western cliffs of Table

Mountain, bears flowers^ four or five inches long, clothed

with a kind of glossy black fur, and beautifully feathered at

the top with tufts of silver-white hairs. But the Protea cy-

naroides is the most remarkable of all the species for the

size of its flowers, which are almost as broad as the crown of

a man's hat, though the stem is frequently not more than a

foot high ; their colour is a pale pink. This plant grows on

the Flats and on the top of Table Mountain, and ranges from

the neighbourhood of Cape Town to the eastern extremity of

the colony. Many other species of Protea and of genera

allied to it, less showy than these, but very neat in their

foliage and general appearance, occur in various parts of the

Cape peninsula, especially near Simon's Town. They de-

light to grow in the most barren soils, in loose, dry sand, or

among sharp, broken stones.

Some of the Proteas of the Cape are gregarious plants,

growing usually in great quantity where they occur at all,



and occupying considerable spaces of ground without much

mixture. This is the case, in particular, with the Sugar-

bush, the Rreupelboom* and the Silver-tree. The first

forms a thick belt of shrubbery, of great extent, along the

eastern flanks of the Devil's and Table Mountains, and

clothes their underfalls where they join the Flats, as well as

the Wynberg Hill, &c. ; the second predominates in like

manner along the northern bases of the same mountains,

and the third, at a somewhat greater elevation.

It is curious that scarcely any of the Cape plants of this

tribe, numerous and beautiful as they are, are known to be

in any way useful except as fuel. The honey of Protea mel-

lifera is said, by Thunberg, to be a good pectoral medicine

;

the bark of some speciesf contains a great deal of tanning

matter, which might probably be turned to account; and

the nuts of Brabeium are said to be eatable if prepared by

soaking for some hours in fresh water ; but by far the greater

quantity appear to possess no qualities that can render them

either useful or noxious to man. The same, indeed, may be

said of many other tribes of Cape plants, and those some of

the most interesting to the botanist and the gardener. Un-

doubtedly they are alt important in the economy of nature,

and it is impossible to believe that so much beauty had been

bestowed on them in vain. I have long been convinced that

plants were not created merely to supply the physical wants

of man, and that those which are not directly useful to us,

in the ordinary sense of the word, are not on that account,

the less admirable, or the less worthy of our attention.

But the Cape plants are not all destitute of active proper-

ties. The Biosmas, which are very numerous throughout the

southern parts of the colony, all possess a very strong, pun-

gent, and generally disagreeable smell, and are of consi-

derable importance in medicine ; in the colony, indeed, the

leaves, steeped in vinegar or brandy, are universally employed



in domestic practice, (under the Hottentot name of Buke, or

Bukoo), and are held " a certain remedy, so the old ladies

assure you, for most of the ills that flesh is heir to/'* They

have even been introduced into European practice, and, I

believe, with good effect.

The Bear's foot,f an ugly, prickly, repulsive-looking plant,

with broad leaves spreading flat on the ground, is said to be

an efficacious remedy in certain diseases ; it is very common

on the Cape hills in the winter months. The most important

medicinal plants of the colony, the Aloes, are not found in

the Cape district.

The Waxberryt grows in abundance on the sand hills

which you cross in going to Hottentot Holland, and also on

the sea-shore at Kamp's Bay and elsewhere ; it is a shrub

three or four feet high, with small, crowded leaves, and

round berries, which are covered with a whitish, waxy crust,

and look very like apothecaries' pills. This wax, like that of

the American Candleberry Myrtle,§ is not unfrequently used

in the country for making candles ; but it does not burn very

well.

The only native fruit of the colony, as far as I am awarr.

(if, indeed, it deserves the name of a fruit), is that called the

Hottentot Fig,|| which makes a tolerable sweetmeat, but has

otherwise little or no merit. The plant to which it belongs

has thick, fleshy, bright-green leaves, and large, straw-co-

loured flowers, and spreads widely over the ground, forming

extensive patches of a lively verdure. It is the most com-

mon of all plants, not only in the neighbourhood of Cape

Town, but in the colony generally, extending quite to the

eastern frontier; I saw it also growing abundantly in the

island of St. Helena ; but there, no doubt, it has been intro-

duced. Some other species of Mesembrijmithemitm occur on

the Cape hills and flats, but, in general, it may be remarked
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that succulent plants are much less numerous in this part

than in the interior of the colony. It is probahle that the

leaves of the Hottentot Fig might be used as a substitute for

spinach, since it is nearly related to the well-known New

Zealand spinach f but I am not aware that any trials have

The shrub called the Cape Gooseberry, which bears a

pleasant, acid fruit, is supposed to be a naturalized plant,

Pelargoniums (more commonly known under the name of

Geraniums), are found in considerable numbers in the Cape

peninsula ; but the generality of them are far less handsome

than what we are used to in gardens. Few plants have been

more improved by cultivation. The finest kind is the P. cu-

cullatum, a shrub with large purple flowers, which grows abun-

dantly in most of the ravines and water-courses among the

hills, generally mixed with the Lion's-ear,f an ornamental

shrub of the Sage kind ; the bright purple of the one, and

the glowing orange of the other, produce a very rich

effect.

The " Kloof," which I have already mentioned several

times, is one ofthe best places for botanizing, within a walk of

Cape Town, (note G) Another very favourable locality, is the

eastern side ofthe Devil's Mountain, (note H) near the farther

block-house . this face of the mountain is much less parched

than that looking towards the town, and produces a great

number of peculiar plants. Of the botanical riches of the

Flats, and of the upper part of Table Mountain, I have

already spoken. The mountains behind Simon's Town (note I)

are well worthy of the attention of a botanist ; they abound

with Heaths and Proteas, which generally delight in the

most barren soil; and many plants which flourish on the

top of Table Mountain are here seen at a much lower level.

A great number of curious plants, from all parts of the

colony, are cultivated in the rich and interesting botanic



garden of Baron von Ludwig, a gentleman remarkable for

his zeal and liberality in the promotion of science, in a

country where it has but too few votaries. It is neverthe-

less to be regretted, that a public botanical garden, on an

adequate scale, is not formed and supported by the govern-

ment. Such an establishment did exist while the Cape was

in the hands of the Dutch, but one of the earliest English

Governors, I have been told, not seeing the utility of the

thing, broke it up, and converted the grounds into paddocks

for his horses.

The culinary vegetables of Europe succeed very well at

the Cape, especially artichokes, which grow larger and finer

than I have seen them elsewhere. I had heard much praise

of the cultivated fruits, but I thought them overrated ; it is

true that the season was a bad one. The grapes, though

good, are not equal to some I have eaten in 1 taly ; the figs

are moderate ; and the oranges very inferior to those of Rio

de Janeiro. The climate is too hot and dry for gooseberries and

currants, but not quite hot enough (at least, it has not a suffi-

ciently high average temperature) for the pine-apple ; I believe

Baron von Ludwig is the only person at the Cape who culti-

vates this " queen of fruits'' with success. Thunberg says that

the Banana did not thrive at the Cape in his time : it flowers

every year in the gardens of Government House, and ripens

its fruit, which, however, is not of so fine a quality as in

Brazil. The Loquat, or Japan Medlar, succeeds very well, and

bears plenty of fruit, which is something like a sweet, yellow

plum, but of no extraordinary merit.

In the environs of Cape Town, you constantly see the

great American Aloe cultivated, thriving as luxuriantly as in

its own continent, and yearly sending up its magnificent

flower-stems, which, when they first appear, strongly suggest

the idea of asparagus raised for a Brobdignag table.

As I have devoted this chapter to the Botany of the

Cape and its neighbourhood, I may introduce here some

account of an excursion which, in company with my friend

Harvey, I made to the Paarl, chiefly with the view of col-
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lecting plants. The Paarl Hill, situated] in the district of

Stellenbosch, between thirty and forty miles N.E. of Cape
Town, is a detached ridge of granite, a few miles long, and

of moderate height, running nearly N. and S., parallel to

the much higher, and more rugged chain of the Drakensteen

Mountains, from which it is separated by a wide and fertile

valley. Its outlines are smooth and rounded, its sides co-

vered with bushes, and its top studded with enormous round

masses of naked granite rock, from one of which it is said to

have derived its name, signifying " the Pearl." These rocky

knobs, or protuberances, are of such a size, that on a clear

day, they may plainly be discerned from the mountains be-

hind Cape Town. At the foot of the hill, in the valley of

the Berg River, lies the pretty village of Paarl, consisting of

neat white houses, very widely scattered, intermixed with

gardens, vineyards, corn-fields, and rows of pine and oak

trees. The Berg River, a considerable stream, (though its

source is not far distant), winds through the valley in a

northerly direction, its banks clothed with a thick jungle of

various handsome shrubs. It divides the district of Stellen-

bosch from that of Worcester, and falls at last into St.

Helena Bay, between the 32nd and 33rd parallels of S. lati-

The Drakensteen Mountains are a part of that great chain

of mountains which, divided into several subordinate ranges,

and distinguished by various local names, extends north-

ward from Cape Hangklip, on the east side of False Bay,

through the districts of Worcester and Clanwilliam, se-

parating the climate and productions of the coast from those

of the interior, A few miles S. of the Paarl, a branch juts

out to the westward from this chain, dividing the valley of

the Paarl from that of Hottentot Holland. The village of

Stellenbosch lies just under this branch, and in the angle

between it and the principal chain of mountains is the

Fransche Hoek pass, leading to Worcester. The Draken-

steen Mountains present bold and lofty escarpments to the

valley of the Berg River, and it is evident, from their forms



and from the lines of stratification visible on their sides, to

consist of the same sandstone which is so general in the

southern parts of the colony. It is easy to distinguish at a

distance the two prevailing rocks of the country, granite and

sandstone, by the smooth rounded surfaces and lumpish

outlines of the former, contrasted with the sharp, abrupt,

angular, or tabular forms^ and strongly marked straight lines

of the latter.

The Paarl Hill and Valley are exceedingly rich in curious

plants, and though less than forty miles distant from Cape

Town, they produce a great number of peculiar species.

The most common Proteas of the Cape peninsula are re-

placed by distinct kinds ; Hermanniaif, with yellow and deep

orange-coloured flowers are abundant on the sides of the hill,

together with a very beautiful Diosma, a Drosera with large,

purple flowers, some delicate little bulbs, and a variety of

other things. A fine Podalyria, with upright, rod-like stems

nearly six feet high, and a profusion of large, purple blos-

som, grows on the banks of the Berg River, amidst thickets

of Brabeium and Metrosideros angustifolia. The low, sandy

grounds, in the valley, were covered, at the season when we

were there, with a vast variety of delicate and pretty little

annuals, which, as far as their general appearance goes, re-

minds us much of the spring flowers of our own country,

though far more numerous and varied.

The beauty and diversity of the wild flowers of South

Africa are certainly very striking, and perhaps there is no

part of the world which offers greater attractions to a bo-

tanist. N< that has been done, from the

days of Thunberg's travels to the present, to illustrate the

vegetable productions of this country, which have enriched our

green-houses with so many beauties, it is probable that very

many plants yet remain to be discovered. Numbers of the

Cape plants are confined, in a wild state, within very narrow

limits, so that you may explore, for a length of time, the

district in which they grow, and yet not hit on the precise

spot; others continue in perfection but a very short time;
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and there are some, particularly in the Karroos of the in-

terior, which require, for their full development, circum-

stances that recur only after intervals of several years.

Australia appears, by the accounts we have received, to be

the country which, on the whole, resembles Southern Africa in

its botanical peculiarities. Tropical America, with its grand and

gorgeous masses of vegetation, produces a much stronger im-

pression on the spectator than the Cape, even in the height of

its flowery beauty; but it does not probably yield a greater

variety of plants, space for space, and its productions are

far more difficult to collect. You are not tantalized at the

Cape, as you so often are in Brazil, by clusters of splendid

blossoms and strange fruits hanging high above you, and

baffling all attempts to reach them. But I do not know that

in any part of the world I have seen a more beautiful display

of wild flowers than on the higher Alps of Switzerland and

Savoy. The rich emerald-green turf of those elevated re-

gions, glowing with the crimson Rhododendron and ena-

melled with the bright blossoms of the Gentians, Saxifrages,

Crocuses, and hundreds of other gay and delicate flowers,

present a still more delightful spectacle tban the hills and

sands of the Cape in the heights of the bulb-season. All the

beauties of the vegetable kingdom seem on the Alps to be,

If, with reference to the geographical distribution of plants,

the globe be divided into botanical provinces, Southern

Africa will be one of the most distinct and strongly marked

of these, although (as I shall afterwards shew), its peculiari-

ties seem gradually to shade off, as you proceed north-

eastward, into those of the tropical regions. It would seem

that the distribution of plants, and that of animals are not

governed by precisely the same laws: Le Vaillant, Dr.

Smith, and Mr. Swainson, have shown that very many birds

are common to Senegal and the Cape colony ; whereas I

believe that these two countries possess not a single flower-

ing plant in common, and scarcely even a genus of plants,

with the exception of such as are universally diffused. Dr.



Brown, the highest of all authorities on botanical questions,

did not find, in the collections from Congo, a single ex-

ample of any of the tribes most characteristic of the Cape

NOTES TO CHAPTER

(A) Here, in particular, is found a rare and curious moss, first diseov

fully on the steep face of this 'rock. «h, v it N < unM.aith- wet. Harvey f(

it also in a stream on the opposite side of the Table Mountain, and at

Drakensteen waterfall, in the district of Stellenbosch.

(B) The following are some of the most remarkable plants which I gath

Disa grandiflora, D. ferruginea, D. tenuifolia, Gladiolus brevifolius (of

atratum, Helipterum heterophyllum (of De Candolle), H. tprnowsimum,(DeC.)

Staavia glulinosa, Amaryllis Sarniensis, and numercas Restiacece.

That pretty and well known grass, Briza maxima, a native of the South of

5 rather plentifully on the top of Table Mountain, a f

to the opinion of those who consider it as merely natiIralized at

the Cape. It i s common in the neighbourhood of the ! town.

(C) The upper part of this [mountain is kept almos t constantly mo 1st, during

iest heats of summer, by the clouds

rhich, in the valley below,

with only during the wet season, and then but spai•ingly. A
small, but cui of Mr. Harve

.tain ; Jungermannia Hy-

of Hooker) occurs in the same situati

dance of Trieknfvmum lanuginosum and Dicranum , flexuoium, (tlvo of the



. both by Mr. Harvey
i

Among the almost innumerable plants of the Cape Flats, the following i

serve notice for t
:

i, beauty, rarity, or peruliarity of structure :

Bartholina pectinatn. Hyobancke sanguinea.
Disa barbata. Harveva Capensis.

(i (Lindl.)



Cuscuta. Viborgia obcordata.

Cassytkaftliformis.

Drosera cistiflora. Corymbium, 2 sp.

I do not mean thatalltl^ se plants are confined to the Flats : seve ral of them,

ground im-

mediately behind th

and the Cassytha. This last, wliicl

singular plant, approaching near to the

1 appearance, re-

sembling the Cusc Dodder; its slender, leafless, yellow,

)ver the bushes, and load them wi trange kind

The Lobelia (Parastranth us) lutea, a very general plant in the ienvirons of

Cape Town, varies not only in size and in the direct

but in the form of its ]>.ave s, which, in a variety abundant « • n th.» Flats, are

H. hyssopifolia. Hydrocotyle Solandra

Disperis Capensis, var.-fiavescens, (D. Mohria thurifraga.



The northern slopes of the same mountain, towards the f

trid than s
1 "- eastern side, nevertheless afford many curious plants, an



In the low sandy grounds between the foot of the hill and the river, grew

Htliophila pusilla, and other sp. of Nanesia barbata, and other sp.

Indigofera procumbent.

Poltfcarena gilioides, ]Benth.

The jungle which d

species of Rhus, Cliffc

lyptrata (or stijracifot'ia) in a very luxuriant state.

ADDENDA.

Some of the Cape Ileaths, like those of our own country, grow in large

aorifulia, E. rammtac,

singly among other p

with but very i of rocks.

Cape Heaths in their native state. It is true ih it in a well-stocked greenhouse

you may see a greater variety of species in a small space than you ever do at the

the flowers are as bea utiful and as pl< tate as 1 bare

ever seen them in cultivation.

ias, perhaps, the widest range, in longitude, of the Cape

Heaths, extending even somewhat to the east of Graham's Town.

(To be continued.)

On a New Species of Thuja and on Podocarpus Totaba

of Neii) Zealand, W.J. H.

(Tab. XVIII, XIX.)

New Zealand has long been celebrated for its noble

Pine, the Kauri or Kouri of the natives, (Cowdie of the

French), Dammara Australis of Lambert, whose trunks

afford the finest spars in the world for our navy : besides

this, the late Mr. Allan Cunningham has described, of the
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Coniferce Juss., what he considered, from his then imperfect

materials, one species of Phyllocladus, two of Podocarpus and

four of Dacrydium. Recent investigations in that island,

especially those of Mr. Colenso, still resident in the Bay of

Islands, (where his kindness and attention to the Botanist and

other officers of H. M. Discovery-Ships, Erebus and Terror,

when they wintered there in 1841, demand, even in this

place, our grateful acknowledgments), of Dr. Diefenbach and

Mr. Edgerley, have contributed some additional species, and

enabled us to describe more correctly those that have been

previously noticed. My present object is to give a figure

and brief description of the two mentioned at the head of

this article, and I shall first notice the

Thuja Doniana, Hook. (Tab. XVIII.)

Ramis compressis, foliis quadrifariam imbricatis late

ovatis breviter obtuse acuminatis dorso carinatis, capsulis

erectis ovatis profunde 4-valvibus, valvis oblongis dorso

spina elongata subulata, duabus exterioribus quadruplo mi-

noribus, seminibus bialatis, ala altera maxima.

Dacrydium ? plumosum. Don, in Lamb. Pin. ed. 2. App.

All. Cunn. Bot. of N. Zeal, in Tayl. Ann. of Nat. Hist.

vol. I. p. 21 3.

—

Kaivaha indig.

Hab. Forests near the Bay of Islands, &c. Bennett, A. Cun-

* j i Colenso, ("only on the high ridges of hills"). Near

Hokianga
; Edgerley, in forests.

Arbor 60-70-pedalis {Bennett, Edgerley; 30-pedalis, All.

Cunn.) Truncus diametro 2-3J pedalis. Rami teretes, de-

nudati, cortice fusco (epidermide deciduo) tecti; vel foliis

sparsis vetustis squamosi : ramulis omnibus distichis,

compressis, dense foliosis. Folia parva, arete imbricata, qua-

drifariam inserta, late ovata, breviter sed obtuse acuminata,

dorso carinata. Flores, mate, etfeem. mihi ignoti. Fruc-
tus : capsulee solitariae, erectaa, sessiles, ex apicibus ramulorum

brevium, ovatae, obtusae, semiuneiam longac, demum in

valvis 4 inoequalibus dehiscentes ; valvis 2 exterioribus mi-

noribus, 2 interioribus quadruplo majoribus, omnibus dorso



spinula foliosa horizontal!, fere semiunciam longa, donata.

Semina 2, ovata, bialata ; alis ineequalibus ; unica superiore

maxima appendiculiformi ; altera inferiore angusta.

This seems to have been first made known to European

botanists by Mr. George Bennett, who brought specimens

from New Zealand to Mr. Lambert, and spoke of the tree

as attaining " a height of from 60 to 70 feet, with a trunk

from eight to ten feet in circumference. The timber is of a

red colour, and of an excellent quality for either plank or

spar. No gum-resin is produced by this tree. The natives

informed me that it derived its name Kawaha from the

branches growing out regularly on each side of the tree."

Mr. Yates says of it, that the wood is elegantly grained,

close and heavy, and would make beautiful picture-frames

if they were required of a deep stain, but that it is not much
known, and has never yet been sought after to be applied to

any useful purposes. The fruit seems to be rare, for it was

unknown to every collector till Mr. Edgerley brought me
fine fructified specimens in the summer of 1842, from which

the accompanying figures were made. It is singular that

Mr. Don and Mr. A. Cunningham should refer this plant,

whose habit is so completely that of a Thuja, to Dacrydium.

Of the four species placed under Dacrydium by Mr. A.

Cunningham in his Botany of New Zealand, only one truly

belongs to that genus.

Tab. XVIII. Thuja Doniana. Fig 1. capsule; f. 2. the

same expanded;/. 3. ditto, the seeds removed ;/. 4, 5. seeds:

PODOCARPUS TOTABA, (Tab. XIX.)

Foliis undique patentibus lineari-lanceolatis pungenti-acutis

basi angustatis uninerviis utrinque (siccitate) obsolete striatis,

subtus obscure glaucescentibus, fructibus axillaribus soli-

tariis brevi-pedunculatis.

Podocarpus ? Totara, Don in Lamb. Pin. ed. 2. App. (excl.

syn.) All. Cunn. Bot. of N. Zeal, in Tayl. Ann. of Nat.

Hist. v. I, p. 21 _'. {excl. syn. Dacrydii taxifol.)
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Hab. New Zealand : the northern island. Banks of the Kowa-
Kowa : and, no doubt, in various other localities not spe-

cified by collectors, from the borders of rivers to the

summit of Tongariro amid eternal snows. Bennett, Allan

Cunningham, Colenso, Biefenbach, Edgerley.

Arbor excelsa. Truncus 80-90 pedalis ; diametro 2-6 pe-

dalis (All. Dunn., 5-7 ped. Bennett); cortice fibroso; ligno

levi, rubro, tenaci. Ramuli teretes, (siccitate) striati, flavi,

dichotome divisi, vel seepissime terni, foliis undique tecti.

Folia pleraque horizontaliter patentia, unciam sesquiunciam

longa, ssepius aversa, lineari-lanceolata, rigida, acutissima,

pungentia, obsoletissime striata, basi angustata, supra flavo-vi-

ridia,nervo medio impresso, subtus pallida etiam glaucescentia,

nervo medio paruni elevato, margine recurvata. PlantA
masc. : Amenta longitudine foliorum, axillaria, solitaria, ses-

silia, cylindracea, (siccitate) fusca, basi squamulis 3-4 viridi-

bus fimbriatis vacuis. Antherte numerosae, arete imbricatse,

late ovatse, apice laciniato-dentatse, superiores minus dentata?,

breviter stipitatee, loculis duobus marginales extrorsum ver-

ticaliter dehiscentibus. Planta fcem. : Pedunculi solitarii,

axillares, nudi, vix lineam longi, superne in receptaculo car-

noso, primum oblongo demum subgloboso pisifcrmi 1-2-

floro dilatati. Fructus junior oblongus v. ellipticus, maturus

magis ovatus, 1. v. non raro 2 ex eodem receptaculo.

The first account I find of this noble tree, is in a letter of

George Bennett, Esq. to Mr. Lambert, (appended by

this gentleman to the last edition of his splendid work on

Pines), « On the Coniferous Plants ofNew Zealand," where

it is said that :—" it is an unpublished species of Poclo-

carpus, called by the natives, Totara. It attains the

height of 80 or 90 feet, and a circumference of 15 and 20 feet,

and is considered the next in diameter to the Koivri. The

timber produced from it is of a reddish colour, becoming

darker from age and exposure; the wood is of excellent

quality both in plank and spar, and is held in high estimation

among the natives, particularly for the construction of their



canoes, its lightness and durability causing it to be highly

valued and preferred before all others. I do not observe any

gum-resin exude from the tree, but the specimens of the tree

I collected, when dried, had a very fragrant smell, which was

not perceived in them when recently gathered. I noticed this

tree in abundance on the banks of the river Kowa-Kowa, as

well as on the lofty hills in the vicinity. The value placed on

it by the natives is sometimes the occasion of quarrels,

terminating in bloodshed, if it is cut down by any excepting

the party by whom it is claimed ; for which reason, and that

it might be known as belonging to certain individuals, a mark

is placed on the tree, and it is then- reserved until it has at-

tained a sufficient magnitude for use ; so that it is not unu-

sual for the trees to descend from father to son."

Although I possess specimens from all the collectors above

mentioned, I am not furnished with the means of stating

the exact localities where they were respectively found. Mr.

Bennett's were probably from the Kowa-Kowa river, Mr. Co-

lenso's from the neighbourhood ofthe Bay of Islands. One of

Dr. Deifenbach's, with leaves full 2 inches long, and some

of them considerably falcated, is from Mount Egmont, while

Mr. Edgerley's researches extended little beyond the neigh-

bourhood of Hokianga. Mr. Colenso, in his letter to me,

dated Paihia, Bay of Islands, July 20th, 1841, says when

offering some remarks on a valuable set of plants he sent me
from the summit of Tongariro, a very high and volcanic

mountain near the middle of the island, where they had

been gathered by a gentleman who resided at Rotorua, a

mission station, about three days* journey from Tongariro;

" some of these grew amid the eternal snows on the ' cloud-

capt' top of the cone, from which place the adventurous ex-

plorer brought a Pine (Podocarpus Totara), with its root,

fully in fruit, yet only 3 inches high. Its branches were

brachiate and recumbent, and formed a circle of a foot in

diameter."

The stations given by Mr. Allan Cunningham cannot all



be depended upon, because that zealous botanist confounded

the Totara with the Dacrydium tarnfolium of Solander,

which is the Podocarpus spicata of Brown.—(See Hook.
Ic. PI. v. 5. ined.)

In the Herbarium the most perfect flowering specimens.,

both from the male and female tree, are remarkable for their

singularly yellow-green colour, especially on the upper side

of the foliage, the under being paler, but greener, and in-

clined to glaucous. The fleshy receptacles in this and in all

the New Zealand species of Podocarpus and the Dacrydium

are coloured from orange to crimson, and they are all eaten

by the natives ; but those of the Totarra and Remu (Dacry-

dium cupressinum, Sol.) being small, are much less highly

esteemed than those of Podocarpus thujoides, Br. (Dacrydium

excelsum, Don).

Tab. XIX.—Podocarpus Totara. Don. Fig. 1, branch of

a male, and/. 2, branch of a female plant, nat. size; /. 3, 4,

leaves
; /. 5, male amentum

; /. 6, portion of the same with

4 anthers
j /. 7, posterior, and/. 8, anterior view of an an-

ther; / 9, 10, 11, fruit, receptacles with their fruits (one or

two from each receptacle) in different stages of maturity;

/• 12, vertical section of the receptacle and fruit, showing
the testa, inner membrane, nucleus, and embyro of the lat-

ter; more or less magnified.

Memoir to determine the use of Pollen in Natural Classifica-

tion, by James Aldbidge, Esq. M.D., former/)/ lecturer

on Natural History, now lecturer on Chemistry to the Park-

Street Medico- Chirurgical School, Dublin, i$c.

(With a Plate. Tab. XX. A.)

All observers agree in acknowledging the high physiolo-

ical importance of the pollen. Since the announcement by
*rew of the masculine functions of the attire—an opinion

rcvhmsly hinted at by many— the necessity of this organ



to fecundation, has gradually attained an universal recogni-

tion ; and if any difference at present exists among botanical

physiologists, it is whether it should not be considered indis-

pensable to all reproduction amongst plants. Guillemin, in

1 824, moreover, asserted its importance in vegetable classifi-

cation; he felt satisfied that the nature of the grains of

pollen is the same in each natural family of plants. Under

these circumstances, it is strange that the taxonomic value of

this organ should not have met with n

is not the less true, that except in som<

been totally overlooked in classification. Doctor Lindley, in

his valuable and excellent work on the Natural System, has

described the nature of the pollen, in only one among one

hundred and nineteen orders in his first sub-class of exoge-

nous plants, " Polypetake ;" and again, among forty-three

orders, exclusive of sub-orders, in his second sub-class,

u Incompletae,'
5
there is but one in which the kind of pollen

is mentioned ; and, although in " Monopetalse," characters

derived from the pollen are more frequently given, they are

sometimes incorrect, and at others, unimportant, from the

subordinate points of view under which they have been ex-

amined. Thus, in Gentianacese, the pollen is said to be

three-lobed, or triple, a character by no means constant;

and in other cases we are told that the pollen is smooth, or

oval, or elliptical—circumstances which we shall find to be

of small consequence in classification. No blame can attach

to Doctor Lindley, or other systematic writers, for such in-

accuracies; they result from a defect in the science of Botany,

which it is the object of this paper partly to supply.

Before we enter into a consideration of the uses of pollen

in vegetable classification, it will be necessary for us to ascer-

tain the true principles which should guide us in this depart-

ment of botanical science. And this appears the more neces-

sary, inasmuch as at this day, an empirical method seems

to be too commonly pursued, in the multiplication of genera

and families. To prevent misunderstanding, I shall, there-
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fore, state ray views, which will be found to differ in little,

save arrangement, from those put forward by MM. Antoine
de Jussieu and De Candolle. To these eminent men we
principally owe this noble application of logic ; and sheltered

by their reputations, fearful of my own judgment, I present

to the reader the following theory of classification.

It being granted, that all vegetables perform the same func-

tions (nutrition and reproduction) ; that vegetables are com-
posed of organs; that those functions are performed by
these organs ; that there are most commonly many organs

engaged in the performance of the same function, and that

this combination may be called an apparatus; that the

organs in an apparatus differ from each other ; and that in

different vegetables, the organs engaged in the performance

of the same function are sometimes similar, sometimes dis-

similar : it is still necessary for the purposes of classifica-

tion, to admit these two other postulates, namely, that the

different organs in an apparatus are some more, some less

essential to the performance of its special function; and

again, that the same organ possesses different attributes, or

more correctly, abstract modes, such as position, form, size,

colour, etc. ; and that these modes are some more, some less

essential to the performance of the function, to which the

said organ is subservient.

Thus, the function of reproduction requires for its perfection, a resem-

blance between the parent and offspring 5 and
mediately depends on the position of the emb

I must pray the indulgence of my readers, for defining,

occasionally, some terms, as my object in doing so is to

avoid the possibility of misconstruction. For this reason, I

raay be permitted to define a character in vegetable taxo-

nomy, as a ten d m an abstract

node. Thus, an erect embryo; a funnel-shaped corolla; an

ovate leaf; these are characters.



A moment's reflection will show, as a result necessarily

following from the preceding postulates, that some characters

are more, some less essential to the performance of a function.

Another definition, which it is here necessary to supply,

is the following : The conditions of existence are the mutual

dependencies which exist between the characters of the

same organ ; or between different organs in the same appa-

ratus ; or between different apparatusses.

I need, in this instance, no apology for introducing the following'passage

from the ** Osseraens fossiles" to elucidate the meaning of the "conditions

of existence." No naturalist can be too familiar with the writings of

Cuvier;—speaking of himself as contemplating the bones which he had

procured from the quarries of Paris, he says :
" I was in the situation ot

" a man who had given to him, pek mele, the mutilated and incomplete

" fragments of a hundred skeletons, belonging to twenty sorts of animals,

" and it was required that each bone should be joined to that which it

*' belonged to. It was a resurrection in miniature ; but the immutable

" laws prescribed to living beings were my directors. At the voice of

" comparative anatomy, each bone, each fragment, regained its place. I

" have no expressions to describe the pleasure experienced in perceiving

" that, as I discovered one character, all the consequences, more or less

" foreseen, of this character, were successively developed. The feet were

what the teeth had announced, and the teeth to the feet

;

s of the legs and the thighs, and every thing that ought to re-

" word, each of the species sprung up from one of its elements. Those

" who will have the patience to follow me in these memoirs, may form

" some idea of the sensations which I experienced in thus restoring, by

" degrees, these ancient monuments of mighty revolutions. This volume

" will afford much interest to naturalists, independent of geology, show-

" ing them, by multiplied examples, the strictness of the laws of co-ex-

" istence, which elevate zoology to the rank of the rational sciences, and

" which, leading us to abandon the vain and arbitrary combinations that

" had been decorated with the name of systems, will conduct us at last to

" the only study worthy of our age—to that of the natural and necessary

" relations, which connect together the different parts of all organised

" bodies."—These considerations apply as well to plants as animals.

This leads us to another postulate ; let it be granted that

the conditions of existence require a constant relation be-

tween characters the most essential, and those less essential



in an apparatus ; and likewise a constant relation between

characters equally essential in different apparatusses in the

same individual.

This postulate is not difficult to admit ; its truth affords one of the

principal charms to physiology. Thus, the nature of the inflorescence regu-

lates the form of the corolla ; when the one is terminal, or furnished with

equally nourished, the corolla is regular; whereas, if the inflorescence be

a thickly congested spike, umbel, or capitulum, the part most pressed on

and least nourished, is least developed, and the flower is irregular. Even
when the connection of cause and effect is not perceptible, the operation of

between characters of equal ii

If the foregoing postulates be admitted, we can found on

them the following propositions :

1st.—A reunion of similar apparatusses agreeing in the most

essential characters, is a reunion ofapparatusses having a

constant relation in less essential characters.

For we have already granted that an apparatus is a collection of organs

engaged in the performance of the same function ; therefore the appara-

tusses of different vegetables that aire for the execution of tl

some characters are more, and some less important to thi

of a function
; and that the organs iengaged in the performaiace of a func-

t'on are sometimes similar, soraetiates dissimilar ; and that the conditions



ib c d (different vegetables) are iden-

2nd.—A classification based on the reunion of apparatuses

engaged in the performance of one function, is identical

with a classification founded on the reunion of apparatu-

ses engaged in the performance of another function.

The proof of this depends on the last proposition, and on a postulate

which we have already admitted ; for if there be a constant relation be-

tween characters equally essential in different apparatusses in the same

1 characters, be a reunion of apparatusses r

organs performing different functions. For, if

founded on apparatus A, to be not identical

founded on apparatus B, then either of these alterna-

n either apparatus, which is contrary to the postu-

: a constant relation and others not,

Therefore, these two classifications

We require for our argument another postulate ; let it be

granted that characters have a greater extension in the direct

ratio of their importance.

iryo is more extensive than the presence of

i greater number of spe-

3rd.—Groups formed by the combination of similar cha-

racters, will be greater in extension, and less in compre-



hension, in the ratio of the importance of the characters

by which they are joined.

Let us suppose a group A united by a character of primary importance,

and A divided into B and C by characters of secondary value ; then B
will contain the primary characters of A together with its own secondary

characters, and C will contain the characters of A as well as its own
secondary characters ; so B and C, while less in extension than A, will

exceed it in comprehension. For if B be equal in extension to A, then its

secondary characters will be equal in extension to its primary, which is

contrary to the last postulate.

From this proposition flows the following corollary :

—

Groups of greater

comprehension an
\

t of greater exten-

sion. Another corollary is this :

—

Different groups possess affinities towards

group to which they are subordinate. Another corollary is : —That the cha-

eo-exkt, with a great number of affinities. And lastly:

—

We wag judge by

the considerable increase of mutual affinities, of the proper application of a

Problem.—To arrange vegetables in groups, composed of

elements having a greater number of constant resemblances

amongst themselves than exist between them and the mem-
bers of other groups : and to place these groups in relations

more or less approached in the ratio of their mutual af-

Collect together all those plants that agree in characters of

the highest value; sub-divide these by characters the nextin im-

portance
; and again and again sub-divide these latter groups,

according to the same principle, as long as characters can be

found, whose application co-exists with an increasing multi-

plication of affinities ; then permit the larger groups to ap-

proximate, at those minor groups whose segregation is found-

ed on similar characters.



e can sub-divide the larger

groups by characters of minor valuo ; and again, different groups possess

affinities towards each other in the ratio of the less extension and greater

comprehension of the group to which they^are^ subordinate ; so that by

sub-dividing the larger groups, by characters*the next in importance, and

repeating this process, as expressed in the solution of the problem, we

form groups composed of elements having a greater number of resem-

blances amongst themselves than exist between them and the members of

other groups. We judge by the considerable increase of mutual affinities,

of the proper application of a character to segregation of a small group,

and therefore we continue sub-division only so Iong'as characters can be

found'whose application co-exists with an increasing ^multiplication of

affinities. And lastly, as groups founded on* similar characters (Proposi-

tion 1st), agree in a number of affinities, we can, by approximating the

larger groups at those minor ones that are founded on similar characters,

place the several groups in relations more or less approached in the ratio of

Having in the preceding pages endeavoured to determine

the principles of classification in general, I will now direct

myself to the consideration of the taxonomic value of the

pollen. The value of a character being the compound value

of the organ and of its abstract mode, it is necessary that we

should consider these things separately ; and first, as regards

the physiological importance of the organ, the different me-

thods proposed for determining this, reduce themselves to

one, viz. its extension; the organ most generally present,

must be considered as the most essential. Now, tried

by this standard, the pollen must, at the least, be of equal

value with the embryo ; for it is notorious, that all embryo-

nate plants are phsenogamic. But if the observations of

M. Corda be received, the pollen is of still greater import-

ance : for this inquirer states it to be the origin of the em-

bryo. He says that in Coniferte he has observed the pollen-

tubes penetrating the nucleus of the ovule to the very

bottom, where they discharge a matter that becomes trans-

formed into the embryo. And again, Fritzche, the latest and

most accurate observer, inclines to consider the globule in

Cham as an anther. And the general tendency among



physiologists appears to be, at present, to regard the spores

of cryptogamic plants as more analogous to grains of pollen

than to seeds.

This opinion would lose much of its probability, did we
observe the same gradual deterioration in male organs as we
do in female. If it were admitted that the club-shaped

threads surrounding the spores in Equisetum, are depaupe-
rated stamina, we might then contemplate without surprise

the disappearance of this sex in simpler vegetables. But
there is no reason for regarding these filaments (which when
placed in diluted acid, coil themselves into a helix, some-
times around the theca, sometimes distinct), as allied to

stamina, any more than we can impute a masculine character

to the spiral coverings of the nucleus in Chara, to the elaters

of Marchantia, or even to the spiral circumference of the

frond entangling the clavate spores in Chorda. No, we find,

in place of degeneration, the stamina and pollen as well de-

veloped in the meanest grass as in the lordly oak ; and it is

a thing certainly opposed to the ordinary laws of organiza-

tion, this alleged sudden disappearance of an important

organ. It is otherwise with the pistil and seed. The em-
bryo, from being dicotyledonous, with distinct and easily

demonstrable parts, loses, as we descend in the scale, one of

its seed-lobes; becomes fused into an undistinguishable mass,

and leaves an abundant albumen unconsumed, from its

deficient development. The male, amongst all organized

beings, is the most developed, and it is difficult to believe

that this sex should be less necessary to organization than
the female.

But whether we consider the embryo as being already

existent in the ovule, and called into efficient growth by the

stimulating influence of the pollen, or that it is formed out of
the contents of the latter, sometimes requiring an especial

soil—the ovule—for its development, and sometimes, as in

the case of spores, capable of expanding itself in the water,
or on naked rocks, or in the earth, independent of an organ-
ized pabulum ; in either case, it is plain that the pollen pos-



sesses an equal, if not a greater, physiological importance as

the embryo.

The importance of a character cannot, however, always be

inferred from the physiological value of the organ. The con-

sideration of the importance of the several modes becomes a

chief element in this calculation. Now, the colour of the

embryo is a character of very little value, being different in

many allied species, and sometimes in the same individual.

The number of grains of pollen contained in the anther-cell,

is likewise an unimporta in Asclepiadea,

where, as I believe, and as I have elsewhere endeavoured to

prove, the so-called pollen masses, are actually single grains.

The figure of the pollen is of greater consequence, but still,

not of so much as some writers have imagined. Thus, some

genera of Proteacea have triangular, others oval pollen
jj
in

Fumaria the pollen is botrj spherical ; in

Villarsia it is triangular, in Gentianella oval ; in Ranunculus,

Adonis, Anemone, etc. it is spherical ; in Delphinium, Aquile-

gia, Aconitum, Helleborus, etc. it is elliptical; in Anchusa,

Symphytum. Cynogloxsum. LW-ospermum, etc. it is panduri-

form, or consisting of two equal spheres united together, and

contained within a common membrane; in Borago it is

spherical ; while in Onosma echioides it consists of a larger

sphere with a smaller one attached—a form evidently inter-

mediate between the other two. In the nearly allied Helio-

tropes, again, it is elliptical. Not only does the form some-

times differ in neighbouring genera and species, but it is ob-

served to vary, at different epochs, in the same plant. Thus,

I have found the pollen of Oxalis, oval at the instant of plac-

ing on the object-glass, almost immediately to become sphe-

rical; and conversely, the pollen of Hippuris, spherical in

the anther- cell, changes to a quadrangular outline upon

removal. The same thing takes place in Rumex acetosa ;

while in Polygala mdgaris, it is quadrangular in the anther-

cells, but becomes rapidly round, upon exposure to air. The

pollen-grains of Solatium and Atropa, under similar circum-

stances, instantaneously change from spherical to elliptical.



The alterations in figure, which the pollen undergoes by
means of re-agents, have been long since noticed.

As regards the structure of the pollen, we possess no cha-

racters of high value. Fritzche classifies this organ, accord-

ing as the grains are possessed of one, two, three, or four

membranous envelopes. But, in the family of the Fluviales,

Zostera marina and Najas major have only a single integu-

ment (the Intine), while / likewise, has an

Exine
; and the existence of many integuments separates the

Onagrariacea from all their allies. I have shown, in the

Journal of Botany for June, 1841, that the exine frequently

consists of two parts, a proper membrane and certain appen-

dages upon its surface. The pressure of these latter was
regarded with undue respect by Guillemin, who considered

their existence of sufficient importance to divide not only

families, but classes from each other. But I find that Cen-

taurea has a smooth pollen, while this organ in the remain-

ing Composite is hispid ; and those of the Eanunculacea that

have spherical pollen, have the exine coated with append,

ages, while in those with elliptical pollen, it is smooth. I

may remark in this place, nevertheless, that in a practical

point of view, the translucency or opacity of the exine, is a

character of high value.

Another character that is worthy of remark, is the com-
pound nature of some pollen. I do not here allude to what
are called pollen masses in the Orchidea. These consist of

the « pollen grains/' properly so called, united together by a

cellular connection. It is in the Listera ovata, or some of

those species of Orchidea>, that are said to have " powdery

pollen," that the true nature of this organ can be best

examined, where it will be found to consist of three, four, or

five vesicles united together ; these are rendered much more

distinct by nitric acid, in which the exine peels off. If the

pollen of Orchis latifolia, or maculata, be examined when the

flower is very small (the spire being not more than one-

fourth of the length from the summit of the ovary to the

apex of the unexpanded sepals), it will be found to consist rf



little triangular masses of a cellular structure, which are

made darker by nitric acid. At a later period, these are con-

nected together by a cellular growth, but are made suffi-

ciently evident by gently tearing the pollen-mass in nitric

acid. These compound pollen grains when ripe, are green,

and formed of vesicles, some of which are transparent, others

opaque. When these pollen grains are placed in dilute nitric

acid, these vesicles, whose fovilla has now become opaque

and coagulated, are seen to be separated by translucent lines

of loosened membrane. From hence it will be perceived,

that the pollen grains of Orchideous plants are always essen-

tially of the same nature.

The Junci have a compound pollen, consisting usually

of three vesicles contained in a common membrane. The

Ericinete, likewise, have a compound pollen, having in Erica

and Arctostaphylos four vesicles arranged in a tetrahedral

figure ; and in Rhododendron and Azalea three, on the

same plans : these are not surrounded by a common mem-
brane, but are furnished with threads projecting from their

junctures, and very distinctly to be seen in the Rhodo-

dendron. The nearly allied Epacridece have a similar

The Onagrariacea have a highly remarkable and beautiful

pollen, which can be most distinctly studied in Epilohium

hirsutum ; where the pollen grain appears to consist of three

spindle-shaped vesicles united by filaments, and each burst-

ing at both extremities, so that each grain has six points of

dehiscence. In Fuchsia, it would appear as if these three

vesicles were fused together so as to form a triangular mass

with a single cavity and only three pores for bursting. It is

worthy of notice, that in Circaacece, there is the same kind of

pollen.

Although the compound nature of the pollen so well cor-

responds with affinities, as we have seen, yet there are some
important exceptions, as well as in the other characters we
have studied. Thus, in Inga and Acacia amongst the Legu-

minoste, the pollen is compound : and Borago amongst the



Boragineee, has a simple pollen—an exception to the general

rule.

The mode of dehiscence of the pollen is a character that

has as yet been little studied. Fritzche, Mohl and myself

have contributed somewhat towards the history of this func-

tion
; and we have at least established, that it is a subject

worthy of the most extensive examination. It is by means

of re-agents, that the specific manner of dehiscence can alone

be ascertained. The pollen bursting on the stigma, is acted

upon by such variable forces, as to render a general rule im-

possible to be arrived at : and I have elsewhere shown, that

the cause of rupture in such case is exactly identical with

that which operates when the pollen, in the field of the

microscope, is acted upon by dilute acids : it is, in truth,

the acid secretion of the stigma which i< the natural cause of

its bursting. Moreover, to enable us to arrive at a general

rule, it is necessary to employ a low magnifying power, so

as to be enabled to examine a great number of pollen grains

from a given plant at the same time ; because, if avc examine

them singly, we cannot hope to catch the type of their de-

hiscence.

I have not been able to cause the spores of any Acotyle-

donous plant to dehisce in diluted acids.

The grasses and sedges burst by a single organized pore

W the exine ; this was first observed by Fritzche.

I am satisfied that the greater number of Monocotyledons

burst by a long slit or chink in the exine. This is the case

in the Aroidea>, Typhaceat, Smilacece, Coichicacea, Liliaceay

AsphoddccB, Amaryllidacea, Iridea, Commelinea and Butomea.

In consequence of this method of dehiscence, the fovilla,

after escaping, retains its form, either oval or spherical.

The pollen of all Dicotyledons, perhaps with the excep-

tion of the Coniferas and Cycadeee, burst by pores. I am
aware that this statement is contrary to the opinion of

Fritzche, who divides the pollens with double membranes,
mto those with and without organized openings in the
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exine, which closely resemble organized openings, such as

the wrinkles in the pollen of Cruciferous plants ; the six-

sided reticular spaces in Martynia and Catalpa ; the spiral

bands in TJmnbergia ; bands crossing each other in Passi-

flora, &c. And what renders the absence of organized open-

ings in such plants more than suspicious, is that by this

character he separates genera belonging to the same family

;

thus, in the Acanthacea, he represents Thunbergia as desti-

tute of organized openings, and Justicia, Ruellia and Eran-

themum as furnished with them. Believing as I do, that

the tubular appearance of the boyau is produced by the

protrusion of the coagulated fovilla through a minute orifice,

I am led to consider the formation of this thread-like pro-

cess as sufficient evidence of porous opening. In casting my
eye over the notes of 4 40 observations of different kinds of

pollen, when dry, when placed in water, and when immersed

in diluted acids, I only find 19 where I could not produce

dehiscence, and of those instances, some were of species

belonging to Sa 'odendron, Plan-

tago, Reseda, . and must have been ac-

cidental, as I have on other occasions caused them to

protrude boyausc.

There are two remarkable varieties of porous dehiscence.

In the Rosacea and Leguminoste, there are three equi-dis-

tant pores, while in Berberidea and Polemoniacece, the

number of openings in the exine are very numerous. I

quote the foregoing as examples of the most ordinary forms.

When the pores are numerous, it frequently happens that

the fovilla is expelled only at three points, which are then

eq i di t t To ascertain the type under such circum-

stances, it is necessary to examine a great number of pollen

grains; and this is one of the advantages to be gained by

the employment of a low magnifying power ; the figure of the

pollen will also assist ; when it is spherical or broadly oval, it is

almost always multiporous; whereas, when very narrow, almost

linear, in its dry state it is usually furnished with three

pores. Again, an opaque exine is generally perforated by



many pores; when translucent, we find but three openings.

Lastly, the observation of neighbouring genera will often

enable us to decide; thus Geranium commonly bursts by
three pores, but in Pelargonium we find many. When the

pollen of this last genus is placed in water, the intine, be-

coming swollen by absorption, protrudes under the form of

numerous vesicles, through the openings of the exine, but

shortly some two or three become much enlarged, the others

disappear, and the large ones (if acid be added) becoming

opaque, eventually burst, permitting the escape of the fo-

villa. Sometimes pollen with indefinite, and other with

definite orifices, are found in the same family, as in the Ra-

nunculacea; and it is remarkable, that the Alismacea, so

similar in many respects to Ranunculacea, should agree with

it in the mode of dehiscence of its pollen, while it differs, in

the same respect, from all other monocotyledonous plants.

We have now considered the pollen in its most remarkable

points of view. We have found that its most important

modes are those connected with dehiscence, complexity or

simplicity, opacity or translucency of exine, and figure.

We have not taken into account the curious modifications

which the appendages of the exine present. The variously

organized spines and reticulations on the surfaces of

poilen, so beautifully depicted by Fritzche and Mohl, re-

quire an exceedingly high magnifying power for their exami-

nation, and are useless for the purposes of classification.

The characters we have studied, have not been found inva-

riable
: on the contrary, they are each subject to exceptions.

Are we therefore to discard them from Taxonomy ? No, for

m this respect, the pollen does not differ from other organs.

If we examine the different characters hitherto employed in

classification, we shall see them all liable to variation. Thus,

amongst plants classed as embryonate, the Rhizanthea have
no embryo, and Caladium has not, more than the nucleus of

Chara, a distinct point of germination. If we divide em-
bryonate plants by the number of their cotyledons, we
hnd wheat with two cotyledons, amongst Monocotyle-



donous plants ; and the Piperacea with one cotyledon, and

the CusciUa with none, among Dicotyledonous allies. If we

look, with De Candolle, rather to the position than to the

number of cotyledons, we see the Trapa natans with two

unequal cotyledons, one of which is stipitate, amongst plants

whose seed-lobes are opposite and equal. If we take as

characters the exsertion of stamina, how often shall we be

forced to regard plants as perigynous, rather from their affi-

nities than from their organization ? If we make hermaphro-

dism or diclinism a ground of classification amongst Di-

cotyledonous plants, how are we to dispose of the Cucur-

bitacea, the Pistiacece, the Mimosete, the Ulmacea or the

Piperacea ? If the number of the floral envelopes, how are

we to arrange the genera Glaux, Anemone^ or Sanguisorba ?

If we take into account the syn, or apo-petalous nature of

the corolla, what shall we do with Cucurbitacece, Plumbaglnea,

or the genus Ornus ?

Characters taken from the organs of nutrition are equally

liable to exceptions. Thus, the stem of a grass, or rush, is

a very different thing from that of a palm ; and if we cannot

include the former with Endogenous plants, how much less

can we invent a definition of an Exogenous stem, which will

embrace the description of Nepenthes or of ArutofocMa !

The truth is, that in the study of organized beings, we

can only reach properties, the effects of unknown causes,

whose essences will for ever remain concealed. This is al-

ways the case when man studies creations whose origin has

been external to his own mind. And, thus it is, that syl-

logistic reasoning becomes excluded in the study of natural

phenomena ; because, as we cannot form an unexceptionable

rule, it is impossible to draw a particular deduction ; at least,

with certainty, although we may with probability. When
men's thoughts act on the creations of their own intellect,

the case is different. The mathematician defines points, lines,

and circles j he finds that certain properties are the necessary

results of these definitions, and ho plumes himself on what

he conceives to be discoveries. He applies these principles



to the study of the heavenly bodies ; he finds their motions,

in a great measure, correspond to the results of his previous

speculations, and, in the exultation of his heart, he exclaims

that « Calculation commands nature." But the boast is un-

founded
; calculation, at the best, only agrees with nature,

and even in this chiefest empire of the intellect's triumph,

incongruities are discoverable. However, to eke out the li-

mits by which calculation finds itself bounded in its applica-

tions to astronomy, nothing more seems necessary than to

call to its assistance the immeasurable influence of fixed

stars, no one knows how distant ! and to fill all space with

an ether, no one knows how subtile !

In Mathematics, the progeny of the human mind, there are

general laws. In Astronomy, where the subject matter is

independant of the human mind, these laws have to be mo-
dified. How much more is it difficult, not to say impossible,

to draw right-lined distinctions among the subjects of Na-
tural History, which, being present to our immediate obser-

vation, show us such numberless aspects, and whose actions

are the products of many forces, interfering with and con-

trolling each other.

Knowing, therefore, that in the natural classification of

plants, we cannot hope for logical, but must remain con-

tented with moral truth, let us apply ourselves to ascertain

to what extent we may set the characters derivable

from the pollen. And in this place it is necessary to ob-

serve, that no character is of equal importance in every

group. Thus, in that very natural group of families, com-
posed of the Stylidiea, Lobdiacea, Campanulace®, Goodenovite,

Columelliacea, and Vacciniea, which agree in being mono-
petalous dicotyledons with inferior ovaries, hilose radicles,

central placentae, fleshy albumen, definite stamina, com-

pound ovaries, and numerous seeds, we find the distinctive

characters in five out of six to be taken from the sexual

organs ; the Stylidiea being gynandrous, the Lobeliacece syn-

genesious, the Goodenovw with indusiate stigmata, the Colu-

o'lllwcui- diamhvu.s, and t.!.i \'arri.<ir,i- uitii horned anthers.
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Again, in another group of twelve families, agreeing in being

polypetalous dicotyledons, with hilose radicles, albuminous

seeds, and parietal placentae, we find three with superior

ovaries, distinguished principally by the number in the parts

of the perianth, the Papaveracea, Fumariace<e, and Violacea

;

and among those with parietal ovaries, the Homalinece, Passi-

florea and Malesherbiacece, separated by characters taken from

the same organ. In the former instance, modifications of

the sexual apparatus possess a high importance; in the

latter, those of the floral envelopes. I might bring forward

many other examples of the truth of this principle.

I will therefore proceed to examine the nature of the

pollen in some of the most remarkable groups, for the

purpose of ascertaining those in which it is of taxonomic

value.

It being doubtful whether the pollen be present in Aco-

tyledonous plants, I shall pass over this division of the

vegetable kingdom without further remark.

In the Grasses and Sedges, the pollen is spherical, and

opens by a single pore.

In Rushes, the pollen is spherical, consisting of three ve-

sicles, contained in a common investing membrane.

In Typhacece, the pollen is variable in form, and bursts

by a narrow orifice, so that the fovilla is discharged in a cy-

lindrical mass.

Among the allies of the Lily, those monocotyledons that

have perigynous exsertion, the same kind of pollen prevails,

with the exception, as far as I know, of a single family (the

Alismacece). The common form is an elliptical transparent

pollen, marked with a dark central line when dry, which dis-

appears with the escape of a bubble of air when placed in

water, at which time it rapidly becomes spherical : it rup-

tures by a slit or chink, and when this takes place under

acid influence, the external membranes peel off, and the fo-

villa remains more or less of the original form. Sometimes,

this pollen is opaque, from the fovilla having been coagu-

lated by acid, while still in the loculus of the anther.



In the Iridea and AmaryMidece, the pollen is the same as

in the Liliacece,

In Scitaminea and its allies, the pollen is very pecu-

liar, quite different from the foregoing. As far as I have

had an opportunity of examining it, it seemed spherical and

hispid when dry, separated a diaphanous membrane from its

surface when placed in water, and protruded three equi-

distant, or club-shaped masses when placed in acids.

In Orchidea the pollen consists of a variable number of

vesicles cohering by their exines, sometimes reunited by a

cellular growth into a club-shaped mass.

Among the Achlamydeous and Monochlamydeous Dicoty-

dons, the pollen is for the most part spherical or oval,

opaque, and protruding a number of vesicles on its surface,

caused by the swelling of the fovilla pushing out the intine,

through pores of the exine. The Salicineee and Proteacea,

however, have an elliptical transparent pollen, marked with

a dark central line, which disappears when placed in water,

a bubble of air being expelled, its figure at the same time

becomes spherical, and it bursts at three equi-distant pores

when put into acid, or at least becomes triangular by means

of these re-agents. I have shown on a former occasion (vide

Journal of Botany, Sept. 1840), that a triangular or three-

lobed pollen sometimes occurs from the pollen having been

developed under acid influence, as in Grevillea.

That natural group composed of the Pedaliacea, Jasminea,

Brimoniacea, Salvadoracece, Labiata, Verbenacece and Bora-

ffinea, whose common characters are, their being monopeta-

lous dicotyledons, with superior ovaries, exalbuminose seeds,

and erect ovules, have a pollen of the same type as that of the

apetalous dicotyledons, namely, oval or spherical, opaque,

and forming vesicles on the surface when placed in water.

Boraginea, which differs from the others in having an ab-

hilose radicle, is remarkable for its pollen, which appears to

be formed, in the greater number of genera, of two vesicles

contained in a common membrane, and bursting by two op-

posite pores, at the point of juncture; in Borago, it is to be

remarked the pollen is simple.



The group composed of Globularinece, Asclepiadece, Ebe-

nacece, (Heacea, liacem and Plumbaginacea ;

agreeing in being monopetalous dicotyledons, with superior

ovaries, albuminous seeds, hilose radicles, and pendulose

ovules, generally have pollen similar in the characters which I

have ascribed to the previous dicotyledonous families ; but the

Asclepiadece possess pollen which, in every point of view,

must be considered anomalous, inasmuch as I can detect no

pores in its exine, regarding what are generally called masses,

as single grains of pollen. Ehretiacea is another exception,

having pollen like Salicinece.

The Plantayineat, Convolvulacece, Polemoniacece and Sela-

gineee, which agree in being monopetalous dicotyledons, with

superior ovaries, albuminous seeds, hilose radicles, and sus-

pended ovules, also agree in the nature of their pollen.

Such is likewise the case with "the Compositce, Valerianaceee,

Dipsacece, Caprifoliacece, Stellatce, and Ilicinece, families be-

longing to different, but nearly allied groups. We see,

therefore, that a spherical or oval opaque pollen, protruding

numerous vesicles through pores in the exine, is the kind

which prevails generally amongst monopetalous dicotyledons

with definite ovules.

Those with numerous ovules have, however, a very va-

riable pollen. Thus, in Gentianea, the pollen is sometimes

lobed, sometimes oval ; the Scrophularinea generally has an

oval pollen, becoming spherical in water, and bursting by

three pores, but in Mhaulus it is spherical and hispid. Rhinan-

thacece and Lenlibularue, so closely allied in many respects,

differ in their pollen. Lobelia has a pollen similar to Sali-

cine<e, while Jm i Ice to that of Polemonium.

It must be acknowledged that this irregularity of pollen

amongst monopetalous dicotyledons with numerous ovules is

very remarkable, when compared with its constancy among
those with few seeds. It is probably an accident depending

on a higher law, but until we attain to a knowledge of the

latter, we must be contented with an acknowledgment of the

facts as observed. It is to be remarked, that the Ericinece

and Epaeriducete alone, among those monopetalous dicoty-



ledons with many ovules, afford us important evidence of

affinity derivable from the pollen. In both these families,

this organ is compounded of three or four vesicles, connected

by threads.

It is amongst polypetalous dicotyledons, that the pollen

possesses the most remarkable taxonomic importance. Thus,

Umbelliferce is as certainly distinguished by the nature of its

pollen as by any combination of other characters. It is no-

torious, that the characters which are most valuable for sub-

dividing other divisions of the vegetable kingdom, are

amongst the Polypetala, very ineffectual, and I am of opi-

nion that the pollen might be most advantageously employed
to supply this defect.

Thus, the nature of the pollen in Onagrariacea> is ofgreater

consequence than the attachment of the seeds, or the number
of the ovules ; inasmuch as this family is separated by these

latter characters from Circaa, with which it is otherwise

closely connected, while the pollen is the same in both.

Again, the characters that separate Onagrariacea from Circcea,

unite it with Myrtacece and Lythrariea, with whom its affi-

nities are comparatively obscure ; but the nature of the pollen

distinguishes it from these families.

Leguminosce is connected by its perigynous exsertion, ex-

albuminous seeds, parietal placentae, and numerous ovules,

with Cucurbitace®, Cactacea and Mohringece, with which the

details of its organization present little in common ; while it

is separated by some of these characters from Rosacea;, with

which it is so closely allied ; the nature of its pollen, how-
ever, at once separates it from the former families, and unites

it with the latter.

The pollen is frequently of more importance amongst po-

lypetalous plants than the albumen. Thus, Crudfera, Cap-

paridea> and Resedacecs are strictly allied to Papaveracea,

Fumariacete, Violacece, &c, but are separated by the absence

of albumen ; the pollen reunites them. And, again, the al-

buminous order Crassulacea is more closely connected by its

general characters with Rosacea, through Saxifrages, than
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it is with Ficoidea, with jwhich it agrees in little save

the succulence of its leaves
;
yet the last family coincides with

it in those characters, that in other groups, are considered of

the highest importance, Crasmlacea and Ficoidea, as well as

Portulacea, Cunoniacea, Baucracea and Fouquieracea, being

polypetalous dicotyledons, with perigynous exsertion, albu-

minous seeds, hilose radicles, and central placentae; while

the Rosacea have definite pendulous ovules, and exalbumi-

nous seeds. The nature of the pollen unites Rosacea, Saxi-

frages and Crasmlacea ; separating them from the Fi~

coidea.

We have many examples among Polypetalous plants,

demonstrating that the nature of the pollen is superior to the

exsertion, for the preservation of affinities. Thus, the exser-

tion separates Ficoidea, Portulacea, and Caryophyllacece, so

closely connected by their peculiar embryo ; the kind of pol-

len re-unites them. The Rutacea through Hypericinea is

more closely connected with Myrtacea than it is with Gera-

niacea or Polygalea : yet the exsertion connects them with

the latter, and separates them from the former; the pollen,

however, points out the true affinities.

The pollen is in Polypetala, sometimes of greater import-

ance than even the presence of a perianth. Thus, Son

bea is united to the remaining Rosacea by the characters of

this organ.

The resemblance of the pollen, in families whose affinities

have been long recognized, presents us with further evidence

of the value of this organ, in this group. Thus, the Gerani-

acea, Oxalidea, IAnea, Balsaminacea, and Tropeolea, all have

pollen extremely alike.

We have found some exceptions, however, even in the

same family. Thus, the pollen of Inga and Acacia is com-

pound, while that of Papilionacea is simple. Probably the

same relation may here exist as between Orchidea and Iri-

dea ; or between Boraginea and Monopetalous Dicotyledons

with definite ovules. In the Rannnculacea, again, we find

those genera with follicular fruits having a pollen similar to



that of the Leguminosee, while this organ possesses in those

genera whose fruit is in an eterio, an organization like that it

has in the Geruniaceee.

I shall conclude this memoir with the following propo-

1. That the pollen is an organ of as great, if not greater, phy-

siological importance as the embryo.
2. That the dehiscence, form, opacity, or transparency of the

exine, and simplicity or compound structure of the pollen,

are the characters of this organ of greatest taxonomic im-

portance, in our present condition of knowledge.

3. That inasmuch as these characters are found by experience

to be of very inferior value, in most instances, to those

derived from the embryo ; while it appears from the physio-

logical utility of the pollen, that characters of at least an

equal importance, are capable of being drawn from it, it

follows that this organ must, as yet, have been studied in

minor points of view.

4. That inasmuch as each of the characters derivable from

the pollen are subject to exceptions, the most perfect

types may be obtained in this as in other organs, by a

combination of characters rather than by any single one

taken alone.

5. That the taxonomic value of the pollen varies in different

groups.

6. That the species of the same genus have always pollen

essentially alike. Apparent exceptions to this rule occur

in Viola.

7- That the genera of the same family usually have pollen es-

sentially alike. Exceptions to this rule occur in Ranun-

culacea, Fumariacea, and among Monopetalous Dicotyledons

with numerous ovules.

8. That characters derived from the pollen are inferior to

those by which particular families are segregated among

Mhiiopitulous DlchfiilnluDs with numerous ovules. Excep-



tions to this occur in Ericacece and Epacridacece, where the

nature of the pollen points out the affinities.

9. That the nature of the pollen is a character co-equal with

the definite number of the ovules, among monopetalous

dicotyledons. Exceptions, Asclepiadece, Ehretiacece, and

perhaps Boraginece.

10. The characters derived from the pollen are superior to

the nature of the exsertion, or presence of a perianth in

Apetake and Achlamydece. Exceptions, Salicinece and Pro-

tectees.

1 1

.

The characters of the pollen correspond to the regularity

of the perianth among epigynous monocotyledons.

12. The characters of the pollen correspond with the exser-

tion among perigynous monocotyledons. Exception, Alis-

13. The nature of the pollen affords characters of the

highest importance, superior to exsertion, the presence of

albumen, the kind of perianth, &c. among polypetalous

dicotyledons. Exceptions, Ranunculaces, and perhaps

Mimosece.

14. The characters drawn from the pollen are superior to the

number of cotyledons, or the position of the embryo

as regards the albumen, among grasses and sedges.

15. Transverse affinities or analogies exist between very re-

mote families, as regards the pollen. Thus, Rosacea;,

Leguminosa, Rkamnece, Lythracea, Myrtacea, Crassulacem,

Saxifrages, Hypericaces, Msculaces, and Tamaricacea,

are allied to Solanece, Scrophularinece, and Ehretiacece among
monopetalous dicotyledons ; and to Salicinece and Proteacece

among apetalous dicotyledons, by having analogous pollen.

Again, Alismacea has pollen similar to that most usually

prevalent among dicotyledons.

In treating a subject so immense, and hitherto so little inves-

tigated, as that to which this Memoir is devoted, many false

conclusions and erroneous observations most probably have



been recorded. I have endeavoured as much as possible b

avoid errors, but in this age of inquiry, such, if they exisl

will soon be detected ; and whatever may be the result, i

cannot but be beneficial to science.

(Tab. XX, A).

These diagrams are not intended to represent the appear-

ance of the pollen in any particular species, but to show the

combinations of characters upon which the types are founded

that are employed for the purposes of classification in the

subjoined memoir.

1. The spherical, opaque, smooth pollen, dehiscing by a

single pore, universal in Graminea and Cyperacea.

2. The spherical pollen containing three vesicles in a com-

mon membrane
;
peculiar to Juncacea ; best seen in acid.

3. a, represents the pollen dry ; b, the same placed in water

;

d, the same having dehisced by a broad fissure, in acid

;

this kind of pollen is present in :

Aroidea. Amaryllidacea.

Smilacece. Irideee.

Colchicacece. Commelinece.

Liliacecs. Butomece.

Asphodelece.

4. a, represents the opaque, spherical, rough pollen, dry

;

b, the same placed in water, and protruding vesicles on its

surface ; c, the same placed in acid, some of the vesicles

have disappeared, and one has burst, having permitted the

fovilla to escape under the form of an opaque definite mass.

This pollen is to be found in :



Tkymelea. Alismacece.

Polygonem. Synantherete.

Chenopodea. Dipsacea.

Amaranthacem. Caprifoliaceae.

Euphorbiacea. Rubiacea.

Urticece. Jasminea.

Plumbaginece. Convolvulacea.

Plantagineee. Polemoniacece.

Primulacea. LaUatm.
Haloragece. Verbenacea.

Callitrichinem. Tiliacece.

Cucurbitacecs, Malvacece.

Cactacea. Crucifera.

Tropceolea. Resedacea.

Caryopyhllece. Geraniacea.

Nymphaacea. Balsaminacece.

Papaveracea. Berberidea.

Fumariacete. Polygalea.

Violacece. Portulaceae.

cea, genera Ficoideae.

with an Eterio. Ilicineae.

5. Represe

6. The usual kind of pollei

7. The universal form in Umbellifene. In this and the

e, the pollen is represented as having dehisced i

the ordinary form in Ericinece and Epao

Boragineee.

i acid j this pollen pre-

Salicinea.

Proteacem.

Ehretiacea.

Solanea.

Scrop/udarincie.

Myrtucete.

Msculaceee.

Tamaricacea.

Rutacea.

Ranunculacete, follicular



Lythracea. Rhamnea.
Rosacea. Saxifragea.

Leguminosa.

On the Hair-Collectors of Campanula, and the mode

of its fecundation; by W. Wilson, Esq.

(Tab. XX. B).

By way of apology for the following remarks, opposed as

they are in many respects to those of M. Adolphe Brongniart,
m the " Annates des Sciei may be proper
to state that this investigation was commenced with no other

object than to enjoy the gratification of witnessing the facts

related by Brongniart, though with very little expectation of

being able to follow him in all the details, much less of find-

ing that anything had "been unaccomplished by him. I may,
therefore, claim to have examined the subject with an unpre-

judiced mind ; and as I am fully sensible that authority of

such weight ought to be treated with great deference, my in-

quiries have, in consequence, been most carefully and delibe-

rately conducted. The results are recorded with the more
confidence, because they confirm, to a certain extent, the

previous observations of Brongniart, although they lead to

an opposite conclusion, and go very far to prove the accu-

racy of the views held by Treviranus and Link.
The principal fact insisted upon by Brongniart, is the re-

tractile property of the hair (or pollen) collectors, immedi-
ately after the period of fecundation. To the truth of this

fact I can bear witness. The explanation offered by him,

however, has no reference to the purpose for which so sin-

gular a property exists. The new facts which I have ob-

served appear to throw much light on this point.

The pollen-collectors in i/o/ta (the only

species which I have as yet examined), are thickly disposed
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in regular lines upon the upper portion of the style

the time of expansion of the corolla are placed i

contact with the anthers throughout their whole length,

spreading outwards from the style at nearly right angles,

their apices bent upwards; they are often slightly curved

throughout in the same direction. During the period of

fecundation the lower part of the style is elongated, and the

pollen-collectors, being forcibly elevated, sweep up the pollen

from the cells of the anthers in such quantity as to be en-

tirely covered with it. At this time, the pollen-collectors are

not at all " invaginated," but are simply covered and con-

cealed by the numerous grains of pollen which also fill up

all the interstices between the hairs. These pollen-collectors

are of most singular structure ; they consist of two concen-

tric tubular membranes, sufficiently elastic and firm at the

first to be cut across without any change of figure, and they

have, when perfectly formed, a distinctly marked foramen at

the apex. It is easy to strip up the outer membrane, after

having lacerated it below with the dissecting needle so as to

display the inner tube. This outer membrane is, no doubt,

an external prolongation of the cuticle ; but the inner mem-

brane is most certainly continued downwards below the

cuticle into the cellular tissue of the style, and lines the

cavity at the base of the pollen-collector, which is thus par-

tially immersed in the cellular tissue, and is not merely a

prolongation of the superficial layer. At the period of fecun-

dation, the inner tube of the pollen-collector is quite straight

or parallel to the outer tube, but quickly afterwards it be-

comes collapsed and wavy, as if it were too long for the

outer case to contain it.

The function of the pollen-collectors is still more wonder-

ful. By some process, not yet actually witnessed, the grains

of pollen pass into the interior of the hair-collectors, and are

ultimately lodged in the cavities beneath the surface of the

style ! Of this fact I have had such abundant and repeated

proofs, that I state it with the utmost confidence. In one of

the tubular hairs, I have observed no less than four grains of



pollen, and I have seen them in different points of their pro-

gress towards the cavity below. In the cavity itself I have

also ascertained, by careful dissection, that three grains of

pollen find for themselves a convenient receptacle. It is in

the form of an oblong cylindrical cell, whose diameter is that

of the grain of pollen, and its axis directed obliquely down-
wards towards the axis of the style. It is about one-third as

long as the exserted part of the tubular hair. It seems a

just inference to assume that the pollen has entered by the

foramen at the summit of the hair, during a momentary en-

largement of the orifice specially adapted to this end. Those
hairs only which are situated near the summit of the style

have hitherto been found perfect in their office ; but all of

them are equally retractile ; some of the perfect ones are tu-

mid in the middle, so as to be spindle-shaped ; in this case

the inner tube is not distended beyond its ordinary size.

The invagination of the pollen- collectors appears to be

simultaneous with the act of fecundation, and may be com-
pared to the peristaltic motion of the intestines of animals.

It seems to be specially designed for the safe and sure con-

veyance of the grains of pollen into the cavities which, as

already stated, are formed in the substance of the cellular

tissue of the style, where there is no visible impediment to

the formation of pollen-tubes. Except actual proof of the

fact, I have every reason to think that this formation does

take place, and that the impregnation of the ovules is ef-

fected by this channel, and not by the necessary intervention

of the stigma ; for it must be remarked that the branches of

the stigma do not expand until some time after the pollen has

been lodged upon the pollen-collectors, whence there is no

visible means of conveying the pollen upwards into direct

contact with the stigma, and it is quite a rare circumstance

to find a stigma in any stage with pollen adhering to it. I

leave this part of the subject to future inquiry, and proceed to

notice the hairs in their invaginated state. They do, indeed,

as Brongniart has well observed, withdraw themselves so



completely into the imbedded cavities as to be scarcely visible

above the surface of the style. In this state they exhibit a

truncated extremity. To restore them to their original shape

and dimensions, nothing more is requisite than to lay a thin

longitudinal section of the style in a drop of water under the

microscope and gently to press the bases of the pollen-col-

lectors, when they immediately protrude themselves, pushing

before them, not unfrequently, the grain of pollen which in

the act of retraction had been drawn into the cavity, as

Brongniart has accurately recorded. These pollen-collectors,

when thus restored, are found to possess both the membranes

unaltered. In their perfectly retracted state, the apex is

certainly not visible, but it may be made to project in any

degree by the application of carefully adjusted pressure.

The preceding observations lead forcibly to the conclusion

that there is an essential communication between the pollen-

collectors and the ovarium ; and this conclusion is not weak-

ened by an attentive examination of the structure of the ex-

ternal zone of the style and stigmatic branches. The cellular

tissue which surrounds the cavities for the reception of pollen

is obliquely packed in lines sloping downwards towards the

ovarium and the vascular tissue at the summit of the style

divides into numerous branches, which have an outward di-

rection towards the most energetic pollen-collectors. My
purpose, however, is not to propound a theory, but to record

facts, and to excite other and more skiful observers to pur-

sue the same path of inquiry to its consummation.

Fig. 1, section of a pollen-collector, showing the two mem-
branes, including three grains of pollen, magnified; f. 2,

section of a pollen-collector with two grains of pollen,

more highly magnified
; /. 3, section of a portion of the

style, showing the pollen-collectors, and the cells or cavities



at their base lodged in the cellular tissue of the style and I

enclosed grains of pollen, highly magnified ; //. 4, 5, 6, in

ginated pollen-collectors at different stages of pressure, m

nified.

Orford Mount, near Warrington,

BOTANICAL INFORMATION.

Already we have given a favourable notice of the en-

thusiastic and successful researches of Dr. Hostmann, in

Surinam. Another consignment of plants has been received

from him ; so that the total number of species now trans-

mitted by him is 1,000, and he bids fair to throw great light

upon the Flora of a very extensive and highly fertile region,

where few have ventured to botanize, on account of the pesti-

lential nature of the climate. The following letter, which

accompanied the plants just mentioned, will show that it

requires no ordinary courage to traverse the primeval woods

and swamps of Surinam.

The plants concerning which I wrote to you in my last let-

letter, dated April 24th, having been since shipped on board

the "Paramaribo, Capt. Topper," you will herewith receive a

continuation of that letter.

I was at full liberty to postpone my departure* to a more

favourable season, but as experience is only to be gained by

making different attempts, I decided on quitting Paramaribo

on the 20th of March, 1840, during the heaviest rains of a

season, unequalled in the memory of the oldest inhabitant

for its excessive moisture. I was accompanied by a gentle-

* To Anka—see p. 106 of the present volume.
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man, whose acquaintance with the Bush Negroes was likely

to prove useful, and whom I had managed to inspire with

some taste for natural history ; besides which, I took with

me an assistant, and a few trusty black- servants, all initiated

in collecting and preserving specimens of natural history pro-

ductions. Having dispatched the greater part of our baggage

by sea, on board a schooner, to the mouth of the Marowina,
I embarked in a canoe, forty feet long, by six feet broad, co-

vered with a moveable tent, made of oiled canvas. To form
any idea of the different articles which I was compelled to

carry with me into the Bush, it must be recollected that it

takes two months to go from Paramaribo to Anka, the place

of residence, and that I had completely determined to settle

there, pursuing my excursions from thence as far into the in-

terior, (including French Guiana), as might be found practi-

cable, and being guided on these occasions by Bush Negroes

and Indians; the former to transport the collected objects,

while from the latter I expected to obtain many interesting

particulars respecting the properties of vegetables. Six ne-

groes manned our canoe. Under torrents of incessant rain,

we passed into the river Commowina, and soon found that

our tent was far from waterproof. Following the course of

this river in a south-easterly direction, we entered the river

Cottica, and on the 23rd of March, reached the last inhabited

place, a military post, named Semiribo, where we exchanged

our negroes for the Bush Negroes who were awaiting us

there to continue our voyage. The 25th saw us on our way
again, accompanied by six canoes, each manned with three

Bush Negroes, serving as transports. We ascended the

numberless windings of this stream, and arrived on the 28th,

at a place where it exchanges its name for that of Coromo-
tiba ; we got here in the afternoon, and had to enter the

Wana-creek, which flows in a more easterly direction towards

the Marowina; but ere we could proceed, our negroes insisted

on paying their respects to a Fetish, supposed to reside in

this spot. The day being thus nearly spent, we entered

this swollen rivulet under ill-omened auspices. Bats and



Caprimulgi were sweeping round us in all di-

rections, and the distant roar of thunder announced the

coming tempest, when we made the unlucky discovery that

our canoe was actually too broad for this creek. There
was no choice—all round us was covered with water ; I could

not think of returning, and it was impossible to remain

where we were ; so a passage was forced with axes and cut-

lasses. To augment our distresses, we were drenched with

rain; and we must, after all, have passed the night in this

howling wilderness, if the incessant flashes of lightning had
not disclosed to our view an elevated spot, where a family

of Bush Negroes had erected a hut for the purpose of wood-
cutting. Hither we made our way, and felt tolerably com-
fortable when seated near a large fire, and treating ourselves

to a cup of strong coffee, our sensations of thankfulness being

enhanced by the storm which raged without. The country

which we had hkherto passed was low and uninteresting, and
the plants such as can be had almost anywhere in this colony.

From Semiribo to the Wana-creek, the whole land is a mo-
rass, clothed with a bush which seems to struggle against

the overspreading waters. We were obliged to hasten to the

Marowina, which rendered it impossible for me to collect

plants, much less to dry them ; still, the few that I did gather

and preserve enable me to assert that they can be dried at

any period of the year, for assuredly, never could we have

encountered with a more unfavourable time.

On the 29th, before quitting our night-quarters, we did

our utmost to prevent the rain from soaking through our

tent, by the assistance of the large leaves of a Heliconia.

We met with the same obstacles as before, the paddles being

useless; so that our advance was very slowly effected by

shoving along the canoe with long poles, a tedious process,

which occupied us till late at night. Fatiguing as the passage

proved, through this doleful waste of waters, I fear the de-

scription of it will be quite as much so to you, and therefore,

I prefer to tell you that the surface, in the more open places,

was entirely covered with a Xijhtjilhvu.. much similar to the



European species. A few smaller aquatic plants (n. 82-85),

appeared more interesting, with Cyperoidece (». 47), some

of which grew very large. There were also several gramineous

plants which delight in water; a Fern (n. 5), and several

Melastomas, among them a very fine purple-blossomed species

{n. 28), clothed this extensive plain, * whose boundary

seemed formed of innumerable Fan-Palms. On the shrubby

trees, which seemed to bear up with difficulty against the

water, a number of Tillandsias, Bromelias and Orchidea, ve-

getated luxuriantly. Among the latter, I "noticed &f Vanilla

(n. 33), and several Epidendrea {n. 36 & 37), with a num-

ber of others I had not seen before, and which were not in

flower. In the shade, a blue-blossomed Lisianthus (». 29),

was highly pleasing to the eye. A great many Aroidece

were growing, both on the trees and in the water ; of the lat-

ter kinds, I collected n. 34, which alone was in flower. On
the banks of the creek, where the ground rose a little, I gath-

ered a few Ferns (n. 27, 5); one of these (n. Ill), ap-

pearing somewhat different from Schiz&a elegans. I should

be quite ashamed of having procured so very few specimens

as you will find marked " Wan a Creek/' if the circumstances

under which I visited this spot had been more favourable to

botanizing. I would beg you to take into consideration, that

the Bush Negroes were hired to convey me, with all practi-

cable speed, to the place of my destination, and as they had

only provided themselves with the needful subsistence for a

limited period, they would never suffer me to waste time (as

they deemed it), in looking out for plants.

Six days did our passage last through this "dismal

swamp," which, in the dry season, affords no water, and is

then burnt off by Maroon slaves, who inhabit those isolated

elevations now lying like islands above the watery waste.

Doubtless, this tract must contain many peculiar produc-

tions, which ought to be sought for at the commencement
of the wet season, when the whole plain;,is clad with fresh

in, when the rains increase, gives place

luxuriant growth of gramineous plants. Travellers,



bound on such an errand as mine, can frequently recount

some adventurous tale, with which to season the otherwise,

as in this case, insipid narration. I have nothing of the

kind to produce, except, indeed, our encounter with one of

those hideous snakes, known here by the name of Jarrakooka,

which, having been roused from his dark abode, nearly

killed one of our men ; for there is no difference, in this case,

between wounding and killing. The mere sight of this

animal is sufficient to inspire dread, and to apprize the most
careless wanderer of what he has to expect : a flat cordate

head, fixed to a very slender neck, large protruded glittering

eyes ; with still larger cavities below them, the body inflated,

and terminating in a spine, and covered with carinated

scales, horny to the touch ; these form an aspect which can-

not be contemplated without making one feel sick. Nothing

can be compared to the virulence of the poison ejected from

the fangs in the jaws of this monster, except it be the

astonishing rapidity with which it takes effect. The soundest

frame is immediately affected, excruciating pain ensuing as

soon as the wound is inflicted, followed by an effusion of

white blood from all the apertures of the body, the muscular

parts above the injured spot are instantaneously destroyed

by gangrene, and these awful symptoms suddenly terminate in

death, the event being announced by putrefaction ; but though

the offensive exhalations never fail to attract a number of

vultures, even the most voracious kind of this bird {Cathartes

Aura) refuses to touch the putrid corpse. The snake, whose

bite occasions these truly awful effects, is generally six feet

long, of a dirty yellowish colour, with black rhomboidal

spots ; its scientific name being Trigonoceplialvs rhombiatus.

The afternoon of the 4th of April saw us arrived at the Ma-
rowina, six hours' distance from its mouth. We ascended,

not without danger, our canoes being but small and a con-

siderable swell was on the river, many times our barks dis-

appearing behind the waves on which they had just been lifted.

The departing sun gilded the shore of Cayenne, when we

perceived, on the opposite side, an Indian settlement, which



seemed hospitably to bid us look thither for shelter, and on

approaching its copper-coloured patriarchal inhabitants, their

kindness did not belie the promise of their simple huts.

These people belonged to the Gallina tribe, and their Chief

immediately ordered his men to aid us in passing a shoal,

behind which our little fleet might find safe anchorage. An
entire hut was placed at our disposal, and these good-natured

Aborigines, far from asking any present, offered us with the

utmost frankness their little gifts. The chief set the example,

with easy and unembarrassed manners, just as if it were a

thing of course, he brought us a fowl, and the women each

gave a cake of manioc, neither of which was at all despicab.e

food. With equal frankness, these people requested some

rum, and though the men seemed to relish this nauseous

beverage, 1 am sorry to say their partners far exceeded them,

their passion for spirits being perfectly insatiable. Soon the

liquor did its wonted work, and the aged chief, with savage

eloquence, began relating his military exploits, just as if the

affair had occurred yesterday, whereas he was referring to the

conflict between the free inhabitants and revolted slaves,

upwards of eighty years ago ! He must have been nearly

one hundred years old to have taken part in this battle, and

yet there was not a single white hair to be seen on his strong-

looking skull, and he lived with three wives, the youngest of

whom had an infant at her breast, and he looked as if he

might last for half a century more.

Anxious to obtain all the information I could, as to the

communication existing between the rivers Amanza, Oya-

pok and Aproaga (all on the French territory) with the Ta-

panoni, I spent a day with these Indians. It is truly dis-

graceful to any civilized government that these poor creatures

and the numerous other tribes of Aborigines in Guyana have

hitherto been utterly neglected. Simple as they are, one

may always learn something from them. They told me of a

shrub, which seems to be the Schousbwa coccinea, of which

they aver, that (ipp/ict/ t\itcrti(///i/, it induces vomiting.

On the o'th, we pursued our way up the Marowina, and



found it full of islands, some of them pretty large, but al-

most all liable to inundations. Crossing the river to the

French shore, which was very steep, I could not refrain

from ascending it, and there I gathered the Fern (n. 38),

and saw several Palms that I had never met with before.

One of these, fifty feet high, with a smooth and slender stem
and uncommonly long pinnate fronds, I caused to be felled,

because of the crown which it bore, consisting, perhaps, of

500 drupaceous fruits, exactly resembling those of Prunus
domestica, being covered also with a bluish farina, though
not equalling our European plum in flavour. The soft pulp,

however, bruised and mixed with water, yielded a delicious

beverage, similar in taste, and of the same colour as choco-
late, and the seeds contain abundance of oil. Far more va-

luable, however, might the wood prove in the hands of

skilful inlayers and cabinet-makers, for it is nearly as hard

and heavy as metal, and takes an equal polish; the

colour is dark chestnut, with very regular intervening lines

of vivid yellow. Though the pieces of this wood might

probably only measure four inches broad by two inches thick,

I am sure they would afford a valuable article of trade. And
now I find no words to describe the forest which I entered.

What are our largest oaks, when compared with these gi-

gantic trees ! One of them, prostrate on the ground, mea-
sured ninety-six feet in length, before giving off a branch,

and its diameter was continuously nine feet. The increasing

rapidity of the stream and the frequency of whirlpools, some
of which are dangerous, announce the existence of rocks

below water, for which reason, the stream is impracticable

for large boats. The water is transparent, revealing a num-
ber of brilliantly coloured fish, one, for instance, scarlet; and

another, blue with red eyes ; not to mention many less con-

spicuous species, as Silurus fasciatus, Tetrodon ocellatus, and

Bilurus Bagre.

Once more we halted with a horde of Indians, reaching, on
the 7th of April, the frontier Post, Armina, which in former

times had been intended to serve as a bulwark against the Bush



negroes, whenever these should rise in arms againstthe colony.

With the exception of one canoe, which I despatched to Anka,

to give the chief notice of my approach, that he might send off

the necessary barks for our transport, I here dismissed all the

other canoes. And a whole month was I obliged to wait, ere the

chief thought proper to send down the canoes, which he prob-

ably might not, even then, have done, if I had not found means

to let him know that if he did not fulfil this duty instanter,

I should go back to Paramaribo. The hint was taken, and

though I had asked but six canoes, he sent fifteen, each

manned by three persons, and all under the command of his

own chief captain, Arabi, a very intelligent negro, who strongly

advised me not to risk my life by proceeding at that season,

but rather to wait the dry weather, when the navigation of

the river might be more safely performed. I think I should

have hearkened to this counsel, which was as respectfully

tendered as it was founded on correct grounds, if it had been

at all possible for me to collect plants in the neighbourhood

of the Post ; but the river was enormously swollen, and the

whole surrounded land deluged with water, so that I must

have remained perfectly idle and confined to the house—

a

prospect so intolerable to me, that, though suffering from

low fever, I determined to embark. There is nothing inte-

resting to the naturalist at the Post Armina, unless it be the

hundreds of thousands of Bats, which may be seen clinging

under the roofs of the thatched dwellings, their whistling

noise occasionally breaking the monotony of the day and in-

creasing with the advance of evening. As soon as the de-

clining sun has sent forth his last gleam, off they all start,

and, like a dark cloud, take the direction of the east, when
immediately a small Black Falcon, (le Chasseur des Chauve-

souris, Buffon) pounces among them, and never fails to cap-

ture a few. This Bat, a small animal, is that species which

sucks the blood of all warm-blooded animals, and preferably

that of the human race, and I must declare, having myself

submitted to the experiment, that the way in which the

creature sets to work is highly interesting. Guided by in-
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stinct, it selects the most remote part of the body, where

there is least risk of being caught. I offered my bare feet to the

attack of these bats, and soon had the satisfaction of seeing two
of them busily engaged, one on each great toe. So gently did

they lay hold, vibrating the air incessantly the while with

their expanded wings, that I could not ascertain the precise

moment of the bite. In a few minutes they appeared to have

taken sufficient, and dropped off to the ground, when to my
great astonishment, I found the wounds to be pretty large,

and of a triangular form A.

We quitted the post on the 5th of May, the river rising

continually, and sweeping down with the velocity of the

arrow. We were obliged to keep close in shore, for had we
risked entering the current, we should have infallibly been car-

ried down the river by its force. All hands being required

to stem the impetuous flood, it was vain to think of botan-

izing, and with regret was I compelled to pass many plants

which I had never seen before. One island which lay in our

course was full an hour long. On either side the land in-

creased in elevation, and at a distance we discerned moun-
tains, often enveloped in clouds of fog. As it is impracti-

cable to navigate these rivers by night, we were always

obliged to land and erect huts every evening, a kind of work
in which the Bush Negroes are remarkably well skilled. Two
days after quitting Armina we came to the first cascades,

called Quamina-Nikko. An hour previously to reaching them,

our ears were stunned with the roaring of the water, echoed

back by the dense forest, through which, with resistless fury,

the swollen river forces its way. Laying aside the considera-

tion that our lives were exposed to imminent hazard, it was
a grand sight to behold, as I. did, from a rising spot, the

spectacle of a broad river, rushing down a steep declivity

among numberless rocks. We had to double the Fall, and

therefore quitting the bed of the river, we struck into the

Bush, where there was almost as much to be apprehended

from the trees, as on the water from the cascade. Before

we had left our night-quarters, our negroes had provided
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themselves with long poles and hooks, and now insisted upon

having our hammock-ropes of silk-grass, the solid fibres of

several Bromeliacece. The small canoes were less endangered,

and while one boat was fastened to a tree, all hands pro-

ceeded into the Bush, and there, with extraordinary activity

and address, they cleared a passage for us, which being ef-

fected, forty men came back, swimming to our assistance.

It must be remarked that a Bush Negro has no option : if he

cannot swim, he must be drowned. We now slowly ascended

the stream, with the aid of pole-hooks and silk-grass ropes,

and had these latter wanted strength, or only slipped for a

moment, our destruction had been inevitable, for we should

have been dashed to atoms against the trees by the force of

the current that would have swept us down. Imminent,

however, as was the risk of passing into eternity, we still

could not help taking some notice of surrounding objects : with

our poles we were struggling through a virgin forest, twenty -

six feet above the highest average level of the river, and much

did I regret the impossibility of carrying away any of the

beautiful plants, which clinging to, or hanging suspended

from the trees around us, we were obliged to pass. The

utmost exertions, added to the wonderful sagacity of our ne-

groes, still only enabled us, after half a day's labour, to reach

the part of the river above the cascades. Only one of our

small canoes was swamped, and though the loss I thus ex-

perienced was great (and in general I have not much to lose),

yet the thought of the narrow escape which had been granted

to our lives and limbs easily reconciled me to this misfortune.

Severe as was the labour which my attendants had under-

gone, I could not reasonably ask them to do any more that

day, and a small island being in sight, we determined to

rest there, both that night and the following day, with the

double inducement of obtaining food for such a numerous

party. It was inevitable, but that much of our stock of

provisions must have been damaged by the water ; so, very

early the next morning, all our men, impelled by hunger,

started off in different directions, equipped both for hunting



and fishing, and before the sun had reached the meridian,

they returned, loaded with an ample and varied supply.

Among different kinds of Fish, I may mention two, as par-

ticularly delicious, the Ajamara and the Comara, the first

being captured very early this season with animal bait, and

the second with the fruits of Spondias lutea ; it is perhaps

the best of all eatable Fish, the Trout not excepted. Among

the feathered game were Crex Alector, breeding at this sea-

son, Penelopes cristata and P. Marail, Qrtuhda Parraqua, and

many specimens of Psophia crepitans. The havoc which had

been committed among the Mammalia was still greater; for

at such a time of general flood, the animals take refuge on

the higher spots, from whence they cannot escape. A Ger-

ms, hitherto undescribed, with undivided horns and very

slender legs; of Dicotylis torquatus, perhaps a dozen speci-

mens ; several Mycites Seniculus and Ateles paniscus, with

many smaller animals belonging to Mus and Didelphis, yield-

ed us a great variety of food. The leader of the party, the

honest Captain Arabi, with much politeness, and as an ac-

knowledgment of my diplomatic character, presented me with

part of a roasted monkey, which I, not to be outdone by a

savage in civility, constrained myself to accept, spite of the

aversion that attaches to eating a creature so much like our

own species ; and truth obliged me to own that the flavour

was excellent. .Mountain cabbage and the leaves ot Lobelia

Surinamensis served us instead of greens, while the beverage

made of palm-fruit, mentioned above, with the fruits of ano-

ther kind of palm, constituted our dessert.

On the 9th, a very fine morning, we departed. Before us

rose a rather lofty mountain, the sight of which awakened in

me many a reminiscence of the happy past, so that, lost in

reveries of my native land, I had insensibly reached a spot

which compelled me to give my attention to the present, and

excited some serious fears for the future. Oddly enough,

the Bush Negroes call this place, Gunshot, a name which will

never be effaced from my memory. The river being forced

into a narrower bed, between rocky shores, a defile is formed,



vhile the large fragments of rock obstruct the way, the

s of water bursts foaming forth with redou-

bled fury. My mind has been so much accustomed to stir-

ring scenes, that an incident of this hind .-.mAiimes affords a

welcome stimulant, yet I must confess, that I felt somewhat

discouraged at surveying such an apparently impracticable

ascent. The idea seemed one of daring temerity
;
yet, there

was no choice, for we could neither return nor stay where we

were ; so, hoping the best, we prepared as well as could be

done for passing the cataract. All the canoes being pre-

viously secured, the men went into the Bush to look for the

natural cordage, afforded by several climbers of uncommon
tenacity. With the assistance of these, and the combined

strength of forty individuals, each boat was tugged along

the shore, and it proved a very hard task to overpower the

descending stream, and prevent their being engulfed in the

waters. Having succeeded, the negroes returned to my as-

sistance. 1 might-, certainly, have quitted the frail bark and

stepped ashore, but being a stranger to fear, except the fear

i-.f being thought a coward, I preferred remaining in the canoe,

along with twelve men, who with long poles, strove to pre-

vent it from sliding into the main current, where no human

power could have availed to save us.

Life, with every one of us, depended on the success of this

manoeuvre, and on the strength of the ropes wherewith the

boat was dragged by the negroes on the shore. Already we had

reached the part of the river above the cascades, when the

steersman, Capt. Arabi, with all the power of voice he could

command, ordered the men on shore to secure the ropes, and

not suffer them to slip. It is characteristic of these people,

and perhaps the effect of their entire liberty, that nobody

among them knows how to take the lead, and, of conse-

quence, no one obeys. Regardless of the order now issued

by him whom they termed their captain, the lines attached

to our canoe were let go, ere the individuals in it had resumed

the paddles, by the aid of which they might guide it along



A man's life dep im :te, and the loss of a very

few of those small portions of time would have doomed us

ail to a common and ignominious death. I, for my part,

cannot swinij and the gentleman sitting by my side had laid

hold of my right arm, and with a death-like hue on his cheek,

uttered in broken accents, the words, " We are lost !—we

are lost!'' "Not yet," I ;;.; on ,!, v/umg, however, to

extricate myself from his spasmodic grasp; and then, observ-

ing that the boat was driving obliquely towards the face of

the cascade, 1 ordered the steersman to direct it down,

headlong. Silence followed this command, which, happily,

was not obeyed, Captain Arabi knowing our situation better

than I did; and now it was gratifying to see with what

manly decision he and his companions, roused, perhaps, by

the prospect of destruction, strove to repair the culpable

recklessness of their brethren on shore. They simultaneously

snatched up their paddles, and plied them with all their

might against the roaring element, and succeeded in cross-

ing the river to the opposite shore, but not till we were

within a man's length of the very face of the fall. Drowned,

after all, we must have been, had not one of the negroes

possessed sufficient presence of mind to seize hold of the

overhanging branch of a friendly tree, which happily proved

faithful to the trust which he placed in its tenacity.

The negroes ofwhom I am speaking, are the most unci-

vilked that can be imagined, and the best of them will rea-

dily transgress every rule of morality for a bottle oi rum.

Happily for me, there was nothing which any of them could

gain by swimming, else I had assuredly been left alone to

perish in the " Gunshot." This night we spent at a more

elevated spot than any we had hitherto reached, and right

opposite our camp, on the French side, we saw a mountain



rising at least a thousand feet perpendicular out of the

river, which, nevertheless, was overgrown with a gigantic

stately forest. To climb this mountain from the river-side,

was quite impossible ; in the furrows which had been formed

by the running down of the water, the ground appeared of a

dark red colour, evidently from its ferruginous nature.

On the 10th, we arrived at the spot where the Lana meets

the Marowina, and immediately below the junction of these

two rivers, the combined mass of water hurls itself over innu-

merable rocks, arranged in somewhat of an amphitheatre. It

is impossible for me to state the descent which the river here

makes, but the fall must be considerable, and the view which

is obtained when looking down the cascade is really sublime.

The forest beneath is veiled from the eye by a dim cloud of

mist rising from the foaming surface, and forms a most

pleasing contrast with the vivid green of the bush that lines

the shores, across which a rainbow stretches. The whole

enormous mass of water resembles an undulating snow-field,

and the roaring is really tremendous. At a great height

above the stream, a number of Anhingas (Plotus melano-

gasttr) were hovering, and darting, from time to time, on the

fish which had probably been killed by the dashing waves

against the rocks. We doubled this fall, which is called by

the negroes " Singatity."

The next day, May 1 1th, we arrived, late in the afternoon,

at the first village of the Bush Negroes. The joy expressed

by those individuals who received us were as extravagant as

that with which they welcomed their relatives who accompa-

nied us
;
yet it was perfectly sincere and expressive of the

danger to which they knew we had all been exposed. I saw

one of these Bush Negroes, who was a hundred years old

—

an age they not uncommonly attain, and who declared that he

had never known the river to be so high. I had to stop at

every village, that I might receive the congratulations of its

inhabitants, so that it was the 1 4th of May ere 1 reached the

place of my future habitation, which was on a small island.

The description 1 have given you of my predecessors, may



show what kind of people they were, and what the so-called

Residence might be expected to be; an uninhabitable hut,

defiled by reptiles, with a roof once covered with thatch, but

now admitting the rain in all directions, and the whole roof

and frame so decayed as not to be susceptible of repair. This

house was to accommodate the Resident (myself), an ac-

quaintance, with an assistant, and three slaves, together

with our baggage, and to serve, moreover, for a kitchen. Our

hammocks were the sole articles of furniture, and while lying

in these, wrapt with three thick woollen blankets, we still

could not avoid being soaked by the rain, which filtered

through the roof as fast as it fell on the outside. My prede-

cessors had always lived with the negroes—a plan to which I

could not consent ; moreover, it was not a small temporary

hut that would serve us, requiring, as we did, to keep a great

many goods which we trafficked with the Bush Negroes.

These people were bound to provide the Resident with a

house, which I therefore demanded, but they put off erect-

ing it from day to-day. Except a barrel of salt pork,

our provisions were all spoiled by the wet, and the negroes

offering us none for exchange we depended wholly on the

pork. Obliged, too, by the rain to remain long in this un-

wholesome hut, I fell sick on the 30th of May, with a fever,

which soon proved to be a nervous one, and kept me in a

recumbent posture. In this dismal position, I still sent out

to gather plants; one of us sickened after another, and to my-

self, there seemed little hope of my own recovery. In this

way the whole of June was spent. My assistant falling ill,

the servant was employed to collect. But when July arrived,

and no attempt was made to begin the house, I felt it neces-

sary to quit the place and return to Paramaribo, both to re-

cruit my health, and because I could easily, after this experi-

ment, make the calculation that the profit to be derived from

the sale of specimens, would never cover the cost, to say

nothing of the risk of conveyance from Anka to Paramaribo.

Besides, there is really no dependence to be placed on these

Bush Negroes.

You must not suppose that I have renounced visiting this



quarter, though I should not choose to settle in it. It is

highly probable that I shall proceed, in the beginning of next

year, to the Indian settlements of Marowina, and being unen-

cumbered with baggage, and only fitted out for botanizing. I

anticipate more favourable results than have followed my di-

haps, the Saramacca, which an artificial channel connects

with the Surinam, and the communication which it affords

with the interior is less difficult and hazardous than by way

of the Marowina which runs parallel with it. A peculiarity of

the Saramacca is that it enlarges in proportion as you ascend

it, at the distance of thirty days' journey, expanding into large

lakes. The sources are farther inland than our other rivers,

and the banks are inhabited by Bush Negroes of a less aspir-

ing temper, and consequently more easy to manage than the

natives of the Marowina, If I should not return to the latter

district, I mean to visit the river I have now mentioned, and

spend part of next year in exploring it. At all events, my
recent failure has made no alteration in my plans, and I may

inform you, that I belong to the class of men who are not

readily baffled. The difficulties I have encountered, and the

objects I have seen in this expedition, but confirm my resolu-

tion to devote myself wholly to Natural History.

It might be supposed that having accepted for myself an of-

fice which, sixteen years ago, I had procuredfor a person who

was my clerk, would give me some claim on the Government for

such aid as I might require, though I ceased myself to be the

Resident there ; but I confess that I hardly ventured to make

the trial, for it is evident that the attention of our highly re-

spected Governor is generally engrossed by more important

affairs than the exploring of the Bush, while our Colonu.l

Government at home has so much more to think of in India,

that Surinam, if it ever conies at all to mind, is viewed as a

possession of very smi «. I must, therefore,

look to private individuals for support, and upon your patron-

age 1 mainly rely.

The collecting of plants will ahvavs U: my principal uccu-



pation, and all I have seen confirms my opinion that 15,000

different species may be procured. I shall study to send you,

generally, specimens of a manageable size. It is certainly

very disadvantageous to us both that I am not a botanist by

profession ; but you may depend upon it, that every thing

Anil be done by me to obviate this defect ; it may partly be

removed by your always sending me the names of all such

plants as you receive from me, and partly by studying the

subject myself. For, as the mere process of collecting is fa-

tiguing and monotonous, and the nights in Surinam very

long, so I think part of those hours, and some ofthe proceeds
from the sale of specimens, might be devoted to making my-
self acquainted with Botany. I would request you to have
the kindness to point out to me such works as would aid me
most. At present I possess only, Persoo^s Synojjsis Planta-

rum, Be Candolle's Prodromus Syst. Natur. vol. vii, Linnaeus'

Systerna Vegetabilium (the 16th edition, by Sprengel), 5 vols,

and Lindletfs Natural System ; of O. Swartz's Mora India

Occidentalis I have only the perusal. Persoon and Linnaeus

give merely enumerations, and their descriptions are quite

insufficient, at least, for such beginners in the science as my-
self, while I should think that experienced botanists might
dispense with both these works. De Candolle's pleases me
very much, but it is incomplete. I do not know what I

tt'ould not be ready to give for such a book as that of Sprengel
with descriptions like those in your British Flora, or in Lind-
ley's System. Of many technical terms, adopted within the
last twenty years, I am iguorant, and the only book to which
I can refer, is an old edition of Willdenow's Terminology,

published in 1821. Besides the few books above mentioned,
1 possess Miller's Gardener's Dictionary. My magnifying-
glass, I regret to say, is but very indifferent,

But though Botany will still claim my preference, yet even
you, who are wholly devoted to that science, would blame

cted the other branches of Natural History,

I the attention of so many distinguished



The Mammalia have never been better studied here

than the vegetable productions of this country. There are -

Quadrumanes yet undescribed, and much time must elapse

ere all our Cheiroptera are known in Europe. The genera

Cattis, Mustela, Viverra, Felis, Didelphys, Mus, Echimys, and

Cervus require much attention. Still more remains to be

done with the birds of this colony. The genus Falco, in-

cluding its subdivisions, is particularly rich ; there are, say,

one hundred and twenty different species, and though many

be, doubtless, already described, still, numerous novelties ex-

ist. One of our Eagles is pure white ; and there is a Falcon

much larger than the Falco Harpya, and not agreeing exactly

with the description of that bird; it measures fifteen feet

from tip to tip of the wings, is crested, gray with a white

belly, and the lower part clothed with feathers, which might

form an article of commerce for a lady's head-dress. This is

the most daring bird I ever met with ; he finishes a whole

Mycetes Seniculus at a meal, and will swoop down upon a

full-grown hunting-dog, sitting in a canoe between the Bush

Negroes, and carry it aloft in his talons. There are a great

number of new birds, of smaller size than the species of

Falco ; this is eminently the case with the genus Trochilus

and its sub divisions, for we possess more of them in this

colony alone, than Cuvier has described, putting all his to-

gether. I should not wonder if many of our salt-water fish

were unknown, and this is indubitably the case with those

in fresh water. Snakes and frogs are found in great variety,

both as respects colour, form, and size. The beauty of our

insects is as striking as their number ; in general, the Lepi-

doptera of this colony are finer coloured than those from

India; and limiting my researches only to one small tract of

land, I discovered almost daily some species that 1 had

never seen before. The Coleoptera, too, are numerous, and

many of them very singular in their form. I regret that

I have been hitherto unable to comply with your wishes

regarding Humming-birds, Beetles, and living Plants, for the

reasons 1 have sufficiently given above. But even if i pos-
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sessed at this moment a collection of birds and insects to

dispose of, I should be greatly at a loss to set a price upon

them, the value of such articles being so extremely relative.

If, among your zoological friends, there are any who wish for

preserved animals from this colony, of whatever description,

they had better either fix an average rate for the specimens,

or else point out the identical articles they desire, and the

price they may be willing to pay for them. I should be

sorry to impose upon my employers, and would desire to

give satisfaction to every body ; but while I am perfectly

satisfied that this kind of traffic, even if pursued on a large

scale, could never enable any one here to enrich himself,

still I must seek thus to procure the humble means of sub-

sistence. When I was a Gottingen student, it was my delight

to decorate my windows during winter with some exotic

climbers, which I purchased from the person who had

charge of the Botanic Garden d poids d'or, though the

plants themselves were not uncommon: and a few years

ago, a cunning Frenchman arrived here from Cayenne, with

a large collection of growing plants, skilfully packed and

neatly labelled, which he vended at a high price as different

varieties of Rose, black, blue, green, and no one knows what

colours besides, which, when they sprouted, soon proved

themselves to be Drepanocarpus lunatus, Hibiscus Itosa-

Sinensis, and such things as may be found here in every

hedge ! Now, if these plants had really been what they

were sold for, and could I but calculate on obtaining such a

price for Orchidea, I do believe it would be a vastly good

speculation for me to ship off a few thousand of these, nay,

to freight an entire vessel with them, that they might, in the

capitals of Europe, adorn the windows of the rich.

I now proceed to answer the remarks in your letter. The

plants forwarded herewith may be considered as a fair sample

of what I can undertake to supply, premising that I am con-

tinually trying to improve the process of drying, and have

good reason to believe that I shall even succeed, in time, in

preserving the colours of the flowers. To you I shall study
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to send such specimens as may serve for full descriptions,

even if they are not capable of being figured ; adding some

sketches of the fructification, and of those nicer parts, which

are apt to change their form when dried. Epiphytes I find

no difficulty in preserving without splitting the stem : my
only regret is that there is no possibility of arresting their

most brilliant, but fugacious colours. Several of my numbers

will show you that the minutest Cryptoyantic plants have not

been over-looked. Palms, I confess, are puzzling affairs,

because of their great bulk, especially when gathered far

from my home. Except a few Liliacete, which grow in brackish

water, there appear not to be many aquatics in our low-

lands ; Pontederia azurea, Cabomba aquatica, a small Umbelli-

ferous plant and a few Nymphaacea are the chief. Going to

Anka, the water was too high for me to find any ; but when

returning, while I was sick, I noticed whole rocks covered

with a very singular production, of which all I can say is,

that the foliage resembles the finest moss, while the scapes

are quite disproportioned to the leaves, being one foot and a

half high, and bearing many pink flowers on a spike.* This

plant you will receive among my other things. In the Tapa-

noni and Lava, the Victoria regalis is certainly not to be

found, but I feel little doubt of meeting with it in the Sara-

macca. There will be no difficulty in drying it, either

entire, or in fragments ; but the removal of living specimens

would not be so easy, I am afraid. You ask if the species of

Fiats be common ; but I must confess that I do not know

great trees well ; however I shall be sure to procure them, if

here, as trees are peculiarly interesting to me.

I must not forget to tell you, that at Anka I found a tree,

about eighty feet high to the summit, with a diameter of

six feet. It was not in flower, but contained an extraordi-

nary quantity of an ethereal highly volatile oil, bearing some

resemblance to the cajeput oil. It is highly scented, but not

disagreeable ; of its qualities I can only say that a single

drop, rubbed in under the eye, causes a sensation of great



warmth, and an equal portion rubbed on the planta pedis,

when this part is affected with the chit/a, (Pulex penetrans)

instantaneously kills these tormenting insects. If I am not

greatly mistaken, the tree is of high importance, its oil being

a medium in which caoutchouc may be dissolved.

I wish my plants may please you, and while I use my
utmost efforts to satisfy you in this respect, I beg that you
will take the trouble to let me know, as much as possible,

their names j not merely that I may fix them on my memory,
but because it is tedious work merely to collect specimens,

without the possibility of studying them.
This letter was written nearly a year ago, but was acci-

dentally omitted, when the plants were sent."

Nothing daunted by the perils and sickness which attended

Dr. Hostmann in his previous journeyings to the interior, we
learn from a subsequent letter, dated, indeed, so late as July,

1842, but which was brought by the same vessel as the

preceding, that he is preparing for another tour.

" The next excursion I shall make," he says, " will be to

the region of the Surinam river ; I am already furnished by
the Government with the necessary recommendations to the

postholders residing in these quarters, and, by the assistance

of the Bush Negroes, who inhabit the mountainous parts,

I shall try to ascertain the sources of the river. Then, turn-

ing to the east, I shall traverse on foot, the space between
this and the river Marowini (Tapanoni), an immense moun-
tain forest, in which we shall be obliged to continue for at

least ten days, till we arrive at the borders of the last river,

which likewise, is inhabited by a tribe of Bush Negroes. A
Part of the dry season I shall spend on the banks of the

frontier river, which I could only see when inundated, and

then 1 trust to gather those plants which grow on the rocks,

and which, for a considerable part of the year are under

water. Returning from this expedition, I shall have to pass

the Wana-Creek in a different season, and am sure to find

plants different from those I have remitted from that part

of the colony.



The season is this year very irregular. We should now

have dry weather; but we have continual showers of rain.

It is a pity that there is no possibility of my providing my-

self with books and instruments, to make physical and astro-

nomical observations in that part of Guyana I am now ready

to explore ; and of which we know little more than of the

land in the moon. Rivers, not much inferior to the Esse-

quibo, are not even laid down on our chart ; or, where this

is the case, little more is given than the embouchures.

What a Frenchman has lately called the Alencon, I now
know positively to be the Marowini, which joins the Tapa-

noni (Tapanehoni), under the 4° N. Lat., and comes in a S.

E. direction very far from the interior."

F. N. HOSTMANN.

Botam the Swan River.

Since we published the last extracts from Mr. Drummond's
letters, (p. 397 of the present volume) in which it was men-
tioned that his fine collections were to come to England on
board the " Kilmaurs," the most alarming reports were given

in the Newspapers, respecting the safety of that vessel, and it

was believed she would never reach Europe. On this account,

our fears were greatly relieved by the arrival of letters from
the Swan River, in which we are assured that they are shipped
in the " Shepherd," addressed to the care of Messrs. Sewel,

Norman and Sewel, London ; and these gentlemen have had
the goodness to inform us, that the vessel in question, with
the plants on board, has reached Batavia on her way to

England.

Hawthornden Farm, Toodjay Valley,

April 13, 1842.

Your letter of May 24, 1841, is just come to hand. The
books you sent me first, have proved of the greatest use to

me. I have made up for sale exactly 1000 species, of which,

738 are Dicotyledones, 249 Monocotyledones, and 12 Acotyle-
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dones ; they are carefully numbered, and the sets put up

separately, each in three parts, also numbered : there will be

14 of these sets for sale, and another set is destined for your

own Herbarium ; for though I am well aware that you already

possess most of the species from me before, yet they had

hitherto been differently numbered, and it is my hope that

those Botanists who purchase the sets, may obtain the best

information about them through some of your valuable pub-

lications.

Since I sent you the large box, of which youacknowledge

the receipt, I have forwarded another, containing about 200

specimens, and I put into it also some seed-vessels of the

highly curious Mesernbryan t/'/cn ma- like plant,* which you

desired to see, and I anticipate its becoming a general favourite,

when it shall bear ripe fruit in England. I was at the place

where it grows last summer, but too late for the flowers, and

the seeds were not mature.

In addition to the 1000 species, I inclose 134 others plants

from this neighbourhood for yourself, all numbered species,

of which I have kept corresponding numbers, except No. 130,

which is the only individual I have ever found of a most curious

orchideous plant, apparently the only species of its genus.' The

lower lip is large in proportion to the flower, and covered

with long purple hairs, the upper division of the perianth

forms a hood, and the two side divisions are very short.

No. 129 is a fine Caladenia, with a curiously fringed lower

lip, nearly allied to a large species I had sent you before, if

the latter also possesses a fringed lip; No. 129 is perhaps not

distinct from it ; I have never been able to find any more

specimens than those which I send you.

No. 125 is the large Fungus,\ which emits a light by night,

as detailed in a former letter. No. 126 is a new Anigozan-

thus, indigenous to the sandy country about 50 miles north of

this place, and easily distinguishable from A. flavida by its

short sickle-shaped hairy leaves. I am not acquainted with

t See Journal of Botany, p. 215, of the present volume.
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the species which Dr. Lindley calls Manglesii, and its beauti-

ful varieties of purple and green ; if it be our large species,

the latifolia of Frazer, then the dwarf green Anigozanthus

and the Green Swamp one are very distinct from it. Dr.

Lindley's A. kumilis is my early orange species, of which I

have already described to you several varieties ; and my dwarf

green and crimson is the A. Moorii of Preiss, nearly agreeing

with the Green Swamp Anigozanthus in the form of its foliage,

but with a less glaucous hue, and indeed the two species are

quite distinct. The A. Moorii of Preiss has a wide range,

and is common in the best description of pasture land, from

the Swan River to Mount Parker ; I have seen it for 300

miles north and south. Mr. Arnott is quite correct in uniting

the Sarotes latifolia with blue or lilac flowers, which grows to

the west ofthe Darling range, with the beautiful rose-coloured

variety No. 121. But I do not think him so right, in com-

bining also the small white one, (No. 122,) that plant having

quite a different habit, creeping roots, and only growing from

6 to 9 inches high, while No. 121 attains a height of 3 feet,

and never has creeping roots. I observe that Dr. Lindley

considers both my single-flowered Drakeas as identical, and

calls the species elastica ; but they are perfectly distinct.

I have named them D. livida and D. lucida, and can discri-

minate them at first sight, and as far off as the plants are dis-

cernible, with unfailing certainty, when in the growing state,

though even I am puzzled to detect the difference when

they are dried. Drakea livida has a dull green somewhat

glaucous leaf, with a red margin; and D. lucida a bright

shining yellowish-green leaf, and it flowers a month later;

there is also a difference in the form of the moveable portion

of the lower lip. No. ! 20 is a curious plant, which appears

to me parasitical on the roots of Eucalyptus ; I cannot dis-

cover the nature of its fructification. No. 100 is nearly

allied to Calandrinia or Armaria, having remarkable tuberous

roots and heart-shaped succulent leaves, which come up and

exhibit a star-like appearance as they lie flat on the

ground in the wet season. Before the plant produces its
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flowers, this foliage entirely disappears, but it would seem
that, ere this is the case, the leaves have supplied the tuberous

roots with their superabundant nutriment, and these in their

turn supply the flowers and seeds, which could not exist

at the season when they make their appearance, unless

so provided. No. 92 is supposed to be your Leucolana
peltigera, common in the Mahogany Forests of the Swan
River

; and No. 89 a Composite plant, remarkable for its pro-

perty ofexciting sneezing,when the flowers are rubbed between
the fingers and put near the nose. No. 65 is one of the Euca-
lypti which I found last summer, and mentioned in a former

letter. Nos. 70 and 71 are curious species of Calothamnus

;

the latter, having a stem 9 inches in diameter, is the largest of

the genus with which I am acquainted. No. 64 is a curious

and very rare Myrtaceous plant ; it grows in the form of an
evergreen Cypress, and attains a height of nearly twenty feet;

on my way to King George's Sound I discovered it, but was
unable on my return-journey to detect the habitat again. No.
28 is a Xylomela, different from the yellow-leaved species

described by Cunningham ; and 20 is a beautiful pinnate and

silvery-leaved, yellow-flowered Grevillea. The Nos., from 1

to ] 0, are species or varieties of Dryandra, some of which I

expect you will find new. No 5 is particularly remarkable,

attaining a height of 8 or 10 feet, apparently without a

branch, and looking outside like a dense mass of foliage, but

broader at the bottom than the top, so I suppose it must have

branches concealed by the leaves. I sent you these Dryan-
dras before, most of them were gathered during the journey
to King George's Sound. No. I, in the sandy country to the

North
; No. 4, on the Beaufort River; this latter is the same

as I had conjectured in my journal to be the D. senecifolia

of Baxter, but I now find that its flowers do not answer his

description. No. 2 is a noble species, and formerly mentioned
by me as having foliage like Banksia grandis. The leaves of

^o. 3, resemble Frazer's D. bipinnata, but its inflorescence is

quite different.

I feel great pleasure in looking at your British Flora, which
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recalls to mind many of my old acquaintances. I should

much like to have the work complete, especially as many of

the Lichens, Mosses, &c, which grow here, are the same as

what are found in England.

You have already received from me many letters and news-

paper accounts of our Poison plants ;* which we have clearly

ascertained to belong to the Leguminos®. No. 203 of the

general collection, is the one which has done most of the mis-

chief to the east and south of the Darling Range. No. 204

is the plant from the Black Adder Creek, used in all the expe-

riments at Guildford. Nos. 123 and J 24 are also known to

be deleterious. I think, we have in some degree satisfied our-

selves that the common subcarbonate and other preparations of

Soda, act in a measure as antidotes to the virulence of the poi-

son ; not that I feel sanguine that anything will ever be dis-

covered that can avail in protecting our flocks of sheep and

goats, and herds of cattle, against the effects of these plants,

which they eat when travelling in the bush: though it is

doubtless desirable to record accurately every particular rela-

tive to this curious subject. Out of ten animals, goats and

sheep, which took the poison, (three had done it of their own

accord, by eating the young shoots in blossom) and to which

no antidote was administered, not a single individual reco-

vered, but all died in from three to five hours. Eight others,

which had swallowed equal quantities of the poisonous plant,

but to whom, from half-an-ounce to two ounces of the common
subacrbonate and other preparations of soda were adminis-

tered immediately afterwards, were all alive at the end of eight

hours; some lived for sixteen hours, and two goats eventually

recovered. I noticed, as a curious fact, when witnessing

these experiments, that both the animals which survived, were

taken ill within ten minutes of receiving both the poison and

the soda. One took half-an-ounce, and the other two ounces

of the supposed antidote, and they struggled, as it were be-

tween life and death, for about two days ; whereas, several of

the animals which died,were feeding, as if nothing was the mat-
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ter with them, for eight hours after receiving the poison and

the soda, and yet were found dead the next morning. In

these experiments, the stomachs and entrails of the dead ani-

mals were burnt, and the flesh, well roasted, was given to two

kangaroo dogs, being believed innocuous when so cooked, but

on the contrary, they both died from it. The mode of admi-

nistering the plant, was by pounding a handfull in a mortar,

pouring water on it, and giving a common black bottle full of

the preparation to the creatures. We instituted a series of

experiments, by way of trying how far it is practicable to

make ruminating animals vomit, by compelling them to swal-

low warm water and powerful emetics ; but we could not

succeed. I have observed that sheep, after eating too

many of the young tender leaves of the dwarf Xanthorhoea,

will sometimes relieve themselves by discharging a portion of

the food from their ruminating stomachs : but it seems to me
that they do this, by throwing up the food as if to chew the

cud. They eject a portion, chew the remainder and swallow

it down, and so on. I have had another antagonist on the

subject of the poison plant, in the person of Mr. L., a

surgeon, who has lately come to the Swan River to

settle, accompanied by two of his brothers. He tried

some experiments with the common sort, No. 203 ; I do

not know how he prepared or administered the plant, but

he arrived at the conclusion that it is perfectly inert. When
he had nearly finished the trials to his own satisfaction, a

native brought him the plant No. 123, (before noticed) ofwhich

he gave some to the goat on which he had made the experi-

ments with the common kind, and going very shortly after-

wards to bed, he found, on rising next morning, that the goat

had died in the night, and what vexed him still more, he had an

additional proof of the poisonous nature of one or the other

of these plants, in the fate of a valuable European dog which

he had brought with him ; for, being suffered to eat part of

the goat, the poor favourite expired shortly afterwards in

great agony. It cannot be known with any certainty, that it

was the plant last administered which caused these fatal effects,

but for some months it has been ascertained to be injurious,



though the circumstances which led to this belief, are too long

to be detailed here. You will perceive, by the nature ofthe

seed-vessels, and the minute stipules at the foot-stalks of the

leaves, that this plant belongs to the Leguminoste, and in all

probability, is another species of the same genus as the most

common kinds of poisonous plant. It is extremely rare, only

one habitat for it yet being known.

I sendyou specimens of a curious Lichen, of the rangiferinous

family, having a flatfish stem, perforated like lace-work .* It

grows here on exposed rocks in several places. I am not aware

if you have received any kinds of Splachnum from Australia

;

I gathered one upon my journey to King George's Sound, but

unfortunately mislaid the specimens, which, however, much
resemble what I have seen in Scotland.

Our Flora here is very poor in Ferns ; but one handsome

species, apparently of Linds&a, has rewarded my researches,

and I will take care to send it to you. Among the present

collection is a very minute plant, nearly allied to Lycopo-

dium, but of habit so different, that it must belong to some

other genus. We possess a very small Fern, perhaps the

rarest botanical production of Swan River; for although I

have known the spot for many years, I have never been

able to procure more than a very few imperfect specimens

;

but of these, I will endeavour to transmit some by the next

In the Leschenault District there are two fine plants, of

which I never gave you any account. One I suppose to be

an arborescent species of Mr. Brown's genus Dasypogon ; it

grows like a Kingia, but with much smaller heads of flowers,

borne on more elongated and slenderer foot-stalks, the leaves

also are broader than in Kingia. The other is a magnificent

Convolvulus, which runs to the top of large trees, and pro-

duces flowers of various colours, about three inches in

diameter, and large heart-shaped foliage. I hope to

part of the colony with the view of increasing my collections,

and to procure these two plants.



You will probably soon see Mr. Preiss in London, for he

left this country in the " Elizabeth." He speaks of having

3,000 different species ; and the last time I saw him, he said,

" What will Dr. Lindley think when he is told that there are

4,000 distinct plants at Swan River ?" Now I do not be-

lieve that more than half that number can be found within

one hundred miles of the Swan ; but time will prove. I

shall have the honour of addressing you from Guildford

when I make up my seeds ; and am, &c,

James Drummond.

Since writing to you a long letter on the subject of plants

a few days since, I have received your kindly sent Journal of

Botany, and offer you many thanks for it.

Several months ago, when we instituted the experiments

on the subject of the poisonous plants in this country, I

chanced to breakfast with a Mr. Slade ; when, Mrs. S.

being a Scotchwoman, a delicious sort of jelly was brought to

the table, after the true Caledonian fashion. This jelly

differed from anything I had tasted before of the sort, and

Mrs. Slade informed me was made from a sort of sea-

weed, that is thrown up abundantly on the beach near Free-

mantle. So, knowing that you feel an interest in productions

of this kind, I requested my hostess to inform me how the

jelly is prepared ; and, with her permission, I enclose her

note on the subject, together with the specimens that accom-

panied it. I have myself observed this sea-weed lying in

great quantities as far to the north and south as I have visited

the coast, and can entertain no doubt that an acquaintance

with its properties might often prove the means of saving the

lives of shipwrecked mariners and others : Captain Grey's

Party, for instance, nearly the whole of whom were almost

starved; while one unhappy gentleman, Mr. Frederick

Smith, a most talented person, actually perished of want, as

there is too much reason to suppose, with abundance of the
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most nutritive of vegetable substances within his reach.

Mrs. Slade writes thus :

—

According to your wish, I send you directions for making

that sort of jelly which chanced to be on the table when you

breakfasted with us at Houghton. The substance from

which it is prepared is a beautiful sea-weed, that may be

picked up on the beach in great abundance, and is of an

equally glutinous nature with isinglass. The name of the

plant is unknown to me, perhaps, indeed, it is nameless

;

still its utility is so great, that I think it only requires to be

known to be appreciated ; and, lest I should commit some

blunder in describing it, I enclose a small specimen. The

weed should be collected when most plentiful, as it does not

appear to suffer injury by keeping, if properly dried. Before

using, it should be well washed in cold water, to remove

every particle of sand or salt that may adhere to it, and then

soaked for a night to soften it. In the morning the bunches

will be found to have expanded very much, and even re-

assumed much of that beautiful pinky hue which they ex-

hibited when first gathered. In this state it is fit to be thrown

into the preserving pan and boiled down to a suitable con-

sistency for straining, which should be done by adding

sufficient water to make it completely liquid ; but, as flavour

is lacking, sugar, wine, and other ingredients are requisite to

render it palateable. If wanted particularly fine and clear,

it should be strained through a flannel bag/'*

Since writing the above, the

your letter of August last, and the books so kindly sent to

me. I observe that you quote, under Drosera stolonifera,i

some remarks by Dr. Lindley respecting the supposed esculent



nature of the tubers of that plant; but Dr. Milligan is speak-

ing of the roots of Hcemodi id spicatum, and

other individuals of that genus ; for the natives do not use

any roots of the species of Drosera for food : though, if they

should prove useful as a dye, they may be obtained in any

quantities.

If health permits me, I hope to be travelling in the di-

rection of King George's Sound, where I formerly made
large collections, in next October, there to gather specimens

of whatever plants may differ from what I now send.

In arranging my specimens for the general collection, I

strove to number them according to the Natural Orders ; but,

not possessing any general list of plants, according to that

System, I am afraid that many are misplaced ; especially as,

though I have De Candolle's first volume, the book was un-

fortunatelv at Too cljay, when I was making up my plants at

Guildford.

James Drummond.

Flora op North America ; containing abridged descrip-

tions of all the known Indigenous and Naturalized Plants

North of Mexico, arranged according to the Natural System.

By Drs. John Torrey and Asa Gray. Vol. II.

Parts I. and II.

We noticed favourably, as the work eminently deserved,

the previous parts of this most admirable and important pub-

lication, in the third volume of our Journal of Botany, p. 292.

Parts I. and II. of the second volume have now appeared,

including the Natural Orders, Caprifoliacea>, Rubiacea, Va-

leriana, Dipsacece, and the greater part of the Composite.

In Rubiacea two species of the new genus Coelostylis are

described, one from Florida, the other from Texas (No. 321

of Mr. Drummond's collection from that country). The

greater part of Part I., however, and the whole of Part II.,

340 closely printed pages, are occupied with the Ccmposita

(yet unfinished), and of which the immense mass of materials



in the author's possession has undergone a thorough ex-

amination and revision. Many new genera are given, par-

ticularly of Mr. NuttalFs valuable discoveries. Liatris con-

tains 29 species; Eupatorium, 24; Aster, 131, yet the

authors unite many supposed species into one: Erigeron, 40;

Solidago, 94; Silphium, 11; Rudbeckia, 15 ; Helianthus, 37 ;

Coreopsis, 26. But the great merit of the publication con-

sists in the care and pains that have been bestowed in charac-

terizing the genera and species from actual investigation ; and

in these respects, perhaps,few works can be compared with it.

It will be gratifying to the scientific world to know that

Dr. Asa Gray, the talented coadjutor of Dr. Torrey in the

" Flora of North America," just mentioned, has been recently

appointed to the chair of Botany at Harvard University,

formerly occupied by Mr. Nuttall ; and a more competent

successor to so accomplished a Botanist could not anywhere

have been selected. Already Dr. Gray has most zealously

entered upon his important duties, and has given proof of

his fitness for the office he has undertaken, by an admirable

introductory work, which he has published under the title of

« The Botanical Text-Book for Colleges, Schools, and Private

Students; comprising—Vzrt I. an Introduction to Structural

and Physiological Botany ; and Part II. The Principles of Sys-

tematic Botany ; with an Account of the Chief Natural Fami-

lies of the Vegetable Kingdom, and Notices of the Print q»d

Officinal u.sd otherwise Useful Plunts ; with numerous wood

engravings."

There is an immense mass of useful information here intro-

duced into a 12mo. volume, of little more than 400 pages,

most perspicuously detailed, and rendered still more intelli-

gible to the student, by the well executed figures, which are

judiciously worked in with the type. We are much mis-

taken if this do not become a popular book in our own
country (where Wiley and Putnam, Stationers'-court, Lon-

don, are the publishers), as well as in the United States.
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We may congratulate English Botanists on the return to tins

country ofMr. Nuttall— a great part of whose life has been de-

voted to the advancement ofAmerican Botany,and to the duties

of his Professorship at Harvard College, Massachusetts—with

his noble collection ofAmerican Plants, made during his exten-

sive travels in various parts of the United States, and through

a vast extent of territory, upon the Rocky Mountains, and

between that great chain and the Pacific Ocean, upon the

Columbia (or Oregon River) and in California. Many of

these plants are already published by Mr. Nuttall in the

Transactions of the American Philosophical Society, and in

other scientific journals of the United States, or are in a

course of publication in Drs. Torrey and Gray's " Flora of

North America," while the remaining unpublished ones will

engage Mr. NuttalPs attention in this, his native, country.

Among the many botanical labours which occupied

Mr. Nuttall in the United States, was a new edition of

" Michaux's North American Sylva 5 or a Descrip-

tion of the Forest Trees of the United States, Canada,

and Nova Scotia, illustrated by 156 finely-coloured Engra-

vings ;" with three additional volumes, containing all the

Forest Trees discovered in the Rocky Mountains, the Territory

of Oregon {Columbia), down to the shores of the Pacific, and

the confines of California, as well as in various parts of the

United States, illustrated by 122 finely-coloured Plates, " en-

tirely from the pen of Mr. Nuttall."

The three additional volumes we learn may be had sepa-

rately, by those persons who possess the former edition of

Michaux. One part, at least, of the supplementary volumes

is published, as we are informed by the talented author ; and

Baldwin, Paternoster-row, is the agent for its sale in London.

The American Exploring Expedition, which was accom •

panied by at least one excellent naturalist, and very acute

observer, we mean Mr. Charles Pickering, has returned to

the United States ; and we understand that the Botanical

Collection is very extensive, and peculiarly interesting from
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the high southern latitudes. Dr. Pickering, it is believed,

will soon make a full report of the nature and extent of the

discoveries ; and these, together with the plants collected by

the British Antarctic Scientific Voyage, under Captain James

C. Ross, ought to render our knowledge of Antarctic Botany

very nearly complete.

\ Mosses.

The sets of Drummond's American Mosses, announced

at p. 302 of the 3rd volume of the Botanical Journal, having

been entirely disposed of, Mr. W. Wilson has, with his

accustomed accuracy, from the rich stores of Mr. Drum-

mond's general Collection, prepared several more sets of

equally good specimens with the former, and running from

170 to 145 each, which are now offered to purchasers at the

same rate as the former Fasciculi; viz., £2 the 100 species.

Some alteration, too, has been adopted in the mode of packing

them, such as folding the sides of the containing pages, so

as to make the whole fasciculus flat, or equally thick in every

part. Also, some loose specimens have been put into

chartulse, in certain cases, as a Supplement to those which

have been fastened down with glue, thus increasing the

quantity for the purchaser, where the stock is ample enough

to afford it. Sets may be had by applying to W. Wilson,

Esq. Orford Mount, Warrington, or to the Editor of this

To Sir William Hooker.

Note from Mr. Hassall in reference to Mr. Aldridge's

Papers on the Pollen Granule, and Mr. Wilson's on the

Sfi
:
/,;i<i!}<- ILnrs of the ('<',,-,//mutlacea.

Dear Sir,—I have lately perused, in the Journal of Botany,

two papers by Mr. Aldridge of Dublin, upon the uses of the

Pollen Granule in reference to Classification, from which I

should judge, as my writings are not alluded to, that, that

gentleman is unacquainted with the series of papers on the



same subject published by me, in the Annals and Magazine

of Natural History. These papers bear dates as follows :

—

1st October, 1841, 1st April, 1842, and 1st October, 1842;
the latter paper having been placed in Mr. Taylor's care, as

noticed by him at its conclusion, more than a year prior to

its publication. It was also directly referred to as forth-

coming in the article on Pollen published October 1st, 1841,

and again mentioned by the Editor of the Annals about June
or July, 1842.

It is much to be regretted that Mr. Aldridge was not ac-

quainted, which I presume to have been the case, with these

communications, at the time of the publication of his own
articles.

I also beg to take this opportunity of referring Mr. Wilson
to some observations made by me on the Hairs of the Cam-
panulaceee, &c, in the Annals of Natural History for October,

1841
; of the existence of which, I conclude from a pe-

rusal of the interesting remarks contained in the last

number of the Journal of Botany, that your correspondent

is ignorant.

Mr. Wilson and myself are both agreed in the important

fact, that the stigmatic function of the Campanulas ought not

to be restricted to the internal surfaces of the three divergent

rays, which are usually regarded as constituting the true

stigmata, and herein we are both at issue with Adolphe
Brongniart; but Mr. W. and myself differ in our accounts of

the manner in which the pollen-tubes penetrate into the

style, Mr. Wilson asserting that they enter by an aperture at

the summit of the hairs, while I conceive that they penetrate

the tissue of the style between the hairs.

Begging that you will do me the favour of inserting this

note in the next number of the Journal of Botany, for the

information of your correspondents, and of those who may
be interested in the subjects to which it refers,

Yours very faithfully,

October 5th, 1842. Arthur HillHassall.
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(In justice to Dr. Aldridge I must observe, in reference to

the time of appearance of the Memoirs on the "Use of the

Pollen in Natural Classification," that the first ofthe two papers

alluded to by Mr. Hassall, was placed in my hands by Dr. Al-

dridge on the 18th of May, 1 841, and printed July 1, 1841 ; the

second was sent to me on the 16th of February, 1842, and

not printed till November 1, 1842.

—

Ed.)

Boissieb.—Spanish Botany and Voyage from Marseilles to

Valencia.

(
Continuedfrom page 411.)

Glad I was when I succeeded in hearing of a Felucca,

called in the language of that country Llaud, which was

bound for Cadiz, with a cargo of pipe-clay. I embarked in

the evening at Grao, but took the opportunity ofwalking about

that place first, and found it a village consisting of a few

dirty streets, inhabited by sailors, with some poor country

cottages on the outskirts, which, though vacant when I was

there, are crowded in summer with people from Valencia, who

throng to the sea-coast for the purpose of bathing. There is

hardly a family which does not resort to the Cabanal, as this

place is called, for a {ew days, and spend that time in amuse-

ment and dissipation. The harbour is only a shallow road-

stead, open to every wind, except where a small jetty protects

it to the north. Many plans have been devised for deepening

and defending the harbour, which is highly needful, from its

proximity to the great city of Valencia; but the heavy ex-

pense has always prevented their being carried into execution.

On taking possession of my quarters on board the felucca, I

found there were two persons to share them with me ; there

was only a poor little cabin towards the stern for us, where

we settled as we best could, and tried to make ourselves com-

fortable with coverlids and folded sails ; the ship's company,

consisting of a master and seven seamen, occupied the fore-

castle. Though far from commodiously lodged, we submitted

willingly to the inconvenience, hoping to get off with five or



six days at sea, that being the usual period occupied in pass-

ing from Valencia to Malaga. Starting before nightfall, we
found ourselves next morning opposite Cullera, a small port

where the people meant to take in rice, and where their delays

compelled us to spend several hours. During the day we
passed Denia and Xabea, situated in enchanting spots among
mountains, and in the evening we doubled Cape St. Martin,

whose verdant and beautiful sides, dotted with white cottages,

contrast most pleasingly with its rocky and peaked summit.

Once round this cape, the wind, here called Poniente, which
was very high, and had favoured us while crossing the Gulf,

became quite foul, and as night was approaching we hesitated

whether to cast anchor among these rocky islets, which are

the stronghold of Algerine corsairs, or to hold farther out to

sea and proceed on our way. The fear of man for awhile

prevailed over the fear of the elements, and we began breasting

the stormy waves, which threatened to swallow up our frail

little bark. Our situation grew critical ; the puzzled sailors

all set out vociferating contradictory orders, each giving his

opinion unheeded by the rest; and finally they agreed to

change our course, and to substitute a small sail for the large

one, and endeavour to gain a little creek about two miles fur-

ther on. The waves were high, and we were tossed dreadfully

about during the whole long and weary night, but the wind

having dropped a little towards morning, we got round Cape

Blanco, and by noon reached a small roadstead protected by

the rock of Iiifac. Passengers and sailors were alike ex-

hausted with fatigue, and quite willing to wait till the vile

Poniente should drop, and permit of our farther progress.

Hifac is a calcareous peaked rock, a miniature of Gibraltar,

and, like it, runs out far to sea, being only joined to the land

by a tongue of sand. Its height may be about 600 feet.

The bay which it shelters affords good protection from the

southerly winds ; several small vessels were there before us,

and some large ones soon came in ; among them some royal

coast-guard ships : the national flag floated from every mast,



and our little harbour soon presented a highly animated ap-

pearance.

Lovely was the landscape. On the side of the rock, at the

foot of the escarpment, I observed old ramparts and a ruined

village ; the whole circuit of the town is formed by hills

planted with Olives, and to the back a little valley opened

among rough and jagged mountains. Impatient to behold

nearer this fine vegetation, and to commence herborizing on

the first spot of Spanish soil where I had seen a natural growth

of plants, t caused myself to be rowed ashore, and the first

object that greeted my eyes on the sandy beach, was a pretty

: nil flower,which I have since discovered to

be undescribed, and have called Helianthemum caput feMs.

I walked on, finding one new thing after another ; and without

proceeding more than a hundred yards, I made a most suc-

cessful quest and enjoyed such delight as only a Botanist, first

iiiv. ti.-iiith. :m vul< . iiy. can experience. Fallow fields pre-

sented me with Vella annua, Mauricandia arc- ... '.-. and H'lsyin-

brium Columnee ; while on the banks and waste spots, I found

ArumArl Si vatilis,

Viola arborescent;, Astragalus Glanx, and a host of other

charming plants. Cistus Clusu, with its foliage like rosemary,

and several other species of the same genus, formed thick

copses near the beach. I scarcely knew which to gather, the

choice was so great, and night only came too early to inter-

rupt this delightful occupation.

The next day the " Poniente" blew as strong as ever ; but

I was by no means sorry, for I was thus enabled to visit the

rock itself, where I doubted not to find new botanical riches.

On the northern slope found at

the same place by Clusius ; Helichrysum decumbens and An-

thyllis cytisoides. About half-way up, the ruggedness of the

rock prevented my rising higher ; looking above me, I per-

ceived three or four thick cords r: I
r\vhich,a

person perhaps may contrive, with great difficulty, to clamber

to the summit, availing himself ofthe projecting points of the
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crags ; but I was not sufficiently certain of their stability, to

undertake such a perilous ascent, where a slip would in-

fallibly cause me to fall some hundred of feet into the rolling

ocean beneath. The exact purpose for which these cords are

so placed, I was then ignorant of, but found it afterwards

explained in the Description of the Kingdom of Valencia by

Cavanilles. In his time, and long before it, this rock of Ilifac,

being well adapted by its height and situation to serve as a

watch-tower, was so used by the peasants, who were wont to

look out from its summit for the Barbary pirates, and thence

to communicate the alarm to the neighbourhood. The peo-

ple climbed by these ropes, and drew up also their provisions,

then taking the ropes along with them, they thus cut orF all

means of communication, and were perfectly safe in their im-

pregnable position.

In the clefts of the rock sprung splendid tufts of a woody

Hippocrepis, observed here also by Cavanilles ; at first I

thought it was H. Balearica, but have since found it new : also

Succovia Balearica. wli'u-h l.uv, as at Gibraltar, delights in

damp and shady spots ; with Scabiosa saxatilis (Cav.) in great

abundance, though not yet in flower. Rounding the mountain

and passing under the ruined and ivy-covered walls of an old

castle abutting on the rock, and formerly destroyed by the Ge-

noese, I reached the southern ascent, where I was equally

baffled in my attempt to attain the summit, but had consi-

derable amends in the splendid vegetation, which was much
forwarder than on the north side. The lofty slopes were

graced with elegant festoons of the pink-flowered Fagonia

Cretica ; Rhamnus oleoides, Euphorbia rupicola (Boiss.) and

other shrubs sprang from the chinks ; and Astragalus macro-

rhizus, (Cav.) with some other Leguminous, covered the clayey

spots. There I beheld, for the first time, magnificent Indian

Figs, whose woody and irregularly tortuous stems, give a most

peculiar appearance to the landscape. Seated beneath these

trees, and inhaling with delight the sweet and balmy air, I

was thinking what a boon is existence itself, under this serene

sky and lovely climate, when a glance at the waves, which



were becoming more and more calm, reminded me that I

should do well to return to the ship.

I found that the sailors were waiting for me to start again,

the weather seeming propitious ; hut a foul wind got up

during the night, and after struggling against it the whole

of next day and evening, we came to anchor but a few miles

south of Hifac early on the following morning. This time

we were opposite Altea, a fine town in our sailors' opinion,

and which they promised us a great treat in seeing. I gazed

at the coast, and could descry nothing : when approaching

nearer, I contrived to distinguish some houses, built in an

amphitheatre on the brink of the water, and whose flat

roofs and grey hue caused them to be absolutely lost against

the hill. It was Sunday; on landing we found that the pre-

sence of the Titeras, or rope-dancers, who were about to

exhibit, caused much commotion ; the peasants mounted guard

with muskets at the entrance of a court where lafmcion was

to take place, and which was literally overflowing with

children, who clambered up the neighbouring walls and trees

to gaze. We were gravely presented with gratuitous tickets,

and invited to be present ; but the whole affair was so much
like a village frolic at home, and presented so little of national

peculiarity, that I was heartily weary, and enjoyed much more

the spectacle which the people from our felucca occasioned

that evening. A glimpse at their guitars, which the sailors

never forget to carry about with them, created quite a stir in

Altea, and all the young folks soon mustered on the L

in front of a wretched Posada where we had dined. There,

on a lovely evening, while smoking our clgaritos, and gazing

occasionally at the charming prospect, we had the pleasure of

seeing the national dances of Spain. First came the jota

Yalvnnana, performed by four couples; then the grave Fan-

dango, accompanied with castanets, and in which one man
and one woman only figured, with charming ease, grace, and

dignity. As soon as one dancer felt tired, he was replaced

by another without interrupting the air. The musicians sang

stanzas in the Valeni and gene-
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rally improinptiis, which suited the time ; and a treble row of

spectators surrounded us, and kept applauding the dancers

with their exclamations, '' Anda guapo ! Anda salera I" The
cheerfulness and delight of these poor people were perfectly

exhilarating to me.

Round the town were fine Orange gardens still full of fruit

;

an important production in the south parts of the kingdom

of Valencia and in Murcia ; for the greater portion of the

oranges sold in France as Maltese Oranges, come from hence.

Cotton is also extensively cultivated at Altea. The land is

fertile and irrigated by streamlets of the clearest water, in

which lives a pretty sheU Us}
which Fe'-

russac first found in Andalusia, and afterwards abundantly in

Barbary.

The obstinately contrary wind made us almost despair of

ever getting beyond the shores of Valencia, when on the

evening of the second day of our halt at Altea, we saw our

people running and calling " Levante ! Levante V
3 This

much desired and favourable wind continued to blow, we

hurried quickly to the shore, leapt into the boat, and pre-

sently were bounding across the swelling waves. A few

minutes more and the " Llaud" had spread all her canvas to

the breeze. We sat on the deck and wondered at the

rapidity with which we cut through the water, and admired

the smoothness of our progress as we hurried before the

wind and left a luminous track on the billows. Daylight

showed only a misty confused outline of those mountains we

had quitted the preceding night, we had already reached the

shores of Murcia, and were off the Tower of La Estancia,

and near the low beach where those plants grow abundantly

from which Barilla and Soda are made. We passed the

Hormigus, little desert islets covered with Spartina, and Cape

Palos
; but no sooner had we descried the new line of coast,

which rises in mountains as far as Cape de Gatte, than the

unlucky " Poniente" began to blow again. Once more we

dropped anchor in a picture :->que spot, called Ponnan, a cir-



entered by a narrow channel, which is defended by a tower.

Some other little craft were here before us, and soon all

hands were engaged in pulling ashore and fixing the cables,

&c. In the evening we saw the picturesque torch-fishing,

which is so commonly practised in the Mediterranean during

the fine summer nights. One of the caverns, inhabited by the

fishermen, and brilliantly lighted inside, glared among the

black rocks by which it was surrounded, like the yawning jaws

of an infernal dungeon.

Two days yet ere we reached the wild mountains near

the Cape de Gatte. All this southern coast of Valencia is

fringed with towers, originally built to guard against the

Algerine Corsairs, but now solely used to arrest the contra-

band trade so boldly carried on with Cadiz. They are low,

all alike, near each other, sometimes furnished with one or

two small guns, and entered by a door placed half way up

the building. One was most picturesquely situated on a

rock, called by our sailors " Mesa de Roldan," or Rowland's

table. The story goes that this hero sliced a mountain in

two with his sword, flung half into the sea, where it yet forms

an island, and of the rest shaped this wild coast, cutting it out

into gulfs and promontories. It was strange to meet with

tales of this warlike wight, so far as the south coast of Spain

from the scene of his exploits. At Altea some similar legend

accounts for the peculiar shape of a crag.

Cape de Gatte consists of reddish rocks, wdiose colour

sufficiently attests their volcanic origin ; though some few

parts which come down to the sea are of such dazzling white-

ness as to resemble masses of snow. Often have I regretted

that I could not visit these spots, whose formation promises

a peculiar vegetation.

We soon came in view of the extensive scorched plains,

named Campos <h- Xijar and which extend as far as Aimeria,

whose old towers we descried. Behind, the lofty Sierra de

Gador rose in snow-clad summits and concealed from us the

Sierra Nevada. We then entered the channel, at the utmost,

forty leagues wide, formed by the two approaching conti-



nents, where the elevation of the mountains arrests the land-

winds and exposes the navigators to long calms, which we

justly dreaded and soon ex ; ll- s frequently

to go far back to obtain a shelter, and tempting us to rail

alike at the sea, at our small and inconvenient vessel, and at

the wretched food to which we were reduced; for all our

provisions from Valencia being exhausted, we had nothing to

eat but a wretchedly small pittance of ill-cooked rice. Our
sailors, well accustomed to such a life,- lay all day long

stretched on the deck with true Spanish nonchalence, drawing

monotonous sounds from their guitars, and from another in-

strument with metallic strings, which they struck with a piece

of copper, and which is called a citra. Thus time went

wearily on, till the current carried us through the Strait, and

we saw the white houses of Motril, where we should unload

a part of our cargo. Delighted with the day's respite thus

afforded us, we hastened to land, but had no sooner reached

the shore than we were compelled to halt till the Sanidad

should arrive from the town and permit us to walk about. And
as the Sanidad first had to rise, then to breakfast, and then to

smoke a cigarito, we had to wait a long hour, when it actually

arrived, in the form of two brisk communicative gentlemen,

with whom I soon made acquaintance, and we proceeded

together to the town, a short mile distant, passing through

a well cultivated plain, watered by a stream, fringed with

white poplars, and interspersed with cotton-grounds and

tropical-looking sugar-canes. This latter culture was intro-

duced by the Arabs, and may be observed all along the coast

from Velez to Motril, filling the mouths of the vallies,

wherever the ground is flat and fertile. It was once far more

extensive, but the discovery of the New World dealt it a

fatal blow. We looked into an ingenio or sugar manufactory,

where the process is very rudely carried on ; and the sugar is

coarse grained, ill-coloured, and not well flavoured. Such as

it is, however, it sells well in the country, and the proprietors

declare that any improvement in the article would not
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answer, nor enable them to compete with the American

sugar.

The houses at Motril are but one story high, flat roofed,

and covered inside and out with a thick layer of da

white chalk. Not a trace of windows could be seen, the

mild climate rendering them needless ; air and light pervade

alike these dwellings, the richest of which are adorned with

balconies, full of pinks, mesembryanthemums, and the

brighest flowers that blow.

The description in Don Quixote had prepared me for the

kind of posada, which, passing through ill-paved, tortuous

streets, awaited us, so that I felt no surprize at seeing the

dilapidated room and scanty furniture, consisting of a table

and some ordinary stools, which formed all the accommoda-

tion of this place of refreshment. The general aspect and

costume of the people recalled to me that of the Neapolitans,

and it was striking to mark the similarity of manners, too,

that exists between these inhabitants of peninsulas, situated

under the same latitudes. In the market were sold sugar-

canes, canas dukes, cut into strips, for eating fresh ; they

contain, in their pith, an abundant and refreshing juice, of

which the molasses flavour quickly cloys on the palate.

Issuing from Motril in the direction of the mountains, I

found myself suddenly involved in a perfect copse of Indian

figs, stretching wide their impervious bushes and giving an

African aspect to the country. In Barbary, whence t

was introduced to Spain, the Opmit'ia r. .[,- -,\ grows truly

wild. The Arabs are excessively fond of its fruit, and cull it

by means of a cleft reed, enabling them to reach it without

being hurt by the thorns. A few minutes' walk brought me
into a perfect solitude ; there was not a trace of cultivation or

inhabitant j nothing but arid hills, tracked by a few paths,

only practicable to beasts of burthen, but which yet afford

the sole means of communication with the interior. To the

right ruse the lofty mountain, called the Sierra da Li/jar,n.nd

in the background I discovered with delight the icy peaks

of the much desired Sierra Nevada, the Picacho de Ve-



leta on the left, and then the Mulayhacen more towards the

right. Sheltered by such a lofty screen of successive eleva-

tions, this coast enjoys a delightful climate, arid produces many
tropical vegetables, even coffee succeeding in some of the gar-

dens. Frost is unknown at Motril ; and I was assured that

the snow, which at this very period, was covering the higher

parts of the Sierra de Lujar, never descended lower on its

sides than to a point of which I calculated the elevation to be

about 1500 feet.

The first fruits of the Flora Boetica, which I now gathered,

were such as not to diminish the hopes I had cherished.

Among a host of other plants, I may mention the Ononis

Simla ; Lavandula multifida, plentiful on the arid sandy sea-

shore ofAndalusia, and almost always in flower ; and Convolvu-

lus althceoides, which graced the hedges with its lovely pink

blossoms . I was also struck with a charming little leguminous

flower, with prostrate stems and silvery foliage, that I have

since described under the name of Leobordea tupinifoHcL,

and still more with a curious shrub belonging to the

Solanece, and having a most exotic aspect and greenish

flowers
; it is the Atropa frutescens of Cavanilles. The irri-

gated fields between the town and the sea, presented an

entirely different vegetation ; there grow Emex spinosus,

Lavatera Cretica, Fumaria capreolata and ayraria, with

several species of Silene; the banks of the streams were

clothed with Ranunculus trilobus and R. muricatus ; and
finally, at the instant ofembarking, I gathered Brassica Tourne-

forlii, already in fructification.

Next day, after making but little progress, came another

forced halt at Velilla, scarcely a dozen miles west of Motril

.

and now my patience being wholly exhausted, I determined

to leave my luggage on board the felucca, and to accomplish

the remainder of the distance by land, in company of an

Hidalgo of Velez, my fellow voyager. This was on the 15th

day of our voyage j and we quitted the little craft, vowing most

solemnly not to set foot on board a Llaud again, and to

abstain for ever from boiled rice. Being near Ahnuncy ir, we
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determined to spend the night there ; and joyfully entered the

posada, which looked like a palace, when compared with our

cabin in the felucca. Our delight was somewhat quelled

when we investigated the walls, and found even the smallest

chinks crammed with hosts of bugs, quietly waiting till dark-

ness should favour their attacks. These detestable insects,

called Chinchas, are, in my opinion, the greatest scourge to

the traveller who visits Spain, for few houses are free from

them. I tried all manner of plans to defend myself, and

found, by experience, that the most efficacious mode is to

carry the mattrass to the middle of the room, far from the

walls, and to isolate it also by sprinkling water on the floor

all round, the wet forming a barrier which these creatures

Almunecar is that part of the coast which is least distant

from Grenada, thirty miles ; and we had nearly forty to go

before reaching Malaga, which formed two days' journey,

because of the great length of the Spanish league. It was

a good while ere we could procure mules for our conveyance,

this being the fishing season, when these animals are all in

requisition to convey the fish to the capital. Quitting the

fields of Sugar-canes, which fill the bottom of the vallies, we

began to climb the side of a mountain, bordering the coast,

and took our way by steep and difficult paths ; sometimes

along a sharp ledge, whence we looked down several hun-

dred feet on the ocean below or descending to the beach,

where a ravine intersected the mountains ; and anon scaling the

opposite counterscarp. These perpetual detours triple the dis-

tance ; but the beauty of the scenery made me ample amends.

All the slopes were covered with that vegetation, termed monte

baxo in Andalusia, and quite corresponding with the Macchie

of Corsica ; it consisted of coppices, composed of dwarf

Palms, several kinds . Rosemary, Rhamnus

lycioides, and Daphne Cnidium. Besides these plants,

Phlomis purpurea, Ballota hirsuta, and Artemisia Barrelieri

tOSOy both out of flower, were the most characteristic

species of these hills. The loftiest ground that we passed



over was about 1,000 or 1,200 feet above the sea, and

differed little in vegetation, except that I observed there a

very few plants of the Cistus ladaniferus and Helianthemum

origanifolium, the latter having dull green foliage, and inhabit-

ing shady spots. There was one very thick bush, of which

I regretted that time would let me gather but a solitary

specimen ; for I herborized as we travelled along, and could

not quit our little party. This shrub proved to be a new

species of Celastrus, remarkable as the only European indivi-

dual of this genus, and of which the country people assured me

that it possessed the remarkable virtue of effectually shelter-

ing from the wind any person who stood behind it, a quality

satisfactorily ensured by its very thickly tufted branches,

without the intervention of any miraculous power. In

shingly spots grew Linaria villosa and Calendula suffrut'tcom,

the foliageof the latter diffusing a powerfullybituminous odour;

while, close to the shore, and upon the sand, was Aloe per-

foliate forming immense close tufts, and often seen in such

remote and wild places, that I incline to consider it really

Our small party here received an increase of three or four

peasants, coming from Berja, in the Alpujarras, and going,

they said, to the environs of Algesiras, a destination which

in this country, implies that they were engaged in the contra-

band trade at Gibraltar. Indeed, our new friends presently

told us as much; and I was amazed to learn how widely this

traffic is diffused, thanks to the unsettled condition of the

country. Some trusty individuals are employed by the

smugglers to make their purchases at Gibraltar, and to put

them on board a small vessel, which they first run over to the

coast of Africa, so as to give the appearance of coming

straight from the East. Meanwhile, a party of a hundred,

and sometimes even two hundred men, comes to a remote

part of the mountainous coast, bringing the needful number

of beasts of burthen ; and after waiting two or three days,

at a given signal, the tobacco and other goods are landed

and speedily dispersed over the interior of the country.
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Sometimes the coast-guards are deceived, or overawed ; but

oftener they are bribed to wink at this traffic, which is so

universal, that I scarcely spoke to a peasant in the Grenada

and Malaga provinces, who did not own to having been

a sharer in one or more expeditions, and talk of them too

with a kind of pleasure, enhanced by the excitement and risk,

and by the reward of three or four piastres, which every man

receives for his own trouble, and twice as much for every

mule that he brings.

At the foot of one of the mountains that we had to pass,

we met two men, who warned us to be on our guard, and

told us that they had just been robbed higher up the pass.

Arms we had none, except one hunting gun, among us all,

and no powder or shot ; but, determined to put a bold face

on the matter, we set the stoutest Alpujerreno forward,

graced with this single redoubtable weapon, while I shoulder-

ing my barometer, and another carrying its empty case, with

a cane inside, thus conferred a most warlike aspect on two

others; and either by the awe we struck into the robbers'

hearts, or because there were no robbers there, we passed on

our way in safety, and met with no detention. There are

hardly any regularly organized bands of robbers in this

country ; but the traveller who goes alone, or very slenderly

guarded, is here, as throughout Andalusia, in danger of being

plundered by the peasants, whom the love of rapine has

induced to start to the road, as they forcibly express what we

should call, taking to the highway. Their rapid proceedings

has gained them in Spanish the name of rateros, from rato,

(the Italian ratto) swift, or folks who seize the profitable

moment.

Towards noon we reached the town of Nerja, situated

near the sea-coast on a rather elevated plain. Its environs are

watered by lovely streams, near which I gathered the Prttis

lanceefata ; the Sugar-cane is extensively cultivated. My
friend and I went to rest ourselves at the house of the

Alcalde, one of his acquaintances, and the richest inhabitant

of the town, and I was much struck by the internal arrange-



ment of the dwelling. There was a court-yard, into which
all the apartments opened, or rather a suite of galleries di-

vided by very few doors and partitions, all being so contrived
as to impede in the least possible degree the circulation of
air, and to admit but little light. Thanks to this style of

building, the houses here are cooler, even in the height of
summer, than ours in temperate climates. The walls of the

rooms are perfectly bare, but beautifully white and clean

;

the articles of furniture few in number, and all in wood and
rushes

; the sole ornament consisting of a glazed cabinet in

which the plate was set, prettily arranged with little china

figures. This piece of furniture is common throughout this

iighbourhood, and I met with it in most of the houses in

the .try.

Quitting Nerja we traversed several low hills, more barren
than those which we had crossed over in the morning. The
vegetation I have described, here yields to Cytisus lanigerus,

Genista umbellata, Cistus Monspeliensis and Passerina dioica.

Two leagues before reaching Velez we came to a lovely plain,

stretching between the sea and the vine-clad* hills, that,

dotted with villages, extend to the base of the Siara Tejada.

The soil was generally well cultivated, the fields often reach-

ing to the very beach, and guarded from the encroachments of

the wind-wafted sand by thick hedges of Indian Fig and
Agave. Night, which in these climates comes on very sud-

denly, overtook us when we were still some distance from
our goal ; but the knowledge of the country which my friend

possessed, with the instinct of our beasts, conducted us safely

to Velez. The Posada of Ventura, where we alighted, was

more comfortable than any previous one, and the walls of the

rooms containing no treacherous crannies, I enjoyed some of

the rest which is so needful for the traveller who has, partly

on foot and partly on mule-back, accomplished eight Spanish

leagues of such roads as those of this neighbourhood.

* " Mighty wine,
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Velez, which I devoted the next day to examining, is a neat

town, with a population of six to eight thousand souls ; the

streets are wide, and the houses more than one story high.

Sheltered at the back by lofty and close placed hills, and

perfectly protected from northerly winds, it is considered one

of the hottest places on the coast, which is further attested

by its gigantic hedges of Indian Fig, on which, as near the

Bay of Cadiz, are seen abundance of Chameleons. Popular

opinion goes that these animals live on air, and thus they are

often ruthlessly kept in the Andalusian houses on little

wooden rings hung from the ceiling, where they certainly

exist several months without food, but in a languishing and

almost motionless state.

The largest fields of Sugar-cane that I had seen anywhere,

extend round Velez. Parties of labourers were engaged

cutting the stems, and conveying them to the " Ingenio" or

manufactory, in carts, upon four solid wheels, and provided

with a trellis, formed of thick sticks, set upright on the body

of the cart. This clumsy machine reminded me of that in

which Don Quixote was conveyed home to his own village,

bewitched, and in captivity. A wood of white poplars grew

here, near a stream, as they do occasionally on the warm
parts of the coast, and are almost the only trees to be seen

wild in similar spots. In this damp situation, I found several

delicate plants, that require shelter from the sun's rays, as

(Enanthe apiifolia, and several species of Vicia and Lathyrus.

After spending a day quickly and pleasantly at Velez,

where my friend and his family gave me the most courteous

entertainment, I started again for Malaga, promising myselfthat

I would soon return to this delightful spot. The road be-

came wider and better, only quitting the shore to cross some

rocky promontories, and occasionally passing over the shift-

ing sands of the beach. To the right is a line of the moun-
tains and hills, called the Chapas of Malaga, planted with

vines, of which the fruit is chiefly used to make pasas, of

dried raisins, which are prepared either on bricked floors, or

in the vineyard itself. Nothing can ever be more cheerful



than the aspect of the country, above all during this spring

season, when the sun has not destroyed all verdure. Among
the Agave and Cactus hedges, which surround the plantations,

I gathered Crambe filiformis, with its long, twiggy, and leaf-

less stalks, the Phagnalon saxatile, and especially the magni-
ficent Aristolochia Boetica, which was everywhere weaving

around the other plants its climbing stems covered with

reddish-brown, pipe-shaped flowers. On the barest hills

grew Statice sinuata, whose deep blue blossoms recommend
it as an ornamental flower for nosegays, under the name of
" Senipreviva azul" Blue Everlasting, The very sea-sand,

generally so barren, here borrows a rosy hue from the

numerous flowers of Matthiola trkuspidata. Crowds of

peasants and workmen, and long strings of asses and mules,

betokened the vicinity of a large city, and at every step we
met with Ventorillos, or little booths, often merely consisting

of a foliaged roof, where the muleteers can purchase
wine, brandy, bread, fried sardinas, and where the Alcarraza,
a kind of vase made of porous earth, and antique form,

always stands replenished with cold refreshing water, pre-

sented gratis to every traveller. Here, as in the environs of

Malaga, the lack of springs and rivers necessitates the culti-

vator to water the earth by means of wells, sunk below the

level of the sea, and whence the water is drawn by means of

two clumsy wheels, beset with earthen pots, and slowly

turned by oxen.

Rounding a rocky point, the great tower of the lighthouse,

which came suddenly to view, announced my vicinity to

Malaga. This city is admirably placed, backed by heights,

and surmounted by the old Moorish castle of Gibralfaro, that

crowns one of the loftiest summits. Beyond, stretches a vast

plain, or vega, skirted to the west by the snowy peaks, eight

leagues distant, of the mountains of Ronda ; while nearer,

the less elevated Sierra de Mijas closes the bay to the south-

ward, and conceals the line of coast that continues to Gib-

raltar. I alighted at the Fonda de Esperanto, one of the

best hotels in all Spain, where I was greeted, to my great
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satisfaction, with those many little comforts of civilized life,

the value of which is only appreciated by their loss. The

day of my arrival being a grand holiday, the birthday I be-

lieve of the Queen, all the ships were adorned with their

flags, and an immense crowd streamed through the Place de

la Constitution, where an excellent military band was per-

forming the finest pieces of Rossini and Bellini. The night

was clear and starry, the air sweet, and the cupola of the

cathedral, its outline elegantly exhibited by a line of lights,

shone in the sky like a new constellation.

{To be continued.)

FkfuressV)ith brief'descriptions, of three species 0/ Podocarpus;

by W. J. H.

(Tabs. XXI. XXII. XXIII.)

Having had occasion to study the species of Podocarpus

of New Zealand, my attention has been directed to those

from other countries, which appear in general to have been

so little understood, or are represented in works of such rarity,

that it has been thought that figures of some of them would

be acceptable to our readers.

Podocarpus coriacea. Rich.

Foliis coriaceis lanceolatis uninerviis acutis basi sensim

attenuatis sessilibus utrinque concoloribus, pedunculis soli-

tariis unifloris longitudine receptaculi bifidi, drupa (vix

matura) subglobosa oblique et obtuse mucronata. (Tab.XXI.)

Podocarpus coriacea. Rich. Mem. sur les Conif. p. 14>

tab. 1, /. 3. (sine descr.)

II ad. On the island of Montserrat. Richard. On the

Blue Mountains of Jamaica, where it is known by the name

of " Yacca." Dr. McFadyen.
This constitutes a tree, on the high mountains of Ja-

maica ; but I have only seen specimens from Dr. McFa-

dyen ; nor does the species appear to be noticed by any



botanist, save Richard, who seems to have gathered it in the

island of Montserrat, and represented a small sprig in his

Memoires sur les Coniferes, as illustrating the genus Podo-

carpus. It is probably a native of other islands in the West
Indies, and perhaps of the tropical continent of South
America. At any rate, I possess a Podocarpus from Huranda,
in Peru, collected by Ruiz and Pavon, which I can hardly

distinguish from this, except in its smaller foliage. Its male
spikes are collected in threes at the apex of a peduncle half as

long as the leaves ; but I am not acquainted with the female

flowers or fruit. The Podocarpus Lamberti vara, angustifolia,

Klotzsch, mst. (in Herb. Reg. Berol.) from Brazil, again, has

leaves still smaller than my Peruvian species just mentioned,

with male spikes exactly similar, and fruit quite resembling that

oftheP. coriacea; and lastly, the Brazilian Podocarpus Selloivii,

Klotzsch, mst. (in Herb. Reg. Berol.), has, in general, leaves

always of the same shape as P. coriacea, but twice the size

;

while in one specimen, in my possession, with young fruit,

the identity of the two can scarcely be called in question.

Tab. XXI. Podocarpus coriacea, nat. size; f. 1, fruit, mag-

nified.

Podocarpus Txiunbebgii. Hook.

Foliis coriaceis oblongo-lanceolatis uninerviis obtusis cum
mucrone basi in petiolum perbrevem sensim attenuatis

utrinque concoloribus, pedunculis solitariis unifloris longitu-

dine receptaculi bidentati, drupa elliptico-subrotunda. (Tab.

XXII.)
p

Podocarpus latifolia. Br. in Horsf. PL Jav. Rar. p. 40.

(non Wall).

Taxus latifolia. Thunb. Fl, Cap. ed. Schult. p. 547, non Br.)

Hab. Cape of Good Hope. In woods of Houtniquas,

Grootvader's Bosch, and elsewhere. Thunberg.

The representation of this, in the accompanying plate, will

give a better idea of the species than can be formed by
words. It was referred by Thunberg to Thuja, and called by
him latifolia, in comparison with the Podocarpus {Taxus,
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Th.) elongata, another Cape species of the genus, and the one

on which the genus itself was founded by L'Heritier. The

specific name I have not retained, because that had been

applied, and with greater propriety, to another Podocarpus,

before it was determined that the present was really of the

same genus. P. Tkunbergii is described as a lofty tree, and

known to the Cape colonists by the name of Geelhout ; and

it would appear to yield a wood of much value in South

Africa; for Burchell says, that the greatest part of the tim-

ber used in building, and indeed for every other purpose, is

the Geelhout (Yellow-wood, including, according to the

same author, not only P. Thunbergii, but P. elongata) and

the Stinkhout (Stinkwood, Lauras bullata) figured in the

1st series of this Journal, vol. iv. p. 418, tab. xxiii.

This Podocarpus, as well as the preceding (P. coriacea)

belongs to the first of the four sections into which Mr.

Bennett, in his elaborate remarks on P. cupressina Br., in

Horsfield's " Plantae Javanicsc Rariores," divides the genus,

and which he thus distinguishes :
—" Flores dioici. Amenta

mascula axillaria, solitaria v. aggregata : Flores fceminti axil-

lares, pedunculis (ramulis brevibus) nudis suffulti J
recepta-

culo aucto carnoso ex axi spicee abbreviatae et ssepius 1 -flora?,

cum squamulis duabus v. tribus, apicibus tantum liberis,

bracteolarum subtendentium vicem gerentibus, coalitis.

—

imquefariarn inserta, undique versa, linearia v. oblongaf

nervo medio instructa, stomata in pagina inferiore tantum

gerentia."

Tab. XXII. Podocarpus Thunbergii : a fruit-bearing

branch, nat. size ; f. 1. fruit, slightly magnified.

Podocarpus latifolia. Wall.

Monoica, foliis suboppositis ovatis acuminatis nervosis,

amentis masculis fasciculatis axillaribus pedunculo communi
suffulto, " nuce globosa, receptaculo angusto bracteis sparsis

obsito."—(Tab. XXIII.)
Podocarpus latifolia. Wall. PI. Asiat. Par. v. I.p. 26. tab.

30 {non Br. nee Bl.)



Hab. Mountains of Pundua, a lofty range on the eastern

parts of Bengal, not far from the district of Silhet. Francis de
Silva.

My own specimens of this remarkable and very distinct

plant, exhibit only the male amenta. The fruit is copied

from Dr. Wallich's figure. I do not find the leaves by
any means constantly opposite, nor, consequently, the pe-

duncles. It is placed in Mr. Bennett's 4th section of the

genus "Dammaroidea," which he thus distinguishes :

—

Flores

monoid. Amenta mascula fasciculataj fasciculi pedunculis

(ramulisve brevibus) oppositis, axillaribus, nudis suffulti

:

Flores faminei oppositi, similiter pedunculati ; receptaculo

aucto carnoso ex itffl 1 -florae, cum squamulis
plunbus apicibus tan turn liberis coalita; squamula terminali

bracteolse subtendentis vicem gerenti—Folia opposita, ovata,

nervo medio destituta stomata in utraque pagina gerentia.

Tab. XXIII. Male branch of Podocarpus latifolia, nat.

size. f. 1. Anther magnified; f. 2 (from Walhch) fruit, nat,

An arrangement and definition of the Genera of Ferns, with

observations on the affinities of each genus. By J. Smith,

(Continued from page 438, of this volume).

Tribe VII. CvATiiEiE, /. Sm.

$ori round, globose, intra-marginal, medial or axillary,

generally furnished with a calyciform, or lateral interior

attached special indusium ; or naked, or furnished with

articulate hairs that involve the sporangia. Receptacle elevated,

globose, or columnar. Sporangia usually sessileandcompressed.
°os. The number of species, described by authors as

belonging to this tribe, does not exceed 80, and I am inclined
to consider that much above the real number ; their determi-
nation being difficult, on account of the specimens in her-

baria consisting, usually, only of small portions of fronds,
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and which often present different appearances, according to

age or the part of the plant from which the specimen was

taken. From my own observation, I am satisfied that au-

thors, when characterizing presumed new species (of ferns

generally), do not make due allowance for the variations con-

sequent upon age, and the influence of local causes connected

with the place of growth.

The species constituting Cyathece (with the genus Dick-

sonia) are truly the giants of the fern race, having erect,

arboreous, usually hollow trunks (rhizoma), often attaining

the height of fifty or more feet, and bearing a crown of

large, generally decompound fronds, each sometimes nearly

20 feet in length. Their stipites, or bases, being either

permanent and becoming indurated, form part of the solid

structure of the trunk; or they are deciduous, and separate

from the trunk by a rion, which is perma-

nently indicated by oblong rhomboid marks or scars, dis-

posed in a spiral series on the trunk. With the exception of

the genus Hemiielia, the venation of this tribe is direct and

free, with the sori situated between the base and apex, or on,

or near, the axis of division of forked veins ; the position of

the sori distinguishing Cyatheoe from the preceding tribe

Dicksoniea, where the sori are always terminal and marginal.

The circumstance of an apparent obliquity of the ring of

the sporangia of Cyathea, has induced several authors to

adopt it as an important structure for divisional arrangement.

I have already stated, under Trichomanes, and also at t. 31

in Hooker and Bauer's Genera FHicum
y
that my opinion of the

cause of the apparent obliquity of the ring does not allow

me to consider it normally different from true Polypodiacea.

Presl has used it as the technical character, for his first Order

ofAnnulate Ferns, which he calls " Helicogyratce," and which

is constituted of Cyathece, and the species composing a sub-

sequent division of this arrangement, the Gleicheniacece of

R. Brown; between which and Cyathem I see no direct

affinity, except in the somewhat analogous structure of the

sporangia and direction of the ring. According to my view.
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the presumed obliquity of the ring in Cyathece takes place

merely by mechanical pressure, each sporangium being inclined

upwards, sessile, and compactly seated round an elevated

receptacle ; therefore the pressure upon each other causes the

lower part to become flattened and attenuated, especially on

the inner side, which readily accounts for the not truly verti-

cal direction of the ring.

The general habit of Cyathece may be viewed as analogous

to those species of Polypodium and Lastrea, that have large

decompound fronds ; and as this tribe contains genera with

naked sori, and also genera having indusia analogous to seve-

ral genera of Aspidiece, the arboreous habit and the elevated

receptacle must be considered as the only technical charac-

ters that distinguish Cyathece from Polypodies and Aspidiea.

119. Schizocena, J. Sm.

(Cyatheas sp., R. Br., Wall, Hook, et Presl.)

Veins pinnately-forked j venules direct, free ; sori medial.

Indusium globose, calyciform, opening in 4-6, nearly equal,

spreading laciniae. Receptacle globose.

Fronds smooth, linear-lanceolate, or pinnate, rarely bipin-

note, margin of segments entire. Sori produced in 2 or 3,

nearly regular, transverse roivs.

Examp. 1. S. sinuata {Hook, et Grev.) 2. S. Brunonis

(Wall.) 3. S. laevigata (Willd.)

Illust. Hook, et Bauer gen.fil. t. 2. Hook, et Grev. ic. fil.

t. 106.

Obs. Mr. Brown, in the Prodromus Florae Novce Hollandue,

p. 158, observes that, besides the genuine species of Cyathece

where the sori are seated on the division of the veins,

there are species from the Moluccas, in which the son are

produced on the middle of the veins ; which character, to-

gether with the very distinct habit of that species and its

allies, has induced me to constitute of them the present

genus. I regret not having seen specimens of Cyathea ma

rattioides of Willdenow ; that species, according to Presl,



appearing to me to belong to this genus. Presl also quotes

Cijalhva Mcxicaua, as having medial sori; but the individuals

of that species that have come under my observation exhibit

axillary sori, and do not differ in habit from true Cyathea.

120. Hemitelia, R. Br., J. Sm.

(Cyathece Sp. Auct., Cnemidaria, Presl.)

Veins simply or pinnately forked, the lower pair of venules

(of the lowest fascicles) oppositely anastomosing, forming an

angular costal arch, the superior venules all free. Sori medial.

Jndusium semicalyciform, interiorly attached. Receptacle

globose.

Fronds bipinnatifid, smooth, or aculeate, or squamiferous ;

lacinice obtuse or lanceolate, broad, slightly falcate. Son

. sub-marginal, or irregular, lndusium becoming re-

t''.i'i/. lunulate.

Species. 1. H. speciosa, Kaulf. 2. H. grandifolia, Spreng,

(Cnemidaria Kohautiana, Presl.) 3. H. obtusa, Kaulf. 4.

H. horrida, R. Br. 5. H. serrata, J. Sm. 6. H. monilifera,

/. Sm. 7- H. margin alis, J. Sm.

Obs. The name and technical character of this genus were

first pointed out by Mr. Brown, and that learned author

quotes certain species as constituting the genus, which, with

other allied ones, 1 have duly examined ; and, as in the case

of Schizocama I find it will be necessary, in conformity to

my views of this arrangement, to remove two of the species,

quotedby tbe original author, to the subsequent geamAbepMla,

as characterized by me. I consider myselfjustified in doing so,

not only on account of their distinct habit, but also because of

the difference in venation. In true Hemitelia of Mr. Brown, the

lower venules anastomose, forming an angular arch between

the midrib of each two proximate laciniee ; while in /

Coperms and r.-tvltijhra, of that author, the venation is all free

and coincides in every respect, as does the habit, with the

subsequent genus Alsophila. However, it is to be noticed

that although IF. eerrata possesses the true habit of the
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genus, as restricted by me, yet its venules do not actually

anastomose, thus affording another illustration of the transi-

tion of structure.

Hemitelia has the smooth, shining habit of the preceding

genus, from which it is distinguished by the indusium being

attached only half round the base of the receptacle, as it be-

comes reflexed, presenting the appearance of a half cup.

121. Cyathea, Sw., J. Sm.

(Cyathea; sp. Presl, Disphenia Presl.)

Veins costseform, pinnate ; venules forked, direct and

free. Sort axillary. Indusium globose, its apex operculeeform,

becoming calyciform, its margin then entire, or unequally

laciniated. Receptacle columnar. Sporangia compressed.

Fronds large, decompound; ultimate pinnules pinnatifid,

usually articulated with the rachis. Stipes frequently aculeate

or sguamose. Sori universal, often close to the midrib of the

Examp. 1 . C. arborea, Sio. 2. C. medullaris, Sw. 3. C.

affinis, Sw. 4. C. dealbata, Sw. 5. C. excelsa, Sw. 6. C.

muricata, JVilld. 7. C. aculeata, Willd. 8. C. elegans, Hew.

Illust. Hook, et Bauer, Gen. Fit. t. 23. Schk. Crypt, t. 133.

Obs. Since I adopted my views of the genera of this

tribe, I have again examined the whole in order to determine

the value of the character assigned by Presl to his genus

Disphenia, which he founds upon two species, viz., Cyathea

arborea of Swartz. and C. aculeata of Willdenow. The genus

Disphenia is characterised, as distinct from Cyathea, by

the sporangiferous receptacle of each series being bipartite,

that is, consisting of two slightly diverging flattened

columns included within each indusium or cup, as repre-

sented at t. 32 of Schkuhr's Cryptogamia. I have examined

a number of specimens, of what are understood to be the two

species, and I will admit that there is such a structure ;
but it

is of such a rare occurrence that no value can be placed on it

as a generic distinction, being occasionally found, only in a
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few of the sori, situated near the principal rachis of the pin-

nules, and is evidently an accidental appearance, and may be

accounted for, according to the law that determines mon-

strosities or organs with double parts, and in the present

case may be as follows. The apparent, or evident position of

the sori of Cyathea, is axillary 5 that is, seated on the axis or

forking of the veins ; but on a careful examination I have

found that such is not always the case, the sori being often

seen situated a little beyond the axis, on the exterior branch,

which, from analogy, may be considered as the normal

position ; in such instances only one simple receptacle is

produced in the usual way, and to account for the two

receptacles in one cup, it is simply to assume that both the

venules have a normal tendency (as in other cases) to pro-

duce each a receptacle, which by their contiguity or con-

fluence in the axis of division of the vein, form but one

series, the two receptacles occasionally remaining distinct, or

becoming so by desiccation. Such being my view, I do not

hesitate in rejecting the character of Disphenia as untenable.

122. Alsophila, R. Br., J. Sm., Presl.

(Hemiteliee sp. R. Br. Hemitelia Presl Chnoophora

Kaulf. Blume.)

Veins costceform, pinnate ; venules forked or simple, direct

free : sori axillary, or medial ; indusium lateral, interior,

semicalyciform or sometimes very small, or absent, or trichse-

form. Receptacle convex or columnar. Sporangia usually

compact.

Fronds large, decompound; ultimate pinmdes pmnatifid,

latinix entire or serrate; stipes and rachis often aculeate,

midrib of the lacinice often lepiferous ; sori usually becoming

confluent.

Obs. The species of this and the former genus Cyathea,

constitute a very natural group of Tree-Ferns, not to be

recognised as distinct genera by any peculiarity of habit, and
the following observations will show that, in some instances,
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it is difficult to discriminate them even by their technical

characters. This genus was first characterised by Mr. Brown
as distinct from Cyathea, by the sori being furnished

with a " lacerated, often obsolete, indusium," and from

Hemitelia by the sori of the latter being situated on the

middle of the veins; but the species now forming true

Hemitelia are distinguished by part of the venation being

anastomose, which character, as I have already noticed, ex-

cludes two of the original species, that are now placed by me
in Alsophila. In the original definition of Alsophila, the

position of the sori is stated to be axillary as in Cyathea, but
I have before noticed that the sori in the latter genus are not

always strictly axillary, and such I find is also the case with

Alsophila, which circumstance favours the view I have taken

in extending the character of this genus, thus including cer-

tain species that exhibit both forked and simple veins, or

sometimes all simple, the position of the sori in such being

usually medial. The form of the indusium (when present)

is also highly variable ; in some it consists of a very small

interior attached scale-like membrane, occasionally so indis-

tinct that it is difficult to be seen ; in others it is entirely-

wanting, its place being usually occupied by numerous articu-

late hairs, that, like the indusium, rise from the base of the

receptacle; while, in other species, the membranous indusium

is so fully developed that its base nearly surrounds the base

of the receptacle, almost forming a complete cup, as in

Cyathea, differing only by the presence of an open sinus on

the exterior side. This being the case, it becomes difficult

to say that such species do not belong to Cyathea ; especially

since, sometimes, the indusium of the latter becomes much
lacerated. Therefore, on viewing the great uniformity of

habit in all the species, and the gradual modifications of

structure in venation, position of the sori, and nature of the

indusium, I have been induced to place the whole under

Alsophila. A careful examination of a considerable number
of species has enabled me to arrange them in groups, as



\., /. Sm. Sori furnished with a lateral

indusium, which is more or less evident, or it is sometimes nearly

calyciform.

* Sori axillary.

Examp. 1. A. australis, R. Br. 2. A. aspera, R. Br. 3.

A. extensa, R. Br. 4. A. temulata, R. Br. 5. A. tenera,

J. Sm. 5. A. serrata, J. Sm.

* * Sori medial or hasial.

Examp. 7. A. Capensis, J. Sm.* (Hemitelia, R. Br. Presl.)

8. A. multiflora, Presl. (Hemitelia, R. Br.) 9. A. Wis,
J. Sm. 10. A. strigosa, /. Sm.

* Sori axillary.

Examp. 11. A. glauca, Blume, (Polypodium contaminans,

•. Gardner having, at page 4

IIt,nit tlia. Mr. G agrees with me that the technical character of th

as distinct

sequently excludes H. multiflora from the genu

Siik-is onformable with the character of Ahvp
them a new genus, which 1

. By confining the technical c

may be justified

But in ibove, I have shown thait the venation being simple i

., the sori axillary out an indusium, are chara

of the le species ; and although I have given sectional ch

be confessed th

it is (]lifficult to <3.eride to which group certain species belong ; for if I hi

;./.•,;'..-..



VV. ) 12. A. excelsa, R. Br. 13. A. lepifera, J. Sm. 14.

A. Tumacensis, J. Sm. 15. A. nitens, /. Sm. 16. A. late-

brosa, Presl. (Polypodium Wall) 17- A. munita, Kaulf.
IS. A. vestita, J. Sm. 19. A. aculeata, J. Stn. (Polypodium
Radd.) 20. A. humilis, J. Sm.

Obs. To this group also belong 8 or 10 species described

and figured in Martius' Cryptogamia, and which form his

third section Dicranophlebia. The difficulty of determining
the species of this genus, otherwise than by actual compari-
son of specimens, makes it probable that some of those that

I have enumerated as new, may be already described.

* * Sort medial.

Examp. 21. A. procera, Mart. 22. A. compta, Mart.
23. A. acuminata, J. Sm. 24. A. brevis, J. Sm. 25. A.
pruinata, Kaulf. (Polypodium, Sw.)

Obs. The last quoted species differs somewhat in habit from
the rest of the genus, having more the appearance of a large

Polypodium; but the sori being furnished with articulated

hairs, and the receptacle slightly elevated, induce me to

retain it here.

Rlust. Hook, et Bauer gen. fil. t.9, 21, 42, A. Hook, et

Grev. ic. fil. t. 213, 214, 215, Martius3
Crypt. Bras. t. 40

to 5 1 inclusive.

123. Gymnosphera, Blume.

(Polypodii^. Wall.)

Veins costeeform, pinnate; venules simple, direct, free.

Sori medial, naked. Receptacle elevated, columnar.

Fronds bipinnate; pinnules entire, crenate, or pinnatifid,

smooth, squamose, or aculeate. Sporangia compact.

Examp. 1. G. glabra, Blume. 2. G. squamulata, Blume.
3

- G. gigantea, {Wall.) 4. G. aculeata, /. Sm.
Rlust. Hook. Gen. fil. t. 100.

Obs. This genus differs from the preceding, chiefly in

habit and in its sori being destitute of an indusium, or articu-

lated hairs, the elevated receptacle constituting the only



character (besides being arboreous) that distinguishes it from

Polypodium ; while even that character is scarcely tenable in

Gymnosphera acideata, a native of Trinidad.

124. Trichopteris, Presl.

Veins pinnately-forked , venules simple, direct, free, their

apices clavate. Sori medial, trichophorous, laterally con-

fluent, forming a transverse compound, linear sorus. Recep-

tacle oblong, elevated.

Fronds bipinnate; pinnules lanceolate, entire, serrate towards

their apex, coriaceous, articulated wilh the rachis.

Species. 1. T. excelsa, Presl. 2. T. elegans, Presl. (Also-

phila, Mart.)

Illust. Hook, et Bauer, gen. fil. t. 34. Schott, gen.fil. t. 5.

Mart. Crypt. Bras. t. 37, 38.

Obs. Very distinct in habit from Alsophila, though difficult

to be distinguished by any peculiarity in the technical cha-

125. Metaxya, Presl.

(Polypodii sp. Willd. Hook. Amphidesmium Schott, in obs.)

Veins simple, or rarely forked, parallel,"direct, free. Sori

medial (often two on the same vein) trichophorous, irregular.

Receptacle slightly elevated

.

Fronds coriaceous, pinnate
;

pinnee linear-lanceolate, 6 to 8

inches long, apex attenuated and serrate. Veins /

usually simple or forked close to the midrib.

Species. 1. M. rostrata {Willd.) 2. M. Parkeri, /. Sm.

(Polypodium, Hook, et Grev.)

Illust. Hook, gen.fil. t. 42. B.Hook. et Grev. ic. fil. t. 232.

Mart. Crypt. Brasil. t. 39.

Obs. This genus differs from all the preceding, in being

simply pinnate, and is remarkable for being the only fern

that produces more than one sorus on the same branch of the

(To be continued.)



Remarks on the Vegetation of the Feejee Islands, Tanna, New
Ireland, andNew Guinea. By Richard Brinsley Hinds,
Esq., Surgeon, R.N. With an enumeration of Plants there

collected; determined and described by George Bentham,
Esq.

The collections now under consideration were made, as far

as our limited means would admit, during hasty visits to the

Feejee Islands, one of the groups of the Friendly Islands,

Tanna, in the New Hebrides, New Ireland, and New Guinea,

or Papua. If to these we add the Tonga Archipelago and

the Moluccas, we have under our notice an extensive region

situated south of the equator, and intermediate between the

Polynesian and the Malay Islands, presenting to us peculiar

characteristics in its vegetation and climate.

Advancing from east to west across the Pacific Ocean, the

changes in the features of the vegetation on arriving at the

Tonga Islands are very evident. The picturesque scenery of

the Society and neighbouring islands is exchanged for one of

more uniformity, and the bare ridges and mountain-sides,

with their accompanying vallies crowded with trees of small

growth, are succeeded by a continuous and all-pervading

forest. A nearer view of the vegetation also displays a corre-

sponding change in its component parts, as many new forms

make their appearance, and there is far more variety. For

the Polynesian flora, though in many respects highly at-

tractive, is poor for its geographic position, and the Society

Islands most probably do not possess more than five hun-

dred species. The Marquesas and Gambier Islands, which

belong to the same state of flora, exhibit little peculiarity

and the Sandwich Islands, though with many peculiar

species, yet have the mass of their vegetation in common, and

possess the same features.

At the same time, the portions of country under our con-

sideration, and which I have elsewhere* called the Papua or
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New Guinea Region, are under the influence of a rotation of

seasons such as is diametrically opposite to what prevails in

parallel regions, and such as does not exist in the neighbour-

ing countries ; and which must have its proper influence on

the state of the vegetation, which in these warm, as in all

other latitudes, observes certain decided and undeviating re-

lations to the seasons of the year, and with the state of the

atmosphere they bring with them. By theory, and also by

experience, the period corresponding to our summer should

be the dry season of the southern hemisphere. For our sum-

mer is synchronous with their winter, and the winter is their

dry season, the rains occurring when the sun occupies that

hemisphere. This tract is swept by two periodical winds, or

monsoons ; the south-east, which sets in about March or

April, and brings with it the wet season, and continuing

about six months, is succeeded by the north-west monsoon,

which prevails till the ensuing March, and which is that of

the dry season. Pursuing the parallel of latitude to the

westward, we shall encounter the large island of Celebes.

Now here the customary state of things obtains, for the wet

season sets in with the north-west monsoon in November.

The influence of this peculiarity of the seasons is felt variously

in different parts of the region. To the westward, or over

the Moluccas and New Guinea, they occur more decidedly

than over the more easterly portions. Here the rains are

heavy, and the temperature takes a high station ; but on ap-

proaching the Pacific the seasons are less developed and the

temperature is more moderate.

The Feejee Islands, then, from their easterly position, do

not experience the influence of these monsoons in their in-

tensity, but partake more of the even character of the climate

of the Pacific Ocean. In many respects this little-known

group of islands is at the present time the most interesting

of these seas ; for they have the greatest extent of surface, are

covered with a numerous, handsome, active, and intelligent

population, and seem to possess great fertility. Some of the

islands are mountainous, and rise rapidly from the shores,



but others are less abrupt, presenting si

sometimes alluvial, and covered with a rich and luxuriant

vegetation. The country was little accessible from our an-

chorage, and the character of the people at present makes

travelling into the interior quite out of the question ; so that

our means of examining the vegetation were extremely

limited. One cursory glance was, however, sufficient to

show that the features of the Flora, as contrasted with the

Polynesian, were sufficiently distinct; the vegetation is far more
varied, Leguminosce are more abundant, Mangrove appears

in the creeks, and a Pas nd a phyllodin-

dus Acacia are seen among the vegetation, with many peculiar

and interesting plants. In the interior of some of the islands

a Pine, similar to the Cowdie (Dammara australis) of New
Zealand, is said to exist ; and, on the authority of the mis-

sionaries, I may mention the presence of the nutmeg, clove,

and cinnamon. OfMyri .. becomes such

an important element of the forest both in species and indi-

viduals, this is undoubtedly the eastern limit; and though

I heard of only one species, there are most probably others.

The animal as well as the vegetable kingdom seems here to

receive a new impulse. Birds are numerous in the woods,

contrasting strongly with the unbroken stillness of the re-

tired vallies of the Society Islands and other of the groups.

The insect world is also copiously represented; and the shores

afford a great variety of shells, of which the species of Conus,

Cypraa, Strombus, and Mitra are particularly numerous. A
few animals are indigenous, and the natives decorate them-

selves with the tusks of a wild hog, which they some times re-

pair in parties into the interior to hunt. In the vicinity of

the sea are a number of plants, which are generally diffused

about the shores of Southern Polynesia, as Ghdlandina Boa-

due, Abrus precatorius, 7«, Lavema erectOf

Casuurbia equisetlfolia, An >rllcs triloba, Barriugtonia spe-

ciosa, Morinda uiis, Toiriiefortia argen-

tea, Dracontium pertusum, and Dracana terminalis. The

bread-fruit, uto of the natives, is in less request than else-



where ; but yams, ubi, are raised in large quantities, and are

particularly fine. Cocoa-nuts, papaus, taro, lemons, and

citrons are among their chief productions; shaddocks make

their appearance for the first time, but the Vi ; >>
of the Society Islands is not abundant.

The few specimens from Tanna were collected with a crowd

of natives hallooing and capering after us, and sometimes with

evidences of not the most friendly intentions. The New
Hebrides is a group of much variety of physical character, as

well as in the habits and language of its population. Hitherto

these islands have been little visited, and at Tanna we saw

scarcely any marks of communication with Europeans, and

the description of Cook is graphic of its condition to the pre-

sent day. There is here an active volcano, and at night we

saw flames and smoke issuing from several spots on the high

lands. The Botanist could be expected to accomplish little

with a mass of native .-
i v ;wded around him, inquisitive about

every part of his dress, pulling at his buttons, thrusting their

hands into his pockets, and thieving every thing movable.

In such a state we spent a few hours at Tanna, and truly we

had enough to do ; whilst any attempt to resist their be-

the population, as they were in all respects ripe for a scuffle.

Tanna is not so closely invested with forest as neighbouring

islands, and large patches are bare and denuded of trees,

Which may arise from its volcanic state, and the abundance of

sulphur in the subsoil. The natives brought us a few

yams, plantains, molasses, apples, and some small tasteless

figs ; but they had little to spare.

Our stay at Carteret's Harbour, Xetr Ireland, was limited to

a few days, during which we were visited by heavy and fre-

quent tropical rains. Here, as elsewhere on this island, the

land rises in rapid elevation to several hundred feet, even

close to the shore. The surface is chiefly rocky, with only

small quantities of soil collected in spots, or in the vallies

bounding the streams ; and this almost entirely formed from

decayed vegetation. By the testimony of Carteret, added



to our own experience and appearances on shore, the climate

must be a very moist one. The luxuriant foliage, rapid decay

of the trees, numerous fungi, and the multitudes of land

shells, all show a continued state ofhumidity. Forest covers

the whole surface, for not a bare spot is to be seen ; the trees

are extremely lofty, rising to a great height, in straight clear

stems, but not of large size. Beneath and among the trees

the forest is very open, scarcely possessing the least under-

wood or any other vegetation. About the shores, where

freely exposed to light, a few trees bore flowers, but there was

generally too much luxuriance in the vegetation to permit of

the ready developement of the reproductive organs. Though

the climate is so moist, the herbaceous vegetation is propor-

tionately small ; attributable to the shade universally afforded

by the trees. Palms are now becoming more numerous in

Areca and Caryota ; Cycas ? is frequent for the first time,

and also several species of Pandanus, individuals of which

are very numerous in the more rocky situations. There are

at least two species of Myristica in the forest, one having a

small oblong fruit, with a deep red mace, and only of slight

fragance or aroma; the other larger and rounder, with the

mace of a pale colour. Carteret mentions a small dainty

fruit, but without giving it a name ; it is evidently a Spondias

with an acid taste and bony structure, and every way inferior

to the Vi of the Society islands. Ferns are numerous, and

with a character and habit recalling the Brazils, but few were

in fructification. Species of Ficus enter largely into the com-

position of the forest, and twining plants also abound. Or-

chidete also begin to appear in characteristic numbers.

New Guinea, or, more properly Papua, possesses the variety

of climate of which we have been speaking, in its intensity.

Throughout our visit the weather was far from agreeable, be-

ing very fluctuating in its character, with heavy rains at inter-

vals. The temperature was always high, and from its humi-

dity the atmosphere felt very close and oppressive. Every

evening there occurred more or less thunder and lightning.

Rain was frequent with squalls of wind ;
but prevailed more



by night than clay, sometimes falling for hours heavily. From

its vicinity to the equator, this is most probably the constant

character ofthe climate. New Guinea does not seem to possess

any interior mountain ranges ofsuch an elevation as to approach

perpetual snow, as is stated in some geographic works ; though

it abounds in bold scenery, often extremely picturesque, and

covered with a lively verdure. But this varies, and in some

places there are extensive plains without a hillock, particularly

at its most northern part. Volcanic action has been noticed,

and several volcanoes are mentioned as still active ; but as

they were not seen by us, they were probably to the south of

our observations. In one situation stratified sandstone and

conglomerate rocks prevailed, and the islands known as Moa,

are perhaps coral. In the Great Bay and to the v.

limestone abounds.

I am careful not to speak in superlatives j but in the case of

New Guinea I must indulge, as I believe it to offer the richest

and most varied specimens of tropical vegetation I have any

where seen. With very scanty means of collecting I obtained

a pretty fragment of the flora, and every spot on which I

landed displayed species not hitherto seen. I therefore con-

cluded that many had a very limited range of growth. The

forest is universal, except where the natives have some cultiva-

tion. The trees are of great size and height, and tolerably

closely grouped. Achras and Myristica have each several

species, and furnish a large proportion of the trees. Casua-

rina eguisetifolia is not uncommon. Leguminosa and Sola-

neat were rarely seen, the climate being no doubt too moist for

them. Pandanus abounds in many species. Here, as else-

where, it is chiefly on the margins of the forest that flowers

and herbaceous plants are seen. The colours are .

little attractive, and white flowers are unusually numerous.

This is partially compensated by the frequent fragrance of

the flowers, and sometimes even of the foliage. Favoured by

the heat and humidity of the climate, Ferns and Qrchidea are

numerous ; of the i; . Among
the Nutmeg tribe, one was so abundant, that we were con-
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stantly meeting with its fruit in the forest, nearly the size of

the nutmeg of commerce, but somewhat longer. Both it and

the surrounding mace were entirely without aroma. Several

persons on. finding these, thinking they had a prize, has-

tened to eat them, but some soon after repented. Those who
went so far as to eat two, were soon after surprised by a vio-

lent purging of the bowels, with disturbance of the stomach.

A single one produced nausea, sensation of fullness, and

Among the fruits brought to us by the natives were several

distinct, and to us novel varieties of the plantain. 1. A large

roundish (cylindrical) deep brick-red kind, with fissures on
the surface, something like the fehi of Tahiti in appearance.

2. A kind approaching the banana in taste and shape. 3.

Some which were small and green when brought to us, almost

cylindrical, the angles scarcely apparent, fruit pendant from

the branch, and stem erect. 4. In size and appearance very

like the last, but with the usual mode of growth and habit

of the plantain.

I have mentioned that the flowers displayed little brilliancy

in their colours, and that white prevailed. In my observa-

tions on the relative proportion of these, I find that the cya-

nic series in the full number fifty is represented by 12, the

xanthic by 23, and the blanched or white (a series not adopted

m theory, but necessary in practice) by 15. In central

America in 10° N.L., and, therefore, in a similar parallel, I

found these series to be respectively 12, 30, and 8. And,

again, in a high northern latitude, 57°, they were 26, 13, and

11. So that the latter situation, even in July vegetation, has

a smaller proportion of the last series than has New Guinea.

The Moluccas, or as the Dutch call them, Molukkos, are

better known, and the vegetation of the more frequented

islands has been carefully investigated by Rumphius. Almost

my only botanical act here, was to visit the monument to the

memory of this celebrated naturalist, in a garden at Amboina;

and which is kept in neat and clean repair. We cannot do

otherwise than speak well of a climate which permits the nut-
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meg to grow, and be applied to the same purposes of shade as

the lime tree in England. Nor is it on the whole unhealthy,

though the inhabitants are sometimes liable to attacks of

a severe and fatal form of fever. The general tempera-

ture of the warm season is, in the hottest part of the day, 83°,

and sometimes 85° or 88°, and has been known to reach 95°.

In the colder part of the morning the temperature is 74°, or

even 72°. Every visitor must be struck with the prevailing

fragrance of the vegetation. Numbers of the plants abound

in an aroma which makes them more or less valuable in com-

merce, as their productions can be applied to increase the

luxuries of life.

{To be continued)
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